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re Pam MUS Lai) 
PEONIES TULIPS |} [ere “eer cau ala Ne 

GLADIOLUS a7 AtRight Prices 286] 
i They Grow and Please aay 

FOR FALL DELIVERY Landscape Suggestions and as 

Visit my garden and see my fied aL ee STRAND’'S NURSERY F 

dahlias while in bloom. B e rry B oxe S Bex 23, TAYLORS FALLS, MINH a] 

DR. A. J. NELSON | Crates. Bushel Boxes WELL KNOWN NURSERY 
214 N. Division St. | and Climax Baskets FOR SALE 
Stoughton, Wis. | 3 3 5 

As You Like Them W. A. Dana, proprietor of 
== _ ; Stonecrest Gardens at Eau 

———— ee Cate eRe erie ne sat ot Claire, has announced that he 
wood veneer that give satisfac- is offering his nursery for sale. 

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAB for tall | terial inthe ID, in earioad “ots Mr. Dana is obliged to sell his 
Pe ugdred. Just the thing for fore | Uz yapectalty.,, We eonstaztit | nursery, due to ill health, at a 
ue and Match imen, anlepes sotacin, | Seeae an coast fer aap. liner Gor | considerable saerifice in value Company, Pembine, Wisconsin. orien tao sami ortoo. iaree for This is an opportunity for an in- 
a Ba £0) Dandy. nd oincue it ope dustrious young man as_ this 

ede tending wate 'ang | ursery bea a great future in 
el oe em todo our part weil. 3 this locality. 

IRIS ROOTS—WHOLESALE ONLY aS Lee Mr. Dana has long been an 
10,000 GOOD. STRONG DIVISIONS : . advertiser in Wisconsin Horti- 

ted true te names in order to: move Cumberland Fruit Package culture and a member of this 

oy DS SRC esis vansios Company Society. We regret that. he 
S. Conway, Baraboo, Wis. Dept. D, Cumberland. Wis finds it necessary to discontinue 
———————————— active horticultural work. 

By ALFRED C. HOTTES 

FREQUENTLY you have orders a dozen spireas, and, like has learned from experience 

heard us speak of the house the young schoolboy who parts that the evergreens which he 
in which you live as a gardened his hair exactly in the center has planted are really seedling 
home, for we know from first- and plasters it down, he parts trees, his salary has by this 
hand observation that Better is deep spireas, pune a in tine inerates and he is ready 
Homes and Gardens readers are ® Straig t row on either side o or an effective planting, using 

- the porch. His study of our ma- the choicer and more appropri- 
the sort of persons who give as 3 d 

h consideration to their 2%2ine and the example set by ate forms, which may be kept 
er e th a to-thei¥ aii his neighbors leads him to feel compact by judicious pruning. 
planting as they clo to We ‘ike that this planting is monotonous, Our minds weary of the same 
tains, rugs, and food. e ke and his automobile trips take thing, our clothes wear out, out 
to think of each of you as hav- him into sections of the com- automobiles pass their period 
ing a planting which is as neat munity where people have of usefulness, and we are no 
and up to date as is your cloth- made effective use of evergreens distressed, for time brings nev 
ing. It is interesting to note and the better shrubs. He getsan and better things. This is the 
the stages through which the insatiable desire to replant the joy we get from gardening—to 
amateur gardener passes:.-"., . \frgnt of his house, and, as the change and to add new plants 

First, he appreciates flowers, ‘bargaining instinct is great, he and new varieties as our gardel 
and plants perhaps cannas and chooses the cheaper evergreens. appreciation and our finances 
annuals as a foundation plant- But cheap evergreens are like increase—From “Along thé 

ing. Then he realizes that these inexpensive clothes and furni- Garden Path,” Better Homes 
are only temporary in effect, so ture—they ‘serve their purpose and Gardens, Des Moines, Sep‘ 
he visits his nurseryman and and finally wear out. When he tember, 1930.
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| FALL BARGAINS 
| 

Postpaid Cash With Order 

| 3 Peony Roots _-__.---_-$2.00 OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Red, Pink, and White. Strong 
Divisions. — Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

100 Best Tulip Bulbs --~--$3.00 | When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 
In Mixed Colors. 

50 Iris Roots ~_------_---$2.00 
10 varieties, 5 each. Best 

| modern varieties in assorted _—__ 
| colors. | 

STONECREST GARDENS | 
Eau Claire, Wis. | BERRY BOXES Page 

—————_—— ees — = Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis.-------------. 2 
Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis...------------------ 3 

PREPARE FOR FALL DAHLIAS 

PLANTING Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis....._.----.---------_- 82 
Iri Dr: .A. J. Nelson, Stoughton, WiSi.c.o.ecescessesecceeserwses 82 
ris 

Evergreens Peonies 

Choice varieties of perennials 
and rock plants. GLADIOLUS 

Dr. A. J. Nelson, Stoughton, Wis._--------------------------- 2 
Trees Shrubs Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis...-..-------------------- 3 

WHITE ELM NURSERY CO. 
Hartland, Wis. 

On Highway 19 NURSERY STOCK 
es 7 a Myers: Nursery, Arcidias WiSieccoco-e-e oes: BL 

N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh, Wis.___--------------------------. 32 
: Strand’s Nursery, Taylor Falls, Minn.....2222...0-ces-cuucsuen 2 

| Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn.__------------------- 31 
Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis._---------------------------- 3 

| =< Ka ag White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis._------------------------- 3 

Sea ao 
Ea <a SF A 
Bz li el ZA 
ZZ | ily ig Z ORCHARD AND GARDENERS SUPPLIES 
ZA ik WAZ . : : 
A SUH da EA F. R. Gifford Company, Madison, Wis..-.--------------------- 4 

4! 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES 
Either made up or in the K. D., PEONIES AND IRIS 
American Quart Berry Baskets, : 
Climax Grape and Peach Bas- Cooper Peony Gardens, Kenosha, Wis...---------------------- 4 
Rete. Till Or. Repacking Baskets. Northbrook Gardens, Northbrook, Ill..------------------------- 4 
Pistectora, anc ene Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis._---------------------------- 32 

Circular and Price List mailed Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis._------------------------- 3 
upon request. 

Write for special prices on 
carload lots. 

OX COMPANY ste ebossan, Wiss, PERENNIALS AND BULBS 
American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis...---------------------2-381 
John: F; Hauser! ‘Bayfield, Wistescesosscceussceweuseeeseecucws A 

WH a Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis..-.-.------------------- 8 
SHRUBS Sor BIRDS aki: Ki W. A. Toole, Baraboo, Wis...-..----.----.------------------- 82 

uve aarent Rawere—Bright ber- a> x White Elm Nursery Co., Hartland_.__----------------------- 3 

Hedberied Elder, American Sweet a 
Elder, Snowberry, Tartarian Honey- <Sexy | e erg re Haney % 
Vitae ako Blue and Yellow Water WN | SPRAY MATERIAL 
Itis, ready for fall planting. AMIN “ 5 r 
'0¢% additional material FREE with all orders ¥A4\ General Chemical Co., New York---------------------------- 29 
tntered in September. Plantings for birds our ‘ 
Yecialty. Prices—helps free. 

TERRELL’S NURSERIES 
W. 1013 Blk., Oshkosh, Wis. ee eens
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Orchard and Garden Supplies ‘ ° H ° l 

Orchard Ladders Baskets and Tubs V V 1scons1n. orticu ture 

Picking Bags Caps and Liners The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

Bordeaux Dusts Pomo Green The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

Sulphur Dusts Nicotine Dust Established 1910 
Dusters Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 

Plant Supports ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

Write for Prices Published Monthly by the 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL Society 

2201 University Avenue Washington Building 

Madison, Wisconsin Madison, Wisconsin 

| H. J. RAHMLow, Editor 
Secretary State Horticultural Society 

Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, 

eo Ooms Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. 

HARDY PERENNIALS ee eee SS*~*~*S«S a 
Volume XXI September, 1930 No. 1 

New & Standard Varieties _ a 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

ind . | Page 

300 Kinds Planting and Care of Peonies__-.---------------------------- 5 

es Cure for Ivy: Poison. 2-22 2.3.-52sceesse------.--n--s--+----; 6 

Strawflowers—All Varieties Fall Planting of Ornamental Nursery Stock__----------------- 7 

Apple Prospects in Wisconsin_------------------------------ 8 | 

When Cherry Trees Fail to Grow__-------------------------- 9 

= ee USee Cranberry Growers Hold Summer Meeting_------------------- 9 

y , Weed Killers. .____---2-2-seeeseescessssscceeseweceeeceee: 9 

Send for Price List Prepared Bait for Field Mice.-.----------------------------- 10 

Selling Methods for Fruit Growers___----------------------- ll 

Results with New Varieties Raspberries and Strawberries_---_ 12 

North Dakota News Items__-------------------------------- 12 

_ —— — _ Horticulture At State Fair__.--.----.----------------------- 18 

Premium List Annual Fruit Show---------------------------- 14 

si = Peonies Winter Injury to Fruit Trees___-~------~--~----------------- 15 

Delphiniums mt Among Our Fruit Growers_____----------------------------- 15 

Fancy French hybrid Delphin- Editorials ..-....-.----.----------------------------------- 16 

iums. All shades of blue, laven- About the Home and Garden-_-------------------------------- 18 
der, purple, orchid and white. Garden Club Federation News_------------------------------ 20 

| Garden Club Federation Summer Meeting-------.------------ 21 

Let us send you our illustrated News of the Garden Clubs_o2..22cccccscecccceeeseenncecseee 22 

catalog and price list. What the Garden Clubs are Doing____------------------------ 28 

Special ‘Sal € Peonies for | Nature’s Garden__------------------------------------------ 24 

F Plat ine e Ss al 0 i list Attractive Homes for Our Birds_----------------------------- 26 

ae ng. Special price lls! | Making Your Own Fruit Market__-_~_---.------------------- 28 

ready. Constitution of State Garden Club Federation__--------------- 30 

COOPER PEONY GARDENS | ee 

Kenosha, Wis. | EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

J State Horticultural Society State Horticultural Society 

President, Vice-President ana % 5 Telfer, Ares... Green Bay 

"IT ||O!OCSC~S Seoretary H. J.’ Rahmiow, ‘See Stare eemiiaen 
A. K. Bassett............Baraboo «Ss, BARMIOW,, SOQ»: -:0+¢ Madison 

NORTHBROOK L. E. Birmingham..Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
PEONIES : IRISES H. C. Christensen......-.Oshkosh yy, 

he. World's’ Best: Varieties, John Hauser.....----+---Bayfield isconsin Garden Club Federation 

Grown in the deep black loam M. S. Kellogg..........Janesville Mrs. R. H. Malisch, Pres., 

of Northern Illinois under ideal James Livingstone ....Milwaukee yg" GW! “Vaughn Hales jornere 
conditions, our planta pave es wm. Longland weve LARS Geneva CE eee eae acer edison 
a she a reputation for qual- . EL CAP severe be lade Saiyan Pathe 

ity and vigor nationally recog- Mrs. C. oh Strong. eee West Allis Mare. A We Sherber, Be reas re 

seas ‘ ih a oe ite seeeeeesses-Kenosha Mrs. C. E. Strong. -++..West Allis 
se r your co oO ee: . . see . fe . Minor: nee PY OF anne llsperger...Sturgeon Bay H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec..Madison 

BLUE BOOK OF FINE PEONIES = s7777.0060°0—6oso3S,S W000 
ANDIRISES, Full of information Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership 

scientifically arranged. « in the Wisconsin State, Honfleulture) Boclety, for mbich sonal aude 
are per year or n ‘or two years. arden ubs, local Horticul- 

NORTHBROOK GARDENS, INC. i : 
Nerthhregts Tilnols ' tural Societles,'and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a 

P: . Bi > Pres 
w. Christman, V. Po & Mer. Please Do Not Send Stamps. 
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Planting and Care of Peonies 
W. A. SISSON 

Rosendale 

TS Fall of the year is now may not lift the roots and ex- about the middle of September 
knocking at our doors and_ pose the eyes. The colder the at which time the eyes are quite 

this is the time and the only time winter and the harder the roots large. Customers are better 
to plant peonies. In the fall the freeze seems only for their good pleased with the sight of large 
roots are in a dormant state but they must not thaw out un- eyes. In the main they are 
and can be handled very easily til Spring calls them up. white but often they are marked 
without injuring them. In the These eyes are the next year’s With red, pink and yellow. In 
Spring the roots are brittle and growth. If you brush away the October is the time they show 
ina growing state. If you dirt around your plants the the most coloring. But any 
handle at such a time you are middle of July, you may see the time from August 15th, to 
sure to suffer more or less loss. eyes. They should be very freeze up is all right to dig and 

As soon as the flowering sea- plump; many as large as your plant peonies and growers must 
son is over the roots begin to thumb but they do not appear begin in August because they 
form eyes and to throw out new above the dirt line until after have their own planting to do. 
roots. Roots planted the fall they have had their winter’s sue . 
before simply lie in the ground sleep. Varieties For Beginners 

and blossom from the old root. Most growers prefer not to For the beginner it is best 
This is why there can be no per-  pegin digging for shipping until that he write to the grower in 
fect blooms the first year. Now 
they begin to grow new roots - 

| nd in from three to five years oe ae rea Pee i A ae oie 
they have grown such immense ae Oe” ee a eae eee “2 = 
roots and have such a hold on a Ss aoe we ed 
the ground that it is something eyes i ees ae 
of an undertaking to dig them y ee, : ad ne . 
up, in case you wished to do so. , ea s Re c 

Peonies N light ae eer TL ed te eonies Need Sunlig ae ed Pa ie oS pein ae SP et ete 
Plant your roots in good gar- i pts tiehely 30 ek ae eee Goris, 

den soil which has been deeply ee . eS ae, 5. Wa eS aS 
plowed or spaded up and away Rend hg ae Bet aiieet Caria? VAiada ng Rat 
from trees or buildings. Space a Le Sn -.  ee  eeee Se 
three feet apart with eyes just “ o Pa ates MEE we y 1 
below the level of the ground. aE ee Pry a 8 ee ad RO 
Before freeze up, ridge up the PS rk Raa ik Bee a 
dirt over the plantings. The f rn - id Pua “ac See eee 
teason for this is that no water aap bhd RRR eee 
may stand over them and also = - = = 
that any freezing and thawing W. A. Sisson in his Peony Garden
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whom he has confidence and ask as any blemish on the human _ that someone wants somebody to eat 
him to send some standard body. Sprinkling with water less of something else. 
varieties suitable for a begin- followed by intense heat for in- the vemedy #0 the present. apple 
ner. I would advise Officinalis stance. If all the foliage dies Ji" eting condition, according to Mr. ae ohnson, is for all apple producers to 
Rubra, the early double red, down then about this time brush  fojjow the example of the majority 
sometimes called the Decoration the dirt away to see if the eyes of Washington state orchardists— 
Day Peony as it blossoms about have formed and if they have produce a standard popular variety, 
that time. It is very popular. not, refer to your grower and _ turn out a high quality, standardize 
Edulus Superba is a fine early see that he replaces the root. If for grades and sizes, identify with 
pink, Mad. de Verneville, a good your plants are not doing well brands and merchandise in an orderly 
white, and Pottsi for the red. and blossoming _ satisfactory Zashion,. ihese! things. can ony oe 
All three medium early or the after two years proper growing producers. Bm oe | 
first in their line to bloom out- conditions, then call on your Lack of co-operation between indi- 
side a great number of early grower. vidual producers as well as between 

sorts which are not to be com- How often can we divide our different producing regions, accounts 
pared with them or the hundreds peonies? Do not dig up to di- for unsatisfactory apple markets — 
of later peonies to follow. For vide for two years and perhaps From the Canadian Horticulturist. 
medium season take H. F. Red- not for three unless the grow- TTT 
dick red, Mons. Jules Elie pink ing has been very healthy and CURE FOR IVY POISON 
and Baroness Schroeder white. robust. If flowers are wanted, . 
For late season take Louis Van never disturb a peony as long as ‘*’ [HE Styptic pencil, which 
Houtte, red, Sarah Bernhardt, it does well. Properly grown, may be used to stop bleed- 
pink and Couronne d’Or, white. a peony plant should thrive for ing of small cuts made while 
These nine varieties are abso- as long as the average human shaving, will furnish a sure cure 
lutely good standards. I might life. for ivy poisoning’’, writes Cap- 
name many sets as good but —_— tain C. H. Robinson in the July 
none better. We have about issue of Home and Garden Re- 
one thousand different varie- TO INCREASE APPLE DEMAND  yiew. His recommendation is 
ties and I know that each With a thousand food products to “wet the Styptic pencil as soon 
grower has a preference but we clamoring for a place in our stom- aS the pimples appear and rub 
grow them in many different achs, the commercial apple is losing lightly over the infected parts. | 

gardens under different condi- its place in our diet, and is being Do not wash or wipe off, but let 
tions and so we come to know Pressed into cider and vinegar, ac- the white crustation be absorbed 
their habits after living with cording to 7. Bs Johnson of Yakima, through the pores and complete 
them for many years. They are SS ortieuiavel “Union, marae ‘Amer? the cure. The itching and 

similar to human beings. Some can Institute of Co-operation meet- burning will stop at once, and 
are healthy, rapid growers and _ ing at Columbus, Ohio. The Yakima Tepeating the treatment for a 
upright while others are the re-organization is one of the oldest co- day or two at night before re- 
verse. Growers must have them operative enterprises west of the tiring, neutralizes the poison 

all but amateurs should select Rocky Mountains. and affects the cure.” 
carefully if lack of space and The apple producer alone is re- “Application of the Styptic 
money is to be considered. sponsible for the declining commer- pencil will at once stop the itch- 

Leading questions often asked “!#! Position of the apple. Low-grade ing of fly, mosquito and other 
oe apples are ruining the markets. Pro- ; of. . 

are as follows: What about queers tek f oes insect bites, and the sting of a 
ram persist in pushing junk apples b h as 

ants on my peonies? Ants are to the market and the consumer does ee or hornet”. 
after the honey on flower buds not know how to distinguish the good —— 
just before they open, then from the bad. Because of inferior 
they disappear. If you have varieties and lech of orehard care the Apology Pending 

*: i+), production ©: Oow-grade or no grade . : 

a e ather oe is because apples is almost as large as the pro- The ladies of | the Helping 
stirred up and in a health: duction of commercial apples. The Hand Society enjoyed a swap 
2 5 1y country, however, has a shortage of social on Friday evening. Ev- 

state. Ants will not remain in high-grade apples, consequently other erybody brought something they 
anything but still dirt. 9 fruits of high quality are winning didn’t need. Many of the ladies 

What fertilizer do you use? their way into the diet. were accompanied by their hus- 
We do not use any except the “The average man is able to do his bands —Opelike (Ala.) Star 
hoe and if you want to use any work well by eating only as much . . . 

better first consult an expert. « soe as his sveiem Feauizes it he 
What causes: spots on. the C8 more je sullers,. and i ‘he ‘eats Wife (at head of stairs, 2 a. 

foliage and why do some stalks tes hes ee to et more m.): “Is that you, John?” 
die down? Various causes there , : ice-cr John (ominously): “Who oats, more oranges, more ice-cream, y. 
are for spots on leaves the same _ more horseradish, etc., simply means Were you expecting?”



Nursery Stock 
LEWIS P. HANSON 

Madison 

TIMELY question among ias. These, however, are con- importance that many of the 

A home owners at this sea- sidered none too hardy in this more reliable nurseries do not 

son is “Is fall planting desir- area, but are use in a number even list them in their spring 

able?” The frequency of this of landscape plantings, especi- price lists. The planting — of 

question indicates a greater in- ally on small grounds. In con- the early blooming perennials 

terest in fall planting than was trast to these are the many de- may be done as early in the fall 

evident a few years ago. This, pendably hardy shrubs which as August. The lilies also move 

no doubt, is due to the volume of can be safely moved in fall. successfully in the fall and, of 

spring work, making it difficult These are the bush honeysuck- course, a very important part 

to get all the planting done on les, dogwoods, spireas, lilacs, of your fall planting are the 

time in the spring. And so viburnums, hydrangeas, Phila- tulips, narcissi, crocuses, and 

from a labor standpoint gar- delphus, Japanese barberry, other fall bulbs. . 

deners are finding it convenient ornamental currants and a What I have said about 

to supplement their spring number of others. From these, freshly dug stock being the most 

planting with fall planting. in their various varieties, one successful for fall planting does 

‘As far as the welfare of the can select types of shrubs for not hold nearly so true of stock 

plant is concerned, most plants any need. for spring planting—then we 

can be moved just as satisfac- With fall planting of ever- have more time for the dormant 

torily in the fall as spring. green my observations have plants, to start growth. 

Plants set in the fall have time been more variable. Here again | Lawns, which are the most 

to make some root growth and freshly dug stock seems to come important feature in home land- 

become established in their new through better than shipped in scaping are best made in Aug- 

location before winter sets in. stock. All varieties of spruce ust or early September, provid- 

They are then ready to start transplant successfully in fall— ing they are kept well watered 

early growth in the spring and the larger trees with a good until established. A good lawn 

continue uninterrupted into sized ball of earth. The arbor seed sown at this time of the 

glorious bloom. Therefore, those vitaes, junipers, pines and hem- year germinates quickly and 

plants which can be safely locks transplant successfully in makes sufficient growth before 

moved in the fall may be trans- fall if moved early enough to cold weather to usually winter 

planted then. This brings us allow about six weeks of mild through safely, this making a 

to the matter of which plants weather to follow before cold 00d lawn early the following 

may be set in the fall. weather sets in. Late fall Season. 

As a general rule I find all planting of these varieties is —— 

hardy plants which bloom, liable to result in heavy winter fpELP FOR SELLING FARM 

make their growth and mature _ killing. PRODUCE 

their foliage in the early part of Of all fall planting, that of 

the season can be safely moved the hardy herbaceous peren- A NEW monthly magazine en- 

in the fall. This would include nial garden is one of the most titled “The Farmer Sales- 

all shrubs which are found na- successful. The soil at this man” dealing with roadside, 

tive in this section and practic- time is in a friable condition mail and local marketing has 

ally all exotic shrubs used in and the plants when set make appeared during the past year. 

landscape plantings. I have root development quickly and It is edited by Mr. Tom De- 

found in fall planting that become established before win- Lohery, formerly sales editor 

shrubs grown locally and reset ter. Indeed, many of the per- for “Farm and Fireside”. It is 

the same day as when dug are ennials do better when trans- published in the interests of 

much more sure of growth than planted in fall than in spring. those farmers who want to find 

shrubs which have been ship- Among these are the iris, lupine, more profitable markets for 

ped in from long distances and columbine, delphinium, daisy, their produce. 

therefore kept out of the ground phlox, veronica and many other We recommend it to our grow- 

a number of days or perhaps of the herbaceous perennial ers. The subscription rate is 

weeks. The shrubs which seem plants. Peonies and bleeding $1 per year. The address is 

to suffer most from fall plant- heart should always be moved in The Farmer Salesman, 817 Ex- 

ing are the Weigelias, Privets, the fall; indeed fall planting of change Avenue, Chicago, Mlli- 

Aralias, Tamarix, and Forsyth- the peony is considered of such _ nois.



Apple Prospects in Wisconsin 
[N general, the apple prospects Northwestern Greenings. He es- Arno Meyer of Waldo, She- 

in Wisconsin are a little timates that the crop will be boygan County, writes that the 

below those of last year. A 25% larger than last year. fruit crop in his section is about 

number of our leading growers McIntosh will be 60% of last 20% of normal. The early va- 

have reported on the crop and year or about the same as in rieties and also Northwestern 

its condition as follows: 1928. Wealthy will be about Greening and Willow Twig 

Mr. Fred Sacia of Galesville, one-half of last year, but double seem to have escaped frost in- 

one of the largest growers in that of two years ago. jury, but the Snows, McIntosh 

the western section of the State Mr. Telfer reports very little suffered. . 3 

reports that Delicious will be scab or worms. — The apples are The Wealthies were thinned 

about three-fourths of last of very good size, being about out just about right. This be- 

year’s crop, Wealthy and Duch- two and one-half inches and up. ing an off year for his orchard 

ess about one-half as large as The yield of most other apple and his section, growers were 

last year, but Northwestern varieties is rather light. The not expecting a large crop. 

Greening will be very good. He Te#son for the poor crop is the The size and quality of the 

estimates that he will have frost. The Wealthies produced fruit is very good this year. 

about twice as many of this va- Ve'y heavy last year, however, Apples are bringing a good price 

riety as last year. His crop which is the reason for the and the demand for good fruit 

will be a little below the five Smaller crop this year. There is brisk. 
year average. .are some frost rings on several 

The apples are fairly free of the varieties. 
from worms and scab, but there ——_— Dr. R. H. Roberts reports 

was a little hail early in the sea- that in the Gays Mills section 

son. The size will be about av- Mr. D. E. Bingham of Stur- the crop is about 40% of last 

erage. Late apples are suffer- geon Bay, Wisconsin’s largest Year. | There is considerable 

ing from dry weather. A mid apple grower reports that the Scab in the area, but few worms, 

April freeze injured the apple crop in Door County will be and the fruit is of good size. _ 

buds badly and the blossoms about 30% of normal this year. McMahon and_ Wealthy will 

opened up during rainy, cold Tt is fairly clean, not much scab be @ light crop, Dudley, Green- 
weather. or worm injury, but there has ‘"8° ang Melntosh 2 mem 

——— been some aphis trouble. Dry ne ceed. e snows are Dear: 

Mr. Ralph Irwin of Lancas- wept a the size bs In the low spots or pockets, 

ter, perhaps the largest grower Dueck see Les thy ew © the fruit was frosted consider- 

in Grant county, reports that uchess an Wealthy show very ably. Wet weather during the 

he has a better crop than last 8004 size generally. There is spring season gave some scab, 
year or about as good as the av- ® light crop of McIntosh, Snow, but very good growth. 

erage for the last five years. Northwestern Greening, and 

The quality of his crop is also Dudley. ————- 

good. Duchess and Wealthy show a 7 " 

However, Mr. Irwin reports 60% to 70% normal crop in SHORT OF Be peel THIS 

that his Delicious failed to set, some orchards. In fact, Duch- 

which is unusual as Delicious ess are 25% above last year. THE total apple crop in the 

in other parts of the State have Frost and cold weather at U. S. will be about 2% 

been fairly good. blooming time is the reason for larger than the rather light 

McIntosh set lightly, and the the short crop, but there is very crop of last year, but about one- 

quality is very good. This is little actual frost injury. The 4 
F : js fifth less than the average for 

his off year for Wealthy, but he spring was very dry and no in- . . 
: : the previous five years, is the 

has an unusually large crop of sects were flying during the cold estimate of the United States 

Northwestern Greening. His and cloudy weather which is the D t t of Agricult on 

McIntosh and Wealthy produced reason for the unusually clean J te ment: 9 SPICUNUES 

heavier last year, but his Green- fruit. uly 1st. . . 

ings were light. ‘4 short warm spell just be- _ The Slight increase over last 
_ fore blooming, pushed the buds Year JS due to increased crop 

—_ too fast. This was followed by expected in the North Atlantic 

Our president Mr. C. J. Tel- a cold spell which checked the and Western States. 

fer of Green Bay also reports growth and produced a long In other sections the crop 

an increase in the crop of blooming period. will be smaller than last year.
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WHEN CHERRY TREES FAIL differ somewhat from those at- month ago being about 12,000 
TO GROW tending drouth. The leaves are barrels. 

¥. R. GARDNER somewhat smaller and a dull The Association will put on 
ee yellowish green instead of a _ an exhibit at the State Fair, also 

AILURE on the part of a_ bright dark green in color. The at the Wood County Fair to be 
F cherry tree to make a satis- shoot growth is very short; in- held at Marshfield the first week 
factory amount of new growth deed it is almost impossible to of September. 
may be due to any one of several find real shoot growth in badly The next annual winter meet- 
factors. Among the more im- starved trees, the terminals ing will be held on Wednesday, 
portant are: drouth, poor soil, being spur-like in character. December 3, at Wisconsin Rap- 
injury to the root system, crown Though trees suffering from __ ids. 
injury and blackheart. lack of plant nutrients shed Harvesting will begin in Wis- 

Under ordinary conditions their leaves somewhat earlier in consin about the first of Septem- 
trees that are growing where the fall than those growing in ber or earlier if condition of 
they suffer more or less fre- a fertile soil, there is no prema- fruit permits, as water shortage 
quently from drouth make a_ ture defoliation along in July is reported from all sections. 
fairly normal growth during and August. Production of Dry conditions obtain in eastern 
the early part of the season. starved trees falls off to corre- states also, but their frost haz- 

Leaves are of usual size and spond with the amount of new ards are not so great as in Wis- 
color, though the shoots may be growth. As in the case of trees consin. 
somewhat shorter than where ie eae _injury i ste —___ 
there is a more abundant mois- pected, diagnosis can usually be 
ture supply. Toward midsea- confirmed or discredited by an WEED KILLERS 
son, however, distinct drouth examination of the soil itself A NUMBER of chemical weed 
symptoms begin to appear. The and noting the localization of killers are being tried out 
fruit fails to attain proper size the symptoms in the orchard. by experiment stations and 
and following harvest there is y From "The Cherry ian its Culture” by See : determine their 
likely to be more or less prema-  jijaq’ pupiishime Company. Ine, ig. 43, Value. Sodium orate is be- 
ture defoliation. Loss of leaves aon gt New Moe City. Tne TE ing recommended to kill quack 
from drouth is gradual—that is OO grass. 
there is no sudden wave of first \ While there is no question as 
yellowing and then dropping CRANBERRY GROWERS to the killing properties of these 
leaves—and it is the more basal HOLD SUMMER chemicals, it should be remem- 
leaves on the shoots that drop MEETING bered that anything that will 
first. There is a residual effect CLARE S. SMITH kill quack grass will also kill 
the following year, evidenced by Secretary other vegetative growth. So 
a smaller amount of new far as we have observed the ac- 
growth, fewer blossoms and WISCONSIN State Cranberry tion of these chemicals we be- 
lower yields. When the tree Growers held their annual lieve they are of no particular 
shows symptoms that suggest Summer session at the Pavilion value to the horticulturist. 

drouth injury, the character of near Nekoosa Tuesday, August The effect of sodium chlorate 
the soil itself and of the subsoil, 12. After business matters may remain in the soil for sev- 
determination of the approx- Were disposed of, talks were giv- eral seasons. Furthermore, our 
imate depth and spread of the en by EH. L. Chambers, State own experience indicates that 
roots and observation of the Entomologist; L. M. Rogers, quack grass can be controlled in 

distribution of the injury in the Cranberry Specialist; Congress- the garden by thorough and 
orchard will usually serve to man E. EK. Browne; C. M. Cha- timely cultivation. Any gar- 
confirm or discredit the diag- ney, New York City; Miss Swett dener who has trouble with 

nosis. of the State Industrial Commis- quack grass is not hoeing and 
The remedial measures that Sion; J. M. Blatchley, Conserva- cultivating his garden often 

are at once suggested are irri- tion Commission; and, H. R. enough. Just keep the quack 
gation to supply more moisture Lathrope, Wood County Agent. or any other weed from show- 

or methods of soil management H. B. Scammell, Toms River, ing green by frequent hoeing 
that better conserve the mois- N. J., spoke on False Blossom. and it will benefit the plants 
ture already available. These A. U. Chaney, New York City, enough to pay for the labor and 
will include more thorough til- gave the latest crop reports as the quack will just naturally die 

lage, the use of cover crops to follows: Massachusetts—about out. 
Increase the humus supply, the 360,000 barrels; New Jersey— ——_ 

|use of windbreaks and perhaps’ 125 to 135,000 barrels; Wiscon- The modern girl may put on 
In some cases artificial mulching. sin—32,000 barrels; the Wash- more powder, but it isn’t her 

The symptoms of starvation ington-Oregon estimates of a fault. She has more rubbed off.
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FRUIT GROWERS MEETING June which means a great sav- of Biological Survey, Agricul- 
AT GAYS MILLS SEP- ing in expense and an improve- tural Experiment Station An- 

TEMBER 13TH ment in the color of the fruit. nex, Purdue University, Lafay- 
. The New York State Horti- ette, Indiana. Checks for the 

A MEETING of considerable cyltural Society held its annual bait must accompany the order, 
interest to county agents summer meeting at the Agricul- made payable to “Rodent Con- 

and orchardists has been called tyra] College at Cornell on Aug- trol Fund.” 
by Prof. C. L. Kuehner and Dr. ust 7th where the above and A pound of bait is sufficient 
R. H. Roberts of the University other valuable experiments for for one application to one acre 
Horticultural Department to fruit growers were studied. of orchard having a moderate 
study some interesting develop- infestation of mice 
ments in the Kickapoo Valley Se The ise af wana #1888 or 

it listed as PREPARED BAIT FOR FIELD metal stations to protect the 
e Fie non es hich - MICE AVAILABLE AGAIN bait is recommended but if bait 

some 0: “" points which may THIS YEAR is placed openly upon the ground 
be observed. . . along mouse runways and near 

1. Methods and results of ni- ee poisoned oats holes it will give the desired re- 
trogen fertilizer applica- WD) bait for the control of field sults. However, when bait is 

tion. mice can be obtained again this placed openly on the ground it 
2. Sod culture, with and with- year from the Cooperative Mix-  snoils within a short time, de- 

out nitrogen fertilizers. ing Plant, operated under the pending upon the weather, and 
3. Biennial versus annual bear- supervision of the U. S. Bureau jt is therefore necessary to bait 

ing apple trees. of Biological Survey at McCam- oftener than when using the 
4. Pruning of bearing apple mon, Idaho, according to G. C. bait stations. Baiting mice in 

trees. Oderkirk, rodent specialist of the orchard in the late fall 
5. Summer pruning. the Biological Survey, who is co- about the time cold weather be- 
6. Effective and _ ineffective operating in this state with the gins and again three or four 

orchard spraying. Gallet oe Agriculture, Univer- weeks later is recommended. 
7. Water reservoir for spray- sity 0 isconsin. An application of bait in the 

ing. . . Mr. Oderkirk states that the gary speine months is also ad- 
8. Apple harvesting equip- reason house mice are not as \icseq due to the fact that. it % 

ment. Picking bags, lad- easily destroyed by the bait as the period when the food sup- 
ders, fruit maturity pres- the meadow and pine mice is ply in the orchard is scant and 

sure testers. due to the different method of tice often cause serious injury 
9. Apple maggot. studies. these species in hulling and eat- at that time. Mice also breed 

10. Underground harvest celler ing the oats. However, this mogt abundantly in the spring 
(3000 bu.) year the Mixing Plant is increas- anq jt is advantageous to apply 

The meeting will begin at 10 18 the strength of the bait by poisoned bait and prevent their 
a. m. and last until 3:30 p. m. USing one ounce of strychnine increase. 
Saturday, September 13. Our to 12 quarts of oats instead of 
fruit growers are invited. the one ounce strychnine to 20 Se 

quarts of oats as prepared last pRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
——— year. This increase has proven IN NEW YORK 

WHEN TO CULTIVATE THE very effective against field mice 
ORCHARD and will destroy most of the AN AVERAGE of 872 car- 

house mice and rats attacking loads of fruits and vege 
ONE of the most valuable ex- the bait when stored in the bags. tables are shipped into New 

periments being conducted The bait is being prepared York City for each business day 

at the New York Experiment and distributed at cost which is reports Dale Anderson, of 

Station is the study of the most 814 cents per pound f. 0. b. Me- Georgia Extension Specialist in 

profitable period of cultivation Cammon, Idaho. The freight is Marketing. 
for the orchard. approximately 31% cents per During 1929, 260,048 car- 

It was formerly thought that pound making the total cost 12 loads were received, exclusive 
intensive cultivation was re- cents per pound laid down at of motor truck shipments. He 
quired throughout the growing any point in this state. has estimated that 30,108 car- 
season at a considerable ex- The bait is sacked in 25 pound loads are shipped in by truck. 
pense. As a result of the New bags and no order of less than New York markets get the 
York experiments, it is now 100 pounds will be accepted for best perishables that can be ob- 
known that if cultivation is any-one shipping point. Orders tained. It is, however, also the 

started early before the trees for the bait should be placed destination of cars that cannot 
bloom it may be discontinued in through G. C. Oderkirk, Bureau find a suitable market elsewhere.



Selling Methods for Fruit Growers 
Cc. L. KUEHNER 

Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

OUSE to house peddling is few stands have volume displays roadside markets. To attempt 
H a common, direct market- that are attractive enough to to get by with a make-shift con- 
ing method in the better resi- stop the motorist when he sees tainer kills more business than 
dential sections of most towns the market. A cheap looking new containers would cost. 
and cities. Although this method stand with a poor quality fruit 5. Build a_ reputation for 
of selling consumes consider- in old containers either too quality goods, honest pack, cour- 
able time, it has the advantage large or too small for the teous sales service and fair 
that the farmer is able to build customer’s needs and conven-_ prices. 
up a route business if he is a _ ience together with unreasonable The properly conducted road- 
good salesman and supplies his prices, and a so-called salesman side market offers farmers an 
customers with the goods they with the attitude of “leave it or opportunity for direct market- 
want and when they want them. take it” will do much to ruin jng of apples and other farm 
Where route peddling is well es- otherwise legitimate and profit- grown products. In certain cases 
tablished, it pays the farmer de- able roadside marketing. To the roadside market might well 
cidedly better than chance house make the roadside market a replace other less satisfactory 
to house sales. Route selling may profitable and popular place of methods now in use. 
also have the added advantage business for direct farmer to Regardless of the method of 
of giving a ready outlet for sur- consumer selling a number of marketing the farm orchardist 
plus the entire year. essential details must be closely may employ, he will be most 

The automobile and good observed and carried out. Some successful if he remembers that: 
| roads have developed two other of these are as follows: First: High grade apples 
direct markets. These are the 1. Location—Locate the mar- sell better than low grade 
roadside market and the direct ket building at a readily visible apples. Pack and sell each grade 
orchard sales. Both of these level stretch of a well travelled separately at different but cor- 
are excellent methods of pro- highway on the side of the road responding prices. It pays to 
ducer to consumer selling. In which carried the homeward do so. 
marketing directly from the pound city cars. Provide plenty Second: Honest grade and 
orchard the customer drives to of parking space in front of the pack in clean, new containers of 
the orchard to buy his supplies. market building so that several the size the buyer likes and 

| Large orchards near main high- cars can park alongside of each wants will do much to bring and 
ways frequently develop a fine other without congesting the hold patronage. A repeat cus- 
business for their apple crop. traffic on the main road. Also, tomer is more valuable than the 
Appropriate and properly placed if possible, provide parking chance customer. 
roadside signs do much to direct space on the opposite side of the Third: It does not pay to 
buyers to the orchard. News- road. It will add to your sales. overcharge. Some farmers are 
paper notices and announce- 2. The market building should doing this to their own and their 
ments help remarkably if truth- be of neat and serviceable de- neighbor’s orchardist’s detri- 
ful and persistent and pay well sign and large enough to facili- ment. Remember that your cus- 
in bringing customers to the tate quick service and make tomer is entitled to a little of 
orchard at the right times and possible a volume display which the saving you make when he 
oftener. will attract customers. Thesur- drives out to your place to buy 

In Wisconsin roadside mar- Yroundings should be attractive your goods. A fair price is one 
keting is still unorganized and and it at all possible, shade and which is somewhat below the re- 
far from efficient. There is comfort should be provided for tail price charged at the store 
little question but what the the motorist’s convenience. but above the wholesale price 
toadside market could be devel- 3. Attract attention by con- obtainable for the same grade. 
oped into one of the most ef- spicuous, “catchy” signs along Really exceptional quality may 
fective seasonal “producer to the road, some distance from justify a higher price. 
consumer” apple markets if it the market in both directions. Fourth: Know your apples 
's properly organized and man- 4. Put up an attractive dis- So you can help your customer 
aged. There are entirely too play of the products for sale. to select the kind he wants. 
many small unattractive poorly Make the display large. Use Here is an opportunity for farm 
located roadside stands. Most clean, new containers of. sizes women to offer some real serv- 
pf them are too near to the road which appeal to the buyer. One- ice to their city women cus- 
ind have practically no provi- half peck, peck, and bushel bas- tomers by informing them of 
‘ion for auto parking. Very kets are popular containers for (Continued on page 25)
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: : * NORTH DAKOTA NEWS 

Results with New Varieties of ITEMS 
. - A. F. YEAGER 

Raspberries and Strawberries Secretary 
C. V. PORTER, Have you tried Italian green 

Menomonie, Wis. sprouting Broccoli, also called 

: Calabrese? We are growing it 

THE Royal Purple raspberry New Strawberries for the first time this year and 

des wen}: vin Of a number of new straw- are much struck with it. It 

It is hardier than Columbian perry varieties on test, Aber- seems sure heading, a little ear- 

and is a good berry. : deen, Wyona, and Boquet ap- lier than cauliflower, and the 

The purple raspberries ap- pear to merit continued trial. heads which resemble cauliflow- 

pear more resistant to disease Beqyer did very well in this er except that they are green, 

than the reds and blacks. They yeay of strawberry failure and taste much like cauliflower when 

are heavy yielders, showing Made a much better showing cooked. Try it next year. 

their hybrid vigor both in with me than one of its parents aa 
growth of cane and yield of the Premier . . 

berry. I taking in the North Da- While you are watering your 

The purple berry has hard am taling i) plants in the evening these hot 
Purp. y kota annual meeting and expect , 

rket when : dry days you had better not for- 
competition in the market to go to Morden, Manitoba, to 
it meets the large red Latham ae 2 get to drench the tops too. A 

m e jarg visit the experiment station. i 

and is little in demand here. oti or oa water will hold 
s is 

The Sheppard black cap from ary, PERTILIZING BEST “Owns SPST 
North Dakota, always bears —. 

; 7 tau FOR RASPBERRIES . 

with us. It is the hardiest Should I cultivate _ beans 

berry grown here in the black ‘THE Michigan Experiment when they are in bloom? Yes 

cap line and is a berry of fair Station reports that nitrate jf they need it and the vines are 

size and quality. fertilizer applied to raspber- not ‘wet. However, cultivate 

The Quillen black cap from ries in the fall has a consider-  yery shallow. The reason for 

Indiana has made a good show- able influence on the time of not cultivating when wet is to 
ing. Also, it is very resist- maturity of the crop the next ayoid spread of disease the 

ant to anthracnose. Cumber- season. same thing is the reason why 

land comes through in most Ammonium sulphate was ap-  peans should not be picked when 
years with a good crop of large plied in the early spring, again the vines are wet. 

quality berries. Pearl is an- when the buds were showing 

other good black cap but is green, when the berries were . 
rather susceptible to disease. turning ripe, after harvest, and A bundle of material taken 

From a_ standpoint of size, the last application about Sep- from a well was recently sent 

quality, and appearance, the tember 10th. in for identification. It was a 

best red raspberry grown by me There was no very great dif- mass of cottonwood roots which 

this year was the Viking, a beau- ference in the amount of fruit had completely filled the well. 

tiful berry and very large, but harvested under the different This often happens. Willows 

it did not last as long as Latham. treatments but there was a dis- Sometimes act the same way. 

vos ve from Repehes tinct difference in the time of — 

is a large bright very firm berry _ ripening. . 

of not very good quality as Considerable larger yields of tie nee ae a sweet a 
grown here. It clings too first pickings were obtained week and SI th or sete hes a 

tightly to the bush and is hard from plants fertilized Septem-  .ij; a qaty Te “The ye 

to pick. The plant is one of the ber 10th than from those fertil- ¢ a eto uy ‘hit c riety. 

best here from mildew and _ ized in the spring or summer. COMDETILOY 18 "as WAIUE VAEICLY: 

quite resistant to mosaic. The increased yield of early —_—_ 

June is a very early berry of fruits leads the experiment sta- What is Bridal Wreath? In 

good size and quality. Not very tion to recommend fall applica- common usage it is whatever 

productive here and very sus- tion. species of spirea is most at home 
ceptible to mosaic. In these experiments the am- in your community. Here we 

The new Minnesota Chief ‘is monium sulphate seemed to give call Spirea Vanhouttei by that 

of fairly good size and of good the best results. No benefits name. Perhaps to be strictly 

quality a few days earlier than were derived from the fertiliz- accurate this name should be ap- 

Latham. It is a very productive ers containing phosphorus un- plied only to Spirea Prunifolia 
berry. der Michigan conditions. which is not hardy here.



Horticulture at the State Fair 
WE a new addition to the Roses, Chas. Menger, Inc., Bell Lack of space prevents us 

Horticulture Bldg. at the Flower Shop, Rud. Pruess & from giving the names of the 
State Fair giving 6000 square Son, H. Locker & Sons, and the exhibitors in the other amateur 
feet more floor space, the build- Majestic Flower Shop. departments over which Mrs. C. 
ing was still crowded this year. Commercial Growers exhibit- E. Strong again efficiently pre- 

Several new features made ing were: Aug. F. Kellner, sided. 
the building very educational Holton and Hunkel, and Ken- 3 7 hibi 
and attractive. Eight competi- nedy and Kennedy. These flor- Fruit Project Exhibits 
tive Booths for florists instead ists exhibited some wonderful There were two educational 
of the individual entries for Re- types of floral decoration. The exhibits which were new this 
tailers greatly improved this de- booths were arranged along the year. A cranberry booth, show- 
partment. wall and after the judging had ing a miniature cranberry bog 

Little gardens by Garden been done displayed their name and plants at various stages of 
Clubs and the Model Subdivi- cards. This enabled fair visit- growth, and different grades of 
sion with miniature home_ ors to know by whom the exhib- berries, was put on by the Wis- 
grounds held the interest of the its were made. Nick Zweifel consin Cranberry Growers As- 
Jarge crowds throughout the was again in charge of the de- sociation. The Milwaukee 
week and were in line with the partment. County Fruit Growers Associa- 
new policy of the Fair Manage- The Lit tion built a model “Fruit Mar- 
ment for more educational Ex- e Little Gardens ket”, showing how to properly 

hibits. The Art Institute Garden display fruit for sale in a road- 
The Apple Exhibit Club won first place on their side stand. 

fe APDle RAMIOL little garden, built by Mrs. . 1 
There were 765 trays of ap- Chester Thomas. It was a sim- Display by Flower Growers 

ples as compared to 520 last ple but attractive tlower border The gladiolus, dahlia and 
year. There were also 745 with a pool in one corner. perennial growers had very at- 
plates, one of the largest exhib- The Wauwatosa Garden Club tractive booths this year, and 
its ever staged. The quality, won second on a little rock gar- reported a satisfactory business, 
due to an early season and com- den. It consisted of a waterfall, considering the year. Those ex- 
parative freedom from disease pool, and a border planting of hibiting were: Poltl Bulb 
was very good. plants and flowers set among Farm, Hartford; Sunshine 

The Large Exhibitors had en- rock. The work was done by Dahlia Gardens, West Allis; 
tries in the fifty tray class. The E.C. Haasch and Jas. Johnson. Dr. A. J. Nelson, Stoughton; 
winners were: First—E. H. The West Allis School Garden Badger Dahlia Farms, Hart- 
Stoeber, Madison; Second—Ar- Club won third on a Before and ford; Fitchett Dahlias, Janes- 
no Meyer, Waldo; Third—Ar- After Garden. This type of ville; F. M. Palmiter & Son, 
thur Grover, Galesville; Fourth garden display is always effec- Janesville; Columbia Gardens, 
—Ralph Irwin, Lancaster; tive in teaching the public the Cedarburg; W. A. Toole, Bara- 
Fifth—Wis. Orchards Co., Gays value of home beautification. boo; Cooper Peony Gardens, Ke- 
Mills, Wis., (Jas. McKenna and Mr. Fay Coon who built the gar- nosha; Eberhardt’s Nursery, 
R. H. Roberts) ; Sixth—Kicka- den deserves a great deal of Cedarburg; and, Ray Bicknell, 
poo Develv. Co., Gays Mills (Jas. credit for his work. Ft. Atkinson. 
P. Kegal). The luncheon tables were The Milwaukee County Vege- 

E. H. Stoeber of Madison won changed from the former round table Growers prepared an edu- 
the special trophy offered by type to square tables, and were cational booth showing the food 
the Society for the largest prem- all exceptionally good. value of vegetables and also an 
ium winner. First place went to Mrs. Jas. attractive exhibit of a large 
Other large exhibitors and Johnson, and second to Mrs. E. number of varieties of vegeta- 

winners were R. Hammersly, C. Haasch both of Wauwatosa. bles and also an attractive ex- 
Mad'son; W. H. Milward, Mad- Third went to Mrs. Theo. Kurtz hibit of a large number of vari- 
ison; Leo Brueckner, Jefferson; of Cedarburg. Fourth went to eties of vegetables. The quality 
Cooper Bros., West Allis and G. Mrs. Harnmueller of West Al- of the individual vegetable ex- 
Milward, Madison. lis. Fifth went to rs. A. hibits was very good. Mr. E. 

5 ages. Krieger, Wauwatosa, and sixth Roloff of Madison again handled 
Florists Exhibits to Mrs. B. J. Haviland, Janes- this department. 

The eight booths by retail ville. There were twelve tables E. L. Chambers proved a cap- 
florists were outstanding. Those in all. Miss Ann Koerner of able Superintendent and handled 
exhibiting were: Baumgarten Watts China Shop and Jas. Liv- the entire department to the sat- 
Florists, Welke’s House of ingstone were the judges. isfaction of everyone.
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OWNERSHIP OF FRUIT . . 

FROM TREES ON LINE Premium List 

HE question of who owns . 
T fruit or nuts from trees Annual Fruit Show 
growing close to line fences is 
one which has caused many : . 
neighbors to have quarrels and In, Connection withithe 
differences of opinion. Some- 
times the amount involved is ANNUAL CONVENTION WISCONSIN STATE 

important enough to bring the HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
case into court for settlement. 

Much trouble, expense and State Capitol, Madison, November 19-20-21, 1930 
loss of friendship would be 

saved if these neighbors would Rules: All exhibits must be in place by 12 M on Wednesday, 
abide by the court decisions November 19. Judging will begin at 1:00 P. M. 
made by several judges in trial : — i 
of these cases. While the Wis- _Trays and plates will be furnished for fruit and vegetable ex- 

consin Statutes do not specify hibits. 
cases of this kind, it has been County Fruit Exhibit 
decided often enough so that , 
these rulings have become prec- C. L. Kuehner, Sup’t; J. G. Moore, Judge . 
edent. Open to any County in Wisconsin. Opportunity will be given for 

The fruit or nuts from trees display of signs giving name of County and growers with each 

overhanging the line belong to county exhibit, which must be a separate display. 

the owner of the land over A County display will consist of 12 trays of apples from at least 
which they hang or extend. 5 different growers. 
Some of these courts have ruled Ki . i Lowi 7 
that not only the fruit or nuts ,. t least six trays must be of one or more of the following varie- 

which fall to the ground, but ties: McIntosh, Wealthy, Northwestern Greening, Snow, Talman 

that which still hangs on the Sweet. 
branches extending over the Best County Exhibit—Silver Trophy and $25.00. 

land belongs to the owner of 2nd Best County Exhibit—Special Trophy and $20.00. 

that land over which the 3rd Best County Exhibit—Special Trophy and $15.00. 

branches extend. 4th Best County Exhibit—Special Trophy and $15.00. 

It is a sensible ruling, too, be- 5th Best County Exhibit—Special Trophy and $15.00. 

cause the owner of a tree, the Each additional County Exhibit—$10.00. 

branches of which extend over 

the line, could not pick fruit Individual Fruit Exhibits 
from those overhanging 
branches or from under them SINGLE TRAYS 
without trespassing upon his Trays and plates will be furnished 

neighbor’s land. Such trespass Ist 2nd 8rd 4th 

might lead to other disputes 1, McIntosh __.------------------------Silver Trophy $3.00 $2.00 $1.00 
and troubles. From the Wiscon- 2. Wealthy ___.------------------------Silver Trophy 3.00 2.00 1.00) 

sin Agriculturist and Farmer. 3. Delicious __.-------------------------------- $4.00 3.00 2,00 1.00) 
4. Northwestern _.._._______-_----------------- 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.0 

=. = 5. Fameuse (Snow) _-_------------------------ 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.01 

Dean: “Were you ever in 2 Windeok noon n-n-e------ +--+ +--+ ---------- cae au ony i 
9 _ AWEY oreo eee a 3. H . 

trouble before? a & Salome -.-....----2- 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.0 
Frosh: “Well, a librarian 9) Westfield _...-..-........_..---.------------. 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.0 

once fined me two cents.’ 10. Tolman Sweet __--.-__---------------------- 4.00 3.00 2.00 eat 
eg 11, MGMahOn sscccseccscccemescueccswusceecunn 4100) 3:00} 2.00. 1.00, 

Mrs. Bloop: Does your car 12. Any other variety—named____--_-----__---- 4.00 3.00 2.00 ji 

have a worm drive? 
Mrs. Bleep: Yes, but I tell PLATES: 

him where to drive. A plate consists of five apples 
‘ Ast 2nd 8rd 

“Vell, Abe, how’s business?” 1. Pewaukee ________--------------------------------- $1.00 $0.75. $0.0 
“Terrible! Even de people - Baldwin Seegdn oo numnenmemanenrarnnna armen aon 5 £0 

7 ran . i (Gane! ._—- ---neenencneneaoreSoeeeusescooewseerscccuce |= 100 75 £0 

vot don’t pay ain’t buying not- 4° Dudley __---___-_-------------------e--e--- 100075 
ting.” 5. Grimes! Golden 2sccsccct keene ene eeeenns 100 LTE i 

| ul
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6: Golden Deli¢ious 2-222 222esesseessesseseeseeresces 100 75 50 AMONG OUR FRUIT 
| (Jonathan sss2esecseee eee eee eecenesencce UY 75 50 
MOB. Wealthy .22-es2-cceenccceswewecceewcseeeeeesccee, 1100 -75 50 GROWERS 

| a Metntosh eerie tneciner en eaenerieneen emai 1.00 1b ipo FRANK EAMES 
| 10. Delicious ~---_----_------------------------------- 1 7 5 
1 11; Northwestern: Greening ceuec moc sssucssecscesssess: 100 75 50 Sturgeon Bay 

12; Fameuse Tc £00 75-80 The prospects are for a short 
| 5 nds: Aenea Re RRR eRe eR . . : + fq 
| Td. Wolf River 22.2222 otters. «1007580. apple crop in Door County this 
| 45. Salome _.....-._.-.._.--._-..--------.---------. 1.00 :75 50-year but considering the enor- 

16. Westfield cuwssusesuienaaeenoeeoee 00 675 | BO mous “CEO OF last “year, this 
17.. Tolman Sweet 1.0.2.2. esstecscnscseesscecsneuss 1,00 275 -50 « watio - : was naturally expected. 
38. Any other variety ~-__----------------------------- 1.00 75 50 The apples are clean and 

there seems to be an absence 0 
FIVE PL 
FIVE PLATES scab. Due to the long draught 

Best display of five plates each of five commercial varieties. the average size may be small, 

Ist 2nd 38rd 4th ~—sth although a good rain will make 

i $10.00 $8.00 $6.00 $4.00 $2.00 them of good size. 
The crop may be 40% of last 

year. Wealthy and Northwest- 

: : . . ern Greening trees are fairly 
inter Injury to Fruit Trees icaded and. the Windsors in 

some localities have a heavy 

The fruit trees which are gener-  riously subject to injury in the crotch load. The early snples abe 
ally most susceptible to injury may of the limbs or at the base of the small and this year will prob- 
be described as follows: trunk where it joins the ground. One ably be unprofitable. 

1. The tree which bore a crop the part of the tree may show injury _—_— 
previous year and which has been wile Bene parts may be: entirely The cherry crop is all picked 
weakened as a result, may be more {ree from the same. d ked. Over 20,000 more 
easily injured by the winter cold. Root Injur and packed. ived th last 

2. If trees have lost their foliage juny crates were recelve am » 
pre-maturely, due to an attack of The roots are usually more tender, Year. 

insects or diseases, they may be sus- and consequently more subject to_in- A total of 7,901,197 lbs. were 
ceptible to injury in winter weather. jury, than the tops of plants. The handled by the Union this year. 

3. If trees make a very tender roots of fruit trees, if exposed to a 5 505 5 bs. were 

succulent growth, as a result of too temperature of from 18 to 20 de- of ed a ne ao Ba 
much stimulation or fertilization, srees Fahrenheit, will usually be cold packed a € Sis y 
they are less likely to withstand killed or seriously injured. Root in- plant, and 1,563,950 lbs. at Egg 

severe winter conditions. jury more often occurs during dry Harbor. 
rea drees Brown on soil which is in- winters Shows deena » (pid. Sandy Fresh fruit sales this season 
ined to be a little wet ar Hy Sos ore Bn Oe : clined to he a litle wel are generally Soils, “where foot injury is Ukely so amounted to 26,587 cases. 

weather. occur, it may be better to leave the —_ 

Remedy: From the _ conditions For ciate: aneee ake aetna: Strawberries brought profit- 

munich) have, Pe oor wer ne ible is Since clean cultivated soils have a able returns this season. An 
s r is able to . : " p 

control these problems and cause the lower molsiure content whan soils average of $3.07 per crate, WAS 
trees to grow in a more satisfactory a the Nebraslea Sage th Snowe paid to the growers for No. 1 
way, he should increase their hardi-  gjso be a cause for preater injury on fruit. Many of the blossoms 

Te ee Withee, Cg tuithstand | severe the clean cultivated land. were frozen, otherwise Pe crop 
practices, therefore, as spraying, would have been much larger. 

pruning, cultivating, fertilizing, and Treatments Suggested — 
drainage must be given careful at- or ssible gr tention and the beet peadtice known cs Wherever possible grow a cover HARDY RASPBERRIES 

should be put into operation where 2 Ie Btainablé, sali . Last winter was the worst on 

required, By so doing, the producer are. ot “hardy i ne ieee raspberries we have seen here, 

ihe vovane mueh better than o¢ hardy varieties which have been due no doubt to the drought and 
propagated on French crab seedlings red spider of last summer. La- 

Parts of Tree Affected by Winter iting tee ee this, 2 the ite: tham killed nearly to the grounc. 
Inj s s y be hardy or they . ‘ 
mynry, may not be. Better results are likely Chief, the new red peste oe 

A lack of hardiness may cause the to be obtained by using hardy crab Minnesota, and Mrs. Heaths 
fruit tree to be injured in the buds, seedling roots. Black, are outstanding in that 
leaves, fruit, sap wood, bark, cam- 3. When growers demand trees they showed practically no in- 
bium layer, crotches, roots, or trunk. upon hardy stocks, the sooner nurs- jury compared to great damage 
No part of the tree, therefore, is im- erymen will endeavor to solve the the 30 oth h on 
mune from injury although some problem and supply them.—By T. J. to e others, ‘we have 
parts are more susceptible than Talbert, in July issue of American test.—From North and South 
others. Several varieties are noto- Fruit Grower Magazine. Dakota Horticulture.
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EDITORIALS i 
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SOCIETY TO RECOGNIZE age. They rendered valuable NATIONAL VEGETABLE » 
SERVICES OF THREE services as long as 40 years ago. GROWERS CONVENTION m 
PROMINENT HORTI- We must call them our horticul- 4 
CULTURISTS IN tural pioneers. They worked “[ HE Vegetable Growers As- i 
NOVEMBER during the day when progress sociation of America held AA 

was much more difficult than it their 22nd annual convention in Kha 

‘THREE prominent horticul- is now, which makes their serv- the Schroeder Hotel, Milwau-  ,ijf 
tural workers in Wisconsin jces the more valuable to the kee, August 11-15. a 

were elected by the Executive State. Mr. J. H. Budzien of Milwau- ay 
Committee of the State Horti- kee is Vice-president of the Na- an 
cultural Society at the annual tional Association and was in 4 | 
summer meeting at Oconomo- BACK ISSUES OF WISCONSIN charge of local arrangements * ’ 
woe to receive the honorary HORTICULTURE WANTED The program was very well ar- 4 { 
recognition certificate at our an- THE New York Public Li- ranged. Men of national prom- | 
nual convention at Madison in brary, 5th Avenue and _ inence from many of the vege- 4 i 

November. 42nd Street, New York City, is table growing sections of the at! 
We are not at liberty at the very anxious to obtain volumes United States addressed the i 

present time to divulge the 10-15 inclusive, from 1920 to growers. qa 

names of these three men. How- 1924, of Wisconsin Horticulture. A very fine vegetable show ty! 
ever, when the names are pub- The library has all other vol- was held in connection with the di 
lished, we feel sure that all umes of the magazine and any convention and the machinery aK: 
members of the Society will of our members having any of exhibits were very educational. Hy) 
agree with us that the selection the missing volumes will confer Among the new machines 4 4 
was indeed well made. a great favor upon the library by demonstrated, was a_ trans- a 

The committee adopted the sending them either direct or by planter, operating without a : 
policy of honoring the older mailing them to the Wisconsin driver, which transplants cel- 
workers first. Two of those State Horticultural Society, ery and other vegetables which ! 
selected are over 80 years old Washington Building, Madison, must be planted as close as 6 } 
and the third is almost that Wisconsin. inches apart in a row. t , 

a, Ze ga A ibe IS 
Ee ea, 2 Le. E wa a ney 

; eee. . on 4 eee 

ee Se i ell icy. Move nc ce Se TT OR ee A _—— erg ats 4 i 
iste DEY Sad at aad on Overeer ie ie ae ber i 

é oi ~~ i ee "ahs j 3 re aes eee. al KE i 4 Bs i 

i Da & tue AL cn Gat Ta Le eee 
oe ee Es iat Sd a ed \ Bs re i pe a mm) 

a3 coal Lia | ty Ps: aks ORLA, © oe ae a 
ater f mer Le . ~ rin vi 1% by) ew | om otha . aN i 
be 2 P | ld at ey LY ain) deme ty 
ae 5 i een HS La ig By. . \ 

Te a ‘ ah By (Aah 3 hare 
ae i, 7. Sy. A a ee | 

A section of the group of 450 garden club members who were the guests . 

“in
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: CONVENTION SPEAKERS his audience. Yet, very few DO NOT PAINT SHADE 

hes z speakers take the time or TREES 

! “TT HE speakers don’t seem to trouble to prepare such mate- 
NE give us credit for knowing — yja), T HE application of many au- 

iy Ee anything” said a visitor at a When those in charge of a tomobile greases and also 

; large convention recently. convention spend $50 for a talk white oil paint is unsafe and 

q's The visitor, who is a large they have a right to expect often deadly to trees, especially 

| grower, had come some distance something that will be of bene- US? maples of 15 inches or 

ye to attend the convention at fit to those in attendance. less in diameter according to an 

(a! which he hoped to get some in- article in the August Ist issue 

i formation that he could use ——————- of “Horticulture”. The article 

4 along his line. He spent con- ,, states that hundreds if not thou- 

al siderable time and money to at- THE HOME GARDENER’S - sands of trees have been killed 

att tend. PRONOUNCING DIC- by the application of white oil 

¥ The criticism seemed to be TIONARY pans ity ey York ang 8 New 

a that the speakers had gone into PRACTICAL : nglan ates along the high- 

ey too many elementary details and A fe of sient ames ways where it was used as 

i had said many things that he hag just been compiled by Prof. a marker to aid automobile 

itj'| had heard or seen written time alfred C. Hottes for Better operators. . 

Aone and time again. We have in fjomes and Gardens. We wish For the control of caterpillars 

aT mind a talk on fertilizers. {9 recommend it to all of our * tree tanglefoot prepared ac- 

ayy Practically all of our up-to-date members. cording to Geverumen nae 

| growers are now well aware of Thi : ‘act is recommended instead oF au- 

{ | the fact that nitrogen, potash, and ws Loki guoactively pat tomobile greases. 

ty we god, piel are the plant names with the most approved ——$—$——— 

a roods a at Pe usually lack- pronounciation and a descrip- > 

’ H Ing.in the:sous _ tion of many of the plants. The RED SPIDER 

A One speaker came a long dis- price is only 50¢. The book RED spiders are very numer- 
ay tance and talked for 30 minutes may be obtained by writing to ous on evergreens and 

i p fer a Sorhion ie these three the Meredith | Publishing Com- shrubbery this summer. Hot, dry 

Wat; gerthaizer © sch s s without giv- pany, Des Moines, Iowa. weather seems to bring them on. 

ay! tie very mine tees ee Delphiniums, sweet peas, and 

A wher oh 0 hold when, and . : phlox are also very susceptible 

at ie oh SY ou be. applied Milwaukee received 1500 car- to injury by the spider. 

AW or the specific crops his listen- loads of cantaloupe every week | When you notice your ever- 

4 Se ers Were 2TOwIng. according to the Milwaukee greens and shrubs take on a 

: It is a well known fact that Fruit and Produce Exchange. rusty appearance, examine the 

illustrative material, whether it Sixty carloads of Georgia wa- underside of the leaves. 

be actual plants or in the form termelons are also unloaded The remedy is to spray the 

| . of charts, Jantern slides, etc., is weekly for Milwaukee consump- plants with strong water spray 

. ee a great aid to any speaker in tion during the height of the direct from a hose, or to dust 

A putting his message across with season. with super fine dusting sulphur. 

iy Nines 

Pie 
1 ae, y a tk aA 

PRM Fl ae ab — 
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7 White Elm Nursery for luncheon during the State Federation Convention, 

ins
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About the Home and Garden 
Mrs. C. E. StronG, Editor 

FLOWERS All bulbs do better if they are well for mice—they have never 
“They speak of hope to the fainting Well watered when planted out bothered roses covered with coal 
heart, in the fall. Narcissus especially ashes. Mr. Kennedy, the well 

With a voice of promise they come respond to a generous amount of known florist, told me how to 
vine Bare in dust through the moisture at planting time, giv- cover my roses many years ago. 

wintry hours, He said it was easy to keep even 
They break forth in glory—bring the quite tender roses if they 

flowers, bright flowers.” V\ b A were given a “bucket of coal 
—Mrs. Hemans. n . « : gshes peters, >» ground had 

—_— RAT nT] rozen very deeply”. The ashes 
Fall Planting KN ae hoy may be worked into the ground 

A Bout this time, we who { y, eee ae ESTHONOE: -BnY. 
have gardens, are thinking 4 i \ All oth lant b 

about filling up the borders for N a, ‘ ower Plants’ may Re 
9 i N46 Y mulched after the ground is 

next year’s show of flowers. If yt wn Zs well frozen, using any coarse 
we have not | put in orders for 53 yy py i Ss MS litter that does not contain weed spring blooming bulbs, we has- RS YP WE as. 1 lik ik 
ten to do so. Now is the time \C SMCS NSAI MW peed. ike cornstalks best as 

: - SW 65 7 ) ee they do not mat down and they to plant Peonies. In fact now is Na f-¥ | \\ \ \ id hold th 0 ds to b 
the time to plant nearly all of Ay ads | MW ° fe snow:,. ne needs Ae 

fi Al Pag \ careful that all of the corn is 
the perennials and shrubs as Ny Wy MN |. al . 
Wwell'as YORES. A\\ : Al taken from the stalks or mice 

We in Wisconsin speak glow- NT) i ———$ will do much damage. 
ingly of the lovely fall weather, PA? — Peat moss makes an excellent 
but we are not so enthusiastic mulch for lilies, as it can be left 
about the spring, so why not do on during the summer, keeping 

some of the work while there is the ground cool and moist. 
real garden weather, always re- For fall planting the prepara- 
membering that plants or shrubs ing double the number of blooms _ tion of the soil is just as impor- 
need a goodly supply of mois- the first spring, over those un- tant as it is in the spring, but 

ture when set out in the fall— watered. Peonies planted in Usually it is much easier to get 
just as they do in the spring. September and well watered the ground in good condition as 
Plants set out in the fall are dor- will surprise and delight you it is not so wet. In heavy clay 
mant so far as tops are con- the following spring, both in soils this is quite an item. 
cerned, but the root growth con- leaf growth and blossom. IT like fall planting because I 
tinues so long as the ground can see just how things are go- 
does not poe as deep as the — pe oe the bare spots can 
roots of the plants. e filled, color can be added or 

One year I set out two beds Fall Elanted, Shrubs taken out, and as for the new 
of Phlox in the fall; one bed was All spring blooming shrubs plants—why, I would much 
thoroughly soaked after plant- are more easily planted in the rather have them nicely planted 
ing, the other one was not. It fall because there is no set back. and making a good root growth 
was a rather dry season and the When spring comes they are in my garden than lying dry and 
ground froze with very little partially established and long dormant in the storage cellars 
moisture. In the spring every before it would be possible todo of the nurseryman. Judging by 
plant in the bed that had been spring planting are growing vig- the nice strong plants and 
watered was growing nicely, orously. Hardy climbing Roses shrubs I get when I order in the 
while only a few of the plants also do well planted in the fall. fall, the nursery man likes it too. 
in the unwatered bed survived. If you are not quite sure as to If you have been in the habit 
They had frozen dry, just as_ the hardiness, give a cover of of waiting until spring to do 
clothes will, the dry ground ab- unsifted coal ashes as soon as most of the garden work, just 
sorbing every bit of moisture the ground has frozen a few try fall planting. Then when it 
from the roots. inches, this is a protection as rains and snows and rains some
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more, you can smile and say this STATE GLADIOLUS SHOW The officers of the Society are 
weather is just fine for the gar- DECIDED SUCCESS Robert C. Leitsch of Columbus, 
den, all the shrubs will be set- iol president; W. A. Sisson of 
‘led down and growing beauti- “[HE first annual Gladiolus Rosendale, vice-president; Geo. 
fully Iam glad I planted last Show staged by the Wis- ¢. Morris of Madison, secretary ; 
“all instead of waiting until consin Gladiolus Society was and, Walter F. Miller of Sun 
spring, all I need to think about held at the Loraine Hotel, Madi- prairie, treasurer. 
now is the annuals. son, August 15, 16, 17. In spite , 

of the extreme heat and drought — 
—_——_ conditions which at first mee it PUSSLEY 

i i appear as if the show would not 
DeaveThane UntilSpring ve vary. miniy exhibit, 460k (COMMENTING on the diffi- 
There are a few things how- prisingly large number of grow- culty of controlling Pussley, 

ever, that are best left until ers and amateurs turned out a sort of rubber like plant which 
spring. Foxgloves, Canterbury with flowers of wonderful is such a troublesome weed in 
bells, Chrysanthemums; the first quality. pur gardens, W. A. Sisson of 
two because they seem to winter . osendale writes that he knows 
better if left undisturbed, the toe hall = 4100 ee several people who think it is 
Chrysanthemum because they ize was filled with beautiful Ome of the very best of greens. 
have a long growing season be- gladiolus One gardener not only uses it 
fore blooming so that spring di- ee 1 hibit as a fresh green but puts up a 
viding and planting seem to suit mae by th .. commercial winter supply in glass jars. 
them best. To control the weed, Mr. Sis- growers. ; , 

.:, Son says it should always be 
Probably the largest exhibit picked up after hoeing and car- 

Evergreens For The Rock was staged by Walter F. Miller yied out of the garden. It makes 
Garden care mls a anna aie a et good maulch He nero 

s = mends a layer o 
Mben you see. long rows of ferent: varieties. then a leven of dry rakings. 

fat little Serace and Pines. “fairy The Madison Garden Club After this is decomposed it can 
tall Juni va have ou Hot staged a large exhibit of gladi- be used as a mulch for plants. 

wished that they would never olus and over pte Loy _ 
; arrange or artistic effect. 

have inneh Ge Mrs. F. a Wilcox of Madison CUTTING DAHLIAS 

tle rock garden? Well you can WS ™ Charge. . “Early in the morning is the 
—just pick out the tiny trees Other large commercial grow- : pane 
om watt. have the naieeecanragl ers making individual displays per ue be cut canes ‘orm 
dig them up and pot them for Were Ray Bicknell of Ft. Atkin- ey a ‘tle oe of Wi Tene’ 
you, or you can pot them your son, G. M. Johnson of Madison, b ft know oa i or Wisconsin's 
self, if you are very careful not Dr. A. J. Nelson of Stoughton, ic 
to let the roots become dry. Use F. M. Palmiter of Janesville. Mr. Fitchett recommends that 
as small a pot as possible, water W. A. Toole of Baraboo had a the enda of the stems be dipped 
well and sink the pot in the rock Mice display of perennials and into hot water for half a minute 

garden, it will grow, but very Tock garden plants while Wm. a as ae oe then put into 
slowly, two Douglas fir grew Leonard of Ft. Atkinson also C° water. “Trim off all fo- 

: i > exhibited gladiolus. Hoppers Jiage”, he says “as it evaporates 
not more than an inch in six g pp 7 2 : moisture which should go to years. I wondered if they were Flower Gardens of Oshkosh and k 

really in a healthy condition, so Miss Claire Cospers of Spring <¢eP the flowers fresh. Other 
took them from the pots and Green exhibited some excellent S8Teens should be put with them 

planted them in the border, did Specimens. to make a beautiful bouquet. 
they grow? nearly six inches, so J. H. Heberling of Easton, _ 
T repotted one and put it back in Illinois, sent specimen of out- NOTES 
ihe rock garden where it is do- standing varieties, as did Edwin . 
ing nicely; a tiny Mugho Pine Ristow of Oshkosh. George Black raspberries should be 
is also staying put, instead of oe - ee cael of pone every year for the con- 
overshadowing the rock behind e State Gladiolus Society won trol of anthracnose and other 
it. several of the highest premium fungus diseases. Disease is the 

You may have a tiny ever- awards on his exhibits. Prof. limiting factor in the produc- 
zreen forest in your rock gar- J. Thomas of Lodi, one of the di- tion of black raspberries. A 
jen, Pines, Spruce, Fir trees, rectors of the Society, exhibited disease resistant variety is 
Junipers, Arbor-Vitae. Try it. some fine new seedlings. greatly needed.
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| STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS 
L Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state: to develop interest in and 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote 

civic beautifications. 

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF led but the fall rains made it ers. They lack interest and 

GARDEN CLUB FEDERA- unnecessary to water very only need some incentive to get 
TION TO BE HELD IN much. Before winter we had a_ them started. . 

NOVEMBER nice sod started. This spring Study your county fair flower 
it came up nicely and looked al- exhibits and make suggestions 

At THE annual summer meet- to fair officials for improvement 
ing in Oconomowoc August - — = for another year. 

7th it was unanimously voted iy (ae 
by those present to have the an- io 
nual convention of the Federa- ia REMOVE OLD RASPBERRY 
tion in connection with the an- a i . A CANES IN THE GARDEN 
nual . convention of the State SU ea Pe a ASPBERRIES need not spoil 

Horticultural Society in the rn tA AS R che beauty of & garden, Th 

State ee Madison, Novem- 7 a es oF , fact, a well cared for raspberry 
. i Leen. bush is as attractive as many 

Each club may elect one rep- CRED shrubs. However, the old fruit- 
resentative on the Board of ing canes should now be cut off 
Managers. This Board will meet most as well as an old estab- at once. They are of no further 
during the forenoon of the first lished lawn. It withstood the f . use. If they are removed early 
day of the convention to pass on heat and drought much better 6, just as soon as the last ber- 
all matters of business relating this summer than lawns started eat are picked, they permit the 
to the Federation. They will this spring. young canes to grow without ob- 
act he * lection ating commitice ——— struction and being yellowish in 

Ww blishi : thi COUNTY FAIR FLOWER color and having a worn out ap- 
€ She PUpISOe 2n Us 2s SHOWS pearance, they detract greatly 

sue the constitution of the Fed- from the appearance of the gar- 
eration. Please save this for IDOES your County Fair have en. 

future reference. We suggest a good flower show? It is the custom in Wisconsin 
that all clubs elect their mem- Flower exhibits at the average to grow raspberries by the 
ber to the Board of Managers county fair can not only be im- hedge row system, allowing the 
during the September or Octo- proved in the quality of the flow- young canes to come up any- 
ber meeting. ers but in the arrangement of ‘where. The garden, however, 

Article IV, Section 4, provides the entire exhibit. will be much more attractive if 
that delegates so elected must Premiums offered at the the bushes are kept trimmed to 
be provided with proper creden- county fairs are usually very the hill method, allowing five or 
tials signed by the president good, because the State pays six canes to the hill, and hoeing 
and secretary. 80% of the prize money. Per- out all other shoots as they come 

haps we could induce fair of- up. If staked, the hill will then 
ficials to have competitive ex- have the appearance of an at- 

LAWNS nits oor ae une wish tractive shrub. Furthermore, 
will enable members to make fer 

ORDINARILY most people money for their treasury. Club Ha Ge Aer is Bae 
~ think of spring as the best members may esaily win sub- thickly. 

time for starting lawns. stantial premiums by exhibit- . 
We are convinced that Sep- ing at the county fair. 

tember is the best time. A year These flower exhibits at the Color has been found to bi: 
ago we spaded up our entire fairs offer an opportunity to the most important single qual 
back yard and sowed it toa good educate a large group of people ity factor in the sale of ou” 
lawn mixer. It was kept sprink- who are potential flower grow- American fruits.



Summer Meeting 
MRS. A. W. SPERBER, Secretary 

HE annual summer meeting a ogi a. < SO ee 
T of the Wisconsin Garden : Pa, Tick. ar liens = cs 

Club Federation was held Aug- — mr SE eh — t pf ee 

ust 7th in the High School gym- ee oS ne ae Hares thy Pr ee 
nasium & Rennoute ret, ae ¥, BK) eee Ay ny + 1 

The Garden Club of Ocono- ee 5 SN oe en a 
mowoc was holding their flower A aN os Fge ; flak u 
show in the gymnasium on this ‘SY Mian Bt Ce ee Ld 
date so it gave us an ideal set- Te — eas 
ting, chairs in the center and Ls te | ee TUe ene 
the beautiful flower displays all Fk 4 ey ee a ee ee 
around us. What could have i = ys 
been more appropriate. The : = x ory 
Federation is indeed grateful to all 
the Oconomowoc Club for its i 
wonderful hospitality, and the 
work they did in helping us ar- avers Fi 
range the tour. : iw BS 

Miss Mary Lowerre, Presi- a Ses 
dent of the Waukesha County a s pao 
Clubs gave the address of wel- = 
come and the response was giv- Enjoying luncheon at the White Elm Nursery 
en by Mrs. C. W. Vaughn, vice- 
president of the Federation, who den Club was called upon and us his experiences with this 
also presided at the meeting. was very much in favor of an- flower show. He said publicity 

The treasurer’s report of the other show. She suggested that was most important, that Mil- 
results of the flower show was possibly it might be held a lit- waukee should warrant a flower 
then given. The report was not tle earlier. She also said we show and that the show held this 
quite complete as there is still must educate the public to a June was good. He suggested 
money outstanding and a few show of.this type. we have more paid commercial 
small bills to be paid. But to Mrs. C. E. Strong was very exhibitors. Mr. Servas thought 
date we have: ane i. fever 2 pater er the Auditorium: an excellent 

4 : and sai e Horticultural So- place to hold a show, but said 
paenses Paid by Federation $1055.23 ciety was glad to be of assist- the publicity was the fault of 

tural Society ------------ 516.27 ance. . . the show not being a success 
—_——_ Mrs. Corrigan, president of financially. Mr. Servas man- 

Total Expenses ------ $1571.50 the Flower Guild in Milwaukee, aged the Des Moines, Iowa, flow- 
The Horticultural Society told us that all the flowers from er show out of doors in one of 

very graciously said that they the flower show were distributed the parks. There was a large 
would not consider the amount Py the Guild to the needy; hospi- building in this park that was 
paid a deficit, but an expense, tals, shut-ins, and those unable sed for exhibits that could not 

for which the Federation is very © have flowers. be put out of doors such as shad- 
grateful. A complete report Mrs. A. Jaeger suggested the ow boxes, tables, etc. The little 
will be ready for the fall con- Show be held in May, in tulip gardens and commercial exhib- 
vention. time. -, :, its were built out in the park. 

Mr. Niles of the White Elm ,, Miss Mary Lowerre said if Tt was very effective when il- 
Nursery was asked to lead the the show were too early itis apt Juminated at night. There were 

discussion on whether we should ? become commercial and be a many things to attract, such as 
have another flower show. He ¢mpetition of the purse instead yenetian night, with gondolas 
aa that it was very worth of the garden. baad sotamed sirendstts) con- 
while and was in favor of an- cert numbers, old wor! lower 
other show. The Outdoor Show market with those in charge in 

Mrs. Wm. A. Bowers, presi- Mr. John Servas, manager of costume. For exhibits out of 
dent of the Art Institute Gar- the Chicago Flower Show, told doors that needed a little pro-
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tection in case of rain, a cover- Thursday, and Friday in the PUBLICITY FOR GARDEN 
ing was aoe They had Capitol with Garden club ex- CLUBS 

ty thousand attend this show. hibits. : . 
He suggested a four day show It was voted to hold another PUBLICITY is essential for 
and thought the latter part of large flower show, the location the success of organizations. 
the week the best. to be given a little more consid- 1” our last issue was an editor- 

Mr. W. A. Sisson of Rosendale eration. It was also voted to ial published by the paper at 
gave us a very interesting half hold an out-door flower show. Elkhorn giving credit to the 
hour. He demonstrated divid- The meeting then adjourned. Elkhorn Garden Club for the 
ing of Iris and Peony roots and success of their exhibits at the 

answered questions. Mr. Sis- The Tour State Garden and Flower Show. 
son said it was not necessary to We had ice dri th If every local paper encour- 
divide the peony as long as they), e 4 th: ach jovel ost e aged the work of the garden 
were doing well, and not to cut é th a Whit nae, ons y es ates clubs in this way, the road of 

off the tops in the fall as the ‘0 . ite Elm uneery ye ose the clubs would be much 

bushes held the snow which was adc ful bee li a th ; + A smoother. 
a protection. Just cultivate and WOoncertul box a" with coffee, May we therefore suggest 
use the hoe as you would for a_ 1€¢ oon an oe was that each club appoint a good 
tomato plant. Remove blossoms certat ly d ig 9 Woe Im live reporter to furnish local 
as soon as they are through sad ainly ‘ ue e e : ue = m papers with all news concerning 
blossoming. unser? . . oepi aly the club’s activities. Incident- 

Mr. John Hauser spoke a few - er lunch we a eer ally, of course, the officers of the 

words on perennials. Mr. Haus- ‘2 veted th oka don then clubs should see that there are 
er has one of the largest peren- Rw. R 5 nie a toes Ohi ch the plenty of activities. Good pro- 
nial nurseries in the state con- Writ El aren Ne “4 1g ae grams, pilgrimages, a flower 
sisting of over thirty acres. The “ the G oree D Milla ¢ - show, and other activities are 

Mrs. W. L. Karcher of Free- a gee ea a een = essential to the life of a club. 

rt, Illinois, president of the : ‘ . - 
ae on Club of Illinois, told us every enlety maginable ne JEFFERSON CLUB ENJOYS 
of their plans for the future. peg Pabst state hae was ds SUMMER: MEETING 
Illinois has 100 clubs with a 3). beautiful arith gorwenue big prec nee a ette gthis, means of ex: 
membership of about 5000. {tices and a l l 1 Snel 18 De emE the pleasure enjoyed. by_ tne 
They are vow concentrating on {eet and a lovely formal gar- twenty-one members of the Jeffen 
Conservation of flowers, trees, . Garden Club’s Annual meeting held 

and shrubs. They have a speak- die lone oe te mus Bees ve at Oconomowoc. . 

ers’ bureau of speakers who can oljough of St an ars. The _The meeting ras aplentia from be- 

give real information, not spell- cesar ‘are beautiful oth C Bivschedule time, the talks were en: 
binders. They have garden in lobe reflected the l ke, ley tertaining and the manipulation of 

tours, lantern slides, educational ard jowers the lot e lake, § , the crowd was a marvel. The mem- 
lectures, all taken care of by their lor The us he. m th Bers of the commltiee on prance: 

various committees. ‘They are their rustie bridges and the ce. Wits 
going into the subject of Junior dar hedges oe oct interest. The delightful luncheon at the 
Gardens very thoroughly. Chil- ing. It is hard to find a to White Elm Nursery with the tours 
dren up to the age of 15 are ac- deseiibe the bea ae 2B SO to the beautiful gardens made the 

cepeet at pele benean, Isle. From there we eid me “Pease convey our thanks to the 
’ S 7 i . < various committees for their part in 

ducted By ree florists called a pia until the convention this making: this an exceptionally enjoy- 
“Natural Appreciation Contest’. To ai able affair. 5 
Prizes are given, for children move’ ingens vara tie eo en rae Sec’ 

will work that much harder if White Elm Nursery anid all Ke — 
there are prizes. so kindly helped make our sum- A cowpuncher ordered a steak 
. Those present were then asked mer meeting a success. at a restaurant. The waiter 
if they thought this was a good brought it in rare—very rare. 
time for a summer meeting and The puncher looked at it and de- 
the majority voted yes. Old Lady (about to go up in’ manded that it be returned to 

It was voted to accept the in- airplane): “Oh, Mr. Pilot, the kitchen and cooked. 
vitation of the Madison Garden you'll bring me back all right, “Tis cooked,” snapped the 
Club and Association of Com- won’t you?” waiter. 
merce to hold the annual conven- Pilot: “Yes, indeed, madam; “Cooked,” said our friend the 
tion in Madison the third I’ve never left anybody up there puncher, “I’ve seen cows hurt 
week in November, Wednesday, yet!” worse than that get well.”



RACINE GARDEN CLUB TO HAVE “There are, however, plenty of LAKE GENEVA GARDEN SHOW 
ANOTHER FLOWER SHOW ‘don’ts’”, he added, “and these occur VERY SUCCESSFUL 

. . instantly to anyone with normally 
_ President L. H. Fisher of the Ra- good _ taste.” Color, he explained, The annual garden show of the 

cine Garden Club has appointed was a minor cause for worry, where- Lake Geneva Horticultural Society special committees to take charge of as the main consideration should be and Garden Club was held in th 
another Hower show to be held the given form. Horticultural Building ° t aM ake first week in September. The fol- Mr. Teall pleaded for the exer- * ake 
lowing were appointed: Mrs. Ed. cise of more thought in the prepara- geneva August the 8th and 9th. One 
King, Robert Lassen, Mrs. C. O. tion of flowers. He composed several of the new features of the show was 
Peterson, Miss Ida Hedke, Miss Edna arrangements of flowers that had the tea garden operated by some of 
Billings, Miss Elsa Mortenson, and heen gathered from numerous gar- the members of the garden club. The 
Aun. (Peder Back: the: Rec dens about the city to illustrate his floor was earneved with a blanket of 

enty members 0: e acine suggestions. grass on which were placed attrac- 
Garden Clb arvended one enjoyed The talk and demonstration by Mr. tive tea tables with vari-colored lin- 

e meeting o e arden ul Teall was preceded by a picnic din- ens. The entire garden had b ‘dl : : : : a een 

i nea oa EGE a“ group of visitors from the Stan- canopied with gay. awnings: 
pee ley Garden club surprised the Eau oa aca i hoe catty and 

Clairites by appearing at the meet- oducts, cheese, milk, butter, 
MILWAUKEE SOCIETY ENJOYS ing. honey and eggs were also exhibited 

PILGRIMAGE ° : , 
Mabel Thoms, Secretary 

. SUM-MER-DEL CLUB VISITS 1 PN OG 
The Milwaukee Co. Horticultural GARDENS GARDEN CLUB ORGANIZED AT 

Society had a very interesting and MARKESAN 
most enjoyable Sunday afternoon vis- Amanda Henze A 1 lub of 16 
iting city and suburban gardens in garden club members has 
July. : The Sum-Mer Del members bee a been organized at Markesan with the 
Members met at the Public Museum @Fre treat in being the guests Of Mrs. following officers: i 

at 1:00 P. M. Daylight Saving Time. Louis Roberts Taylor at “The Hum- Timm; ae eetent Wie th or 
The pilgrimage was led by the presi- mocks”, an estate of thirty-five acres , i ' S. wester 
dent, Huron H. Smith. The first stop i” Fox Point. Mrs. Taylor conducted Mumbrue; secretary and treasurer, 
was made at the garden of Mrs. John the members around the grounds and R; 0. Schoen. The object of the or- 

Le Feber, 1254 Lake Drive, which pointed out the various interesting ganization is to stimulate an inter- 
contains a garden train that goes up eatures, such as the large formal est in practical home gardening and 
and down the hills, as well as a beau. sunken garden, ending in a pergola, ivi i rk i " v s, well = 5e: , i civic beauty. The club will work in tiful view of Lake Michigan thus forming a charming vista from 7 . . 2 

The next stop was at Mrs. W. L. ihe living-room entrance; the out- oun with the State Horticul- 
Noerenberg, River road ‘dd Mrs. oor solarium, giving a fine view tural Society. Fond da Lac Common- 
Arthur Tease, Grahm Rice Crest of the lake; a pilot wheel here. wealth Reporter. 

where cake and lemonade were served, &iVes the feeling of sailing out 
In Wauwatosa the gardens of Mrs, Upon the waters; a large pond 
Wm. Heitman, Aug. C. 0. Peter, and is enclosed for large and small 

Archie Hill were visited, finally end- Stee ae ee the vererable | 
i t E. C. ’s - i . W. He 
teen eoad where o setter aarte as by several hillside paths and ending MRS. W. H./THORKELSON 
held at 5:30 P. M. in a charming and comfortable tea The Racine Garden Club is 

Another garden pilgrimage will be house, follows the lake shore; lamp- mourning the death of their 

made in August. posts, pergolas and many other fea- first president, Mrs. W. H. Thor- 
tures are constructed of weathered kelson, one of Racine’s most 

= oak fence railing, taken from Be old prominent women. She died the 
farm ten miles distant; wellstairs, rst week in August. 

EAU NorEn CLUB HEARS pools and other innovations make a Mrs. E. M. Myers, a member 
SPEAKER visit to “The Hummocks” very inter- of the Racine Garden Club, in 

“A well composed flower arrange- Sting. writing of Mrs. Thorkelson, 
ment has to make its appeal to e After fruit punch on the lower says: “One may realize her 
senses, and through our senses to lawn, Mrs. Taylor invited her guests ability when I mention that 
our spirit, satisfying the soul and into the house for luncheon. No when the garden club started in 
evoking joyousness,” Gardner Teall small part of the charm of this place Racine, someone asked me what 
told the Eau Claire Garden club at is due to the personality of Mrs. Tay- it ‘was and I replied that Mrs. 
their August meeting. lor, and the expression of her artistic Thorkelson was the president. 

M Teall hi fe 1 talk of ideas “That’s enough, we want to 
r. Teall, whose informal talk o: . ” % 

flower arrangements was the feature Thereafter, the Club made visits to pele Was the reply. ce hier 
of the program, reviewed the history the gardens of Joseph Uihlein on Lake serious operation last Septem- 
of the floral decoration. He pointed Drive, containing a swimming pool, ber, she called a meetin . the 
out that flowers were first brought fine herbaceous borders, and a wooded ‘den club dl : eed : garden club at her home, as she 
indoors at. the suggestion of early hillside walk down to the Lake; to was so anxious that the first 
Italian painters who, supposedly as_ the beautiful intimate garden of Mrs. flower show should bea success, 
afterthoughts, came to add flowers to George Chamberlain on Lake Drive; : ai : their paintings ato th t t of and regretted her inability to 
oir P: Zs. . and to the unique arrangement o assist.” 

ere are no set zales ta @ By an the front werd zerden of Mrs. Philip 
arranging flowers, Mr. Teall stated. Dorr on Terrace Avenue. SS
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’ might be in good condition. The 

N atur es Ga r den result was that the judge’s books 
were filled with entries that 

MRS. R. H. MALISCH were not present. The judge 
was therefore unable to use the 

lF FOR some reason your own If you have a restless night poke da Waenbing eae 
beloved garden is not com- you go out into the moon bathed entries had been made and only 

pletely satisfying, take a vaca- forest, down to the brink of the three or four exhibits could be 
tion and go into mavare’s gat: jake Suddenly you ao ne found 

den. Look for some seclude eaver give an _ astonishe . 
nook far away from human_ splash as he spies you standing ei & recent nwa sho 
habitation, where the trees and there like a white apparition. lace at 12 o’clock noon and the 
wild flowers reveal their mys- snes te lake you So the Sa fadires started working soon 

teries. steel down for their nightly thereafter. Time did not per- 
Look about you. Here you drink. You feel yourself one jit preparing the judges’ books 

see an ancient moss covered log with nature. by listing the entry numbers, 
filled with unsuspected beauty. Now you may go home happy; and the judges started without 
You study it more closely and happy for the fulness of joy the books. Because those in 
marvel. How many varieties of nature’s garden has given you; charge had been so busy tak- 
mosses and flowers in such a_ happy to greet your own flower ing “entries” they did not give 
charming setting. You find your- friends again who now have be- enough’ attention to arranging 
self bursting with happiness. come very precious. the exhibits and as a result the 
The silence becomes full of mel- judges were unable to find all 
odies. From the distance the of the entries as they were not 
eerie cry of the loon, a little Tye FORMALITY OF “EN- _ properly placed. 
closer the sweet, plaintive song TERING” EXHIBITS AT Why have advance entries at 
of the wood robin, combine into SHOWS all at our flower shows, especi 

derful symphony with the ; , especi- 
a won | Symp! ally at our smaller shows staged 
other less distinctive sounds. [t HAS long been a custom to by garden clubs and like organi- 

As your feet crunch through “enter” exhibits for fairs 7tions? Would it not be het- 
the thick carpet of fallen leaves, and shows some time in advance ta¥'to have plenty of help, some- 

you recognize many of your of the event. In some cases this One in charge of each different 
flower friends, though the blos- practice is absolutely necessary Glass of the premium list who 

soms themselves are there no in order that those in charge ould see to it that all flowers 
more. The Trailing Arbutus may know how many exhibits jelonging to the same class be 
and Wintergreen grow in_ to expect and arrange space ac- nlaced together in such a way 
friendly communion. A few cordingly. In many cases, how- that the judge would find them 
belated flowers are still to be ever, it is a useless and unneces- cigg by side without loss of 
seen. The Wild Cranesbill, sary waste of time and labor. time? When the prizes are 
Bunch Berry, Prince’s Vine, The editor has just observed awarded the names of the win- 
Shin-leaf, Scull-cap, Twin- two such shows in the past ners and number of exhibitors 
Flower and the dainty Pale month. One was at a county ¢an easily be placed in the 
Corydalis modestly display their fair and the other a large flower judges books, which is really all 
charms. ano re county oe the that is necessary. 

You find that you are not as_ entries closed one week in ad- whe a 

solitary as you thought you vance of the opening day. Many portent to have the name on the 
were. As you sit very quietly, exhibitors thought the rule ¢xhibitor and the name of the 
late in the afternoon, you see would not be enforced and neg- variety on a card on each ex- 
the soft melting eyes of a doe lected to make their entries by  pjpit 
gazing at you in wonder. Here the specified time but brought . 
is a bold little squirrel, coming their Se li tae om any TT 
closer and closer. He scuttles were then to a ey cou Customer: “ i 1 
away as you make a sudden not enter and had to take the advertise?” Way Baer gl 
move, but soon he is there exhibits home, which left con- Storekeeper: “No, sir! I 
again, his bright little eyes siderable ill feeling. tried it once and it pretty near 
bursting with curiosity. But- Other exhibitors, not knowing ruined me.” 
terflies dart about here and_ exactly in what condition their Customer: ‘How was that?” 
there, many of them being new flowers, fruits or vegetables Storekeeper: “People came in 
varieties which you have never would be one week hence, en- here and bought durned near 
seen before. tered everything they thought everything I had.”
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FOOD FOR GOLDFISH per, provide a very fine, cond mae adorned with these lovely 
tioning as well as sustaining flowers. Upon reaching Nash- 

Unease the lady who be-  fooq, ville they found the magnolias 
lieved the goldfish she had Earthworms of the garden in bloom. These also were un- 

kept for several years required variety are a most valuable usually beautiful. She also told 
no food, we know by this time form ‘of food to highly devel- of the visit to the Jackson Me- 
that fish do need food, and the neq goldfish, the smaller ones morial home and of their return 
better the fish the more exact- (about two inches long) are trip through Kentucky by way 
ing its food requirements. Even jqgaj, The worms should be of Louisville. 
as vegetable life is necessary in prepared by cutting into lengths It was decided to have a booth 
the water with fish, so is a bal- of about one-quarter inch, and at the county fair. Everyone 
ance of several factors neces- only such quantities given as in the society should help and 
sary. A well-balanced artifi- Wij} be consumed in about also exhibit. 
cial food should consist of both twenty minutes. The next meeting will be the 
animal and mineral matters 4. “water Gardens and Golaish” annual corn roast at the home 
with a cereal added for its vege- yy ‘Sawyer and Perkins. Published by of Mr. and Mrs. William Nel- 
table content as well as bulk. $MAsucct’New York chy” "son. ‘The date of this meeting 
The keeper of few fish will find will be announcéd later. 
it more profitable to purchase 
his fish food rather than to at- OSHKOSH SOCIETY SSS 
tempt its manufacture. Be- MEETING SELLING METHODS FOR 

nds hones ee, of ihe wafer Miss Florence Winchester, Secretary FRUIT GROWERS 
ood sold under many Japanese hone 
and American names. As fish Tie meriiaty at ite (Continued from page 11) 
food it has no value whatever : BIOS oF their own best apple recipes. 
f - ciety was held at the home of - : : 
or growing fish, and due to the the Mi Ruby and Florence This service will be appreciated 
careless use of it by the inex- Winchester Mondae August and will mean more sales. 

perienced, many thousands of 4 “phe minutes of the July | Fifth: Advertise so your cus- 
fish are killed yearly. meeting were read and ap- tomer will know when, where 

Oatmeal. Hither the dried proved. The treasurer’s report @nd what he can buy from you. 
rolled oats or prepared by cook- Was accepted and placed on file. It pays to advertise if your 
ing as served at your table forms Mrs. William Ebel had charge @pples are really fine. It pays 
a splendid article of food for of the picnic supper. Vocal equally well to keep quiet and 
the common and highly devel- elections were presented by feed the apples to the hogs if 
oped varieties. Be moderate in ar] Coffey and Milton Berndt they are mostly culls. Hogs 
the quantity you feed and see With Mrs. C. D. Wendt playing don’t seem to mind. They’ll 
that none is permitted to re- their accompaniments. take them again next year. 
main after feeding to sour the Rev. A. H. Christensen of 

water, and little more could be  gaffordville, Kansas, who helped . . 
wanted. to organize the Oshkosh Horti- “As I was crossing the bridge 

Boiled vegetables — especially cultural Society twenty-three the other day,” said an Trish- 
carrots—spinach, or any greens, years ago, told about the early ™an, | I met Pat oO Brien, 

form a most delightful change days of the organization. Rev. ‘0 Brien,’ says I, ‘how are you?’ 

for your pets, and the use of Christensen, who is visiting at ‘Pretty well, thank you, Brady, 
them causes a laxative effect on the H. C. Christensen home, ays he. ‘Brady,’ says I, ‘that’s 
the fish, which is much desired told of the past, present-and not my name.’ ‘Faith,’ says he, 
because of the lack of exercise future for the society. Hecom- ‘and mine’s not O’Brien. 
while in confinement. mented on the changes which “With that we again looked at 

Wholesale breeders of com- he has noted in Oshkosh, partic- each other, an’ sure enough it 
mon fish are required to’ breed ularly to the grounds and gar- was nayther of us.” 
such numbers in order to make dens and said he felt the influ- 
the venture a profitable one, ence of the society was reflected oo. 
that live food or expensive arti- in these changes. After.a special exhortation in 
ficial foods are beyond their Mrs. John Geiger gave a most Support of foreign missions, 
means. Almost all of them use jnteresting description of the When the contribution plate was 
low grade cereals, such as corn motor trip she and Mr. Geiger Presented to a certain man, he 
and wheat middlings, beanmeal, took to Nashville, Tennessee, Said to the holder, “I don’t be- 
etc. in both dried and cooked early in June. The rambler lieve in missions.” 

form. roses and perennial sweetpeas “Then take some out,” said 
Hard-boiled eggs, when run were then in blossom, and every the deacon; “it’s for the heath- 

through a ricer or food chop- home, no matter how humble, ens.”



Attractive Homes for Our Birds 
H. J. ZOTTEL 

Milwaukee Horticultural Society 

(Continued from the July issue) martin homes on these two and your poles will last three 
OUSE Wrens will nest in a Poles, and more of them will times as long. After making 

H tomato can or a cheese box, follow. bird homes of boards and paint- 

but are rather insistent on lov- Material, ing them for protection, and you 
ing neighbors. Their homes aterials want to outdo yourself in mak- | 

should be 5 inches wide, 5 inches Use good sound lumber or in especially attractive homes, 
high and 7 inches deep, with 1 boxes. Avoid large and loose ¢°Ver them with bark or 
inch entrance hole near the bot- knots. Use lumber not less than Straight sticks cut from sap- 
tom and placed 6 to 8 feet above 14 inch thick, 34 inch is better. lings and split into halves, 
ground, preferably placed un- Where single boards are not Bird homes should be erected in | 
der the eaves or other nook that wide enough, the joints should the fall so they will wear off the 
will assure privacy to this shy be tongue and groove same as ?eW-ness. If you must put them | 
little friend. flooring. Red cedar is best UP in the spring, age them by 

Martins live in colonies and wood. Pine is next and more SPrinkling with water and dry- 
we therefore must provide readily available. Use screws i by the heating plant, but 
apartment type homes for them. to assemble and hold boards to- Put them up very early, before 
Martin homes should be made to gether; nails will pull out when irds have found other nesting 
house not less than four fami- boards warp. Use boards for Places. For location, where 
lies. The arrangement of the roofs, and cover them with a Possible, have them face south- 
rooms is optional, but each room single sheet of slate surfaced ¢@St or south. 
should be 6 inches wide, 7 inches roofing, or nail a piece. of gal- . : 
deep and 6 inches high. En- vanized iron over the peak to Feeding House and Bird Bath 
trance holes should be on a cen- make sure no rain will leak The feeding house should be 
ter 214 inches from the floor through. Be liberal with the about 18 inches wide, 8 inches 
and should be 2 inches diameter. overhang of the roof boards as_ deep and 6 inches high. Slant 
Being apartment dwellers, Mar- this provides additional shelter. the roof toward the back about 
tins like to congregate and dis- Bore all entrance holes so the 1 inch. The back wall should 
cuss their household problems, holes slant upward, in case of be glass, so the mess-hall will 
therefore we must accommodate driving rain it will run off, and not be dark. Toward the front 
them with sidewalks. These not into the nest. Make the attach two wind paddles about 
sidewalks must be attached sep- holes nice and smooth with 16 inches long so the back of the 
arate from the floors to insure sandpaper, so the feathers and messhall will always face the 
that rain collecting on them will body will not suffer injury when wind. Bore a hole through the 
not get into the nests. Side- they slip in and out. Avoid bottom in the center of the 
walks should be 8 inches wide making bird homes of galvan- board and a_ hole halfway 
and should be 14 inch below the ized iron or tin; they are too through the roof. Set a post 
entrance holes. Martin apart- cold in cool weather and roast- about 6 feet above ground, drive 
ments must be substantially fas- ing hot in the summer sun. a piece of iron rod into the cen- 
tened as they are heavy and Paint with pleasing colors, ter of it at the top and hook the 
open to the wind. Either the avoiding harsh shades. Use _ feed house over the rod. If you 
pole should run right through white lead slightly blended have no bird bath, take a cake 
the center of the house, or else cream, soft browns and soft tin with a high rim, paint it in- 
strap iron brackets support it at greens. Paint protects and pro- side and out, and fasten to the 
the floor and firmly braced longs usefulness of bird homes, top of the feed house. The 
against the sides of the pole. therefore give them not less slant of the roof will leave the 
Houses should never be less than two good coats. Avoid water very shallow at the front 
than 15 feet above ground, and stains, birds do not like the odor. and deep at the back. On the 
the higher the better. Ifa high Design your bird homes before roof drive in several pieces of 
pole is used and a cross-arm fas- you build them and put all di- heavy fence wire, the ends 
tened about 6 feet below the top, mensions on your sketch before sharpened, on which spear 
like the arms supporting tele- you begin. You will make a_ pieces of suet or meat, like the 
graph wires, three or five mar- better job of it, save labor and butcher hangs it on the hook for 
tin apartments may be support- materials and have all the fun display to his customers. Lo- 
ed on the one pole. I have two twice, when you design them cate the feeding house near low 
such poles, about 35 feet high and when you build them. If trees or shrubbery. 
and each supporting three you use poles, set them into For food use bird seed or any 
houses. In all, there are 56 concrete. It costs little more seed, cracked nuts and corn,
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raw cereals, cake, cracker and DISEASE RESISTANT AS- sists in the complete exclusion 

pread crumbs, old cheese, fruit, TERS PROVE VALUE of leaf hoppers from the plants 

meatscraps, suet and raw bones IN WIDESPREAD by growing the flowers in a 

with marrow or meat on them. TRIALS cloth house. Such exclusion is 

Change the water in the bird necessary since no amount of 

bath daily. Can asters are deservedly careful spraying with insecti- 

popular as a fall flower for cides will kill all the leaf-hop- 
the home garden or the com- pers when the plants are grown 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT eect florist. | Thee pore: out-of doors, and a_ few leaf- 

~ ion, however, is each year be- hoppers can completely ruin the 

wah te oreo ar ge poe more hazardous due to crop. The results of the trials 

an interesting article on the fun- bd tee of two diseases, (1) reported last year, when fine to- 

damentals of floral arrangement ‘ a b oe tama. Bet cane bacco cloth, with a mesh of 22 
sae of the fundamental aa a soi npune fungus (Fusarium threads per inch, was used to 

ciples he mentions are ie tole OF eae ont eee oe ae inexpensive framework 

lows: For the best effect, the and (2) the yellows, a virus dis- ‘giving head-room for flower cul- 

dora: Tat alwava shaw Chel ease, carried by a leaf-hopper. ture, have won ,widespread at- 

individuality. A” rose must (Cicadula sex-notata). tention. Although designed pri- 

look like a es and Hét bé were. The wilt disease is also seed- marily for experimental trials 

ly a mass of color. Second, do borne, and is each year being in selection for wilt resistance 

not. use & eroup of flowerg of introduced into gardens, where the practicability of the method 

similar size and form such as once established, it renews its for florists’ use was successful- 

foses and carnations, Using 4 attacks year after year. While ly proven on a commercial scale 

large and small flower together seed disinfection and avoidance this past season by florist at 

sich as carnations ‘and lark. of old infested soils help to re- Randolph, Wisconsin, producing 

spur or roses and lily-of-the- duce infection these measures cut flowers for the Chicago 

valley, gives i iuch wieretsatls- are often difficult in the home market. . 

factory combination Third flower garden, and the losses of The possible usefulness of 

colors such as'red and yellow are commercial florists are annually these protective cloth houses for 

called warm colors These are increasing in spite of these pre- culture of other flowers subject 

cheerful and eRe BS good ane. cautions. to insect borne disease, as well 

cent colors. Cold colors such as Excellent strains of esters, oF be Salers, Neoms were ty Toe 

greens, blues, and violets are which are highly resistant to the already the method has heen 1n- 
good background colors: hat bi wilt disease, in a wide range of augurated in many locations 

themselves make poor bouquets, color in the Late Giant Branch- throughout America. 

M * ing, the Heart of France, and oO 
ost flower users prefer har- the A A B Scat eg . 

mony with warm colors pre- e American Beauty varieties If your dog has fleas, give 

dominating. Complimen- have been developed by L. R. him a bath in sand; rub him 

tary colors (pi Jones and Regina S. Riker down with alcohol. The fleas 
‘y colors give us some of our ; + 

most pleasing harmonies. This (Plant Pathology) at the Uni- get drunk and kill each other 

widariathe use of a warm anda versity of Wisconsin. This past throwing stones! 

cold color together. year a number of these strains 

were grown under commercial Mrs. W a 

————— conditions in the flower seed re- rs. Webster: “The average 
gion in California. On badly woman has a vocabulary of only 

An Ad infected soils the resistant 500 words. 

Wanted—To sell or trade m strains consistently demon- Mr. Merchant: “It’s a small 

brick residence. Reeson -Neot strated their freedom from dis- stock, but think of the turn- 

more rooms; had one child when ease, thus indicating that the over: 

moved in; now got four; good parasites as they occur in Wis- ; 

place. consin and in California are ap- If you are planning an auto 

parently identical, and that dis- tour this year, get a large road 

. ease resisting strains developed ™A€P. It will tell you everything 

The teacher was examining in one locality will meet the you want to know, except how 

the class in physiology. test in other regions. Wilt re- to fold it up again.—Life. 

“ Mary, you tell us,” she asked, sistant strains of other import- ————————- 

what is. the function of the ant aster varieties are now in Smith: “My wife used to 

stomach. . process of development, and play the piano and sing a great 

The function of the stom- should be available in the near deal before the children came.” 

ach, the little girl answered, future. Brown: “Children are such 

is to hold up the petticoat.” Control of aster yellows con- a comfort.”
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: : GREENHOUSE TOMATOES 
Making Your Own Fruit FACE DISEASE 

PROBLEM 

M ar ket The virus diseases of toma- 
toes known as mosaic and streak 

‘THE experience of a fruit “We sell only in peach bas- [ave evenly besome of scious 
grower in building up his kets. I believe that increases a and field. Studies this past 

own market is told in a bulletin trade of this kind around 300 year inade at the Wisconsin Col- 
published by Farm and Fireside, per cent. A number of my cus- lege of Agriculture by 8. P. Doo. 
entitled “Making Your Own tomers tell me they used to buy little (U.S Department of ‘Ag. 
Market”. Vernon E. Tuttle, apples by the barrel, but had to riculture) “and H OL Blood 
son of the grower, from War- give it up, because half the ap- (Plant Pathology) ‘have shown 
ren, Massachusetts, gives an ac- ples rotted before the family that the viruses of these diseases 
count of his selling methods could eat down to the bottom of will live in greenhouse soils for 
which may be helpful to our the barrel. . periods of 90 to 100 days, but 
growers. The following is his “We have one price. That’s apparently do not persist for a 
statement. important. We always take the longer period. Where a second 

“Father and I agreed from same route the same day. That’s tomato crop is grown in the 
the first that the thing todo was even more important. Many of greenhouse immediately follow- 

to build up a responsible busi- my customers stay in now and ing one affected with mosaic or 
ness, not just to wander up and_ wait for me. streak there is usually a consid- 
down different streets and ped- _—“I_ found my routes the first Grable amount of primary infec. 
dle fruit for what we could get. year mainly by picking likely tion from the soil. In. the 
People don’t take to peddlers. looking streets and trying them. greenhouses at Milwaukee it 
They don’t trust them. I'd say ‘good morning’ and show ya5 been found that when other 

“The first thing I do every what I had. Id tell them a lit- crops are grown between to- 
morning before I go out on my tle something about where our mato plantings the losses from 
route is to see that my truck farm was, and what we were mosaic and streak are usually 
and myself are clean. trying to do. Whether I’d make much reduced. Where it is pos- 

“The truck holds 40 peach- a sale or not, I'd leave one of  sinje to steam the soil all danger 
baskets of apples. Racks at the our advertising dodgers, and oF soi] infection can be avoided 
sides make it hold more and dis- say, ‘We'll be back along this py such treatment. Field ex- 
play our fruit. street every Monday’—or what- periments indicate that the to- 

“We load up and take the ever the day was. . mato mosaic virus does not live 
route scheduled for that day. “McIntosh and Wealthy vari- over winter in field soils al 
The fellow who helps me takes eties are the easiest to sell. I though it persists for a few 
one side of the street; I take the could average around 100 bush- Weeks, 
other; the man who is through els a day of McIntosh sales, if The virus disease known as 
first brings the truck along. On we always had them, We are streak has been prevalent in 
good days, we have had to go grafting over our Ben Davis Milwaukee greenhouses for sev- 
back to the garage and reload trees to McIntosh. . eral years and_ occasionally 
four or five times. I remember “The Tolman Sweet is a good causes serious losses. In addi- 
one Saturday morning we sold apple, but hard to sell because tion to the usual mottling of the 
125 baskets of McIntoshes, for it’s no good for cooking. Green-  jeaf which characterizes mosaic, 
above a dollar a basket. ings are hard to get started, streak produces a brown streak- 

“Our standby is what we call but by giving people some, off- ing of the stem accompanied by 
a Household Grade—mainly hand, and telling them ‘just try pyownish dead spots on the 
Grade A’s, some not quite so that,’ you can move quite a lot Jeayes and occasional spotting of 
good, yet good enough for cook- of Greenings your next time the fruit. Heretofore, it has 
ing. Women like those. This around. been supposed that this disease 
grade sells at around a dollar a “City people want good farm resulted from a combined infec- 
bushel. apples. You’d be surprised how tion with tomato mosaic and the 

“Four days a week last year fast they can eat them up. Call- juices of either apparently 
I took routes through what you ing at just the same number of healthy or mosaic infected po- 
might call middle-class districts, houses, your business grows. tato plants. While this is true 
selling ‘Household.’ The other One family of three I know of in many instances it recently 
two days I took routes through ate five barrels of our apples has been found that two other 
poorer districts, selling seconds, last winter. No wonder we’re distinct types of the disease oc- 
mainly, from 65 cents a bushel putting out more trees!”—Ver- cur, one of which is prevalent in 
up. : non E. Tuttle. : Wisconsin greenhouses. It is
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this type which is found to per- FORMER WISCONSIN MAN the place of certain other kinds 
sist in the soil, a fact which in DEVELOPS NEW CARROT on the market. 
one way distinguishes it from NEW : In addition to the n iet: 

ae variety of carrot has ; SEW VErIeny 
the combination form of streak A been added. to the list of Of carrot, a mildew-resistant va- 

Experiments i mentioned above. Dp d tables th h the Tiety of head lettuce has been 
ith the various types of the S@™@en vegetables taroug the : ; wi e us typ € k of Victor A. Tiedjens, ’25, developed at the station which 

d have shown that the Wore 0. Victor sA. Jleajens, 29, i isease x  Marinetti ty; Wisconsin. Will replace all other greenhouse 
hi t of the symptoms is 0. arinette county, Sco. ae 5 
character ie symp The devel t of th varieties grown in Massachu-~ 

tly influenced by the tem le: Cevelopment (04 “ae new : greatly a ; variety was accomplished at the ‘etts this year. peratures at which the plants : : . 
are grown. Further studies are Massachusetts Agricultural Ex- Besides developing these two 

underway in an effort to develop periment station at Waltham, new varieties of vegetables, 
control or preventive measures Massachusetts. The seed is be- Tiedjens is working on the de- 

| for these maladies of green- ‘8 distributed as rapidly as it velopments of squash, cucum- 
house tomatoes, the growing of C4? be obtained and it is hoped ber, corn, asparagus, and bean 
which has in fecent years that the new variety will take plants. 

greatly increased. — 
— THERE IS ALWAYS A MARKET FOR QUALITY FRUIT 

WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB ee 
HAS MEETING AND SHOW —— = —— _ 

Ernest Lefeber, Sec’y. GROW SS — 
The August meeting was held at 99 aki AML LL 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ur- 66 TA CY ras ] Y] Uf ae 
ban on the banks of Lake La Belle. 4 MA Y fj = 
Members and friends came early to Yl Mh moth emcee 
see the garden. The two rock gar- FRUIT al M ~ eC) | 
dens were laid out in harmony with eq ree OE | 
the surroundings. The largest dahl- = a 0 
ias of the season were gazed upon ES Za AA ST tg v iS. 
by many of our members with envy AZ EN retieras) o- ae ~ Os 
and the hosts should be proud to Vi; ll! oc | CESS y= 
raise such beauties. = NY ame yd Y CREA ES 

The Show {ZS aT ER if iy 
The Club held its first flowershow Wye 7" \\ aN ry | 

at the Hotel Underwood, August 27 7) Wii NN \ nt | i) Samir | 
and 28. il VATA) WW) 'V$) | cae ih 

The masses of gorgeous fall flow- f My va I \ | J] TH) 
ers so artistically arranged certainly (ly! NW | } i} de 
proved that Wauwatosa people are | NY i I) } I y “iff 
‘most successful gardeners. i A Wy) Wy Wo | 

The Junior exhibit Was very inter- i W) YA li 
esting. The old fashioned flowers e e 
such as Bachelor Buttons, Zinnias, 
Sunflowers and Snapdragons, nodded Spraying Helps Sell Your Fruit 
a gay, greeting to the newer Scabi- 

i tegia, Artemisia. . : : . 
ov Great feathers sand 4 mingled With { VG ITH the market flooded with fruit, where is the profit? It is in Extra 

their sunshine cousins, all on friendly Fancy Fruit only! Despite large offerings there is always a profitable 
terms with the satiny Salpiglossis. market for the best. Did you ever realize that spraying is not a tax, but 
geet on whe Moontain, dont tts eae) an investment? It is an investment in Quality Fruit—the pay kind of fruit 
al ee adeetul Dahlias ‘and Superb it pays to produce. It is an investment sure to yield dividends in increased 

Gladiolus in rich shades of yellow, returns. Clean trees, clean fruit and profitable fruit growing depend on 
orange, pink, lavender and red. carefully planned, effective spraying. Effective spraying calls for Quality 
ign ee sae Peeper tae tinea: materials—“Orchard Brand.” Assure dividends in clean fruit. Latest 
; : : . . recommendations for the control of various pests and diseases are 
Hootie winbe chwtle alive dations contained in the ORCHARD BRAND Spray Chart. 

and statice told of the coming fall 
and winter when one might be in- GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 

vited. et iy ne of ie bridge tables GCI-79 201 Sansome St., San Francisco 510 West 6th St., Los Angeles 

iridescent, or green glass, ‘or rare q d New York St. Louis ——— 
old china—all enhanced by the har- iT. 7 
monious center pieces. | ve iturin 
_Nor must we forget the lovely pan- Ieee ~ = AR AR 

sies that lifted their shy, beautiful [asin | OR( HARD BRAND CSERAY ) 
faces ite ask what the happy scene 4 eee —, = = 
was all about. « Cr > ae) 

One could not but be gay ARSENATE OF LEAD : 
In such a jocund company. a



Club Federation 
Name the proposed amendment shall be The Secretary-treasurer shall he 

‘ Thi jratt hall iven in writing with the call to the bonded in such sums as the Board 
Article I. As On Ca den cl b Meeting, or on recommendation of of Managers may direct the cost of 

be jmown 88 Wisconsin Garden Clu the Board of Managers. such bond to be defrayed by the Club, 
. The books of the Treasurer shall 

Object. BY-LAWS be audited at least once a year by 
. i f Officers, Board of Managers 4M auditing committee appointed by 

Article II, The object of the od patie Tiecutive Committee # the President. 

ganization, shall pe ‘nroughout ‘the Article I. Section 1. The Board _,Section 6. The Corresponding Sec. e! arden clubs . : a 
dates “to develope interest in and of Managers shall meet just preced- rerary the eee ane corpepond 
broaden the knowledge of gardening; ing the annual convention and elect charge of all publicity, printing and 

to aid in the protection of trees, one member to serve with the officers stationary, and act as editor of the 

plants and birds, and promote civic as the Executive Committee for the Federation official miagazine. 

beautifications. ensuing year. 
They shall further constitute a 

Membership nominating, commitves for the nomi- Dues 
A «ati tion of officers, provided that fur- Article II.  Secti 1. Th .. 

‘ rganization, ac-  D® ; Om rticle II. ection 1. ean 
ti cowie bib oe ‘horticultural so- ther nominations can be made from nual dues shall be 50 cents for each 

ciety in Wisconsin whose purpose is the convention floor. member of an affiliated garden club. 
j his organi- The Board of Managers shall act Thirty-five cents of this amount shall the same as the object of this org: h b b y » 5 

zation is qualified for membership. upon such business as may come 0e- be paid to the Wisconsin State Hor- 
fore, them and. make grate ticultural Society which shell entitle 
a0ns “each member to membership in the 

‘Aelibis: TH, “ a i, he of ant matters. Society and to receive WISCONSIN 
rhicle “ ection 1. ee + : HORTICULT E, hich shall b 

ficers shall be: President, Vice- Executive Committee the Red agente fen sha e 

President, Necording Gecretery iene: Section. 2. The Executive Com- 

These neers together with onesuthes mittee shall be the governing body of Meetings 

to be elected by the Board of Manag- han)'he'filled by the Executive Com. Article TIL. Section 1. ‘The sum- 
ers shall constitute the Executive mitted. y mer meetings shall be held at such 
Committee. . time and place as the Executive 

Section 2. The officers shall be Duty of Officers Committee shall decide. A written 
elected at the annual mec sane Section 3. The President shall notice shall be sent to each club one 
shall serve for fie year “a ha al had preside at all meetings of the Club Month preceding the meeting. 
See ih a office are duly elected and at all meetings of the Executive Section 2. Meetings of the Exec- 
and qualifie iy sovity Of all votes Committee and Board of Managers, utive Committee shall be called by 
Section 3. auieed , Ae ide except when the Board of Managers’ the President. Notice of such meet- 

oe ene e Tequired fo cecide an acts as nominating committee. i ings to be sent at least five days in 
. Section 4. It shall be the duty o advance and shall state the object of 

the Vice-president to perform the the meeting. 
Board of Managers duties of the President in the absence 

Section 4. A Board of Managers or at the request of the President. uorum 
shall be formed to govern the policy Section 5. The duties of Secre- . Qa . | 

of this organization. ante body shall tary treasurer iphall. be as follows: as We Section 1 pets 
consist of one person duly elec! y eep the minutes of all meetings o x 0 
each affiliated local organization. the Federation, the Board of Man- for the transaction of any business 
Such delegate shall present proper agers and Executive Committee and of the Federation. 
credentials signed by the local presi- shall have charge of all Club papers, Section 2. Three members of the 
dent and secretary. The executive and documents. Sign with the Presi- Executive Committee shall constitute 
committee of the State Federation dent all official papers, vouchers, etc., a quorum for the transaction of 
shall be ex-officio members of the when ordered by the Executive Com- business. 
Board of Managers. mittee. Read at Club meetings Section 3. Five members of the 

A 1 Meeti such motions. of one Board or Man- Board of Managers shall constitute 
nnual Meeting agers an xecutive Committee as a quorum for the transaction o 

. . the President may direct. Notify business. 
b Artie ve The ponval ean shal all committees of their appointment 
1, e She Bona ae Mona ers, ma and present notices at Board and Committees 

Nirect. At 1 t 30 days’ notie hail Club meetings. . . be at a Tub Yen Sati The Secretary-treasurer shall be Article V. The Executive Com- 
le Siyen eben, UR o e meeting. the custodian of all the moneys of the mittee shall, immediately following 

Club, received from whatever source the election of officers at the annual Amendments A : h 
and shall pay our moneys only upon’ convention, designate such standing 

Article VI. This constitution may order of the Executive Committee committees as in their judgment may 
be amended at any annual meeting on voucher signed by the President. be needed for the ensuing year. The 
or adjourned session thereof by a Accurate books shall be kept contain- members of such committees shall be 
two-thirds vote of members voting, ing a record of all moneys received appointed by the President and noti- 
a quorum being present. Notice of and expended. fied by the Recording Secretary.
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Amendments See =e ees —<—_—[_—[_—_—_—_—_—_——E=E 

Article VI. These by-laws may be SOME GET ACQUAINTED 

amended at any meeting of the Club BARGAINS FOR FALL For Fall Planting 

by two-thirds vote, a quorum being PLANTING 

present. Notice of the proposed 25 German Iris—4 kinds... .$1.10 HARDY PERENNIALS 

amendment shall be given in writing ae Mixed Darin Tulips... 1.10 

with the notice of the meeting, or Bridesmaid’ 2 Riverton Trees Shrubs Ferns Bulbs 

on recommendation of the Board of Jewell, 2 Widar, 2 year 

7 plants — . 1.10 
Managers. 10 Delphiniam -'W re xham 46 Many new and beautiful va- 

Order of Business OOM Le ORS ee C10 rieties of ornamentals. Write 

Article VII. 1. Called to order. 4 Spirea Vaan Houtte, or 4 for descriptive price list. 

2, Reading of the minutes of the berry anrube Gece sees LAD 
last annual ane all interven ne 5 American Arbor Vitae, 12 1 | AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. 

meetings. 3. Recognition 0 ele- eg iMeh eens veg ee ees . . 

ites, A Menara tte President. ? Pyramid” Arbor Witue. ia i Pembine, Wisconsin 
5. Report 0: ie Secretary. 6. Re- inch ......eeeeeeeeeeee Le co 2 

port of the Treasurer. 7. Report of All Postpaid ——— 

Committees. 8. Election and Instal- MYERS NURSERY ae 

lation of officers. 9. Miscellaneous Arcadia, Wis. SOME REAL BARGAINS FOR FALL 

business. 10. Adjournment. = —— ?Haray Laities—Tal anal 

Dwarf, Red, Orange 

The members of the Madison Gar- for the finest group of flowers on 20 Irise’several kinds 11 °438 
den Club were hosts ste the Flant Cline display was awarded to Frank 25 Tulips—-Choice —Darwins 

1, cone Moe ae on Thomas on the Wood road. All 10 Shrubs—SpireaHioney. 
Rosendale, on August the 16th. The ; : . Shrubs-“Spirea oney- |. 

meeting was held on the University 10 ye oe of 125 prizes a io ay eee See seas 2 ais 1.25 

Campus. About 75 members of the awarded, comprising valuable on pPeTtY—CHIBF ........ 1.25 
plant clinic from the vicinity of Fond plants, bulbs, shrubs, trees and 25 Piand Hardy Noe 22300." 2.30 
du Lac came to Madison and visited Yases _ New Catalog Free 
the State Gladiolus Show during the id Ped Back A Trial Order Will be Appreciated 

forenoon. At noon a_ delightful Judges were, eder back, SWEDBERG BROS. NURSERIES 

luncheon was served to all those pres- Robert Lassen and Clair Fan- Battle Lake, Minn. 

ent by Madison Garden Club mem- cher, all of Racine. ’ : 

bers. eee — gt 

Those speaking. on. the program. ©— =A 

were E. L. Chambers, who talked on eas SEES OTT 

the control of white grubs and red ee ed 
spider. Mrs. W. Delaporte of Mil- Fe irorsor sro poco SSTar Ng Sug Den ONC SenCR RES 
waukee spoke on growing dahlias. Be ri % os IY Fae le 

Mr. S. M. Thomas of Lodi and Wal- Bees i i = i : oe 

ter Miller of Sun Prairie talked on Eee t ef 5 Be | ee 

gladiolus. Miss H. Ebert of poem bees = pl : = a F: PN Bees 

dale spoke on perennials and lilies. ene Wan — eee NS 

H. J. Rahmlow told how Pomo dust Pe HOTEL & ce 
controlled most of the insects and ES AM es 

diseases of the small garden, and Py ior aL J ba oi ea 
W. A. Sisson demonstrated the cut- Baeiiey / LOCATION ms pon Ra A ae Nee 
ting of peony and iris roots. Bee “hore. ii P) 1 Aim ian. oN vee 

A large number of these roots Bay fine KEE fi rags Nears: eed 

were sold at a reduced price to those Bey) AUDITORIUM Gage ON ne BO WOs a NG a A \ Yes 
in attendance, the money being used Ea CSA Oe lie aN TAT ee ee 

to defray expenses. ET ai cea ‘f ? % 5 Fa Cabal ela ee 

TTT Ee fal ot Pea AROMAT Rte : 

KENOSHA FLOWER SHOW a , iH Pe ‘baba SSS I ae | 

LARGEST ON RECORD | ‘fg Cd eee |) 
EA\ ncn a ers OO Paasremamy [if | 

Three thousand spectators Ee aw Wa ce hi Aran NV RTAN INS fe 

registered at the fifth annual fa A Pvt a N I ON fie 
flower show, held under the aus- eS - fe 

pices of the Kenosha County FA IN THE HEART OF - | 

Horticultural society in August. fe = 

A total of 673 entries made the ee oe 
display the largest in history Se : Jee 
and ribbons were awarded to Fe ee ea me 
200 exhibitors. The sweepstakes FEA TIRD STREET AT RILBOURN AVENUE 
price offered by the local paper 2 6200 = CHARLES KARROW wore ron 

went to Frank Langer for the P| ROOMS Fe. Manager Yo Baa 

third consecutive year, on the | REASONABLE Hees fe Shine fe 

receipt of 20 ribbons, and the kes ha RESTAURANTS Fe 

Association of Commerce cup ci ee
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Hardy Phlox P ‘es f 
| | Peonies for Every 

We have fifty thousand Hardy Phlox | | ‘ 

plants in thirty choice varieties. Early fall | 
planting of Phlox has proved generally suc- | Purpose 
cessful. | 

Special Offer Of Phlox We have nearly a thousand varieties, from 

To readers of Wisconsin Horticulture: the oldest to the newest. 

Two plants each of seven choice varieties, . . 

fourteen plants in all for $2.50 parcel post- Write us what you would like and what 

paid. The varieties are Bridesmaid, white you want to pay. Do not bother to ask for 
with pink eye; Eclaireur, rosy magenta; price list. 
Flora Riedy, white; La Vague, mauve, red 
eye; Siebold, orange scarlet; Von Hochberg, | a3 
bright crimson; W. C. Egan, a lovely light | We meet all competition. 
pink. 

W. A. TOOLE SISSON’S PEONIES 
f 

Garry-nee-Dule Rosendale, Wisconsin 

BARABOO, WISCONSIN 
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Wolfgang von Goethe--orange, Drive In We re Home 

scarlet, 50c postpaid. Trees, Shrubs, Flowers 

Attractive prices in new catalog, free on request. Everything For Your Garden 

. . Catalog On Request 
Fitchett Dahlia Gardens 2 ‘Fruit F IN 

735 E. Milton Ave. Janesville, Wisconsin asmussen sFrutt arm an urseriés 
Oshkosh, Wis.
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SARUM GN 
PEONIES TULIPS marennem avoniaeieor cee aT aal NV es) 

Nes i oi 
GLADIOLUS Yu At Right Prices sae | 

<i They Grow and Please a) 
FOR FALL DELIVERY Landscape Suggestions and we fe 

jog on Request | 

rae bed garden and see my Met foe Flas STRAND’S NURSERY ri | 

ahlias while in bloom. Box 23, TAYLORS FALLS, MINN. Berry Boxes 
DR. A. J. NELSON G eras rates, Bushel Boxes eo 
ay prison St. | and Climax Baskets 

oughton, Wis. 

pe | As You Like Them | SOME GET ACQUAINTED. 
a We manufacture the Ewald | BARGAINS FOR FALL 

———— Patent Folding Berry Boxes of PLANTING 

COMING E rood veneer chat give sacielac” 25 German Iris—4 kinds... .$1.10 
VENTS terial in the Kk. D, in ecarioad iots | 2h Mixed Darwin pulines: *5 ato 

Wisconsin Potato Show, Eau Coe ag Ree eee e-qanre erates all Bridesmaid, 2” Riverion 
Claire, October 28-31. made up ready for use. either for | Jewell, 2 “Wide. (2 year 

atrawberries or blueberries. No | ro Dea ave eae a 
Mid-West Horticultural Exposi- Ree eee oe eee ine Hybrids s.se les vases) 140 

tion, Shenandoah, Iowa, No- Oe iencer ie ciated ns By | 20 Mixed 'Hollyhociss veeees 1.10 | vember 11-16. from Milwaukee. Promptnese is 1 Spiren Van Houtte, or 4 
exsential in handling fruit. and | tare e apaene Bar- <0 

Minnesota Horticultural Society we aim to do our part well, A | i dimenienn Arboreviteer ds 
Convention, Minneapolis, Nov. x nye discount tor conv oraers . inch me ROM NSO A 5G 
19-20. ee 3 Norway Spruce, 13 inch; | 1.10 

‘ ; ' umberland Fruit Package THO! swoceerececens 2 Wisconsin State Hort THOR, eoscesesncse vos SEO 

Society Convention, Madea Company AL TOstpiltl 
November 19-21. Dept. D, Cumberland. Wis | MYERS NURSERY oa ans 5 Areadin, Wis. 

HE State Garden Club Fed- Meeting of Committee on Organiza-  6:30—Annual joint banquet of all or- 

eration and the State tion of State Fruit Growers’ Mar- ; ganizations. . 
Nurserymen’s Association will keting Federation. Program and entertainment features. 

meet in collaboration with our Afternoon FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 

sixty-first annual convention at 1:30 to 2:30—Joint meeting of all or- F fn 
Madison, this year. ganizations. 9:00 to 10:00 “Annual b . ' 

T : . 2:30 to 5:00—Special program for 9:00 to 10:00—Annual business meet- 
ai ihe convention will be held nurserymen and garden clubs. ing—election of officers State Hor- 

ednesday, Thursday and Fri- Meeting on Fruit Marketing. Com- ticultural Society. 
day, November 19-20-21. The plete plans for State Fruit Grow- 1 ie 12:00. Continuation et Fed. 

: . ers’ arketi Federati a jon meetings, arden u ed- 

program is practically completed SUNG TeSeravon eration and Fruit Growers. 
now, although several out-of- Evening 12 M—Meeting adjourned. 

Bia Sesaeers aye Est yet an- special program. Honorary recogni- Whether the meetings and ex- 
Committees from the three or wen of outstanding horticultural- hibits will be staged in the State 

getdzations Have een waning Entertainment features. papitol or Loraine Hotel has not 
y een definitely decided. Both 

to male the program this year THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20 are available and both have ad- 
appeal to everyone. Watch for Forenoon vantages. 
complete details in the Novem- 

* Separate program for fruit growers ‘s ree rooms 

ber issue. s garde: lub bi a State whic ae ies tn m tings ' . , 2 n ¢ members, an State eetings 

In general, the program will Nurserymen’s Association. Busi- and also space for exhibits. The 
be as follows: a Meeting, State Garden Club banquet will be held there and 

‘ederation. . Syd 2 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 kite if a majority of our members so 

Reccnool . ern desire, we will make the hotel 
. Se 1:30 to 2:30—Joint session of all or- our headquarters. 

Arranging Exhibits. r . ganizations. i 
Meeting Board of Managers, State 2:30 to 5:00—Continuation of Sec- Full announcements will ap- 

Garden Club Federation. tional Meetings. pear in the November issue.
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| FALL BARGAINS 
| Postpaid Cash With Order 

| 3 Peony Roots -----------$2.00 OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Red, Pink, and White. Strong 
Divisions. | Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

100 Best Talip: Bulbs -----$3.00 When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

50 Iris Roots ------------$2.00 
10 varieties, 5 each. Best 
modern varieties in assorted — 

colors. 

STONECREST GARDENS . 

Eau Claire, Wis. BERRY BOXES Page 
= —— ——— Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis-------------- 34 

ee Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis._-.----------------- 35 

PREPARE FOR FALL 
PLANTING DAHLIAS 

Iris Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis.-..------------------- 56 

Evergreens Peonies Dr. A. J. Nelson, Stoughton, Wis..-----.--------------- _.. 84 

Choice varieties of perennials | 
and rock plants. | 

Trees Shrubs GLADIOLUS 

oR Dr. A. J. Nelson, Stoughton, Wis,..---------------------------- 34 

WHITE ELM NURSERY co. | Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis..------------------------- 35 

On Highway 19 

——$$$— —$—$§$— NURSERY STOCK 

Myers Nursery, Arcadia, Wis._------------------------------- 34 
a ja N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh, Wis._..--------------------------- 56 

tg eZ Strand’s Nursery, Taylor Falls, Minn._.__---------------------- 34 

Ca fa A Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn,.__.---_------------- 55 

Es nl I — Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis,.----------------------------- 35 

a | ee Z White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis.--------------------------- 35 

B Wh._Z 

BERRY BOXES ANDJCRATES ORCHARD AND GARDENERS SUPPLIES 

pitcher, made up: Oe te ie eete: F. R. Gifford Company, Madison, Wis.------------------------- 36 

Climax Grape and Peach Bas- 
kets, Till or Repacking Baskets, 
Plant Boxes and ‘Veneer Tree 

ro 5: 
Circular and Price List mailed PEONIES AND IRIS 

Wpon. TeQUeSE: cian wre [6H Cooper Peony Gardens, Kenosha, Wis.-.---.------------------- 36 
carload lots. Northbrook Gardens, Northbrook, IIl._-.-.--------------------- 36 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis.--_--------------------------- 56 

Sheboygan, Wis. Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis..-.---.------------------- 35 

Pee Attract Wild Life 
biter CT . PERENNIALS AND BULBS 
AY Brood is the secret. "Seer gyy 
WK) We feed Amer- ant Ex American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis.-..-------------------- 55 

Li) jea’s wild life. Ny aA John, F, Hauser,. Bayfield, Wis..-.---------=-+--=+.-+-.-----+-36-55 
ZY {! ‘! Complete line ; q Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis....----------------------- 35 
RG We food - bearing MINg WA; Toole, Baraboo, Wis) .-.2------0<-eenewnen--ecss-nes: |56 
INE plants,trees, “294 White Elm Nursery Co., Hartland___-------------------------- 35 

shrubs, vines for dooryards, 
woods and waters. Ready for 
Planting. Catalog and sugges- SPRAY MATERIAL 

TERRELL’S NURSERIES General Chemical Co., New York uo. eens cence wenn 58 

W1014 Blk., Oshkosh, Wis.
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Orchard and Garden Supplies ° ° H. ° l | 

Orchard Ladders Baskets and Tubs W 1sconsin orticuiture 
Picking Bags Caps'and) Liners The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society | 
Bordeaux Dusts Pomo oe The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation i 

Sulphur Dusts D were tusk Established 1910 
waters Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 

Plant Supports ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

Write for Prices Published Monthly by the 
F. R. GIFFORD CO. WISCONSIN STATE HorTICULTURAL SocieTy 

2201 University Avenue Washington Building 
Madison, Wisconsin Madison, Wisconsin 

__| H. J. RAHMLow, Editor 
Secretary State Horticultural Society 

Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, 
a Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. 

Hardy Perennials ee 
New and Standard Varieties Volume XXI October, 1930 No. 2 

300 KINDS SSS 
Double Hollyhocks, separate 

colors, not less than 12 of color. TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Per doz, $1.25. Post Paid. Page 

Colors: Apple Blossom, Yellow, : ; 
Scarlet, ‘Matoon: eehdn Hose: New Ideas in Orchard Management__.----------------------- 387 
Newport Pink, White, Crimson Washing Apples ------------------------------------------- 39 

ant mined: HeubIs ReNBeALNET THER Put MATKEE acccouwenereaneeweceeeecercuceesenncs AD! 
xquisite Double Fringed New. Apple Maggot Control _.....--.-----.----------------------- 40 

J. F. HAUSER Mulching the Strawberry Crop ~----------------------------- 41 

Bayfield, Wis. New: Varieties of Prilits ---_--2ssssssseessess--+eesessesiss 42 
Superior View Farm North Dakota News Items __--.------------------------------ 42 

It Pays to Make the Orchard Popular_____-_----------------- 48 

Editorials ___------------.---------------------------------- 44 

About: the: Homé atid ‘Gardétiscosesswecwwewscsesesececeesces 46 

Delphiniums « Peonies Garden Club Federation News ~----------------------------- 48 

F F h hybrid Delphi Heleniti, e205 qeeowewsweneesewe eres ec esee: AD 
ancy French hybrid Delphin- 

iums. All shades of blue, laven- Burn, Your Troubles Reeal Lilies, a 
der, purple, orchid and white. Treatment of Soil for Regal Lilies------------..-------------- 5 

: Rock Plants for Shade __------------------------------------ 50 
Let us send you our illustrated News of the Garden Clubs. 51 

atalog and price list. : Te 
gatalog and price How to Store Dahlia Roots --_------------------------------- 52 

Special sale of Peonies for New Method for Killing the Iris Borer__...-----.----.------- 58 
Ball planting. Special price list Foundation Planting Made Effective --.-..------------------. 54 

COOPER PEONY GARDENS EO 
Kenosha, Wis EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

x . State Horticultural Society State Horticultural Society 
— Sanaa President, Vice-President and 4. “Goff ’vieerPres, CTeen BAY 

Secretary seeeeeeeeeceeees Sturgeon Bay 
A. K. Bassett............Baraboo H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.......Madison 

NORTHBROOK L. B. Birmingham. .Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
H. C. Christensen........Oshkosh 

PEONIES IRISES John Hauser.............Bayfield Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

The World's Best Varieties. M. S. Kellogg..........Janesville Mrs. R. H. Malisch, eic8s 6 
Grown in the deep black loam James Livingstone ....Milwaukee yi. GW! “Waughi Vi £8 D orners 

of Northern Iinols jinder ideal Wm. Longland ......Lake Geneva HB: Cs We “VAUB RD, NV ACCr, Medison 
conditions, our plants have es- W. E. Spreiter..........La Crosse Sigh eee ea SO sree, 
tablished a reputation for qual- Mrs, C. EB. Strong....--West Allis Mes: A. “We Sperber, Bees Tere ae 
ity end vigor nationally recog- J. F. Swartz.............Kenosha Mrs. C. E. Strong......West Allis 
mized: H. W. Ullsperger...Sturgeon Bay H. J. Rahmlow, Gor, “Sec..Madison 

Send for your copy of thr Se = = 
MASTER LIST. AMERICA'S  Ss_é?3° 3030. vv R060 
BLUE BOOK OF FINE PEONIES Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership | 
ANDIRISES, Full of information in the isconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues 
scientifically arranged. are piper year or $10 for two Years, Garden Clubs, Iocal Hortlout: 

+ ural jocieties, and other orticultura! a) ations are a ate t 
NORTHBROOK GARDENS INC. reduced membership rate. *gania Bee 

Paul L. Battey, Prealdent Please Do Not Send Stamps. 
W. F. Christman, V. P. & Mer. |
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New Ideas in Orchard Management 
Growers Inspect Methods Used in Kickapoo Orchards 

A*eow: 90 Wisconsin apple growth made. It should be 12 firmness of the apple according 
growers and county agents or 18 inches for the McIntosh to a scale. The Government 

assembled at Gays Mills Satur- variety. Proper pruning for an has prepared a chart giving the 
day, August 13th, to study orch- open top was also pointed out as_ correct pressure scale at which 
ard problems in the Kickapoo essential. McIntosh and Show the apples should be picked. The 
orchards. The meeting was trees so pruned were loaded tester is pushed into a cut sur- 
called by Mr. C. L. Kuehner and with fruit while those with face of an apple. The pressure 
Dr. R. H. Roberts and turned dense tops were less productive. can be read on a graduated scale. 
out to be an outstanding suc- The important thing in pro- The tester is made by the D. 

cess. fitable orcharding is to get a Ballaus Manufacturing Com- 
Dr. Roberts kept the growers maximum yield of clean fruit. pany, Washington, D. C., and re- 

on edge discussing problems in Some of the orchards had not tails at $8.50. 
fertilization, pruning, spraying, been sprayed properly. In a The California picking ladder 
and general orchard manage- discussion on the subject of was also demonstrated. This is 
ment. We will not attempt to spraying the growers seemed to a very sturdy ladder and recom- 
mention all the points brought have come to the conclusion that mended as one of the best. A 
out because we have already spray charts serve merely asa _ pointed ladder, to be leaned 
made arrangements to have guide. The thing to do is to against the branches of a tree, 
talks along the same line at our start spraying during the pre- will cost the grower as high as 
annual convention at Madison, pink stage or by applying a very $25 a day, one of the growers 
November 19-21. However, early pre-pink and then spray brought out, because a great 
there were some very important whenever there is more new many apples are knocked off. 
features presented which should growth to be covered. In other Cutting grass and weeds late 
he mentioned. words, if apples free from scab jn the season was also shown to 

One of the first stops in the and worms are desired, and this, be a bad practice. Sharp stub- 
tour demonstrated the use of Of course, is necessary to have ble are left which puncture the 
sweet clover in the orchard. Un- No. 1 grade fruit to sell, it is apples when they fall, making it 
der local conditions, namely, necessary to keep the trees cov- almost necessary to sell all 
with a deep fertile soil, sweet ered with spray all the time. windfalls for cider purposes. By 
clover was not recommended nor Therefore, the number of times cutting the grass very early in 
was spring cultivation. A grass to Spray depends entirely upon the season it may be possible to 
and weed growth seemed to give the weather, and may require ¢ontrol.the height of both grass 
about the best results when from five to eight sprays. The and weeds but still leave a cush- 
nitrogen fertilizer was used. more it rains the more often it jon on which the apples may fall 
This may not be true in other is necessary to spray. without injury, providing they 
sections, Dr. Roberts said, “If : do not strike the branches. Some 
you get better fruit by a certain The Apple Maturity Tester of the growers asked if there 
practice that’s the practice to An apple maturity tester to would not be more moisture con- 

adopt.” test the ripeness of apples was served if the weeds and grass 
The amount of fertilization to: demonstrated. This is a small were cut and allowed to lie on 

be given a tree depends upon the device which determines the (Continued on page 39)
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, Twelve Counties Were Represented at the Meeting in the Orchards at Gays Mills. 

1. The entire group in front of the 5. Grant County group. Mrs. R. A. nold Nieman, Roland Nieman, 
packing house of the Wisconsin Irwin, R. A. Irwin, Lyle Ward, Fred Franz, Mrs. Albert Boer- 
Orchards Inc. C. L. Stephens, Mrs. Lyle Ward, ner, Albert Boerner, Mrs. Guy 

2. City of Gays Mills from the bluff John N. Pringle, Adam Kirsth- S. Hales, Guy S. Hales. 
at entrance to the orchards. baum. Columbia County group. 8. Kewaunee County group. L. J. 

3. Group from southeastern Wiscon- H. J. Williams, G. H. Turner. Henry, Henry Dvork, Lee Metz- 
sin. 6. Trempealeau County group. Paul ner. Vernon County group. H. 

4. Dane County group. L. J. Mer- Thatcher, John Spittler, Wm. A. Maline, Carl Gianoli, Joseph 
riam, Mrs. McLean, McLean Wichelman, Ralph Young, Al- Gianoli. Manitowoc County 
Bros., Geo. Briggs, Mrs. R. E. vin Young, W. A. Young, Fred group. Mrs. H. J. Weavers, H. 
Vaughan, R. E. Vaughan, L. C. Sacia, Art Grove, Robert Grove. J. Weavers, Mr. Arpke. 
Hatch, W. Hartwell, T. C. Al- 7. Ozaukee County group. J. E. 9. Buffalo County group. John Bol- 
len, Shaw, Blodgett. Useldinv, A. M. Uselding, Ar- inger, Reinhard Heuer, A. Krause.
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NEW IDEAS IN ORCHARD is the one grading by weight, of years and with excellent re- 
MANAGEMENT but it requires more care. The sults under western conditions. 

other type, and the most com- Reports indicate that the wash- 
(Continued from page 37) mon, is the one grading accord- ing not only does not injure the 

the ground as a mulch. Dr. ing to size, by means of a belt fruit but actually improves its 
Roberts’ opinion was that the with holes of the correct grade appearance and keeping quality. 
shade produced by a heavy crop sizes. This is satisfactory for It of course remains to be seen 
of standing grass and weeds basket packing. whether or not washing will 
conserved more moisture than The Perfection steel ring prove as successful under east- 
when cut. packing form was being used ern conditions. The west is not 

In reply to questions on prun- by all the orchardists. It en- troubled with fungus and stor- 
ing he pointed out a number of ables the packer to put up a firm age rots to the same extent as 
weak and poorly bearing attractive pack. A green dec- some sections. 
branches, and indicated how to orative fringe liner was used “The western type machine 
remove them. By studying the which protected the outer layer which has a dryer attachment is 
type of branches which bear from rim cuts and made the bas- expensive and perhaps beyond 
small apples, growers will be- kets quite attractive. the reach of the smaller grower. 
come familiar with them and be An underground storage cellar To meet the needs of the 
able to remove them at the has been built by the Wisconsin smaller orchards the U. S. De- 
proper time. Orchards Inc., of which J. J. Mc- partment of Agriculture has 
When the tree is pruned by Kenna is manager. It was built prepared plans showing how to 

simply taking out cross branches 0f re-inforced concrete. The construct a washing machine, 
and opening it up so the light floor was made of slatted planks without a drying attachment, 
may get in, often times the good about two feet above the ground. for a cost of from one to two 
bearing wood is cut out and the By keeping the soil moist the hundred dollars. The plans can 
poor bearing branches left on Cellar was quite cool and humid. be secured by writing Mr. J. H. 
the tree. The counties represented Meek, Director of Markets, 
Any system which the orch- ete: Buffalo County, Colum- State Office Building, Richmond, 

ardist adopts should be such as Pia County, Crawford County, Va. : 
to gi he the best ‘bl Dane County, Fond du Lac “If washing of apples be- 
0 Bor frui f the eh “County, Grant County, Kewau- comes the common practice in 

quality, TUE (0 e highest nee County, Manitowoc County, this ee it will pedlan pied 
oes ae . Milwaukee County, Ozaukee __ lead to the organization of more 

Nivea Lertilizers: ere being County, Racine ‘Coanty. Sauk community co-operative packing used in several of the Gays Mills County, Sheboygan County, houses.” 

that it is essential in most oneh, ‘TFempealeau County, Vernon — 
ards for profitable production. County, Waukesha County. “Farmers who sprayed five 
One orchard was inspected ———_- times are the only ones who se- 

Mirae. "The leaves ware’ ya WASHING APPLES says, RoE. Classeo, “County 
lowish in color, the growth poor ‘T HERE is some interest de- Agent of Janesville in speaking 
and the crop unprofitable, due to veloping in Wisconsin rela- of the success of spray rings in 
off year bearing small size of tive to washing apples. In Rock County. 
fruit. “Virginia Fruit”, published by “Many members of spray 

. . the Virginia Horticultural So- rings in the county sprayed 
Grading and Packing ciety is the following: only three times and 25 per cent 

Two types of graders were in “Many of the larger growers of the apples are wormy. This 
use. Perhaps the most accurate and groups of growers have has been a_ bad season as the 

‘ ordered’ apple washing machines second brood of coddling moths 
0. -Wilwauk i from the west to supplement came out about the last of July 

tee panty, Broup. kay their grading and packing equip- and the first of August. If the 
Koehler, Rudblf Kochler’ Mra ment. In all, nineteen machines apples were not sprayed to take 
Allen Guenther, Allen 'Guen- have been ordered. These ma- care of them at the right time, 

ther Mrs. Alfred Meyer, Alfred chines can be attached to the the result was wormy apples. 
eyer. izi i Sam ein amo. Ac FORuR sizing egument, The 

roe A taser AK. Bas. dried before running onto the “Since I bought a car I don’t 
sett, Jr., J. Plumb, J. S. Palmer. sizing machine. have to walk to the bank to 

12. Racine County group. W. J. “In the west the washing of make my deposits.” 
Mowle: Lyman Skewes, Walter a yples in preparation for market “Ah, you ride there?” 

,. . “ » ” 
son, H. G. Klumb. has been practiced for a number No, I don’t make any.



The Fruit Market 
County Associations Try Out New Marketing Method 

a a tion officers and_ prospective 

buyers. 
“JT have urged the men not to 

Haiti - encourage too many to sell 

ws GD iuIT MA through the market as I think it 

is better for a few to sell a large 

a: : : proportion of their fruit than a 

Pie | gl eves. large number to sell just a small 

. fi percentage of their crop. Then, 

as too, a closer check on quality 

can be kept. 
“Road tie-ups and construc- 

tion work has reduced the traffic 

in that neighborhood this year 

5 vane a = but it should be a good location 

S é over a period of years. Then, 

— —— too, there is the handicap of re- 

New Roadside Stand Made by the Milwaukee County Fruit Growers duced buying power on the part 

Annociation: of the public. All roadside mar- 

"Te. Milwaukee County Fruit ing each week and the size of Ket cperatoné Ne ar alee ie 

Growers Association is the sales is also increasing. The year in particular 

tackling the marketing problem market is only open on Saturday “One of the best yesuits -from 

by a new method. The associ- afternoons and Sundays and ay educational standpoint that 

ation built a portable stand they experienced one rainy Sun- this market has accomplished is 

which was placed in a favorable day. Total sales have ranged inducing the ise of new cleat 

location for the purpose of sell- from $40 to $75. The largest attractive containers There 

ing the apples of members of the sale was last Sunday when they are q large number of the grow: 

Milwaukee County spray rings, sold $60 worth of apples alone. ers who are using new or nearly 

practically all of whom belong to In addition to that there waS jew baskets for the first time. 

the county fruit growers associ- about $12 to $15 worth of cider “william Basse Station D 

ation. The market is called sold. The bulk of the business Route 3 Milwaukee has been 

“The Fruit Market” and is being is from 1 to 5 on Sundays. All » naai : . 

‘ - : ; ‘elected president of the market 

advertised throughout the Mil- available parking space WaS ing organization 

waukee territory. Only good, taken when I was out there Sup- New metal signs are being 

cen fruit will be sold in this oy yeh about 17 cars stopping placed along all approaching 

If results are as good as ex- “Up to the present time most highways. 

pected, no doubt the association of the sales have been in small eee 

will locate stands in other places quantities—‘pounds for a quar- , . . 

and the other members of the ter” or pecks. It appears as if A little boy was sitting behind 

five county Spray Ring Federa- the size of the sale is increasing @ baldheaded man in church, 

tion, namely Ozaukee County, and we expect a lot of “pushel” who was scratching the fringe 

Waukesha County, Washington sales in October. The men that of hair on one side of his bald 

County, and Racine County will are selling through the stand pate. The old gentleman kept 

also build stands. are more pleased as the time it up so long that the little boy 

It is planned to have the goes on and I have no question became interested, and leaning 

name of the market copyrighted of the future success of the over said, “Say, mister, youll 

so that a reputation may be market if they continue to de- never catch him there. Why 

built up and maintained for this velop it along constructive lines. don’t you run him out in the 

particular type of stand. The largest Milwaukee paper Open 1 

Mr. Ray Pallett, county agent carried a picture and story of 

of Milwaukee County, ina letter ‘the market a week ago which 

dated September 28rd tells of drew a large crowd, and one of He: ‘My ancestors came over 

the success of the fruit market the smaller papers is running it in the Mayflower.” 

during the past month: this week. In addition I am She: “It’s lucky they did. 

“The market is developing sending out a quantity of the The immigration laws are a lit 

very nicely. Sales are increas- enclosed sales letter to organiza-_ tle stricter now.”—Exchange.
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Apple Ma t C t l MULCHING THE STRAW- 
&Zo onlro BERRY CROP 

IV T. C. ALLEN, Research tioned, namely July 14th to Most of our Wisconsin straw- 
Assistant of the Depart- August 5th, depending on con- berry growers will no doubt 

ment of Entomology of the Col- ditions. use straw for mulching. How- 
lege of Agriculture, gave a very An arsenate of lead spray at ever those who attended the an- 
interesting discussion at the the rate of one pound to forty nual strawberry meeting at 
meeting of fruit growers held gallons of water applied during Alma Center this past June 
at Gays Mills during September the time the fly is out will give realize that a good grade of 
on the results of his research in control. It is important, said marsh hay has _ considerable 
the control of the apple maggot. Mr. Allen, to keep the apples value. On one of the farms 

It looks like the apple maggot covered during the entire time visited on the tour, marsh hay 
is doing considerable damage in that the flies are feeding on the cut late so as to have a mini- 
Wisconsin because a number of fruit. The number of applica- mum of weed seeds, was used. 
growers traveled quite a dis- tions to be made depend upon The hay was raked between the 
tance to hear this particular talk. the weather. rows in the spring but on the 

. . In the small farm orchard night of the first heavy frost 
Time of Emerging Important some control may be obtained the grower and his family went 

In order to control the mag- by, keeping all the apples picked out and threw the hay back 
got it is necessary to know when ff the ground, since the worm onto the plants. He saved his 
the fly emerges from the soil so oes not leave the apple until it crop. Part of his field had been 
that the fruit may be sprayed falls to the ground. However, covered with straw but it had 

and the fly killed before it has in large orchards the clean-up been broken up and was so short 
had time to lay its eggs in the method is not practical. that is yeaa not ol at the 

: fa ¢ pase rows due to a rather heavy apple ee iG ee Time of Emergence Depends wind. The marsh hay, being 

been working during the past pon Local Conditions long, did the work. Of course, 

season. Mr. Allen also stated that most of our growers do not ex- 
This year in the Gays Mills Where the orchard has been un- pect such a frost again for a 

section the fly came out between er cultivation the fly may number of years. 
the dates of July 14th and Aug- emerge a little earlier than the Corn stalks are also being 
gust 5th. Mr. Allen also found dates given. The Gays Mills used by a number of growers to 
that there is only one brood in orchards are under sod culture. good advantage. 
that section while in neighbor- The time of emergence seems to The amount of mulch to apply 
ing states, especially those depend somewhat upon soil tem- depends upon local conditions. 
South of us, there are usually perature. Further tests are In some places in Minnesota and 
two broods, or a partial second. Necessary to determine the date Montana as much as six inches 

of emergence in other parts of of straw is used but in most 
Life History ue state and under various con- places two inthes is considered 

. itions. enough. Heavy soils need more 

aie fy tarts ving ee OA any rate it is safe to say mulch than ight sol 
from the soil. During its life- that if the apples are kept cov- In some states the growers 
time it feeds on the secretions ered with arsenate of lead spray say that straw appears to have 
on the apple, somewhat like the from the middle of July to the a toxic affect and decreases the 
house-fly. It does no injury to latter part of August the apple yield of strawberries. While we 
the fruit. It lays its eggs by maggot will be controlled. have not had any complaint of 
stinging the apple and deposit- . The work at Gays Mills is be- this in Wisconsin, nevertheless 
ing eggs under the skin. The ‘8 done under the supervision it is a point to be observed. 
eggs hatch in from four to six of H. F. Wilson and C. L. Fluke Some-years the use of mulch 
days into tiny white grubs or of the Department of Ento- hardly pays and other years it 
maggots which tunnel around mology, Wisconsin College of nearly doubles the income from 

in the apple. The sweeter or Agriculture. the field. 
softer the variety, the faster the 
maggot goes according to Mr. — - ewe SCS” i 
Allen, When the apple falls to CHIEF a 
the ground, the maggot comes | The Wonderful New Red Raspberry surpasses all other varieties in 

out, ie unto the soil, where it |} Wa lochui par i 
immediately pupates, coming ee 
out as a fly again the following | its DANIELS NURSERY 
year at about the dates men- Ko — inca maeaama Set ——
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= . . NORTH DAKOTA NEWS New Varieties of Fruits ITEMS 
R. E. V. PORTER, fruit I September 17-19. A ihe ie TORRE HAAG . EB. V. , frui owa, September 17-19. ‘ 

M grower of Menomonie, great deal of work is being done If mt have an opportunity ‘0 
Wisconsin, is an enthusiastic in crossing different species of hate 8 at Oto aeeet 
horticulturist. This summer he nuts. His opinion is that we tha yethe hu af this ae 
visited a number of meetings will some day have a cross be- tons In the Ausk 10) t 
and places of interest. Dropping tween the black walnut and the ‘er S use. 
in to the office during Septem- English walnut which will be as So far as we know, a record 
ber, he told us of some of the good in quality as the English for bringing corn to roasting ear 
things he had seen. now is and hardy in Wisconsin. stage was made this summer 

He was very much impressed Mr. Porter is testing out a when we planted Golden Gem 
with the Dominion Experiment large number of new varieties Jyne 20 and had corn large 
Station at Morden, Manitoba. of fruits and vegetables on his enough for use 49 days later. 
This station is about sixty miles farm in Menomonie and those of This was ten days under the rec- 
southwest of Winnepeg and a our members who pass that way ord made by Sunshine several 
wonderful place to visit for will find his place of unusual in- years ago. 
anyone interested in hardy terest. —__ 
fruits and vegetables. They are Production of seed by a rhu- 

testing the hardiness of many barb plant is a perfectly normal 
new varieties of fruit. They process. A healthy rhubarb 
have a block of all Hie hew Min- COVERING RASPBERRIES plant may be expected to send 
nesota creations, another of the up a seed stock. However, this 
South Dakota varieties, and are WHETHER or not raspber- seed stock should be cut out be- 

producing a great many new ries should Be cover a fore it blooms as the production 
types at the station. pends a li 3 when t ld of seed will weaken the root and 

The “Chief” raspberry is very ears of maturi ys rower in reduce the amount of stalks. 
promising in this section. The Min sot ake e rich — 
Viking is also good. A_black- are a v be Tate hy eep The Home Economics Depart- 
cap raspberry has been devel- soil finds i ap80 She y eee tiie ment at the North Dakota Agri- 
oped which is doing well. This to cover bor Tasp le on wi © cultural College says that meats 
is the Hilborn. his neighbor, a mile or so dis- and vegetables should be canned 

tant, on a lighter and somewhat < k Ordi 
Two good plums, the Tokata poorer soil never needs to cover. 1D Dr eseUre CoOser ramary 

and Radison, have been devel- ‘phe reason is that the canes hot water bath may not destroy 
oped. . all the germs. 

HH tioned t h belonging to the elie aro 
€ mentioned two new rhu- make a tall rank growth and do . 

barb varieties that will be of in- not stop crowing, carly enough A recent letter from a patent 
ar, attorney in Washington re- 

terest to our vegetable growers, in the fall so as to mature prop- Winds me again that new varic- 
ey ee ang ai ihe ona erly. oo, | ties of fruit and ornamental 
through and of unusual quality The same thing is true ina plants propagated by division or 

..° greater or lesser degree grafting may be patented. 
Improved new sand cherries throughout Wisconsin. Soil —_— 

that are very large and of good conditions and weather condi- One correspondent suggests 
quality have also been devel- tions have a great deal to do that there might be possibilities 

oped. with it. Ona rich, fertile soil jin breeding varieties of Elm 
Mr. Porter also attended the on which the canes have grown trees. Undoubtedly he is right. 

annual convention of the North rather heavily and especially if We could develop strains of 
Dakota Horticultural ‘Society. the fall has been warm with lms of various shapes. One 
He reports a very interesting plenty of rainfall, it may be street might be planted to pyra- 
meeting. The members are much more necessary to cover mid shaped trees, another to 
practically all amateurs, very canes than when the conditions drooping trees, a third to vase 
much interested in the possibili- are the reverse. shaped trees and all of them 

ties of fruit and_ vegetable At any rate, it is well for each Elms. Our prediction is that 
growing in North Dakota and grower who has not been in the the future will disclose many 
in new varieties adapted to the habit of. covering to cover a few such distinct varieties. A little 
state which are being produced. rows to see which practice gives extra cost in grafting trees 

He next visited the National the best results. The method would certainly be well worth 
Nut Growers Association con- that gives the largest crop isthe while where uniformity is de- 
vention held at Cedar Rapids, method to use. sired.
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Experiment stations have 
found that it is necessary to It Pays to Make The 
keep apple trees growing ata 
reasonable rate in order to keep 
them healthy and_ productive. Orchard Popular 

eee ee ees ive I a HAS orten Lea oe that many people. We make a great 

ends of the branches each year. 5+ appiness should be the aim many new and pleasing ac- 
If the growth is shorter than Of Our endeavors. Many of us quaintances. There are times 
this, fertilizer with nitrates ma find happiness in making new when the orchard is full of 

oa Smay friends. Th ho find happi- happy visit be desirable. riends. ose who app: ppy visitors. 
ness in making friends usually “To those who are practical 

—— give happiness to those they minded we might say that we 
The small black objects along meet. make lots of sales although we 

the stems of the Tiger Lilies are This is expressed very well in make no visible effort to cash in 
bulblets, not seeds. However, a letter we received from Fred on the free advertising we get. 
these bulblets may be planted Sacia of Galesville who is not In our case we give away a few 
the same as seed this fall and only successful as an orchardist apples. Last Sunday there were 
will make new plants. but also in making friends. He drop Wealthies to be found in 

—_— says, ae the list rw Sundays the grass. This Sunday there 

Now is a god time to plan iors have been, hers in, the were enough, spe Delicous on 
improvements for your garden. qreqs. The gradual increase in te ee Ree tial) VisiOrs. 
Everything is fresh in your the number of visitors has come We go through the orchard 
mind. It will be more difficult spout during the course of sev- together looking for ripe apples 
to recollect these things next ral years. At first we let it be and viewing heavily laden trees. 
spring.—From North and South ynown ak blossom time when “When we meet under such 
Dakota Horticulture. the orchards would be in full Happy circumstances ought we 

oe bloom and visitors would be oo ee eigenen ae 

Last News Letter From made welcome. a ee pa ples?” 
Prof. Yeager pers and home peop e took an in- Neuss teul 

terest in the occasion. When v) 
It was with considerable re- we had our first large crop of FRED SACIA. 

gret that we read in the Septem- Greenings we advertised the 
ber aoe fee a fact through a La Crosse paper ——_———— 

ou akota Horticulturist and hand bills. We told people 
that this is the last news letter that they would be weleoene to DUTIES ON FRUITS AND 
from Prof. Yeager for some visit the orchard on a certain VEGETABLES IMPORTED 
time. They have contained a Sunday just prior to harvest. INTO CANADA FROM 
great many interesting and val- “The ten acre tract averaged THE UNITED STATES 

uable items. about a thousand bushels of : 
We understand Prof. Yeager fruit per acre and was well A NEW import duty has been 

will do advanced work at the worth coming a_ considerable established by Canada on 
Towa Agricultural College. distance to see. And people did fresh fruits and vegetables ef- 

come by the hundreds. The last fective August 28, 1930. |The 
rs few years when a heavy bloom new rates are somewhat higher 

NEW BULLETIN ON EXHI- or a fine harvest is a sae then toe tea aU duties 
fortune it just seems to be on fruits are / ad valorum on 

BITING VEGETABLES pennaraily understood that ev- a fixed valuation. On vegetables 
A very helpful little bulletin erybody is welcome. Our local they are 30% ad valorum. The 

entitled “Preparing Exhibits of paper and the correspondents rates are as follows: 

vegetables” has just been issued from La Crosse give the orch- . 
by the Wisconsin College of ard a write-up. Our only part in Fruits 
Agriculture written by Prof. the affair is to try to make ev- Revclice secede per ane ibe. 

James G. Moore. eryone feel welcome when they pjums and pranes. 1.60 per 100 Ibs. 
We recommend this to anyone come. Apples ----------- 1.20 per 100 lbs. 

interested in preparing exhibits We are quite isolated as our Cantaloupes ------ 2.60 per 100 Ibs. 
for county or other fairs. Write orchard friends know, and I am Vegetables 
to the agricultural Extension a busy man trying to make a go 8 
Service, College of Agriculture, of raising Delicious. When these coer’ seseses ass § L5G Bee 100 te 
Madison, Wisconsin for stencil occasions arrive we are really Onions —...._...._ 120 ber 100 Ibs. 
bulletin No. 101. happy in playing hosts to so Tomatoes _____---_ 3.00 per 100 lbs.
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP Warrens Fruit Growers’ Association golds, scabiosa, and a number of 

GOING UP Wisconsin Cranberry Growers Asso- other beautiful annuals. All of 
. elation the above flowers started bloom- 

FS the first time the mem- Garden Clubs ing in the editor’s garden about 

bership of the Wisconsin Art Institute Garden Club, Milwaukee the middle of July and by trim- 
State Horticultural Society has Beloit Garden Club ming with a garden shears were 
reached the three thousand Cedarburg Sarin flab kept in bloom continuously and 
mark. Slowly but steadily the F"yitingon Garden. Club are still in bloom October 1st. 
membership has increased. Hartland Garden Club They were planted in between 
sine re ace ne aotne afep Hawthorne Garden Club, Hales Cor- perennials which had been cut 

a ree thousand. ithin the ners . back and consequently there 
Hillcrest Garden Club, West Allis * * ao i Be a me saoule ad Jefferson Garden Club was always something of inter- 

irty-hve hundred. e beeve Kenosha Horticultural Society est in the border. 
that the magazine should be Madison Garden Club 
read by a great many more than Madison Rosarians . f 
that number. The meetings Milwaukee County Horticultural So- 4 One or the ment useful 7 gar- 

ciety len tools is a clipping shears. 

great’ many more than they Soomro Garten Cs If you have not tried pruning or 
have been in the past. Pierce | County Horticultural Society cutting back your + perennials 

The Society now consists Racine Garden Club and annuals you will be sur- 
* - Sum-Mer-Del Garden Club prised at the improvement largely of affiliated organiza- Superior Garden Club : é : ; 5 which will result if you do so. 

tions. This enables us to do Waukesha Town Garden Club : 
more effective work because we Wauwatosa Garden Club All flower stalks of perennials 
can deal with local groups to West Allis Garden Club should be cut off immediately 

--_ West Side Garden Club, Madison after they are through blooming 
much better advantage than in Wisconsin Rapids Garden Club unless one desires t seed 
dividuals. It is possible to hold unles hich esires ho BLOW Secs 

garden club meetings, small | ———_—H which cane however, th fruit and tree fruit meetings in 5 a 
different sections of the state JUST GARDENING 1 pe poh as tunica 7 V10- 
that are of considerable benefit We are fully convinced that j25 Wl only give a continuous 
to the members. it is very difficult to have con- bloom if they are sheared back 

In addition to the affiliated tinuous bloom in the garden ae heavily. 3 earns 
organizations we have 242 life during the late summer and ae flow onic eet ret flower 
members, and a number of in- early fall without the use of an- ts tee an un ag ff © f5 wa 
dividual members. The follow- nuals. Perennials, spring flow- stake are (Curo etore: see 
ing are the local organizations ering bulbs, and’ rock garden pee Bares This ¥ blo we Au 
affiliated with the Society. plants give a profusion of bloom ad a second crop ot bloom trom . 5 achillea roseum, due to heavy 

. in the spring and early summer, i : = . 
Fruit Growers but by the use of annuals the trimming. 

Bayfield Peninsula Fruit Association garden may be kept looking at- “ ‘ 5 a 

Browns. Valley orueuleme, corewy tractive during August, Septem- oreopsis, gaillardia, an d 

Geran Seulement Horticultural Club ber, and until frost comes. BEADIOSS ANS three beautiful 
Jefferson County Fruit Growers’ As- —__ perennials which deserve greater 

sociation é . attention” says John Hauser, 
Milwaukee County Fruit Growers As- Very few flowers will give the pioneer perennial grower of 
sociation Fiesiede Sis penalty ed long continuous Baytels. By keeping the tops 

Bukes. 4 ‘5 oom which we can get with of these three perennials trim- 
Ozaukes County Fruit Growers’ As- vinnias, petunias, sweet allysum, med back and not letting them 
Union Mills Horticultural Society ageratum, calandulas, mari- go to seed they will give contin-
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uous bloom throughout the sum- insects and fungous diseases. MAKING GRAPE JUICE 
mer and fall. The improved The advantages of the method _ 
strains are very beautiful and are listed as follows: GRAPE juice can be very eas- 
an asset to any perennial bor- 1. Speed of application; 2. ily and simply made by a 

der. thoroughness of coverage; 3. "e€Ww method. In fact, the 
—_ conservation of dusting mate- ™ethod is so simple that at first 

In “Garden Gossip”, the or- rial; 4. saving in time, labor and it seems improbable. However, 
gan of the garden club of Vir- investment in other equipment; ast spring while visiting at the 
ginia, we find this item by a_ 5. independence of and noninter- home of E. W. Sullivan, Alma 
garden club member. ference with other orchard prac- Center, we had the opportunity 

“Tt wonder if we women stop tices; 6. the possibility of treat- Of Sampling some grape juice 
to realize the fine worth of gar- ing non-orchard tracts that bor- that was made by this method 
den club husbands***, America der on cultivated areas and nd found it delicious. Further- 
is fast developing fine gardeners which harbor insects or dis- More, the grapes themselves 
—not borrowed ones from the eases; 7. the possibility of com- Were very good. Here is the 
Continent***. With the invalu- munity effort in wholesale con- ™ethod as given us by Mr. Sul- 
able help of these Garden Club trol of epidemics of insects or livan. 
husbands, whom we must culti- diseases which may catch the Put one cup of grapes in a 
vate to the utmost, I believe we orchardist unprepared to com- sterilized one quart jar. Cover 
will soon have the loveliest gar- bat them. 8. nomfnal cost per the grapes with boiling water, 
dens in all the world.” acre for the service. letting stand one-half minute, 

In a number of states garden On August 20, more than one and then drain the water off. 
clubs are composed primarily of hundred fifty acres of prunes Now add one small cup of 
women. This is not true in Wis- were aerodusted with sulphur sugar and fill the jar with boil- 
consin. Without question the for brown rot control. The av- ing water and seal. Shake the 
men in the Wisconsin Garden erage amount per acre has been jar a little if all the sugar is not 
Clubs are a valuable asset. fifty pounds, applied at a cost of dissolved. 

: ‘ — $1.50 per acre to the grower. A Putting the hot water on the 
Historians tell us that the speed of application as high as_ grapes first and draining it off 

Chinese had developed in the twenty-five acres per minute heats the grapes and Mr. Sulli- 
neighborhood of 200 varieties of has been obtained. van thinks it makes them keep 
peonies by the year 550 a better. 
ome historians even go as far : 

Hhowe at thet ‘ites sancti nn oe P where they will les. Inded- 
do today. If you were busy being kind, ee f They should: 20h ee 

The Herbaceous or Albi Flora Before you knew it you would find opened tor severe ow aaa 
, oa ever. By this time the liquid 

types and the Moutan or tree You'd soon forget to think ’twas true il h become rich rape 

peony, native of the cold cli- That some one was unkind to you. Waice a The grapes may sles y 

mates of Siberia in northern ,, busy bei lad ined. 
China were the kinds used. ‘A you were Susy being glad, ee 

Historians also tell us that 44 cheering people who are sad, ee 
landscape gardening was prac- ane your heart might ache a 

ae in China as early as 2600 v.14 coon forget to notice it. PLANTS FOR SHADY SPOTS 

H. J. R. If you were busy being good Garden lovers are always in- 
And doing just the best you could, terested in plants that will grow 
You’d not have time to blame some jn the shade. Here are a few of 

AEROPLANE DUSTING man. § them: Cleome pungens, the 
EFFECTIVE IN WEST Who's doing just the best he can. Spider Plant; Hosta, or the 

. If you were busy being true Plantain Lilies; Lobelia cardin- 

ASRGRLANe ope vine be To what you know you ought to do, als, our native Cardinal Flower; 

on rather an s xtenstve scale in Youd be so busy you'd forget, Mertensia virginica, or the Vir- 
Western orchards according to The blunders of the folks you’ve met. ginian Bluebells; Vinca minor, 

an article in “Better Fruit”. If you were busy being right, commonly called Myrtle; and 

Western orchardists find aer- You'd find yourself too busy quite Monarda didyma, which some 

oplane dusting to have a number To criticize your neighbor long people call Oswego Tea, and 
of advantages. It has been tried Because he’s busy being wrong. others call Bee Balm.—From 
out for the control of different : —REBECCA FORESMAN. the Canadian Horticulturist.
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About the Home and Garden 
Mrs. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

NN 

YOUR GARDEN are finding that flowers can be money she might win as she was 

I bring serenity to your life. No brought many miles in very of the pleasure of raising flow- 

human pursuit gives more pleasure good condition and compete suc- ers worthy of a blue ribbon. 

to your days than the creating of me. cessfully with those brought This is the spirit of the 

plishment, but inthe business of me ‘rom near by gardens. There greater number of those exhi- 
God is your more than equal partner. Were quite a few new exhibitors iting, the desire to show some- 

Lam at once your polace in sorrow this year—and it is of ae e thing that is really worth while. 
and your inspiration for endeavor. these I wish to speak. I jus oO A few 1 . 

My flowering hand aitetreteh years ago several wom 

to walecme you at the nd of the en not know why she had never gy were looking over the flow- 

my leafy arms reach _yearningly for ers and one of them said, “I just 
vou when you return from the longer wish I had brought some of my 

E am the place where your children A} flowers, they are much better 

play and bask in the sunshine to lay Gr than any that are here.” Why 
the foundation of health and strength D —> not bring them, I urged I will 

that: shal make them worthy of citi- 9 G& u <q gladly give you space, the judge 

ee tanh you the great lesson of pa- ae, f. 4 wo will gladly pass on their merits 

tience, since the rotation of my Dabs ] aN, r Nos es and award you ribbons if they 

fruition may not be hurried but must Moy i, Se Cy deserve them. After a bit of 

proceed slowly and quietly as has [yy Pee > Ae persuasion she decided to bring 
been ordained from the beginning 0 L ‘00! % rer Es in a number of vases the next 

I keep your feet on the ground both @ oO PlatOw eer morning, we looked over the list 

physically and spiritually, and some- i: Ykeoetaahe oe a and I explained to her the rules 
thing, none ve less octal Beeaute an ores PAY r x for exhibiting. 

and soul, something that makes vou [AUMMamaMpCDI Gt?) .| ‘The next morning she came 
valiant and gives you the joy of liv- Sai ee ty tS with some of her friends, joy- 

ing. : Re ead Ae C A fully sure that her flowers were 

eee the a akon wines and ‘ea"4 o to be the winners of all the rib- 
lite I AM YOUR GARDEN. From B bons. Vases were given her and 

Berrer HOMES AND GARDENS. she started to arrange the flow- 

been able to get a premium list, ers. But as she arranged, more 

but evidently she determined to and more often she looked at 

AMATEUR FLOWER exhibit some of her flowers and those already in place. Pres- 

EXHIBITS AT THE wrote to me that she intended ently she asked to speak to me. 

STATE FAIR doing so. . “T think perhaps I will not put 

She had made no entry, sim- up any more of my flowers— 

Ts exhibits were good in ply brought the flowers for ex- they—they do not look as nice 

spite of heat and dry hibition, asking that the judge as I thought they did, I think 

weather. Do you know I never pass on their merits, and if he perhaps they just looked so nice 

worry the least bit as to whether thought them worthy of a rib- because they were mine. 
there will be enough flowers for bon, to give it to her. She As I placed her exhibit she 
a good exhibit, no matter what wanted to learn what to do; also she said slowly, “Would you 

the weather has been. I used what not to do. ever believe it, why they are 

to, the first two or three years, The judge decided that she just nothing compared to those 
but I found that the flower lov- deserved some ribbons, for had others. She watched the judge 

ers were taking special care of some of the flowers been incom- carefully as he worked, nodding 
their gardens and like as not the petition, they would have won her head as he awarded the rib- 

exhibit would be especially fine. both ribbon and cash prizes. bons in the different classes. 

So I stopped worrying, and just Now really, wasn’t that a nice After the judging was done she 

try to plan a little more attrac- sénsible way to start exhibit- said,—‘This is the first time I 

tive way to set them up. ing? Iam telling this in the really appreciated this exhibit, 

For many years the majority hope that other flower lovers it is really wonderful when you 

of exhibitors were from near by may do likewise. She had _ look at the flowers with seeing 
gardens, but the circle is widen- some very lovely flowers ‘and eyes.” 

ing every year. Garden lovers was not thinking so much of the But the little lady who came



| 
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many miles to show her flowers Delphinium. I planted the vivid give and read between the lines 
had no such sorrowful experi- little Tenuifoliums in the rock all the things I meant to say. 
ence, She had looked over the ex- garden near the gray green of The view from the window is 
hibits with “seeing eyes”; all Arabis alpina, the combination very interesting, as the pool is 
she needed was a bit of informa- of mossy rocks and gray green lined with robins, blackbirds, 
tion about the different classes, foliage with the scarlet of the brown thrush and little yellow 
also the rules. Next year she tiny lilies is very striking. birds, all intent on getting a 
may come back with confi- Philipinense Formosanum is_ drink and a bath. The steps are 
dence. a very large white lily, faintly crowded and I am sure every 

I am also quite sure that she flushed pink on the outside. The moment some of them will 
will be another of those exhibi- foliage is fine and grassy, stem surely fall in and need rescuing, 
tors called “a good sport”. She is quite tall bearing one very even ashy meadow lark thinks 
is out to win if possible, but if large bloom. I raised the two in it is an ideal spot for a bath. 
she loses—that’s all right, wait my garden from seed and 
and see what will happen next planted on oo with nope and ——_——_ 
year. To quote one of the exhi- prayers a ey would prove > 
bitors who won second place, really hardy. INTERNATIONAL PEACE 
“The ribbons were won fairly— GARDEN 
but I think I will be able to come Just Planning AN INTERNATIONAL Peace 

back next year and remove a I just enjoy this season of the Garden is being fostered by 
portion of her scalp. year, for I can dig things up to the National Association of 

| my heart’s content. “Stepping Gardeners. It is to be a large 
out side a better view to get,” in floral park, commemorating the 

LILIES IN MY GARDEN other words making believe I years of peace and concord that 
was a stranger walking along have prevailed between the 

| J HAVE been wandering about the streets admiring and also United States and Canada. It 
the garden trying to make up critising, I was quite sure that will be located on the Canadian- 

my mind just where those my home grounds needed shrubs United States boundary at some 
Henryii lily bulbs are to be along the north fence, with point easily accessible to the 
planted. They want a_ well Hollyhocks, Delphiniums and _ citizens of these two great 
drained spot of course, shelter Phlox next. In fact a new bed neighbor nations. 
from strong winds, while their could be made on that side of In writing of the Peace Gar- 
neighbors’ coloring should be the place. Those Phlox needed den, Miss Dorothy Ebel secre- 
agreeable. I like to settle on a resetting and where the phlox tary of the National Association 
permanent spot for lilies, they were taken out was just the of Gardeners says, “It is hoped 
are one of the things that are place to try out these Azaleas that the living, ever-growing 
the better for being left alone and Rhododendrons for the beauty of nature will not onlv 

when once planted. I try to add catalog said they needed a _ provide a distinctive and appro- 
some lilies every spring and fall, sheltered place. priate memorial to the peace of 

not but. what it would be very Of course that fascinating the past, but will inspire future 
delightful to buy them all at catalog is at the bottom of all generations and other nations 
once—but it is very much easier {his planning, but what is your with a desire to perpetuate and 
on the purse. At present there very own garden for, if youdonot spread peace and good-will.” 
are Lilium Elegans in variety, “try”, at least—to grow some of A fund of five million dollars, 
Rega le, Auratum, Candidum, the lovely things you read about securely invested, is the aim of 
Krameri, Philipinense Formo- and see in other places. the Association, to provide an 
sanum, Speciosum, Tenuifolium, You know they say the soil is income sufficient to develop and 
Tigrinum both single and dou- the most important thing in maintain the garden. It is de- 
ble, besides a large clump of our growing both of those beautiful sired to raise this amount by 
native lilies, one of the special shrubs. After I get them in nice popular subscription—to have 
groups in my garden. It is sur-  woodsy soil mixed with oak saw- everyone contribute, especially 
rounded with meadow rue and qyst that is quite well rotted I children, the citizens of tomor- 
when the lilies are in bloom, is shall water them quite faith- row. 
Well worth looking at. fully with all the surplus sour It has been suggested that 

Most lilies like a shade at milk, (my husband does not every adult give twenty-five 
their feet, Regales seem to par- care for pancakes anyway, and cents and every child five cents. 
ticularly enjoy growing out of the sour milk has surely been If you are willing to give your 
clumps of Coral bells, (Heu- fine in the native orchid bed. support communicate with the 
chera) Madonnas seem more If this little description of my National Association of Garden- 
stately and pure when growing intentions and my garden is ers, 522 Fifth Avenue, New 
near the intense blue of Chinese rather incoherent—please for- York City.
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| FEDERATION NEWS | 
Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state: to develop interest in and | 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote 

civic beautifications. H 

A Z 
» 4 
BN “ied 

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION ————————— PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS 

\\/ HILE we are not able to CS a BOR GARDEN CLUBS 
publish the detailed pro- IS Co AGAIN let us suggest that un- 

gram for the convention until q ae less you have tried organiz- 

the November issue we can as- Pa = ing a program for your garden 

sure garden club members it a club meeting several months 

will be worth making a trip to ‘\ . Ba ahead and have tried letting the 

Madison to attend the meeting. \ ns members of your club develop 

The general outline is given J | ne the topics for the program, be 

on page 34. The committee has (\ 6" Oe | sure to give it a trial this com- 

made every effort to have the oo a CO ing winter. Some of the most 
program contain topics of timely Ne Paes Ma, successful meetings we have at- 

interest to gardeners and the Pa tended consisted of topics pre- 

best speakers available have py: Tg a. Si sented by two to three members 
been requested to attend. £@ ko) “f eo | of the club. Of course, suffici- 

; . ae ) ent time must be given so these 

Board of Managers’ Meeting 0) op, members may prepare their top- 

The Board of Managers, com- Ce ae ics. Get a list of Horticultural 

posed of one member elected by ee . ‘ N and gardening books from_ the 

each affiliated garden club in ad- NE Free Traveling Library, State 

dition to the Executive Commit- Capitol Annex, Madison. — 
tee, will meet Wednesday fore- _Any amateur will find it pos- 
noon, November 19th to nomi- Winter Boquet Arrangement sible to prepare a topic with al- 

nate officers for the ensuing year An Arrangement of berries, leaves, Most scientific accuracy from 
and pass on all matters of busi- seed pods, branches, etc, in own some of the newer books avail- 

ness to come before the conven- Be #840, Snd, $2.00; Sed able. Here are suggestive top- 
. : , $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, j i S! 

tion. | $1.00; each additional entry 50 7% for the coming few months: 

During October each garden cents. October 

club should elect a member of wo : i 
Diggi d St hl d 

the club to serve on the Board of TABLE DECORATION « ‘Other Bulbs ering §Dahlies “an 
Class 1. Special Occasion tables. Set Pe 

Managers. for four. Table furnished. No Winter Protection for the Garden. 
silverware: . Competitive Exhibits of Winter Bou- 

PREMIUMS FOR AMATEURS AT Prizes: 1st, $8.00; 2nd, $5.00; 38rd, quets. 
ANNUAL CONVENTION $3.00; each additional entry $2.00. Gardens in Other places. 

Open to any amateur member of the lass 2. Luncheon table. Set_ for Tantern Slide Exhibit—get list eon 
. , t i i- 

Horticultural Society or the Gar- four: Table furnished: No silver son py Eeienslon! Dept, ‘Mat 
den Club Federation. Prizes: 1st, $8.00; 2nd, $5.00; 3rd, Fall Bulbs. 

Flower Arrangement Anas Sack. additional entry eat Growing I November 
Aa ve Ss st be in place by rowing Indoor Bulbs and Plants. 

ae srangsment of three ieut over noon on Wednesday, Nov. 19. Diseases and Care of House Plants. 

nish container. oo Gardens in Other Places. 

Prizes: 1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 8rd, VISIT GRANT PARK An Indoor Window Box. . 

$1.00; each additional entry 50 Grant Park, on highway 15 between Flower Arrangement Demonstration. 
cents. Milwaukee and Racine, in South Mil. Demonstration on Table Arrange- 

A ix waukee, has been suggested as a ment. 
Strawflower Arrangement suitable location for the next State December 

Arrangement of strawflowers, any Garden and Flower Show. Vines to Grow Indoors. 
variety or number, in own con- He is &, beautiful, park. We would Window Gardening. 
tainer. ike to have as many garden club Care of Christ Plants. 

Prizes: 1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, members as possible visit the park, Varieties of Cacti and How to Grow 
$1.00; each additional entry 50 and express their opinion as to its Them. 
cents. possibilities for the show. Design in the Little Garden.
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GARDEN CLUBS HAVE Eoryel Deaies, Hea Declan, HELENIUM 
GOOD INFLUENCE pirit and Motive, Walks an - ‘ 

. . PERENNIAL which makes 
ME, CHARLES TOTTY of Pavings, Tables “and Chairs. AP Nia showing in. the 

Madison, a Jersey, ae —_——— border a June to the end of 
speaking to the men’s garden 7 eptember is Helenium. It is 
Als of Minneapolis last winter a HOME BEAUTI especially desirable because of 
paid this compliment to the wo- CATION TEAM TO its long period of bloom and the 
men’s garden clubs. “I take my DEMONSTRATE AT fact that it is beautiful during 
hat off to the women’s garden CONVENTION the time when so few perennials 
clubs. They are making this make a desirable showing. 
country blossom like a_ rose. as. The flowers are of mahogany 
Wherever you go you see their wy ae crimson, lemon yellow, or cop- 
work. They take a town and Ma Be at = per brown. They are flat and 
the first thing you know they Y eee x: tA borne in large heads or clusters 
begin to dig the mayor and the i ee) ay somewhat resembling the cone 
council in the back: the depot ‘ ) he flower, and are closely related to 
is dirty and there’s some rub- , ony ne a the sun flower. They grow from 
bish around and the streets h ? ve two and one-half to three feet 
ought to be cleaned and little “ ‘4 tall. There are several varie- 
parks built. It’s the women who 5D) bm it ties; Riverton Gem, which 
do it. The men kick but they go . | . Y grows two and one-half to three 
ahead and do it just the same. y feet tall, Riverton Beauty from 
So I say all honor to the garden ss | five to six feet, Rubrum which 
clubs for the work they are do- ; has mahogany crimson flowers, 
ing.” superbum which has golden vel- 

It is in the influence the gar- John and Elizabeth Flueger, low flowers. 
den clubs exert upon all the peo- State Champion Demonstration Team Because of their tall growth 

ple of the community that they Heleniums are used to form the 
accomplish the most good. If “T HOSE who attend our annual hackground of large borders and 
by example and advice we stim- convention in November will are especially attractive when 
ulate our neighbors to beautify have the opportunity of hearing planted among shrubbery. They 
their home grounds and if the the State Champion 4 H Club are always covered with large 
garden clubs can influence town ‘emonstration team demon- yymbers of flowers which re- 
or city officials to make civic Strate on home grounds beauti- main on the plant in good con- 
improvements their work will fication. : dition for quite a while. 
live in the minds of men forever. The team, consists of John 

a ee aed Hager ——_—_—_—_ 
ity, Pierce County, Wisconsin. LL 

MOW YOUR LAWN RIGHT By having won first prize in the Ones NEW, wrk 
UP TO WINTER THIS demonstration contest at the 

YEAR State Fair they are entitled to a MDOSINEE is one of the great- 
Tt. ds: @ common mistake: to trip to Madison, to our annual _est cut fern centers in Wis- 

stop mowing the lawn in the convention where they will give consin according to Huron Smith 
late fall in which case the grass their demonstration. of the Milwaukee Public Mu- 
gets long, and will later turn In writing of the team, County seum. Cut ferns from Wiscon- 
brown. It is then necessary to Agent Seyforth says that John sin go to points all over the 
rake it out the following spring and Elizabeth decided to take up United States. Milwaukee whole- 
which is somewhat difficult to the home beautification project sale florists use more than 
do. It will do no harm to keep 8° that they would be better $4,000,000 cut ferns each year. 
it clipped closely until frost able to beautify their home Many Indians are engaged in 
comes grounds. fern collecting. 

—ee Material for oe a are oe also produces 1800 
tion was furnished by the _ carloads of sphagnum moss each 

FORMAL DESIGN County Agent’s office and Mrs. year. Moss is collected chiefly 
“Formal Design In Landscape Gunnison, county club leader. in bogs in central Wisconsin. 

Architecture” by Frank A. The children’s mother, Mrs. C. The collecting, curing and 
WAUGH is a book which will be J. Flueger helped them organize weaving of wire grass is an- 
of value to those who are inter- their project. other big Wisconsin industry. 
ested in the formal in landscap- In their demonstration they This state leads in the produc- 
ing. Some of the topics treated give some of the principles of tion of wire grass, with Minne- 
are: The Rectangular Garden, good landscaping. sota second.
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: sults obtained. The bed was 
Burn Your Troubles well mulched with leaves in 

Winter. The vinegar used was 
E. L. CHAMBERS a by-product of selyemaking. I 

B EGIN now to prepare for well as many species of leafhop- arte eo atiee a sam 
next year’s battle with the pers and aphids can be similarly the fruit I add a lot of water t 

insect pests and disease enemies destroyed in the various stages . ao 
. : : the pulp and allow this to fer- 

BE sour atone tree, shrubs, in goiel they ee on ment. This homemade vinegar 
and _ plants. y burning, as weeds and portions of their host ° 
soon as it will be safe to do so plants. Tuse, pulp and all, on the plants. 
bee oe aie re get be- —_——— 
yond control, all of the crop rem- 
ate fallen Pe and Meio TREATMENT OF SOIL FOR nk sehen. ee i, 
in the vicinity of your garden, garden plants will not 
many of the worst of these can REGAL LILIES R grow in dense shade. The 
be completely eradicated. Not all gardeners are having native habitat of most rock gar- 
Recent scientific investiga- success in growing the _ den plants is in bright sunlight, 

tions have shown that certain Regal lily. Very few lilies are exposed to wind and sun. Some 
wild plants or weeds which are benefited by lime. The Regal of them are found in moist ra- 
attacked by the diseases of veg- lily seems to do especially well vines and _ semi-shaded _ spots. 
etable crops are the most im- if planted in a bed of sand. Fan- But very few will be found 
portant factors in the overwin- nie M. Heath, writing in The growing naturally in places that 
tering of the disease organisms American Botanist, gives the are both shady and dry writes 
which furnish the spring following method to use for suc- Miss Bailey in a recent number 
sources of infection. The eradi- cess with Regal Lilies. of “Your Garden’. The soil 
cation of these host plants is, My soil is heavily alkali and I under a tree is quite thoroughly 
therefore, a most important step failed many times before I tried combed by the feeding roots of 
in obtaining effective control. vinegar to neutralize the alkali. the tree and they leave very lit- 

In the case of cucumber mo- If vinegar is poured over alkali tle plant food, one reason why 
saic, first, the wild cucumber, soil it will foam up andI added _ grass fails to grow under trees. 
then the common milkweed, the vinegar to my soil until it ceased It is very difficult to establish 
pokeweed, and the perennial to foam. ThenI poured a half good rock gardens in such a 
ground cherry were found to be teacupful of very fine sand into place. It is possible, however, 
overwintering hosts from which the bottom of a hole eight to grow certain plants in good 
the disease was carried in the inches deep and setting the bulb soil in shady places, and Miss 
spring to near-by cucumber on that, poured another half cup Bailey gives the following par- 
fields by striped bettles. Ex- of sand over it and filled in with tial list of them: 
periments extending over sev- the vinegar-treated soil. A : 
eral years have shown that de- I planted six bulbs all in the RGSS eee Califeea.  Foreeteme: 
stroying all such weeds in and same bed. Two were in un- not Anchusa 
around the fields for a distance treated soil, two in lightly vin- Primula auricula, Primrose 
of 50 to 75 yards is the most ef- egared soil and the other two as_Asperula odorata, Sweet Woodruff. 
fective control yet discovered above stated. All were planted Campanula carpatica, Carpathian 
for the prevention of cucumber in the Spring of 1928 and all Campanula rotundifolia, Scotch Hare- 
mosaic and reduces losses to a were of equal size. The four bell 
minimum even in badly infested vinegared ones gave one spike Convallaria majalis, Lily-of-the-valley 
localities. This method also has each of from one to three blooms Dicentze exima, Fringed Bleeding- 
the advantage that its effects the first year and the untreated Ferns 
are cumulative from season to ones failed to produce blossoms. Hosta (Funkia) caerulea, Blue Plan- 
season. In 1929 those in light vinegar Menai ie nica, Virginia Bluebell Many troubles, such as leaf gave a single bloom toa single pyiox aivaricata: Wild Sweet William 
spot on iris, botrytus on peonies, stalk while those in full vinegar Trillium grandiflorum, Trillium 
leaf spot on strawberries, holly- gave three stalks each with Thalictrum adiantifolium, Meadow 
hock rust, etc., which live over from two to four blossoms per Rue 
winter on the infected foliage stalk while those in the un- — 
can be checked by burning these treated soil grew less than six Wisconsin has about 1330 
leaves and stems in the late fall inches high, turned yellow and acres of commercial onions this 
or early spring. died before the Summer was_ year and they have been found 

Likewise stalk borers, squash half over. This seems to show to be the best paying crop in net 
vine and pickle borers, iris bor- conclusively that it was the vin- receipts per acre of any cash 
ers, cutworms, armyworms,'as_ egar that gave the splendid re-_ erop.



OCONOMOWOC CLUB HAS CLASS Maen Rese gladiolas, phlox, iris, and peonies. Mr. 
IN FLOWER ARRANGEMENT h a eT || Sisson ably handled the matter and 

. a e discussion following the meetin: Mrs. David Wilson Weart Rd) aff was profitable to all of us. gs 

The September meeting of the La All plants used for demonstration 
Belle Garden Club, Oconomowoc, was p purposes were kindly turned over to 
held at Loeble Isle, the home of Mrs. NE the Club, proceeds of the sale to go 
S. Suffow. The meeting was pre- (aS le into the Club Treasury. 
ceeded by an outdoor supper and a \\ 
walk thru the charming garden of iy Sy) 
the hostess. o Wer WEST ALLIS CLUB INSPECTS A 

The program Was given entirely by me FLOWER GARDEN 
members of the club. os 

Mrs. Josephine Derse. rave a’ ‘talic || ys Martha Krienitz, Secretary 

on Dahlias. Mrs. Derse is quite an h & The September meeting of the 
authority on this subject and won Aa | West Allis Garden Club was held in 
second prize this year at the State Bisco Oakwood, Wisconsin, at the home of 
Fair on her Dahlia display. Bs the Misses Goelzer. 

Miss Mabel Gourlie spoke on An- \\ Bssiea The gardens were a blaze of color, 
nuals suitable for cutting, and their e" p10 many new seedling and named rare 
culture. This. was followed by a class varieties of gladiolus were in bloom. 
in Flower Arrangement, the entire D p The annual flowers, benefited by 
club participating. The results were the fall rains, were in their prime, 
constructively criticised by Mr. Hans i and as always we made new acquaint- 
Schmidt, followed by a talk on Fall ances in the floral kingdom, a carmine 
Transplanting of Perennials and dem- red, double California poppy was ad- 
onstrated the proper method of root mired by all, new colorings in pansies, 
division of Iris, Peonies, Dicentra and Salpiglossis, penstemons, and many 
other plants. : . se 163 others, pert in the culture of iris, peonies and 

—= gladioli and those attending felt they wae ee ‘Tis wer oe ee OSHKOSH SOCIETY HAS ANNUAL had gained much valuable informa- sible by the presence of the Mires tion on the planting and care of these . ei fe ISS es: CORN ROAST plants. The plants used in the dem. Gretel and Hattie Schaaf, who after 
Florence Winchester, Secretary onstration were sold and the proceeds four years of sojourning in Beverly 

donated to the garden club. ills, California, surprised us by The annual corn roast of the Osh- & stepping unexpected i , - u Pas) The Jeff Gard Club = = gs Pi nto our meet kosh Horticultural Society was held we delerson en ew. ing, which proves that sometimes Friday, August 29th the home of tainly appreciates the kindness of Mr. . oe 2 S y, gus at the = M bs z birds also fly north in the fall of the 
Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson. Sup- Sisson and Mr. Phillips, who assisted, year. 
per was served on the lawn. Every- for conducting this clinic. Miss Gretel Schaaf gave an ani- one had great fun roasting their — mated talk on their first year’s ex- weiners and eating the roasted corn. WAUWATOSA CLUB HAS PLANT perience of flower growing in Cali- 
Later in the evening the meeting was CLINIC fornia; they grew sweet peas nine 
called to order by the president, Mr. E and three-fourths feet high, flower John Geiger. rnest Le Feber, Secretary stems fourteen inches long, each car- Mr. and Mrs. August Schroeder, The September meeting of the  rying four large flowers. 
Mr. and Mrs. McAfee, Mr. and Mrs. Wauwatosa Garden Club was held in This being our first meeting since 
Bocken, and Mr. and Mrs. Thom were the High School Auditorium. The the summer meeting of the Federa- 
the new members voted into the so-  Treasurer’s report showed 59 paid-in tion of Garden Clubs in Oconomowoc. 

ciety. . . memberships. Mrs. Edna Sewell gave an interesting Community singing which was led A vote of thanks was given to Mr. report of that very enjoyable day for by Mr. McAfee was enjoyed by all. and Mrs. Haasch who so kindly the benefit of such members as were Following a dancing and whistling turned into the Treasury the prize unable to attend. 
number Mr. McAfee spoke about the money from their Little Garden exhi- A delicious lunch served by our work at the Adams Farm School. bit at the State Fair. hostesses closed the afternoon. 

A letter from International Peace 
Garden was read; motion carried to 

JEFFERSON CLUB HOLDS PLANT lay matter over to next meeting for SUM-MER-DEL CLUB STUDIES 
CLINIC discussion. h s TREES 

. It was announced that on Septem- e 
Esther Friedel, Secretary ber 25, 1930, club members would ex- Mrs. W. W. Parker 

Mr. W. A. Sisson of peony fame hibit correct table setting at the Con- The August meeting of the Sum- 
conducted a very successful plant gregational Church. Mer-Del Garden Club was held at the clinie for the Jefferson Garden Club Mrs. Corrigan gave a verbal report home of Mrs. Nixon in Hartland. Mrs. on Wednesday afternoon, September of the splendid work done by the Hassenplug continued the club’s 10th. The meeting was held in Miss Flower Guild during the summer. study of trees with a paper on the 
Olga Kerschensteiner’s beautiful gar- Flowers were distributed to the chil. Ash family illustrated with speci- 
den, There were some forty in at- dren at the Kinderheim, Children’s mens, several of which were grown tendance and all were eager listeners Hospital and Muirdale Sanitarium. on her own grounds, 
for Mr. Sisson presents his subject in Meeting was then turned over to Mr. Dustrude of the White Elm an inimitable manner. Mr. Sisson of Rosendale, Wisconsin. Nursery Company conducted a very 

The Jefferson Club was very Mr. Sisson held a plant clinic, at helpful garden clinic with members 
Pleased to have so many of the Fort which session great interest was presenting their garden problems. Re- 
Atkinson Garden Club at the clinic. shown by all those present. Subjects freshments were served in Mrs. Nix- 

Mr. Sisson, as all know, is an ex- covered were planting and care of on’s charming garden.
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hans * HI Dahlia Roots j 
UWATOSA GARDEN CLU Oy ore WATAS SPECIAL MEETING ON OW to t 5 

vive James Johnvon wrote anar- ward. Then they were covered 
eaten tite A Uue wee baa Journal with about three inehes oe 

mn ahli 3 ther layer put o 

Wauwatosa Garden Club held . sian iereoote succy Gad GAG ) 

it re cropetboal Graven, to dis: fe ee ee and covered top. The box was filled up in oui athde table d oratiok Hep. ia ay "gone peat moss or this manner and covered with 
le deco: + . r , S s h 

fesntatves fom he on Tree. Malwa. ash The reason for recom- spout four inches of peat moss clubs attended: Green Tree, Milwane as on this tether laborious ph By letting them utens 

Torts W est Allis Delafield, Pewaukee method was our own sad experi- 5 the coldest part of the base- 
and Gconcmowen” There was a crowd ence and also that of neighbors ment they were almost in as 

of about 200 and all oP oe when roots were not properly good condition this spring as 
more. I believe everyone took home in a tnodéin Bosemon. g0 Eonaiion! tia string a some new idea as well as having some coe fo aie wureelvs, a ney t ey 

: : i all. . . : 

an the background Gahites, Bet wrote in soon after stating that While we have not tried it, it were huge baskets of Dahlias, Del- these recommendations. mus t ile ics ame mots fed, 
hinium and other fall flowers. There bean for kome venexnen- Das bee ashe aod were 20 tables put on by different have een f One eauld not dry sand are as a : 

ner, Kaneheon, Sunday nite suppe and Ceeed weak this trouble moss for storing dahlias. In per, luncheon, Sunday nite:suppen.am afford to go to all this h as fact, some people use dry soil, belive tamenen tele i for common varieties such a act, s ther pak Miss Ann Koerner of Watts China had. All she did waa to dig No doubt there are ck 

Table Setting” and also ga general oe ts in the fall, let the ing materials such as straw and criticism om the tables. She sad ghe the pa. Gey out little, then hay that would serve equally 

ie bles, eriticiem on. ue the beautiful display aS ¥ to the cellar and lay cil. 
and found it very hard to make Cor bi on a. board. where they Te the acl ae? woulie-He 

some ind idval idea and color stheme. kept perfectly until the next storage conditions are too damp. ee tania that attracted attention spring. If they shtivel up it isto diy was a luncheon table using ebony and Those who Havesudh wecdllar: if they shrivel Dasernemts they 

was da elions that had gone to seed in which the roots will keep usually shrivel up, conditions The dendelions top made a most without any special care, are helig tie day aud ata, Sond beautiful black and white effect. In very fortunate. The average Site Wat te gent eecaens 

ner tog he atvdtne anvil at es ae anwlg fur. by lining a large box and cover- 
e110) 

: 

ee te Eee aay gee oem: ae bg aos nd ore nei iscussion nace. It is dry and wa ible to keep them from drying out. 
After this very Pleasant discussion casionally it may be possi te ° oe os ae coon & d cookies were 1. - + in su . 

pone ae ‘sure had a very enjoyable keep ve tei apetil cate, pack oue'in peat mons again 

sernoon: —_——_ My. neighbo ear make sure that they will be My neighbor succeeded a year nq 2 ail! be y He just dug his dahlia 4 right next spring. 2 ns The Menasha Garden Club held a ois oud Hien inser bose) bas- won't forget to tie a label w 
most interesting and profitable meet- ro 5 a they caine out fairly Tee pane tie erie onto 
ing at the home of Miss Buddie Dads ket, an va Bat ih, 
ley in September. Mrs. H. E. Bul- well the next spring. clump. 

ard aye an interesting, paper on ast winter he did not fare so 
Heanden ins read’ a selected article on ll. The one bushel increased es Ida Watkins read a selected article on well. bushel. He put all 

tiving the origin of the proper las- i ong them in the basement NUMBER OF FARMS 
iving th ‘igin o r t 

Beal or botanical names, the State the same way as the vent os DECREASING 
lub voted to join his spring 

ete ou Federation and the State fore, en of chtiveled and There has been a — ai 

G0 cents. ember ae the eoneli Saree an posts to take to the 11,127 farms in Wisconsin oe sion of, the meet hments 6° a? five years according 

. f the meeting refreshmen’ iivip. ing the last five y 
were served by the hostess. yng next d eu sun, experlenea thle wast Se ee State 

picks Nn TT i ter by storing roots in peat Census Bureau. On April Ist, 
buckle. 

‘ ose was unusually good. After 1930 there were 182,028 farms 

the roots had been dug and in the State. In Oneida County 
mmposition in the. class, Tm Ged 2; Mete—Abey dad 0 Be there were 25 additional farms composition in the class, ae dug when the soil was wel me while Marinatte County lost the going to write a note elling placed one layer on top of ak a wiestad: earabur wich tw we 

your father shows, - if you two inches, of peat oe i 2 Gense of 684. FL eA OS eS veeking fem atom do, because .
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NEW METHOD FOR KILLING ties jeuld farmers take quickly to are the opportunities for land- 
THE IRIS BORER ¢ idea of applying fertilizer to the scaping in Little America?” 

soll in onder to grow better crops, We feel iti that the field 
N A recent bulletin of the t us red ueing the cost of production a e ee positive a e ne 

I American Iris Society a new from farming? the economic returns is unlimited. 
and interesting method of kill- A. Absolutely! Except that: ¢hére ‘qe 
ing the Iris borer was given. are ino farmers, the soil is covered 

The method has proven quite Pruduction doesnt cut any ike with (HMMM TENUIFOLIAE (Cora Lats 
success ay bethe means the natives and, thank goodness, /«trge bulbs, 5 to 12 blooms, $1.50 per 

of saving some of our choice va- there are no economists there to tell dozen, postpaid. We do not recom- 
rieties. The following is the them that » pigepen ¥: 35 juste around — mend fall planting of Regal Lilies for 
method as described by the yeorner From the Fertilizer Re- vic .ousin, but have them, $1.25, $2.00, 
writer in the bulletin. : and $3.00 per dozen. H. C. Christensen, 

Close up to the iris plant or We are sorry that another 1625 Ninth Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
even on it, place a tin can lid; on Ver important question was not 
the lid place a heaping teaspoon- asked Commander Byrd. “What | ———————______—__— 

ful of Paracide (Paradichloro- ~ ~ - = 
benzene). Cover the plant with 
a bucket or large can. Around LHINK OF YOUR HARVEST Now! 
the bottom pile a little earth to n De NT We 2 , \4 yg Ug Vier all ee Saf 

make the can air-tight. Twenty- Aa bag ) se : tig 2 bs 
four hours later remove the can ETRE he aes ‘ Ly 
and Paracide. I used the same Ne i) YY, le i hae 
Paracide over two or three P ti p. Me hh! aM BA DY 
times, but on the second and la- reven ion ays \ < ip raft yi, > Ns 
ter times I added another tea- y’ “/ of ; BZ A a) e 
spoonful of fresh Paracide. You Te comes fase aa mach to viele \ jy), SEV ig: BG 
will find the borer is dead and i ble fruit as j c \ WA ig iy 4% 
the plant only withered; partic- UMMarkela Diesel as 10 does A ereirltl [Yk Fy, ee 
ularly on a_ hot day the blades a 90% “Fancy” and “No. 1” \ SE Ws re Y 
will turn white from the heat, crop. Nowis the time to start mak- d “ \Y 2 K/ 
but fresh spikes will soon ap- _ ing this year’s harvest more profitable. 5, Z| “fe 
ie ‘e th h Not dor of the A thorough spraying with “Orchard a. sa ip zy 

pase ete ee ene at Brand” Oil Emulsion or Lime Sulphur YE i, treated showed the slightest ill : ; Qo) 
effect the next season. Solution, assoonas the temperature rises . MU My 

above a safe 45°, will keep scale under i, i ii n 
 _ control. It’s none too early to be plan- Uf I Hi \, 

/ OT 
AFTER trailing him for sev- ning your delayed dormant and cluster- thi hy Ui ip m 

eral months and trying ev- bud sprays. You’ve got to stop scab mT } Lif i) H 
ery possible way of getting a infection on the foliage before the Wf Wy Uy] 
een pat ee Helge blossoms fall—or risk a harvest AY j Yj 

or finally got an interview wi f scabby fruit, Let the “Orchard AAA! yy 7 
Commander Byrd about “Ferti- ee ee ne nar SE Hip 
lizer Possibilities at the South Brand” publication “Cash Crops MAG 
Pole.” Read on: guide your spray and dust campaign. QS . 

ftir Hat Ate Ene: prospects) for fer- You Can Trust “Orchard Brand” Effectiveness ay 9 
A. Probably never were better. MME OIL EMULSION ORITOMIC SULPHIOR W) 

_ Q. Is competition such as to make BORDEAUX MIXTURE SULPHUR DUSTS NYY, i doubifal enterprise? Ate | kt Yi 
é Practically no competition. “ - . Wf 

Baek one, “exUlizer “be sold ‘on @ GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY \/ ae 
A. It could not be sold on credit, at 40 Rector Street, New York 'GCL-6 

all, : St. Louis Los Angeles San Francisco . 
_ Q. Would fertilizer reduce crop in- 2. ee = 
Jury from frosts? run 1 ORcHARIN 

n Every acre of corn planted BRANOT ORCHARD BRAND LS Bibanan 
could thus be saved. ea ; 
line eoue it prevent damage from |=] REO. UB. PAT. OFF. Grey Rust ) 
ie Mediterranean fruit fly? MATERIAL <= if 

A. There would probably be no fur- SPRAY & DUST S 
'ther fly damage there. 0 0 

|



Foundation Planting Made Effective 
Mie futile attempts have these can often be used in the ennials may be backed by ever- 

: neon ener * dress up proper pacts #8 eons in the greens for winter effect. 

ouse fronts, futile because the composition. Massed evergreens, 
owners have not grasped the on the other hand, soon become Babek 4 dar oe 

real significance of this phase of over-crowded, and they are dif- the Garden Club Federation of Mass- 

landscape design. Attempts to ficult to arrange in harmonious achusetts at Horticulture Hall, Bos. 

conceal unattractive house foun- groups. The old rule about not ton. ase. Published in Horticulture, 

dations, or to screen the house mixing evergreens and decidu- ustrated.) 

from the street have given rise ous shrubs ought to be broken, OO 

to the notion that landscape where it is necessary, to give a GAMBLING 
architecture tries to cover up greater variety of effect; but 
the mistakes of the builder. the tendency of many plants to SOME one has advocated a 

What it should and can do, how- grow too large makes necessary law to stop all gambling. 

ever, is to carry out the archi- an intimate knowledge of plant Well, that would put the fruit 

tectural lines of the house, so as materials. Carelessly chosen S8ower 0 ut of misery sure 

to give grace, character and dig- plants may outgrow their proper enough. The man who stakes a 

nity to the approach-settings scale and have to be replaced. fortune on the turn of a card, 

and signify the owner's taste The Winter effects of deciduous the roll of a dice, or. the breaks 
for form. All architecture is shrubs are often better, more- in the stock market, is but a tin- 

essentially the art of form. over, than dark masses of ever- horn to the gamble taken by 
What the architect strives to ac- greens. the average fruit grower. 
complish by his structural study — The house should not be hid- In February it’s warm, in 

of primary and secondary mass den by fast-growing forest April it’s cold, when we're 

relationships the landscape arch- trees, or surrounded by a con- Spraying it’s wet, when the 

itect should do with his masses tinuous band of vegetation, so fruit should grow it’s dry. In- 

of plant materials. Good de- that it seems to be buried in a stead of cool night for color, we 

sign or composition depends field of foliage and floating above get hot days for sun scald. Be- 

upon the arrangement of separ- a green mist. All foundation fore we have scab and Codling 
ate objects to create a single uni- planting need not be grown moth under control, Oriental 

fied impression, and plantations against the house walls; but it Moth and bacteriosis break out. 
: : ; a‘ ae 

which are closely associated should always have smoothly- Labor is cheap and meek in mid- 

with the house are composed of flowin bound. ee summer, and high and _inde- 
i ee : g boundary lines with no . 

essentially distinct architectural | ti 1 ts in it pendent at harvest time. When 

objects. There are five aspects competing “ecm Sa Its Com- Heaches are ripe every one is 

of composition to be considered: position, and it should always be ating cantaloups; when we 

the intrinsic shape of each of considered a part of the appro- pack in baskets the trade all 

these objects, their relative priate house-setting. Too many want barrels. When the crop 

shapes, their relative size, their Varieties should not be included is short the buyers wear paths 

number, and their relative di- in one plantation, and no plants around your orchard and shake 

mensions—or their proportion. should ever be used in such a greenbacks under your nose. 

It is difficult to follow these con- setting for their own sake. When “a 1926” comes along you 

siderations in any planting com- Soil conditions around the can’t find a buyer with a search 

position, because vegetation is base of the house are likely to Warrant, and consigning is 

such a variable quantity that its be poor, because the contractor Worse than playing with the 

effects can never accurately be will seldom do more than bring ther fellow’s loaded dice. | No 

prophesied; but all the laws of the surrounding surface to its wonder someone said fruit 

architectural composition should required level. Roof drip may S&rowms 18 just one blame thing 

apply, nevertheless, with par- cause considerable damage to So another. And yet some 

ticular force to foundation plants, and city-dwellers must eee bli ga ig coe can et 

planting. expect to cope with accumula- eve n STOP Liking Vireinia 

Since the front entrance is tions of dust and noxious gases. Fruit. * ® 
the most important part of the There are some plants, however, , 

house, as one approaches it , which will withstand the urban 5 

from the street, all planting conditions so unfavorable to the = F of essor (speaking on 

should be subordinate to it. growth of so many species. One g ones You say that i 

There should be none of those writer has suggested the fol- nt b tl * bad cold and wi 

staccato pyramids of evergreens lowing combination—a _ syringa 4 ails bo, abeend iad 100 p 2 » day. Who is this speaking? 
that so often appear as imper- a flowering almond, and a hardy Voice (hoarsely): “My fa 

tinent interjections, although rose. Appropriately chosen per- ther.” , ¥
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; — ~ A NEW JAPANESE YEW 7 

LIPS ‘THE Japanese Yew (Taxus For Fall Planting 
I [ J cuspidata) is one of the 

HARDY PERENNIALS For Planti Now hardiest of all the yew tribe and 
antin: . | Of 8.No || one of the finest evergreens for Trees Shrubs Ferns Bulbs 

( . TUDE eneral purposes in th rth. ‘ | DARWIN! “FUGERS Per 8 M Nie, s A a e Nor Many new and beautiful va- | 
. Per12 100 r. uham nderson of the rieties of ornamentals. Write Afterglow, bright orange, lighter, x Bayard Thayer estate Lancas- for deserintive: price’ list | 

edged ~.~ $1.25 $6.00 - " ie | eS =f ST. 
Ba de la Tonnaye id ap ag : iging © , Be Me We FRE BRO ter, Mass., has originated a new ‘AN RORESTRY“CO 
Bartigog,_catmine ted Silet type which has been named || “MERICAN FORESTRY CO. did early forcer__ 75C 3.50 i | ¥ * . . 
Clara Butt, soft salmon rose: 75¢ 3.50 6 ~ en] 9 9 e 9e- Pembine, Wisconsin | tarncombe Sanders ery ae Taxus cuspidata Thayerae, ac 

arlet, splendis jorcer 75¢ 3.50 rai 9 rtie z | vaust, dark” purple of satiny” cording to an article by E. H. 
higeiimmsearic, sinwy “° "°° (| Wilson of the Arnold Arbore- [oe oo) ps ocame ror FALL | 
Ke ee. aria car. ee ae tum in the September issue of | 7 me 1 Bar _ it 1 : 

5 ; ant car- : | 7 Mardy Lilies—Tall anc ‘mine-red, a Royal Tulip-— $1.30 7.00 “Horticulture”. It was raised |. Dwatt, ied Ora tee King Harold, dark mahogany and White 1. ... 00... $1.25 
Le "tulipe Noir "Tekno iSO from seed in 1916. There are 30 IrisSeveral ‘kinds °- 2.1.25 al oire, the best o 25 Tulips—Choice durwins all black tulips 75¢ 3.50 lants on the Bayard Thayer Mixed ..........00..002 1.25 Pride of Haarlem, bright rose, : : 10 Shrubs—Spirea—H one y- large flower : - 75¢ 3.50 estate ten feet in diameter. In || suckle, ¢le. ....-..ceee 1.25 
rn a iading towers" y5c 5.0 | 1924 Mrs. Thayer presented the J 1 New. Stinnesita “kash: Rev. Ewbank, vivid heliotrope- Arnold Arboretum with a num- 95 ants of thie New Beat 

lac +...--.--. - 75¢ 3-50 . | and Hardy N 223... 2.30 Whistler, rich blood-red. extra fee 3.30 ber of these yews which are aaew Gini Beal 
Willia Copeland, — lavendet j ¥ ah te cece et renee among the most beautiful low \ Trial Order Will be Appreciated 

Wes een ease ae growing evergreens in the whole SWEDBERG BROS. NURSERIES a , fiery red. forcer 75¢ 3. : s 
Mixed''Sorts’ boc 3.00 Arnold Arboretum collection, ac- | Battle Lake, Minn. 

BREEDER ‘TULIPS cording to Mr. Wilson. | = __ = 
Cardinal Manning, dark wine- 

Fed, flushed rosy-bronze Boc $4.00 EE EE 
Golden Bronze, ali hd Boe 4.00 ey James Watt, bronze, shaded Fee Se a naan cae 

blue, enormous flower $1.25 6.00 ee oe Bal EZ ead VEY NET ESE Jaune d'Oeuf. apricot. broadly Bes = a1) oo ove A 
cased, ae ee 75C 3.50 Ba bs GBs say 8 Ronee Louis XLV, dark pi *. flushed Fees % a Say Sey | rbronze semua eccsaaes$iGSl B60 Paw sot H] Ey AU ONE Lucifer, magnificent terra cotts Bes thy LE rose Snake ncanee i ith rosy bigom: gr 25 6.00 acres, a See i NS Medea, sa -carmine, one of | Rassias, b SRE the largest Tulips Boe 4.00 | ey HOTEL ‘i ee | Panorama, deep — orange-red, ey iy BK Ree | shaded mahogany 8oc 4.00 Beary IDEAL A tins Nee Prince of Orange. oranue scar- Bety/ LOCATION ws i aie ee let, large flowe “$1.00 5.00 ay ; (etka oe tt tae Sans" Pareille. reddish purple. Beey/ MOTEL f iB gpermeme pean. SY ee (ttt = $1.00 5.00 Besy/ muwaunee iid Pec HERA vd 

| st James. old rose. edged 3 Rasy AUDITORIUM Je ig At} ‘7 Fl OTA YRS x ay bronze, larxe foc 4.00 Ba mS | LRG TSS hc Ree ee Turenne’ (Mac Mahon) . By 3 er Ay MCI RR, |b plish brown, edged. soft vel. be igs cient i rf ace ey Fs low Boe 4.00 Bey POR DMG eects | Velvet King (Dreadnought) BR ‘al 2 fi hee NNN Mithtaba aa Be purple violet 8oc 4.00 re ha pple ae eT sl A BS Breeders Mixed 75¢ 3.50 be Ap te IRE aA ) Was Nerciney [i Hea age ae NL ANS By | MAYFLOWERING OR COTTAGE a\ yall id At ‘ - Tagen Pee ea | TULIPS Ea Ww Be coat k eT // | Mouton 0 if lt, Gen ee an ls ri a iy \ i if | Nyy Bs 
i eauty), golde: los 75¢ $3.50 se \ "lr i MO Re eee Rt h i i‘ Peo | Gesneriana Lutea. golden yee 5 [A Ja AS a i AYUMI fe | i 75¢ 3.50 Poser ~ | os = = Assasin Inglescombe Yelle yell Basa Asi very large flower a5¢ 3.50 eee IN THE HEART OF fs La Merveille, large orange- Reese Sod ted, carmine shaded —___ 75€ 3.50 se coe a Moonlight, sulphur yellow ead ae | lunge ------- Soc 4.00 bee | Ns i 

| inet mired. alt Aint see-- Ree 4on tee strecr ar musounn avenue 0 
| SUPERIOR VIEW FARMS Ee Nee oe 

John F. Hauser bE, ROOMS Fa. fo} foo> Ee 
A Bie) REASONABLE Fe Boe! oarine aa Bayfield, Wis. oN Ge jpcstaurants id 

Fo remem orn = = — ESSER OC
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Hardy Phlox ‘os f 
Peonies for Every 

We have fifty thousand Hardy Phlox 

plants in thirty choice varieties, Early fall 

planting of Phlox has proved genera!ly suc- Purpose 

cessful. 

Special Offer Of Phlox We have nearly a thousand varieties, from 

To readers of Wisconsin Horticulture: the oldest to the newest. 

Two plants each of seven choice varieties, . 

fourteen plants in all for $2.50 parcel post- Write us what you would like and whit 

paid. The varieties are Bridesmaid, white you want to pay. Do not bother to ask for | 

with pink eye; Eclaireur, rosy magenta; price list. | 

Flora Riedy, white; La Vague, mauve, red 

eye; Siebold, orange scarlet; Von Hochberg, ap 

bright crimson; W. C. Egan, a lovely light We meet all competition. 

pink. ‘ 

W. A. TOOLE SISSON’S PEONIES 
f 

Garry-nee-Dule Rosendale, Wisconsin 

BARABOO, WISCONSIN 

FE —)_—=—————[ 
. 

(N . Wes As j 
aN og ~ an 5 ‘ Sey - f 

X . y Se os 

LS <A a 

ny <\ : 
\ Summertime at Rasmussen s 

. / 

Wolfgang von Goethe--orange, Drive In We re Home 

scarlet, 50c postpaid. Trees, Shrubs, Flowers 

Attractive prices in new catalog, free on request. Everything For Your Garden 

. : Catalog On Request 

Fitchett Dahlia Gardens : R ‘SF 

735 E. Milton Ave. Janesville, Wisconsin asmussen sFruit Farm and Nurseries 
: Oshkosh, Wis. 

ns ee ee a
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Sixty-First Annual Convention, Madison, November 19-20-21 
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| PEONIES TULIPS marenteD ava.13.1909 | Delphiniums -  Peonies 

GLADIOLUS Fancy French hybrid Delphin 

| 
iums. All shades of blue, laven- 

FOR FALL DELIVERY | der, purple, orchid-and white. 

i Let us send you our illustrated 

Visit my garden and see my at #192 Pee | catalog and price list. 

dahlias while in bloom. B er ry B oxe S | Special sale of Peonies for 
Fall planting. Special price list 

DR. A. J. NELSON Crates, Bushel Boxes ready. 
aS ee St. | and Climax Baskets COOPER PEONY GARDENS 

OUENEON, ‘Nae | : Kenosha, Wis. 
po | As You Like Them Pe | 

We manufacture the Ewald 

Patent Foiding Berry Boxes of 
wood veneer that give satisfac- em swvwesemwyx 
Hon. Berry vox and erate, ma: NORTHBROOK | 

= our specialty. We constantly PEONIES IRISES 
carry in stock 16-quart crates all The World's Best Varieties 

made up ready for use. either for Grown in the deep black loam 
strawberries or blueberries. No of Northern Illinois under ideal 
order too small or too large for conditions, our plants have cs- 

= us to handle. We can ship the tablished a reputation for qual- | 

SSE TARUOMETEN | siete es Hy gna vigor nationally” recon: 
ci 0 REE MO Oar ES So aim todo our part Weil. A Send for your copy of ti. | 
te large discount for eariy orders. MASTER LIST. AMERICA'S | 

ig = =At Right Prices x | A postal brings our price list. BLUE BOOK OF FINE PEONIES | 
if” They Grow and Please mH AND IRISES, Full of information 
Landscape Suggestions and = EY Cumberland Fruit Package scientifically arranged. | 

Catalog op Request at Company NORTHBROOK GARDENS, INC. 
: Illinois 

'§ NURSERY ei Saeiberlads Wie aul Te. Battey, Presi aie Rr Dept. D, Cumberland. Wie web, | 

Sixty-First Annual Convention Program 
HE program for the conven- ing the Loraine, are already en- Cary of Davenport, Iowa, was 

| tion this year is more tirely sold out for that night. formerly with the Minnesota 

elaborate than any that has ever There are, however plenty of Horticultural Department and 

been attempted by the Society. rooms available for Wednesday is now with the National Nurs- 

The program for the fruit and Thursday nights. erymen’s Association. 

growers’ section is given on Garden Clubs will be particu- 

page 70; for the State Nursery- The Speakers larly interested in the program 

men’s Association on page 71; on table arrangement and judg- 

and for the State Garden Club We have some very good out- ing. 

Federation 9n page 77. of-town speaker's this year. L. There will be no charges or 

All meetings will be held at L. Kumlein with the Hill Nurs- registration fee. | However we 

the Loraine Hotel where the ex- ery Company, Dundee, Illinois, would like to have everyone reg- 

hibits will also be staged. This has some wonderful colored ister and get a badge as soon as 
is an unusually good place to slides on evergreens. Miss Mary he arrives at the convention in 

hold a convention and our offi- [, Barber of Battle Creek, Mich- order that we may have a com- 

Stat chose ee preference to the jgan is a well known extension plete record of the total number 

ate Capitol. ‘ home economics worker, Prof. i 2 
Single rooms without bath at mae Se “ce hc ees in attendance. , 

the Loraine Hotel may be had M. D. Farrar of Urbana has Most important of all, we 

for $2; Double room without been doing considerable re- want our horticulturists to get 
bath for $3.50. Anyone wish- search work on the use of oils in acquainted. Garden club mem- 

ing to stay over for the Minne- ‘apple spraying. Prof. Alex bers should know each other 

sota Game on Saturday the 22nd Laurie of Columbus has written better as should also fruit grow- 

should make reservations at one of the best books on Ferti- ers and nurserymen. That is 

once for Friday night, Novem- lizers for Ornamentals and will one of the important objects of 

ber 21st, as most hotels, includ- speak on that subject. C. E. the convention.
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EL a — 

FALL BARGAINS 

Postpaid Cash With Order 

3 Peony Roots ---..------$2.00 OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Red, Pink, and White. Strong 
Divisions. _ Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

| 100 Best ulip Bulbs -----$3.00 When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

50 Iris Roots ~__------_--$2.00 
10 varieties, 5 each. Best 
modern varieties in assorted ———————- 

| colors. 

STONECREST GARDENS 
| Eau Claire, Wis. BERRY BOXES Page 

= — - — Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis....----------_ 58 
—_——— — — a Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis.--.----------------- 59 

| PREPARE FOR FALL 
PLANTING DAHLIAS 

Tris Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis...-.-..-----...----.-- 88 
Evergreens Peonies Dr, A. J. Nelson, Stoughton, Wis.----------------------------_ 68 

Choice varieties of perennials 
| and rock plants. 

| GLADIOLUS 
Trees Shrubs 

| Dr. A. J. Nelson, Stoughton, Wis.--.------------------____-___ 58 
WHITE ELM NURSERY CO. Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis....--.--------__---___-- 59 

| Hartland, Wis. 
| On Highway 19 

_—— is _| NURSERY STOCK 

Daniels Nursery, Long Lake, Minnesota___________________ _. 69 
N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh, Wis.------------------ = _.. 87 

pK ag > sends Nursery, Taylor Falls, Minn.__- ~~~ ------------. 58 
<a > CAE Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn._____ ms wees ABE 
Aims] Zs Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis.----------------_----_-__-___._ 59 
AA h inn | ZZ A White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis.--_..-------------__----___. 59 

aa EB 

Sa ORCHARD AND GARDENERS SUPPLIES 

BERRY BOXES AND .CRATES F. R. Gifford Company, Madison, Wis.----_-----------------___ 60 
Hither made up or in the K. D., 
American Quart Berry Baskets, 
Climax Grape and Peach Bas- 

sre ie ee PEONIES AND IRIS 
epesters: a Price List mailea Cooper Peony Gardens, Kenosha, Wis..-----__------------_____ 60 
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Making Country Homes Beautiful 
Second Contest in Pierce County Brings Good Results 

H. G. SEYFORTH 

County Agent 

"Wie. Pierce County more — = grounds were improved and 
Beautiful” is the slogan | A home beautification contest | cared for better than usual and 

adopted by the Pierce County doesn’t stop with the improve- when the judges came to judge 

Horticultural Society. In order ment of ths homes entered an || them this fall, they were very 
to do this, they sponsored a pro- || the contest. One soon finds well pleased with the improve- 2 7 that hbors f testants 

tition for adults and juniors. | are also” improving “their || ments that had been made. 
E é Sa J S. grounds. Unimproved grounds After the grounds were 

The second Pierce County appear shabby by contrast, and judged, a meeting was held in 

Home Ground Beautification || the desire to Rave beautitl | the community in the evening 
Contest ended on September 19 of other home owners more by at which time Prof. Aust gave 
when the 22 entries were judged passing by and seeing grounds | an illustrated talk on flowers 
by Professors J. G. Moore and well planned and improved than || and shrubs and Prof. Moore ex- 

yt A. Aust. ane eee in any other way. | plained the contest and gave the 
omes were entered in the con- |! —!| results. 

test last spring along two high- 
ways. They were scored by : 
Prof. Moore and_ suggestive eRe USES ee 
plans for improving made by Bi, i ae, AO Gus 
Prof. Aust. One of the nearby - Sdeee... > Pera a Wao oe : 
nurseries made a special price a ae... Salt SAO Ol, a 
on shrubbery to the contest- : OO Nae 4, “a 27) eS 

ants, Me NP BE a esd: Sale , nee a a g p ae 
Practically everyone of the mn eS a prensrty AW Pare Ua 2" st 

contestants took considerable in- eae on! ar Sanur amare a7. 
terest in this contest and did ane ” Pp ats ae 
something to improve their RE 3 Fl <a ee te 
grounds. Some even went as far py a etal peste. a a Ae 
as to plow up their lawns, grade ane 5 ml A x ages: . x 

and sow them with grass seed. ei ES 4 Pa fs 
|Some re-arranged their shrub- S | H ni | a 
bery and flower plantings. 7 ee Di ¥ AGF 
Others planted new shrubs and B : oo Beene 

flowers. Ph B55 asap = 
The weather conditions were BP 9 cack eee ae 

not the most favorable for the Pai: Sate aes eee = Aaes et ge 
Planting of shrubbery and flow- fe Liane a en Coe ee i al 

ie this summer, but neverthe- Farm Home of R. R. Mortimer one of the winners in the 
ess these twenty-two home Beautification Contest.
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Five places were selected for | 
making the most improvement B 
during the summer and five were . a ect h 
selected for having the best ap- Rsk. No N 
pearing home grounds. Cash _- a 
prizes and _ perennials were Ag me f 
given by the County Horticul- an ac ub 
tural Society to the following Ow eg — | 

winners: . . 
— : - : } 

Greatest Amount of Improvement . as ca , 

1st. Arthur Van “a Be | ] y | aes 
2nd. Rev. A. E. Weittenhiller Bere a — te ® ea 

8rd. John Henn : a = 7 
4th. Miss Mattie Betterly nes im 
5th. Alfred Martin 7 ee , P| | 

verses: Peete ee ee 
Best Appearing Home Grounds - rarer Reet eet Sota x S sg 

Ist. Rev. A. E. Weittenhiller Bree astm tc RAS | a 
2nd. R. R. Mortimer pty ee ee ae 

4th. R.G. & J. G. Fuller : : 
5th. Chas. Peroutky . . 

The Judges Inspecting the Home Grounds in Pierce County. 

A simiiar contest was carried 
on in the rural schools. Twelve 4 OnE HY 7 . s nate = . . 
rural schools were entered in SAVE THN e FROM i ie ae fee 

Seo oe scored . ed beef fat and paraffin mixture 

and ‘suggestions for Improve: 7N TENNESSEE Horticul- and thoroughly mix. This beet 
me tea tateat as tak ; ture we find this recommen- fat and paraffin mixture is 

this cor teak a a avon of the dation for mouse control in the made in the following propor- 
ented nade improvements on orchard. tions, three parts of melted beef 

their ‘grounds during the sum- “The damage usually occurs fat to one part of melted parat- 
mer. Prizes will be given by the where weeds and grass are per- fin. 

County Horticultural Society to Mitted to grow right up to the Poison bait is being sold at 
the three best appearing school ‘tree trunk. It is therefore cost by the Bureau of Biological 
grounds The following ware: highly desirable and important Survey, as stated in our Septem- 

the winners: that the grower dig away all sod ber Issue. Write G. C. Oder- | 
. and weeds growing within at kirk, Purdue University, La- 

Most Improvement least 3 feet of the tree trunk, fayette, Ind. 
at. “Mines School and in doing this if mouse runs 

2nd. Carpenter School are found they should be dug Ss 
3rd. Union No. 2 School in. It is true that this means ny 

some hard, back-breaking work MILWAUKEE FLORIST WINS 
Best Appearance sys is OF f ‘l "eh but it is better to spend 15 to 20 CONTEST 

st. Forestville Schoo minutes per tree and save it , 6 2nd. South Hill School oe ii ara Neg eee Welke’s House of Roses, Inc., 
3rd. Gilman Center School thay haus ipa Bes destroy ue florist shop at 752 Third st. 

. . ere It 1s Found that mice Milwaukee, was awarded first 
There is no question but what are numerous in the orchard, wei Lowi tae a 4 i : : : honors in the window trimming 

other people in that community poison bait made according to contest conducted by the Upper 
have seen the value of improv- the following formula and = phir Street C oo snnite) mann 
5 a D 5 5 ss ommercial asso: 
ing their home grounds and will placed in old tin cans or in Gjation as a featur . ‘all a : ‘i - . s a feature of the fa 
start fixing up their own in the wooden boxes made for the pur-  gpenj Or chants Rae pening. About 350 merchants 
near future. pose and distributed throughout participated 

_ the orchard will kill a great . 
number of the rodents. 

A local newspaper recently “Mix together dry one ounce . 
said that scientists have in- of strychnine and one ounce of Frantic Father: “Where 1s 
vented an earthquake detector baking soda. Place 8 quarts of that kid you just pulled out of 
that goes off like an alarm clock. rolled oats in an old clean pail the water?” 
What most of us need is an and warm. over a slow fire. Life Guard: ‘He was under- 
alarm clock that goes off like an When thoroughly warm sift the sized, so I threw him back in 
earthquake !—Lehigh Burr. mixture of strychnine and soda_ again.’—Kablegram.



Washing Fruit 
PROF. H. HARTMAN 

Oregon Experiment Station 

N THE States of the Pacific weak solutions of hydrochloric types of machines the fruit is 
] Northwest where the wash- acid. After dilution to the subjected to either a diffused 
ing method originated, approx- proper strength for washing, it spray or a flood wash, or else it 
imately 85 per cent of the ton- is not annoying to workers but is floated through the machine 
nage of these fruits was washed may still attack metal and on the surface of the solution. 
during the past season. clothing. It does not attack The so-called ‘deep submer- 

There are several reasons wood, glass, or rubber, and can sion” types of machines, wherein 
why washing has superceded always be handled in containers the fruit is forced beneath the 
other cleaning methods. It not made of these materials. Metal surface for a considerable 
only enables the fruit to meet where thoroughly coated with depth, have proved to be unsat- 
the requirements of health au- wax, varnish, pitch or asphaltum  isfactory. With these machines 
thorities, but at the same time paint, will resist the action of the pressure of the liquid is suf- 
adds much to the attractiveness weak acid solutions for a con- ficient to force the washing so- 
and salability of the product. siderable period of time. lution into the calyx tube or 
It lends itself to both large and . . even into the center of the fruit 
small scale operations and can Preparation of the Washing if the caiyx extends into the 
be done at moderate cost. Indi- Solution core region. Effective rinsing 
vidual growers as well as com- The washing solution or acid is impossible in such cases and 
mercial concerns can now wash hath for the treatment of fruit Calyx or core decay may follow. 

apples at costs ranging from js prepared by adding small ¥ 
one to two cents per bushel. qua itities of soninepalal hydro- Length of Acid Treatment 

Contrary to the opinion of chlorie acid to water, the The amount of treatment 
many, washing is simple m amount of acid varying some- necessary to thoroughly clean 
both theory and practice. Most what with the amount of resi- the fruit varies considerably 
anyone who is willing to follow due present, the amount of wax with the type of machine used. 
a few simple precautions can that has formed on the surface In the case of machines employ- 
wash fruit successfully. In brief, of the fruit and the type of ing either the diffused spray or 
the process consists of a short washing equipment used. Un-  flood-wash principles a_ treat- 
treatment with a solvent solu- der ordinary circumstances ment of 30 to 50 seconds is us- 
tion, followed by rinsing in wa- from 5 to 7 quarts of concen- ually sufficient. With machines 
ter and drying either by me- trated acid to 100 gallons of of the floatation type, however, 
chanical or natural means. water are sufficient. Late in where no great amount of agi- 

2 5 the season it is sometimes nec- tation is provided, from 4 to 5 
Washing Machines essary to increase the concentra- minutes of treatment are often 

Although washing can be tion to 10 or 12 quarts per 100. required. 
done in crude wooden vats or To avoid contamination from  . 
tanks, the most satisfactory re- decay organisms and_ possible Rinsing Should be Thorough 

sults are obtained with machines injury from the accumulation The water rinse following the 
designed for the purpose. Most of soiuble arsenic in the solu- acid treatment is a necessary 
of the machines now on the tion, it is advisable to change and essential part of the wash- 
market are quite satisfactory the acid bath at frequent inter- ing process. The acid must be 
and the manufacturers are to vals. When tanks of 150 to thoroughly removed if injury is 
be congratulated on the progress 250 gallons capacity are used to be avoided. To insure proper 

they have made in the building the bath should be changed af-  yinging agitation of the water 
of washing equipment. Ma- ter 800 to 1,000 bushels have jg necessary. A mere plunge 
chines to meet the needs of been washed. Many operators into still water does not insure 
small orchardists as well as follow the practice of changing thorough rinsing. The best re- 
those of the large commercial the acid bath at the end of each — sults are usually obtained when 
concerns can now be obtained. day’s run. the rinse water is sprayed or 

Homemade devices are also . js + ; thrown upon the fruit. A spray 
available to those who care to Applying the Washing Solution of clean water as the fruit leaves 
use them. to the Fruit the machine does much to re- 
Sol 1 ine A The success of washing oper- move the last traces of acid and 
Solvents or Cleansing Agents ations depends, in a large meas- also such decay - producing 
Although many solvents or ure, on the method of applying spores as may still be attached 

cleansing agents have been tried the washing solution to the to the fruit. 
none have proved superior to fruit. With the successful The effectiveness of rinsing
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can generally be determined by properly, no injury has occurred APPLES? 

applying the tongue to the calyx that could be definitely attrib- APPLES in the beginning of 
end of the fruit. A sharp, biting uted to water. There is a dif- the world caused the down 
sensation is experienced when ference between washed and un- fa] of man—they have been ‘he 
the acid has not all been re- washed fruit in this respect. ¢ause ever since. 

moved. Fruit that 2 wyenpped: in paper hey vary greatly in size, 
after washing usually dries , 6 vity. 

Use of Hydrated Lime in the quicker than that which is put am petneRs i aia 
Rinse Bath away in an unwrapped condi- guessing the grade is called an 

Though not an absolute ne- tion. This is due to the fact that inspector by the Horticultural 
cessity, hydrated lime in the Paper, especially if it is thor- office, a crook by the farmer, 
rinse bath may be of consider- oughly dry, absorbs consider- and a damned fool by the buyer. 
able value. This is especially able moisture. The price of ps He deter- 
true when water for rinsing is . Q mined in some mythical town in 
not available in abundance. Washing Pal Done Soon the East. It goes up when you 
Hydrated lime neutralizes hy- er Picking have sold and down when you 
drochloric acid as well as ar- The experience of past sea- have bought. 
senic acid and other forms of sons have demonstrated that it A buyer working for a group 
soluble arsenic that might be in- is best to wash immediately af- of commission men in the east 
jurious if left on the fruit. In ter harvest. In the case of ap- went west to study the market. 
addition, lime seems to possess ples, wax on the surface of the After a few days deliberation, 
fungicidal properties against fruit developes rapidly after he wired his association to this 
blue mold and other forms of picking and may interfere with effect, “Some think it will go up 
decay organisms. the action of the solvents on the and some think it will go down 

To be thoroughly effective, deposits of spray residue. Dry- —I do too. Whatever you do 
however, lime should be used in ing conditions are usually more will be wrong. Act at once.” 
liberal quantities. The rinse favorable early in the season. Apples grow on trees, and 
bath should be ‘milky” at all There is less likelihood of con- contrary to some buyers’ views 
times. One to two pounds of tamination from decay organ- are not square, but spherical in 
hydrated lime per 100 gallons isms, if the fruit is washed shape. They are _ fertilized, 
or rinse water are not excessive while it is still in good physical pruned and sprayed in_ the 
amounts. Small quantities of condition. There is also less spring and if any crank can 
lime left on the fruit are not in- possibility of mechanical injury think of anything else to do to 
jurious. and fruit washed at picking them, or any other way to spend 

. time usually presents a more at- money on the raising of them, 
Drying Need Not Be Thorough tractive appearance than that he calls himself a specialist in 

In commercial operations Washed after wax development Horticulture. 
drying of the fruit after wash- has occurred. ILLINOIS HortTI- Apples are raised chiefly to 

ing is accomplished in several CULTURE). keep the producer broke and the 
wave Some of the washing Oe anes ot ch t , 
machines are equipped with neo e most expensive ap- 
blowers that ‘Kou ne water QUICK FREEZING FRUIT ples to buy is called a Delicious. 

from the surface of the fruit, It may be well to point out to It is long and has five knobs on 
while others are equipped with American growers that if quick its posterior. If these knobs are 
towel drapers that are kept dry freezing is a success, as it seems, 0t there, the buyer rejects the 
by being passed through wring- jit will not be long before the ¢&?, it is put into storage and in 
ers and that remove the mois- tropics can send us all sorts of the spring brings a dollar more 
ture by absorption. In some pew fruits. With pineapples Per. box than it did in the fall. 

cases, the fruit is merely outselling our canned fruits, and You can and you can’t you 
stacked in boxes and permitted bananas looming big in the fresh Will and you won’t. You will be 
to dry by natural means. fruit market, we have a lesson @amned if you buy and damned 

Although the most satisfac- as to how the tropics can pro- if you don’t.—Courtesy of R. M. 
tory results have generally been duce. — Editorial in “BETTER Serman, Shipman, Va., in ViR- 
attained when the fruit has been FRutrt.” GINIA FRUIT. 
dried, no serious difficulties have _ 
resulted from small amounts of Judge: “You can take your 
moisture left on the fruit at the God grant that I may catch a_ choice; ten dollars or ten days.” 
time of packing or storing. fish Prisoner (still in a foggy con- 
When the spray residue has So big that even I, dition): “ll take (hic) the 
been thoroughly removed and_ In telling of it afterwards, money your honor.”—High Ten- 
when rinsing has been done May have no need to lie. sion News.
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Calcium Sulphide a New OTHHER MILER? HAY THREE MILES? EAT 

Spray Material seit Wart N THE Fruit Worl f anet I I ! orld of Au- 

CaCI waiahiges Kae) Niperen Munna ten attor soled. int 
seasons on both apple and peach fest "cleraen aula) Baan yaen fe “pn it World” oft into tive 

trees by the Virginia Experi- ch ks show <r nile Agee taimien, RET ER 

ment Station in hopes of find- scab ° anes 100 per cent virile. dace tanned, aglow ‘with 

ing a spray material that was pounds io edad ee a 8 cially. Ne greeted fiers 
toxic to fungi and at the same s vere apphed in | “Ty igs hb Saal Bak 4 ae alee an are applied in the I would like to tell you,” said 

fruit. Calcium sulphide is man- ee es) tort nee dee fone t4 me antes ee ae ee une Spray “ 3-5-50 ordeaux re- has done for me. I am 68 years 
Tee ee a naeeral os bracing ay 1 a Oe 5 week of age; last week I competed in 

coal dust and it contains approx- cium sulphide ahow 98 a stoppi and Jacl “ip Lew an te 
imately 65 per cent calcium sul- cent clean fruit and ar min 04 ‘ib Wl S Gutore liresitaat, mie cen ace and dry mix 94 ie a eae I 

es aby i. one ‘of The . i J wonderfu ealth. Te 

fungus diseases to contvol ont sé Hi. GAGES GAPeROMIEGE We ven ap | y doctors. Up" man, intonnation concerning this dis sins gee calcium sulphide #&!Ven up by doctors. Up to the 

ve eill be BROEEEE Ga 8 owed 3.5 per cent scabby fruit @8¢ of 52 years I was a regular 

Sanerimental work hee gue lime sulfur 3 sprays, Bor- Meat eater, and had a “spot” 

gun in 1926 on Winesap apples leaux 2 sprays showed 11 per when I felt inclined.” 

tnd Elberta peaches, ‘The an ae and again the foliage or “And what brought about the 
ies Were aplaved in the pink pinta BCied Ho i effects from change?” we asked. 

calyx, 38 weeks ¢ 5 ; aN sn ' stages using 8 AS ads don Ben Davis is very susceptible naturclin was the: bb meng 
sulphide to 60 gallon and 1 i spray injury and a test using cut out meat and now five 
pound af lead wad weed in, all g secominented amounts of fruit, vegetables and nate, 
iene wee a ak caleium sulphide and dry mix These are so healthful and d S. 

Spay. At harvest, time’ the was applied in the various cious that I wonder more. e: oe 
chrekd thee, howe 16 Gar sprays. Four and five tenths do not go in for similar diet. I 
Seek Gone Tonks white oe per cent of the apples showed can’t be bothered with having a 
check showed 18'percent: Nine: eee when calcium sul. “spot” either. I believe hd t 

ty-nine and 6 tenths per cent PE Age sta uses and 9 per cent people eat too much meat and £60 

e peaches were clean. ie OF dry: mix: fh trace a In 1927 the work was con- of calcium sulphide was found end off a meal. "Why not foll a 
ducted on a larger scale using o the fruit at harvest showing Nature’s way and ake ain 

Delicious and Winesap varie- thet the adhering qualities of pees ee OE tte S a ties, In Virginia the recom. calcium sulphide were some- Vegetables? Anyhow,” he : 

mended practice is to use liquid what better than dry mix. roe ph a, grate “this simple 
lime sulfur 1-40 in the first three Calcium sulphide goes into Ges Sane Tne” , ™ 
summer sprays followed by two een ae easily and read- 

; ions of 3- 50 Bordeaux, ily mixes with arsenate of lead. 

This practice is followed to pre. It is not necessary to add 
vent the severe burni used lime when calci m Iph de is a nt severe burning caused calcium sulphide is, “iG Some of ie old - ty lite aultee We hat Weather, used and this material when ioned mothers who can oman 
Twelve and oneshalt pounds of stored in a dry tight container ber ied husband’s first kisses, 

alcium sulphide to 50 gallons ill hold over indefinitely—Va. OW have daughters wh t 

and lime sulfur 1-40 were used TECHNICAL BUL. 36 ~ Bree sewmamber tate) st hus 
. F , , . " 
in three sprays followed by the anne, vise 
Poon Hordeaum The results er 

owe at scab infection S 7 ible,” sai 
4.75 per cent for calcium fuk Mate tee oe othe ee thee y. ere were twenty- A new bulletin just i d 

) per cent for seven Swed d ichi oer Cok 
lime sulfur. The condition of killed i rveede Trishman Tie, Hast Lansing, Michigan, is 
the foliage and the finish of the “T dee ine wee sattied “Ganutnnte baat 

fruit was far better in the cal- ties Gene wee ch Grogan, entitled “Cantaloupe Production Epi isa as ese ie ”’—Wroe’s Writ- a Michigan”. Cantaloupes are 
n asset to any garden.
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GLASS SUBSTITUTES OF 

Shall The State Grow LITTLE VALUE IN GROW- 
ING MELONS 

Nursery Stock ? ‘THE use of glass substitu‘es 
such as Vita Glass and Cel- 

“Tae question is discussed for which it has been created, O-Glass did not prove beneficial 
from time to time not only and—I spell it in capital letters in the growing of melons in an 

in Wisconsin but in other states. again—Keep entirely out of the interesting experiment con. 
In a recent issue of the Min- legitimate field of private prac- ducted at the Central Experi- 

nesota Horticulturist, Mr. Ray tice which has been built up by ment Station, Ottawa, Canada. 
Speer, past president of the So- such ardous effort and over so In summarizing results of 
ciety, presented the subject as many trying years, by the nurs- this experiment the Canadian 
from the Minnesota Nursery-_ eries of the northwest. Horticulturist makes the follow- 

men’s point of view. He states “This serious concern of the ing statement: “It seems quite 
their opinion decidedly as fol- nurserymen may be ridiculed by evident that the Vita Glass did 
lows: some. Could it be possible, you exert a slight influence on the 

“The Minnesota State Nurs- may ask, that the great state of total length of vine growth over 
erymen’s Association is in no Minnesota might do otherwise? the common glass and both com- 
way opposed to the establish- Alas! There is plenty of reason mon glass and Vita Glass proved 
ment of a state nursery, or the for such concern, for there are better than Cel-O-Glass. These 
right of the state to raise its own numerous instances where other results are based on a one year 
plant material for reforestation states have gone into the test. Nevertheless, it shows 

purposes, as long—and permit nursery business and, with the quite clearly that the difference 

me to use capital letters in spell- most laudable intentions, only between the results from one 
ing the words—As long as the ater to distribute through de- type of glass over the other is 
trees raised in this nursery, are vjous channels the larger part of not very great, at least under 
coniferous trees indigenous to their output to thousands of per- these conditions. So far as the 
the state, and consequently use- sons no more entitled to get free yields between the plants under 
ful for reforestation, and as long trees from the state than free the two types of glass were con- 

as every plant raised in this automobiles, free houses or free cerned there was only a slight 
nursery is actually used in bona- rides on the railroad. difference that was not worth 
fide reforestation. “The nurserymen of the state while estimating. The plants 

“Was there ever a fairer at- want to throw their whole- under Cel-O-Glass did not make 
titude than this? Can such an hearted support behind any much growth and might be 
attitude be construed by anyone plan for the extension of fire termed a failure.” 
2a being nce to ie pus control, the elimination of all es 
interest or anything other than those diseases and insects that 
public spirited, generous and prey upon our forests and seek WHEN io ea 
whole minded to an extreme de- to destroy them and the extinc- . . 
gree? I say this because, in the _ tion of all those animal parasites QUR leading dahlia growers 
face of this opinion arrived at that live on young trees and cut say that there is no hurry 
unanimously at the last conven- down the stands of trees that about digging dahlia roots. 
tion of the State Nurserymen’s come up either naturally or as Even though the tops are frozen 
Association, there are some who a result of the work of man.” and even though the soil may 
still believe us selfish, unpatri- freeze a little, if the dahlias 
otic and utterly opposed to the pecs have been planted as_ they 
public welfare. should, six inches deep, the 

“To those who persist in ex- PAINT FOR RABBIT roots will not be injured until 
pressing such opinion I say that CONTROL we have quite heavy frost. 
there is not the least foundation Leaving the roots in the 
to it. I say that no other body of Cy frequently we hear ground as long as possible will 
men has ever taken a fairer, less recommended a new paint help with the storage problem. 
selfish attitude than this. For, for trees and shrubs as a repel- The period during which they 
in our admission of the right of lant against rabbits. Up to the have to be in the cellar is short 
the state to engage in the same present time we cannot definite- and perhaps the roots become 
sort of business as nurserymen ly recommend any particular more matured. 
are engaged in, our only request paint’ as a safeguard against Of course we must be careful 
has been that whenever the state rabbits that will not injure the and dig them before the ground 
shall decide to go into such a_ tree. If the paint contains coal is frozen permanently because 
business it shall restrict itself tar products it should be used after that it will be rather di‘- 
entirely to the original purpose with caution. ficult to get them out.
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° ma WHEN TO DIG GLADIOLUS Design of The Flower Garden BULBS 
«HE flower garden, to be a carefully worked out very much Roscoe Huff, Secretary American 
T garden, must have a good a ine positions of cor and Glad Society 

background on at least three tables should be carefully ar- 
sides, eye high. Beyond that, ranged in rooms. Then, as Mee de eee ae 

the rules are almost free for all time goes on, one must not be amateurs and the small back- 
to make.” put out if certain things do not yard gardeners make a costly 

This is one of the rules laid look just as they should, but Mistake in leaving their bulbs in 
down by Fletcher Steele in the have to be moved one way or the the ground too long. They 
book “Dees 1 ve Little Gar- other. pena be dug before the entire 

den”, which by the way, is a ; oliage turns brown. 
very valuable little book for Gardens of One Color My own digging begins usually 
amateur gardeners. It is pub- “Over attention to little de- when about a third of the tops 
lished by the Atlantic Monthly tails”, says the author, “will have turned and I sometimes dig 
Press, Boston, Mass. make them perfect, but, curi- some of them before any brown 

Another rule laid down by the ously enough, it is more apt to shows. I have no trouble what- 

author for the little garden is mean an indifferent parterre or ever in properly curing them 
“At least the main through path series of garden beds. This is when they are in this stage. 

of the garden should be wide true of gardens devoted to one It may be of interest to the 
enough for two people to walk color. Blue gardens or pink amateurs to know that many 
abreast. It is astonishing how gardens are rarely successful commercial growers are com- 
little this fact seems to be gen- because of overrefinement; pelled by weather and seasonal 
erally realized.” moreover, many of our favorite conditions to harvest before any 

Relative to the border, the au-. plants are necessarily omitted brown has discolored the foliage 
thor makes this statement: when the planting is limited to and their bulbs reproduce won- 
“The best herbaceous borders in one general color. derfully the following year. 

the American sense generally “In a broad way one may say Many amateurs, either 
are made with certain repeti- that yellows, especially bright through neglect or a lack of 
tions of masses and colors, be- yellows, are most satisfactory in knowledge, leave their bulbs in 

tween which is put a variety of springtime, when the narcissus, the ground until the stalk has 
other plants. Sometimes these crocus and tulip turn the snow almost rotted off. This is de- 
masses are easily recognized, as to gold. In midsummer bright cidedly wrong, for it starts the 
when a group of hollyhocks is yellow is a hot color and should bulb to rotting at the top and 
repeated at fifteen-foot inter- be avoided.” also brings about weaknesses 
vals, subdivided by Shasta dai- Pale straw-color and lemon through excess moisture in the 
sies or white Jeanne d’Are yellow are designated as delight- Dulbs and no _ foliage _ left 
phlox in their own season. fy] midsummer colors by the au- through which this excess mois- 
This repetition becomes slightly thor. “Blue and violet are ex- ture may be evaporated. ‘ 
less obvious when the form of cellent garden colors from the _, D0 not wait too long for dig- 
growth is not quite so distinct beginning to the end of the sea- &ig if you value your bulbs- 
as in hollyhocks.” son. A clear true pink in Aug- ———— 

The following statement is ust and September seems quite Preaeher —Dat’s as fine a 
made relative to color combina- out of harmony with the some- goose as I evah see, Bruddah 

tion. “Color composition in what faded, dull foliage-greens, Williams. Whar did yo’ git 
flo beds has been much stud- ‘ sg i 3 : yo gi LOWER : t and in late autumn it looks out such a fine goose? 

led and written about during the of place.” Mose—Well now, pahson, 
ne few years, at, 18 ah «ld Red,at present is a rather un- when yo’ preach a speshul ser- 
be lent thing. ema spe Ss h © popular garden color. It is an mon, I never axes yo’ whar yo’ 

© warned against. hee oe insistent color with which it is got it. I hopes yo’ will show me 
much emphasis on details of fairly difficult to harmonize de same consideration. — Wall 
color combinations, however, a other shades. At times, how- Street Journal. 
one is sure to be often disap. ever, nothing will take its place. 
beinted. Flowers have a way of Tt ig complementary to foliage ceups 
refusing to blossom when they » Rastus (at dance): ‘Miran- ‘ greens: a useful fact to know. . fl ies 
are expected, of growing taller dy, is yo’ program full? 
or shorter than previous experi- — Mirandy: ‘“Lawdy, no! It 
ence led one to suppose they takes mo’ dan two sandwiches 
would. The arrangement of It’s an ill wind that blows soot and a cup of coffee to fill mah 
flowers in the beds should be on the new rug. program.”
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. : of the University’s fruit breed. Storage Diseases of Apples ers. "phe'trit, which ripen: in 
ate August and early Septim. 

Dene October several Good air circulation and low. ber, is very large, nearly two 
samples of apples weresent temperatures are also of consid- inches long, and is conic «and 

to the office of the society show- erable help in elminating these pointed in shape. The skin is 
ing storage diseases. The grow-_ troubles. dark red, covered with an at. 
ers inquired as to the cause and tractive bloom. The flesh, which 
remedy for this ae ai is deep ese ae sng 

ent storage diseases, among - FRUITISNATURB’S Sn! af the same time firm. thy 
them apple scald, internal MEDICINE flavor is sweet, sprightly, and 
browning, Jonathan spot, bitter q . twsue of th very pleasing. 

Dit. water core and drought [288 Seeeee oe is Dr. eee predicts that this 
spo : i an Spot and bitter gazine we find a splendid article plum will be very popular tor 

this years o™mmon with the above heading by a Poolty Thigh quality, and. firm 
We have asked Dr. G. W. oS Wastungion, Tris lane, ness. Its distinctive shape 

Keitt, chairman of the Wiscon- rare sont tour «2 makes it easy for purchasers of sin D. i f Plant Pathol who is at present touring this a ; ; 
sin Department : ant a Ol- country and lays claim to hav- the fruit to identify and remem. 
fey to write a8 ort eg on ing reached his one hundred fif- per it, ne Se deal P obably 

Soegervanionn peas ore oc gach gear at Ue, atcrien POMENGt an aikriNie! witha 
in eanly issue. roy article ai ened ape in ert, - ei MINNESOTA HORTICULTURIST. 

for Bice os iy thet oore fondness for fruit. He informed 
8 mili ~ the reporters that he has eaten TT 

trol. : as many as seven apples a day. 
Briefly, however, we may say « ” - tay te APPLES IN AUSTRALIA 

thee Ene Gist Bish 18 ee BAK Wie thought one apple a day wea all FFROM the “Fruit World of 
apples at the proper stage of ma hat was needed to keep the doc~ F*"uatratia” we get inter 
green or allowed to remain until plied “Y, ae Wheres Y esting account of the apple in- 

Gas replied, “Yes, but there are dustry in the various states of over mature, trouble is liable to . : : : seven doctors in the town I live Australia. 
develop. The second cause for "5, 
these troubles is lack of air cir- 1 . - “ . In 1928 there were 98,000 culation The article continues, Ameri- acres of apples with a total pro- 

. eu cught te oor poene. eo Chea oF fem and one half 
an they do. ey should, million bushels. 

Control Methods there would be fewer invalids In 1929 the production was 
It has been discovered that if and better health would be en- somewhat less. 

ne annie bre rane ae joyed by her people generally.” E tees were imported from 
ngla ‘ S t 

the trouble is practically elimi- —_—_—— commercial san cHibe, Wee al 
nated in storage. It seems that started until 1843. Some of the 
gasses are given off by the fruit _ NEW MINNESOTA PLUM A old orchards are still produchig 
pik eee tendency to eause GIANT AND A BEAUTY good crops. 

lese troubles. Sor those who ‘ It is stated that William Bar- 
wish to keep over valuable ap- ]{INNESOTA fruit growers nett of Franklin planted an 
ples and wish to take these pre- are soon to have a new orchard during the forties and cautions we recommend that plum. poepenied for oe fP- fifties in the nineteenth century 
they write to the Door County  proval. ws new imult as and the trees are still produc- 
Fruit Growers Union, Sturgeon been developed at the fruit ing up to twenty bushels per 
Bay, Wisconsin, as they have a breeding farm of the Minnesota tree. There is considerable ex- 
supply of oil paper on hand. The Agricultural Experiment Sta- port of apples. In 1928 there 
cost of this oil paper is about tion and so far it is known only we ples. | 

re four million bushels ex- 
26¢ per ream (500 sheets). For a8 No. 194. It attracted much ported, but during 1929 only one 
those who want large quantities attention from State Fair visit- and one-half milli b hel 

Mr. A. W. Lawrence, assistant Ors this year because of its un- Mon: BUBTES 
manager of the Union, states usual size and beauty. ee 
that they purchased their supply _ No. 194 is the first outstand- 
from Fred C. Strype, 140 La ing hybrid of a new type, ac- Clothes should be seen, and 
Fayette Street, New York City. cording to Dr. A. N. Wilcox, one not heard. 

I
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‘ : . 2 FLORISTS HOLD CONVEN- 

Feeding Birds in Winter TION IN MILWAUKEE 
MRS. JOHN WILKEN HURON H. SMITH 

, Madison THE thirteenth annual con- 

ye the cold weather com- ries. However, you will be re- vention of the Wisconsin— 
ing on, it becomes more warded with their coming to Upper Michigan Florists Asso- 

necessary than ever to remem- feed regularly, if you put food in ciation is being held at Milwau- 

ber our feathered friends. For some sheltered spot regularly. Kee a8 we go to press, the dates 
birds surely are friends of the A shock of corn and a bundle being Thursday and Friday 
city gardener, as well as of the of ripened buckwheat, left in a November 6-7. From _ being 

farmer. sheltered spot, are greatly ap- broke” seven years ago, the as- 

It is true, a great many birds preciated by the pheasant and S0ciation has reached an affluent 
go south with the coming on of quail. If one can judge by the state with about $1,500 in its 
cold nights and shorter days. number that feed in such places. treasury and with a few major 

But if you have supplied them Branches of evergreens, placed ¢XPenses coming any year. The 
with water regularly during the in the form of a “lean-to” make annual election is always held 
summer, it will be an easy task a desirable shelter for these the first Thursday in November 

to keep some of them about dur- birds. A high shelter should be at Milwaukee, while summer 

ing the winter. provided for the pheasant so meetings always rotate around 
The birds which we have been that the tail feathers will not the state and Upper Michigan. 

able to attract during the win- freeze to the ground. Many die The 1931 summer convention 

ter months, are the hairy and of starvation because of being is to be held the second Tuesday 
downy woodpeckers, the slate held prisoners in this way. and Wednesday in July at La 
colored junco, chicadees, the nut- Burroughs says “You must Crosse. 

hatch, bluejays and last, but have the bird in your heart be- The chief speakers at_ this 

surely not least, the cardinal. fore you can find him in the year’s meeting were: Mr. Leon- 

Places of suet should be fas- bush”. It will be easy to find ard H. Vaughan, president of 
tened to trees or in some shel- him, both in your heart and in Vaughan’s Seed Store, Chicago, 

tered spot. It is preferable to the bush, if you begin now to and immediate past president of 
put suet in some kind of a wire care for him regularly. the Society of American Flor- 
container as otherwise the larg- ists and Ornamental Horticul- 

er birds will carry too much of turists. His topic was ‘Possible 

it away. If they have to peck TO SHOW OUR LOVE ey he the Florist Industry”. 

at it through a wire mesh, they i vpeatine 3 de . Prof. Alex Laurie, chief of flor- 

get neither too much, nor is any A Aas oy Breen fe sweet and fair iculture at Ohio State Univer- 

of it wasted as it would be if a And it smoothes the furrows plowed sity, Columbus, Ohio, spoke 

big piece was tied to a tree. by care, about “Methods of marketing 

Any scraps of bread or toast, The anes ge the forehead you once stock” for the growers and also 

left over from the table, cracked In the years that have flown away, Chemical vs. organic fertilizers. 
nuts, corn or sunflower seed . Friday was a school for florists, 

will quickly disappear if you ‘Tis a little thing to say, “You are and F. T. D. unit meeting. The 

feed them regularly. one you, my dear,” each night; banquet was held Thursday ev- 

Regularity in feeding plays a But it sends a thrill thro’ the heart, @Ming in the Fern Room of the 
far greater part in the number I find— Pfister, where all meetings were 

of birds one can attract, than For love is tender, as love is blind— held. Thursday noon a compli- 

any special kind of food. It As we climb life’s rugged height. mentary luncheon was given the 

should be just as necessary to We starve each other for love’s ca- Ot of town guests by the Mil- 
keep a path shoveled to the bird ress; waukee Florists Club. 
feeding shelf as to the front We take, but we do not give; 

sidewalk. He peems so easy some soul to plese, _ 

A great many people will, " ee ana ‘ees, ONS: BERR EE wk Faint heart never got away 

upon seeing a little feathered Till ’tis bitter and hard to live. from fair lady. 

beauty, during the mild winter 
weather, place a lot of food on SS 
the feeding shelf or in some CHIEF 
sheltered place and then forget The Wonderful New Red Raspberry surpasses all other varieties in 

all about it. It is not as neces- Hardinessand Yield 
sary to feed when there is no SANIT, 6 RORSER 7 
snow on the ground as the birds S 
can find seeds and left over ber- Long Heke, Minnesote
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C s FALL WORK IN THE RASP. 

onvention Program BERRY PATCH 
FRUIT GROWERS’ SECTION \\/ ESTERN horticulturists «re 

WERS Cc advising the raspberry 

Loraine Hotel, Madison growers to plow under any ma. 
nure which is to be applied, in 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 Fruits and Vegetables in the Diet— the fall. They contend that the 
A.M Mary I. Barber, Battle Creek, Mich- presence of strawy material in 

i mM igan. the soil during the summer 
acing Fruit Exhibits—Meeting of . 5 months tends to increase soi 
Committee on Plans for State Mar- 2:30-3:30 P. M. raistue losses They bn 
keting Exchange. Use of Oils in the Apple Spray Pro- } 

gram—Prof. M. D. Farrar, Urbana, mend eight to ten tons of ma- 

1:30-2:30 P. M. t. : nure per acre in the raspberry 

Joint session all Organizations. Diceuasion ee by D. E. Bingham, patch. . . 
turgeon Bay. If plowed under in the fall, it 

2:30-5:00 P. M. 3:30 P. M. will be somewhat decayed and 

Fruit Marketing Conference—R. A.  [nvestigati : Sed _ available for plant use early in 
Peterson, State Bureau of Markets. nee W. eee yen the spring. 

Cooperative Buying and Selling by Discussion. , They also advise growers to 
County Fruit Growers Associations hei ld ‘a d oan 
He oes Hales, Port Washington. 4:00 P. M. poe Te fi b ead canes lm 

“The Fruit Market”—A New Selling . . in Frui Rating— e Tall. ests by various ex- 
Method, Ray Pallett, Milwaukee. suture A istrese ot een age periment stations indicate that 

Marketing Experience in Washington oo - ew * the old canes are of no particu- 
County—E. D. Byrns, West Bend. 6:30 P. M l b fit to th U 

Plan of Organization for the Wiscon- “ ay pene 0 the new crop. Us- 

sin Fruit Growers Marketing Fed- Annual Banquet and Program. ually in the fall the berry £row- 

eration—R A. Peterson, Madison. Hornculiure on the Isle of Guernsey ers have less work than in the 
Committee Report. —Chas. Hill, Madison. spri anes 

Discussion. The International Horticultural Con- aa and removal of ue tt 
Final Consideration and Plan of De- gress and Observations in Europe— 1 ago nelp somewnay 10 
velopment. —Dr. L. R. Jones, Madison. check diseases. 

Making Colored Flower Pictures The canes should be cut off at 
8:00 P. M. (Demonstration)—Huron H. Smith, the surface of the ground, al- 

Entertainment Features arranged by Milwaukee. lowed to dry and burned. 
Madison Garden Club 

Honorary Recognition of Outstand- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 ed 
ing Horticulturists. 

Presentation of Certificates—Gover- 9:00-10:15 A. M. FRAUDULENT RETURN BRINGS 

au 3 Kohler, with Evergreens AtnUal Business Meeting State Hor- THREAT OF JAIL SENTENCE 
equa: i ve: i Soci i “with 7S opm slides) 1. L. Heultural Society—Election of Of- TO PRODUCE DEALER 

Kumlein, Dundee, Illinois. A produce dealer in Virginia re- 
10:15 A. M. cently received a car of bulk oranges 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1930 Spare the Rodents and Spoil the from a shipper and returned a check 

9:00-10:00 A. M Orchard—E. L. Chambers, State for $250. The shipper was dissatis- 

s00-1U:) = Mh. Entolomogist. fied with this return and invoked the 

Picking, Grading and Packing Apples. Discussion led by A. W. Lawrence, Provisions of the Produce Agency 

Demonstration of Equipment—J. J. Sturgeon Bay. Act. Investigation by the U. S. De: 
McKenna, Gays Mills. partment of Agriculture disclosed 

Discussion led by C. L. Kuehner, 10:15 that the net proceeds had been more 

Madison. Spray Residue and Washi A than $250. . 
Spray Residue and Washing Apples. The case was tried on October 14 

10:00-11:15 A. M. nano ne Chicago. St before the United States District 

A Fruit Growers Problems—Dr. R. H. geon Bay RY RE Se EO SES Court at Hichmond,,. The defendant 
Roberts, Madison. ay. pleaded “not guilty,” but was found 

Discussion guilty by the jury. The Judge there- 

. ————S upon imposed a fine of $250 and also 
11:15 A. M.-12 M. A Scotch had 1 . dizected that the receiver pay the 

Apple Maggot (Railroad Worm) Con- cotchman ha ost his shipper $463, the additional sum alue 
eoL_C. L. Fluke, Madison. wallet and had it returned to Plus interest, a total amount of $713. 

Siasiaslch: A him by the police three days la- ane gout further stipulated that im 

ter. He was asked t ami ne and further amount due be pai 

1:15-2:30 P. M ° | to examine — by November 4 or proper jail sentence 
: we the contents to see if his money would be imposed. 

Joint Session all Organizations. 4 was all there. é 
Beautifying the ome rounds. “ 3 —_ 

Demonstration by State Champion i ant, the money 8 there 

Demonstration Team from Pierce #Tich, but, mon, ye’ve it three He laughs best who laughs 
County. days—what about the interest?” regularly.
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Convention Program BIETY YEARS AGO e IN THE annual report of the 
‘ ; : Wisconsin State Horticul- 

NURSERY MEN'S SECTION tural Society, for the years 
. . 1880-1881 we find some very in- 

Loraine Hotel, Madison teresting discussions on_horti- 
cultural topics. In those days 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 19 11:30 A. M. the horticulturists were inter- 
Joint meeting with Garden Club Fed- What the University Can Do For the ested in much the same type of 

eration, Wednesday Afternoon. Nurser ymen—Rrog, J. G. Moore, questions as they are today. 

1:30-2:30 P. M. Discussion. Mr. A. L. Hatch gave a talk 
Joint session all Organizations. 1:15-2:30 P. M on _raspberry culture, J. M. 
Address of Welcome—Mayor Schme- hones om Smith on Horticulture as an 
deman, Madison. General Meeting all Organizations. Educating Influence. There were 

Response—M. B. Goff, Sturgeon Bay. Beautifying the Home Grounds. talks on apple growing, garden- 
Modern Trends in Home Grounds Demonstration by State Champion ing, and reports on progress in 

Beautification—C. E. Cary, Da- Demonstration Team from Pierce «92? & Swen progress 
venport, Iowa. County. insect and disease control. 

Fruits and Vegetables in the Diet— The officers elected were as 
_ 230 P.M. Mary I. Barber, Battle Creek, Mich- follows: J. M. Smith, Green 

Five {Minute Heperts. The Out- igan. Bay, President; J. C. Plumb 
standing Accomplishment of Our . ay Ts ’ etdante , 
Garden Club by Delegates Wiscon- 2:30 P. M. Milton, Vice-president ; F. W. 
sin Garden Clubs, Joint Meeting With Garden Clubs. Case, Madison, Recording Sec- 

The “How” of Roadside Planting— retary; A. J. Philips, West 
Pert | ied a M. Prof. F, A. Aust, Madison. Salem, Corresponding Secre- 

tilizers ls—Prof. , 
“Alex Lauvie, Columbus, Ohio. Pro 3:30 P. M. tary; M. Anderson, Cross 

“an op What to Look For When Buying Plains, Treasurer. 
3:45 P. M. Nursery Stock—Charles Hawks, Jr. . "1 ‘ 

Evergreens in the Landscape Plan— Wauwatosa. a oe Executive Committee 
L. L. Kumlein, Dundee, Illinois. G. J. Kellogg, Janesville 

4:15 P. M 4:00 P. M. J. W. Wood, Baraboo 

Designing and Planning the: Garden Landscaping Between the House and Free ne a 

—N. A. Morris, Extension Horti- he jreel Eras, G. W. Longenecker, George C. Hill, Rosendale 
culturist, Madison. ac . D. Huntley, Appleton 

Discussion led by Donald Ralph, 6:30 P. M. A. A. Arnold, Galesville 
Hartland. Augustus Cole, Oconto 

Annual Banquet and Program = ar- 
6:00 P. M. ranged by the Madison Garden 

Nurserymen’s Dinner. Round Table H Seg di thé, Isle of Guernsey A MEMBER PROTESTS 
i i orti re s ernse} = : Discussion. Chas. Hill, Madison. “NX WIFE and I enjoyed the 

. 8:00 P. M. The International Horticultural Con- Oshkosh convention last 
Getting Acquainted with ae press and Observations in Sarone fall very much, until she became 
—L. L. umlein, undee, inois. —Dr. L, kh. Jones, 5 % : Pp < 

Illustrated. Making Colored Flower Pictures—- 80 sick from smoke that we veh 
Honorary Recognition of Outstand- (Demonstration)—H. H. Smith, forced to return home muc 

ing Horticulturists. Milwaukee. sooner than was first planned. 
Presentation of Certificates—Gover- “We enjoy our Society paper 

nor W. J. Kohl OO naek MRONIEH. more and more and feel that we 
APPLE SALES TO BE PUSHED are getting something worth- 

THURS EMBE P : ae 
SDAY, NOVEMBER 20 The Washington Boxed. Apple Haile. eeavcalally when we in 

Separate session for Nurserymen in Bureau, Inc., will spend $125,000 clude: In our program at large 
Forenoon. in their campaign this year to move such gatherings as we recently Y yeas é 

9:00 A. M. the apples oer ansacialions the attended at Gays Mills, for in 
hat’ campaign will be expended over the  g ‘ * 

What’s New Among Nursery Stock  ontire season. For the first time this such meetings as this we, get 
Pests—E. L. Chambers, Madison. sc 5. Wi aytised i down to our real problems. Pro in Gladi ‘ year Jonathans will be advertised in és 
eNosl Th adiolus Disease Study the campaign. The Christmas ad- Signed, L. B. IrIsH, 
“aE ompson, Madison. vertising will feature “A box of ap- Baraboo. 

10:00 A. M ples under every Christmas tree.” — 
. “on Z The shippers and growers this sea- ‘ Future Trends of the Nursery Busi- 9, Se auacial reasons ae eigee. . Prodigal: ‘Father, I’ve a no- 

Dieser F. A. Aust, Madison.  tising apples, according to comment tion to settle down and go in for 
‘ on. x in fruit circles. Chief of these is the raising chickens.” 

10:45 A. M. fact that the sales resistance is much Father: “Better try owls 
What Our Nurserymen Need—Phelps greater than usual, hence something Their h . ld ay * 
Wyman, Milwaukee. must be done to create a different at- er nours’ wou suit you bet- 

Discussion. titude of mind among customers, ter.
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NEW FRUIT VARIETY EX- i and show it on the screen 
uring a period of twenty HIBIT AT CONVENTION COMING EVENTS ] auqutes, perl wenty 

A NEW feature at our'conven= Wisconsin State Horticultural In addition, the Madison Gar- 
. tion at Madison this year Society, Wisconsin Nursery- || den Club has arranged some 

will be an exhibit of new varie- | men's Association, Wisconsin very fine entertainment numbers 
ties of fruit from various exper- Garden “Club Federation, be: || including dance numbers and 
iment stations of the United ber 19-20-21. , || music. Mr. Mark Troxell, for- 
States. i W . . mer president of the Madison 

Professor Alderman of the ME ee eo eT tee. Garden Club and editor of the 
pinnesots Experiment Seon November ‘11-16. In connec. | fre eae ae will be 

as promised us as many 0 e | tion with it the American e toastmaster. 

new varieties originated by the Pomological Society will hold Banquet tickets will be $1.25. 
Fruit B di F y b its 83rd annual convention ruit Breeding Farm as may be | " —_—_—_—_——— 
: good condition by the last of Minnescta State Horticultural L. R. JONES 
ovember. ociety annual convention, | au * 

R. S. Herrick, secretary of the || amearonss November 18° DF 4 3p SOMES ema I ti : | sity De- 
ows, Hor icultural Society has Michigan State Horticulaural |} partment of Plant Pathology, promised his aid in securing for Soci : 2 _ : 

our convention a portion of the ||  rcety Winter. meeting, Grand | has been elected to the Hall of 
new fruit variety exhibit which | Se een CERISE | eas by ie Madison State 

: : : , ooo ournal for the following rea- 
ya IS nels 2 | Illinois State Horticultural So- || son: - 

Shenandoah just a : week be- bene, annals oT 1 _ Because this well known plant 
fore our convention, November 12." , ae specialist of the Univer- 
11-15. . Indiana Horticultural Society | a ° tna has recenty 

We have written to Profes- convention, Purdue Univer- Tevurned for 2. European trip 
sor Hedrick, of New York in re- | _ sity, LaFayette, Indiana, Jan- which took him into Russia, 
gard to some of the new varie- || uary 14-15, Turkey, Bulgaria, Jugo-Slovia, 
ties of apples originated by the L | suet, Laveho-B oval, oer 
New York station os Peden, omend ane : svhinit ic . . . England; because while he was 

While the exhibit 8 not in- Pathology, will talk on his Eur- abroad he carried aie eoveral tended to induce our growers to opean trip. He attended the In- «te a ; 
grow these new varieties, it will ternational Horticultural C Se eee a ene 
nevertheless give them an oppor- gress and s a ere me Concerned in part with forestry 
tunity of becoming familiar Russia time in problems in Sweden and cereal 

a ‘ p mills ssia. ; pathology in Russia; because 
with them as there ; will no Mr. Charles Hill, State Com- during the recent International 
doubt be many articles written missioner of Agriculture and A 
in the future about the better i of Agriculture and Botanical congress at Cam- varieties that have béen Gtisin: Markets has gained quite a rep- bridge, Eng., where he served 

ated utation for his talk “The Isle of as president of the section on 
: Guernsey”. Mr. Hill has made mycology and plant pathology, 

———_——_ seven trips to this _ beautiful he was granted the degree of 
THE BANQUET island in which Horticulture is Doctor of Science by Cambridge 

_ one of the leading industries. university ; and lastly because of 
‘THE banquet program this Mr. Huron H. Smith will give the six members of the congress 

year will be unusually good. a very interesting demonstration to receive this distinguished 
Dr. L. R. Jones, formerly chief on how to make colored pictures. honor, he was the only Ameri- 
of the Department of Plant He will take a picture, develop can.
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WASHING APPLES October 20th will be given over So it was with a man who had 
N THIS issue we have an ar- to the consideration of the score built up a business by hard per- 

[iets of unusual importance card and table arrangement. sonal effort. 
. . ~ This will be a very important Those who dealt with him 

to apple growers by Prof. Hart . i, i at he coulda b lied 
man of Oregon on the subject of meeting and one which we hope knew that he cou e relie 

hi § - all garden club members will be upon and everything he sold was 
washing apples. It is a subject 
. . aan . able to attend. worth the money. 
in which fruit growers may find ‘And he had a fi f 

it negeeeany to hesonte fate —— austamers ag a fine group 0 
ested in the very near future if OQCONTO FALLS TEAM WINS 7] “Us s che 
they have not already given it STATE FRUIT TohaIne coe eustomens change some 
some thought. Several Wiscon- CONTEST ° em Ae; ft vastlee . a £0 
sin orchardists are already to ihe eommperitiors ess and turn 

planning on putting in a washer ‘THE silver loving cup offered So it was with his customers. 
for the coming year. County by the Horticultural Society Not enough new: ones ¢amie'to 
spray ring organizations should for the best high school fruit take their place : 
give it some thought. It may be judging team was won this year The trouble was he forgot to 
that they will find it profitable by a team from Oconto Falls. advertise to attract new cus- 
soon to establish community co- The event took place during the wi fic] - onerative washing plants ‘ ms tomers with sufficient energy 

1 g plants. week of the Country Life Con- and did not keep in touch with 
—— --- ference, October 6-10. old customers. 

Design in the flower garden The team consisted of James Moral: Keep your name be- 
is a subject which should be con- Hoffman, Byron Schroeder, and fore the people. The cheapest 
sidered at the program of the David Shaub of the Oconto Falls way is to advertise in WISCON- 
garden clubs this coming win- highschool. Mr. J.B. Anderson gry HorTIcuLTURE. 
ter. There are a number of very is the Agricultural instructor. 

good books published on the sub- _, The team won by a high mar- — 
ject. In this issue we have a in. Prof. J. G. Moore in com- CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
few rules taken from the book menting upon their work made IN LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
“Design in the Little Garden” this statement: es : : ‘ . 
by Fletcher Steele which is one “Tt may be interesting for you THE University of Wisconsin 
of the very good books on the to know that the Oconto Falls Extension Division has just 
subject. team did-a very fine piece of announced a new course in 

work. Of the possible 1200 landscape design. This news 
NEW SCORE CARD FOR points in judging, they had 1170, will be welcomed by a great 

JUDGING TABLES one boy getting a perfect score many of our members. As stat- 
of 400. They are also the best ed in the bulletin describing the 

WE BELIEVE that Prof. J.G. team in identification, making a course, “The aim of this course 
Moore has made an out- score of 272 out of a possible is to give the student a knowl- 

standing contribution to the 300; and so I would say that if edge of fundamental principles 
work of the garden clubs in pre- any team ever deserved to be- underlying landscape art and 
paring a score card for the come permanent possessor of the their application to the particu- 
judging of luncheon tables. cup this team deserves it.” lar problem of landscaping home 
Prof. Moore has done a great The team identified 17 plates grounds.” 
deal of work in preparing this of apples and judged four va- “As far as feasible, individual 
article which will be found in rieties of four plates each. Sixty assistance will be given each 
this issue. He has consulted team members took part in the student on his own specific home 
with the leading specialists in contest representing twenty dif- grounds problems, which fall 
the Department of Home Eco- ferent schools. within the range of this course, 
nomics and the Art Department This is the second time Oconto and which relate themselves to 
at the University of Wisconsin Falls has won this cup. this study.” 
an the points for the score pee yy “No previous training in land- 

card were arranged with their scaping or botany is required.” 
cooperation. WHY ADVERTISE? The instruction fee is $10 to 

Garden club members have ‘THERE is an old saying: residents of Wisconsin. There 
felt for some time that unless “If a man makes better are sixteen different assign- 
the whole problem of luncheon mouse traps than anyone else, ments. The text materials to be 
table judging and arrangement the people will beat a path to his used are furnished in a series 

were carefully worked out, that door.” of mimeographed assignments, 
this part of our work would end But the trouble is, competit- photostat illustrations, and 
In chaos. ors set up along the beaten path drawings especially prepared for 

The forenoon of Thursday, and the customers are diverted. the course.
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About the Home and Garden 
Mrs. C. E. StronG, Editor 

Srl 

A PRAYER FOR HOMEMAKERS RET Me OL a to the depth of three or four 

Oh, Father of all Loveliness i oars yee inches. Should there be some 
Teach us ere gra ait ea ee very nice kinds known to be un- 
To understand the Joy of Color, the pos a pees Vie. ea reliable hardy—three or four 
Harmony of Form, the Beauty of 2 Seine LN ae, inches of coal ashes are added. 

To krpw the Real in Art and Books; ae Biya i ae All hybrid Tea Roses are 
To be content with what we have, but psi Se BN fe aay tee given a pail of coal ashes, un- 

not satisfied until our homes re- Gar \ FD wv Rep yee” sifted, after the | ground _ has 
flect the Best in ourselves; ake Gor : frozen several inches, fall 

To appreciate the simple joys of Ac- | y St “¢ planted Roses are given this 

agyiring and Possessing x Sue ‘ covering even before the ground 

To make a House Beautiful out of ~ cans gi has frozen, mice do not seem to 
Four Walls. : SBE) care about making homes in 

—By Elizabeth Bradley Read (in ww S| ashes. 

Good! Housekeeping:) a: WS, gy Sea The problem of Rock garden 
—_ ~ °feS pat eas 2) protection is a more serious one, 

NOVEMBER IN THE GARDEN qi Some protection must be given 
' ff SES or the freezing and thawing 

ANY the flowers have been Wey Glen pM will kill the plants. And if you 
withered by the searing W/— Wolte ay — cover, there is the finest possible 

touch of Jack Frost; the leaves Valea RAS GVAL q place for mice homes. I have 
are brown and fallen; all the biG Eo) tried evergreen boughs. This 
bulbs for spring blooming have _____—Ss ig a splendid cover, snow drifted 
been planted. This year’s work — sin and the mice tunneled under 
is done—no not quite, for some then more after the ground is the snow, chewing the plants 
of the plants must be tucked un- well frozen—usually about four down to the ground for nests 
der a bit of covering or they will or five inches of coarse litter. and food, cornstalks, peat moss, 
not gladen us another Spring. It is well to remember that all the same to the mice family, 

If you are one of the garden- fall planted shrubs, trees, es- the location, well drained, with 
ers who insist that the borders pecially evergreens and all per- plant life suits them to a T. 
be spick and span and tidy when’ ennials should be well watered This year it will be cornstalks 
winter comes,—you will not be before the ground has frozen. with plenty of poisoned grain, 
interested in what I say about Otherwise the dry earth will well hidden from any stray 
covering plants. But if you are draw all moisture from the birds, if they must eat,—I pre- 
one of the sort,—who, like my- roots and they will ‘winter kill’ fer to choose the food. I feel 
self,—wishes to do things in the as we usually say. particularly vindictive towards 
easier way—then read on. All Lilies of the Regal, Hen- them because one family made 

Contrary to all expert advice, ryi, Auratum and Speciosum their home over a clump of 
the plants in my garden are not class are given a six to ten inch Tenuifolium Lilies, evidently 
cut down after the freezing mulch as soon as the ground has they are not particular as to 
weather comes, but left to catch frozen two or three inches. The what they destroy, for the bulbs 
the leaves and drifts of snow. first three or four inches being were eaten—every one! 
Where there are no stems to peat moss, this covering an- The poisoned grain was de- 
hold the drifting leaves, A few Swers two purposes—as a pro- cided on because there are other 
cornstalks or twiggy branches tection from severe freezing and choice bulbs added to the gar- 
are scattered over the bed. This as a covering in the spring, hin- den this fall and with no desire 
natural covering is just enough dering the too early growth to tempt the mice appetites 
to keep the ground from alter- that is liable to be injured by either. 
nately freezing and thawing late frosts. The peat is left on Some plants that came rather 
which is so hurtful to many of during the summer as a cooling late are to be wintered over in 
our best loved plants. mulch protecting from the dry- a cold frame covered with 

If, however, I have been doing ing heat of the sun. heavy burlap. I filled the frame 
fall planting, as I usually do, The Chrysanthemums are pro- with good garden soil, placing 
then I cover, lightly at first, tected by hilling up with ground _ the plants closely together, firm-
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(1) SET PLANT SLIGHTLY DEEPER give you flowers every day dur- 
THAN,{T STOOD IN NURSERY ing the winter and is no more 
ED, trouble to care for than a Ge- 

Lie ay ranium. 

J RATES Had) mA) toy ox Pestana ite Another delightful plant is 
AI LYTHIMI A a) p 3 « 
Beh) es nib Wy WM iy Plumbago Capensis, its fresh CTO ica eS | Khe reen foliage and sprays of pale 

(hc ANS = PA SHAKE TREE UP AND b BES poe pene Coe 
SPREAD ROOTS ha eee WU blue phlox like flowers are a 
OUT NATURALLY7j 77S) NS fig, DOWN TO SETTLE DIRT welcome sight during the winter 

@snaxe Was | son. Firea months. This is another plant 
ON: Hig Gj HHBSED TREAD SOM FIRMLY WHEN that is a real winter bloomer. 

1 : 
SOIR WITH Ehcehs . HOLE JS HALF FULL Plenty of water and a little fer- 

tilizer once a month keeps it in 
a good growing condition. 

FILL HOLE AND TRAMP . i li 
One LIGHTER THE (LEAVE LOOSE Sow ON eel oect Po megane if ¥ eu he 

SOIL THE HARDER THE TRAMP TOP OR COVER GROUND Wank Scar Be 
. seins Walang. WITT blossoms resemble those of the 

ey PE wae ARN HOE YAM 14h Fuschia, though not quite so 
Cig he Eee AERTS) Ms His ye pendant. The warmest sun- 

COLE Te PEARCE AB Ypocker LEFT TO niest spot in the house suits this 

RONAN ES VY CATCH WATER plant. 
UL Y BJ oo SS Vi} ee 

Hyp RIM yf? COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS OF 
® NOTE - MANURE UNLESS ‘WELL ROTTED AND THOROUGH: FRUITS IN THE UNITED 

LY MIXED WITH THE SOIL SHOULD BE USED ONLY ON TOP IF STATES 

USED AT ALL. 
How to Plant Trees Successfully. The monthly report of the U. S. 

Bureau of Agricultural Economies, 

ing the ground well around the A FEW BULBS IN THE shows ay _ following, ola storage 
_ oldings 0. ruits on etober 1, Ly : 

roots, then watered well. Two HOUSE 496,000 barrels of apples compared 

thickness of firm burlap will . with 735,000 barrels on October 1, 

give sufficient protection unless A\ FEW bulbs potted now will j999 ‘and a five-year average of 
the winter is unusually severe give much pleasure during 641,000 barrels. 
or extremely wet; then the glass the stormy days of winter. Buy 1,956,000 boxes of apples compared 
will be added. > only the best bulbs in larger with 501,000 boxes October. te wean 

Plants will usually make con- pot. Bury the pots in a cold boxes, HVE-VeGT’ GVEEARE BE haaeus 

siderable root growth by the frame or cover with soil in the 1,800,000 bushel baskets of apples 
time you are ready to plant out darkest and coolest part of the compared with 1,793,000 bushel bas- 

in the spring and are in a much cellar until growth appears. kets on October 1, 1929, and a five- 

better condition than those you About eight weeks is right for year, average of 894,000 hushel 
have shipped in the spring— most bulbs. They need a strong "2,344,000 boxes of pears compared 

with the added advantage of be- oot growth first. Then take with 1,565,000 boxes October 1, 1929, 
ing on hand at the exact time them out a pot or two at a time, and a five-year average of 1,395,000 

you wish to plant them. and place in a cool room for sev- ON 00 Sudha baskets vf “pears: 

Did I say that all plants were eral days before bringing to a oynpared with 525,000 bushel. bas- 
nipped by Jack Frost? I should Warmer room and placed in a kets October 1, 1929 and a five-year 

have excepted one variety Hel- Sunny window. All bulbs need average of 279,000 bushel baskets. 

leborus Niger (Christmas Rose) | Plenty of moisture while grow- 80,781,000 pounds of frozen and 
ith ing preserved fruits compared with 61,- 

with waxy green leaves as fresh . 348,000 pounds October 1, 1929 and 
and green as though it were When you buy bulbs, ask your a five-year average of 57,554,000 

Spring instead of Winter florist to give you those especi- pounds. 

weather — large creamy buds ally suited for growing in the — 

that will soon unfold into lovely window, any reliable Florist oo 

Rose like blossoms. This is one will be only too glad to give you He: Do you believe kissing is 

of the plants that seems to en- this information, he is inter- unhealthy? 
joy cold stormy weather, for it ested in your success. If you She: I couldn’t say. I have 

blooms during the season of are successful, you will come never— 
snow. back for more bulbs, as. will He: You’ve never been 

If this plant is not in your your friends. kissed? 
garden, put it on the list for If you have a sunny window, She: I have never been un- 

next year. try a Peachblow Hibiscus, it will healthy.
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STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | | 
Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state: to develop interest in and | 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote | 
civic beautifications. Gl 

| 
GY A ZY, 

NN SRLS NEE RAIA GLANCE, 7 

NOTICE TO GARDEN CLUBS i 

ONE of the important num- 43 
bers on the program for g lh 

the coming convention of the - ji 
State Garden Club Federation vy (bi 
will be five minute reports on aN \ 
“What Our Garden Club has ~ & NHI 
Done During the Past Year” ch Sonthin NYRR 
by representatives of each of the ae Ary Ay) 
garden clubs. - N Ky 

This part of the program will te oe , é IY) 
come during the afternoon ses- ow. wa ms ih NW 1 
sion on Wednesday, November WA ER “An TNFa) in 

RES, by ea p iy os . sgh ays Ie eT 
All garden clubs should in- FORTS ys bd Mth Le CY. DS 

struct their delegates to prepare o wy we ee ee 
for this number on the program or 
or select a special representa- we 
tive to do so. The name of the — ee 
speaker should be given to the . 
president of the Federation so Prizes: Ist, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, FEDERATION PRESIDENT 

that she may call upon them for ue each additional entry 50 ATTENDS MEETING 
their talk. . ‘ 

On Wednesday, November 4, Arrangement of berries teaves, W'S OF the Garden Club 
19th, during the meeting of the seed pods, branches, etc., i : A 

Seed pods, branches, etc. In own Federation, attended the meet- 
Board of Managers, each dele- container. ing of the Board of Managers of 
gate should inform the president Prizes: Ist, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, the National Garden:Cl Co 
who the speaker will be. Five $1.00; each additional entry 50 li Newry Pout 0 tober 

minutes will be the absolute time sents: Sh ew te uring ‘ ‘ten tL 
limit for each talk due to a ver ,, whe: Teports: ia: “very Anveresl 
full program. y TABLE DECORATION ing meeting. Some of the im- 

_ The tables will be round-42 inches portant matters which came up 
eee in oon (requiring a cloth of 1% for consideration were: Adopt- 

or 2 yards). = i * Z ne 

PREMIUMS FOR AMATEURS AT They wil be judged by a committee Ales the paleey 8 ne amie 
ANNUAL CONVENTION of six, according to the score card ower of the ational ounclly 

presented by Prof. J. G. Moore in his Support for the International 
Open to any amateur member of tne articles on the, gubleet ini his, issues Peace Garden was discussed but 

Horticultural Society or the Gar- otice al c Is allotted to the action was deferred until the 3 i floral featur har is 2 : den Club Federation. Feonrtant iden color harmony is an Doxt meeting; The purchase of | 
Flower Arrangement Class 1. Special Occasion tables. Set Redwood Park in California by 

An Arrangement of three cut flowers for four. Table furnished. No the Garden Club of America was 
in a container. Exhibitor to fur- P silverware. discussed. The suggestion was | 
nish container. rizes: Ist, $8.00; 2nd, $5.00; 8rd, ; i 

Prizes: Ist, $3.00: 2nd, $2.00; 8rd. $3.00; each additional entry $2.00. made ee he Metional Gounsl 
$1.00; each additional entry 50 Class 2. Luncheon table. Set for 0 something of a simuar na 
cents. four. Table furnished. No silver- ture. 

ware. 5 . g i an- 

Arrangement of strawflowers, any $3.00; each additional entry $2.00. A & e 
variety or number, in own con- All exhibits must be in place by 12 Council at Chattanooga, Ten- 

tainer. noon on Wednesday, Nov. 19. nesee, April 28.
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C | ° P LANTERN SLIDES AND 

onventton rogram FILMS 
~ Satate ON’T forget that all the gar- GARDEN CLUB SECTION Le ee ee 

. : bers of the Federation are en- 
Loraine Hotel, Madison titled to films and slides from the 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 1:15-2:30 P.M. University Bureau of Visual In- 
‘ . General Meeting All Organizations. struction for use at their club 

9 A. M, to 12 M.—Meeting Board of Beautifying the Home Grounds. meetings, free of charge, that is, 
Managers State Garden Club Fed- Demonstration by State Champion Only the postage on the slides to 

eration. Demonstration Team from Pierce be paid. 

; _ eet a0 Ee Frufts and Vegetables in the Diet _ While the Bureau of Visual 
Tein Sees A Fee rao a as Mary I. Barber, Battle Creek, Mich- Instruction at the present time 
damian Madison. =” igan. does not have a very good sup- 

Response—M. B. Goff, Sturgeon Bay. 2:30 P.M. ply of slides and films on purely 
Modern Trends in Home Grounds The “How" of Roadside Planting— gardening topics, nevertheless 
Beantifieabon—Cs E. Cary, Daven- Prof. F. A. Aust, Madison. there are some very good sub- 
port, Iowa. 3:30 P. M. jects covered such as Travel 

2:30 P.M. What to look for When Buying ‘Scenes in various parts of the 
Five Minute Reports. The Outstand- Nursery Stock. Charles Hawks, world. The Elkhorn Garden 

ing Accomplishment of Our Gar- Jr., Wauwatosa. Club is using the set “Pictures- 

den lub By Delegates Wisconsin 4:00 P. M. que Wisconsin” at their Novem- 

Landscaping Between the House and ber meeting. . . 
3:00 P. M. the Street—Prof. G. W. Longen- For a list of slides and films 

Fertilizers for Ornamentals—Prof. ecker, Madison. available, write the Bureau of 
Alex Laurie, Columbus, Ohio. 6:30 P. M. Visual Instruction, University of 

3:45 P.M. Annual Banquet and Program ar- Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Evergreens in the Landscape Plan— ranged by the Madison Garden Applications for slides should 

L. L. Kumlein, Dundee, Illinois. Club. be sent to the Horticultural So- 
? Horticulture on the Isle of Guernsey ciet 

4:15 P.M. —Chas. Hill, Madison. y- 
Designing and Planning the Garden The International Hortiewtural Con-— —$—8-@——-AASWHHA———- 
—N. A. Morris, Extension Horti- gress and Observations in Europe, 

culturist, Madison. Dr. L. R. Jones, Madison. | MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Discussion led by Donald Ralph, Making Colored Flower Pictures— 
Hartland (Demonstration)—Huron H. Smith, ps 

. Milwaukee. Jane Sy) Yh 
8:00 P. M. Ww 4 SS 

Getting Acquainted with Evergreens FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 RW, ti 
—L. L. Kumlein, Dundee, Illinois. / | s 
Illustrated. 9:00-10:00 A. M. : « YE 

Honorary Recognition of Outstand- Annual Business Meeting State Hor- 6 IC Th Prey rz, 
ing Horticulturists. ticultural Society. Election of Of- i fi Ve Sh « Ky 

Presentation of Certificates—Gover- ficers. HEA J) Ah Ny 
nor W. J. Kohler. we “S,;' ef 

10:00 A. M. Fall 2" ‘ 
New Perennials and Annuals—John % < THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20 Hauser, Bayfield. Jo] 

9:00-11:00 A. M. Discussion led by W. A. Toole, Bara- 

General Topic: Luncheon Table boo: 10:45 A.M 
Jecoration, Arrangement and ome as 

Judging. Continuous Bloom in the Garden— CHRISTMAS 
The New Plan for Judging Tables— Arthur J. Stroebel, Hartford. oo . 

Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison. : with its joy and good will—why 
Color Harmony—Mrs. Ruth Ran- . . 11:15 A. M. | not extend its spirit over the 

dolph, Dept. Home Economics, Animal Friends and Enemies of whole year? The fund from the 
Madison. Your Garden—E. L. Chambers, sale of Christmas seals in 

Table Accessories — Miss Bernice Madison. December will carry help and 
woage, Dept. Home Economics, ——_—__— education against tuberculosis 
Mai "i ‘ “ : 

Blower Arrangement for the Table— Frank said to his wife the throughout all: 19315 
Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis. other night, “Mary I sure do The National, State & Local Tuberculosis 

{7-00 A. miss that cuspidor.”” ‘Associations of the United States 
a . M. #99 ° 

Annual Business Meeting and Elec- “You, always did, answered Bay Christmas Seals 
tion of Officers of State Garden the choice of his heart, that’s Fi T e 
Club Federation. why I threw it out. ight Tuberculosis
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. (c) The total allowed for 

The Judging of Table “other appointments” is 100 
points. 

, The points given by the judge 

Decorations under any single heading shall 

J. G. MOORE not exceed the number allowed 
Fas for that heading. 

Madison 
1. Appropriateness of table ap- 

THE JUDGING OF TABLE _ Score Card for “Floral Features” polntments a8 regards type 

DECORATIONS (a) In judging - not oft: Be Pigportion’ of floral features _ 00 
sider “commercial value” of the 3. Color harmony of th ble 100 THERE has Been much con fiers nel ee ae 

fusion in the past in the en 5. Appropriateness and propor- 

judgi f table decorations (b) Judge the floral features tion of decorative features 
judging of ta as distinct from other table ap- other than flowers--------- 50 
Much of it has come about be- pointments. - _ 

cause there was no ord (c) The total allowed for Total _.------------------ 400 

of opinion concerning the rela-  fjoral features is 600 points. The : 

tive values of the various points points given by a judge under Method of qedeing aud Comput- 

considered in the judging. The any single heading shall not ex- ing #inal Kanking 

exhibitors also were handi- ceed the number allowed for 1. The judging will be done 

capped because they did not that heading. by two come eee of ae eS 

know where to place the em- 1. guitability of th tavidis sons each. One committee wi 

phasis in preparing their ex- ree the’ composition. judge “Floral Features”, | the 
hibits. In order to eliminate , , (Including favors, if any)... 75 other “Other Appointments 

5 . . . . Height o e center piece__._ 78 . in rmintl. er ac- 

some of this confusion and give 3. Color harmony in donee com- ‘ ings the judges eal eee ths 

the exhibitors a better idea of position .-..--.---------- 180 proper score card for their as 

the basis of award, the system ‘ piangement a 138 na 7 
+ : . = oo. rfection of materials__-___~— ™ = 

described below will be used at 6° Suitability of container... 75 3. Each judge shall work in- 

the coming show. No claim is — dependently. No communication 
made for the perfection of the Total._..------.-------.- 600 hetween judges should take place 

system or for the score cards to In judgi Koitabili during the scoring of the exhib- 

be used. There is sure to be dif- ans ae ot its. If a judge desires informa- 

ferences of opinion regarding tures of the composition, except tion she should consult the su- 

the relative weight of the vari- the container, will be considered. Perintendent. 
ous points and doubtless ad- This will include decorative 4. Hach judge shall rate the 
justments will need to be made “frogs” or supports, or any exhibits according to the score 

later. We believe, however, other embellishments. they have given them, in order 

that this is a step in the right . 1-2:3, ete. 

direction and that if all inter- Other Appointments aoe THE PLACINGS (not the 

ested parties will give their The object of that portion of Sore) of each, exhibit as mad 
hearty co-operation that in the the contest concerned with other Roatives shall be od q d the 
end we may be able to bring or- features than flowers is to show total Maula nlied by 3 ed. an 
der out of chaos. the expertness of the entrant in 6. The antes “ of each ex- 

the use of other materials com- hibit Tae the th cae dges 

Rules in Judging Table prising the ensemble and in 4, “Other. a sat ant hs el 

Decorations harmonizing the floral decora- be added a’ athe to tel in nItipli d 

a « : tion to the other features mak- . n e total multiple 
As the primary object of con- ing up the ensemble by 2. 

tests in table decorations held in . . 7. The calculated placing of 

connection with floral exhibits Score Card for “Other Appoint- ch exhibit by each of the two 

is to develop skill in the use of ments” committees of judges shall then 

flowers as table decorations, al be added. The contestant  re- 

sixty per cent of the score will {a) Loeigig values Gt the ap- ceiving the lowest total shall be 

be based upon the “floral fea Boiiments shall not be consid- awarded first pace, sco 
tures” and forty per cent on (b) In judging ‘“Appropriate- throughout the list of contest- 
other appointments”. The ness of Appointments”, unless ants. 

floral features will consist of otherwise stated, the judging 8. In case of a tie score the 
the center piece and floral fa- will be done on the basis of a final ranking of the tieing °x- 

vors, if any. dinner table. hibits shall be determined by lot.
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MADISON GARDEN CLUB 
A Correspondence Course VOTES NOT TO HAVE 

. L d . STATE ee 
SHOW NEXT in Landscaping oe 

W. H. LIGHTY At THE October meeting of 
Madison ue Madison Garden Club a 

HE trees, the shrubs, the tractive home environment. A 98° ution adopted by the Execu- » : “ ‘ ¥ . tive Committee of the club was 
T flowers, and the grass car- correspondence - study course presented to the effect that the 
peted lawn of the homestead, ef- like this possesses that flexibility : f : vectively landscaped, express to hich bles the instructor ¢ committee felt that it would not 

le hoy >, which enables the instructor tO be wise to have an elaborate 
the observer the home owner’s guide the student in a study state garden and flower show 
sense of beauty and loveliness pjan which is adapted to his per- this coming year. The club felt 
more than any other if not all <onal requirements and needs. that it takes so much money and 
other of his possessions. And « : ey 
whilé sudht iereations’ of expres- In this respect such a course is energy on the part of their club 
sive and satisfying loveliness like a garment that is fitted to members that it would be better 

gratify the eye and the beauty the individual who is to possess to devote their time this coming 

ocine soul of the observer, his and enjoy it. year'to 1seal shows and possibly ipadire:canenever equal the en. In expression through land- hold a state show the following 

ts ment which the originator S¢aping one needs guidance and Year. 
te his own lovely environment instruction just as one requires This matter will come up at 
aarives day by day, through the instruction in the correct and the meeting of the Board of 

seasons and the years. The daily Proper forms of expression in meee cha cov renal Me 
compensations from so small an ral and written language. | In Neniiois mace olube sacl 
investment in time aad money language this instruction is had discuss this problem and_ in- 
surpass every other normal or iM childhood and youth while in struct their delegates as to their 

wholesome pleasure. This crav- landscaping most people must Wishes. i 
ing for a beautiful environment Secure it in maturity or adult Pere ts sence ates 
which is common to all normally life, Ghunah among Tembers Bn This 
wholesome persons is now to be Instruction such as is incor- subject. Some feel that the lo- 
satisfied by the long promised porated in this new course of- cal Hower shows Nave not been 
instruction and guidance of a fered by the university enables Tiwane the desieed siteniance 
home study course in Land- the student of it to avoid the ee eee ties zhey pte 

; , Or . hy stakes 58 * Wane. ss 

sami he, dome, Coane by ists of desenng oF che goo Rowe shows hat nal 
Conducted by mail it becomes for home grounds which corre- show has lost its attraction. 
at once available anywhere to spond to bad grammar and Therefore, they “would rather 
any citizen of the state slang in our speech. It has been put their energy into holding 

A vo. said that a person exhibits his N° large show which would at- correspondence - study deeree or state of education and ‘act a big crowd and discon- 

toursé by ae UnIWEESILy. 18 (at culture when heo anal mouth tinue the small show. 
tay both malig and euler: to speak. In no tes degree does Other garden clubs, however, - me Organized and taught fhe narsen she designs ae Abe feel that a small local show can 

it ra phar Eran Ee Aol be ce “I desi yns for home | srounds be staged without much cost, 
th a _paseane eee - nevedl hie tate or lack or taste that local people visit the show : Ey a personal mas- B MSE “ “"’ and enjoy it. If they live some 
a earner contact is possible Let nasie, Wascansls have less distance from a state show the 
a any one who wishes to me- halting “ undering. In our traveling expenses and_ hotel 

“ ically develop his knowledge forms of self expression and pills amount to a great deal. 
wa sande of appreciation in this strive for more harmony, ele- — Whatever is decided at the 

cresting and engrossing art.  gance, and perfection. Shall we convention, we hope that all the 
Ii should be definitely under- definitely resolve that we make ¢lubs will abide by the decision 

stood that this is an introduc- ane ie ik Poe en Erounds "of the majority. 
ory course, organized upon the ‘§ - —————SSS 
elementary or basic principles ess, and, shall we do it unani- The annual Farm and Home 
involved, in such a way that it ™ously and eloquently. week at the College of Agricul- 
may be undertaken by a novice —W. H. Lighty, Director, Depart- ture will be held somewhat earl- 
in the development of home ment. of Extension. Teaching: ier this year. The dates have 
Srounds quite as well as by a University of Wisconsin, Octo- been set for January 12th to 
veteran lover and maker of at- ber 21, 1930. 16th.
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R . . STORING GLADIOLUS 

Apple ecl pes BULBS 

PPLES deserve special men- _ lows, and chopped peanuts, mixed A TEMPERATURE of from 

tion since the average home With a cream fruit salad dressing. 35 to 40 degrees Fahrenheit 

uses them as the most logical Top aie 8 Spoontal of the cressing is the best for storage of gludi. 
means of supplementing home- as a ‘Seesert. * BY OSNSBIES olus bulbs. They should be 
canned fruits, according to Mi- — piled not more than three inches 
riam J. Williams, extension nu- ~~ deep in shallow boxes. A root 
tritionist for the Colorado Agri- BROWN BETTY cellar is an ideal place for stor. 
cultural College. : age and some growers recom. 

The famil “ill zi f In a quart pudding dish arrange al- mend packing bulbs in boxes 
e family wil not tire o ternate layers of sliced apples and and burying them in the soil 

them if the plain apple-sauce bread crumbs. Season each layer hare: the ill not freeze 
type of dessert is varied occa- with bits of butter, a little sugar and where ey will no reeze. 
sionally. Just “as is” apples cinnamon. When dish is full, pour For those who do not. have 

make a splendid between meal up Mie we molasses and ith good storage conditions, but 
lunch of desert for the school eruribe, “Place dish in a pan of hot must keep their bulbs in a fur- 
lunch. water and bake % of an hour, or un- nace heated basement where it is 

Some applesauce variati _ til apples are soft. Serve with cream rather warm and dry, we would 

include: pple-sauce varlaulons or hard sauce. recommend that they cover their 
1.¢ . k with stick oi _ bulbs with peat moss, dry. saw- 
a 0 WEN Stile cinnamon: ; dust or other dry material to 

a a clove or two if apples are — BAKED HAM WITH STUFFED prevent evaporation, much the 
° or et decided in flavor. A same as is done for dahlia roots. 
Sprinkle of grated nutmeg and Cut a slice of ham 1% inches thick The bulbs will be in much better 
a lump of butter improves a and rub with brown sugar. Dot over condition in the spring and the 
sauce that is served warm. with whole cloves and place in a grower will be repaid for his 

>. Add 1 cus el d 6 shallow pan. Peel and core 6 tart « ‘ 
d 2 cup cleaned raisins — apples, fill the cavities with chopped trouble. 
ete ae last part of cooking raisins and brown sugar, and arrange Most growers grade their 

apples for sauce and cook until im the nen ground the ham rou bulbs at, seeding time, whic s Q mp. er % er, cove : PS ‘ . 
3. Cook 7 1 BP ith a f bake until the meat is tender. Baste is after the bulbs have dried for 

38. Cook apples wi a few — several times while cooking. several weeks, when they can be 
slices of lemon or add a little cleaned much more readily than 
grated lemon rind. : when dug. The following are 

4. Add cinnamon candies to Apple Salads the standard grade sizes: No. 
the syrup and cook whole apples Apple—celery—nuts 1, one and one-half inches in 
(cored and pared) or neat sec- Apple —raw vcarrot—grated co- diameter and over; No. 2, one 
tions of apples, in the pink syrup coanut and one-quarter to one and one- 
until done. Avple-—dates_ nuts half inches; No. 3, one inch to 

Apple—banana—peanuts one and one-quarter inch; No. 
p: Cook suhols pared and Apple—orange—pineapple 4, three-qu ia inch to one 

cored apples, or half pieces, in Apple—chicken or tuna fish 7 qua: . we 
syrup until soft. Remove to a Apple—prunes—creamed cheese inch; No. 5, one-half inch to 
pan, sprinkle with sugar and Apple—cabbage—raw carrot three-quarters inch; No. 6, one 
glaze in oven. Fill centers with Apple—green peas—salmon—lemon quarter inch fo one-half inch. 
red jelly. _ om the circular of the Connec- Numbers one, two, three and 

- tie i i four are considered blooming 6. Use brown sugar and wa- _ ticut Pomological Society. : 
ter for the syrup in which ap- sizes. Number five may bloom 
ples are cooked and add a little —— the first year but are seldom of- 
orange juice when apples are fered for sale except at whole- 

tender. A GOOD IDEA sale. 

7. Cook apples in syrup made Says Abie: “Cohen, I’ve been to 
of honey and water instead of the bank Je borrow some money, and 

i Ai they say all I need is that you should rear 5 
pags ene weiss Sprinkle with sign to this note your name. Then Willie was being measured 
& . i can) have all, the money I need. for his first made-to-order suit 

== in’t that fine?’ of clothes. 
“Abie,” said Cohen reproachfully, . . 

BAKED APPLE SALAD “you and I have been friends for “Do you want the shoulders 
. many years, and yet you go to a bank padded, my little man?” asked 

bake nutll tender wit Se cup maple gu ausin te the bork end 'eay that, eee sa a 3 : “ye a 
syrup, basting occasionally. When they Should sign the note, and then “Naw,” said Willie signifi- 
cold fill centers with cut up marshal- Cohen will lend you the money!” cantly, “pad de pants.”
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Spare Black Currant—Spoil White Pine 
THEODORE KOUBA 

1’ MAY seem queer to our was imported from Europe. It Your cooperation in eliminating 

I readers that a towering came from that country already the black currant from this state 

white pine should be effected by having a bad reputation. Blister will help greatly in this work. 

atiny black currant bush. Years rust works slowly, but it is des- 

ago, before a certain disease es- tined to kill. It has already been TT 

tablished itself in this country, located in no less than 20 coun- ENGLISH SPARROWS CON- 

black currants (Ribes nigrum) ties in the state, with damage to TROLLED BY TRAPPING 

and white pine thrived side by white pine very noticeable in 9 ue xs ae 

side, as they both prefer the continues. The writer has just POISONING, SHOOTING 

same soil and climate conditions. returned from a newly discov- \WHERE English sparrows be- 

Today wherever white pines are ered area seriously infected by come too numerous in a lo- 

grown the black currant (ribes blister rust in Douglas County. cality it is often necessary to con- 

nigrum) must be removed for Black currants were found in trol them. Economical and ef- 

miles away. the garden of two of the pine fective methods of controlling 

It was in 1915 that this fatal Owners. These were responsi- these birds where they become 

disease to white pine was first ble for permitting the rust to overabundant are described in a 

discovered in Wisconsin. This become established in that com- leaflet 61-L, “English Sparrow 

was in Polk County. The parti- munity when spores were blown Control,” just issued by the 

cular disease in question lives in from distant infection centers. U, S. Department of Agricul- 

the inner bark of white pines Cultivated black currants are ture. 
and on the leaves of currant and especially susceptible to the blis- Recent studies of the food hab- 

gooseberry (Ribes) bushes, but ter rust. Under favorable con- jts and economic status of the 

the cultivated black currant ditions they will contract the English sparrow under present- 

(Ribes nigrum) is by far the disease from an infected pine day conditions show that the 

most susceptible to it. In the 100 miles away and more. These adult birds are essentially vege- 

spring of the year blisters ap- ‘ame bushes will transmit the tarian, says the Bureau of 
pear on the pine which produce ust to white pines 1 mile away. Biological Survey. More than 96 

spores. When these blisters burst Because of this long distance per cent of their food is mixed 
the wind disseminates these Spread of infection these cur- feed, various grains, weed seeds, 
spores. The ones that fall on tants are a special menace to and garden products. The nest- 
the leaves of currant or goose- White pines. The United States lings subsist largely on insects, 

berry (Ribes) bushes germinate. Department of Agriculture is but the beneficial work the spar- 

They later appear as rust trying to discourage the growing rows do in catching bugs lasts 

colored spots on the under side Of black currants. The State of for only 10 or 12 days, after 

of the leaf. This is the disease Wisconsin recognizes them as which the young become quite 

that threatens the future of our hosts of injurious plant diseases as vegetarian as the adults. 
white pine. It is known as and the Division of Insect and Methods of control outlined 

white pine blister rust (Cronar- Plant Disease Control will issue in the new leaflet include the 

tium ribicola). no inspection certificate to any- following: Destroying nests 

White pine blister rust can- 7 desiring to transport them and eggs; shooting; trapping, 
not spread from pine to pine. from one locality to another. by means of nest-box or other 

The only possible way it can Moving black currant in Wis- types of traps described and il- 
spread is from pine to goose- Consin is unlawful. - . _ _ lustrated ; and poisoning with a 

berry or currant, then back to An easy way to identify this strychnine-grain bait, directions 

pine. By eliminating the host particular species is by the resin for the preparation and distri- 

plant of lesser value, the disease ducts on the under side of the bution of which are given. 

is controlled as far as spreading leaf. There are none on the up- Copies of the new leaflet, 

to other trees is concerned. The Per surface. The branches and 61-L. may be obtained free on 

trees already affected are cer- twigs are round and the leaves request to the Office of Informa- 

tain to succumb to it. have a powerful, disagreeable tion, U. 8. Department of Agri- 

This disease, simnilar'to man odor when crushed. culture, Washington, D. C. 

of our other "serious cae. Wisconsin, similar Lo other SS 
_ “ . Seases, states where blister rust is es- 

= White Pine Blister Rust Control tablished, is carrying on control “On what grounds are you 

in Wisconsin is sponsored jointly by Work and is very anxious to seeking divorce from your 

the United States Department of Ag- have all currant and gooseberry wife?” 

Of Ue ee Ta oer (Ribes) bushes removed, where “Misrepresentation. When I 

Department. of Agriculture and they are within infecting dis- asked her to marry me she said 

Markets. tances of white pine stands. she was agreeable.”
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CRANBERRY GROWERS A VISITOR FROM THE be taken to prevent birds and 
HOLD MEETING COTTON BELT other animals from having a. 

The Banquet Moth Does Considerable Injury in cess to it, 

CLARE S. SMITH Wisconsin —— 
Secretary . 3 

a Stscoushn, —— vpRY : ee ju EXTRA COPIES OF WISCoy. 
s ew years the adu j 

T Sales Company held a meet- E moths of fie cotton leaf SIN HORTICULTURE 
ing on October 6 in the Mather- worm desert the sunny south SENT ON REQUEST 

Warrens district for growers in and pays us a visit as well as [¥ YOU have given your copy 
that vicinity, preceded by a our neighboring Lake States of the magazine to an inter. 
banquet. They also had a meet- and Provinces of Canada. Un- ested friend, we will send you 
ng On October 7th at Wisconsin Jike most moths this one does another copy on request. , 
Rapids for growers in Wood not apparently lay any eggs dur- If you have friends who 
County and the remaining grow- ing her brief existence here but ynight be interested in becoming 
ers of the northern sections of does do serious injury fre- members send us their names 

the state. quently to ripe fruit by its habit and we will send them a copy of 
After the banquets Mr. A. U. of puncturing and sucking out the magazine. 

Chaney explained the marketing the juices. During the latter 
situation and gave an outline of — part of September and until the a 
the advertising campaign-maga- heavy frosts occurred, shortly 
zines, newspapers and radio. after the 15th of October, this CONSERVATION COMMIS. 
While here, Mr, Chaney person- moth was reported doing severe SION TO BUY PARKS 
ally inspects every Sales mem- injury to late everbearing straw- 

ber’s berries so that he knows berries from many sections of QODERS that options should 
exactly what kind of fruit he the state and also to grapes, be taken at once for the 
has to sell. pears, and apples. definite purchase of lands within 

Packing and shipping has be- The moths, which measure the ultimate limits of the Ket- 
gun and while we are packing, about 114, inches from tip to tip tle Moraine and the Flambeau 
local inspectors visit our ware- of wing, are of an olive-tan color forest areas were given by the 
houses to see that all berries are with three more or less promi- state conservation commission 
properly cleaned, graded, and nent, wavy transverse bars on in October. C. L. Harrington, 
packed according to the rules of | each front wing. superintendent of forests and 
the Sales Company. All cran- Despite the fact that these parks, and Paul D. Kelleter, con- 
berries sold through this agency moths, which have been seen so servation director, were directed 
are branded “EATMOR”. commonly flying about the lights to obtain the options. 

The Wisconsin State Cran- during this fall, have traveled The Kettle Moraine area com- 
berry Growers Association is an at least 500 miles from the near- prises about 6,000 acres, lying 
organization having for its ob- est cotton field, they do not show 50 miles north of Milwaukee and 
ject the improved quality of any evidence of wear from their 35 miles southwest of Sheboy- 
fruit, better grading and pack- long journey, their wings being gan, none of which is_ state 
ing, extension of the cranberry as sound as though they had just owned. The land lies in Fond 
market, increased consumption emerged from their pupal cases. du Lac, Washington and She- 
by making known the whole- The larvae, or young, of this boygan counties. Included in 
some and medicinal qualities of pest are known to feed only on its area are six important lakes 
the cranberry, better methods of cotton foliage and no stage of _—Long, Round, Crooked, Forest, 
cultivation and the collection and this insect is believed to winter Cedar and Moon. 
publication of statistical and in the United States. The adult The Flambeau forest area 
other information of interest moths responsible for the first comprises about 90,000 acres 
and value to all concerned. generation are suspected of mi- around the north fork of the 

The Growers Association will grating from the Tropics each Flambeau river, much of which 
hold their annual winter session — spring. is already state owned. 
on Wednesday, December 3rd No very satisfactory means of The purchases to be made un- 
at the Witter Hotel, Wisconsin controlling this moth are known der the commission’s order Sat- 
Rapids, followed by a 6:30 ban- but considerable relief has been urday will be the first to be 
quet and dance. reported possible by setting made under the direct tax plan 

around the infested berry whereby one-twentieth of a mill 
— patches and orchards, pans of is levied for the purchase, main- 

Premiums fox BMAKBUES of, luneke crushed fruits poisoned with so- tenance, administration and fire 
eon tables and flower arrangement at ‘ium arsenite, using 2 teaspoon- protection of state forest park 
the convention are on page 76. fuls to the gallon.’ Care should areas.—Milwaukee Journal.
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The Madison Garden Club met at SUM-MER-DEL CLUB DISCUSSES Report of the recent flower si ow 
the home of W. H. Milward for their INTERESTING QUESTIONS was given, and Suggestions on Hy 

f ilwe or the next year’s plans. will be 
ie pratgere ofthe clus and ties Mrs. L. A. Henze, Secretary necessary to obtain larger quarters 

large garden and an orchard, pro- The September meeting of the for the next show owing to t © oe 
‘ ‘s terest which is being taken by var. 

vided Snow and McIntosh apples Sum-Mer-Del Garden Club was held gon jovers throughout the city. 4 

and apple cider for the members, at the home of Mrs. R. W. Roberts |, - was read from the Racine F! a 
i i at Lake Okauchee. Due to inclement etter "was read trom the acing Bicr which was greatly appreciated. 2 thee the : a iat to th ist’s association congratulating the 

The program was timely and in- Pat ea a eee ot ea bi t © members on the success of the show 
teresting. Mrs. John Wilken dis- ss s ening arama was civen by and assuring them of the further co. 
cussed “Winter Feeding of Birds” mewbers Progr ° Y operation of the group in future proj. 
(part of her discussion appears on Mrs. Eschweiler told of her exper- ects. 

another page of this issue). iments with tea Roses. Mrs. Fra- New Officers 
Mr. Noel Thompson, assistant zier gave a magazine article “The Duri he business meeting of the 

State Entomologist, talked on “Put- Penniless Garden”. Mrs. Hassenplug eguticiien, officers were named for 
ting the Gardens to Sleep”. He em- presented the calendar, or duties of the coming year as follows: Mrs, 

phasized the importance of burning the month. Methods of wintering  Ajice Powers, president; Louis Mang- 
all dead leaves and stalks of garden dahlias and gladiolus were discussed.  yuys, vice president; Mrs. W. A. Peirce, 
flowers and plants in the fall, or as After thet, oer Were BLven £0 secretary; Mrs. Ward Clemons re- 

soon as they are dry, to prevent called, foe, th i Ha e. each oe elected treasurer. The meeting was 

spreading of disease. He mentioned able informatio abet nde ee 7 largely attended. 
that the tops will make a good com-  {y, os f ation about gardening” £0 The club meets on the second Men- 
post, but it is often disastrous to use ee Rob te th sued! at day in each month, and brings many 
the tops of plants for this purpose if, d “deli Loner Sf an pe dainty interesting speakers to Racine. 
the compost is to be used to grow SRE CESS TShECeH mete 
another crop of the same kind of Ss — é 

plant.’ This must often be done in WAUWATOSA CLUB ELECTS MILWAUKEE SOCIETY HOLDS 
e Smee Bareen: DELEGATE TO CONVENTION SUCCESSFUL FLOWER 

—= Ernest Lefeber, Secretary ee 
Mabel Thoms, Secretar: 

KENOSHA CLUB VISITS The October meeting of the Wauwa- . y . 
GARDENS tosa Garden Club was held in the The Milwaukee County Horticul- 

High School. Mrs. Ed. Haasch, presi- tural Society held a final flower show 
Mrs. H. E. Coshun, Secretary dent, presided. of all perennials and other flowers in 

. The president spoke about the season in the Trustee’s room of the 
The Kenosha Horticultural Club State Garden Club Federation meet- Public Museum on Saturday and Sun- 

met at the Kenosha County Court ing to be held at Madison Novem- day, September 27-28. 
House on the evening of October 21st. ber 19-21. Mrs. M. Vander Hoogt was All the members did their very best 
On the evening of September 2nd of- elected delegate to represent the club. to make the show a success. Many 
ficers were elected. The program committee reported fine dahlias were exhibited as well as 

Mr. Fred Becker was re-elected that the monthly meetings had been  zinnias and African marigolds. There 
president, Mrs. F. S. Ripley, Vice- provided with speakers to the month were baskets of red, lavender and pink 

President, and Mrs. H. E. Coshun, of May. Machaelmas daisies; pink and white 
Secretary and Treasurer. Mr. Gary Isenring was elected  Boltonias and mixed flowers of every 

On September 11th the Kenosha chairman of the membership commit- variety. oo, 
Club was invited to join with the Ra- tee to take the place of Mrs. E. O. Mrs. C. Pohlman won first prize in 
cine club to make a tour of some of Kuenzli, resigned. Table Decorations with her St. Pat- 
the beautiful estates located in and Meeting was then turned over to rick’s Day special occasion table. 

around Lake Forest, Ill. About Mr. Cornelius Lefeber who gave us a Mrs. A. J, Jaeger and Mrs. A. L. 
twenty cars made the pilgrimage, Ve"y interesting talk on fall bulbs. Noernberg received second and third 

stopping first at the Brewster Home, —— prize. ae . . 
and then crossing the French Lane se The exhibits were judged by Miss 
to Nobel B. Judah. After a beauti- RACINE GARDEN CLUB HEARS Charlotte Partridge of the Layton Art 

ful drive through Lake  Forest’s TALK ON TREE SURGERY Gallery. 

twisting streets we arrived at the At a well attended mecting of the oe 
ome: of Cyrus B. McCormick and Racine Garden club held in ene Re > > : 
rom there to the Riarson Estate. cine public library in October, an i PROTECT PERENNIALS 
We were met and conducted through structive talk wes ive “by Mie Sh : : + . 
each of these estates by the Superin- mon, a acmiber of the stent € ae Perennials, especially if newly 
tendent who was most courteous and Davies Tree Surgery company uae planted, require a mulch of loose 
told us many interesting things con- Kent, Ohio. This company conducts textured material such as straw, 
cerning the care and cultivation of 4 free school for men and boys in tree leaves, etc. No material which 
the flowers and plants in the gardens surgery work ° % : . 

at this time. Any question were This school, the only one of its kind will mat down should be used on 
graciously answered and every one in the world, has proven of “great perennials such as Foxgloves, 
felt that the afternoon had been well  henefit to the public at large, for tree Hollyhocks, Sweet William, and 

spent. . surgery has come to be a real profes- Violas. It is better to use corn- 
At the Kenosha County Fair the sion, the speaker pointed out. There stalks or watertight boxes filled 

Kenosha Club had charge of the are now over 1,000 tree surgeons . ith | 43 ver 
flower exhibit, and a very good dis- throughout the country, who are su- wi eaves and inverted ove 
play was held, many of our members _ pervised by 12 tree experts also be- the plant. Apply the mulch 
winning prizes. longing to the company. after the ground is frozen.
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T. ‘ Few desirable shrubs have 

ypes of Dahlias been more persecuted either 
through ignorance or malicious- 

HE American Dahlia Soci- INFORMAL DECORATIVE DAH: ness than kolkwitzia. First, we 

ety has classified Dahlias LIAS—Fully double flowers, | with are told that seedlings will not 
: as »e margins of the floral rays slightly or fl hich is ridiculous, for it 

into 13 distinct types as follows: pot at all revolute, floral rays gener- ower, which is A i 

SINGLE DAHLIAS — Open-cen- ally long, twisted or pointed, and usu- was from seed of the plant col- 

tered flowers, with only one row of ally irregular in arrangement. For ected by Mr. E. H. Wilson in 

ray florets, regardless of form or example, Fort Monmouth, Jane Cowl, Hupeh, China, in 1901, that he 

number of florets. For example, New- Barbara Redfern, Mrs. Alfred B. first got. an introduction to its 

port Wonder, Fugi San, Eckford Seal, Insulinde, Kathleen Norris. ‘OA s or yhen they opened at th 

Century, Coltness Gem. MINIAT URE_ DECORATIV E lowers y op e 

ANEMONE DAHLIAS—Open-cen- DAHLIAS — Fully double flowers, Arnold Arboretum and caused 

tered flowers, with only Spe row of with. margine. vd she, lore) rays him to suggest the popular 

ray florets, regardless of form or slightly or no at all re > ie > . : - 

nuniber of the florets, with the tubu- forming to the definitions of either mame for : oe pe S Ewe 

lar dise florets elongated, forming a the formal or informal decorative isolated P ants a e rbore- 

pin-cushion effect. For example, Ada typeb;, and ess than three: inches at tum I tried for several years to 

Finch. diameter. For example, Little sewel.  vaise seedlings without success, 
COLLARETTE DAHLIAS — Open- BALL DAHLIAS — Fully double wale from Ero or Pees Oe 

centered flowers, with only one row flowers, ball-shaped or slightly flat- . a ther at) W i 

of ray florets, with the addition of — tened, floral rays in spiral arrange- growing close toge er at Wel- 

one or more rows of petaloids, usually | ment, blunt or rounded at tips and lesley raised from cuttings from 

of a different color, forming a soley quilled mE with markedly involuee one at the Arboretum this was a 

- ise. For example, Dia- margins, e flowers two inches or ©. . 5 * 

See oe aacce Stak Ani ‘Nonin, more in diameter. For example, simple matter, | although a on 

Geant de Lyon. Dreer’s White, Frank Smith, King of to remember is that the hard 

DUPLEX DAHLIAS — Open-cen- Shows. , . bony seed must be crushed and 

tered flowers, with only two rows of POMPON DAHLIAS—Having the broken before planting. Sown 

ray florets, regardless of form or same characteristics as ball dahlias, ier glass in February. the 

number of florets. For example, Gol- but less than two inches in diameter. under g ass . u a 

den Sunshine, Mme. J. Coissard. For example, Belle of Springfield. seed will germinate in about 

PEONY DAHLIAS—Open-centered Nerissa. three weeks and, if transferred 

flowers, with nek mone inet three — to boxes and planted outside in 
rows of ray orets, regardless 0 <j ij y 7 3 ast 

form or number of florets, with the CULTIVATION OF THE May, by September a) 

addition of smaller curled or toisted BEAUTY BUSH we est bal are oan a a mn 

floral rays around the disc. For ex- : ‘ _ _ ese wi ear an abundance 

ample, Geisha, Georgeous, City of “THE. beauty bush is alr eady flowers in four years. 

Portland. . being grown in Wisconsin. ‘Another st are told is 

INCURVED CACTUS DAHLIAS— The following article by Wm. H. nother story we are told 1s 

Fully double flowers, with the mar- Judd of the Arnold Arboretum that kolkwitzia will not grow in 

gins of the majority of the floral rays i “ayorticulture”, Ilustrated, is Soils in the West where azaleas 
revolute for one-half or more of their 1M Horticu ture » Iustrated, Is * i rhododendrons do not exist 

length, the floral rays tending to therefore of interest. and Or ne 8:00: Mi ms ; 

curve toward the center of the flow- No June-flowering shrub can This sounds like fiction | eu 

Shear Hor example F. W. Fellows, surpass the beautybush, Kolk- shee Fe hear rs aie aaa 
earclaws Farncot. apos ae 2 * a8 8 . auty- 

RECURVED AND STRAIGHT witzia amabilis, for graceful- bch l a Fe ah e a ive 

CACTUS DAHLIAS —Fully double ness and beauty. Itis a decidu- Push Wl ourls . ani a 

flowers, with the margins of the ma- ous shrub growing to the height pleasure to all, either in the acid 

jority of the:floral rey? revolute the of eight feet with erect and soils of the East or neutral a 
-half of their length or more, the ~) © sanahaa awit er . : soils of. the 

floral aye being recurved or straight. arching branches, having a dia- ged ereuely jnner SO alte y is 
For example, Ambassador. meter equal to the height and West, an his impar iall y a 

SEMI-CACTUS DAHLIAS —Fully therefore not a plant to push in considerably in its favor. Lack 

double flowers, with fhe margins of amongst other shrubs, but it is ing seed, propagation may be 
th ajority of the floral rays revo- ve Pye a es is ngs 

Inte for less than one-half of their Worthy of an individual situa- socomplaney oe cuts. - 

length. For example, Edna Ferber, tion where it can be admired made in July with or without é 

Francis Lobdell, Sunkiss, Alice Whit- from every angle at the time of heel placed in pane a 

tier. ‘i flowering. Every branchlet is moist, and from hard wood cut 

ike aly peconaryes ui ae terminated with a cluster of tings with a fair degree of suc 

margins of the floral rays slightly or beautiful pink abelia-like flow- cess in January, if kept in a 

not at all revolute, floral rays gener- ers that resemble miniature fox- warm greenhouse. Either from 

ally broad, either pointed or rounded at gjoves exposing a hairy orange- cuttings or seed, patience Is Te 

tips, with outer floral rays tending to Colored throat. It differs from quired, for it will be four years 
recurve and central floral rays tend- colo’ * Y § , bef h Pent 

ing to be cupped; all floral rays in a the true abelia in having re- at least efore the real bei : 

somewhat regular arrangement. For markable stiff hairs covering of this shrub can be appreciated. 

example, Sagamore, Jersey Beauty, the fruit on which the peculiar, —William H. Judi. 

Regal, " of Monee er ant persistent, star-shaped calyx re- Arnold Arboretum. 

Fadge Marean. mains, (From “Horticulture”, Illustrated)
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TREES — SHRUBS | 
PERENNIAL SEEDS | Plan Now an oak \ 

oe: 8: Lan oes 
Write for descriptive price list | Outdoor Living f ie, \ 
of seeds and seedlings for | Room For hi ee Oe, 

spring planting. | ‘ £5) Li R WY 
Enjoyment Next f A aan \ ra 

AMERICAN FORESTRY Rae MN le Fe 
COMPANY Summer , (a Nid PTE sig 

Pembine, Wisconsin | Ca ee Te ae 7 

go. af Ca oe # > emi, y Gi Pa : : Cee Bothy 

Cant tA 2, eI GR, 
SOME REAL BARGAINS FOR FALL praieasy Sk a 2a Sy 
THardy. Lilies—Tall and cy iy ae, He, 3 iV 

wart, Red, range Cie Re A coca UZ y 
and White /......... 2.81.25 oy eg LAs ‘ 

20 Iris—Several kinds 22... 1.25 Pac i RN ee, ee ot CEG y 
3 Tulips Choice " Darwins oT oo Ae’ 
10 Shrubs —Spirea—H one y~ so a ZS Ne ry A 

Ww ee Stihneagia Hash Z| ee h/ 
yerry—C cee vane 25 ZZ << 2 ct 

oe yNew Catalog Pree OY LES 
A Trial Order Will be Appreciated & vf 

| SWEDBERG BROS. NURSERIES 

Battle Lake, Minn. 

pO . 1 

Hardy Phlox , eee SF 
| PP es oS aaall 
| We have fifty thousand Hardy Phlox ee ee. es 
| plants in thirty choice varieties. Early fall Fae Aan Lage 

| planting of Phlox has proved generally suc- r | t = Pa eae. 
| cessful. ‘ 2 te a ———— 

: «ry 
Special Offer Of Phlox 

To readers of Wisconsin Horticulture: . 
! Two plants each of seven choice varieties, 
fourteen plants in all for $2.50 parcel post- 
paid. The varieties are Bridesmaid, white j 
with pink eye; Eclaireur, rosy magenta; Summertime at Rasmussen's 
Flora Riedy, white; La Vague, mauve, red 1 
eve; Siebold, orange scarlet; Von Hochberg, Drive In We re Home 

bi ight crimson; W. C. Egan, a lovely light 

| pink. Trees, Shrubs, Flowers 

Everything For Your Garden 
W. A. TOOLE 

| of Catalog On Request 

. 1 : : 
Garry-nee-Dule Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm and Nurseries 

BARABOO, WISCONSIN Oshkosh, Wis i ,
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We Pay Taxes in Wisconsin and Employ Wisconsin Labor 

Use 

Cream City Spray Materials 

Made In Wisconsin 

Lime Sulphur (Liquid and Dry) Paris Green 

Arsenate of Lead Corrosive Sublimate 

Bordeaux Mixture (Paste and Dry) Formaldehyde 

Calcium Arsenate Cabbage Special (Maggot Killer) 

Nicotine Dust Weed Killer 

Nicotine Sulphate Gets ’Em Fly Spray (Household) 

Dusting Sulphur Fly-O-Cide (Cattle Fly Spray) 
Nitrate of Soda and Complete Fertilizers 

Products of 

CREAM CITY CHEMICAL WORKS 
1946-1950 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. 

Milwaukee Wisconsin 

—=-o—s Sa 

Plant Peonies Now 
Even if you have to breok thru “Good will is the disposition of a 

a frozen crust pleased customer to return to the 
place where he has been well 

Peonies for Every Purpose treated.” (U.S. Supreme Court) 

We have nearly a thousand varieties, from We strive to merit the good will 

the oldest to the newest. of our customers. 

Write us what you would like and what | 

you want to pay. Do not bother to ask for —__ 

price list. 

We meet all competition. Fitchett Dahlia 

SISSON’S PEONIES Gardens 
Janesville, Wis. 

Rosendale, Wisconsin
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PEONIES TULIPS PATENTED AUG.19, 1909 | Delphiniums = Peonies 

GLADIOLUS | Fancy French hybrid Delphin- 
iums. All shades of blue, laven- 

| 
FOR FALL DELIVERY | der, purple, orchid and white. 

| Let us send you our illustrate: 

Visit my garden and see my Leet Hak fore | catalog and price list. “ 

dahlias while in bloom. B e rry B oxes | Special sale of Peonies fer 

DR NELS | Fall planting. Special price list 

A. J. NELS ON Crates. Bushel Boxes | ready. 

| 214 N; Division ‘St and Climax Baskets | COOPER PEONY GARDENS 

| Stoughton, Wis. | Kenosha, Wis 

{| a As You Like Them | ae 

We manufacture the Ewald 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of 

Se | Re ee eee ee | if — 
rs BARGAINS sent ibclafa’ Pil onsen et PREPARE. FOR. FALL 

vstpaid Cash With Order ties ote aie acre PLANTING 
3 Peony Roots ~----------$2.00 strawberries or blueberries a Iris 

Red, Pink, and White. Strong order too small.or feo large tor -. spe . . 

Divisions. Et dig Suey onl hasta Liverereens evi 
100 Best Tulip Bulbs -...$8.00 | | tom, MIse" Est ame eeule, and Choice varieties of perennial 

50 Iris Roots —__-----.---$2.00 Tage discount for eariy orders ‘ “ 
10 varieties, 5 each. Best A postal brings our price list ‘Trees Shrubs. 

modern varieties in assorted | Cumberland Fruit Package WHITE ELM NURSERY CO. 
Hartland, Wis. 

STONECREST GARDENS | Company On Highway 19 
Eau Claire, Wis. | Dept. D, Cumberland, Wits. 

Ghyeeen important resolu- of the Horticultural Department grown by such persons co-oper- 

tions were adopted at the of the University of Wisconsin ative firms or their members as- 

annual meeting of the Wisconsin in research work toward devel- sociations within the State of 

State Horticultural Society as oping new and improving ex- Wisconsin; and we do further 

follows: isting varieties of plant life, petition that no municipality be 

WHEREAS, Our fellow worker suitable to Wisconsin conditions. authorized or empowered to re- 

Mr. Frank Kern who has for Be it Further Resolved, That quest or demand any fee as a 

many years been one of the lead- the officers of this association license or other charge or such 

ing members of this Society pre- be and they are hereby directed person or firm selling said agri- 

vented from being present on to send duly certified copies of cultural products. 

account of a serious illness, this resolution to both houses of Be it Further Resolved, That 

therefore the Legislature. the officers of this association be 

Be it Resolved, that the Secre- > . and they are hereby directed to 

tary be instructed to send him To Permit Growers and Co-op- send duly certitfied copies of 

the greetings of this Society and eratives to Sell Without License this resolution to both houses of 

wishes for his speedy recovery. Resolved, By the members of the Legislature. 

gs the Wisconsin State Horticul- i , 
An Appropriation For Plant tural Society that the Legisla- Changing Waite of Board of 

ESEArS ture of the State of Wisconsin anagers / 

Resolved, By the members of _ be and it is hereby petitioned to WHEREAS, The term Board of 

the Wisconsin State Horticul- exempt from Chapter 129 of Managers in modern parlance 

tural Society that the Legisla- the laws of the State of Wis- is usually construed to mean 

ture of the State of Wis¢onsin consin relating to Peddlers, Board composed of the officers 

be and it is hereby petitioned to .Showmen and Second-hand and other elected Board mem- 

appropriate a sum of Five dealers, persons, co-operative bers and, 

Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) associations, or firms engaged in WHEREAS, The term Exect- 

to be used under the directions selling agricultural products tive Committee is usually co
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5 nn 
strued to mean a committee com- [=O 

posed of the elected officers, and 
WHEREAS, In the Constitution 

and By-Laws of the Wisconsin 

State Horticultural Society the OUR BUYERS GUIDE 

re reve i ani 5 . . 

terms 2 rsed in mean ng, Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

therefore, When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated 
Be it Resolved, That the Sec- riting Them, Will Be'Greatly ppreciaten. 

retary be hereby instructed to 

substitute the words Board of 
Directors wherever the term 

Executive Committee appears 

and also substitute the words BERRY BOXES 

Executive Committee wherever 
Page 

the Board of Managers ap- Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis... -------- 99 

pears in the Constitution and Edgerton Mfg. Co., Plymouth, Indiana _oo eee 112 

By-Laws of the Wisconsin State Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis.--_------..-------- 9 

Horticultural Society. 

J. F. SWARTZ, 
/ 

M. S. KELLOGG, DAHLIAS 

JAMES LIVINGSTONE. Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis..----------------- 112 

Dr. A. J. Nelson, Stoughton, Wis.---- - ~e 90 

“Who else went to your pic- 
nic?” 

GLADIOLUS 

| two cousins, an uncle and all |! pr. A. J. Nelson, Stoughton, Wisse -- a. 00 
| the ants. Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis.------------ - a. 690 

NURSERY STOCK 

aa 7 
<a tp Ie | N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh, Wis.-------- seeomuas -- 112 

Ea SF A Strand’s Nursery, Taylor Falls, Minn._--- wanaae--------- (92 

FX Hf 1 | eI Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn. snueeewans 

A ig lt |Z Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis.-----~----- uuu ------ «9 

Za ar ll EA White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis.------ auneos occa 190) 

ah 

BERRY BOXES AND CRATES — 

Wither made up or in the K. D., ORCHARD AND GARDENERS SUPPLIES 

American Quart Berry Baskets, 

Foner See ed ee ekets, F. R. Gifford Company, Madison, Wis..---------------------- 92 

Plant Boxes and Veneer ‘Tree 
lrotectors. Circular | and Price 

cial Mera Uiscount# on’ early PEONIES AND IRIS 
orders. 
ane pet special prices ou Cooper Peony Gardens, Kenosha, Wis._------- cseewsce 190 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis.--- strane _----- 112 

Sheboygan, Wis. Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis..----------------------- 90 

tatreatog MATEAG: Wild life 2” PERENNIALS AND BULBS 
FN Rt . Seip 
\ ab Food fe the secret J American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis.----------------------- 111 

AI We feet ite, A 2h |] John Fr. Hauser, Bayfield, Wis—-——-------------------------- 92 

viiZ} Complete line 4 Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis..----------------------- 90 

( EE food - bearing KES W. A. Toole, Baraboo, Wis.------------ neemerentzeceexs TEL 

IN plants, trees, LEM White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis.---------- oo. 90 

shrubs, vines for dooryards, 
woods and waters. Ready for 
planting. Catalog and sugges- SPRAY MATERIAL 

tions free. 

TERRELL’S NURSERIES General Chemical Co., New York---------------------------- 101 

W1014 Blk., Oshkosh, Wis.
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Orchard and Garden | 

Supplies | 4 1 H 4 1 
Wisconsin orticuiture 

Pruning Tools 
Grafting Was and “Tepe The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

Spray Maepines | The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

6 FT ILIZERS Established 1910 
Sulphate of Ammonia ; 

Nitrate of Soda | Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- | 

ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in | 

Write for prices, | Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. w Puptiched ane by the 5 

ee . ISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

2201 University Avenue Washington Building | 

Madison, Wisconsin Madison, Wisconsin 

- = — H. J. RAHMLOow, Editor | 
Secretary State Horticultural Society | 

—— = =— —= = Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, | 

. Huron H. ith, C. L. Kuehner. 
Hardy Perennials uron. Hi. Smithy G wenn 

New and Standard Varieties Volume XXI December, 1930 No. 4 

300 KINDS —— 

Double Hollyhocks, separate = . RIG 
colors, not less than 12 of color. TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Per doz., $1.25. Post Paid. Page 

go Colona: 2 PPI elena OT ee eae: Resolutions Adopted at Convention_~—~---- Rs 90 

Newport Pink, White, Crimson Society Honors Three Horticulturists_-.-------..-------- - 98 
mixed, : A 

‘rauteite Double RANSSaINEW Crawford County Wins at Fruit Show__--------------------- 9 
F site Double Fringed New. ey : 4 

1. F WAUSUIL Poor Orchard Practices Blamed for Low Quality in I’ruilt------ 96 

B field Wi Apple Marketing Through County Fruit Associations....---- 97 

s ay ys fn Relation of Finish of Apples to Storage Quality_....--------- 98 

uperior “view Sar Mid-West Horticultural Exposition__--.--~------ eacrccusss 699 

Editorials: .-.----.------2-=sssessessee tees ees eee ees 100 

=z State Fair Dates Changed__------------ - ¢..------- 101 
See 

Zé Way a a) US FLOWERS Artistic Composition with Shadow Boxes___------------------ 102 

a) cAind ORNAMENTALS State Florists Elect New Officers__----- ~ eee 103 

Wey At Right Prices we) Garden Club Federation News_--------------- Seoseceece 10d 

iY They Grow and Please ay is What the Federation May Accomplish_--------------------- 105 

Landscape Suggestions and ac) Luncheon Table-Flower Arrangement Awards_--------------- 106 
Catalog op Request G sd : . 

STRAND'S NURSERY oy Hi-Lights of Convention____------------ ~----------------- 106 

san, TIVLORS FALLS, MINK. j Men’s Garden Club Movement__----------------------------- 107 

. News of the Garden Clubs_--------------------------------- 107 

— Velue of Fruit in the Diét<2secceseesssee cece eens 109 

Care of Shrubs___.---------------------------------------- 110 

OUR NOVEMBER COVER Delegates Attending Board of Managers Meeting-------~-~--- 111 

PICTURE ee 

THE picture of the pine tree Term Ending December, 1933 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

: A. K. Bassett..............Baraboo State Horticultural Society 

on the lake shore on. the Rex Eberdt...............Warrens yy. Goff, Pres......Sturgeon Bay 
cover of our November issue Mrs. FM, Wilcox........Madison James Livingstone, Vice-Pres. , 

c sour. IM tai seen »  MILWEOKe 
was given us through the cour- Term Ending December, 1931 H. 5 Rotimniow,’ See.21!..)-Madigon 

tesy of the Milwaukee Public M. S. Kellogg..........Janesville 
L. EB. Birmingham. .Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | 

Museum. It was taken on the Mrs. C. B. Strong......West Allis Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
shores of Lake Superior by J. 1. Leverich... 2.000. ... Sparta . “ 

: . Mrs. Wm. Bowers, Pres., Milwauke+ 
Huron H. Smith, Curator of Term Ending Devember, 1932 Mr. E. 1. White, Vice-Pres. 

‘ ending, Wekember, 1us2 teeteteeeereeees Ft. Atkinsot 
Botany. John Hauser ............ Bayfield Mrs. James’ Johnson, Seé.-Treas., 

This month our cover shows a H. W. Ulisperger.. Sturgeon Bay see e eee e eee eee ee. Wauwatosit 

. : ; J. F. Swartz..-..........Kenosha Mrs. Sidney Welch... .Oconomowo 
winter scene on the University H. G. Christensen........Oshkosh H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec... Madisoi 

Campus. Ne 
en Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership 

: f in ne Wisconsin Siate. Horticultural Society for, whieh aunual dues 
are per year or a or two years. ard lubs, | a ti * 

A drugstore sandwich could ‘ tural Societies, and other Gorticulcural Organizations are “afillatea at a 

be improved a lot by a little reduced membership rate. ; ; 
mark to show which corner the Please Do Not Send Stamps. 

meat is in. 
ee
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» Wisconsin i St pestones ‘ 
a State Horticultural Soctet; f\ residen \ 

£@ Organized 1863 = I C. J. Telfer, Green Bay PSs 

BAU] Devoted to potter fruits, {ltt My) ae Goer etuseeon may [3 
in flowers and vegetables | 4 Secretary 

fF EE Bahmiow Maden 
Gs SORE 2) 

Society Honors Three Horticulturists 
Governor Presents Certificates of Honorary Recognition at Annual Meeting 

ticultural activities, emphasiz- able in disseminating good fruits 
ing that the Society is the oldest throughout the state. 

rat agricultural organization of the Mr. Kellogg was a pioneer ad- 
‘hed q state. vocate of cooperative marketing. 

t j President C. J. Telfer then In 1890 he organized the Ripon 
; presented each of the candidates Cooperative Fruit Growers As- 

ba to Governor Kohler with a brief sociation, the first of its kind in 

“9 : m summary of their history and the state. He spent much time 
ae accomplishments in Horticul- and effort in making it a success. 

ture. Governor Kohler presented He became a member of the 
i the certificates with a few ap- State Horticultural Society in 
Py “ propriate remarks on the value 1883. He has been a life mem- 
= of their accomplishments to the ber for 25 years. 

state of Wisconsin. He was president of the So- 
We present here a brief sum- ciety in 1894 and 1895, and 

mary of the accomplishments of 
o each of these three men, reserv- 
. ing for a later issue more details Ps 
% as to their experiences. - " 

Y * Lewis G. Kellogg al 
\ Mr. Lewis G. Kellogg was 3 ge 

born in 1856 near his present i 
home in Ripon. He decided to , , 

L. G. Kellogg. become a fruit grower at an i J 
early age. In the fall of 1882 he 5 Pied 

‘eee pioneer horticultur- planted two acres of blackber- Be" ed 
ists—Mr. William Knight ries and within the next six oe 

of Bayfield, Dr. Lewis G. Kel- years had developed and im- “ete 
loge of Ripon, and Mr. Ernest proved his farm until he had 
W. Sullivan of Alma Center, about fifty acres of small fruits : 
were presented with the hono- of all kinds—blackberries, red - ; 
rary recognition certificates of raspberries, black raspberries, % 
the Society by Governor Walter strawberries, gooseberries and vm 
J. Kohler at a very impressive currants, also a complete line of M 
meeting Wednesday evening, nursery stock. Sd 
November 19th. Mr. M. B. Goff He has experimented with and 
Opened the meeting by stating tried out nearly all the new va- 
the object of the ceremony. He rieties of small fruits that came 
called attention to the standing on the market and developed a 

of the Society in Wisconsin hor- reliable nursery that was valu- E. S. Sullivan,
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treasurer for a period of twenty a "SPREE 

: 1 RMT 
Ernest W. Sullivan TRS eps 

Mr. Ernest W. Sullivan was ‘ 
born in Jackson County, Wiscon- ) 
sin, March 8rd, 1858. He moved 7 a 
to his present home in Alma ‘ 
Center in 1877, purchasing an 80 Fy / 
acre farm there in 1884. He la- oil 
ter added another 120 acres to i saci 

the original tract. , i: ws 

Mr. Sullivan began growing B “— | 
strawberries in a small way in me. 
1884 and is still growing them q cee £ 
today, a period of 46 years. P “4 
During this period he has tried yi 

out over 100 different varie- 
ties. During the past thirty 
years he has averaged over five ei 
acres of strawberries each year. 
At one time he also had five \ : 
acres of raspberries and eight ; 
acres of apples, also blackberries Pe 
and grapes. He is one of the gi Rn ge 
leading vegetable growers in his ; . ec 
community. i wy 

A few years ago Mr. Sullivan oe 
sold all but forty acres of his ; 
land and since that time has been 
the largest small fruit and vege- | f 
table grower for his age in the 
State of Wisconsin. 

He has been a member of the 
Society for thirty-five years and 
has been of great assistance to Williaa Kaighi 
the Society by giving talks at "at 

conventions to small fruit grow trict for all kinds of fruits. He came a life member of the Horti- 
ers seasf ull CELOWS SMA TUS began in 1906 and planted cultural Society in 1907. 

wit is alse interesting to note Ewenty acres of applés.or dimer ee 
that these three men were ae Diese aoe Te cna CRANBERRY GROWERS 
chosen for the Hall of Fame of twenty acres of cherries of a ELECT OFFICERS 
the Madison State Journal on number of varieties also as an ‘THE State Cranberry Growers 
November 22nd. experiment. He next planted a Association held their forty- 

William Knight large number of plums and cur- fourth winter meeting at Wis- 
mam Ms rants. In the years following consin Rapids, Dec. 3. Lack of 

Mr. William Knight was born he tried out almost every new space prevents us from publish- 
in 1843 in the state of Delaware. variety of apples put out on the ing details of the convention. 
He came to Bayfield in 1869 market by planting the young Officers elected were Mr. A. B. 
when Duluth was a village with trees or making grafts on older Scott, Warrens, President, Mr. 
a few houses, coming to Bayfield trees. His work has been inval- Herman Gebhardt, Black River 
to relieve his brother in the In-  uable in furnishing the Bayfield Falls, Vice-president, and Miss 
dian agency work for a period of Peninsula with information so Clare Smith, Wisconsin Rapids, 
three months. The country ap- badly needed as to what varie- Secretary-Treasurer. 

pealed to him so much that he ties are most adaptable for that - 
has made it his permanent home climate. “Does your husband talk in 
ever since. In spite of his 87 years Mr. his sleep?” 

Mr. Knight was one of the first Knight is still active in caring “No, he’s awfully exasperat- 
to vision Bayfield as a good dis- for his large orchard. He be- ing. He only smiles.”



Crawford County Wi t Fruit Sh 
HE quality of the fruit ex-  Fameuse: . McIntosh: 

T hibit this year was excep- Aste Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 

tionally good. Six counties en- and, W. H. Milward, Madi 2nd, F. B. Sherman, Edgerton : iis 3 s H; » Madison 3rd, J. G. Milward, Madison 
tered in the county competition. 3rd, Carroll Krippner, Ft. Atkin- oe 
The trays and plates made a son Delicious; ; 

very effective display and cre- windsor: ond, WIL Milweed. Madison 
ated a great deal of interest to 1st, Ralph Irwin, Lancaster 3rd, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 
convention and hotel visitors. 2nd, Carroll Krippner, Ft. Atkin- Northwestern? 

Mr. A. K. Bassett of Baraboo son ist, E. i ‘Stoeber, Madison 
was superintendent of this de- Wolf River: 2nd, Kickapoo Orchard Co., Gays 

Ist, E. H. Stoeb Madi Mill artment and arranged the ex- st, E. H. Stoeber, Madison as 
its in a very attreetive man- Ange Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays ard. Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays 

ner. 3rd, F. D. Allager, Wyocena Fi . 

The judging ee done by a Salome: ist, Es H Stoeber, Madison 
committee consisting of R. L. Ist, N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh 2nd, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 
Marken of Kenosha, C. L. Kueh- 2nd, Ralph Irwin, Lancaster 3rd, F. B. Sherman, Edgerton 
ner of Madison, and L. E. Bir- ded, -W iseonain Orchard Co., Gays Windsor 

} 
sor: 

mingham, Sturgeon Bay. w vela Ist A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 
First prize in the county class estfield: | ; 2nd, Carroll Krippner, Ft. Atkin- 

was won by Crawford County. tet Carroll Krippner, Ft. Atkin- 3rd. Lloyd Porter, Evansville 

Mr. J. J. McKenna had charge oo = 
of staging the exhibit. A large Tolman Sweet: Wolf River: 

pee 5 2 1st, R. W. Hammersley, Madison Ist, E. H. Stoeber, Madison 
pewter fruit bowl was awarded. 2nd, Carroll Krippner, Ft. Atkin- 2nd, Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays 

Second prize went to Dane son Mills 
County. Mr. E. H. Stoeber had 3rd, F. D. Allager, Wyocena 3rd, F. B. Sherman, Edgerton 

charge. McMahon: Salome: 
Third prize was won by Door 2nd, L. B. Irish, Baraboo Ta scone Orchard Co., Gays 

County. County Agent Rusy Any Other Variety—Named : 2nd, Ralph Irwin, Lancaster 
se) UP the exhibit with the aid int, Carroll Krippner, Ft. Atkin- 8rd, Wm. R. Leonard, Ft. Atkinson 

of Door County growers. 2nd, E. H. Stoeber, Madison Westfield: 
Sauk County won fourth. Mr. 3rd, L. B. Irish, Baraboo Ist, F. B. Sherman, Edgerton 

L. B. Irish of Baraboo arranged 2nd, Carroll Krippner, Ft. Atkin- 
the exhibits. PLATE EXHIBIT son 

Rock County won fifth with pewaukee: Tolman Sweet: : 
County Agent R. T. Glassco in 1st, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo ane E. H. Stoeber, Madison 
charge. 2nd, F. B. Sherman, Edgerton 3rd. R. W. Hammersley, Madison 

: 3rd, F. D. Allager, Wyocena rd, F. B. Sherman, Edgerton 
Sixth place went to Kewaunee Any Other Variety 

i Gano: i nely aed with County Agent L. J. a tst, E. H. Stoeber, Madison Ist, Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays 
enry arranging the exhibit. Mills 

2nd, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo 5 
3rd, F. D. Allager, Wyocena end; a Be Lash. Baraboo 

SINGLE TRAY EXHIBIT Duiliey: bs ititetiiee ad Sole cPomn 
McIntosh “Tee B. Irish, Baraboo Five Plates Each of Five Commercial 
eIntosh: a de ABs , - arieties: 
Ist, J. G. Milward, Madison Grimes Golden: 1st, Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays 

and Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays 2nd, Wm. R. Leonard, Ft. Atkinson 2 Mills : . 

3rd Te H. Stoeber, Madison 8rd, E. H. Stoeber, Madison ine Meippner, Pe: Atkin- 
W ' Golden Delicious: cs 
ealthy: | . Ist, L. B. Irish, Baraboo . 

Ist, Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays 2nd, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo The school inspector prepared 
ante A. Rasmussen, Gilikosh 8rd, F. D. Allager, Wyocena to give the children an intelli- 

. - _ ” _ Jonathan: gence test. 
Delicious: 1st, A, K. Bassett, Baraboo “Now close your eyes, chil- 
ait Ralph Evin, Taneasier 2nd, Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays dren.” 

mi, E. H. Stoeber, Madison Mills i i 
38rd, Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays 8rd, Ralph Irwin, Lancaster li The inspector made a noise 
Mills ihe rds twittering. 

Wealthy: ow open your eyes and 
Northwestern: 1st, Wisconsin Orchard Co., Gays hat P. yout vs tell 

si, E, H, Stoeber, Madison Mills mere nat E wens delny. 
2nd, Ralph Irwin, Lancaster 2nd, E. H. Stoeber, Madison Kissing teacher,” came the 
3rd, N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh 3rd, F. B. Sherman, Edgerton reply in a chorus.



Poor Orchard Practices Blamed For 

Om of the most confusing trogen getting as much as 20 ment. In a Stayman Wincsap 

fogs that has confronted pounds of nitrate of soda. plot, for instance, one section of 

orchardists in recent years As summarized by T. S. Deg- trees received “normal” amounts 

shows signs of clearing up. man, research assistant in horti- of nitrate of soda; a second got 

The fog, in this instance, con- culture, University of Maryland, three times the normal applica- 

cerns the conflicting views about applications of nitrogen did not tion of nitrate; a third, a com- 

the effect of fertilizers on the reduce the keeping quality of the plete fertilizer; and a fourth re- 

quality of apples and other fruit. fruit. Neither the firmness at ceived no fertilizer treatment. 

The argument started with the picking time nor the rate of It is significant that none of the 

expansion of commercial or- softening during storage were fruit from the four plots showed 

charding, and it assumed large affected to any noticeable degree. any decay as late as April. 

proportions as growers adopted In some orchards fruit from ni- These two experiments are 

a program of using only nitrogen trated plots actually tested particularly valuable _ because 

fertilizers in their orchards. higher and kept better in stor- they help to correct a false im- 

Cold facts based on experi- 28° than fruit from check plots. pression which could very easily 

mental evidence is the only last- : prove costly to orchardists. As 
ing remedy for clearing up any Poor Practices Blamed the tests show, poor quality of 

fog which is the outgrowth of a Poor keeping quality says the fruit is generally the result of 

popular fallacy. An abundance report, can generally be traced Poor orchard practices. In. the 

of facts is at hand to puncture to certain orchard practices. If last analysis, quality of fruit 

the theory about the injurious unwisely administered such will be improved only as more 

effects of fertilizers upon fruit. practices as pruning, thinning, attention is given to sound prac- 

Two experiments, both recently irrigation, and soil management tices of orchard management. 

reported, are of particular im- may eae in the production of —_ 

portance as the results clearly immature and poor quality fruit 

contradict the claims that have which is sometimes incorrectly Mee euEY CEOE 

been made in some sections of ascribed to the use of nitrogen “ 

the country. These tests, one fertilizers. 7 Although Wiseontin’s Houaay ran, 

conducted in Maryland and the For three seasons J. H. Gour-  2e7FY Crop 18 arreis uncer Ww 

other in Ohio, show definitely ley, horticulturist of the Ohio of et year, the state st ret 1000 

that the keeping and shipping Experiment Station, has been barrels of cranberries according to 

quality of fruit is not affected by studying the same question, but the crop reporting service of the 

the use of certain fertilizers. he has approached it from the Wisconsin and United States depart- 

. standpoint of the chemical {his year in Wisconsin was 8,000 wi 
Fruit Tested Under Pressure changes produced in fruit by an average yield of 13.3 barrels pet 

The Maryland tests, covering fertilizers. He has given par 40° aa inthe 

two years’ work, were designed ticular attention to “breakdown” 4 [2t! tates tor 1930 is Fa9.500 bar 
to study the firmness and keep- of, apples, which is often _at- rels as compared to 546,500 barrels in 

ing quality of fruits as affected tributed to nitrogenous fertiliz- 1929 and 551,000 barrels in 192% 

by nitrogen fertilizers. Various ers, This condition is charac- Prices in most sections have been quit 

fertilizers were applied as well terized by an early mellowing satistactory jt de estimates a 

as a complete mixture. Samples and mealiness of the fruit, fol- approximately $13.50 per. barrel 

of fruit, selected from the plots, lowed by darkening of the inte- bringing the total value. of the state 

were tested. with a pressure tor. In other cases the region ory cet ati, New Jerseys HE 
plunger at picking time and at Just benea' e section Shows in inpe a pre 

intervals during the storage pronounced softening. SE ene eran & 

period. : the country The only state which 

The tests were made with ap- No Evidence of Breakdown showed an increase in production a 

ples and peaches. The plots The results fail to indicate wear was New Jersey, With bi, 000 De 

were located in commercial fruit that internal breakdown is in , 

sections of the State on, several any way affected by the use of TTT 

different types of soil. The rate nitrogen. Even fruit from trees The Kansas City Star report 

of the fertilizer application va- which have been receiving two a druggist who sent a shipmet 

ried with the age and the condi- to nearly five times the usual of ice cream by parcel post wit 

tion of the tree, some which amount of Chilean nitrate have the inscription: “If not elit 

plainly showed the need of ni- . not been affected by the treat- ered in five days, never mind.
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: dry period will be upon next 
App l é M ar k et in g Th rou g h year’s crop of fruit, particularly 

C E . G + upon the appl oan pas Pe 
perience has shown that such a 

ounly rutt rowers deoaghe has a very weakening 

: . effect upon plants and trees, and 
Associations a severe winter following a 

drought will catch the trees in 
Ts roadside stand has been through the county fruit grow- their weakened condition and 

adopted for marketing the ers association. This includes kill a great many. The great 
apples of spray ring members the cooperative purchase of ni- destruction of orchards in 
ina number of Wisconsin coun- trate for fertilizing trees and Europe in 1928-29 was caused 
ties. Three Wisconsin County spray materials in carload lots. not so much by the severe winter 
Agents, Mr. Guy Hales of Ozau- Mr. Ralph A. Peterson of the as it was by the poor condition 
kee County, Mr. Ray Pallett of State Bureau of Markets called of the trees. Last winter when 
Milwaukee County, and Mr. attention to the fact that there we had a great deal of damage 
E. D. Byrns of Washington are a number of small units for to the canes of briar fruits it 
County, told of the success of marketing fruits in various was due not so much to severity 
this plan and of the work of parts of the state which has a_ of the winter as to the drought 
their county fruit growers’ as- tendency to lower prices. The of the summer and fall before. 
sociations at our convention. local units compete against each Canes in first class condition 
Milwaukee County established other, because each organization suffered very little. Most fruit 

the first stand. It was located has its own representative who buds set in the summer and fall 
on a prominent highway and _ tries to sell the same buyer, leav- for the next year’s crop but the 
considerable advertising was ing the impression that there is damage by drought has not usu- 
done to attract people to buy. @ large crop to be sold. Efforts ally been shown by the fruit 
The stand is run ona cooperative have been made to organize a buds as much as by its general 
basis and 419 bushels of apples central agency to act as a clear- effect upon the plant.—Kditorial 
were sold in this one stand this ing house and establish contact in “BETTER FRUIT.” 

fall. with all the marketing groups. 
The retail price ranged from ‘Such an agency should be incor- ee 

$1.50 per bushel for number porated and empowered to pro- AN EARLY McINTOSH 
twos to $2.25 for number ones. Mote local cooperatives, to edu- APPLE 

Mr. Pallett stated that the larg- cate the members as to the 
est volume of business was done Standards of grading and pack- THE Early McIntosh apple, 
between the hours of two and_ ing and desirability of member- created by fruit breeders at 
five on Sunday afternoons, their ship agreements. They should the State Experimental Station 
best hour being from three to have regular board meetings and at Geneva, N. Y., is attracting 
four p. m. periodic auditing of books. considerable attention among 

The medium size apples were , Most infractions of our grad- fruit growers and is regarded 
the most popular and red the ing and packing laws have oc- by all of those who have had an 
most popular color. A large curred in unregulated roadside opportunity to examine the fruit 
amount of business was due to Stands and available money for as a distinct contribution to the 
repeat customers. inspectors is inadequate to meet apple industry. The new variety 

In Washington County astand this problem. However, a state originated as a cross between 
was also started with Snows, agency cannot be depended upon McIntosh and Yellow Transpar- 
Greenings and Wealthies placed to help the roadside stand as a ent. Besides pleasing the taste, 
onsale. An operator was hired promotion of sales. this early apple pleases the eye. 
ona ten per cent commission Efforts to form such an The red is handsome, the heavy 
basis. The average return per agency were unsuccessful at the waxen bloom is pleasing; the 
bushel was slightly over two dol- convention. Representatives of uniform round-oblate shape is 
lars, not including the baskets. various local cooperatives the most attractive of apple 
The venture proved so successful seemed to have objections to the molds and permits packing in 
this fall that two or three stands _ plan. various packages in which the 
are heing planned for next year. apples fit well and look well. 

lane a cue the apple EFFECT OF THE DROUGHT aoe are at the fruit is about 
Industry is developing very rap- at o cIntosh or a little 
idly. Milwaukee people are buy- ON "THE ORCHARD smaller. The pure white flesh, 
Ing up land and setting up ]N THE East and Middle West, rimmed with red, is the most 

trees:, Large quantities of sup- growers are wondering what alluring flesh to be found in any 
plies are being purchased _ the effect of last summer’s long apple.



The Relation of The Finish of Apples 

M. A. BLAKE 
(In New Jersey Horticultural News) 

Te term “finish” of a fruit ticels or dots upon Stayman, the air in the storage must be 
is used to describe the char- which are white in color and kept at the right degree of hu- 

acter of the skin and its waxy slightly depressed upon well midity. If the air is too dry the 
covering in the case of apples. grown specimens, develop into fruit shrivels and loses firmness 
When the fruit of most varie- raised russeted points. If ex- On the other hand if the storage 
ties is perfectly grown the skin pansion continues the lenticels is too wet and especially if any 
has a glass like smoothness and begin to crack open so that the moisture gathers or drips upon 
the color is bright whether the surface of the apple may present the fruit for any considerable 
fruit is immature or ripe. On a considerable number of small time, the skin may turn brown 
the other hand, dry unfavorable cracks which actually extend or even become slimy unless the 
growing conditions often cause through the skin. storage is cold enough to keep 
the ou to be dull and sometimes As soon as the form of the the moisture congealed as frost. 
roughened. 3 os f i B, 

- pressed type to the raised rus. Fruit With Abnormally Large 
Variable Growth May Mean set type, the skin of the apple Lenticels or Cracks a 

Cracked Fruits loses its glassy s finis Liability loses its glassy smooth finish 
When the rate of growth of and becomes rough to the touch. Stayman apples with abnor- 

the fruit is checked by drouth or The rough russet dots and slight mally large russeted lenticels do 
any other factor and speeded up cracks collect dirt and fungi not posses an unbroken waxy 
again, later, fruits of some va- which may act as irritants and surface. In fact, minute cracks 
rieties, such as Stayman, quite cause abnormal dull red or pur- about the lenticels.often extend 
frequently crack open to a se-_ plish colorations around the in- partly or entirely through the 
rious extent, even before the fected points. In severe cases, skin. Such apples will, there- 
fruit ripens. Growers had_ the fruits have a dull, dingy ap- fore, shrivel more quickly in 

plenty of experience of this sort pearance and the skin is rough storage than well grown Stay- 
with Stayman in 1929 and it is instead of “glassy”? smooth. man if conditions are dry. On 
being repeated in 1930. The damage to the appearance _ the other hand, such fruit is less 

Effect of Drouth U . of the fruit is serious enough resistant to the effect of excess 
of Drouth Upon Growing put its storage qualities are af- moisture upon the skin, since 

= Fruit fected to a marked degree. ties pe ee ng Siren a 
en apple trees are affected act wi e fles roug) e 

by drouth to such an extent that Unbroken Waxy Surface minute cracks. In other words, 
od leaves wilt during the day, Desired a wel Zee SEES ies sealed 

the rate of growth of the green ‘ package with an unbroken wax- 
fruits is decidedly checked. The To store well, fruit needs to coated skin. A stayman with 
skin upon such fruits becomes Pe, Well matured and posses an enlarged russeted lenticels and 
less elastic and more tough. If ‘broken skin. Matured well minute cracks on the other hand 
the growing conditions remain ecause it is only the well ma- js in reality an open package. 
somewhat dry and unfavorable ‘ured fruit which has its normal ‘The storage qualities of the two 
or the fruit enlargement until per eae dette oat i are, therefore, much different. 
the fruit is S s iz ; . . : ~ . 
mens ‘will be under’ size but ®i0Us, for example, shrivels very Stayman Is Very Sensitive 
may still possess a rather rey di Soe # ee The Stayman apple is very 
smooth finish and the skin be §reen and immature, Tulls sensitive to growing conditions. 
free from cracks or rough dots, for storage should have an un- It shows the effect of a lack of 

broken skin because openings moisture or too much moisture 
Lenticels Enlarge If Growth and punctures through the skin : ickly than any other 

Becomes Rapid permit loss of moisture and the ™0re aaa y t oe y rown 
: : : entrance of spores of fungi commercial variety now BY f 
te a different result is = in New Jersey. The effect 0 

ee ieh about, however,‘ when which promote decay. variable growing conditions 
fruit checked by drouth is stimu- . sas upon the character of the lenti- 
lated into rapid growth again by Humidity of Storage Important cels of this variety is so striking 
rain and favorable growing con- In order to keep apples in a that the grower is provided with 
ditions. In such a case the len- crisp and attractive condition, another indicator by which the
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condition of the fruit may be . . judged. The Mid-West Horticultural 
The season of 1930 has been 

most variable. Very hot pe- if] 
riods have been followed by cool Exposition 
periods; very dry conditions , a : sey ee 
have prevailed in many orchards Te Mid-West Horticultural The Welch Nursery is a 
to be followed by sufficient rain Exposition and convention smaller retail nursery also oper: 
in some, t6 stimulate the devel” held at Shenandoah, Iowa, dur- ating out of, Shenandoah. The 
opment ‘of the fruits upon Stay- ing November was an unusual nursery business gives employ- 

man. Thére rio doubt ae ag success. ment to hundreds of people in 
bushels of Stayman apples this Beautiful weather favored Shenandoah and_ surrounding 

year with lenticels in various the convention. This was country. stages of enlargement. especially fortunate because of Soils around Shenandoah are 
the fact that it was necessary to of the wind-blown or loess type. 

A Few Suggestions house a portion of the exhibit in 2 ey — 2 top an ro 
wi : tents, the large building pro- tends to over <0 leet in depth. 

minute cracks can be detected Seven affiliated organizations Several got ee 
should be sold for consumption met under the auspices of the stocks and an) tach any) GEOR: 
during the fall and early winter towa Aerie ne mociety: hi Exhibits 

ths. If th are pla . are es € rested 1n e . . 

roe storame fae peed i fact that in. Towa all allied Wisconsin potato growers 
should be moist enough to pre- branches of Horticulture have Were the heaviest premium win- 
vent shriveling of such fruit affiliated with the State Society ners in the potato show classes. 

‘and are receiving considerable Samples from the State Potato 
ee benefit from this association. Show at faa slate weene ship- 

The seven affiliated organiza- ped to enandoah and won 
ELEMENTS OF PLANT tions are the Iowa Fruit Grow- first, second and third in all the 

SCIENCE ers’ Association, the Nursery- peporiont Gast at anne 

NEW book has jus men’s Association, the Florists’ ew Yorker, Green Mountain, 
A written eee a ee Society, the Vegetable Growers’ Triumph and Irish Cobbler. __ 
berlain, Professor of Botany of Association, the Beekeepers’ As- Prof. J. G. Milward of Madi- 

the University of Chicago, en- sociation, the Peony and Iris son who operates a small or- 
titled “Elements of Plant. Sci- Society, and the Federated Gar- chard won first on the following 
ence”. It is published by the den Clubs. classes: McIntosh, single plate; 

McGraw-Hill Book Company, Each organization held its pee plates of ae co 
Inc., 370 Seventh Avenue, New convention at Shenandoah dur- pepe of fon eee is p ate 

York City. The price is $1.90. ing the time of the Exposition © a mows i VE D ae o Snows; 
It is very interestingly writ- Under the auspices of the Iowa Blush plate of Maiden 

ten and therefore, of value to Horticultural Society. . os 

linge who wish to'make a study _ ‘The American Pomological y_Q¥G ¢xpeet f0 Publish @ num- 
of structures and functions of Society also met in conjunction j;.". Elven . ei as tion in an early issue 
pene and the development of with the exposition. os 
plants from the lowest to the TT highest. sr te Shenandoah a Nursery Center “p, Path I in th 

In another part of this issue Shenandoah is the largest ‘ ear wouner.: i etal ae 
we have a short article entitled nursery center West of Paines- ci ed al Gore aoe Hae no 
The Big Tree of Tule” which ville, Ohio. There are two large “f ‘ » Das 

will give an idea of some of the wholesale nurseries, the Shen- Ss The cae hy aa pe 
Interesting reading to be found andoah Nursery Company, and Path none Some Triendls quick. 

this book. It is liberally illu- the Mount Arbor Nursery who aeneks 
strated with pictures of different do a gigantic volume of business. 
types of plants and trees and mi- Together they grow almost Pat: “Why are you wearing 
‘roscopic study of various 2,000 acres of nursery stock. so many coats on such a hot 
plant structures. There are two large retail day?” 

nurseries, the Henry Field Seed Mike (carrying paint can): 
Company and the Earl May “Tm going to paint me fence, 

_Don’t blame your wife’s rela- Seed Company. These com- and it says on this can, ‘To ob- 
tion. Remember you selected panies do a large volume of tain best results, put on at 
them. business in a retail way. least three coats’.”
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OUR SIXTY-FIRST pany had a display of fruit bas) COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO 

CONVENTION kets. ADVERTISE WISCONSIN 
. The luncheon tables and APPLES 

OUR 1930 convention was be- flower arrangement exhibits at- * 
yond question the best that tracted a great deal of attention. A RESOLUTION was adopted 

has ever been held, both in The Loraine Hotel was found to at the convention appointing 
attendance and in the interest be an ideal place for both exhib- a committee to advertise the 
in the program shown by the  jts and the meeting. good qualities of our apples. 

wawistes es a, 300 The resolution read as follows: 
registered and no doubt a large 4 Resolved, by the Wisconsin 
ae attended without regis- SOCIETY ELECTS NEW State Horticultural Society in 

ering. . OFFICERS annual meeting assembled that 
_ The surprise of the conven- AS IT is customary for the a committee of five be appointed 

tion was the interest in the president of the society to by the president to formulate 
nurserymen’s section. Presi- serve for two years, Mr. M. B. plans for advertising Wisconsin 

dent Niles of the Nurserymen’s Goff of Sturgeon Bay, formerly apples with the object of pre- 
Association had reserved twenty vice-president, was elected to the senting to Wisconsin people the 
plates for the nurserymen’s office of president in place of C. good qualities of Wisconsin ap- 
luncheon on Wednesday, Novem- J Telfer of Green Bay. ples. 

per oe Paes Mr. James Livingstone in This resolution was introduced 
i deze the number t0 52 change ofthe nursery of the by Me Suds MeKenna of Ga fi Holton and Hunkel Company at Mills. 
Session for nurserymen on their plant at Brown Deer was President M. B. Goff appointed 
Thursday. slectad ‘vice- ident StCent.V 2B. SOL app 

3 . elected vice-president. the following committee: A.W. 
Representatives from all the These two together with the Lawrence, Sturgeon Bay, Chair. 

fruit growing sections of the secretary compose the Executive man: D. E. Bin ham, Sturgeon 
state were present for the apple (Committee. Bay ’N A Rasmussen Osh- 
growers program and the speak- An amendment to the consti- josh: J. J. McKenna, Gays 
ers seemed to hit upon the sub- tution was adopted so that the fills: A. K. Bassett, Baraboo. - 
ject the growers wanted to hear group formerly called Executive 3 S 2 oo 
about, judging from the interest Committee will now be termed ——_____ 
shown. the Board of Directors. Mem- > 

The largest attendance was at bers of the Board of Directors PLANT PREMIUMS 
the garden club program. The who were elected are Mrs. F. It WILL soon be time to renew 
attendance at each of the ses- M. Wilcox, Madison, represent- memberships. During Janu- 
sions was between 75 and 100. ing the garden clubs; Mr. Rex ary, February and March we will 

There was much interest Eberdt of Warrens and Mr. J. again offer free plant premiums 
shown in the exhibit of new va- E. Leverich of Sparta, repre- to all joining the Horticul- 
rieties of apples from the vari- Senting the strawberry and _ tural Society either as individu- 
ous experimental stations of the aspberry growers, and Mr. A. als or through local clubs. 
United States which had been K. Bassett of Baraboo, repre- Watch our next issue for the list 
sent by the show committee of senting the fruit growers. of nurserymen and plant grow- 
the Mid-West Horticultural Ex- H. J. Rahmlow was re-elected ers offering premiums. Practi- 
position at Shenandoah, Iowa. secretary. cally all the garden clubs in the 

The F. R. Gifford Company of . SS state have adopted the system of 
Madison had a display of gar- Scientists have found a pre- having their club membership 
den and fruit growers’ tools, historic animal with joints that expire during these three 
while the Edgerton Basket Com- worked both ways. months, not only to take advai-
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tage of the plant premium offer THE OLDEST LIVING THING sturdy tree; and before Moses 

but to greatly facilitate the IN THE WORLD led the children of Israel out of 

work of the secretary in collect- . . . the wilderness, it must have 

ing the dues and planning the ‘THE Big Tree is still larger reached the usual size of its 
year’s program. than the Redwood. Trees kind; when Rome was built, it 

. 250 to 280 feet high and 12 to must have been known as a Big 
17 feet in diameter are common; Tree; in the days of King Arthur 
here and ere ne a pee and his table round, its reputa- 
mens 300 to 3 eet high and tion as a giant must have been 

RECOMMENDED LATE FALL 99 ¢o 27 feet in diameter, meas- established: and ever since there 
PRUNING OF APPLE ured at 10 feet from the ground. have been Mexican traditions, 

TREES Trees 27 feet in divnieiet haa Indians have made pious Bi 
‘ ¢ known to be more than 4, grimages to the Big Tree of Tule. 

RIGHT now is a good time to years old. —From Elements of Plant Science 
prune apple trees, suggests by Charles J. Chamberlain. 

Cc. L. Kuehner, Extension Horti- The Big Tree of Tule . 

ee #ter the’leaves fall The Big Tree of Tule, not so 

ny tume after the leaves tall Wel] known because it is off the r 7 3C 

and until growth starts in the peaten track of tourists, may be SEE ENCED 
spring, pruning can be done to the oldest living thing in’ the 7 
advantage. Now, after the fall world. It is a Cypress, called WISCONSIN'S 1931 all-state 
work is mostly out of the way the Montezuma Cypress by the fair will begin on Satur- 
and the weather is not too cold Mexicans, and is closely related day, August 29, and extend 
for working around the trees, is tg the Swamp Cypress of the through the following Friday, 

a time when many farmers pre- southern United States. September 4, according to an 
fer Ede their pruning. It stands in the little church- announcement just made by 

While pruning, one should yayq of Santa Maria del Tule, Manager Ralph E. Ammon. The 

keep in mind that the dense tops ghout 250 miles southeast of the change in dates of the fair is 
need to be opened to admit sun- city of Mexico. More majestic made in response to requests 

light to the inside and lower  pyoportions would be hard to from Milwaukee laboring men 

branches. This should be done by imagine, for the trunk is 50 feet that they be given an oppor- 
cutting out some of the medium jn diameter, and a regiment of tunity to visit the big exposition 
sized branches at a point where soldiers could rest in the shade over the week end. 
another equally large but spread- of jts widespreading branches. New plans call for a com- 

ing branch grows toward the ‘Twenty-eight people, with out- pletely set-up and finished fair 
outside of the tree. A tree stretched arms and with finger to open Saturday, with grand 

pruned in this way gets more tips touching, can just reach stand performances afternoon 
sunlight inside the tree, and can around the trunk, which is as and evening, Mr. Ammon says. 

therefore make larger and bet-  Jarge where it begins to branch The week-end patrons will thus 
ter colored fruit. as it is near the ground. be able to see the entire fair. It 

In most old bearing trees, the How old is the Big Tree of js estimated that Saturday and 
“cull wood” should be removed. Tule? The age of a tree is de- Sunday crowds this last year 
This usually consists of parts of termined by counting its annual were more than 50,000, but be- 

branches which are no longer in rings. A piece of the trunk of a cause the fair was not scheduled 
vigorous growing condition. specimen less than 5 feet in to open until Monday, many of 
Such branches fail to grow diameter showed 200 rings on a the visitors were unable to see 
vigorously because they are radius of 1 foot. Ifthe rings of the exhibits. 
shaded by other stronger grow- the Big Tree have about the same Arrangements are at present 
ing parts of the same large width, its age cannot be less under way to add a sacred con- 
branch. The branch which does than 5,000 years; for it is well cert to the Sunday afternoon 
the shading should not be re- known that the largest rings are performances before the grand 
Moved because being the more near the center and rings be-  ¢tand. 
Vigorous, it produces the larger come narrower as a tree grows _ 
and better fruit. The weaker older. 
branches underneath, however, Resting beneath the shade of “Am dis de place where dey 
must be reduced if the number the Big Tree and remembering send flowahs by wire?” asked a 
of cull apples are to be reduced. ts great age, one could hardly negro lady at the florist shop. 

This type of “cull pruning,’ avoid thinking of the events “Yes’m, replied the clerk. 

Kuehner finds, is needed in most which have occurred during its “Well, here’s a potted gera- 
trees which have been bearing lifetime. Before the Pyramids nium. Sen’ it down to mah son 

heavily for several years. of Egypt were built, it was a in Richmond, Virginia.”



Artistic Composition With Shadow Boxes 
CHATWOOD BURTON 

Professor of Painting and Sculpture, 
University of Minnesota. 

UST imagine yourself being : 

J asked by the Turkish gov- 

ernment to judge—in Turkey— 
a contest in which the most 
beautiful women of Turkey, In- 
dia, Africa, Russia, and America 
were in competition, and know- 
ing that the Turkish Govern- 
ment was looking on and any 
decision would be watched a 
closely by the diplomats from ae 
all the other countries, and ye 
could only be approved by one 
group, thereby causing dissatis- k 
faction to all the others. In a 
case like that you would prob- A 
ably speak about the beauty to —— 
be found in each group, and Fie ees! 
show how that beauty could be a | | 
enhanced. Let us try the same =] 
method in solving the problem t rt. ° 
before us. i a 

In the arrangement of com- ee ; 
pact flowers, some have been , its 
taught a certain definite way, : aoe - 
others an entirely different way ; = 
yet each considers his own way 
the only right one. Now let us 

see if we can find something No. 1. The basket with fruit and flowers is nicely balanced 
good in each method, and look by the fruit on the plate. 
at the method in another coun- . . 
try to see if we can learn any- the principles essential in the shadow boxes, while the ladies 

thing from it. study of arrangement. Perhaps are beautiful flowers on display. 
Some of you no doubt know a_ the most important is to create a Contrast may be expressed by 

thousand times more about perfect center of interest. This color, form, light and dark, ora 
flowers from certain angles than is valuable in every kind of dis- combination of all. . . 
I shall ever have time to acquire, play. For example, when a The next great principle is 
and while some have grown king is about to be honored, he known as balance, and the most 
them for their compactness, is first dressed in gorgeous ap- important type is produced by 
others may have preferred to parel, then placed on an elevated stabilized movement. Great 
grow only those which are throne and given the best light, dancers are in perfect balance 
dainty, delicate, and free. Those after which he is surrounded by when representing intense at- 
who have grown the compact people placed on a lower level. tion. Perhaps the most import- 
ones are sure in their minds This principle is used even by ant is that which has neither 
that they are the most beauti- portrait painters, who when the vertical or horizontal domi- 
ful of flowers, while those who painting a nobleman will place nant. 
have grown the other varieties his head above the center of the Your shadow boxes are sed 
are positive of their excellence. canvas, but when portraying a_ to intensify the effect of the 

No doubt some of us took a_ peasant will invariably place ita flowers within. If their i ner 
six weeks’ course to learn how to _ little lower. junctions and corners can be 
arrange flowers, yet in Japan, it Another principle is contrast. obliterated by shadow, the de- 
takes seven years of serious At a formal dance, the gentle- sired effect will be obtained, but 
study before one is qualified to . men wear black which is a good if the light is allowed to fall on 
practice the art of flower decora- background to the beautiful the inside of the box, the 1 

tion. dresses worn by the ladies; you tenseness of the flowers will be 
Now let us consider some of may think of them as the lost. The background should
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represent a dark atmosphere 
without showing its boundary. 

The mission of light is to 
make that which it falls upon 
more important than it other- 
wise would be; that is why the , 
strongest light-is used on those | i 
flowers which have to become ‘ >! A a 
the center of interest; subdued on ¢ NU 
light is used to give subtle tones Mes WN a ve A woe, 
over the flowers toward the ges aN \ Z oe li 
edges of your group. These A AS ad v 
tones, if used carefully, will give : my \ \ —¥ 
a sense of depth to your work eS u “ie 
that is essential to beauty. 4 Se 3 
Strong light, being a dominant { 
force, should only be used on 

that part of the group which is 
the most characteristic. a! 

In grouping, it is not wise to 4 
have the highest flowers parallel 
to the top of the box, as the 

shape outside the group must 
be carefully studied. One should : 
not underestimate the import- No.2. The three flowers forming the center of interest are well arranged. 

ance of the background shapes; . . . 
a beautiful relationship between which leads the eye to the cen- becomes director for one year. 

them and the group is essential. ter of. interest. If you will Geo. Rentschler of Madison is 
For an understanding of this, it "aw simple lines which will en- also director. 
would be interesting to study close the parts of the group, you _La Crosse was chosen as the 
“Whistler’s Mother,” or any will see how beautifully they city for holding the next sum- 
good Japanese print. will harmonize with each other. mer convention. 

Now let us examine the back- Number Two has its three 
ground shapes in the three ex- flowers forming the center of in- FRUIT GROWERS 

amples _ illustrated. Number ng vit th orl cerangads z OPTIMISTIC 
One shows the greatest amount e Lop of the box were lowered, ERE is a spiri imi 
of simplified variety, and is and the center of interest placed Hee aee ee eee ooh tndt 

therefore the most successful. JUSt a little to the left, the group | spite of the fact that an eco- 

Number Two is dealing with would be even more successful 1 onic depression still hovers 
flowers which grow singly, and than it is. over the world. Fruit growers 
are more difficult to arrange, so TT of the West have had a fairly 
as to have beautiful background STATE FLORISTS ELECT good year and now their money 
shapes. If the group had been NEW OFFICERS buys more. Among the great 
placed a little more to the left, purchasing public of this coun- 
the result would have a finer bal- “THE annual convention of the try there has been a great ten- 
ance. Number Three would be Wisconsin Upper - Michigan dency to spend money before it 
more successful if the back- Florists Association held at Mil- was earned. The latest car, or 
ground at our left of the plate waukee November 6-7, was at- two of them, and the last word 
were smaller. This could be tended by a total of 236 visitors. jin radios seemed to be de- 
done by moving the plate a lit- Dr. C. D. Hefko, florist and manded. Just how many are 
tle toward the left border of the mayor of Marshfield, was elected down to fundamentals and are 
box. president, and Henry Krenahs of not so sure about the next pay 

Number One is a simple satis- La Crosse vice-president, while check. There really does not 
factory arrangement. The bas- Huron H. Smith of Milwaukee seem to bea tendency on the part 
ket with fruit and flowers is was re-elected secretary. Mr. of the buying public to scrimp 
Nicely balanced by the fruit on Eugene Oestreicher of Milwau- in the use of products like fruit, 
the plate. The basket repre- kee was retained as treasurer. which are known to be necessary 
Sents a vertical motive from Director for two years is Carl to one’s health. It is the manu- 
Which spring three radiating P. Menger, Milwaukee while factured luxury lines that have 
forms, and the plate with fruit James H. Dale of Hancock, been overproducing, not the 
Yepresents a horizontal form Michigan as retiring president fruit growers.
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STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS 
Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state: to develop interest in and j 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote i 
civic beautifications. H | 

SA SK vn 

A LETTER FROM OUR NEW FEDERATION 
FEDERATION OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT [ T APPEARED to be the sen- 
Dear Garden Club Members: timent of the Board of Man- 

. l to know that I agers of the Garden Club Fed- 
I want you a eration and the officers them- 

appreciate very much the honor selves that Federation officers 
of being your president for the should hold office for only two 
ensuing year, and will do all I years. As a result, an entirely 
can to merit your trust and con- new slate was nominated and 

fidence. . . subsequently elected at the an- 
I realize that our Federation nual meeting. 

is still in its infancy, and will re- Those elected were: Presi- 
quire a great deal of thought and dent, Mrs. Wm. Bowers, 1427 

work expended upon it to keep Farwell Avenue, Milwaukee, 
it going in the way in which it president of the Milwaukee Art 
was started, and to make it the Institute Garden Club; vice-pres- 
big, important factor it can be ident, Mr. E. L. White of Ft. 
in stimulating interest in horti- d Atkinson, president of the Ft. 

culture and making Wisconsin a i f° Atkinson Garden Club, (P. 0. 
state known for its beautiful * Address Jefferson, R3.), Secre- 
gardens, big and little. Your ex- = tary-Treasurer, Mrs. James 
ecutive board cannot do this Mrs, Wm. Bowers. Johnson, 347 Western Avenue, 
alone, and I want each one of New Federation President, Wauwatosa; and as member 

you to feel a personal responsi- of the Executive Committee, 
bility towards the Federation. waukee. Think it over and see Mrs. Sidney Welch of Oconomo- 
The Federation is anxious to if it cannot be done I will be woe, H. J. Rahmlow was re- 

help each one of you, and it giad to help in any way I can. elected corresponding secretary 
also needs your help. If you I am still enjoying thinking by virtue of being editor of the 
have any suggestions or criti- about the wonderful time we official magazine. 
cisms to offer, please tell us had at the conference in Madi- The newly elected officers ex- 
about them and help us to make son last week. There were so. pressed themselves as being 
the Federation a real benefit to many splendid lectures, so help- anxious to do all in their power 
everyone. ful in every way, as well as the to promote the welfare of the 

At the meeting in Madison great pleasure of meeting others Federation. With the help of 
last week it was voted to hold who are interested in the same the members we can look for- 
another flower show next sum- hobby. Enough cannot be said ward to a very promising year 
mer in Milwaukee, and very in praise of those who made the in the garden club movement. 
likely many of you already have egnierene possible, and of the —EEEEE 
some very valuable ideas for Madison Garden club for arrang- 7 ral wisecracker takes a crack 
that. Tell us about them and ing such a delightful dinner ae ee 
plan what your own contribution Thursday evening. It was alla “Good to the Last Drop.”—llavi- 

will be to the show. Wouldn’t it great joy to me. land China. Now? 
be splendid if every garden May I wish you all a very yagn en eally, hy, Not Nowe 
club in the state would make a Merry Christmas and a most “Keep That Schoolgirl Complex- 
small garden at the show? If Happy and Prosperous New _ ion.”—Associated Rouge Indus‘ ries. 

you make your plans soon it is ° Year. Gan on er Lasts.” — Tasteless 

quite possible to do it even Sincerely, Ne © ear Line! Rail- 
though you do not live in Mil- Lots Bowers. oa” Danger: Tine Yi 2 BS



What the Federation May Accomplish 
President's Message at Convention 

MRS. R. H. MALISCH 

S OUR past year’s activities would be but an added step to petty politics and work for the 
A are in the secretary’s re- understanding and friendship, good of all. Remember that 
port, I shall dwell on them very helping the cause of World this is your federation. You, 
briefly and shall give you an Peace. through your delegates, must 
idea of what other State Federa- Among the many interesting form its policies and see that 
tions are doing and what we things discussed was the spring they are carried out. If you 
might strive to attain in the fu- meeting to be held in Chatta- have any suggestions, ideas, or 
ture. nooga, Tenn., April 28, 29, 30. criticisms do not fail to express 

Of course, the outstanding Mrs. Long, the charming presi- them. We are united by a com- 
event was our flower show, held dent of the Tennessee club told ™on love of flowers and garden- 
in the Milwaukee Auditorium in about the elaborate arrange- ing, so our aim should always 
June. Our Clubs worked hard ments that were being made to be to help each other, to learn 
to make this show a success and_ entertain the guests. It will be from our more experienced fel- 
from an artistic standpoint we worth while for some of our low gardeners. 
may always remember this show Wisconsin members to attend We might follow the example 
with pride. I do believe that this meeting. The mountains, of the Ohio Club and have our 
some way could be worked out valleys and hills will be abloom own slogan, flower, tree and 
to make a flower show a financial with wild flowers at that time bird. If we have a song writer 
success also. By offering new anda finer spot for scenic beauty in our midst we could have our 
and novel ideas, advance sale of could not have been chosen. own song. Instead of having 
tickets and sufficient advertising Although the wild rose was New badges every year, what do 
we should be able to pursuade chosen for our National flower, You think of the idea of having 
the people to attend our show. It the Council suggested having the Our own pin? These pins would 
cannot be denied that flower Aquilegia or Columbine as the 4lSo admit us to fellow members’ 
shows are inspirational in char- garden club flower. gardens on Wisconsin Garden 
acter and therefore we should Mrs. Gill, the president of the Club Day or Days, let us say 
continue to have them. Ohio Club and the chairman on every last Sunday in the month 

Our summer meeting at Lantern Slides, urged each state When every member wearing a 
Oconomowoe was well attended to send her ten slides of gardens Pin may visit fellow members’ 
and everybody appreciated the characteristic of their locality. gardens. A “Directory of Gar- 
fine hospitality. These slides will then be avail- ens” could be compiled, stating 
Now let us see what other able to the different federations. the character of the gardens, 

State Federations are doing. The International Peace Gar- Whether formal, informal, rock 
From them we are able to learn den was also discussed. Your 0¥ wild flower, etc. Such a book 
much to help our own club. We club undoubtedly received a let- would help any member at once 
are united by one common cause ter asking for funds. At this to locate the type of garden they 
and that is, love of nature and meeting it was decided to do desired to study. No gardens 
gardening. Getting in contact nothing definite until we know Will be visited without the con- 
with gardeners from widely di- more about it. sent of the owner and only on 

versified districts is advanta- The Memorial tree planting these club days. 
geous. This thought struck me for Washington was indorsed. The Garden Club of Spring- 
forcefully at the Board of Direc- We were asked to lay before field, Massachusetts, has a gar- 
tors’ meeting of the National our club the idea of the purchase den Blue Book of its members. 
Council of State Federations of of a piece of Redwood. Many They also keep records of fine 
Garden Clubs which was held of these fine, thousand year old gardens through photographs. 
in New York City in October. trees are now being cut by lum- We might appoint a lantern 
This organization will, because bermen. The idea was to save slide committee to urge all gar- 
of its strength as a National as many as possible. The Gar- den club members in the state to 
head, become the organ through den Club of America has voted send in pictures of their gardens. 
which all our aims as State to raise enough money to buy a_ In this way pictures of the indi- 
Clubs will be fulfilled. Yes, 777 acre tract. vidual gardens representative of 
there is talk of further branch- What shall we strive for in the loveliest in the state may be 
ing out. Even now a movement the future to make our Federa- gathered for a collection of 
has been started to unite with tion of greater benefit to all its slides to be owned by the Federa- 
some of the European clubs. members. In an organization tion and made available for club 
You can readily see that this of this kind we should avoid programs. In this connection
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of the West Allis Schools, stated a 7:30 P. M. Both the Wauwatosa and Mrs. Gilbert continued her |: sson 

wonderful improvement in the ar- Art Institute Garden Clubs were in- on the pronnunciation of flower 

rangement of the flowers put up by vited to join with us. names and gave illustrations of them, | 

the children, also that the many va- The meeting was called to order Mrs. Wm. O’Brien read an article | 

rieties of both flowers and vegetables by President Huron H. Smith, who on “Feeding the Birds in Winter”, 

plainly showed the great interest that introduced Mr. Archie McDonald of Mr. E. C. Haasch of Wauwatosa 

is developing in the schools for Hor- Gimbel’s Floral Department. . gave us a very interesting ani in. 

ticulture. Mr. McDonald, assisted by Miss structive talk on the growing of the 

It was decided that the members Hilda Hendrix and Miss Lea Smith Delphinium which was followed by 

contribute bulbs and plants as prizes gave us a talk and demonstration of a discussion, after which Mrs. Parker 

for the next year. the Principles of Flower Arrange- served refreshments. 

Mrs. Fanny Thorpe of Dousmann, ment. He pointed out that the two 

Wisconsin, almost ninty years of age, fundamental prinetples. ot Flower — 

was guest of honor and gave us rem- rrangement are simplicity and im- , ' 

uiscenees of the gardens of her agination. Also, he disagreed with WAUWATOSA CLUB STUDIES 

youth, of the pond lilies grown in a some color theories, saying, ‘“We JAPANESE GARDENS 

sunken, sawed off hogshead, of seeds think reds and yellows not good; we Ernest Lefeber, Secretary 

that cost a dollar a package, treas- like pinks, blues and yellows, or the . 

ures of long ago. pastel shades; because we are afraid The November meeting of the 

A question was raised as to which to let our imagination run riot. Any Wauwatosa Garden Club was heli 

was the most suitable annual flower shade of red having a wine color or a Tuesday evening November 18 in the 

that would thrive in an unusually hot bit of blue, even if not noticeable, will High School. . 

position, it was agreed upon that the go well with any other color.” Mr. A. Peter spoke about the win. 

portulaca of grandmother’s garden Several bouquets with striking ter protection of hybrid tea, hybrid 

could not be beat, however, we shall color combinations of red and yellow perpetual, climbing and tree roses. 

be glad of other suggestions. were shown. Talisman and Johanna’ Tea roses are hilled as high as you 

A delicious lunch was served and Hill roses with pom-pom chrysanthe- wish to retain the wood. The old 

the meeting adjourned to hold its mums in yellow and bronze tones canes are cut out of hybrid _perpet- 

next meeting on January 21, 1931, at made a beautifully blended bouquet. uals; they are hilled and the healthy 

the home of Mrs. Walter Brubaker, Incidentally, Mr. McDonald in- canes staked down with pegs. 

West Allis. formed us that the finest Hyacinth Climbers are laid on the ground af- 

pg bulbs go to Buesia: Although the a it is frozen, while tree roses are 

price of these white hyacinths is very uried in a trench. After the ground 

OCONOMOWOC CLUB CONSIDERS high, yet the Russian peasant has is frozen, cover all these kinds with 

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT them in boxes at Easter Time, At marsh hay or leaves to prevent thaw- 

i $15 a box in America we would con- ing and freezing. 

Wilma S: Weart sider such a price prohibitive; but the Mr. E. Lefeber read a paper on 

The November meeting of the La- Russian, thought of as ignorant and digging, curing and storing gladio- 

Belle Garden Club was held at the illiterate, will sacrifice the necessities lus bulbs. Dig and place varieties 

home of Mrs. Chas. Jackson. of life to have them, because of his ini separate baskets. After drying 

_ The evening was spent in discus- great love of beauty in flowers. about ten days cut off stalks near 

sing conservation methods and im- A vote of appreciation for his fine bulb, place in storage room and keep 

proving unsightly places. A com- presentation was given to Mr. Mc- at a temperature of 45 degrees Fah- 

mitte was appointed to map a plan to Donald. . . renheit. In about six weeks the old 

beautify several unsightly _ places Before closing the meeting, Mr. bulb and roots beneath the new ones 

about town. Smith gave us an explanation of the should be removed and discarded, 

White in the Garden different types he ett yeanth mums. sorting the stock according to size 

ite i ili e Jearne a e chrysanthemum for convenience in planting-time in 

fal olor white is the prevailing [Sota single lower but a calieeton the springy Tn 
ably 1 © proportion amell sweeter of two kinds, disk and ray flowers in Mr. A. Locker, the guest speaker, 

ably larger proportic one head. The disk flowers are seed 1 Chrysanth the va- 

than of any other color, namely, . ¥ “¢ told about rysanthemums, tI 

16.6%. Of the red flowers only 8.207, bearing, while the rays are sterile. rieties, how to plant them, diseases 

are odoriferous. The fact is that a A rising vote of thanks was given and when the variety comes into 
ra 4 to Supt. Curtis W. Davison, who so py], He also showed us with flow- 

large proportion of white flowers = 2 oom. ea is 

smelling sweetly are fertilized by courteously and kindly gave us the ers how to arrange table bouquets. 

moths, requiring the double aid of use of the Potting Room, which had He had on display miniature Japan- 

conspicuousness in the dusk, and of been pleasingly arrayed with potted ese gardens and the different plants 

odor. Sa eee ne ae we made a trip and other material 2 ae three 

i of nature og such gardens. e chose three pel 

that Free hich ate fertilized by through the Conservatory for the sons, each to make a miniature gi 

nocturnal insects, emit their odor purpose of seeing the various types den. These were judged and awarded 

chiefly or exclusively in the evening. on exhibit. More than 12,000 speci- prizes. Then the gardens were sold 
By Charles Darwin. mens are on display, which represent and the money donated to the club. 

623 varieties of chrysanthemums. Everyone present enjoyed the meet 

— One hundred and ten members and jing 

MILWAUKEE SOCIETY STUDIES friends of the Milwaukee Horticul- . 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT tural Society and Wauwatosa Garden ————= 

Club were present. + is a 

Mabel Thoms, Secretary Lieutenant (roaring at ste 
ee . 

By invitation of Supt. Curtis W. ard) : ‘Who told you to, pu 

Davison, who had invited the Milwau- HARTLAND CLUB MEETING those flowers on the table? 5 

kee County Horticultural Society to Steward: “The Commandel, 

visit the * annual Chrysanthemum. me we Hathawsy, Secretary th sir.” 

Show, a special meeting was he in e- November meeting 0: e Ss 3 “ ss ren 

the Potting Room of Mitchell Park Hartland Garden Club was held at Lieutenant: Pretty, «rent 

Conservatory, on Friday, Nov. 11, at the home of Mrs. Wm. Parker. they?
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© : : . of it before. An investigation 
The Value of Fruit in The Diet of the diet was ordered, and it 

REPORTED BY SHELDON GARDNER _ pound Sieryone ih eae g from the deficiency disease, 
yo invented the Casestied as vitamins, A, B, C, “scurvey” which is caused by a 

saying “An apple a day , H, F, and G. lack of vitamin “C” in the diet, Keen a away’’ surely Vitamin C aud it is his Nica rain that pre- 
new his fruit. dominates in fruits. 
Those of you who listened to Not long ago a group of And again some people are Miss Pickard of the Kellogg Chinese army men put out to suffering from “acidosis” which Company of Battle Creek, Michi- sea, but they had not gone far is an abnormal condition caused gan, at our convention heard before the group was taken sick. by too much acid in the blood. this saying brought home in all Everyone was suffering from a The remedy is to eat more fruit its significance. strange disease. No one knew for all acid foods (with the ex- Maybe our grandmothers what it was. No one had heard ception of prunes and cranber- 

knew more about diet tham we © 

thought they did when the old j4AKE NEXT YEAR’S CROP MORE PROFITABLE apple barrel had its place in the "(hes > eee 
kitchen, for today home econo- — — 
mics experts throughout the GROW Se a 
country recognize the need of 90 Se VA ml. 
fruit in our diet. “rANCY o y RE Ul 

But after all what is a diet? MM Wf id — 
Most people think it is a bill of i EAST TET aoe 
fare prescribed by a doctor, but FRUIT slg | my. ies WU 
the term is for more inclusive <s Pm — pe 1 
than that. Any food you eat is a LE 2a al Np 0 actu ‘ ie part of your diet. You may pre- Lge Nil eal 7 ae LY Xa 
scribe your own food, or your yy Zs = \\ oes cry a) \ BS 
doctor may do it. Wy Baw \\) eee ORE gO eee 

To build a healthy body this WG ir i ‘ eet Wi | iy | 
diet must be balanced, so home nl Wii f) \ Ny Ba are i 
economics experts classify foods i Mi mT Hh ITN Ny } a 
in three divisions; the regula- ally Nt | iM I) HH) tors, the builders, (meats) and, \ \ \ WYP i) the energy producers, each hav- | WWF My] 
ing a part to play. \ In a season of overproduction QUALITY is 
The Fruit Grower and Science the only saving assct. “Fancy” fruit commands a ORCHARD BRAND 
Science has aided the fruit market. Watch for the newest advice on pest and Quality 

grower. It has not only im- disease control. Let the responsible manufacturer Insecticides and 
proved his methods of growing, help you out with his specialized knowledge. Our Fungicides 
but has helped create a better Service Department may have just the hint you’ve Lime Sulphur Solution 
market. Science tells us that needed to make your spraying and dusting count fen 
fruits are one of our most im- fScimore Arsenate of Lead 
portant regulating and energy . Calcium Arsenate 
producing foods, and from every T£ you’ve a pest or disease problem, let us help fo ot ne 
home economics school we are you. Or, for general guidance you may want us Sulphur Drs ag me gospel, au More to send you the new 1930 “Cash Crops.” (oid sod wipers , a thing which you the 
grower and we the consumer acts GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
‘annot disregard. 4 40 Rector Street, New York 
We're hearing a lot these days Se. Louis Los Angeles San Francisco ue vitamins, and we’re going feo = 
® hear more too. It is thse (T= 
ysterious things which help | esl “ ” ake a food a “food”. No one t rev RCHA D B (SFA=EET) as ever seen one, no one has! E€ ‘ Be acres a ver isolated one, yet they exist, | SPRAY & DUST MATERIALS \Y 

res, seven of them, and they are aaa
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ries) produce an alkaline reac- C f S 

tion in the blood. Acidity is are of hrubs 
thus reduced to normal. Too horny aes 

much alkaline food such as meat JASON LITTLEFORD 

and potatoes produce an acid re- (Broadcast over W. G. N. From “Garden Glories” 

action in the blood, another score HRUBS, as a class of Plant ings made to satisfy the yearn- 

for fruit. S Gate, are a very import- ings for beauty and comfort. 

. ant factor in most landscape Our pioneers came from old, set- 

Aesthetic Value planting schemes. In the devel- tled lands where there were 

Have you ever heard a person opment of the landscape art in beautiful homes and grounds 

when looking at a food add, or the Mid-West they have become and where gardening was in- 

looking over a table of food ex- increasingly important. As time dulged in even though it might 

claim, “My that looks good.” Of goes, it is not many years since be in a modest way, and it was 

course you have. Many peopie that few shrubs were used. but natural for those pioncers 

perhaps do not realize the aes- Many of us remember in the to desire to do the same as soon 

thetic value of fruit in the diet. days of our grandmother’s gar- as they were able. The World's 

It is beautiful and it adds color den, that the shrubs on the Fair in 1893 played a great part 

to any preparation. Fruit gives lawns were limited pretty much in educating the public to the 

variety to all delicacies, and to the Lilac and Snow-ball; per- best in landscape art as well as 

makes you want more. haps it might be Yellow Roses in building architecture. It 

Then again, fruits have a lax- and Mockoranges too but not greatly stimulated both move- 

ative value because they contain much else. As time went on, ments. 

lots of water, minerals, and new varieties were added one We have advanced decidedly 

large amounts of bulky matter by one until not so long ago, we from the recent Van Houttei 

called cellulose. reached the stage where the use Spirea - Japanese Bar berry- 

Miss Pickard gave four rules of Japanese Barberry and Van Privet Hedge stage, although 

for the diet. Houttei Spirea predominated in every one of these shrubs still 

. aloe , many plantings, particularly remains important. Good plant- 

1. For each meal select one those of the smaller places. In ings now are having more va- 
ood from each of the < Fi Sel hi Bae ar, 

three general classes. studying the development of riety. The material is available 

o£ Bea : landscape planting and the use for discriminating — selections. 

. Eat more laxative foods. f shrubb h b “+ ig Shrubs t ti ce 

(Vegetables, fruits) of shrubbery hereabouts, it is rubs are put to many uses. 

3. Include plenty of milk well to pause and reflect that among them, Border plantings, 

‘ piety even now are we only past the Foundation plantings, Under 
4. Eat at least one cooked and : : lantines. Sn : . 

one raw fruit each day. pioneer stage. The problem of plantings, Screens, Hedges. 

our forebears here were the Specimens, etc. The range of 

——_— problems of pioneers. They had shrubs is so wide and _ varied 

THE ROSE sustenance and raiment; build that most needs are well taken 

means of transportation,—roads, care of. We have shrubs that 

Alfred Noyes ever better roads; and they built will grow in shady locations. 

“What does it take to make a rose. churches, schools, ete, ete. It is some for wet spots, and others 

mother-mine ?” easily realized that little other for dry grounds—and then there 

“The God that died to make it knows planting than that of a utilita- is great variety in shrub forms, 

Ae takes phe werd Se ee rian nature was done. Then tiowers, fruits and other chara: 

It takes the might of heaven and hell there was neither time nor teristics. 

And the everlasting Love as well, money for much else. In those : m lant 

Little Child.” days their planting needs were When is the Best Time to Plan! 

The above poem was symbolized more concerned with wind Shrubs? 

with a very beautiful exhibit by Miss breaks than flower gardens. All shrubs do well if planted 

Annie McLenegan of Beloit, a mem- They needed orchards and shade in the Spring early while dor 

Ber of "the Madison Rosarian Club, at trees and they planted them, the mant, and with few exceptiors. 

Unfortunately the location of the ex- results of which we are enjoying do equally well if planted in the 

hibit was such that many were un- in large measure today, and I. Fall. The last few years, sum 

able to sce it, but was highly appreci- often wonder if we are grateful mer planting of shrubs has beell 

ated By uaose who had an opportunity to the past generation for what developing. There are several 

etuayats they have done; are we grateful methods of handling. In Cali- 

‘ enough to go and do likewise. In fornia they put shrubs in tin 

One thing we do know, and_ those early years, while the util- cans while dormant and then 

that is, the man who sings while itarian planting was paramount, plant them out any time. One 

he shaves has got a better razor there were, nevertheless many enterprising Chicago nursell- 

than we have. conspicuous examples of plant- man has developed the basket
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| l] __ 

| Wishing You Happiness | _— es 

| at Christmas and During | \ ne | 
. F ES | q 

the Coming Year | ii v | Ue 

| | Ah Ves Wy 
| ee OE 
| ety 4 i) | il 

4 | | ne | RASMUSSEN’‘S || 
| Fruit Farm and Nurser | &dgelow Baskets guarantee strong at- 

Y tractive packages in size from half peck to 

OSHKOSH, WISGONSIN bushel—Improved handles—Handy fasten- 

| | ers—Exclusive licensee for CROWN covers. 

| 
| Complete A k | 
| omplete Assortment of Nursery Stoc The Edgerton Manufacturing Co. 

| Landscape Service Established 1849 

| Factories at Plymouth Ind. and Paoli, Ind. 

| | General Offices PLYMOUTH, INI. 

| | 

| | 

| Sisson’s Peonies | . 
| “Good will is the disposition of a 

| | ase . 
. 1 | pleased customer to return to the 

Greetings | place where he has been well 

1] treated."’ (U.S. Supreme Court) 

For The Coming Season | | We strive to merit the good will 

| | of our customers. 

| | 

| || | e ° 

W. A. SISSON | Fitchett Dahlia 

Intersection Hi-ways 23-24 | Gardens 

ROSENDALE, ‘WISCONSIN | Janesville, Wis. 
i ‘ | 

| 
ee
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ee nn ———————eee CEE 

100 choice gladiolus bulbs, PATENTED AUe.19,1909 Delphiniums - _ Peonies 

spring delivery, for $2.00. 10 . . 

kinds, 10 each, all blooming | rene einen hybrid Delphin: 

: ¥ ilums, shades 0: ue, laven- 

size. Large healthy bulbs. der, purple, orchid and white. 

Also all kinds of garden ‘ 
. Let us send you our illustrated 

plants, peonies, shrubbery, and ney fiz Fra.3 catalog and price list. 

evergreens, 
. * 

B er ry B oxes Special sale of Peonies for 

Send for free catalog | . Fall planting. Special price list 

Crates. Bushel Boxes ready. 

SIONEEEES” GARDENS | and Climax Baskets COOPER PEONY GARDENS 
au Claire, Wis. . Kenosh: fi 

As You Like Them enoet Wis: 
We manufacture the Ewald 

en ———__— Patent Folding Berry Boxes of ee 
— | soe veneer that give satisfae- _— 

| tion. Berry box and crate ma- 28a 

Orchard and Garden terial in the KD. in earload ioee i2 Gold Medal Hybrid Del- || 

: Our. specialty. We constantly “aphiniums so ....0 0.2... $185 
Supplies carry in stock 16-quart crates all i2 Iris—several colors ..... 1.10 

made up ready for use. either for Be Hatay Ehlox > Several 
runing Tools strawoerries or blueber: i CORO ES: ia :aNG 5a 0 te sessanes a Ge 

Bradt ine Took eave | aoe PRL Grice, latee for 12 Chinese “Delphiniums ©.) 1.00 
ne wach hes | us to: handle. “We ean hip, the 12 Columbines— assorted . 25 

e folding voxes and crates in kK. D. 20 Black Hill Spruce—seed- 
FERTILIZERS j from Milwaukee. Promptness is _ lings 3-4" . 4... eee) 

Sulphate of Ammonia essential in handling fruit. and 12 Colorado Blue Spruce— 
Nitrate of Soda we aim to do our part weil. A 5 11 

large discount for early ordera. Half assortment sold. | $2 orders 

Write for prices, A postal brings our price list. or over prepaid Our colored 
catalog is free. Mention — this 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Cumberland Fruit Package magazine. 

2201 University Avenue Company SWEDBERG BROS. NURSERY | 

Madison, Wisconsin | Dept. D, Cumberiand. Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

ee ot 

4 ‘indi Lt Dearne 
| ‘ Ay 2S ee 
| an “ > i ie 

| ph t te ; Car a 

q ane 2 1 

fi at eis Ae: Ladle One of the many 

ie A ah irs a : mM places we have de- 

| a f SS ck We SY isi sisned and planted 
| Focus 0 oa's A raed Cre We ie & signed and plantec 

| iS ei Ej aS re We specialize in 
- a - ines 

7 3 oe work of this type 

7 and have a very com- 

| fe me = plete line of peren- 

| po ba Ue fee =onials, as well as 

| 7 oe cS shrubs, evergreens 

| , f ia and trees. 

i ‘7 
ae Hee Be 

| c rf Soins © ae ‘. ty 

| Beata 

| | a Bee ee 

| + Hartland, Wis.
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FALL BARGAINS 

Postpaid Cash With Order 

| 3 Peony Roots ---..-----.$2.00 OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
| Red, Pink, and White. Strong 

| _ Divisions. | Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

oie ven BND When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

50 Iris Roots -__-----_---$2.00 
10 varieties, 5 each. Best 
modern varieties in assorted ee 

colors. 

STONECREST GARDENS 
Eau Claire, Wis. BERRY BOXES 

a Page 
—————S = — Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis...-----_----- 114 

| . Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis..---._--_----------- 115 

Hundreds of Varieties. Edgerton Mfg. Co., Plymouth, Ind._-----.-------------------- 144 

Millions of Trees, Shrubs and 
Ornamentals for spring GLADIOLUS 
planting. 

. Loe . Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis._--_---_----------------- 115 
Write for descriptive price 
lists. 

AMERICAN FORESTRY NURSERY STOCK 

| P “te Wis 7 Myers Nursery, A®eadia) WiShsuc ccc ce wee ewaee: A 

| embine, wisconsin N. A. Rasmussen, Oshkosh, Wis.----------------------------- 148 

en —-——-——— Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn.__------------------- 114 

Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis.----------.------------------ 115 

“ White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis...---..------------------- 114 
PR a ara cia A 

A ie re eo ORCHARD AND GARDENERS SUPPLIES 
AAA GB 7 
A UG | BZA F. R. Gifford Company, Madison, Wis....-.------------------- 116 

RS fee a 

BERRY BOXES AND CRATES 
Hither made up or in the K. D., PEONIES AND IRIS 
American Quart Berry Baskets, 

kets, Till Or Renaclking Baskets, Cooper Peony Gardens, Kenosha, Wis...---.-------.--.------- 114 

Pe ecte otian ned eles Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis.----------------------------- 144 
List mailed upon request. Spe- Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis......------------.------- 115 
cial liberal discounts on early 
orders. 

Write for special prices on 
carload lots. 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY PERENNIALS AND BULBS 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Ee American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis..----------------------- 115 

he bivact Wild Life < H. C. Christensen, Oshkosh, Wis..---------------------------- 116 
aan eid 5 John F, Hauser, Bayfield, Wis._----------------------------__ 116 

\ Vi, Food is the secret. ayy / i Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis.------------------------- 115 

ji Si We feed Ate RY “eh W. A. Toole, Baraboo, Wis,.--------------------------------- 148 
Ai 44 ica’s Wi y Si eas . a e 

eZ zy Complete line ; White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis..2222-.+222-2---.2.-22+--= 114 

KY, ./ food - bearing & ak 
end plants,trees, E 
shrubs, vines for dooryards, Y 
woods and waters. Ready for SPRAY MATERIAL 

Hanting. Catalog and sugges- Cream City Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis....---.------------. 144 
€- General Chemical Co., New York___-----------------------_-_ 141 

TERRELL’S NURSERIES 

W1014 Bik., Oshkosh, Wis. 
|
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Our slogan—"“A Good Dollar's 
Worth of Goods for a Good Dol- ;s 7 % 
an” S amgrican Arbors Wisconsin Horticulture 

5 Norway Spruce—12 in.. 1.10 : 3 5 % ‘ 8 Phlox—no. 2 alike.:..c, 100 The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
7 Regal ives — 2 large 206 The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

25 German Iris—all beau~ a6 Established 1910 

100 Premier-Beaver or Dun- Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
lap strawberry plants 1.10 ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

100 Mastadon strawberry | Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 
plants 4 axanws watlovn 

10 Perennials, Delphiniums | Published Monthly by the 
Sweet William, Hol- 
iyhocks,. “Canterbury WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY || 
Hells. “Your selection, | Washington Building 

Half assortinenis " sold.” Cash | Madison, Wisconsin 
or 28% pats order. Balance H. J. RAuMLow, Editor 

 MVED 7 Secretary State Horticultural Society 
MYERS NURSERY . . 

Arcadia, Wis. Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, 
ee Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. 

Volume XXI January, 1931 No. 5 

Hardy Perennials 
New and Standard Varieties TABLE OF CONTENTS 

300 KINDS New A ls and P ial Page 
Double Hollyhocks, separate ew Annuals and Perennials ------------------------------ 11" 

colere, not’ less than 42 of color. Improving Strawberry Planting Stock----------------------- 119 | 
Per doz., $1.25. Post Paid. New Plums Offer Opportunity to Growers____----------------- 120 

Colors: Apple Blossom, Yellow, Shall We Grow Blackberries__-~----------------------------- 121 
Scarlet, Maroon, Salmon Rose, Selling Wisconsin Apples_.-..-.----------------------------- 121 
Newport Pink, White, Crimson Reminiscences of a Fruit Grower___-------------------------- 122 
and. mixed. Roadside Marketing 123 

Exquisite Double Fringed New. Horticultural Exhibits at Our County Fairs___________________ 124 
J. F. HAUSER Water Core in AppleSin.-cese seen eeeeone cesses meneseen: [BDI 
Bayfield, Wis. 1931 Strawberry Prospects---------------------------------- 125 

Su orion View Fara Plant Premiums—List of_----------------.------------------ 126 
Pp Fruit Growers Program During Farmers Week__-------------- 127 

Editorials 222 ssso cs scscssssenscssetee ce ecstsecccceccuce ese s: 128 
—_—_—_—_—____ Garden Club Federation News_---~-~------------------------ 130 

HARDY WISCONSIN GROWN LILY gow iceas an ppadside BIRT G nnn er enn a 
BULBS. Tenuifolium or Coral. Dainty ‘A New Viol cocoeeggegrrrrrarrrrerrrrre errr 233 

red blooms. Fine for cutting and rock ew Violet_______---------------------------------------- 133 
gardens, Small bulbs (2 to 5) blooms Judging Table Decorations___-.----------------------------- 134 
pe bores, S150. per dozen. Regal, Chicago Flower Show_-------------------------------------- 136 
BATCIEse: AIG Ys 2 0e8 Peat. WAen News of the Garden Clubs. sean eran 187 planted in — spring. Small bloomin a Bi Scams Soran nnn 
bulbs, $1.25 don: Tange, $2.00 doz. ; oe Value of Fruit in the Diet-----_-..-...---.---.---.---------. 188 
tra large, $3.00 per dozen postpaid. H. C. Modern Trends in Home Ground Beautification_____________--_ 189 
Christensen, 1625 Ninth Street, Oshkosh, Gare: of ‘Shrubs 20sec co oe cesses es eoeeeeeseewceees 140 

LOOK AFTER THE DAHLIA Term Ending December, 1933 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
A. K. Bassett..............Baraboo State Horticultural Society 

TUBERS Rex Bberdt....0...0.////Warrens yy B. Goff, P; 2 
Mrs. F. M. Wilcox Madison - B. Goff, Pres......Sturgeon Bay “DETTER a 1 d ee) De see James Livingstone, Vice-Pres. iy. 

B go down cel aban Term Ending December, 1931 H. J. Hatimiow,’ Sec.!!1....Madison 
look at those dahlia tu- M. 8. Kellogg Taneaviile 

bers”, writes J. T. Fitchett of L. EB. Birmingham..Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | 
* “ G Mrs, C. E. Strong......West Allis Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

Janesville. If they are shriv- J. E. Leverich..............Sparta 

eling, water them and cover Mea E, White.’Viee bres 
with newspapers to keep out the FoR tac cide vate yaiasae Ble Atikinson 
dry air. If you don’t look after HW. (Uliaperger.. Stirgeon Bay io soe SSauwatose 

—j i . F. Swartz............. Kenosha Mrs. Sidney Welch....Oconomowoc eon teen ie Livee owe "hee i. ‘6. ‘Christensen........Oshkosh HL. J, ‘Rahmlow, Gor. See..- Madison 
, Fs 

, py 
won't be there at all! . Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture 1s obtained by membership 

Of course, if they are getting in tee By Jeconsin Sete, Borticulsural Boclety for which snnual ee 
$. rr r or a or two ears. arden ubs, loca! orticul- 

mouldy it means that they are . tural ‘Sdcletles, ‘and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at 4 
too damp. But in modern base- Heduced memberanip: tate. Mook Rend Sinmape 
ments they are more likely to be . 
too dry than too damp. —
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The Unexpected Developments in a Garden Are Most Fascinating 

JOHN F. HAUSER 

Bay field 

T HIS does not mean so called ae Golden West and Salmon Beauty. 
novelties but rather varie- ae By all means try them. They 

ties not often seen in the garden ‘ re rea are very similar to the Gerbera 
and yet very deserving of a place ; sie Chae Ree or Transval Daisy and much 
in our beds of annuals and also oon ; i more easily grown. 
in the perennial border and rock ry. EO eta Gazani a most charming little 
gardens. The reason they are |g Ph patod oss AE plant; yellow flowers with a 
not more often found in the gar- OM tk yaks Re te brown ring. Not unlike the 
den is (1) They have never been ea tary Nt ea dwarf Zinnias now so popular 
tried out, although known for a ye ast but not as coarse a flower. 
great many years and (2) the ta oa Flowers about the size of a 
tendency is nowadays to confine aT ee dime. After you have grown 
your garden to two or three col- bh these once you will always want 
ors, or as some would have it, them. 
in only one color, to comply with Gypsophila Muralis another 
ahobby. This mode of makirig last of our annuals to blossom dwarf with pink flowers a most 
a flower garden does not appeal this fall. It is very hardy and attractive plant. Has a long 
to me—to know before hand if sown late in the season so as_ season of bloom: very desirable 
Just what your garden is going not to come in bloom will often plant for the Rockery, if you be- 
to look like is not my fancy. To live over and then will blossom lieve in using annuals in the 
my notion the fascinating thing in the spring. rockery. 

ae 8 ee lover is oe unex- Anchusa Capensis most of the Lupine. Where you fail with 
e a development of the gar-  anchusas are perennials but An- the perennial Lupine try the an- 

en during the growing season. ehnss. Gayensis 3 bees peo! nuals. They have a large va- 
Paci annual wi ue forget me not riety of colors. Grow in height 

Some of the Neglected Annuals fowers, froin Six Wichestofour feet ac 

Agrostemma (Rose 0 f Bartonia and Hunemania or cording to variety. Spray for 
Heaven) possibly a clashing (Bush Escholtzia). Where more mildew. 
color (red) yet very good in yellow is wanted both are very Mimulas (Musk plant) also 

itself, good. Seed should be sown sometimes called Monkey flow- 
Adonis Autumnalis; another where they are to bloom as they ers. Have not seen them for 

red flower very seldom seen. do not transplant readily. years in any garden. Seed 
The dark red flower with the Dimorphotheca also called very small and should be started 
light green foliage is a most Mexican Daisy or Orange Daisy. in box or frame. 
Pleasing contrast. Very easily The hybrids of these are especi- Nemesia very easily grown 
grown and comes on very late ally good. Twoof these arenow and deserving a place in any 
in the season in fact was the offered in separate colors— garden. Comes in many colors.
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Nemophila another dwarf. lots of room. We have had Inula. Very popular in Ev- 
Bell shaped flowers. Mostly in plants with from 60 to 75 spikes rope. Dwarf varieties like Insi- 
blue about the earliest of the of flowers. Color blue also folia and Royleana are certainly 
annuals to come into bloom. white. pretty with their lacinated 

Pentsteman are really peren- Iberis Sempervirens a pure petals. Flowers sometimes 5 
nials but the tender varieties white flower with evergreen inches across. 
are best sown early and treated foliage and one of the best for Lily Tenuifolium (Coral lily) 
as annuals. The variety known the rockery. The plants con- next to the Regal I think will be 
as Sensation have large Gloxi- tinue for many years. the most popular lily grown. It 
nia like flowers often two inches Grenadine Carnation. Thisis is as hardy as the Tiger lily, 
across with very brilliant and of the Hardy Border type. Produces a lot of seed which ger- 
varied colors. You can now get Comes in red, pink, violet, white ™minates very readily. Seed best 
them in separate colors of pink and yellow colors. This isa bet- sown in fall of year. It should 
and red. If started early I am ter strain of the Hardy Border be renewed every three or four 
sure these Gloxinia flowered than the old Vienna variety as years by seedlings as that seems 
kinds will be the pride of your jt comes almost true to color with to be about the length of its life. 
garden. larger flowers and very few Fine for the rockery. 

Viscaria is as profuse a _ singles when you get a good Linaria Alpina and Linaria 
bloomer as Phlox Drummondi strain of seed. Cymbalaria are both very good. 
and in colors hardly to be got- Centaurea Dealbata (Persian Dwarf plants and suited for the 
ten in any other annuals. Centaurea) a beautiful pink in rockery. Flowers blue. 

Salvia Patens is often listed color and resembles a sweet Sul- Lychnis Haageana. To my 
as a perennial but as it is not tan in the annual Centureas. notion one of the best of the 
hardy in Wisconsin and_ will Cheiranthus Limfolia (Wall- Lychniss. Comes in various 
bloom the first year from seed flower), This is a good com- shades of red also in a beautiful 
we will put it in with the an- panion to Cheiranthus Allioni salmon pink. 
nuals. To my notion it is the gg it is a blue color. Iceland Poppy a new variety 

best blue of all annuals. In Delphinium Nudicaule another introduced by Benary, in Ger- 
tet it ie hard to beat ae bey. perennial not very hardy and many, described as a Coronaria 
hiniame. Te vee hays pe possibly best started real early pink, in color. If you have seen 

Fearon blue lower ance you and, trented aon munual IF tus Toland, poof SDH : : : - will agree with me it’s the fines 
om ae tae Ace Vithont it. ust. Young plants are rather of all poppies barring none 
veadil pens u y grow delicate but it deserves a little either among the annual of per- 

y- extra ene as it is a bright ennial species. 
; scarlet in color. Pentstemon. _ A class that is 

Perennials Geum Lady Stratheden with a dependably hardy and should be 
As to this class we cannot al- golden yellow flower. It is pos- in every hardy border. Rosens, 

ways be choosers as we must sibly the best of all Geums. Glaber and Ovatus the former 
confine ourselves to the varie- Hollyhock Exquisite intro- pink in color the other two blue. 

ties that are hardy with us. duced afew yearsagofromEng- — Potentilla. We used to think 
First we will mention our ear- land, with its curled and fringed there was nothing worth while 
liest spring flower. petals and perfect double flow- jn these except the double flow- 
Anemone Pussatilla (Pas- ers, we think is one of the finest eyed varieties but in Potentilla- 

que flower) This is most easily things in Hollyhocks. Itisnow Miss Wilmot we have a single 
domesticated. It will grow offered in separate colors. flowered kind of a carmine color, 
from seed most readily and you —_Incarvillea (Hardy Gloxinia) with a much longer season of 
need not go to the wilds for a perhaps I am a little partial to bloom than any of the former vz- 
new supply. Seed are best this plant and regret that it is rieties that we tried out. 
sown in the fall. seen so little in the perennial Sidalcea. Is a first or second 

Alyssum Sulphureum is better collections. As far as I know it eoysin of the Malva or Holly- 
than Alyssum Saxatile for the is perfectly hardy but if you jock. Until lately with theif 
rockery as it is a much lower doubt it for your locality take it fad d fl y t very at: 
growing plant. Has a beautiful up and store it in your cellar as +90°¢ Howers were not ve ‘Rosi 
sulphur yellow flower. it will keep as well as potatoes. tractive but now with te 

Baptisia Australis (Wild In- Last summer we had forgotten een we have something that! 
digo) somewhat similar toa Lu- some in our storage cellar and worth while. . . 
pine. Seems to do well in‘all lo- they were not planted until the _ Silene Shafta. Six to cight 
calities. A very permanent . last part of June. The result inches tall, red flowers. Is very 
plant lasting for many years. was that we had Incarvilleas attractive for the rockery. 
As it grows very bushy it needs when the season was long past. (Continued on page 141)



Improving Strawberry Planting Stock 
GEO. M. DARROW 

U. S. Bureau Plant Industry 

LL strawberry growers have runnerless plants the next sea- Improvement by Plant Row 
A observed very great differ- son was over twice that of those Method 
ences in yields of individual making 41% small plants after 
plants in every strawberry field. September 1. _At Auburn, N. Y., a Mr. Da- 

These differences are especially Clark, in New Jersey, sorted Vis has for several years been 
marked in fields grown by the plants into two sizes, and up to USing a “plant-row” method of 
hill system. Fields often show August 13, the larger size pro- improving his planting stock. 
many plants bearing ten times duced 50 per cent more plants He has staked many plants at 
the crop of other plants. Such than the smaller size. He also fruiting time that were espe- 
differences are important. Fur- obtained plants from different Cially fine in vigor and fruit pro- 
thermore, plants from different sources and found differences of ‘ction. He planted separate 
sources planted side by side may about 50 per cent in the result- "OWS with runners from each of 
show considerable differences in jing yields. The fields were held the staked plants and compared 

yields. over for a second year and the these rows, using the best for 
Often the reasons for the dif- differences still showed the same PYopagation of his planting 

ferences in yields are obvious— relative position. stock. He obtained much heav- 
a plant has been injured by a In England in a test of stocks 14" produciny ae thad eee 
crown borer, weevil, cultivator, from 13. different sources the Plants by this method. In his 
or was a weakling when set. yields ranged up to sixteen times S°8° the ‘increase in yield was . y ged up due, in part at least, to freedom Aside from such causes as these, ag much from the best as from » In p a : 
however, there are great differ- the poorest. In some of their from cyclamen mite, a serious 
ences in vigor and productivity tests the differences have per- Dest in, his and other Aelds. 
of plants. sisted; in others they have not The advantages of this system 

Nearly forty years ago, Goff persisted beyond the first year. @7@ that plants affected with 
in Wisconsin became interested root diseases, yellows or leaf dis- 
in this and made some tests. He Certified Plants deoren, se nets onany Hind oe 
found that plants affected with One plan for securing im- inated. Once the most HOA: 
leaf spot were much weaker than foved planting stock which 4: : ri 
clean plants and that plants yi A into effec last year was tive strain has been found, it 
from first-year fields were better)" 1 eb JS should be kept free from con- 

the “State Certification of t by d d stock: 
than from second-year fields. ” - + amination by diseased stocks. 

. Plants” started in Washington. pj thod of i saa atock 
Davis and Darrow have both Under this plan only standard AS THEUIOG OF JPEO VINE BLOCKS 

found that October-rooted plants varieties are certified, the fields has been found practicable and 
do not bear as much nor produce must be true to variety, the ‘Seems to be applicable to those 
as many runners the following plants apparently free from dis- Tegions and locations where re- 
year as plants rooted earlier. eases and insects and the stock infestation from outside sources 

It has been found that plants must have a high producing rec- is not serious——From BETTER 
from which runners were re- ord. Itis reported that in 1929, FRUIT MAGAZINE. 
moved weekly produced 50 per seven stocks were certified and 
ne more than ioe from vee that in 1980, oaly four were en: TTT 

ey were removed every four sidered of sufficient merit for . ‘ or 
weeks, and 100 per cent more certification. Such a plan has mati werwite wether tude ante 
than those from which the run- much to commend it and may be A Clergyman and his wife were re- 
ners were removed every six the best means of producing su- ceiving a call from a parishioner. The 
weeks. That is an increase in perior planting stocks clergyman’s small daughter, aged - 
yield is possible, varying from ee : nine, walked up to the visitor, and 
two tons per acre where run- In England, besides a certifi- gazing intently at her, said: “Oh, 
ners are removed every six cate issued for plants which, in| my! But aren’t you homely?” ; 

weeks, to four tons where they eneral, come up to the Wash- ‘ eee ariouher, 26E coutse, wae ae 

are removed weekly. ington standards, “super certifi- "e@ @n@ Sought to unco the mischie’ 
Ma 3° i as well as she could. “Why, Laura, 

Darrow, in Maryland, kept all cates are issued for plant stocks she said, “what do you mean?” 

runners off plants in hills unti] Coming up to the above stand- Frightened, Laura stammered: I 
September 1, and found that, ards and which in addition are ony See it for a joke.” 
though they made an average of not allowed to form more than But the nother pushed disastrously 
only 41% runner plants each five runner plants per mother much better joke if you had said ‘How 
after that date, the yield of the plant. pretty you are!’”



Fe those who live near a Pruning plied. In fact, one grower rec- 

portunity for growing plums in po Amother Minnesota grower poet covered with. spray a limited a reports, relative to pruning that : : val 
quantities at a profit. he keeps his trees pruned every all times from the time the blos- 

Every fall large quantities of year from the time that they are S°™s start to drop until the 
lums are shipped in from Cal- ee fruit gets to be as large as an 

fornia and other states and of- Diuited, aiming: to leave only acorn 
fered for sale at our leading ine ore Teall cose He ales While it may not be profitable 

fruit stores. One gets the im- recommends that the main limb '? grow plums in any large 
pression that good plums can pe “brushed out” to a distance duantity with the view of ship- 
only be produced in these states. of about 18 or 30 inches from the ping i eurplus, nevertheless, 

Prof, Alderman of the Minne- trunk so it is possible to get into tan peeve there 18 an oppor- 
sota Horticultural Department the tree for spraying and pick- eid ie etal ee a au outs 
assures us that some of the new ing. By brushing out, he means k . can Salt if e 44 mar- 
varieties developed at the Min- keeping all small limbs and _ he especia . =" ~ quality 
nesota Fruit Breeding Farm are spurs off the main limbs and fark iain uce tk arti can be 
equal . — a Dipetes in tree Trims Because of the danger hor, eted In. an attractive man- 
quality to those that are being of injury from the sharp spurs. . 
shipped in. They are superior In prunning it is important to ———— 
in quality because they can be cut out branches so that a sym- 
left on the tree until they ripen metrical head will be formed VEGETABLE AND FRUIT 
while those shipped from a and as the tree grows older, SHIPPERS MUST HAVE 
distance must be packed fairly some of the inside limbs should 
green. be cut out to keep the head open LICENSE 

Some of the new Minnesota _ in order to let the sun color the PRACTICALLY all vegetable 
varieties are almost as large as_ fruit and reduce the danger of and fruit shippers in Wis- 
hen’s eggs and are of fine qual- rot. consin have received a_ notice 

ity. Some of the varieties rec- . from the United States Depart- 
ommended are the LaCrescent, Spraying ment of Agriculture to the ef- 
Underwood, Monitor, Elliott, Plums are subject to some in- fect that after December 10th 
Red Wing and Tonka. These sect and fungous disease injury. they must have a license in or- 
are all large varieties and Wormy or curculio injured der to ship these products. We hardy, at least for the southern Plums are not saleable. Prob- have received several questions 

, . : ably this is one reason why Wis- {"0m growers as to whether or 
half of the state, being quite ee Sve FS not they will be required to have 
hardy in the vicinity of Minne- ¢nSin plums have not been in 0). a © bei 1i great demand. They are usu- @ license, many growers being 

*yOne Mi 5s ally marketed in large contain- Under the impression that they 

Gat tte sas ee ys he Pe ale Bumereal Hates which have been “stung”. ‘ 
cankerous growth which he has At least four prays Be rec- the law does not apply to persons 
been unable to control and he ommended by Minnesota grow- Who ship produce of their own 
recommends top working this ers, first the dormant spray to "ising nor to dealers who buy 
variety to some other variety control aphis, the second spray My for retail unless their pw- 

like Underwood. He finds the to consist of standard liquid lime Chases are in excess of twenty 
Red Wing, Underwood and El- sulphur and arsenate of lead to ¢4"S per year. 
liot trees all in perfect condi- be put on when the bud clusters The law is meant to protect 

tion. begin to separate and begin to Phinpere and growers. acer 
. . . show white. For this spray ing to Mr. Pomerening of the 

es Eu fees BA one-half pint of nicotine State Department of Markets, 
recommends that plum trees be sulphate to 50 gallons of water the practice of rejecting ship- 
grown between the apple trees js “recommended to control ments of agricultural produce in 
in the young apple orchard aS aphis. The third spray should order to get a cut in the contract 
fillers. The plums begin to bear pe put on after the blossoms price becomes very common and 
about the fourth year and may have dropped. These sprays forfeiting the license to operate 
be cut down when the apple control: the curculio. Another may be the penalty of such prac- 
trees begin to crowd. later spray should also be ap-_ tice in the future.
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W/ : Wisconsin people the desirable 
Shall @ Grow Blackberries qualities, of waoronet apples, 

met at Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm 
Ws ASKED this question of tion in this state. If competi- at Oshkosh on December 12th. 

several of our leading hor- tion from shipped in berries is Ways and means for raising 

ticulturists recently. The an- not too strong there should bean a small fund to carry on the ad- 
swers received were not very en- opportunity for growing the vertising campaign for the com- 
couraging. Dr. J. G. Seidel of crop profitably near a good ing year were discussed. As to 
Warrens who has had consider- market. methods for conducting the pub- 

able experience with the crop licity campaign, it was decided 
and grew a good sized acreage to ask the Dean of the College of 
for a number of years wrote PRUNING RESULTS ON Agriculture for the services of 
that he has discontinued grow- CUMBERLANDS the Department of Agricultural 
ing them entirely. He said he * Journalism to help outline this 
found that they were losing (CONSIDERABLE work has program. Prof. Andrew Hop- 
money on them because the been done in Ohio on prun-_ kins, head of the Department of 
market did not seem to be very jing Cumberland black raspber- Journalism, has had consider- 
good and because the cost of vies. Experiments there indi- able experience along this line 
production is rather high. cate within reasonable limits and has a staff of workers who 

In most parts of Wisconsin it that the lighter the pruning of will be of invaluable aid, the 
is necessary to cover the plants laterals the greater number of committee felt. 
m the winter which is a disagree- berries, the heavier pruning the 
able job. The thorns of the larger the berry and that the Newspaper Publicity Brings 
piakhenry a ie pie the correlation between size of ber- Results 
labor cost of caring for the crop ries and production is influenced . 

is high. by the vigor of the plants. at N. A. J earaees perme 
Mr. C. V. Porter of Menomo- A three year old Cumberland he had cht ne a excellent a 

nie who has grown a number of patch that had received 125 nt thi ° ate oe en ai 
different varieties writes as fol- pounds of ammonium sulphate SU ‘I . past year in which fy 
lows: “I have abandoned grow- in 1928 and 1929, and 125 told of tha. doad in Tities f 
ing the blackberry on account pounds of sodium nitrate in ‘° ‘ e fee o Wi Hes. 0 
of anthracnose and orange rust 1930 was in a vigorous condition spuled Cail ad lot f outofe 
diseases. Also, the demand is at the start of this year’s work. opr s th 08 ha a be ou hi © 
not great and they bear in Aug- Laterals on half the patch § aS ond ans ba stra ad to 
ust and too often it is very dry were pruned eight to twelve pe aati by loc ae ehant i" 
which results in a poor crop. inches and the other half six to e rt 4 y loca Be an tiny 
Most blackberry varieties should eight inches. The results thie qin the loc 1 y section 
be covered in Wisconsin although showed that those laterals head- h 1ssagen ted ay news ae ‘de. 
I have had some good crops of ed back to eight to twelve “© fon Wi an, Unusual, jen. 
Eldorado, Snyder and Ancient inches produced 464 quarts of The f 11 or. ie the ad nn es. 
Britton without covering. berries and those headed back The following is the ad used. 

i er is an gute, to ee at neha 354 ee PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY! 
ar subdue, worse than or quarts in favor 0: e 
quackgrass due to the suckers lighter pruning. EAT WISCONSIN-GROWN 
coming up everywhere. I would From these results it would APPLES 
recommend Eldorado as the best seem possible to increase the Metmtosh Rea—The nation’s highest 
variety. Blackberries should not yield if lighter pruning was — ,,, Quit qatime apple. 
z picked for several days after practiced and oe idea may hold whe B Northvventern Greening «= 

ey turn black as they begin to true i e patch is in a very AB Fees OU PE AUpis On the Marke 
form sugar at that ee ad are vigorous condition, however, ™** ™#P™ BY THE BUSHEL OR THE 
not sweet if picked too early. I light pruning in the average Free Delivery—Telephone 420 
aye tried several of the trailing patch Baal Ne coe cent — We Have Many Other Varieties 
or Dewberry types, but without Ohio Bimont ulletin. ie fab 
Success, They are much more . RASMUSSEN’S FRUIT FARM 
disease resistant and easier to — On ‘The: Oshkosh: Ome Rona 
handle than the bush varieties or SELLING WISCONSIN We believe that every grower 
up-right varieties but have not APPLES who has apples for sale should 
been prosperous at Menomonie.” conduct a vigorous local adver- 
_ Due to the difficulty of grow- THE committee appointed by tising campaign and should al- 
Ing the blackberry there prob- the society to devise ways ways mention WISCONSIN 
ably will not be an overproduc- and means of bringing before APPLES.



Reminiscences of a Fruit Grower 
William Knight a True Pioneer of Northern Wisconsin 

I WAS born December 7, 1843 camps established to keep peace Paul and take a road across the 
on a farm situated twelve between tribes. I never had the country to Bayfield by sleigh, 

miles from Dover, capitol of the misfortune of being ambushed I arrived the day before Xmas 
State of Delaware, where I lived by Indians—or white men _ in 1869. 
until twelve years of age. Dur- either. When my brother returned in 
ing my mother s life, I attended The Union Pacific Railroad the spring he said he was going 
the public school near a village wags infested with the most law- to start up the Agency sawmill 
called Kenton. Soon after her Jess men, women and desper- He wanted me to stay and take 
death, however, my father sold adoes ever assembled in a body charge of the mill. I expected 
the homestead and moved to called camp followers. Never to stay in Bayfield three months 
eamaden, Dep ane we pred were there such conditions and but am still here. 

ere several years an at- never will they be repeated i ing fended choot there. "Father Texin "ene United Beaten duel’ Fk stat meet 
bought a mill property (both Every man went armed with see how I could make a living 
saw mill and grist mill) about pistols and knives. Peaceable put I was in love with the 
two miles from Dover and I men wore weapons for protec- ¢ try. I thought it so bea 
went to high school in Dover tion, The lawless wore them (220: Oug ny 1b SO) Beal 

; alot i : i tiful, it seemed like a new world 
until the breaking out of the to use in their business and : , ; ‘ 
Civil War in 1861. . gambling bouts. which nature had bestowed lay- 

After leaving the school in Jy 1868 and ’69 the U. S. Gov- aehly au all Hint ROS had to 
Dover, I went to Hudson River ernment cut down the standing */YC", ~ 2€ Immense orests were 
Institute (College) in New  apmy by discharging all men ex- just as Nature made them, prae- 
York. I remained there two cept the commissioned officers tically not a tree cut from. Du- 
years and then was employed in jn the Regular Army. The gov- [uth to Houghton, Michigan. 
a mustering and disbursing of- ernment offered a bonus to those The brooks, creeks and _ rivers 
fice in Detroit, Michigan, for two who would resign and to hasten Came bubbling, tumbling or 
years. From there I went to peaceable conditions the Indian Yoaring through all these beau- 
Wyoming by way of the Union Agencies were taken over by the ties of Nature down to the Great 
Pacific Railroad. Cheyenne, Army. Officers were made In- Lake Superior. All these streams 

Wyoming, was as far as the Gian Agents. My brother John filled with fish and the forests 
track was laid. From there I who was Captain and Brevet teeming with bird and animal | 

one to Ft. Sanders, Wyoming. Goionel in the Regular Army, life seemed to call and beckon 
eyenne and Laramie City : . 3 SBOLESTH £6. oii ad. GiGGh 

were then tent villages of not Was made Agent over the Chip- Sportsmen to come a ae 
over 200 people who could be Pewa tribes on both the north themselves. The lakes were 
called residents. All others 2nd south shores of Lake Supe- covered with wild ducks and 
were transients, railroad grad- Yior. waterfoul. Sportsmen cou Id 

ers and gamblers. At that time, In the fall of 1869 while I was have everything of the best in 

after leaving Omaha, it was not still working for Judge Carter, its season,—a Sportsman’s Par 
long before all farm houses he wrote me asking me to take adise. The scenery, the rocky 
were left far behind and for over the Agency at Bayfield for Shores, resounding caves and 
hundreds of miles nothing inthe him while he went to Delaware the beautiful Apostle Islands all 
shape of a house could be seen and New York. He was to re- persuaded me to stay. The 
except eating houses and water turn in the spring. I was ex- scenery and its beauty has been 
pumping shacks for the railroad pecting to return East and sadly clipped by what we call 

engineers. thought that a fine chance to get business. 
At Ft. Sanders I worked as a out. I came by way of the Uni- In 1876 real estate and other 

clerk in a store run by the fort on Pacific Railroad to Omaha _ property began to have a small 
trader. Then I went to work and to Cairo, Illinois, where I value and I began to log pine 
for Judge Carter who made it took a boat to St. Pauland from timber in a small way as the 
his business to trade with Indi- there went to Superior, Wiscon- market was small and limited. 

ans and army stations. I had sin. I expected to catch a boat I owned a stone quarry 0 
many adventures and experi- down to Bayfield. Duluth was Presque Island and furnished 

ences traveling alone in a wild then a village of a few houses. my brother the -stone with 
country inhabited only by hes- ° All boats had left for down-lake which he built the Knight Hotel 

tile Indians and meninthearmy _ ports so I had to return to St. in Ashland.
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Pioneers in Fruit the Jonathon and Delicious and MOVIE FILM ON APPLE 

In 1906 I visioned the Bayfield @PPles from these varieties do WASHING AVAILABLE 
Peninsula a good district for all not grow large enough. I never WITHOUT COST 

kinds of fruit that was hardy. practiced crossing to get new 
‘At that time, there were three varieties, my whole aim being to \W ISCONSIN fruit growers 

or four apple trees growing in demonstrate what apples now _may wish for more infor- 
Bayfield and they were the only grown would be of commercial mation on the subject of apple 
apple trees in the county. T value in this climate. Some va- washing, how fruit washers are 
made inquiries of horticultural rieties require as much as ten installed and how they work. 

societies and other parties to years; others half that time. The John Bean Manufacturing 
ascertain what they thought of What we most lack is a good Company has prepared a moyie 
growing apples and cherries long keeping winter apple. film taken during the harvest of 

commercially. All the advice I 1930 showing the fruit washing 
could get from them was that een thers ane scoun bet of 
they did not know whether it ROA 2 close-ups showing the different 
would be advisable and did not OADSIDE MARKETING operations of washing, rinsing 
believe it could be done success- ‘‘R OADSIDE marketing is to and drying. 
fully. They would not advise it my mind the best and most __‘The film is of a 16 millimeter 
except in a small way, using not practical means of farm relief,” width such as is used in ama- 
over five acres, and limiting the said Mr. H. P. Gaston, of the teur and semi-professional mov- 
varieties to such as Hibernal, Michigan Horticultural Depart- ies. The time required to run 
Yellow Transparent and possi- ment, speaking before the Wom- the film is from fifteen to six- bly Duchess. They were not an’s National Farm and Garden teen minutes. It is available 

sure of any of those either. I Association recently. without charge for use at fruit 
replied that if I could not plant “I have visited’ some 2,000 rowers’ meetings. Anyone in- 
over five acres, I would not plant markets in Michigan, and none terested | may write the John 

any. of them is more than twelve or Bean Mfg. Co., Lansing, Michi- 

I organized a Horticultural fifteen years old. gan. 

Society and got about fifty ai] mene i Mi begat is — 

members. Some of us joined toward better markets. ppor- , “a 

the State Horticultural Society. tunities are limited. In_south- CANADIAN APPLE GRADES 

1 beget planting apple trees and yest Michigan, on a 10-mile PROVE POPULAR 
planted twenty acres of several strip of trunk line, there are H “ovisi 
varieties. The next year I twenty-five or thirty markets, Tee ee 2 < 
planted twenty acres of cherries, but there are not too many good troduced b the Dominion Bruit 
Early Richmond, Montmorency, ones. Branch this ear for the first 
Morello and a sample of several “Michigan needs more handi- time. are rovin ver 0 lar 
sweet cherries and plums; also craft represented in her roadside along ‘the Mae tice the eh 
samples of many varieties of ap- markets. More flowers could be ard to the home. The ee I < 
ples as tests to see if they could sold. Some markets specialize a lify apple rade e ahs 

be grown in that climate. Ialso in eggs and chickens, others in fwor No t and 5 me tie, b t 
planted several thousands of honey, and one woman made a they make \ povisi ase th 
currant bushes. I soon discov- net income of $500 from the sale eas sine of ay oten by size with 7 
ered plums and currants would of pies. oe range of not more than one- 

not pay as a crop. There was “It is good advertising for a Quarter inch within the con 
no market. In proving up on market to have something differ- tainer—this is the fe: ta 5 

the different varieties of fruit ent. In such a case the choice \ nich is proving iall s tis. 
trees, it took much time and a_ of location is not necessarily lim- factor a the ae y With 

great deal of expense before ited. Any place within a radius walite there is unif es ity of 

fruit could be had for examina- of twenty or twenty-five miles aoe ag the new ack 4s y 0 

tio. I tried any new variety from a large center of popula- ning no ularity on th iy last. 
put on the market and grew it tion, or four or five miles from ane Pavia satisfactio one Or 

until it bore fruit. I cut grafts Smaller towns, is good. If a consumer. nm focane 
and grafted older trees to has- market has unusually good pro- —Canadian Horticulturist 
ten the fruit growing process. duce people will hear of it even . 

If the fruit was not good, I de- if it is not a trunk line.” ——SS 

Stroyed the trees planted and _ A sign of the times seen in a 
the grafts. If the tree proved . S. D. hotel: “If you believe in 
good, I grafted it to other varie- “Why are you moving?” cashing personal checks, we 

ties, “We forgot to give the janitor have a number we would like to 
Our season is too short for a Christmas present.” have you cash.”
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s “Js vinegar as it is to use yeast in 

Horticultural Exhibits at Our — making breaa. 

County Fairs 
RE i: tak . : Pike sce APPLES HELP JOBLESS 

our county fairs giving of course that the fruits, flowers 

A sufficient consideration to and vegetables are displayed in THE New York apple week 

Horticultural exhibits? If we such a way that they will be at- committee originated the 

were to answer this question tractive. plan of setting unemployed men 

from our own observation and ‘About this time of the year 20d women up in the apple sell- 

available figures we would say the fair officials make out their ing business as a means of help- 

that they are not. new premium list. Fruit grow- 18 them to help themselves. 

This question must be consid- ers should realize that county Boxes of apples were sold to 

ered from two angles. First, fairs and state fairs offer an op- the people out of work at cost 

the interest of fair visitors in portunity for presenting to the and they were permitted to sell 

the different exhibits for which public the desirable qualities of them without the usual license. 

premiums are paid. By the na- our fruits. In many cases they had to be 

ture of the free attractions of- Garden clubs and amateurs trusted with the first box but 

fered at the fairs it is evident will find the fair a valuable practically everyone came back 

that fair managements are mak- means for creating interest in and paid up. 

ing a strong bid for patronage better gardens and a more beau- Mr. Joseph Sicker of the com- 

from city folks. This class of tiful Wisconsin. Many fairs are mittee originated the idea. The 

visitor is not as greatly inter- in need of a more attractive demand during the first week 

ested in the exhibits of swine, building for housing and dis- Was practically 4,000 boxes 

poultry, horses or cattle, as they playing the fruits, flowers and daily. It is said that the idea 

are in fruits, flowers and vege- vegetables. has been taken up by many 

tables. An attractive building Every now and then we hear other leading cities. . 

displaying horticultural products the criticism that the county ,, In a letter from Mr. Sicker to 
to the best advantage will be fairs are costing the taxpayers Better Fruits” he states, “We 

visited by the fair patrons in too much—that the total receipts are using about 5,000 men daily 

large numbers. at the smaller fairs hardly pays nd it takes an enormous quan- 

Unfortunately, fruits, flowers for the free attractions in front tity of apples to keep them sup- 

and vegetables are not given of the grand stand. Fairs are plied. Not only are the men 

very good exhibit space at many entitled to public funds only if making money but they are all 

fairs. Usually flower exhibits they are educational. happy over the fact that they 

are huddled together in an in- We realize it is difficult to @%e independent. 

conspicuous place where the draw large crowds to educa- 

beauty they possess in them- tional exhibits, and amusements 

selves is lost by contrast with may be necessary. Neverthe- NEW BULLETIN ON 

the surroundings. Fruit ex- less, if the fairs are to con- WASHING APPLES 

hibits are not arranged neatly, tinue to receive county and state 

and in many cases the vegetables funds they must be of more A VERY complete circular on 

are piled on shelves where they value than to amuse the public. the subject of washing ap- 

are less attractive than those to Better horticultural exhibits ples and construction of ma 

be seen in any good fruit store area means of doing this. chinery for this purpose has 

or grocery store window. been issued by the Department 

According to Ralph Ammon, of Horticultural Crops and Dis- 

chief of fairs for Wisconsin, the CULTURE FOR MAKING eases, Bureau of Plant Industry, 

county fairs paid out in premi- VINEGAR U. S. Department of Agricul- 

ums, $418,000.00, of which the ture, Washington, D. C. It is 

state of Wisconsin furnished Fr Rom the Colorado Agricul- entitled “Removal of Spray Resi- 

$304,000.00 as state aid. Of tural College, Bacteriologi- due from Apples and Pears”. 

this tremendous amount, all cal Department, Fort Collins, Those who are contemplating 

farm crops only received Colorado, may be obtained a _ the construction of a home-made 

$33,896.00, or 8% of the total pure culture for making apple washer will find this a valuable 

Fruits and flowers received cider vinegar. The price of the bulletin. It contains detailed 

$11,701, or less than 3%,of the culture is 50c per set. One set drawings for the construction of 

total amount, this to a class of is enough to make 50 gallons of the different machines necessary 

exhibits that will attract a- vinegar. and also a complete list of the 

greater percentage of fair vis- It is considered as important materials needed and descr:ptiol 

itors than any other, providing to use pure culture for making of the process.
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WATER CORE IN APPLES 1931 STRAWBERRY C. V. Porter of Menomonie. Mr. 

FRUIT growers in Wisconsin PROSPECTS ive ane smuting you x “Baied 
have had some trouble with PRINCIPALLY as a result of pear grown four hundred miles 

water ore, us oe mo prolonged drought. it ap- north of Madison near Sault 
Gardens”, Prof. Roy H. Mar- pears that the commercial area Sainte Marie in northern Michi- 
shall of Michigan states that of strawberries for picking in gan. This is a good fall pear 
wale core will clear up in ae gall ek ee by nine per ut past its time right now.” 
storage. cent to a total of 162,000 acres. . , 

On October 23, 1929 Prof. Most of this expected reduction oe te ae a produced hy 
| Marshall found as much as 90 is in Alabama, Arkansas, Ten- sian variet with the ‘Anion , 

per cent of the Delicious and nessee and Virginia. Florida vy 40 . . 
from 50 to 75 per cent of the shows a considerable increase. Mr. Porter says, “in my 
Wagener apples from certain or- Maryland and Missouri expect Pinion the fruit most worthy of 
chards showing considerable quite a reduction. If the total tial in Wisconsin is the pear. 
water core. The apples were for harvesting in all states There are a good many new va- 
held in cold storage (32 degrees amounts to only 162,000 acres, Tieties and before long we will 
F.) from October 23 until Janu- this would be the smallest com. be growing them all over the 
ary 15. Atthattime practically mercial area of strawberries State. I am sure, that good 
none of the Delicious apples since 1926. The peak was duality, hardy, blight resistant 
showed a trace of the trouble reached in 1928 with 209,000 Pears will soon be with us. I 
and only a very small percentage acres. have a number of varieties on 
of the Wagener showed water Some of the acreage reduc- test now and have had a few 
core. In other words, the water tion this season may, of course, fruiting. . 
core had completely cleared up be offset by higher yields than A pear tree or two in the home 
in the Delicious and in less than in 1930, but conditions of fields orchard will be a welcome addi- 
three months time and the Wag- and plants in many important tion. 
ener had changed from about 90 districts does not give much 
per cent water core in October hope of i ald vied, The 1930 OO 
to 90 per cent free from the crop was down to the very mod- 
trouble in January. erate figure of 231,000,000 Lee imtian wR 

Accordingly, Prof. Marshall uarts, compared with about 
concludes that apples effected 336,000,000 in 1926 and 1929. THE National Peony and Iris 
with water core may be ex- The average price per quart to Society held their annual 
pected to return to an appar- £rowers advanced to 17¢ but to- meeting at the Palmer House, 

ently normal and good mer- tal farm value of the crop Chicago, Monday and Tuesday, 
chantable condition when held in ropped to $39,000,000.—U. S. December 1 and 2. Mr. W. A. 
cold storage for the normal stor- BUREAU AGRICULTURAL ECO- Sisson of Rosendale was the only 
age season of three to five NOMICS. be oatame mypreier in ae 
months. ance. r. Sisson reports tha 

the meeting was very enjoyable 
————~— MILWAUKEE LANDSCAPE 2nd instructive. Reports indi- 

GARDENERS ELECT cated the society in good stand- 
TWO NEW STRAWBERRIES ing although the number of 

NAMED NEW OFFICERS members present was not large. 

. TH E Milwaukee Landscape Officers elected for 1931 were 
ANEW strawberry originated Gardeners Association held W. L. Gumm, Remington, IIli- 

by Dr. George Darrow of their annual meeting recently in nois, president; H. C. Beckman 
the United States Department of the La Salle Hotel, Milwaukee. of Van Wert, Ohio was re- 
Agriculture has been released Officers elected were Mr. E. H. elected secretary; Davis Stern- 
or ite first time this year and Gerlach, president, Chas. berg of Pennsylvania treasurer. 

‘as been named the Red Heart. Hawks, vice-president, Tony Among the subjects consid- 
A strawberry originated by Singer, secretary, and Severence ered were better publicity and 

the breeders at the Oregon Col- Sommers, treasurer. sales methods. Two experts 
lege will be released under the gave talks on these subjects 
name Corvallis. Both varieties ——_—_—_——_ which were of benefit to those 
are said to have considerable present. 
merit. Anyone in Wisconsin NORTHERN: GROWN PEARS There was also considerable 
trying them will do a great favor D URING the first part of De- discussion on peony diseases 
ae tie growers by reporting re- 3 ener we eared a pear aud methods of shipping cut 

S. of good size and quality from Mr. flowers.
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Tunica saxifrage MILWAUKEE FLORISTS The meeting will begin at 10 a. m. 

Veronica Spikata NOTES The business meeting and election of 

Premium: 3 plants officers wil take place at, 1:80 P. ms 

‘anci : : e officers 0 e Society wi 
: The fanciest neon Sign in the yecommend affiliation with the State 

Premium No. 12 city must be accredited t0 Horticultural Society, and making this 

FITCHETT DAHLIA GARDENS Charles E. Dettmann, of Dett- magazine the official organ of Wiscon- 

Janesville, Wis. mann’s Flowers, Milwaukee. It ant stadioles fag, oe iq a O ¥ - 

ahlia tubers is taller than the shop, and the jums gi this page. Th 1 
Caltness Gem Hybrid building is outlined in neon, dues will remain the same. 
Bashful Giant while floral designs are scattered 
andes ean around over the front, such as a 
erse: < 
Premium: 1 tuber pot of flowers, an F.T.D. em- FRUIT GROWERS PROGRAM 

, ete. a 
Pronina’No ds The entertainment committee DURING tenes WEEK, 

ee ain of the Milwa ists’ - o 
McK AY RUPERT SDRDANT had © esting December 9 and TENTATIVE programs are 

Tu amson, Wis. figured out a real celebration for now out for the Farmer’s 
Benge Poets (Flowering Plum) the inauguration of the new Week to be held at the Univer- 

Pink Flowering Almond resident, in the shape of a ban aap ¢ i 
Retail value $1.00 pres ? snap aban- sity in February. This year the 

Premium: 1 tree quet that has come to be an an- Departments of Economic En- 
rua ey asl 8 a tomology, Horticulture, and 

Premium No. 14 Jan 78 ate will be ‘uesday, Plant Pathology are co-operav- 

TERRELL’S AQUATIC FARMS Marys: ing in putting on a program for 

AND NURSERIES WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS fruit growers. The sessions 

Oshkosh, Wis. SOCIETY will be held in the Horticultural 

Collection No. 1—For Bowl or Pool Annual Meeting January 24 Building both in the forenoons 

Planting. At a meeting of the officers of the and afternoons of February 3 
5 Arrowhead Tubers a w State Gladiolus Society held in Madi- to 5. The subjects to be con- 

‘ollection No. 2—For Garden or Wa-_ son recently, it was voted to hold the gj i 
terside Planting. annual meeting in the Milwaukee Pub- sidered s gover such pa 

1 Pink Swamp Loosestrife lic Library and Museum on Saturday, as Insect an toner * a 
1 Blue Water Iris January 24. both tree and small fruits, 
1 Joe Pye Flower (Pink) 
Collection No. 3—For Acid Sandy Soil = =——= —ESESEEeEeww''wreo 
5 Mammoth Blue Birdzoot Violets | | 

emium: 1 collection “4: 
| Affiliated Club | 

Premium No. 15 | : | 

EAU CLAIRE NURSERIES INC. |} Membership Blank 
Eau Claire, Wis. | . i, ‘ . 

G Iris: F Dahli | All club or society members affiliated with the State Horticultural 
erman: tris, # ancy, Dahhes Society should fill out this blank and present it, with the proper fee, 

Premium: 5 roots 
Spirea Van Houtei (Bridal Wreath) TO THE LOCAL SECRETARY: 
Premium: 1 shrub — . 
Norway Spruce—4-6 inches I herewith tender my local club dues for the year 1931, and also | 
Temium: 65 trees. 40c dues for the State Horticultural Society, which includes the magazine 

Wisconsin Horticulture. I also include 15c postage for a plant premium. | 
Pret, Nos 16 (55¢ plus local club dues). 

BY THE OFFICERS OF THE WIS- der . aint der CONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY Please order the following plant premium. (Order by number.) 

Gladiolus Bulbs—named_ varieties, Name -----~------------------------- -------------------------- 
Grower’s selection. 

Premium: Collection of bulbs, retail Stieet: Or IRE Diocese ees: iisssancn casera 
value 75¢. 
Notice: All premiums will be City . 9.2222 een ene 

poled postpaid by the nursery man ~ 
0 the members during the month o: + oe. PHT py: 

April, In case of error or failure to 1st Choice: Premium No.__-------.- Variety. ------------------- | 
receive bulbs write the State Horti- 
cultural Society. Sue mein Re TROT ES IS ARE eRe See Tee RENO 

Be sure to state second choice of 
premiums. 2nd Choice: Premium No._---------- Variety_------------------- 

_ Garden club members use applica- 
tion blank on page 131. SCR SRO RRR RR EE 

Other affiliated club members use 
blank on this page. eee
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NOTES BY THE EDITOR — De as 54,000,000 live in villages and 
We wish our members a very os en iF = on farms. 

Happy and Prosperous 1931. Seamer $ Pn ee ea 
The Horticultural industry |=2=—* S35 

has been on a sound basis dur- [SSF Sy Annual farm and home week 
ing the past few years and con- ] ip E 7 ce =~ st | at the College of Agriculture, 

sequently has not suffered from | 7 to Saat Madison, will be held February 
the depression as have many |i Me po) 2-6. There will be reduced 
other lines of industry. There |} 4 Soe rates on all railroads. Prof. 
is an old saying “The higher i e fe Moore has an announcement in 
they go the harder they fall”, - 7 this issue relative to the pro- 
and that has applied to many ay el te gram for fruit growers and also 

lines this past year. Our in- eee | |emateurs. There will be a 
dustry has not been in the boom rw a splendid program for both men 

and consequently there will be |"~ ~~* - “ . ea and women, covering all phases 
fewer headaches. We are on a “ of Agriculture and Home Eco- 
sound basis and there is every nomics. 
indication that fruit growing ‘he faltor and Family Wish You A — 
and allied lines of Horticulture Mapey nnd, Erosperois ew: Near: K ‘ ‘ 
will have a prosperous year. ——— ——— = n announcement in the Mil- 

The McKay Nursery Com- waukee Journal states t hat 

pany of Madison has contracted Phelps Wyman, landscape archi- 
Horticultural magazines are with Radio Station WISJ for a ‘ect, will be a contestant in a 

printing articles on the value of series of educational talks and ‘Wenty thousand dollar prize 
fruit in the diet. There can be also a musical program during C™Mpetition plan for the devel- 
only one justification for such the farmer’s hour between pment of Marine Park, a 
articles appearing in these mag- twelve and twelve-thirty P.M, 545,000,000 project in Brook- 
azines—that the members dis- each day. The talks will not be lyn, N. Y. Marine Park is 
seminate the information they of an advertising nature but Where Henry Hudson’s crew met 
contain to others. All horticul- will contain information on the the Indians when the Half Moon 
turists know the value of apples _ best varieties of fruits and flow- ©XPlored New York Harbor in 
and fruit in the diet. It is up ers for Wisconsin, cultural 1609. 
to us to be missionaries and sae nods and disease control in as 
broadcast the information. orchard and garden. 
throughout the land. MARK TROXELL 
~ MARK TROXELL formerly 

Census reports show that Wis- president of the Madison 
Mr. W. A. Toole of Baraboo in consin has 1,558,843 persons Garden Club died suddenly from 

accepting a contract for another living in cities, and 1,385,163 in heart trouble in his office, on De- 
twelve months advertising in the country which means that cember 20. 
Wisconsin Horticulture writes the rural and city population is Mr. Troxell was managing 
that he is very well satisfied about evenly divided in this editor of the American Thresh- 
with the results of his advertis- state. The census bureau also erman, published in Madison. 
ing during the past two years. shows that 56% of the people of He was very active in the work 
He states that it has paid well the nation live in cities. In of the garden club, and will be 
financially and that there:has 1920 there were 51.4% living in missed greatly by all members. 
been considerable requests for cities. The total population of Those attend ing our annual 
advertised material which will the nation is given at 122,775,- banquet on November 20 will re- 
result in future orders. 046 of which a little less than member him as the toastmaster.
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AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL _ us the plants stated in the list The Contest itself is a com- 
SOCIETY PLANS BIGGER free of charge. bined cut-out and coloring com- 

PROGRAM _ Not only are the plants of con- petition open to every school 
. siderable value but the work en- child in the country of fourteen 

AT THE annual meeting of the tailed in wrapping and shipping years or under. 
American Pomological So- so many small orders is consid- More than $8,000.00 in awards 

ciety held at Shenandoah, Iowa, erable. will be given to successful con- 
November 12 to 14th plans were We suggest to our members testants and the schools which 
made for making the Society that they send for the price list they attend. 
more effective in helping fruit or catalog of the nursery from Success will require an inti- 
growers. whom they select a plant mate knowledge of flowers to be 
Arrangements have been _ premium and if in need of addi- gained through visits to estab- 

made with the Iowa Horticul- tional stock order from those lishments of individual florists. 
tural Society to publish the pro- who are making this generous The Contest Booklets are very 
gram at Shenandoah in its an- offer. attractive and contain interest- 
nual report, consisting of 300 ing matter on and illustrations 
pages. This will be mailed to TO of flowers beside the contest 
all members soon after the first MANY NURSERIES feature, and they may be ob- 
ot January. . INSPECTED tained without cost from any 

The affiliation of the Society florist who is a member of the 
with the magazine “Fruits and A TOTAL of 354 nurseries have Society of American Florists. 
Gardens” has been discontinued. been inspected and certified The Contest opens February 
The Society is investigating the for the coming year according 14th and ends April 15, 1931. 
possibilities of publishing a_ to a list just issued by E. L. The educational feature of the 
journal of its own. Chambers, chief of the division Contest has gained the whole- 

The objectives for 1931 areas of entomology of the state de- hearted approval of some of the 
follows: partment of agriculture and _ leading educators of the country 

1. Publication of an annual markets. Every piece of nurs- and has gained for it the sup- 
report in January. ery stock sold in the state must port as sponsors of such not- 

2. Publication of a monthly be inspected and passed accord- ables as Kathleen Norris, Al- 
journal if possible. ing to the state nursery inspec- bert Payson Terhune, A. G. Peli- 

8. An official clearing house tion law. kan and others. 
for horticultural information of The work of inspection is 
value to the fruit se ey, of as a li- 

4, A speakers bureau for hor- cense fee of five dollars and a 
ticultural meetings. pro rata charge for more than POISON BAIT FOR MICE 

5. Promotion of national co- one acre is made by the state in- MADE AT STURGEON 
operation of the many fruit spectors. Dealers who sell BAY 
growers organizations in Amer- within a radius of twenty miles HE Door County Fruit 
ica, may obtain a state permit for T Growers Union, Sturgeon 
Individual membership is one dollar. The permit is ac- - 4 Be : < : Bay, is making their own poison 

$1.00 per year. Fruit growers companied by six tags and fur- 4444’ for mice causing damage in 
will find the annual report ther tags may be obtained at the . : i orchards and garden. In a re 
worth more than this amount. cost of 10 cents each. This ar- cont letter from Mr. H. W. Ulls- 
Send your dues to H. L. Lantz, rangement has been made so perger, manager of the Union 
Secretary, Horticultural Depart- that growers of certain plants he states that they will be glad 
ment, Ames, Iowa, Station A. may supply their neighboring 45 supply our members with this 

conn tues without paying the grain at 10¢ per pound F.0.B. 

Igher ree. Sturgeon Bay. 
FREE PLANT PREMIUMS ————— The association furnished 

DONATED BY THE $8,000.00 FLOWER  daag sagtlle with uel nae 

NURSERYMEN APPRECIATION no een ad 
THE State Horticulaural So- was very effective. 

ciety is greatly indebted to THE National Flower Appre- 
Wisconsin nurserymen who are ciation Contest is the out- 
donating plant premiums for re- standing feature of the publicity The annual meeting of the 
newals in payment of member- and educational program of the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society will 
ships in the society during Jan- Society of American Florists and _ be held in the Milwaukee Public 
uary, February or March. Ornamental Horticulturists for Library and Museum Saturday, 
These nurserymen are giving 1981. January 24.
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§ NEWS | NTATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS 
Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in and |/& 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote — ||) 
civic beautifications. i 

Ub 
ra eee 
ass = Las 

A LETTER FROM OUR hot beds, and when that time 
FEDERATION af ie Ke ges. / comes spring is surely on the 

PRESIDENT 1 IS lly i way. 
sae a aes Lots Bowers. 

[ N CONSIDERING various ? AO ERE ee — 
ways in which our magazine iW Psu, NER OS. FEDERATION EXECUTIVE 

might be made still more inter- |. RN es COMMITTEE MEETING 
esting to members, it occurred to A a con Ger 
me that it might be a good idea Rs L Re eh ‘THE new Executive Commit- 
to have a department devoted He CE a tee of the Garden Club 

to our own members and their af Ss Federation held its first meeting 
gardens. We could send in Nie ee i | in Milwaukee December 18th. 
pictures of our own gardens | Maal We! The committee consists of Mrs. 
with a brief description of i, iy Wm. Bowers, President; Mr. 

them, containing any little item Fa eae E. L. White, Vice-president; 
that might be of general inter- Be a i Mrs. James Johnson, Secretary- 
est. What was your greatest Pi wen y Sarai treasurer; Mrs. Sidney Welch, 
joy, problem or disappointment 1 <€ 4S aes Sa and H. J. Rahmlow, Correspond- 
in your garden the last year? Sa DT ‘|; ing secretary. All were present. 

Haven’t you any interesting  # - Vi The first action of our new 
little snapshots taken of some a . president was to appoint stand- 

part of your garden that was cee VY ing committees for the coming 
especially pleasing? If you are - SS year. The committees appointed 
doing special work in growing . were: 
flowers from seed, which need a Service—as well as the older 1. A Garden tour committee 

special treatment, tell us of gardener who may wish an an- to compile a list of gardens in 
your experience, or if you hap- Swer to a more difficult problem. Wisconsin accessible for visits 
pened to build an attractive pool Let us try it out and see if we by members. The committee 
or tea house or any of the gar- cannot really help our members. should publish in the official 
den furnishings, tell us about Send in your questions and we magazine information relative 

that. Many times we can stim- Will try to help you answer them. to any gardens open to visitors. 
ulate others to do likewise by The first new seed catalogs 2. A Committee on junior 
showing them step by step just have begun to come in, which is gardening. The work of this 

how we accomplished our re- always a very exciting time for committee will be to construct a 

sults. I know that there are me for I know that spring must plan and program for the en- 

many of you who have been be just around the corner when couragement of junior gardening 

very clever in creating your gar- they come. Now is the time, jin Wisconsin. Such plan is to 

dens and could help others in during our long winter even- be submitted to the garden club 

solving their problems. Sit ings, to plan our next year’s gar- members at the convention and 

down and write us about it and den and make our selections of through the official magazine. 

send along any pictures you may seeds we wish to buy. Try a 3. Committee on garden 
have. few new varieties each year as_ slides. The work of this com- 

Another thought is to have a well as the ones you have al- mittee is to develop a plan to 
question box where one could ready had to make your garden make available to garden clubs 

have answered, difficult ques- more of an adventure. These a set of slides on the gardens ot 

tions that arise in the garden. are things to think of and work Wisconsin. . 
We have many members‘ who out quite carefully now, for it 4. Billboard committee. This 
are just beginning in gardening is really just a matter of weeks committee shall formulate @ 

who I am sure would receive before it will be time to start plan of action for garden clubs 

considerable benefit from such some of the seeds indoors or in relative to billboards and repre-
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d ederation on any mat 

ters pertaining to c - cultural Society, Washin| ri isa 

Be EE ke Tealathe an the wear ty hinges Bey aber. 

5. Conservation on . available in the near future e aa Fill out the member- 

tec. This committee re 
5 ship application blank on this 

mit a program ae on aa ee ——_—_—_—— pope. Hand ohis together with 

ommendation 
dan FR 

nt of your dues, as 

clubs may f s on how garden EE PLANT PREMIUMS stated, to your local gard ee 

may function in the con FOR GARDE 
secret garden club 

servation work and. repres - N CLUB h cretary. When all of the dues 

the Federation on any ere MEMBERS 
aby eo Kotlects the local sec- 

tion m 
va- 

4 y sends the entire li 

2A epeakers bute Wri one members Sead one time together Sith the 

also appointed, with Mrs. Sidney carefully the insteneion aout Siete ge the potaliauid mai WE 

Welch as chairman and ‘the be ordering free ss ec for ate Federation secretary. 

ecutive Committee as Hnambers given in this tue, Gne object ———— 

of the committee. The duty of jn CHAGAE then MEST Obie 

tals coat oe. will be to ar- ice al garden Clubs to start. GRAPEFRUIT BASKETS WITH 

; speakers in Wis- scal year in January, CHERRIE! 

consin who may be avail S- Febru 
anuary, 

S 

. 
able to uary or March. 

. ay i 

garden clubs. premiums will help tooo ee 
ees ee 

The names of the commi retary to collect th oe alf fo esch:person ta be servede 

members. wil ommittee 
ct the membership Remove pulp. To each cup of 

will be published ues. We are t add 1 . p of pulp, 

soon as th 
ed as ¢ rying to get all cup Sturgeon Bay Cherries and 

as they have accepted their he garden club : % c i ane 

pted their 
clubs to send 

up sugar and chill. Cut thr 

appointment. 
the d ‘ in all top of aneve! \ rough 

viening a one time at the be- nie oh arene rie skin, leaving % inch 

2 ng of the year. attached on opposite sides. Draw 

Plans For Bite Flower Show — do not ask tot have nibbon iA nk eee ee 

-" lscussed make iaprabensta extended or of grapefruit ith ee 

when 
discussed in entail tioee eausets pet will eave as a first course at fnneheon oF 

, plans 

or th ,; dinner or with whi 
. 

Garden and Hans for the pitle eal secretary and ‘ane 
dessert, or omit ves 

ate eae 

held the first part of e Federation secretary. 
and serve with salad dressing as a 

next Jun 
‘ € 

The greatest problem confr t. 
aes 

ing the committee is th ot 
of the show. s the location 

being ner ered fie oe | 

| 

tural Building at the State Fair || Garden Club 

oe e park is open at 
time of year. pen at that || 

Membershi 

Pa ane rides wes tr connie | ie ee club or local Horticult pieee 

uring June and th ears | this blank and present it wi icultural society memb 
| 

good condition. Thee ts ia | TO TH it with the proper fee. ers should fill out 

street car service and ei ae | 1 LOCAL SECRETARY: 
| 

room for parking aut plenty of |] soo duee gee the Stone Gax local. club 

Th rking autos. jc dues for the State Garden Cl club dues for the year 1931, s 

e committee is ve : Society, which i n Club Federation and 31, and also 

toh 
ry anxious = > includes the m . ‘ id the State Hort 

ja hear from members who may Fee ee Ee aan ezine eegaein Fe aeons 

ve suggestions 
: 

mium. (65¢ plus | +t also 

able place for holdin at desir- Please order the following plant premi nen! Sha Cn) 

and ideas for its success, anal 
mium. (Order by number). 

me | Name 

Bulletin on O: os 
wan nnn ae en ne nnn 

rganizing Garden str 
woo tenn ec een eec ene eeeeecee ees | 

Clubs 
Street or RFD_______------ 

A ney +s . . i 
Bee

 

ten by ay bulletin: being writ- City 

organize and c duct on how to 1st Choice: Premi 
WoT nen 

club id conduct a garden || ice: Premium No.._- hon 

how It will contain ideas on 
moconana- Varlety..----—-2--nn-a--- 

tive te organize a club, sugges- 
~-----------22--------

-------- 

— 

ograms for every m 
: . eS ee arena aM 

aie year, list of heats sone 
2nd Choice: Premium No.---------... Variety 

able, and a club constitution and _ 
nie 

me Requests for this bul- Se SRES See E NaH ee semeene sanenameoeoresseeeeoE
S 

may be sent to the Horti- JL. See list of Plant Premiums on page 126
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ew Ideas in Road Planting “*"°wiscoxstn 
REPORTED BY MRS. B. W. WELLS NG to the 

s West Side Garden Club, Madinon. AoE Ne ie auper 
BW subje a ors of the National Forest 

A growing eet an of portance of saving and planting great forest nursery will be ts 
Rondside Pleatin . o all is native indigenous plants rather tablished this coming year i 

reweae eae aan Franz than planting spirea or rosa ru- northern Wisconsin. : 

been studying this subject ee gosa which will not maintain The tract which is situated 

pene time. He still feels it tb a for any length of sufteient young ees to plant bac te: He 20 ne. au cient young trees to plant 

2 Very Tew Gt _ system of roadside plant- rom fourteen thousand to six- 

aamPractical eas and senti- ing to be undertaken properly teen thousand acres of cut-over 

roadside planting bia far in should start with an educational land every year. Commenting 

ation it is a questio “of situ- campaign carried on by garden oo ls Bey Oe ee eae 

oon it 8 5 a n of start- clubs, individuals, the American Sentinel said in a recent edi- 
ing with wha you have and Legion, and other interested torial “Establishment of this en 

that particular will be beat for community groups. Prof. Aust Verprize tay of course recor 
that, partic ; jon said strongly advised co-operation tion of the imperative need for 

of. Aust. with the Highway Commission a replanting of the forest of the 

ont as good roadside because of their interest in the northwest. The work is neces: 

vl ag in 917 is not good to- matter and their ability to help sarily slow but after a score of 

along the we were traveling S°€ 2 project through to a suc Fea ae tenia 
along ithe road ata speed of cessful achievement. He cited planned replanting of denuded 

about a y miles werfaue. To. fe Wisconsin Rapids undertak- 27¢4S; Wisconsin and the other 

usual The es an hour is more iM a8 a good example of co- fine Sates wil} present 3 ee 
uit. a e effect of bedding operation. Mr. Torkelson of the different aspect from the deso- 

conditions of teal tin unger Big way Cornrniasion is the one front the eye, dep ess the i : today. . nsult! ron e eye, depress spiri 

oauly type of planting was to State and local road builders and inflict heavy ec onomie 

and — at uniform distances will study the problem from an aed : 
and i shook uniform species. engineering standpoint and this Producing ten million young 

This i ost. trying for. the will 6 far to insure its prac- trees every year to take the place 

sp ay saveler. The Memorial ticality. It is necessary to have of those wastefully destro ved is 

Hig way between Waupun and 2 sufficient amount of land and Very much worth while “ 

Beare am is an example of the question of snow removal is , 

Ses planting. At Fremont, also of first importance. If 

Wise nein, is a good example of plants are properly placed they HINT F 

: ding plants at the roadside, Can serve as snow fences—all POR BOYER TISING 

In is instance it is very fine these matters the Highway MERXING 

because it extends for only about Commission can help to bring to HE following i 

two | ocks Just as. you enter the sea T in the oping tan SO 

v ic is slower. er a plan is i i ices written 

This type of planting is also per- lists and oniers de ria the elite eon sett the at 

anion for a brief distance in Planting actually accomplished — tenti nace 
ront of farm homes. there yet remains the problem of ontion of readers: 

] On the whole we should fol- maintenance and care. Re- pe ue Aeon a Caney 

low nature in her principles and placement must be considered as — Hike: Uys (SRS: Has Bee 

aws. For example, when it has been found that 15 to 20 just ” growing plants in the 

planting a red maple, choose for per cent of the original cost hone 

its companion a white birch must be allowed or foreseen for Hee; 1 am aurevol Zt, hae 

rather than an oak. From the replacement. “Be a watch do: y onve teiell to coy dn ose 

standpoint of composition fol- of native beauty” was Pr f. bub kaye mever: succeed 
Ioan ature at pompestion. for Roses slogan. of. plants become sickly and eventu- 

pill ae a oe coming up toa —— eee Ci 

ighway let these be planted so It is said i eae : : ‘ ; . E. Strong, West Allis, 

pe eer acted veantty (he counts a ae the road Means Come and hear thes 

of narrow leafed willows alone @ country were Bitte caval sue 1 tips lay Dev: 
apa p cessful tips Tuesday, Decem- 

marshy stretches.” In citer hidd yee ott Hee ey ; inthe, 
ee ie 1 [ , at 7:30 P. M., in the Mu- 

words, he emphasized the im- find them. the cops couldn't Shen of the Beeler GP
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3S N B ASPIRIN WILL NOT 
ome ew OORS PROLONG LIFE OF 

FLOWERS 

Nee (CONTRADICTING the advice 
that the addition of aspirin 

NCE again the Traveling Li- Tipton, Edna S. Flowers for every tablets to water will prolong the 

O brary offers its annual list occasion. life of flowers kept therein, 
of books of interest to the read- New Biographies for Nature Lovers ee ae anor 

ers of “Wisconsin Horticulture”. pawks & Bougl ‘ ent 0. aw’s Botanical Garden ; gler. Pioneers of plant + 
These titles have all been added study. B at St. Louis, Mo., recently 

since those listed in January, Muschamp, Edward A. Audacious showed moving pictures of ex- 
1930, and may be borrowed by ,,Audubon, atur. Petiments which proved other- 
applying to the Traveling Li- oe yw errean natur- wise. These pictures, taken at 

brary Department, Wisconsin . extended intervals, reproduced 

Free Library Commission, Capi- ——— » ca mines a proces ae 

tol Annex, Madison. They are NEW BULLETINS FOR FRUIT ook days to carry out. In the 
sent, postage prepaid, for a pe- GROWERS aspirin experiment the “doped” 

riod of three weeks, the bor- rye bulletins listed below may be POWeTS, (carnations) were sen 
rower to pay the return post- obtained by fruit growers ‘from the to wither much earlier than oth- 

age. Those who live in cities State in which they are published. ers kept nearby in pure water. 
with public libraries should ask — Effect of Certain Hydrocarbon Oils The experiment was more favor- 

i i t d f th on the Transpiration Rate of Some able when strychnine was used 
the librarian O Ben OF e Fruit Trees. Experiment Station instead of iri Ith h the 
book, others write direct. University of Illinois, Urbana ml. instead of aspirin, ‘albnough Wwe 

, Bulletin No. 353. » “use of this poisonous material is 
Lindsey, crotines He Pigne imams. Tractor Hitches. Experiment Sta- not to be recommended. — Hor- 

cussion of the’ why and -wherétore tion, University Ba emanes pone” TICULTURE ILLUSTRATED. 

of the naming of plants. : a . a ae _ 

MeDougall, Walter B. . Plant ecology. jor Fifteen Cities, Pennsylvania’ De- A NEW VIOLET 
physiology. Two books for those Bartment of Aerichlturs, Harrisburg, VERY favorable reports are 
interested dan the more technical Some Factors Influencing the Keep- being made on the new pink 
ae nee aye ing Quality of Fruit in Transit. Ag- violet (Viola odorata, Rosina), Berry, J. B. Northern  woodlot ricultural Experi t. Stati U : . hs 
trees. An excellent tree identifi- pony Til Bullet ON 350. ion, Ur- which is said to be the first 
cation book, well illustrated. . "A "Study of ihe Shipiient of Fresh really hardy, fragrant variety 

Thorne, Cc. E. Maintenance of soil Fruits and Vegetables to the Far with stems of sufficient length 
fertility. Chiefly for the farmer, (7° Agricultural Experiment Sta. for cutting. Since it is much but is valuable to any one raising Gee “RB eralen Calif xP lleth No. 8. . s 
flowers or fruit in quantity. i 47. SESeeya VAlte (DUEUR Exe gweeter than the ondinary oe ot 

Abjornson, Eberhard. Ornamenta ; * x ouse forms, a few flowers 0 . . . Preservat Fruits d Vege- : %, : divert fruit trees,” Contains die-,gerereation of Bruits nd Vege his new variety will perfume a 
grams on wall fruit trees. tural Experiment Station, University large room. The color of the 

Flowers, Shrubs and Lawns a Cantera; Berkeley, Calif. Cireu- flowers is also distinctive, being 

Ball, George. Better sweet peas. “Elements Cooperative Marketing. % deep pink, and after the 
Dickinson, L. S.. The lawn; the cul-  kxtension Service, Oregon State Ag. Spring profusion of bloom is 

pee oe eae in park, golfing and ricultural College, Corvallis, Oregon. over, it has a scattering of flow- 

Holmes, Eber. Rose garden primer. erly nad Ne. Rotations in ers all Summer. . 
King, Mrs. Louise. From a new gar- Apple Trees. Agricultural Experi- . The Rosina Violet Is a strong, 

Pie ment Station, Geneva, New York. Vigorous plant, which s oon 
Te Louise. Rosemary makes Technical Bulletin No. 164. makes good-sized clumps yield- 

Niedag dr IH. The roe manual: WT AEAE™ Maatclenaetetnent mE hundreds of flowers. While Pyle, McFarland & Stevens. How to tation. Wooster, Ohio. Bulletin No. it is most at home in partial 
grow roses. . 456. , shade, it does well in the open 

Suackenbugh;, Mrs. que T. Peren- Economic _ Poisons. Division sf sun and will therefore stand 
no Chemistry, Department of Agricul- any condition it may get in the Thornton, Archie. Rock garden ‘ i a ‘ A 

primer. ture, Sacramento, Gality Special Pub- garden. In the rock garden it 
Waugh, Frank A. Everybody’s gar- — may be used as a ground cover 

Wien Ellis H. Hardy perennials. so the world i with such bulbs ae Tulire: cla- Wilson; Ernest “H. Lily Yoel ana If you see the world beating a siana, Narcissus jonquilla, or 
rock gardens. well-worn track to anybody’s others with which its color will 

Wister, J. C. Lilac culture, its doorway back in the woods, it’s not clash. I supporse that it 
growth and propagation. a cinch it isn’t “mouse traps the can be planted safely in the 
On the Arrangement of Flowers fellow is making better than Autumn.— From HortTIcu.- 

Lamphugh, Anne. Flower and vase. anybody else. TURE ILLUSTRATED.
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. . should have a dominant note 

Judging Table Decorations which reappears in the other 
table appointments, dishes, linen 

REPORTED BY MRS. B. W. WELLS or accessories. ‘Green in a bou- 
West Side Garden Club, Madison quet helps to harmonize the con- 

T HE Thursday program of 3. Color harmony in flower com- trasting colors.” The easiest 

the Garden Club section position _.--...-...-----. 150 thing for an amateur to do is to 

was on the various aspects of 4 Arrangement -------.------- 150 use one color of flowers in soft 

Table Decoration. Prof. J. G. 5. Perfection of materials____--- 15 contrasting containers. 

Moore of the Horticultural De. © Suitability of container------ 7 Texture is an important fea 

partment of the University ex- Total _.................. 600 ture of harmony. Flowers with 

plained the new plan for judging Other: Appat soft, fine petals combine better 

tables which was used this year. her: Appointments than do those with soft and 
This system Prof. Moore had 1 Appropriateness of table ap- coarse petals. This feature is 

worked out himself because he pointments. as. regards type important when considering the 
: x y of table and the occasion_-_- 100 

felt that table judging in the 2. Proportion of floral features._ 100 table as a whole. Heavy pot- 

past had too many uncertainties 3. Color harmony of the ensemble 100 tery and heavy linens combine 

about it. When one judge had A Correctness of table setting-. 50 well with the more _ stolid 

served there had been a feeling > APzepriateness ‘and propos: flowers. 
that personal prejudices were other than flowers......... 50 “The arrangement of a table 

apt to creep in, when a commit- —— decoration of flowers should be 

tee of judges worked together Total _...-----.--------- 400 spiral or uniform from all sides. 

and talked things over as they Very often one achieves the best 

viewed a table some one’s ideas arrangement when picking or 

dominated or there was a dis- COLOR HARMONY IN TABLE ‘electing the flowers if adequate 

agreement. Under the new DECORATIONS time is allowed. When choos- 

system each judge was chosen ing flowers of different colors it 

for his or her expertness re- MBS: RUTH RANDOLPH is best to choose different sized 

garding a certain phase of table of the Home Economics flowers. The small flowers may 

decoration and each worked in- Department of the University be in the dominant color. Usu- 

dependently of the others. spoke on Color Harmony at the ally the largest flowers should 

The purpose of competitive convention. Mrs. Randolph has be lowest in the bowl. The 

table decoration he felt was to a charming personality and she darkest hues are also best at 

increase expertness in the use of _ had packed her lecture full of in- the bottom.” 
flowers. That was why 600 formation and interesting facts. Mrs. Randolph described a 

points out of a possible 1,000 She first cited the trend of re- new type of floral decoration for 

points were given to floral dec- cent times in the use of more tables. Low, compact bowls of 
orations. The correctness of and more color in all things de- flowers arranged in rows the 
table setting Prof. Moore be- corative, and predicted for the darker shades at the outside, the 

lieves should play a relatively future a more moderate use of lighter shades toward the center 
minor part since expertness in brilliant colors which we have with perhaps a single rose fora 
the use of flowers was to be found most difficult to harmo- center. This type of decoration 
stressed. In judging under this nize. Mrs. Randolph analyzed requires much thought in ar- 
system the commercial value of color harmony under two rangement she said. 

flowers used was not considered. classes—harmonies of contrast 

Each judge had a ee card an pene Two of the tables eae 

which gave detailed information whic ad been judged favor- 

on how to distribute the various ably were brought in and anal- CHOOSING TABLE 

points. This score card was pub- yzed under these two heads. ACCESSORIES 

lished in the November issue of She pointed out that harmonies M ISS BERNICE DODGE of 

this magazine. This system of likeness were the easiest to 
ins aa the Department of Home 

has proved that it is a better handle, e.g. “pastel shades of Economics at the University 

system than we’ve used in the yellow and pink are easier to talked on choosing table acces: 

past” said Prof. Moore. combine than a light and a dark sories at the convention. She 

The following is the score color such as yellow and red”. emphasized the importance of 
card used: Contrasts are pleasing when distinguishing between formal 

Floral Features carried out in flowers of the and informal practice and in 

1. Suitability of the materials same texture, and lend snap to either case the necessity of being 
aa ay tie composition. the ensemble but are more dif- consistent throughout. 

(Including favors, if any). 75 ficult to arrange she said. “Style in these matters was 
2. Height of the center piece---- 75 Every decorative scheme _ once the first consideration. We
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are now taking more liberties, ARRANGING FLOWERS FOR in full sun, and is easily in- 
e.g., in tables. While the refec- THE TABLE creased by seeds or division. It 
tory type of table is most popu- is taller than our native bluebell, 
lar at present we feel free to MBs. C. E. STRONG of West more bushy, with larger bells of 
choose the type that fits in best Allis spoke of flower ar- the same blue, yet it is not too 
with our other furnishings.” rangement for the table as an Jarge for the rock garden. The 

As to table covers for formal art that can be acquired only by truly remarkable feature of this 
events, use linen damask of fine living with and loving flowers. plant is its extremely long pe- 
quality ironed while wet with She cited the Japanese as fur- riod of bloom, beginning in June 
only a center crease. If doilies nishing an example which would and remaining blue with its 
are used choose elaborate ones. be helpful in giving us certain drooping bells until late Octo- 
For informal use, colored linens Principles and _ suggestions. her, and there will be some flow- 
that are coarser, or plainer doi- Among these, the ones that flow- ers’ on it when it is finally cov- 
lies may be used. Napkins ers must never be crowded, that req with snow. It is a true 
should match linen in material buds and foliage enhance the alpine and of easiest culture. It and color if possible and may be beauty of every open blossom, j. offered by some of the western folded in a variety of ways. The that every type of flower has collectors, and soon will be in open corner should be toward some particular style of vase or 7k gq . 

f % bowl best suited for it and that S'eat demand. — Stephen F. the plate if placed at the left bowl u n i : 3 Sages * Hamblin, Lexington (Mass.) side. The napkin may be placed they form a mental picture of Botanic Gav : : 
on the large service plate. the arrangement before they Botanic arden, in Horticun- 
Luncheon napkins may be Cut the flowers. F 
smaller. China and glass should Mrs. Strong added some rules 
conform to the formality of a of her orm eepercuce eres ———_—___—_ 
occasion also. The most formal choice of flowers an eir ar- 
type is plain white china with a rangement. “Regulate the height " \ 
gold band. Color if any, should of your table bouquet so as not WOMEN ON THE FARM 
be in a small pattern. The to obstruct vision. | Study your MISS FLORENCE WARD of 
gayer and softer china and pot- room and its coloring, the table the United States Depart- 
tery ina Be Jeet for jutosmial ae punele, the Cee color ment of Agriculture, Extension 
affairs. In choosing glassware and tex ure and the dishes as Division, is authority for the 

nest To ee ees eee Coen (of Ae oe" statement that last year women is mos rmal. . : S : alts . : . . 
“Tt is no longer thought good and taste, not the ideas of Mrs. on arms as the country earned a i . A a income of $20,000,000 by form to display all our silver on Brown or Mrs. Smith should their own hands and their 

the table. We now use silver determine the choosing.” hrai 9 ands and their own 
for three courses-soup-dinner “We choose our table ar- ?'@!ns. . 
and salad-bringing in silver to yangement of flowers as we The important part is that al- 
be used with the dessert. Pewter choose our friends, our clothes most every cent of this amount 
is used more for informal events. and our household furnishings went back into the farm home, 
It combines well with pottery because there is something and into the education of the 
and ees, Only Ee about them that pleases us.” children of the women who termines e use of candles. earned it. Therefore they are most often —————— ae “ P tel forthe evening med of is est pare, ao when shades are drawn. There THE WESTERN HAREBELL Sa ‘ 3 
is adangerin overdoing so place . are made more attractive, the 
Wet E 80 DI ~ THE most remarkable of all boys and girls will want to re- cards should be small and incon , - the : : es ‘ the dwarf campanulas is the main there and cast their lot spicuous, said Miss Dodge. . he Rockies, fr © ; ai a one native to the Rockies, from with that of the farmer rather Lace paper doilies are apt to Byitish Columbia to Arizona, in than that of the man in the fac- add confusion of pattern and the highest part of the moun- {ory or the shop.” 
are best omitted unless neces- tains, The conservative botan- Be 
he as in the case of keeping sts call it a form merely of the 
‘ we ae pon See Seotch bluebell, Caempasii a a 

at dishes should be on the tundifolia, but all western pub- 
table when it is set depends upon hole name it C. petiolata, Mabel: “So Mauric d the food to be served and the but without any comparison ane a ° ied? Wh 
number of servants you have. with the wild bluebell of the i arg (ope! marred ale Ys 
“You may feel quite free to eastern states and Europe. Of It ought it was a mere flirta- 

choose and still be correct but course, it is wholly hardy, will tion. a . _ 
you must be consistent.” grow anywhere, in sand or clay Helen: So did Maurice.
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‘i CONIFERS OF VALUE IN 

The Chicago Flower Show THE NORTH 
Merchandise Mart, March 21, 27, 1931 PROF. ERNEST WILSON’s 

book “America’s Greutest 

[% GARDEN Glories, the ma- commercial exhibits will be Garden” describes the Arnold 

gazine of the Garden Club of greatly increased, as they are Arboretum. This statement is 

Illinois, we find the following located to far better advantage made relative to Conifers: 

statement about the Spring than ever before. In this land where the win- 

flower show of the Illinois Fed- The Show will practically ters are long and deciduous trees 

eration: have its own Elevated station, and shrubs bare of leaves for 

Fortunately the tide of events and the nearness to the Loop fully half the year, Conifers are 

has made possible the staging of and all transportation makes it of inestimable value. They af- 

the large scale spring Flower ideal in every way. Special ar- ford restful relief to the eyes 

Show entirely under our own rangements will be made for and break the monotony of the 

management. Circum-_ parking cars in connection with tends peD es Thee a a nee 

stances have prevented the con- the Show. sity In every garden, small or 

tinuation of this annual event at great, and ee had 

the Chicago Stadium, and after ——_———_. accomplished nothing other than 

careful consideration, the Execu- the amassing of its great collec- 

tive Board has selected the THE CHINESE COLUMN tion of hardy Conifers it would 

ane Mart as the loca- JUNIPER still have justified its fifty 

ion. . .. -years of existence. 

__ The Garden Club of Illinois is eee re ee aiaainar We would like to recommend 
in a favored position in taking . Bre ane the book America’s Greatest 

over the full responsibility this form of the Chinese juniper, : 

year. The Flower Show has es- Juniperus chinensis columnaris, Garden to our readers. It is 

tablished for itself an enviable is one of the best and most beau- Published by the Stratford Com- 

record and now ranks with the tiful. Y outline is much like ves 60) Boston, Massachusetts. 
st important large scale that of the native J. virginiana ($3.00) 

shows if; Atnerien, ‘During the but in many ways the Chinese Other books by Mr. Wilson 

past years it was necessary to column juniper is preferable. are: Aristocrats of the Garden; 

build up reputation and estab- It is a more dependable tree pa More Aristocrats of the Garden; 

lish for itself recognition in the practically every. fectrapa plant China— Mother of Gardens; 

horticultural world. This = with Te ctvatent tit central Plant Hunting; Lilies of East- 

ha been accomplished sueh¢ xder™oung ants wequre AS 
one looks forward to this event 7° staking or support. Heo _ 

and accepts it as the real horti- columa juniper ts vary Rca —_ 
cumeural and social event in Chi- fully two feet of growth on APPLE SAUCE IN VARIETY 

esd lants this fall. 
The Garden Club of Illinois YOUN® P HE family will not tire of ap- 

will profit by the tremendous ef- There appear to be two forms T ple sauce as a dessert if the 
forts put into thi ‘ect i , of it in the trade, one quite i : ne 

put into this project in pas bluish, the other green. The flavor is varied occasionally. 

years, so that we can look for- ; } ~ Here are some varieties of apple 
dt ine success in 1931 blue form seems to be the nar. ‘ ; 

ward to genuine >}. -ower while the green form, as Sauce that will be found especi- 

The dates selected are desir- ] know it, is a narrowly pyra- ally palatable. 

gple owile to shone ne midal tree. I do not know if Serve the sauce hot with a 

Sit AE oneenhoune ctock at this green form is the true lump of butter melted in it and 

that. time. The facilities for J. chinensis polanuyare as im- sprinkled with grated nutmeg. 

staging the show at the ported by the Department of Ag- Cut up marshmallows. with 
: riculture. I have seen it here (oq apple sauce 

Merchandise Mart are excellent. and there under the name of J. ‘Kad . «one du 

The general plan for exhib- ¢hinensis viridis. Both of these , dd 1 cup cleaned raisins du 

its gives first perference to two forms, however, are very ing the last part of cooking ap- 

the matter of Garden Club dis- valuable trees. I consider them Ples for sauce and cook until 

plays. Commercial exhibits and the best of the tall, upright ju- Yaisins are plump. 

the large garden features willbe nipers for general use.—P. J. Cook apples with a few slices 

advantageously arranged. It is .van Melle, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., of lemon or add a little grated 

expected that the number of in HORTICULTURE. lemon rind.—From Home Acres.



RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT * MY GARDEN dens”. This is Mrs. Flood’s favorite 
THE CONVENTION Wiss trials of life surround me subject a8 shervisited English gardens 

. nd my day is filled with car i 
EVERAL important resolu- | hasten to my garden. care den, Clap of America ti was ad- 

i dopted by the To find sanctuary there Oa he tae eeting. tions were adop 'y y . dressed by Mrs. Maude R. Jacobs, 
State Garden Club Federation at Thacowers lite up thete-tace South Carrollton, Kentucky, formerly 
its annual convention as follows: r Ss lecturer at Garfield Park Conserva- 
its an ghey Seon i eey wn will tory, who spoke on “Perennials for 

«gs r all will so ass ate S ¢ P's ” 
An Appropriation For Plant The best is yet to be. spon pass ene miuel atic ie ee » Tea 

Research The purerana Male I Members of the Art Institute Gar- 
: stately lilies > f 2 

Resolved, By the members of The saucy Columbine cs re Glob, who eetended a Garden 
the Wisconsin Garden Club And heavenly blue of larkspur convention of the Wisconsin Horti- 
Federation that the Legislature All around my heart entwine. cultural Society at Madison found the 
of the State of Wisconsin be i eather at . programme stimulating, instructive 

oT eye strength with labor O| o e 7 r and it is hereby petitioned to Asa and eontentineat theese and entertaining. Ten members were 

appropriate a sum of Five Thou- Doubts and fears are swept aside 
sand Dollars ($5,000.00) to be With healing sun and air. —— 

used ao PE een of He The flowers send out their fragrance OSHKOSH CLUB HAS LUNCHEON 
Horticultural Department of the With a message that is clear TABLE DEMONSTRATION 
University of Wisconsin in re- For God is in a garden Miss FI Winches Secret 
search toward developing new And I feel that He is near. Miss lorence inchester, Secretary 

and improving existing varie- —By Anna Austin—Member of Wau- The regular meeting of the Osh- 
ties of plant life, suitable to watosa Garden Club. Kosh Horticultural. Socisty was ned 
Wisconsin’ conditions ee _ _ onday evening, December 1st. e 

B it F ther R sol d. That = —= regular order of business was taken 
eu urther Resolved, a Anth Ders a . up in which the minutes were ap- 

the officers of this association c E. Cary’s talk on Teeumerat Mx. proved and the treasurer’s report was 

be and they are hereby directed Living Room”, and Mrs. David Weart fecepted and placed on ee phen the 
to send only certified copies of ea an Se na Eon Alex Laurie’s port. This resulted in the following 
this resolution to both houses officers being elected: Mr. E. B. 
of the Legislature. _ Wright, president; Mr. E. R. Vader, 

vice-president and Miss Florence Win- 

Thank Horticultural Society ban Kenosha Horticultural Society Bre peeen Cony acre sua vciear CF 
sins eld their regular meeting in the sp. pycow. ; ith Mr: a 

Resolved, By the members of Courthouse on Tuesday, December 16. the program Soe wath Arg. Al 
the Wisconsin State Garden Although it was close to the holidays assist him @ an vues ° 
Club Federation that we express the attendance was over 50% and the = * Checks were sent to the winners in 

>t th . +. members had a very good time. : A inv - our sincere thanks to the Wis Mr. W. A. Sisson of Rosendale was the contest for improving and beauti 
consin State Horticultural So- the speaker. He brought peony, iris, {Ying Bas stations on the main. thor- 
ciety f ti he deficit in- Se ot > oughfares entering Oshkosh. This is ciety for meeting the deficit in- dahlia and oriental poppy roots as the second year of a three year pre- 
curréd by the State Garden and well as gladiolus bulbs and demon- rel d Professor Moore of the 

. strated trimming and handling of gram 2M a . Flower Show held at the Mil- University acted as the judge. The 
. : : these roots and bulbs. He was as- : at . nny waukee Auditorium last June. * sae Be . money is paid by a generous citizen 

. sisted by Mr. Phillips his regular through the Oshkosh Horticultural So- Be it Further Resolved, That helper, Questions kept Mr. Sisson  Ginty 
the Federation also thank the busy tor Ho heuys. K . Ha Miss Anna Christensen, one of the 
Horticultural Society for mak- e close of the meeting the  Qelegates from our society to the win- ing possible this successful con stock of roots was sold and the ter meeting at Madison gave a very 
vention s = teen over to the treasurer of interesting report. This was the 

rst time that sectional meetings 

were held. It shows that there, is a 
aaa growing interest in orticulture. 

th h t als brief LA BELLE CLUB HEARS CON- ART INSTITUTE CLUB PLANS Others who went also gave brie 
VENTION REPORT INTERESTING PROGRAMS An especially interesting feature of 

Wilma S. Weart FOR YEAR the meeting was the demonstration 
on setting luncheon tables given by 

The December meeting of the La The Art Institute Garden Club is Mrs. N. A. Rasmussen. She had two 
Belle Garden Club was held at the actively at work on its programme _ tables, one set with costly linen and 
home of Mrs. Davis Weart. for next year which includes monthly glassware which would cost approx- 
Reports of the State Federation talks on rock gardens, water gardens, imately $100; and another, more 

convention were given by the delegate, iris culture, rose pruning, color har- simply appointed which would cost 
Mrs. Sidney Welch, and the other mony and floral arrangement, and only about $3.00. It was the general 
members of the club who attended. other subjects in addition to the ad- opinion of the members that the inex- 
Mrs, Sidney Welch reported on the dress to be given the third Friday in pensive table was equally as charm- 
business meetings, Mrs. Royston January by Mrs. S. Douglas Flood of ing as the expensive one. She showed 
Welch on the luncheon tables, Mrs. Kenilworth, Illinois, on English Gar- that no matter what was the cost of
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row BERRY BULLETIN 
the material used, as long as your _ ber as they make root and leaf growth CRAN "AVAILABLE 

appointments harmonized pnd you in the fall. : scties:, acl 

did not violate any laws of art, an After this talk on varieties, soil, . ‘ ; 

attractive table could be set. planting, ete., the meeting, was Two bulletins of interest to 

The first table was spread with a thrown open for “confessions” which cranberry growers don e 
handsome Philippine hand-embroid- je said was good for the soul. Many ayailable from the New ersey 

ered luncheon cloth and set with gob- interesting questions were answered. Station, New Brunswick, N. J. 
lets, sherbets, salad plates, and so They are: “Effective Fertiliz, 

forth, in crystal with silver trimming. y . berry Land”. and 

The centerpiece ae a boudue’ of pink on ee don me an 

rosebuds in a silver container. ‘Increasi . 

On the inexpensive table was a yel- RACINE GARDEN CLUB berries After Removal from the 
low and white linen cloth, green Mrs. W. A. Peirce, Secretary Vine”. 

glassware and a Centerpiece of yellow 9 

chrysanthemums in a black con! ainer. FORMAL garden, replete TERRY GROWERS 

Mrs. Harry Hutchinson was an A Nath arbor, trellis and bird CRANBERRY G 

Se of the ann and ue and cages was arranged at the Pub- MEETING 
Mrs. Pau armann an 6 ’ 

Mrs. Wm. Morgan were hosts and lic Library by Mrs. Ernest CLARE SMITH 
hostesses for the meeting. Smieding as an appropriate set- Secretary 
_Mr. and Mrs. George Webster ting for the regular December WISCONSIN Cranberry 

Joined our: Sasieby, meeting of the Racine Garden growers held their annual 
—_—— Club. Branches se eae fonmned winter meeting at Wee 

i P T Wie wat ids, December 3. Mr. E. L. ; LILIES Is TOPIC AT the backgroun vhite Rapids, Dece . 
OT cben CLUB MEETING fences and ivy-colored trellis in Chambers, State Entomologist, 

feber, Secretar the foreground. Singing cana- © Jy Timbres of the Wisconsin 

sean ene nen ries, loaned by Mr. Brunk, lent Inspection Bureau, M. Marquard 
The December meeting of the Wau- g musical note to the meeting. of the Worburgton Pump and 

watosa Garden cis. was held Tues- Miss Lulu Lund, an enthusi- Machinery Company, Prof. F. 

Oe ett Caudertlong / delegate ast in bird study, talked on win- )usbach and Dr. H. F. Bergman 
Mrs. M. VanderHoogt, the delegat v et anes: and ‘Washington, D. C., were the 

to the annual convention of the Wis- ter birds, variety, g of ashington, D. = ae 

consin Garden Club Federation held other characteristics, and how principal speakers. r. Berg- 

at Madison, gave us a complete re- they may be attracted to our man’s talk on the oxygen con- 

port of the Soe aaa f Brown homes thru the distribution of tent of water in winter font 
Mr. James Livingstone o: TOW shelter. Miss er ice and the indicator 

Deer, the guest speaker, told us about food and proper oe 6 nees nd for determining thé 

lilies. He said no lilies were found [Lund pointed out tha if once methods ' ter wasof 

south of the equator. The lilies of food is placed outside for the Oxygen content of water Ww . 

the field spoken of in the Bible were 1714. uring the winter, the especial interest to growers. Dr. 

soot lien Dut amacy Ts: ili ti t be continued for Bergman is to spend a month in 
The best kinds of garden lilies are prac ice mus ae Wisconsin bogs in this work. 

regal, madonna, speciosum, elegans, the birds become accustome to Several growers in Cranmoor 

clfnate eae snare way it expecting fond from that partic: district have not been able to climate. In a broad, ge 1 3 g I ) 

may be said any good garden soil, ular spot and form the Hee “ flood their bogs to date. Water 

well drained, will grow lilies. In our yisiting there. If later t ey n shortage is not so great in the 

Eardens ‘we must make our. conditions no food, naturally they will suf- jy a+ner_-Warrens section. 
ilies' Is. : M U ‘ 

They love. the sun, but they are fer during the very cold _ Following the business meet 

greatly benefited by some low ground weather. ing growers met at the i ‘ 

cover whieh, weil gale spd uence Mr. C. Finley of Kenosha, Hotel for a 6:30 hangiet Gi 
r = . . . as x 

Beware of planting too near trees, as whose six years in charge of the Babcock acting as ae Ie br 

their root system fills every square gardens at Lincoln Park have Responses were given ben 

foot of soil. It is generally recom ought him much favorable Bergman, E. L. eT 
mended that lily bulbs should be 1d of hi tk there, George Mead, mayor of Wisc 

planted deeply in sand, but those lilies comment, told of his wo he Rapids, Hi. J. Rahmlow’ and 

such as the candidum etc., which root describing the procedure he uses att aes ats The re- 

only from base of the bulb need not i cuitivating formal and sunken Ye 2! @ the evening was be planted so deeply. In planting than fi mainder o ee 

some of the loose scale bulbs, such as gardens. He has more than five given to dancing. 

Testaceum it Js sometimes edvicable hundred roses planted and is es- 
to plant the bulbs on their sides to 3 this ° ‘dn’t have @| 
prevent moisture from causing decay. pecially fond of ne for, the “So your wife jlidnt h 

To obtain best results, lilies should type of garden in spite o happy Christmas? 7 

be planted in fall, but many vartoties fact that they are hard to grow. “Not altogether, She gave 
may be planted in early spring. 3 . so gave interestin ll gifts, and on chec 

of the Japanese varieties arrive here Mr. Finley al ‘ i Aaftodila ise Ae fone "she finds that she 

too late for fall planting and these information on tu ips, ! up the re s BS et that 

may be held in cold storage for spring and pansies in which he will petra, eleven short 0 

lanting. Lilium candidum_ show aces ing. number: 

be planted during August or Septem- specialize next spring.
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MODERN TRENDS IN HOME give open views of the garden. No. orange orders (mostly 

GROUND BEAUTIFICATION wee modern trend which gi), pa geceen nent gate 
r. Cary cited was that of so- O. apple orders -=----s---- =. 4, 

“ ea 7 called “Garden Homes’’. The No prune (orders woe Bee 

Reported by Mrs. B. W. Wells houses placed nearer the street, No. pineapple orders _____---. 165 
ME: C. E. Cary of Daven- connecting garages with the No. strawberry orders -.----. 139 

port, Iowa, spoke on Mod- houses instead of spotting up No. lemon orders -.---------- 3 
ern Trends in Home Grounds the back yards with them. He N° Peovle not ordering fruit_—10,135 
Beautification, at the convention. suggested that each person pres- Hom FROME AND GARDENS: 
“It is typical of Americans to ent look out of their own win- 
want to put up a good front so dows and decide where they CHIEF RASPBERRY PROPA- 
we ne clan on anata te mae, start a movement in back GATES RAPIDLY 
‘oun nting an ront yar improvement. ‘“Every- ‘ 7 Br 
yards. This has often meant body loves nt garden because it i pee epting of 1927 Ered 
that the back yards have been is a growing, dynamic thing.” Blomberg Deer wood, Bin. neglected. The last two years . nesota, received 14 plants of the 

have witnessed a change of in- new chief raspberry for | his 
terest from front to back yard © FRUITS ORDERED AT — fia! Station. Te pete sahe 
planning and planting. The : . ys se hack yard averages to contain ea can IN gave the plants special care and 
52% of the planting area and S in the fall had 157 plants. A 

heretofore has received only ‘THE following information is Year later they had increased to 

about 624% of the care and provided through the cour- 1,850. He sold 75 plants to a 
planting. This business de- tesy of one of the trunk line rail- friend. In the fall of 1929 he 
pression we read and hear so roads of the southwest. It shows had 15,250 plants. Each plant 
much about hasn’t reached the the fruits ordered at breakfasts thus produced more than 1,000 
garden. On the contrary it in dining cars during the month plants in the three years. No 
has tended to draw the family of March, 1929. doubt this is a record that will 

more closely together. Men and No. of breakfasts served______28,512 be found hard to beat.—MINNE- 
women are staying at home and No. grape fruit orders-_______ 7,836 SOTA HORTICULTURIST. 

fixing up their home grounds; as meee eee 
especially is this true in the AN UNSIGHTLY BACKYARD 1 
families of professional men. LIKE one | rt | | | 
As a result back yards are being THIS— \ | | tt \. igen Wn 
turned is pueioar living Se MBOTT cs —K H | 
rooms. ore time, effort and 2 | Spo wh 
Money are being expended on Bogs SG & _A\ 
gardens than ever before. Ma- iY, fin Loa Wg PF a 
gazines, newspapers and the ra- —~y Fas ie at Fane pe { e\\, 
dio have been giving gardening 1] ay a Ba . Wah 
subjects increasingly more i Why Gif dea “ 
space.” LM U7} i ‘Ae L__ Es 

Mr. Cary helped his audience == IM Al Va ea 
: 5 store gaegie picture of an ia I, Wr; i =al|| 

ideal outdoor living room by > INT ALLA el er 
analyzing it as we alae an in- y ( SA A i” CAN BE MADE 
ad living room. “The na- wes . yo A BEAUTIFUL OUTD@R 

ural barriers of trees and | fo ‘ Aho hI Pd cpa cero) LIVING 
shrubs form the walls, the tu act ‘bet bal A TRA bs kel) RDM 
ae are the doors and the (eee ceieiapeiets ees r S THIS! 
windows are formed by trellises WN Ba? ef eas ee et , and breaks in the wall of greens. 0 [oe lhe nt Fae cal } 
The pictures on the walls and 1 Pin Ra May ie 
the flowers, seats, bird baths PY Pye ee Rey (aniri tena» fe 
and benches placed so as to form : vey, ° if PUY, Wee) 
fetes anette are the furni- y ys ES = = i 

re. ovely green rug of vf ye Wy 
tlose texture harmonizes the rhe | - Z “jf y | 
Whole room and serves best "he Le Loy Yair y 
Where it is directly connected i pies Ke 
with the\indoor living room by al @ 
French doors or windows that ° “Cee
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are of Shrubs ef bowie and out of scale. for 

en it will ski 

JASON LIGECERORD 
pruner to ren Wak Tee 

(From Garden Glories) 
We ae ee Acie te 

(Continued from December Issue) 
we see shrubs shewied Of ay 

Next, I Watering 
this can be supplied by i ee er a eek A are an 

Next, I wo ‘ ‘ : y incorpo- i ee i 

for the first year put _vatetny pend rotted leaves, straw and ting 1, Bes OF te a foking 

transplanting. The ins ata ee on men pen cyttem of pruniog. B — 

Seen not be frequent. Mone the need cree well aac its i takin out eat ear of i 

shou watch the folia: ‘ : 3 - clally we: 1, but its gout each eat of th 

soul sats e ge and, if use will be limited because of very oldest canes, allowing e 

A cade Honore ts fore younger cane ae he 
calc ter. . e ot to fer ilize n en takin It : 

nozzle off eae Ae ek bind shrubs until the second a canes 50 to “timate th 

nozzle off of the h cl the ; growth of those remaini 

the plants until geciiid about Spraying This practice main ins th 
; 

ti 

thoroughly bere nr ground is Spraying of shrubs is neces- shape and vigor of ssh - 

SEe eT ene | a, Frequent sary at times. It is a good ene mens 

ful to plants fer is often harm- tice each year to gi abe etre me o give all shrubs 

Ful to Plants ‘the moist i ormant spray of miscible oi 
: ot ( le oil 

i the surface Lae mae ane ya ame peng’ in late March APPLE IS UNABLE TO 

: sed elop. a i 

ing out, e injured by dry- sane the scale ala WHOLESOME 

we ; 

Fertilizer iva op” an ese on AN cp the auctor nas 
. Fertilizing is essential to best a Maier ne ee and the cae 16 wit" NOT make 

gi but often it is overdone eS be that any onal 1 oe 

and its importance is over ae Getoce am be wiven.s € a ae 

be asized. The larger part of ot Ee any danase done. pool ot “ath aps 

e woody st: i aint, lige 
et have le cn 

obtained fees of plants is are a tal aphis on shrubs wholesome, but have tittle " 

much smaller part toni pod a arations. y nicotine prep- trol of disease, und practical 

much smaller pa from the soil, real Beta ; all vegetables are eatttl 

burned — only a Tittle ees on various Fat ae appears en eg ie be 

mains. There are no better fr e- greens. This is a a ane overt tions. Theodore Wiprud, or 

mains. There are no better { e r that ordinarily can ian insect ecutive secretary of the Milwau 

manures, particularly cow fat with the naked eye but in. ee Coy eee coi 

ure, but this is not always ob creases bo great a b Bay Sin he, sour “ 

tainable, so fertilizi ys ob- rapid] Ombete ee wee pat statin 

chemicalaid o fertilizing with pidly. We have found the MJ, The Journal station 

Soe aoary,. The more and s to control by spraying with Malay at ere 
| 

nitrogen, phosphorus aad te _ remedies bein ore reo Uith soaking Ghem” in brine onl 
nitrogen, phosphors Ree lame & ing used too with soaking them in_ brine only 

au, “Ene Maa fe iliger com- weed of evayiti s. If you have makes them more palatable 

latest information through oe avail yourself of aut wish to Tay may be eaten without i 

own research Wenarbnents and formation, you will ‘gee 
esate Te a 

thet of the various State ‘Aga: your State Agricultu re _ used,” said el *) 

be ural Experiment Stations ment Station will b glad to Tur. mhcese a not had 

these companies compound ~. nish ill be glad to fur- “Cheese i to di 

tilizers 
pound fer- you bulletins, or special i if it’ ia aii hake So gee 

now to meet the vari formati peslal In- if i¥a good and 1 

plat requirements, Always 
fol- on, when required. 

holds for bana as. S ie ‘ink 

ow directions i si ical i oancer ts 
on tees in using chemical runt Pruning Cae cause cancer; that is 

fartilicars. |The shentical, ertil- runing is a quite necessar ; the tomato is one of the 

matter, or humus, that Ag ona regular practice to keep hrub- mo ee ee 

eS enol me hat ei! pen: bery properly Saniniat isa. mw a Moderation and_ balanced 

’ ot allow your shrubs to get a ee ee co get out From M 
| 

ILWAUKEE JOURNAL.
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NEW ANNUALS AND Garden Club Program, Feb. 3-5 sideration. One session will be 

PERENNIALS Instead of giving a short given over to a question hour on 

(Continued from page 118) que on landscape and floricul- is ee oe aiines oe. 
ura ‘ ‘ ee 

Verbascum or (Mullen) our year the TP rasoment sone Tea which you desire special infor- 

native Mullen as we see them in culture will assist in the Wom- mation; jot them down and 
our pastures and hillside is not a en’s Program put on by the come prepared to share in the 

plant that we would fancy in our Department of Home Econom- question hour—which should 

hardy border but we must get ics. There will be illustrated prove the most beneficial of the 

acquainted with the Mullens as talks at the afternoon program entire: program. 
they have them in Europe. on February 2, and on both 
Plants six to seven feet tall with morning and afternoon pro- 

branches one foot long with their grams on February 3 and 5. Frank: “I have nothing but 

pretty yellow flowers are cer- General landscape problems, praise for our new minister.” 

tainly a plant worth while where rock gardens, and flowers in in- Francis: “Yes, I noticed 
you have plenty of room. If you terior decoration are some of the that when they passed the col- 
‘do not like these tall plants cut subjects which will receive con- lection plate.” 

the flower stalk out of the heart 

of the plant and it wil brah ————_—_—:? .}k_ ® ®_§_—?reooo”o 

out and grow only to a height of 

two feet very bushy in form 
three to four feet across. Wil- 
mot Verbascum and Olympicum pa 2 

are probably two of the best Sl ARAIIAAR 

with leaves six to eight inches A (a ORCHARD 

across and two feet long Mullens 4 Vr DD Akin - A 

are all {as far as I know) Bien- aN BRAND 4 p 
nials with the exception of ‘ (i ge 

Phoeniceum which is a peren- i oe! ( SPRAYs"DUST Jf Le 

nial. A dwarf about 18 inches be wee war mu BA oN 

tall coming in many colors but Of } ‘ie eee} ha s ey 

no yellow. ‘ it, pee Nil hel Pi 

Sedum. These have become ¥ CO Ce \ Ny ry Li’ ey 

inner popules oe et gear \ Gy L ae, . — 

or two. ey adapt themselves egy! ee % 
so well to ihe Toekery. They NGS GROW “FANCY” FRUIT. Keep 
have the following advantages ae & aS the orchard clean. You will make 

ov coma ee . 
tek a ee ae ee Ow oe a money by putting in the extra effort. 

planted in thin soil and cling to Pn eS g : Spray and dust wisely but never 

rocks where very few other —“y . _—_wastefully. Do a thorough job at 

plants would. (2) They will ‘ “ just the right time; that’s the secret 
thrive in dry and hot situations. Also ‘Se 

: of success. As regards your d 
(3) Can be transplanted with ORCHARD BRAN ee 8 y' ormant 

safety anytime during the sum- D spraying, “Cash Crops” for 1931 has 
ie has a very good plant . hates ae some very practical advice. Clip the 

ch up your rockery where i 5 
needs sorte filling in. *a) Their Dritomic SULPHUR coupon, or write fora copy to-day. 

foliage is pretty all summer long ARSENITE OF ZINC 
and many hold their green all CALCIUM ARSENATE «9 

Winter. Old and new varieties ILA 

of Sedum are as follows: Acre; LIME SULPHUR | M E Ss U L P H U R_S O L U T | O N 
Kamtschaticum; Sexangu- PARADICHLOROBENZENE | ~~ GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 40 Rector St., New York, N.Y. 
lar; Divergens; Stoloniferum; SutpHur DusTs | Bie SNE nme STE ounn MOREA ERT | 
Ewersi; Album; Sarmentosum ; «Fungl’*"='e5-a8""—""ao-10"* ete, ete. I I'd like a copy of “CASH crops” for 1931. Mail mine to: 
Lydium; Glaucum, Sibericum, Borveaux Dust j (Bomersasessesctccescesancee a weenenecemamnrenesenntntsacsnesesesstis 

Gracil, Rupestris, Reflexum, Da- Dry Lime SuLPHUR | Addr vrvrnnnnnatnnnnnttnnnnntt antennae 

syphyllum, Corsicum. aN
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COLORADO ADOPTS PLAN TO VALUE OF FRUIT IN THE — good reason for a_ generous 

SAVE CHRISTMAS TREES DIET amount of fruit in the diet js 

The Colorado State Forester is co- y Wells that fruits are laxative. 

operating with those who are cutting Reported by Mrs. B. W. Wells Miss Pickard classified foods 

Christinas tress fon thelr own lands M ISS HELEN PICKARD of as: 

wi e object of properly thinning i ig * 

forests and leaving a stand of choice the Home Economics De 1. Regulating — those are 

trees to grow into a valuable harvest partment of the Kellogg Com- whole grains, vegetables, fruits 

and seed open places. pany at Bavile Creek, Shige, and minerals. 

Where trees are cut properly the gave a mos convincing on Sons 14: 

thinning actually benefits the forest, the use of fruits and vegetables 2. Repairing and_ building— 
it is emphasized. In such cases, if jn the diet these are the proteins, eggs, 

the cutting is on private lands, the : . : milk, meat, cheese and nuts. 

state forester has issued green-and- Miss Pickard said the reason 3. Ener food thie 
white tags, which are attached to each why we hear so much about eat- . By S — starches 
tree to inform the purchaser that the jing foods with vitamin content aad eed i le to foll 

tree is a “certified” one, “cut under avi « good rule to follow is “Or 

rules for forest improvement.” The today as partly because the habit food from each group for each 

state flag and an evergreen tree, to- of having an open apple barrel meal” 

gether with, the year, 1980, and the in the cellar is not so universal . 

signature of the state forester, are today and partly because of the 
also printed on the tag. If the trees gydings . . sere eee - oo 

have been cut from national forests findings of science. and improved 

under supervision of the United States methods of horticulture. Aci- -——— 

Forest Service, a red tag is attached. dosis is an acid condition of the | 7 — | 

: In Denver, Christmas trees offered blood brought about by eating || Fitchett 

or sale must bear either the red tag too many foods that have an acid || ° - 
or the state forester’s tag, and other < G | ~ = 

leading cities of the state are also ash or residue such as starches, | Dahlia Gardens 

adopting the practice. meats and sugars. Fruits, she || 

These tags are issued only after the said, are the best food to com- | Catalog free Janesville, Wis. | 

cutting has been inspected to see that bat this condition. Another tL = ss il} 

it is done correctly. Trees not tagged 

may have been cut under comditioms © 

that are ruinous to the forests. The 

first principle in woodland thinning is Lit mE meme 

to leave the area in better condition ee OE SE Sa 

for vigorous tree growth than before, Bos == oan Be a nt on a a ae 

Forester Morrill concludes. oe B i 3 ee NE 

NN a ae TT 
SPEAKERS FOR GARDEN > HOTEL AN 

CLUBS FY Hay ae 
. . Ee /oektion 3 tw Vo 

THE action of the Federation beg Neancsr am eis r Ne 

Executive Committee in ap- aay TO WE, 7, Ae <a ee 
supe : Bas? MILWAUKEE SLPS SCR ee EAN ead 

pointing a speakers bureau will fy AUDITORIUM ONT CCUG TA NNUMRIC eal \\Y 

be of interest to all garden clubs. fey eT ee SGHMUORMAT Oe | \k 
- 5 be Pant || Ai see ue CHU IET bia | 

In every club and in every city ee Se oer =P Wena sri 6 LON flea 

there are practical gardeners , fi Gan ce CENENES | 
who have made a hobby of cer- fA ons i fe 56 teas: Ea 

tain phases of gardening and ira ae TUE | 

who will be of valuable assist- BAY og ait Fee Sony tie Rima fe 

ance as speakers. Many of these beac cam ny ch G ral ae 

amateurs are willing to give a FA JER I | Ry MY | an NG 

garden talk without cost to the Ee es 

clubs, or at least for traveling be IN THE HEART OF fo 

We urge every garden club to ey Xe 

send a list of prospective speak- live Jae 

ers to Mrs. Sidney Welch, Ocon- A nino hot | 
omowoc, Wisconsin, who is FEE TInO STREET AT MLBOURN AVENUE 
chairman of the committee on MN CHARLES KARROW fe) oreo ror be 

the speakers bureau. When f| ROOMS Fe. Manager ff | vroresome | 

this list has been compiled it will REASONABLE > Me oarine fee 

be published and made available - pe | Cl Hh C_Cstarans | 
to all garden clubs. Ce
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i | OO Bn 
Lin ew f= Plan Now an TaN 

caping | ah tes r Livin as 
the Home Grounds Ee Rae me ee 

This Book Tells How oom ror TaN yl, 
to make an outdoor living room Enjoyment Next | Pa v oP, 

y step, ; cars ae (ecg 

@ protographs and plans G | Summer ERP Oasis to illustrate gach Point, A De oh 6; Cae eg 

i Wd cancitale ieee = LN My aneny @ seseiy ana’ eoncivety oe «=i (as 
& owner needs to know Sra De — . YA 

Fre ckietions tlle o Vor) = ee) & 175 illustrations tells a Ra ee Weg . A i 

story or teaches an im- yay yy a a ey E wae ae “ ay 
& portant lesson at a Pas ga AW 

“It presents the Only on ‘e (_ 22% 
idea a landscaping $ 00 Cree Su vs hn 8 Ly << _ (/ 

definite way: that any 2:00 Za = ey zi 

te aa oe a ostpaid <= = . > fe 

WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE ye 
Wenig me 
MADISON, WIS. 

aes ——_—___— ; - — = 

| | 
PERENNIALS, ROCK GARDEN COMPLETE ASSORTMENT | 
PLANTS, and WILD FLOWERS | | f | 

| | ° 
1 || 

In keeping with the steady growth | NURSERY STOCK | 

|| of our business, our 1931 catalog has | | 
|| been enlarged to include a wider vari- | ok 

ety of Perennials, Rock Garden Plants, | 
Wild Flowers, and Shrubs. | | 

| A copy will gladly be sent you | LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

free on request. | | 

|| i W. A. TOOLE | Rasmussen s | 
of Garry-nee-Dule | | Fruit Farm and Nursery 

‘ 4 Oshkosh, Wi i 
Baraboo, Wisconsin | | smmosiy eisconsin |
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| 
We Pay Taxes in Wisconsin and Employ Wisconsin Labor 

| 

Use | 
° : | Cream City Spray Materials | 

Made In Wisconsin 

Lime Sulphur (Liquid and Dry) Paris Green | 
Arsenate of Lead Corrosive Sublimate | 
Bordeaux Mixture (Paste and Dry) Formaldehyde 4 | 
Calcium Arsenate Cabbage Special (Maggot Killer) | 
Nicotine Dust Weed Killer | 
Nicotine Sulphate Gets ’Em Fly Spray (Household) | | 
Dusting Sulphur Fly-O-Cide (Cattle Fly Spray) | 

Nitrate of Soda and Complete Fertilizers |: 

Products of | 

CREAM CITY CHEMICAL WORKS | 
1946-1950 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. 

Milwaukee Wisconsin | 

SS 

<i «tate, = ; 

- - SISSON’S PEONIES 

‘ Aas Intersection Highways 23 - 26 | Me 
NG 1 ‘ . 

ela Rosendale, Wisconsin 

&dgellon Baskets guarantee strong at- W e M a k e G oo d | 
tractive packages in size from half peck to | 

bushel—Improved handles—Handy fasten- 

ers—Exclusive licensee for CROWN covers. 

The Edgerton Manufacturing Co. | 
Established 1849 W. A. Sisson 

Factories at Plymouth Ind. and Paoli, Ind. Owner and Manager 

General Offices PLYMOUTH, IND.
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Have an apple with your meal and see how good you will feel. 
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Coewcece cam ceCe CeCe CR CECE, (HECTOR OREO CRR IOS ORDORROREOREN SL DOREDORORR ORR ORS OLE OSS OSS OSU mommy, 

100 choice gladiolus bulbs. Delphiniums - Peonies 
spring delivery, for $2.00. 10 SARE neree AUSLI ISOP, P 
kinds, 10 each, all blooming Fancy French hybrid Delphin- 

size. Large healthy bulbs. jums. All shades of blue, laven- 

der, purple, orchid and white. 

Also all kinds of garden oF i 
. et us send you our illustrat. 

Pee Pooh shrubbery, and Fio.1 f10.2 Fio3 ed catalog and price list. 

Special sale of Peonies for 

Send for free catalog Berry Boxes Fall planting. Special price list | 
ready. | 

one: S oxes Stonecrest Gardens Crates a a COOPER PEONY GARDENS 
limax Ba. s Fj 

Eau Claire, Wis. ane Cama Kenosha, Wis. | 

A mienseiemsenienimiientinsescensanith As You Like Them fh ecememmcmnremommomnommcemrmmemneanes 
We manufacture the Ewald 

vemcemcencencencencancancamcamoanomn:y, Patent Folding Berry Boxes of qemcme cen cencemcemcmncemommommommoens 
. “et wood veneer that give satistaee " 

tion. Berry box and crate ma- 2 Gola Meas brid Del- 

Orchard and Garden terial in the K. D. in carload lots 19 Gold Medal. Hubei Vel~ o gg 
. our specialty, | We constantly 12 Iris—several colors 2... 1.10 

Supplies carry in stock 16-quart crates all 12 Hardy Phlox — several 
made up ready for use, either for diardy Phiox — several |. | 
strawberries or blueberries. No io’ Chinese Deiphiniums soo 

_ Pruning Tools order too small or too large for AF Goldabiness-assorted 138 
Grafting Wax and Tape us to handle. We can ship the 20 Black Hill Spruce—seed- 

Spray Machines folding boxes and crates in Kk. D. RES Goat coe ea geccen Gab 
ro a Va ee. ?-romp PSs is , na . *@. 

FERTILIZERS essential “in handling. fruit, and 12 |Gglorado; Ele! Spruce” aj | 

Sulphate of Ammonia we aim to do our part well. | A Half assortment sold. $2 orders | 
Nitrate of Soda large discount for early orders. or over prepaid. Our colored 

Write for prices. A postal brings our price list. catalog is free. Mention this | 
Fi magazine. 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Cumberland Fruit Swedb: B N | 

2201 University Avenue Package Company wedberg Dros. iNursery i 

Madison, Wisconsin Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota | 

Si emcemcemommoemcencemcemcamcemoemoanny J aRcemoemcemoemcemvemcemvemcemoemoeni,) — T emoemcemcemcemcamcmmcemcmmoemmmoment 

=a | 

SSS | Complete Assortment 

We grow___ of | 

A choice line of hardy Nursery Stock— u sery Stock | 

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens | 

and vines. | 

We specialize in both Perennials and | 

Rock Garden Plants and invite your in- | 

spection of our Nurseries. .. . Spring 1931 A ! 

catalogue ready March 1st. Write today. LANDSC PE SERVICE 

NAPERVILLE NURSERIES | 

On State Route 18 Naperville, Illinois | 

~ ‘ Si ’ 
Established 1866 Rasmussen S 

Fruit Farm and Nursery 

a) Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

Scere cece rem ence cem enema em emvemvemoenoet!
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eaeceecemommcmmcmmommomecemommommome i eT 

HARDY PERENNIAL 

PLANTS OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
te line of fruits and Comple ornamentals. Our Advertisers Are Reliable, Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

: When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 
Landscape Service. 

. oo. woemmommoemoan 
Write for our new pricelist. 

/ ELM NURSERY BERRY BOXES 
WHITE Wi i Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis......................... 146 

Hartland teconsin Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis............. 147 
ieeteccmmoemransiaicmetmntastessascasiy, DAHLIAS 
% ail i eas i es aan aces es Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis... ceseeeees 163 

— FRUIT BASKETS 
pe a Edger’ » 16 Lara ] Edgerton Mfg. Co., Plymouth, Ind..... . 176 

Z |i Se ee AE GLADIOLUS 
AA ma iM ee Z Columbia Gardens, Cedarburg, Wis..... es . 148 
ZAM NCE Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis......... voces 146 
AE mA | 
“Hi | ZZ NURSERY STOCK 

_— _ Myers Nursery, Arcadia, Wis....... ee . 148 
Berry Boxes and Crates Norris, J. F., Doeville, Tenn..... senor ase . 148 

Either made up or in the K. D. Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis................... . 2 175 

Aner oo ena een Baebes Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn.............. cite 146 
SLIM: UEADE ee pinat Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis......0..0..0.0.cccccccccccscecessesvesveseeveeveveeeeeeeee LT5 Pill o acking Baskets, Pla r , , 
Boxee ane Venger tree. Protec: White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis...........0.00.0000..... 3 a. 147 
tors. Circular and Price List 
mailed upon request. Special lib- ORCHARD AND GARDENERS SUPPLIES 
oral aipe OF ela Mblees. oti American Farm Machine Co., Minneapolis, Minn....... 175 
carload lots. F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis. 5 E eodeaconenncsr ... 146 
SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY 

Sheboygan, Wis. PEONIES AND IRIS 
es ae Cooper Peony Gardens, Kenosha, Wis. ..........2.:.ccc000000000000-- 146 
. * Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis..............00...ccc.cceccececeeeceeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeee 176 
% . Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis.. sseHAEeaeae cece 146 

yd j PERENNIALS AND BULBS 
Hundreds of Varieties. . ee E E . iD BUL wage American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis...........0.000000000.0..... 147 
Millions of Trees, Shrubs Cedar Hedge Farm Nursery, Cedarburg, Wis............... wo. 163 
and Ornamentals for spring Hauser, John F. Bayfield, Wis... eevee 148 
planting Naperville Nurseries, Naperville, b....00.0000000000cccceteeeeeeeeeee. 146 

. an ngs “ Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis... 146 Write for descriptive price Toole, W. A. Baraboo, Wis... esses LTB 
lists. White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis.........0.00.0000000cccccccsceessesseeeeee 147 

i AMERICAN FORESTRY SPRAY MATERIAL 
COMPANY Cream City Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis... a DEB 

| Pembine, Wisconsin General Chemical Co., New York........202.20.220000c0ccccceseseseeeeeeeeeeee 173 

Simran rmnren ian tens ienieaienimmiamcamiy Shremcemcem cence oemcem canoes ancemoancan vance aoe mmoenommcemommcamoemommoenatt 

Peco cm cme oe Cm COC OOO IOC R CORON RCN ROR O,Y 

‘14 UNDERWOOD TREES 
y LAKE CITY - MINN. = 

‘ens TREES - SHRUBS - PLANTS 7a ; OS) ‘ 
vw, > S 2 WRITE FOR PLANTERS GUIDE (FREE) CE gs S 

UL Tere aa 

FOUNDED 1869 by J. M. UNDERWOOD. —_ Deciduous Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Vines—for the Lawn, Garden, Orchard and Woodlot. 
oe OC CCE CERO I TEC ORO CRE CRC CMRCRCMmCmEAtS 

v .
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a mn 
omy, 

wor, slogan—"A Good Dollar's ° ° ° | orth of Goods for a Good Dol- H rt ture 
lar.” eee tena Wisconsin Horticu | 

Ins: usr eters cae $1410 i is i ti i ie 5 Norway Spruce—12 pee Ste The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society ! 
8 Phlox—no 2 alike ..... 1.00 The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation | 
7 Regal Lilies..2 jarge i i small ses ssveeee ns 1.00 Established 1910 | 

25 German Iris—all beau- Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class m.t- | 
ties oo. sees eee s 1.00 ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in ! 

100 remiler Beaver or Duns L.i6 Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. | 

100 Mastadon strawberry Published Monthly by the j 
Plants ............... 2.00 

j 10 Perennials, Delphiniums, WISCONSIN Ore See oon SOcIETY i 
Sweet William, Holly- ashington Buildin, ; hocks, Canterbury ungton 7 ne | Bells. Your selection, Madison, Wisconsin ! 
10 £OP carer wmgieaene oot 100 itor Half assortments sold. "Cash H. J. Raumiow, Editor | 

or 25% with order. Balance Secretary State Horticultural Society | Cc. O. D. Postpaid. . oe a ; MYERS NU Associate Editors—K. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, | 

RSERY Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. i 
Arcadia, Wis. 23° ,_rKeoaeeeoeoS Sis 

‘Vremcemoemcemcemcemcemcmmcemcemcemoans’s Volume XXI February, 1931 No. 6 | 
oemcemoemcemcemcenvemoem cam cem cement SSS ee eee 

; TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Hardy Perennials Hardy Ornamentals for the North......... svcssevossssonsen LAD 

3 Winter Birds Not Harmed by Poison Bait............ 2 - 10 | 
New and Standard Varieties Best Varieties of Gladiolus......-..ccc:cccscsccsssssiisssssetuteessseene i | 

300 KINDS Gladiolus Varieties I Like Best............... - - 207 
Double Hollyhocks, separate Meeting State Gladiolus Society.......0.0.00.0..000cccccccceecetete teeters 158 | 

colors, not less than 12 of color. New Varieties of Apples and Grapes...... . re 
a as ay see: Shallow Cultivation for Orchards....0...00.00.0000000000.00000ccccces passe, LBM i 
Scarlet, Marcon, Balnen Roce Testing Fertilizers for Strawberries .............. ce ve 155] 
Newport Pink, White, Crimson Roadside Markets —................. - - . - 155 | 
and mixed. A New Hardy Cherryee.e.....020c000cc0cceccesces eects tettee teeters LOG 

Exquisite Double Fringed New. Raspberries Yield 725 Crates zai 2 ee, 156 | 
J. F. HAUSER Buying Nursery Stock... 0... eeeceseeeesesseeteesneecesseeee 157 | 
Bayfield, Wis Varieties of the Lilac... sevevvnsocrsensse: LBB, { 

: 2 _ Don’t Burn Marshes....................... . sinssaseneceerenenenannstinseenan: LOD 
Superior View Farm The Jonathan in the Middle West.............. we eevee 159 | 

’ i BGitovials . sssssssscssssnscessssssescstageetsencsissectoteec ayes cpmnoneneee: 160! | 
= —ommerent First Testing Club for Wisconsin......................... sence VOI. § 
Pecan Camm oem Came Cem Cem Cem Cem Oem Ommm5% Growing Delphiniums from Seed............0...c ccc eee eee eens 162 | 

Landscaping Between the House and the Street... . .. 163 
GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS Garden Club Federation News..................... ceettetetetetettteeeeeeee 164 | 

On Forming a Garden ClUD..u.....0...0...cccccccccccssseceeeseseeceeceseterceeeeeeeee 165 
and PERENNIALS News of the Garden Clubs....... . sictamnscsinceneesommeacscscuesnncs: £66 | 
A Money Saving Price List The Best Dahlias...... ves cecececeeeeee ce ceeeeeeteteteeeeeve scan ste a eeson een 168 | 

Gladl t. I Hedges for Cold Climates........... voce tee te tetetettttetieteereee 169 | 
fete nee ind ea nd Ceo Study Birds with Lantern Slides o cnnnnnnnns 169 | 
BINS: OVEr. new and stand- Free Plant Premiums......... cess . Sichtorcemeecanareaseis LAO 

ard varieties of Gladiolus, Dahl- -angi Fl 172 : aP ial Send for i Arranging O WETS ins sscscessecesesseuseens sues sciceac St URS . 172 
isa and Perennials. Send for it The Proper Use of Evergreens. coe seseeeseseeeseesersseseeseeee 172 i 

oday. Make the State More Beautiful... 178 
BI ee aCe cena seen eee 

cone ee GARDENS BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE j 
‘olumbia Ave. : : : State Horticultural Society State Horticultural Society ; 

Cedarburg, Wisconsin M. B. Goff, Pres. ....Sturgeon Ihiy | 
VISIT OUR GARDENS DURING President, Vice-President and James Livingstone, Vice-Pres. 

BLOOMING SEASON Secretary ia aeTEAN TS desley alee MELWaukee | 
- H. J. Rahmlow, See.......Madison | 8, we A. K. Bassett ............Baraboo ’ | 

Sie oe eee emcee emer cme L. BK. Birmingham...Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | soemcemcemcemoemcemcamcemcencemcenoeni% H. C. Christensen. ........Oshkosh . . | | 
, Rex Eberdt..............Warrens Wisconsin Garden Club Federation i 

: John Hauser..............Bayfield Mrs. Wm. Bowers, Pres., Milwaukve | Flowering Evergreen Shrubs M.S. Kellogg...........Janesville Mr. E. L. White, 'Vice-Pres, i 
Rhododenadr Max, _Kalmia, J. EB. Leverich.............. Sparta ieee ese ts Atkins | Hemlock and Helly.’ Seedlings Mrs. CB. Strong.. 1... West Allis Mrs. James Johnson, Sec,-Treas.. j 6-18 in., 100 @ $6: 1,000 @ $50: J.P. Swartz....0000020).. Kenosha Iago Meese ee Wauwatosa 

2-4 ft.; 25 @ $5; 100 @ $18. Car- H.W Ulisperger....Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Sidney Welch. :“Oconomowe | 
load of clumps for $150. Flower- Mrs. F. M. Wilcox........Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.,..Madison | 
ing Dodwood and Maple, 2-4 ft., ee ea c ec 
25 @ $5; 100 @ $18. Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 

Local’ orders burlaped; roots the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 packed in moss. per yeur or $1.50 for {wo years. Garden Clubs, local Horticultural 50 cieties, and other Horticultural Organizations are affilig at a cod J. F. NORRIS‘ eretlesvand other c ul Organizations are affiliated at a redu 

Doeville, Tennessee i Please Do Not Send Stamps 

Semcemcemcemcemcemcemcemcemcemcemcenss — amcamcemcemcemcencemcemcemcemcescemcemcemcemcencemcenvencancencamcancescenoert!
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i \ ’ STR FY QL —— eee 

Many Shrubs Survive the Most Severe Winters 
E. M. DAHLBERG 

THE subject of hardiness, [7 ———S—— || unite consistent in calling Spirea 
like the Einstein theory is Mr. E. M. Dahlberg is a nur- Van Houtte by that name, but 

largely a relative matter. So seryman and grower at Ladysmith, we find in many states that other 
while it is our purpose to discuss Rusk County, Wisconsin, also one Spireas are called “Bridal 
hardy shrubs for North Wiscon- of the state conservation commis- Wreath” so it isn’t a dependable 
sin, we are aware that even in poners a statement (a A the name. 

i : ; her j ardiness of shrubs and plants is . x ‘ 

Bont veraaense ceeee ee therefore of value to all who wish Mass Planting Gives Protection 
what may bé hatdy in Rusk to grow varieties that are sure to This list of hardy shrubs, 
County may not be hardy at survive in the colder sections. while very small, presents a 

many other points, or what may = | —=——_—_—_—_—_—_—____ wide choice in form, height, 
winter kill here may prove color and season of bloom. When 

hardy at Bayfield a hundred In this list we have used the Used in mass plantings, many 
miles north. names by which the plants are i ti bacdy  vapeties nd ee 

After ten years of testing for best known to the public without Planted wi nem, and wl 
hardiness a an expoed alte regard for the common or scien- Prove successful with the pro- 
West of Ladysmith, we have ac-_ tific names, excepting in Phila- tection these hardier plants af- 
cepted the following shrubs as elphus Coronarius grandiflora ford. For example, we have had 
hardy without a doubt for they and Spirea Van Houtte. In these Some of the Spirea Anthony Wa- 
have survived the most severe two species we have used the terer winter kill in the test row, 
winters of this section. correct scientific name intention- but in sheltered places or as low 
Snow Ball ally to avoid the confusion of the borders for the taller shrubs, 
High Bush Cranberry names “Mock Orange” and they will rarely, if ever, winter 
Batherry (Japanese) “Bridal Wreath.” We have never _ Kill. Spirea Alba Flora, another 
Philadelphus Coronarius grandiflora yet found out which Philadel- dwarf shrub, can be used In the 
Snow Berry phus is wanted when people ask S@me way, so for the ordinary 
Coral Berry for Mock Orange and there are /andscape use, these two vari- 
Rosa Rugosa many who call it “Syringa” ¢ties can be added to our list. 
pitts Sorbifolia which is still more confusing be- In looking for hardy shrubs 

Eyton oa Pansneaers Grandiflora canbe Syriiga 15 ip correct We etomle Peeetaees hat Thaw Stites Ven Hence ‘ scientific name for the Lilac, of our present ornamentals have 
Caragana though we have never yet had a just been taken in from the na- 
Red Dogwood call for a “Syringa’” by any one tive landscape. This, we all rec- 
Siberian Dogwood who meant that he wanted a Li- 08nize in the Dogwoods, Vibir- 
Tartarian Honeysuckle lac nums and Snowberry, yet it does 
Lilac White yey not seem to occur to many that 
Lilac common Purple “Bridal Wreath” isn’t so bad, this can still be done with other 
Lilac Persian for at least locally, people are varieties.
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Along the byroads of Wiscon- stem only to be killed back to WINTER BIRDS ARE NOT | 

sin where the demands of speed earth each winter. HARMED BY POISON 

have not yet destroyed all of the Roses, excepting the Rugosa, BAIT | 
native beauty, may be found Spi- Red and White, and a few old L. CHAMBERS 
rea Fomentosa or Steeple Bush, hardy varieties not commonly ET 
lifting its pink spire in latesum- known by any other name than S often as some mention js 
mer. Countless thousands of Spi- Pink, White or Yellow, are more A made of the use of poison 
rea Salicfolia conceal the ugli- apt to prove a disappointment bait for the control of mice in , 

ness of ditches and fences. On than a pleasure to the planter. the orchard, we hear raised the 
the semi-bog lands, the “sheep- We have had a fine assortment question of what effect will it | 
laurel” brightens the spring of the beautiful hybrids, and have on our birds. 

landscape with its vivid pink they have made a beautiful There are some rodent poisons 
bloom. Steep banks, after slash showing the first season on two that may have ill effect on such | 

and fire have passed, are often year plants, but when left ex-  pirds as grouse, pheasants and 
clothed in graceful Sumac. The posed to the rigor of winter quail but this is not the case of 
Red Elder berry, earliest of all have died back to the root which, strychnine when it is employed 
spring blooming shrubs, displays of course, means total destruc- 4¢ directed by the Bureau of Bi- 

its large cream colored clusters tion to all grafted varieties. ological Survey. As a general 

almost with the passing of the Many varieties, however, will yule the strychnine baits recom- 
snows, later bearing the scarlet pay big dividends for a little mended by the Bureau, are at \ 

berries amid which we have seen trouble in the way of winter pro- present the ones used by farmers 

the Tanager at once dine and tection. for the control of rodents. The 

conceal himself. Red Dogwoods While there are a few thrifty misleading statements circulated 

color the fall and winter land- owering Crabs and Almonds by some writers regarding the 

scape far and wide, and in wood- from our nurseries now growing alleged fearful mortality among 

ed byways ,there will be an oc: in Northern cities, yet we have these birds from eating strych- 

casional Moosewood, of all of never been brave enough to nine baits for rodent control 
our wild shrubs at once the most shout their hardiness from the have been disproved both by ex- 

symmetrical and pliant. This is jousetops, for in the open ex- tensive field observations and by 

only a meager glimpse of the ) osure of our test rows they sel- Jaboratory and field experiments | 

native beauty that we have qom survive a winter without jn feeding strychnine-poisoned | 
ruthlessly pushed on one severe danger. grain to birds. 

ay deides: bed be ieee at This is just a summary of our Observations and carefully 

th am i eet f-doe it is fu. @XPerience with a limited num- conducted experiments have 

the native out-of-doors, it oe ths ber of. the varieties we have proved that gallinaceous birds, 
Mile and pitiable to hear of the rown in our nurseries at Lady- hich include th i s 

rojects for artificial beautifica- 8™CN? | which include the various spe 

Fon ] d d smith in Rusk County, and we ies of grouse, pheasants and 

wo a Bue that ee oti oeeat: hope our comment will at least quail as well as domestic chick- 
ie ub that 1s another “serve to call attention to a few of ens, possess a relative immunity 

er. the worthy shrubs other than from strychnine poisoning and 

Plants Not Hardy the “Bridal Wreath” and ‘Jap- that these birds are not likely to 
. ; anese Barberry,” for, after all, }e harmed by eating this poison 

In conclusion, we will men- “best sellers” in the nursery when used as recommended by 

tion a few of the shrubs, com- trade, like “best sellers” in liter- the Biological Survey. As the 

monly considered hardy, that ature, may not always be the functions of the Biological Sur- 

have not proven so under our most deserving. vey have to do with both the 

tests. First, oa Hydreges ——_—____——_ conservation of game and all 
Arboresence Grandiflora. In our : a . useful or harmless forraof wild 

test row it dies down to the Policeman: “How did you life, as Wall as the control of 
‘ound every winter, yet, con- come to get that jar of honey? 2 Be. as | un¢ nies 

ground ‘every er vel On Tramp: “Well, Ladmit I don't @¢onomically injurious species, 
sidered as a perennial herb it is ramp: "but what's to st it is evident that the Bureau 

a valuable landscape plant, for keep no bees; but what's to stop 7 ta ot yecommend the gel- 
i h a fellow squeezing it out of the ‘ ‘ : 

the roots do not die out and eac mae ee _Tit-Bit eral use of those poisons for 

season it blooms on entirely new flowers himself?”—Tit-Bits oa’ ontnol that would be 

wood, much like Phlox and Peo- (London). detrimental to game birds. 

nies in its habit. We grow it and ————— 

use it freely in landscape work. A careful driver approached Se . 

Golden Elder and Cutleaf Sumac the railroad crossing; he stop- One dog yelping at nothing 

have not passed the test.‘ Both, ped, looked, and listened. All will set ten thousand straining 

however, are hardy of root and . he heard was the car behind him at their collars.—Oriental Say- 

will produce a strong annual crashing into his gas tank. ing.
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The Best Varieties of Gladiol 
Growers Name Their Favorites 

Der January eS _ MY FAVORITE VARIETIES 
several prominen iscon- A number of well known gladi- 

sin gladiolus growers to name olus growers, both professional and OF GLADIOLUS 
the varieties of gladiolus which, amateur were asked to submit their S. M. THOMAS 
in their opinion, were the best. ¢ peice Ot the eer he Bas be Te amount of money one 

It is interesting to note that sented here will enable the grower has to spend plays a part 
several of the same varieties ap- to select not only bulbs of medium often times in making a selec- 
pear in almost every list. price but those that have proven tion of bulbs. Color choice will 

Mr. Robert Leitsch, of Col- desirable. influence some too strongly to 
umbus, Wisconsin, President of {|__|} please others. My first selection 
the State Gladiolus Society, is my choice of colors if I wished 

made the following selections. 10. Longfellow 2 pe ae dollar for bulb 
; . . rom which I might have a suf- 

1. W. H. Phipps Mr. George Morris, Madison, fiejent bloom tee brighten my 
2. Marmora Secretary of the State Gladiolus}, d gi heer t 
3. Minuet Society, recommends the follow friend ANG, EIVE* Cheer tor my 4. M th Whit . 41S ~ friends. 
5. Pfister's Triumph ing varieties: The second class would be a 
6. Catherine Coleman 1. Mrs. Leon Douglas . h of 1 
7. Mrs, Leon Douglas 2 Minuet ‘ single fpalb ae eac i of ae 
8. Berty Snow 3. W. H. Phi colors tha nave selected. or 
9. Mrs. Van Konynenberg 4, Bertie Snow these bulbs I would be willing to 

10. Golden Dream 5. Purple Glory spend two and one-half dollars. 
As an amateur grower who §. Marmors The last selection includes 

grows about 2,000 gladiolus, the > Brie of Wanakah twelve bulbs which only the en- 
above ten are my favorites. 9. Iwa thusiastic glad fan would be 

For a beginner, a novice who 10. Betty Nuthall willing this year to pay twenty- 
wishes to put but little money in- . . j five dollars for a dozen bulbs. to bulb 1 ‘ Mr. Walter F. Miller, Sun 
ie bulbs, ad nevis ae fol- Prairie, named the following Many of the older varieties 
owing which can be purchased jist ag his choice: may outlive some of the more 

at very reasonable prices : 1. Pfisters Triumph expensive glads. Some do well 
1. Giant Nymph 2. Mrs. Van Konyenburg one year under certain growing 
2. Mrs. F. C. Peters 3. Pearl of Calif Q eae . : és 
3. F. E. Bennett z Minuet aieoxme conditions; in other soils and in 

4. Gloriana 5. Veilchenblau puters weather, a, do vende 
4. Mrs. P. W. Sisson 6. Dr. F. E. Bennett y- ave grown a ese glaas 
6. Capt. Boynton 7. Giant Nymph with the exception of three 
f pimson Siow e Gurest Gite which I hope to have this year. 

. EJ. aylor 9. Orange Queen S 
9. Pink Wonder 10. Catherine Coleman I have Been all of them growing 

or displayed in the shows. 

‘ j G 1—$5—10 of Each The following list was sent in by Ray J. Eberhardt, Searlél roup. 1—# ° Dr ‘Bennett 
of Eberhardt’s Nursery, Cedarburg Red to Dark Red......Crimson Glow 

Lavender......... Manic! (early) or 
‘ Mrs. F. C. Peters (late) Variet Color Growth A L Minuet’ y Best Lavender Stron, Blue ................ Veilchen Blau 

a 1g Yellow .... +++... Golden Dream ; Veilchenblau Violet Strong White “— Purest of All 
. Persia Dark Red Med. wore i 

4. Pfitzers Triumph Clear Scarlet Med. eee woresees sees one Agere 
5. Dr. F. E. Bennett Marked Scarlet Strong Light Pink ......... Giant N. h 
6. Golden Dream Pure Yellow Strong Derk Pink ........... W.H Paine 
7. Mr. W. H. Phipps Clear Salmon Pink Med. Begonia Rose WLLL. Mrs. L ‘Douglas 8. Mrs. Leon Douglas Marked Salmon Pink Strong Purple ............ Charles Dickens 

ie Marnia Orange Strong c > 2 50 1 of Each 
. Purest of All Best White Med. roup 2—$2.50—1 of Eac! 

1 Anna Eberius Purple Med. Scarlet ........... Pfitzers Triumph 
12. Marmora Best Smoky Strong Red to Dark Red ..... Purple Glory
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Lavender .................. Minuet . 4 ees 1 Blue 20000000, Vellehen Blau Gladiolus Varieties I Like Best 
xellow nanaiesia Gees | Golden. Dream 

MCS cic wales se i's we amm ite 

Smoky oo. 2. ieee Maemora E. C. HAASCH 
Orange siiteseessss. Orange Wonder 

Light Eink vo ons Gathers Coleman OnE of our most enthusiastic Lavender 
Begonia Rose .............. Aflame amateur gladiolus growers Byron L. SMITH: Here is one 
Purple ...................... Aida igs Mr. E. C. Haasch of Wauwa- however, that is as finely colored 

Group 3—$25—1 of Each tosa. He describes his choice of any orchid. The color is a 

Boarlel “Rea JS! nae King varieties as follows: delicate lavender pink on white 
Lavender ss... \Salbach’s Orehid Whites ground lighter in the throat, al 
Blue ................ Veilehen Blau Mrs. F. C. HOMBERGER: One most fairy like in its daintiness, 

Yow -v-s-77++ Yellow Perfection of the finest white gladiolus ever — Dr. Moopy: Here is surely a 
Smoky ee oer Marmor, Produced with beautiful ruffled fine glad. Six to eight large well 
Orange ................ La Poloma Wide open flowers or remarkable placed blooms open at one time 
Light Pink .............. Coryphee texture on strong spikes. and as many as sixteen florets in 
Dark Pink ........... W. H. Phipps Mary O’ MINE: Has proved pbloom, or showing color. The 
Begonia HORE io siete ua sk lame to be the largest white gladiolus color is a soft delicate lavender, 
uEple vivteresssersssscsss Wodan iy existence and stands shoulder perfectly beautiful. You’ll love 

ii ee deaiyP; to shoulder with the giant glad- it. 
i . d . , ‘ crooked stems. Its beautiful col- ce : a Vay nip ee No Minuet: A large lively lilac 

fl d ti lude it s y ‘ lavender glad with creamy 
or iniluenced me to include it. doubt this variety will take first throat. Ever notice that Minuet 
My choice between Mammoth place among white varieties js used asa measuring stick so to White and Johnker van Tets lies both as a commercial and as an speak for <all similar colored 

with the former. exhibition variety. Five or six glads. Minuet has the size, the 
There is a difference in the blossoms have opened at one ‘ : sate . é strong straight stem, the place. price of fifty cents per bulb for time and the bottom florets : : - Pie ‘5 5 ‘ ments of bloom. The color that medium sized bulbs which is the measuring eight inches across, has long been sought in the 

size that could be purchased at but eight inch blossoms are not ¢olor class. A single spike of 
the prices mentioned. All of common. Minuet is a delight, while a 

them should bloom. I believe Pink bunch of this variety is indeed 
that they are by far the most Mrs. P. W. SISSON: One of the glorious. 
satisfactory size for the average outstanding newer American in- 
person to plant if he wishes to tyoquctions. Immense blooms of Red 
increase his stock from bulblets. purest cameo pink shading to Dr. F. E. BENNETT: Deep 

_ Here is a possible choice for a delicate creamy pink throat. peach red overlaid with flame 
list of ten best: The blooms are perfectly placed scarlet. Tip speckled ruby and 

1. Marmora — on tall willowy spikes. white. Most fiery red imagin- 
2. W. H. Phipps PEARL OF CALIFORNIA: Soft La able. Flowers of the very largest 
é (eilehen Bley France pink blending to a rosy size with many opening at once. . Golden Dream : 1 
5. Minuet white throat. Flowers often five Exceptionally well placed on the 
6. Aflame inches across; strong spike with stem. Most perfect red I have 
7. Giant Nymph — from twenty-six to thirty-two ever seen. Blooms well from 

. Mammoth White buds. Eight to twelve open at a small bulbs, and often from 
p peu pura bulblets 

10. Paster's Triumph — N Vv 1 PFITZER TRIUMPH: A master ——————— 3IANT NYMPH: Very large. 7 MPH: A master- 
He: “Just as Burgess and flowers of a pleasing La France piece immense six inch bloom of 

the widow Jones started up the pink with creamy yellow throat. orange red with a velvety red 
aisle to the altar every light in Flowers are wide open and are blotch in the center, The petals 
the church went out.” borne on a tall straight spike reflex so that the gigantic flow- 

She: “What did they do with fine arrangement. A beau- ers are almost flat. The spike is 
then?” . . tiful exhibition and cut flower all one could desire. There oe 

He: “Kept right on going. variety. doubt that this is the finest gla 
The widow knew the way.” Mrs. LEON Doucias: Enor- ¢Vver originated in penny 

——_ mous rose colored blossoms One you will be proud to show 
When they told her that there striped with scarlet. Extra long Your neighbor. 

was an effort being made to re- spikes. This is probably one of COWEES SCARLET WONDER: 
vive Shakespeare, she said, “Oh, the largest glads in existence. Numerous new varieties or red 
was he at the party, too?” Exceedingly beautiful. gladiolus have been introduced
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yast few years, but Scarlet : ‘ ; the viet rexntains its place as State Gladiolus Society Meeting 
one of the best reds in com- ; ; 

merce. It is a iment ptiwer ab Vote to Affiliate With State Horticulture Society 
ini ur to five 

taining ‘ Soe ek wreen fol- THE annual meeting of the dents and trustees will be given 

iage and compact spike of great State Gladiolus Society was in our next issue. 

rich velvety scarlet flowers. held in the Public Library, Mil- The cities of Oshkosh and Ft. 
waukee, Saturday, January 24. Atkinson sent bids for the 1921 

Maroon About forty members attended. gladiolus show. The final selec- 

PuRPLE GLORY: Deepest vel- Lack of space prevents a de- tion was left to the Board of Di- 
vety maroon red with almost tailed report in this issue but rectors who are to determine 
black blotches. Words fail to de- the secretary’s report will be at which place the largest num- 
scribe its majestic beauty. A published in March. The report per of exhibits can be obtained. 
‘perfect giant among gladiolus. of the treasurer shows a balance Ft, Atkinson has a wonderful 
‘Must be seen to be appreciated. — of over $100 on hand. ; municipal building which could 

Smokey b ee ot ee ree ee be peed wie Eee has sev- 
. . . y Mr. NO pson, Assist- eral buildings which were rec- 

Rose AsH: This glad is also ant State Entomologist, Madi- ommended. 8 
known as the ashes of roses, a gon, on gladiolus diseases, by 

ne corn latils, TMs con Mey "ak ‘Thomas of Ladi Send Membership Dues to 
diate attention of all who see it Hybridizing Gladiolus, and by State Secretary 

Pane Mr. E. C. Haasch of Wauwatosa . 
growing in the garden. A great Gn Varieties I Like Best. Gladiolus fans are urged to 

favorite. The Society voted to affiliate send their annual dues of $2.00 
EIGHTH WONDER: (Quartin- with the Wisconsin State Horti- to Mr. Geo. Morris, College of 

ianus Hybrid Autumn Giants) cultural Society so that each Agriculture, Madison, instead of 
This strain of late flowering member might obtain the maga- the National secretary as some 
gladiolus was bred by the late zine Wisconsin Horticulture have done. Anyone joining the 
Dr. Van Fleet from the species which will become the official State society becomes a mem- 
Quartinianus Princeps which organ of the society andin which ber of the National society and 
may properly be considered the there will be a page devoted to receives the national magazine 
beginning of a new race of glad- the gladiolus each month. the Gladiolus Review and also 
iolus with much promise. The A change was also made in Wisconsin Horticulture for the 
flowers are of a red hue with the constitution providing for same price of membership in the 
light markings in the throat. the election of a corresponding National alone which is $2.00. 
The growth of spike is very tall secretary. H. J. Rahmlow, sec- However, if the fee is sent in to 
and many flowers season very retary of the Horticultural So- the national secretary member- 
late requiring about 120 days to ciety was elected to this posi- Ship is not secured in the state 
‘ome into bloom. Slightly hooded tion. All the other officers were Organization. 

like a Prin. All I can say—it’s re-elected. They are as follows: The Society voted to allow 
arvelous. Mr. Robert Leitsch, Columbus, anyone who had already paid 

Yell president; Mr. W. A. Sisson, their national dues to join the 
G enw 1, Rosendale, Vice-president; Mr. state society for one dollar. 
‘OLDEN MEASURE: Great tall George Morris, Madison, re- The annual meeting and elec- 

pstanding spike of pure golden cording secretary; Mr. Walter tion of officers will be held at 
rellow blossoms, that’s Golden filler, Sun Prairie, treasurer. the time of the state show in 
leasure. Probably the finest ‘Phe jist on Regional vice-presi- August. 
lad ever originated in England. 
t’s as rich as cream. TT — 

GOLDEN DREAM: A clear deep it is a rich orange practically measure crossed with Buttercup 
olden yellow with flowers of solid color. Flowers are 414 to5 the flowers are 4 inches and over 
edium size. inches in diameter wide open in diameter and is of a very 

and well placed on a well built pleasing shade of Grenadine 
F Cream ¥ spike 414 to 5 feet high. No _ orange with tyrian rose feather- 
FERN KYLE: A massive other variety that I have yet ing in the throat four cr five 
thie white exhibition gladi- geen can quite approach it in blooms open at atime. Plant is 
us. Easily the best of the color. }illiancy of color. Few can ap- a strong grower and very pro- 

Orange proach it in sturdiness of lific of good bulblets. 
ORANGE WONDER: I believe growth. Itisareally wonderful — PrimuLINus Hysrips: Alice 

his is the best orange colored variety and worthy of its name. Tiplady. Rich saffron orange. 
ladiolus ever offered. In color Marina: A seedling of golden Fine for cutting.
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5 x Write Mr. John Donald, 519 

New Varieties of Grapes and Apples _ State St Madison for them 

C. W. Aeppler SHALLOW CULTIVATION 

Oconomowoc RECOMMENDED FOR 

APPLE ORCHARDS 

O*% all the grapes that we All in all, it will be hard to SURPRISINGLY 1 

have, the one that im- beat the Early McIntosh, and I AN orti f the f ree Lae 

presses me the most is the Sher- am looking forward to great 6¢ ee Es Te co ing roots 

idan that was gotten out to re- things from this variety. Per- found ae the se f ces Were 

place Concord or rather, pro-_ sonally, I prefer the flavor to the 4 hadea by the b and 7 

long ae concn ieee as to regular McIntosh. ina study of rooting a 

seasonal length. is grape is a —— ee le t t the Uni it 

wonder. Due to the dry year, we apple recs e University of 

ripened them at least a week be- A LOW PRICED FARM ee by a Ruth, Chief in 

fore ee killing ia How- ACCOUNT BOOK on eet, shea ene tat fof t 

ever, is may never 
» ie he 

again in a Boel year, ae Ke Tre need for farm facts and finer roots of a fifteen-year-old 

planted them merely as an expe- | for business training to ob- Jonathan tree were found to lie 

riment, but the fruit certainly tain them, is very evident and within three inches of the sur. 

impresses me as wonderful if it farm accounting has now been face and about two-thirds of 

will ripen consistently. The next made a part of the course of them were within six inches. Of 
best I have in mind, is the Fre. Study in the elementary schools. the finer roots within six inches 

donia which ripens early and is Before this was done, a number of the surface, three-fourth or 

the earliest blue grape on rec- of rural minded teachers and more were in the soil under the 

ord of its type. We have planted S°™e county superintendents branches. In the light of the ex. 

quite a few of those, since they had used a short practical set of perimental results, shallow cul. 

Til be aoearly that competition f°! transactions in correlation ‘tivation rether than deep would 
will not interfere. However, we with arithmetic in their schools. seem to be always preferable, 

have not had enough fruit of any This plan was developed by Professor Ruth pointed out. 

grape tried out to make a con- John S. Donald, wie for eight “If cultivation is a part of the 

clusion, but hope to have some- Ailes ete th the see orchard management system, 

thing more definite next season. oF Acroultur Hs pag College and it usually is, it would ap 

As to apples, the Early Mce- oie this raise “forward sep. peano Fa Srey ee ea ee, Ot feed 

Intosh_ stands out supreme SO arately, but a full cooperation ing roots by cultivating too dew 

far, with Milton McIntosh, sec- with the staff in Agricultural ly, especially at critical times 
ond. The Cortland needs further fregnomics Since a drought may occur an} 

trial. The apple is a good keep- ‘A school edition of the F time in the growing season, ant 

er as far as the McIntosh is account and Record Book is now since the trees may often. ned 

concerned, and we like them, but jssued. This contains helpful ~” uninjured root system in the 

of course not as well as the reg- suggestions for the teacher, sn spring, when the flowers are 56 
ular Macs, but will say that it is algo discusses the more com- ting it would appear that shal 

a wonderful apple, and of its monly used business forms, con- to salen woul a 

season, that will be hard to beat. ditions of a simple contract, pro- ve Te. Ba oak 980. ort 

We are trying out the various cedure in conducting a business GT OPNS s DORMER . 

crosses of _Delicious, including meeting in related form, with TTT 

sweet Delicious; also every cross minutes of the meeting, and If unexpected visitors drop it 

that has been made on McIntosh other helpful suggestions. when the house is upset, be not 

and has been named. Of some, This account book is accom- Chalant. Pretend it is an indoo 

we have only one tree but we panied by the circular, “Learn miniature golf course. 

we get a pretty Ee. we To Do by Doing,” which con- or 

also have some sweet McIntosh, tains the business of a farm for ‘ . 

but none of these have fruited. a year, i. e., beginning inventory, a seine ee one val 

In another season, I hope to transactions, closing inventory, and Bobby are being good hos 

be able to tell you more. How- and data for summary, all of while I am away.” : 

ever, we have a fair start, and which_is worked into the Ac- Johnny: “Yes, we are. An 

we will certainly be glad to be count Book by the pupil, and the mama, we're having more {u 

a member of the club and try out “summary completed. We let the bathtub run over al 

such further varieties as will be The account books sell at 50c are playing Niagara Falls 0 

proposed. each or 35c in lots of 10 or more. the stairway.”
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Testing Fertilizers. for Serawberties 748 ROADSIDE MARKEES 
TE roadside market is not a 

HOLLIS SULLIVAN form of recreation. In order 
to be successful with uel c 
ulr wl 

N 1929 I received through plied at the same rate gave al- fescehe ee of the 
I your office one hundred most as good results but not problems. In a recent issue of 
pounds of Ammonium Sulphate quite. The plants did not seem Fruits and Gardens, M. G. East- 
to try on my strawberries. I to have the thrifty healthy look man presents an article which 
made an application of 2! that those with the complete fer- gives the distribution of sales 
pounds per 100 feet of row on tilizer had. They were very throughout the week at an aver- 
October 10, 1929. Then leaving much better than the rows with- age of 72 different roadside 
two rows as a check, on April out any help from fertilizer. stands. The sales were as 
10th, ae I applied 2/2 pounds From what I have been able follows: 
per ey Hed or row. occ. to observe from this experiment. Sunday ________ 30% 
ane chec. ae oilinee ica- | believe that for an application Monday ________ 11% 
Hon fee ete fer te woe of fertilizer to help a bed almost Tuesday _______. 9% 
applied ai e sane rate. nde ready to crop, a spring applica- Wednesday -__-- 10% 
12th an tea aes mace tion about April 10th, would Thursday _____-_ 9% 
of the various Pe oon ceriuing help promote a vigorous leaf Friday <...-.-.. 12% 

the amount oF exits rowth (if growth and help to produce a Saturday -____-_ 19% 

an) that could be held account- Gaon BEGUN WECEISE, The heaviest days are Satur- 
5 sre For a new bed it would prob- day and Sunday because that is 

able to the use of the fertilizers a 
: ~ ably be better to use the com- the time motorists from the city 

and the different dates of ap 1 as mn 
lication. plete fertilizer as it seemed to want to get out on the open road. 

P ., give us the best results this dry It means also that the grower 
The plots that had the April year, It might not work out the will have to take his vacation in 

10th Seen a 2% Bounds same another season under dif- the winter time. 

athe 109 feat of row of Am: ferent conditions The roadsite stand will, n of the others by a small margin The one thing absolutely con- doubt, have the same opportun- 
: - - . .. ¢lusive about this experiment is ity as any retail store. It must which made it look in this par- that  fertili f either kind build a will. A i 

ticular case as if the spring ap- [@t fertilizer of either kin uid up good will. grea 
lication was the best gave a very pronounced vigor many people are now afraid to 

B — and growth that the unfertilized deal with the roadside stand be- 
The fall application of 2% plants lacked. cause they have at some time or 

Seats =| UE ams leeeinid th , ¢ eir purchases. , however, 
be the next best. The foliage they know th n re- 
was much larger and darker in THE FIVE AGES OF MAN Tale thet the felts of veneine 

pearance than the check rows “ bles are fresh, the lit; id Seb i Daddy, I know how to do , quality: £00 Trem PRON SEF ei! la ts, a a 
The application of the com- ° ve ; __ 4, be glad to buy and be willing to 

plete fertilizer was third in ap- ee I don't ner isn’t pay a fair price. 
pearance of growth and general W0" f nee sa e young However, let them get stung 
appearance and very much bet- 2? OF twenty. a few times and they will say 
ter than the check rows that had “Well anyway, I do know my “My neighborhood groceryman 
no fertilizers. own trade from A to Z,” said the has to pay taxes so I guess I’ll 

| Some of these fertilizers were ™@? of thirty-five. support him. ‘ : . 
saved and tried on the new “There are very few matters, Read the article in this 
plantings May 1st, 1930. On this I am sorry to say, that I am  month’s issue by Wm. Haines of 
experiment the results were really quite sure about,” said New Jersey on the roadside 

slightly different. The complete the man of fifty. market. 
ertilizer seemed to have the “I have learned a bit, but not “ . ; 

best of the argument in this much, since I was born; but tikes oad ere me 
ce the plants being larger and knowledge is so vast that one shoes?” y 
8 ronger, and throwing more cannot become wise in a short “Humph, yourself. Your papa 
runners than the others. lifetime,” said the man of sixty- is a dentist and your little sis- 

The Ammonium Sulphate ap- _ five. ter’s got only four teeth.”
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RASPBERRIES YIELD * 25 
A New Hardy Cherry CRATES PER ACRE 

C. V. PORTER Fao SEMPH of Longmont, 
: j clouado; fad the higl-est 

HERE are two sections of is grown. There is no acc yield of raspberries repo ted 
"The world which have fruit Pout stock as yet Wee al this year in the state convest 
plants of special value for the stand the winters in that sec- SPonsored by the Colorado Avni. 
colder parts of America. One of tion. While the trees on their cultural College. ‘ 
these is the section of eastern own roots sucker freely the His one-fifth of an acre yield. 
Asia which contains Manchuria, suckers can be kept down appar- ed 145 crates of red raspberries 

South eastern Siberia and North- ently without much more trouble at the rate of 725 erates per 

ern Korea. The other is Russia. than are those of the raspberry. ®¢™¢—more than four times the 
Some of the Russian apples were These sour cherry hedge rows average production throughout 

imported way back in 1834 but are productive and they bear mee ee ‘ 
the main fruit importations fruit of size and acceptable qual- L. F. Watts of Canon City was 
from Russia were made toward ty. The cherry breeding work the winner of the contest last 

the last part of the past century. is being carried on by the Stev- Y¢*!? with a yield rate of 566 
Among these importations ensons and at the Dominion crates per acre. Lester Haynes 

were a number of sour cherry Farm. It seems very probable of Longmont we second in 1929 
varieties. They were inferior to that in a few years there will GS VE Ot ee celeste 
our best commercial kinds but be developed very hardy, supe- BE signe ucla, Uke sae ot My, 
they had a good deal of hardi- rior varieties. , memph,. were abuained ftom 
ness. Eventually, several of From Geneva, New York patches that had been heavily 

these varieties found their way comes the Chase of the Morello neues’ 
into the hands of Mr. A. P. Stev- type and similar to but alleged Semph grew Marlboro rasp- 

enson, pioneer horticulturist of +o be better than English Mor- perks in the hill system, leav- 
southern Manitoba. Mr. Steven- ello. Cerise de Ostheim is recom. iu, 15 canes per hill in rows 

son gave them a thorough test mended by Ottawo Canada Cen- head. eect @DAYG. HE does nd 
and found that while they hada tral Experimental Farms as a head-back the canes at all, and 
good deal of hardiness in the ark, late, good quality, hard consequently his producing 
wood, most of them were tender variety. Tt hag also prover mae canes are 5 and one-half to 6 and 

in bud and few of them fruited. cessful near the Soo in Northern one lee: ; 
From those that did- fruit he Michigan. From Ames, Iowa After covering his canes in 

saved and planted the pits and come several varieties of sour Ge Sal, Bits Semen apo 
grew a number of seedlings a cherries which are stated to atn-vard manure 4 to 6 inches 
few of which were superior to show resistance to leaf spot dis- decy Over Wie Cure Deen eve 
their parents in fruit character- ease. Several of these have ca!,He covers the canes about 
istics. He, again planted the pits shown good size and quality as mid-October five days after the 
of these best seedlings and grew grown by the writer There ig 2st heavy irrigation. 
a number of grandchildren of plenty of room for cherry im- The average yield of the 14 

the original Russian varieties. provement and a wide apen. field 28OWers entered in the contest 

Some of these seedlings were for the man who wants to create 4 ae, Oras ber Bere, 
better than the parents and new hardy varieties of size, qual. C™@tes higher than the state there are now growing on the ty and productiveness me average, but still not sufficiently 
Stevenson farm, sour cherry ™ high to be called a good yield. 

varieties equal to the Early — From a summary of the rec- 

Richmond in size and quality PRUNING SHRUBS ords it seems that the low yields 

and entirely hardy in that sec- Shrubs are pruned in various ways, @Ve largely due to inconsistent 

tion waene the temperature av- epee gee and Bloom. and light SSAA insutfic- 

erage for January is about 12 ats ing shrubbery ient irrigation, heading canes 

seakees lower than that of St, "eke mivence shape and manner of to9 severely, and late uncover 
Paul and where there are few bloom on the new growth of year be- iM&, Where canes were buried 
winters when the mercury does fore should be pruned in summer, just during the winter. 

hot sink to between 30 and 40 Ser oping. Tm facades ut appear 
degrees below zero. anese quinee a. » la, Jap- . reat disappointments will be av vid- 

At the Stevenson’s and at the _ that tim a a ee e fa. fe the sowie en ‘This 
Dominion Experimental Farm pruned in early spring. Hills of snow is a point in successful pardevine 
nearby, the cherries are grown hydrangeas are either severely pruned that cannot be too emphatically ciled 
on their own roots and in hedge on 8 Srpund Iniearlyispring. With to mind. Careful planting of seed is 
row form much as the raspberry cutting out old canes at ie erauadl vy nel ereasary first start to a 00d
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AMOUNT OF MOISTURE j j MOUNT oOueroR, hat to Look for in Buying Nursery 
WINTER Stock 

TS question as to the 
amount of moisture plants Reported by Mrs. B. W. Wells 

require a going into winter 
has been asked by several of our HARLES HAWK : rer g 
members. A member wrote re- C Wauwatosa eenibiied west reser row prove von bod 

cently that some instructions — lection of nursery stock at the due to the manner in which ther 
vera to the Cait that plants convention which he used in have been dug. A solid mud bail 
shoul . oenat ed in the fall be- demonstrating “What to look for should surround the roots. 
fore the final freeze-up, while in buying nursery stock.” < if ; 
others stated that moisture Mr. Hawks showed lilacs, 

would be detrimental. The an- nee Cee nile bl a gee ok pe eco le swer to this question is that it ; th 0 Whe: TUPNICUTE OUSINESS ages: It was surprising to note 

depends entirely upon the type ne Baas vend | ie with work- how slow is the growth of junip- 
of plants being grown. anship and labor. : ers and other evergreens. A 

Me, Paul. Bat The ease of reproduction, the Black Hill’s spruce nine years 

3 a eu 3 attey of North- rate of growth and the amount old was not a large tree. He 
roe : ardens, Northbrook, of care needed to get a plant to proved that nursery stock can- 

inois, oan a very good an- saleable size are things not taken not be bought by size alone, nor 
swer to pe iy in the Jan- into consideration by the aver- price alone. “Quality stock from 
uary issue 0 Garden Glories. He age purchaser. Most people a reliable. firm is the first es- 
states : want a straight tree with a good sential in buying,” he said. 

It is important to give atten- top. A fast growing tree has 
tion to moisture conditions when these qualities but it also has 
the garden is going into the win- softer wood and a shorter life. 

ter. Evergreens of all kinds wean oth of the ania WASHINGTON BICENTEN- 
should go into the winter with &" rowth is more import- _NIAL CELEBRATION TO 
an ample supply of moisture ant for the plant must seek deep BE HELD IN 1932 
around their roots, as this must in ihe guound = its moisture 
ast them until the ground thaws * risnment. ATION-WIDE pla | 
in the spring. I believe this is Good cultivation and frequent N now in enecatinn fe dante 
the greatest source of loss of transplantings are necessary to the two hundredth anniversary 

evergreens in winter killing. get a good root system. Mr. of the birth of George Washing- 
Gir ploite, audk ae roses Hawks ae specimens at ton in 1932 the greatest event of 

and bearded irises, should go in- ee boo and pointed ou ue its kind ever held in America. 

to the winter quite dry, as this plant in cases where transplant President Hoover has been 
materially aids in maintaining ing has been done Height is named chairman of the bicenten- 
the dormancy necessary t0 Suc- gh/so essential in fact a cood nial commission. Representative 

ae wintering. i He well to nurseryman cuts back his shrubs Bloom, eae te director of the 
hill up your rose bushes eight at the close of the first season commission ‘has /expressed ‘the 
fee or more as this insures to stimulate more root growth. jee ot the celebration as fol- 

draining away of any excess This holds true for roses, . 
moisture due to winter thawing. shrubs, vines and perennials as vin Ct Gecree Washington Bicenten- 

a tlic this J more effective, well as ee More ever- any celebration evar i ree 
i r our mi le west condi- greens are being used today We are planning no world fair; we 

tions, than any kind of mulch- than ever before but many do are planning no national exposition. 
ing, so far as roses are con- not choose wisely. If cheaper Instead of bringing the people to the 

cerned. stock is chosen it soon grows too evlebration vee taking the celebra- 
With . Lo. large for its location and must oe © SBS PRESEN 

1 regard to our climbing pe replaced. Most good ever- ‘George Washington belongs to all 
roses, it i dvisabl . DP 5 LS : America and all A i 
et is advisable, in late greens are six to eight years old jess of race, creed or color’ Tega 

| th nmer, to prune the ends of before they can be offered to longs to the. North as well. 48 to the 

| e lustiest shoots, as this hasa trade. “A Black Hill’s Spruce South; to the West as well as to the 
| very helpful tendency in hard- may be worth the added cost.” East. 

ening up the remaining wood to Evergreen plantings from the ,..We want to reawaken in _ the 
petiee resist our winter condi- forest are rarely successful— erie a Americans the spirit of 

lons. they need much transplanting leading citizen of all tim
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PHELPS WYMAN 

Nore {ihe botanical mame of i ally purple although there is a 
genus 1s yringa, no} Oo be contuse e k- i hit aty 

A Are all lilacs hardy everywhere weak-appearing white variety, 
ce een ee oe io wale in Wisconsin? If not, which are The Persian Lilac is one of the 
times applied.) tender" = whecet ‘The Japanete indespensables in common shrub- 

RE the lilacs are in Wisconsin || fuh the Late and Himalayan very ar ec Litate (S.C 
oubtful. » Chin- 

dS ctrame sturdy shrubs, None || ihe. joe te et Jo] eis. or 8. Rothamarensiso 
the Ja Saneee Tree Lilac the Winonae ois ca ot Wiscon- vulgaris x Persica), a cross be- lacgeat Teale grows in Mésea an? tween the Common and Persian 

? 4 ail In Winona; Minnesota; in an Lilacs, is in cultivation so like 
cages to 30 ft. ee but it is estate on sandy soil, I saw the the Persian, except for a strong- 
one vt y Fon age ere leat 4a Josikaea Lilac with the tops dying er odor, that either may be used 
ing a ree orm. ie SMaliest 1S as soon as it became a mature where that type of shrub is re- 

the Persian Lilac but even that plant. What is the general experi- quired 
j j j A ence? - 

in Wisconsin grows to 6-8 ft. The Common, and Persian Li- 
high. lacs and the Chinese Lilacs are THE COMMON LILAC 

The lilac in America does not hardy in all Wisconsin, though in Another indispensable, the 
impress one as an exotic, that is, Manitoba the Common alas only. Common Lilac (S. vulgaris) has 
a plant belonging to another Hou districts Af Wisconsin with a coarser framework and a larg- 
country and climate. Yet it dis- the other species named? Should |} er, rounded, glossy, dark green 
heard has é soueige aspect and, they be encouraged Hoe discouraged? feat. ae general form, when al- 

ly own belief is that the Society is r wags plowed, io oe ete ge || terrae tomies | lov to aon, teal is rm D ad t 8 i. its varieties, the Persian and per- i e ck its: strong vend- 
opec IMprovelmen: and among haps the Chinese, and the Japanese ency “to sucker »—that is, to 
native shrubbery, is clearly out of and Peking if they are hardy, but throw up shoots from its roots, 
place. Like so many of our cul- should go slow with the others, un- a tendency that in most shrubs 
tivated Bante, it bab vesher fis til more is known about them. is to be encouraged and by 
appearance of a high-bred for- means of which a shrub can con- 
eigner who has adapted himself tinually be renovated. Because 
perfectly to American conditions feature elsewhere in the yard or of this tendency, the lilac makes 
without yet having been wholly in the middle ground of the es- also a good hedge plant where a 

eae Ge, Ce chk mores agement mel. ‘Mew marta ayndt lie Us , a dense str ainent ivid- any people do not like this 
growth, and flowers in brilliant, ual or group of individuals, it habit of “suckering” in an indi- 
generally fragrant conspicuous — serves as part of an enclosure or vidual specimen plant and cut 
clusters. Added to these are its screen or stands as a specimen down the lower shoots, throwing 
happy cultural characteristics, for its own sake. the growth into one or a few 
hardiness, adaptability to all THE PERSIAN LiLAc (S. Per- strong stems giving the effect of 
soils, and ease in transplanting sica) has an attractiveness of @ Small tree. 
due to the dense growth of its leaf, a fineness of texture and The fragrant flowers of the 

eee oe ae brilliance of flower that admits typical form appear in strong 
a most attrac ve and easily it to any place where a shrub purple clusters or “panicles” and 
handled shrub. Its true place, of its size is required. Often its there is an excellent variety, the 
either in mass or as an individ- form is dense and round with White Lilac, (S. vulgaris alba) 
ual plant, is te wonty of an branches reaching to the ground where the flower clusters are 
sae tees an d graces especially if strongly pruned, white, the general form of the 

equally ip petals a ae foe but more frequently it is seen as bush being rather more upright 
ee ue veered he an upright bush, broad at the than the type. Of greatest in- 

s lac, , does top and in form like an inverted terest however are its many |ior- 
not make it seem at home in too cone. Its leaves are dark green, ticultural named varieties in 
close proximity with the fineness thick and lustrous, much nar- many shades,—white, lavencer, 
of architectural detail, as in rower than the leaves of the pink, purple, red and blue ana in 

foundation planting”, .except Common Lilac, its branches both single and double forms. 
where a strong accent is wanted.  slenderer and its flower clusters While they have not quite the 
Its most becoming place is as a” smaller. The flowers are gener- same sturdiness and hardiness
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as the type, they are thoroughly to some extent that of the Per- remarks about methods used in 

hardy in Wise Diet and strong sian and ohineae Lilac may be the Pacific Northwest proved 

growing plants. covered in late summer with a_ very interesting, his description 

es white mealy coat but does no of the trends in apple varieties 

THe JAPANESE TREE Litac great harm. If a scale has un- in the Northwest attracted most 

(S. Japonica) is much more up- fortunately been brought into a attention. 
right in growth, and narrower shrubbery, it sometimes attacks His statement that the plant- 
in leaf, its flower panicles being the, Persian and Chinese Lilacs ing of Jonathan is declining and 
enormous, even 1 ft. long, of a Seriously in which case the that the Northwest is going out 
yellowish white color, coming in plants had best be treated with of production of this variety to 
June-July after the flowers of whale oil soap or removed. a large extent was of unusual 

the Common and Persian Lilacs The lilacs succeed best when interest. The Middle West, or 

have disappeared. Somewhat in full sunlight during the whole rather a large part of it, pro- 

smaller but similar in flowers or a considerable portion of the duces this variety to great per- 
and leafage is the Peking Lilac day. Yet they make a fair fection. Of course, no western 

(S. Pekinensis). These species growth even in partial shade 8™ower would admit it, but there 

are better adapted to specimen SOU) Seiitiew Beoducing flow- We ea easy in iG Middle 
than to mass use. ers. ten a screen of shrubs est who claim tha e Jona- 

THE HUNGARIAN Litac (S._ is wanted where there is partial ee penis better quality 

Josikaea) is a coarser tall shrub Shade. The lilac is one of the ite Man any place Be ‘the 
with heavy branches, lighter shrubs that may be used. world. 

green leaves and smaller pur- —— ig a aoe beet Lae be, ane 
plish panicles, sometimes plant- » 4 ey CSMANG, AO 
ed to prolong the lilac Jason De ee Middle West Jonathans, and if 
but from the inferiority of its it is true that the Northwest is 
effect, hardly successfully. Much ae from Anne Spen- ®0118 out of production of this 
the same can be said of the Late cer Knight of Edgerton Variety, this will be good news and Himalayan Lilacs, (8. vil- protests against the burning of io growers of that section. Many 

losa and its var. Emodi). marshes which is so disastrous ue wah te come ck 

To perpetuate a fresh growth, to bird and animal life. The : . Ing 0 

most shrubs, after they a welj burning of marshes and forests pcnaniens: ty & aruowe enshusings 

established, ‘must be frequently ot only spoils the refuge for Tittie"doubt but that old Jona- 
pruned by cutting out the older birds and animals but many of than orchards will receive good 
heavier branches close to the them are actually suffocated or C116 and that some new orchard 
ground, the Roses every year, burned to death, Many people (¢r'tnis variety will be planted, 
other shrubs somewhat less fre. have. the mistaken idea that pis variety has been ote of the 
quently. The Lilac, especially Durning over a marsh is a good ost profitable in the Middle 
the Common Lilac, must, in part, thing; they think that the ash, West in recent years, and in 

be treated differently. To keep Produced by burning the grass view of Mr. Chase’s statement 
its growth within bounds, its 2"4 weeds, provides fertilizer, it should continue to be a good 
strongest branches should not be _ little realizing that the humus variety to grow. 
cut down wholly, but occasion- 0” top of the soil is burned off, , 7 , 
ally cut off in part and allowed which actually destroys the best CHARLES DURST 

: t of the soil. A peat marsh In Better Fruit. 

oe out again. par burn up entirely right pa 
ter the Lilacs have finished ' i re i ; 

blooming itis well to cut off the {° lw against. building fire hesitates loses his parking space, 
panieles of seeds both because without a permit. The law Give a man enough roger eat he 

ey have no ornamental value ghould be enforced and every will smoke himself to deatt 
and because they sap somewhat effort made to discontinue this ° oe timsen 0 imself to death. 
the strength of the plant, though question Caller: “Ar i 
us is not often done except in So the office ae nar ee 
he most car - © Tor eee arefully tended shrub THE JONATHAN SUC. the day?” ug dont 

Shrubs that have virulent and CEEDS IN THE MID- “body ing, wo you?” 
conspicuous enemies are not DLE WEST eee SnSROUy ROURING, Of vat 

worthwhile planting. Other OUNTY Agent A. R. Chase Cereals are not the continued 
shrubs may occasionally have an of Wanatchee gave ad- stories in the magazines. A man 
enemy that is annoying, but in dresses at several conventions of who makes an ash-tray out of 
part they can be ignored. The state horticultural societies the the parlor rug is not necessarily 
foliage of the Common Lilac and past month. While his general a magician.
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Fe a number of years past id was at first thought that the 

Wisconsin Horticulture has | igs fees trouble was due to insects or dis- 
been printed by the Democrat LY CEES ani fe eases, but after considerable in- 
Printing Company of Madison. We a i eT vestigation it was found to be 
This year, however, the contract 0 MAE Te Ban due to the unusual weather con- 
was awarded the Hoard Pub- Sf Fog ditions of 1930 and may not 
lishing Company at Fort Atkin- t ate Se) Se a, occur again for many years. 
son, publishers of Hoard’s Wy eee 
Dairyman. For the next two 3 wae. Be he 
years the magazine will be i ie 8. ye Of great importance is the 
printed in that city. We will ral? : aes “ statement made by a prison war- 

continue to make every effort ee y i. den on how to make convicts 
to have ae magazine yeh eur EA VE ees. | better. This statement was pub- 
readers by or before the Be? ‘ ie lished recently in the Wisconsin 
of the month. a eae News. 

All copy for the magazine |, aN More than passing thought 
should reach us by the 20th to Re ae a ‘erage should be given the news item 
eat a the month preceding oy LS aes Ss] from San Quentin concerning 
publication. Rae ey yj the effect of the flower garden 

——_——_—- — ee CN i \t on ate of the most hardened 
5 . ~ / criminals. 

should ed a Oe aie s wae \ Warden James B. Holohan, 

to the common American Elm = pale whose aharee the garden 

especially in cities or villages. il which has bi found t as been Increased In size, Says: 
The Moline Elm was first dis- be of considerable value. The “Seldom do we place a moody 
covered by Mr. George Klem of 6] content of the kernel amounts 0F Stoical prisoner where he oy 
northern Illinois. _ It grows in to from 32% to 40%. be reached by the influence 0! 
an upright pyramidal shape es- In other words, if the oil was the flowers but a side of his na- 

pecially suitable for a narrow  oxtracted from all of the cherry ture appears that other means 
street. The Vase Elm grows pits produced, it would amount have failed to reach. 
more spreading but still upright {9 over 4 million pounds. It is It was a poet who said, ‘God 
with the tops broader than the sed as a high grade salad oil, in walks in gardens.” Warden 
center. It is therefore adapted the manufacture of cosmetics Holohan may not be a poet, but 
to the wider city streets. Fur- and of some drugs. he, too, has seen Him walking 
thermore, they are much more ee in a garden—in the prison gat- 
resistant to disease than the or . . dens at San Quentin 
common American Elm for Surface injuring and internal i 

which reason our State Entom- blackening ot ee peels witieh a 
: ds that only result ; eal of loss 

ee ie be olanted one to Wisconsin beet growers this . 1..A total of 51,222 tons of 
past summer was caused by ex- fertilizer were used by Wiscon- 

TT cessive hot ane dry weather, ac- fon formers in ee 

There are over 100 million cording to Prof. R. E. Vaughan, [ons more than In . 
pounds of sour cherries canned _ plant pathologist. 2. Wisconsin leads the United 
in Wisconsin, Michigan and New The loss was considerable in States in production of cabbaye 
York in a single year. The pits many places. The beets showed for kraut. The crop was 64,80 

of these cherries, amounting to rough cankered surfaces and tons in 1930 or 30% increase 

about 15% of the fruit, contain ‘blackened interior tissues. It over the previous year.
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: 5 : . The park is an ideal place for A Fruit Testing Club for Wisconsin  picines?So ‘that “garden club 
members and show visitors will 

BJECT OF CLUB: 1 To attempt to experiment with find opportunity for recreation, 
O test out new varieties of fruits which you are not famil- luncheon and rest while visiting 
strawberries, raspberries, apples, iar. In other words, if you area _ the show. 
cherries, plums, pears or any strawberry grower we suggest 

fruits of merit for Wis- you try out several new varieties SSS 

a under field conditions. of strawberries. If you are a 

9. To report the success of Cherry grower try out new vari- A CORRECTION 

these new varieties so that the eties of cherries, but if cherries Under the heading “Many 
U + have not been found hardy in A ” . 
information may become avail lowadit d if there 4 Nurseries Inspected” appearing 
able to the fruit growers of Wis- question as to whether they Nall in our last month’s issue, our 
consin. succeed, confine yourself to ae etieunelonie advises that 

WHO MAY BECOME A fruits that tablished, the article concerning nursery 

MEMBER: Any member of the PULLS Thal are now estab ised. inspection suggested to us by a 
Wi in State Horticultural COST OF MEMBERSHIP: news service story, did not quote 
scone. * There will be no extra charge +} its F ‘ : 

ty willing to cooperate in fe ge the law and its regulations cor 
Society ‘ me. become a mem. {0% membership to members of rectly. 

pee weseein ie Pay one- the State Horticultural Society. Permits are issued only t 
pete et ‘the cost of the stock. Any member of the Society may pant growers who make only 2 
en et puts on the success therefore become a member of few joel sales. vedhuts @ Eats 2. S e rep¢ ties to the Horti.. the Fruit Testing Club by agree- (+ 99 mil ad ho-do net . 
of these varie ing to cooperate in the work. AES, ANG WO GOrnol ads 
cultural Society. The Horticultural Society will vertise their stock. The maxi- 

SYARIERIES TO BE-TRIED: sand aint of pew vareen um cst $260 for the mly such varieties as have gone available, and will pay one-half ¢ ye 

tru «thorough fest al a Gf the eit of the’ plants pur ft cpus, fr gach dit onal recognized experiment station chased. . } 
reli i : . th - 

or by a enbe Brower ale 3 The Society reserves the right ent Sohen ai ie rensitle ae ci 

aor soil co ne ‘ Wis aa to determine the number of pine it with other duties in the 
and soi on Maine IS ’ plants or trees it will help pay neighborhood so that any ex- 
will be used. Members may pur- for on any one order, or the invol il seat. 
chase new varieties from any : pense involved will not be great 

| amount to be purchased during . an 
| other source they please and - l@ er than the revenue derived 

any one year. Write today if . : ney Six make reports on them but we int ted therefrom. Only six tags are is 

advise against buying from un- YOU @re Interested. sued and a limited number of ad- 
recognized sources. a ditional ones are furnished at a 

cost of 10 cents each. 

Sir nal nevalive weauie ou STATE GARDEN AND Dealers like resident nursery- 

be as valuabe as positive. If a FLOWER SHOW men are required to pay an init- 
variety which has proven very ial fee of $5.00 at the time of 
ponalae in another section of Tin officers of the State Gar-- making their application and to 
the United States proves unde- den Club Federation recent- ist all sources from which they 
sirable in Wisconsin it will save ly voted to hold their third an- contemplate purchasing stock 
our growers considerable money nual State Garden and Flower  foy the purpose of reselling. 
to get this information and con- Show in the Horticulture Build- : 
sequently not continue to expe- ing at the eae —o Pt i ——- 

thet wath such veriotics. ce Sunday, June 5-6-7, 1981. _‘Say, is your dog clever?” 
should be found far superior to Holding the show at the State Geyer! f BIaGIN Gy, Bt whee 
anything we now have it will Fair Park has met with the ap- I Say, Are you coming or aren't 
wet estimable value to our fruit proval of a large number of gar- you?’ he comes or he doesn't. 

SES: den clubs. Concessions and rides ts 
HOW TO JOIN: If you are will be in operation in the park “ . ‘ 

interested in taking part in this during June and a large crowd Why is Mabel so put out? 
work write the Wisconsin State usually visits there every Satur- The papers ave a full account 
Horticultural Society, Washing- day and Sunday. An automobile of her wedding. ; 
ton Bldg., Madison, and state race is being planned for June “Yes, they put ‘Miss Black- 
what varieties of fruits you are the 7th which will bring in a field was married to a well- 
interested in growing. Do not large number of people. known collector of antiques’. ”
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MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

GROWING DELPHINIUMS om 4 roots moist all of the pine but 
“4 be careful not to give the leaves 

FROM SEED nee and stems too much moisture or 
THERE are no blue flowers LY they will develop wilt. Stir the 

among the perennials more } soil between the rows often. 
beautiful than the Delphinium. They will grow rapidly at first, 

Every shade, from the palest to P then seem to stand still, but are 
the deepest blue, is seen in those &, 4 developing a fine root system if 

stately spires that seem to fit ee" the soil is moist enough. 
with grace into every part of the 4 he om As soon as the weather per- 

garden. Sees. ce mits, transplant into a cold 
Delphiniums can be raised Ce Wai isl frame with soil prepared same 

from seed more easily perhaps i en f : as for the seed pans, adding bone 
than many other perennial |, be 7 meal plentifully. I use about two 
plants, at least that has been my |" xe 3] pounds for a frame about three 
experience. & ‘= by eight feet, with six or eight 

I usually plant some seed | Se inches of soil. The seedlings may 
every spring—for March sown wrx. strong Among Her Delphiniuma De planted quite closely in the 
seed, will, if properly cared for, row—rows to be about four 
produce splendid _ blooming inches apart. Keep well watered 
plants the following September. rows very thinly, pat gently and give plenty of air. 

The seed is very important, down into the damp soil and cov- After seedlings are nicely 
so buy the very best you can er with sifted sphagnum moss, growing in the frame, water 
get; I assure you the money will patting this down also. Cover and air are the two things to be 
be well spent. Sow the seeds in the box or pot with a thin ;emembered daily. Cultivate be- 
the house in flats or fern pots, cloth, and place over this a pane tween the rows once a week and 
from a to the ze of of ae Usually ie to cb will of course keep weeds out. 

March. This will give you plent soon be damp enough to stay In 5. : 
of time to grow “them, without place after a few hours; keep the Attar ie sees Manes 
danger of getting spindling soil moist, not wet—all the time thrift ne il xooted Pane nye 

plants. and keep cloth and glass on until trar y ved to © rt f the 
5. seeds germinate, usually about ransplanted. Lola "part ob iM 

Use any good garden loam, : «pas garden that has been well fer- 
with a third of sand added; add ten days if seed is fairly fresh.  {jJized the previous year. The 
also enough sifted sphagnum After seeds have germinated re- ground is spaded deeply, well 
moss to lighten and fluff the soil, move the cloth but keep on glass worked up and bone meal is 
about a hand full to a quart of until the first leaves unfold and scattered thickly along the rows 

ground, then sift all through a then remove it. The seed boxes where the plants are to grow. 
wire screen. Cover the bottom have been, of course, placed ina The plants are watered well 

of you fae = box or sen light warm window. when set out and kept moist um 
ot with a layer of coarse grave = i in growing nicely. 

Be cinders for drainage. Then If the seed is old, but of good a they bes ere only 
: . quality, do not discard it as of ter that water is given onl) 

cover with a thin layer of sphag- fe. si when soil shows signs of being 
num moss. This will keep the 1° Value, simply soak the seed quite dry 
soil from shifting through and for at least twenty four hours a 
also hold moisture for the roots im warm water, pat dry between The plants are kept well cul- 

later on. folds of soft cloth and sow as_ tivated, being careful not to /ioe 
nae +) ans . usual. Old seed forms a very too deeply close to plants, as 

fo toe a bon or pot and hard shell; when soaked it will that would cut the roots. 
water thoroughly; let stand for germinate as readily as fresher These plants should and will 

a few hours until the soil is set- seed. be large thrifty plants by the 
tled down. Then sow seeds in- Keep the little Delphinium first of September, sending up
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STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | 
ii 

nronneeeTntian, Almums To, stimulate and peviabin the p-otect! POU ere NG tte ond binds, and promote civic | 
beautifications. } 

N pees 
EN EC ORT TTT TTT A ATTA ANNRAN ”( 

WHAT WE MAY HOPE TO = See of plants and shrubs to test their 
ACCOMPLISH o a \ hardiness and value. If neither 

ay of those ways are practical we 
LOIS BOWERS -~ 4 can make our own gardens ex- 

President State Garden Club Federation ry H a A perio atl Gaon for this sort 
. BAT Wen eee eS, Yea of work. ere are many new 

Six the last meeting of the SA = at oe and splendid introductions each 
Executive Board, I have “Moise ~SSséerr,, butt umless there is a de- 

been thinking a great deal about 1 . Nee er mand for them the nurserymen 

the aims of the Garden Club haem cannot be expected to take their 
Federation and what it may ac- time to try them out. Let us 

complish, _ are so many people around us Pe among the first to do this. 
The question is, are we going eager to get started if they but When we, as a Federation, are 

to be content to simply help our- new how. Here is where a functioning along all of these 
selves with our own individual great flower and garden show is__ lines, then ours will be a more 
problems, or are we going todo Faget valuable. The show is al- beautiful state, and we will have 
something much more far-reach- ways of interest to a gardener, justified our organization. 
18, #8 well , but it is also a great stimulus to 

I think, of course, that the others. The small gardens es- 
first and most important thing pecially are interesting, as ex- NEW CIRCULAR ON OR. 
to be accomplished, is to help our amples of what may be done in GANIZING A GARDEN 
members to become better gar- even a very small space. 
deners, because unless we in- After considering our own CLUB 

crease our own knowledge of the problems, we must begin to look ASE entitled “Sug- 
subject and our practical expe- beyond our own garden walls gestions for Organizing 
rience, we cannot go on and do mone the problem is to help Garden Clubs” has been com- 
much in a larger field. beautify our cities and villages Pleted and is now available. The 

Our new lecture bureau should = and our highways. Our garden circular covers suggestions on 

be of great benefit to the clubs ¢lybs really can do wonders the procedure for organizing a 
in helping to make up their pro- along this line. It will be slower club, the duties and responsibil- 
grams. We must have more and the results not apparent at ‘ities of officers, a constitution 
articles in our magazine on sub- once, but if we all put our shoul- 2" by-laws, and complete out- 
jects of special interest to the gers’ to the wheel a great deal ine for program for each month 
members. Our own members can be accomplished. We can of the year. A list of garden 

can help greatly in this, too, by assist in distributing informa- 0oks with the name of the au- 
sending in short articles telling ¢ion about the need for preserva- thor and price is available. 

of their own experience. I be- tion of our wild flowers and the This bulletin will be of value 
lieve I mentioned that last natural beauties of our land- to the officers of garden clubs 
month. Next, as a matter of scape. We can help greatly in but is designed and will be of 

education, tours of gardens are ¢]iminating the obnoxious bill- particular value to help these 
very helpful. We hope the new hoards from our highways. We who contemplate organizing a 
tour committee will take care of can co-operate with our county new club. 

that, so that if a club wishes to agents and highway commission If you hear of anyone inter- 
see gardens in a certain locality, jn beautifying our highways, ested in organizing a club, sug- 
the necessary information can be and in the cities we can co-oper- gest to them that they write the 
obtained from that committee. ate with the park boards. We Wisconsin State Horticultural 

Next, we must try to interest can also persuade the park Society, Washington Building, 
others in this most facirlating boards or the nurserymen in our Madison, Wisconsin, for a copy 
and worthwhile hobby. There .districts to try out new varieties of this circular.
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. tute Building, which is next to 

On Forming A Garden Club the Latham Art Gallery, on 
Thursday, February 19th begin- 

Mrs. Francis King Gives Valuable Pointers ning at 10:30 a. m. 

N the charming volume en- ing each member beforehand to The Program 
I titled “Pages From A Garden — use three minutes in describing ae 10:30 a. M. 
Note-Book” by Mrs. Frances her greatest success or most de- Use of China in Table Avrengenent . 
King, there is a chapter on pressing failure during the past iss Ann Koerner 
forming a garden club. Some of season. The severest garden 11:15 A.M. 
the helpful suggestions Mrs. club atmosphere under this Arrangement of Flowers | 
King mentions in this chapter treatment warms and glows. Recess fowraacn ~ MePomele 
are as follows: “Too many lectures, I may re- 168 Ww 

“Two or three people who peat, hurt rather than help. Too lower Show Judgi ‘ 
happen to meet in a brightly much intensive work is apt to General Principles fae seiginn 
blooming garden or on a terrace grow dull. To strike the delicate Flower Shows Prof. J. G. Moore 
or piazza overlooking the same. balance is the needed thing. 2:00 P. mM. 

The talk is all of the beauty be- Above all, to get many members How to Judge Cut Flowers 
fore them. The wish is put in- actively to work—this is the James Livingstone 
to words by one or another of secret of success in any organi- 2:45 P.M 
the group that a number of zation of any kind. Entry Tags and Entry Books for 
friends and acquaintances might “The very life-blood of any Flower Shows H. J. Rahmlow 
gather at stated times for the meeting is free and intelligent Exhibit of Material prepared by 
purpose of discussing garden discussion, and this is always Federation Committee 
topics. Then follows a meeting present in the garden club of Pans for Plant Testing 
of say twelve to twenty inter- our town. Always the hidden Mrs. Wm. Bowers 
ested ones, the actual organiz- gifts of knowledge and of ex- The State Garden and Flower Show 

ing, the election of officers, the pression which come to light — 
appanane of a coy Sores prove a delightful thing. THE QUARTERL 
and. 20: STOW Bar Genscluy is Ml “In the garden club of Alma Y BANK 

existence. we have sixteen groups of wom- ANALYSIS OF THE WIS- 
“As to rules and general mat- en, each group charged with the © CONSIN GARDEN CLUB 

ters of organization, the less red usiness of growing the best FEDERATION 
tape the better, and this espe- flowers from seed. The groups 
cially where the number is com- at present are as follows: sweet- "TSE following is the treasur- 
paratively small. But in clubs william, zinnia, gladiolus, iris, er’s report of the State Gar- 
numbering a membership of columbine, poppy, Shasta daisy, den Club Federation for the 
from twenty to thirty up, a geranium, dahlia, stock, lark- period November 23, 1930 to 
fairly solid framework is essen- spur, and others whose names January 23, 1931. 
tial to profitable existence.** may readily occur to the reader. Cash in bank—Nov. 
“Always have on the table of These groups meet at their own 23, 19380 ........$27.96 

the presiding officer a few speci- convenience, buy their seeds, 1931 dues collected... 18.00 

men flowers or foliage cuttings, plant and take care of the trial Total receipts .._ $45.96 
correctly labeled. This is a stim- bed allotted to them. * * * * Disbursements _— Dues _— 

ulus which acts in many direc- “Memberships in large horti- _, to State Hort. Soc. 12.60 
tions. cultural organizations are highly xpense to convention 

“Allow as little business as desirable as in this way the help Mrs. Sperber) ... 29.30 
possible to come before regular of the many is brought to the Expense for Execu- 
jrectinge—pend all your energ- few.” tive conim: meeting 2.60 
ies there to discussion of the Oe isbur: 5 
horticultural subject. Disbursements. feo 
“An occasional lecture by one A FLOWER SHOW JUDG. _ Balance Jan. 23, 1931 $ 1.46 

thoroughly versed in some spe- ING SCHOOL Most of the membership dues 
cial subject connected with the from the various garden—clubs 
garden is a wonderful fillip to Ava a for those who are due during February and 
interest in meetings. But—not wish to become judges for March so we expect a better 
too many lectures, or individual flower shows has been arranged balance at the end of the next 
participation lags. Once or by the State Garden Club Fed- quarter. 
twice a season experience meet- eration. The meeting will be Mrs. James Johnson 
ings are well. Call the roll, ask- held in the Milwaukee Art Insti- Treasurer.
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MADISON WEST SIDE CLUB TO from the scientific breeding of flowers, 
TEST NEW VARIETIES stating that this should not be re. 

The West Sipe GARDEN CLUB of atricled to experts but all gardeners 
Madison had an interesting meeting i should try their han a it. 
in January. Five of the club members _ A number of questions were asked 
reported on the interesting features of ! in the question box, one of the most 
talks they heard at the convention. interesting being, “What are some of 
Each one expressed the opinion that BM ih the most effective trees and_ shrubs 
they had received a great many new Aa for winter beauty?” Spruce and oth- 
ideas from these sessions. di ( er evergreens, white birch, red and 

The president of the club, Mrs. mf yellow dogwood, meadow Tose, bitter- 
Maud Shoemaker, appointed a com- , \ We fi sweet and. golden bark willows were 

mittee of three to prepare a list of \ Y 1\y ais} recommended. | 
new perennials and annuals with MS (py re The $2.00 premium for fourth place 
which the members might wish to be- Ny bf iS Vi ps on the luncheon table at the winter 
come acquainted. This list is to be di- geal: Pa} meeting at Madison was handed in by 
vided among the members at the next eat <a  ] q : Mrs. Wm. Nelson. 

meeting and each will grow several of El PA ce aS New members voted into the society 
the new varieties in their garden this xy ie Y ra were: Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mueller, Dr. 

coming year. The plan is to have a + Cy L. J. Mackin, Mr. Hugh Evans, Mr. 
tour when the flowers are in bloom so ” fi » yy Ernest A. Fenn, Mr, and Mrs. David 
that all may see and become acquaint- wy \__| Ciscel, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Davis. 
ed with the new varieties. ee, _ 

_ : MADISON GARDEN CLUB HOLDS 

JEFFERSON GARDEN CLUB TO ANNUAL BANQUET 

JOIN TREE PLANTING ARMY og work done in 1930. The usual or- | THE MADISON GARDEN CLUB 
Esther Friedel, Secretary der of business was taken up after held their annual banquet and elec- 

The Jefferson Garden Club, after a which the society was entertained by _ tion of officers at Miss Brown’s cafe- 
two month’s vacation, resumed its reg- the High School boys’ quartet. Miss teria on January the 13th. 

ular meetings on January 12th. Ruth Kelley, their instructor, played The meeting was opened with a 
The club decided to join the Tree the piano accompaniments. short eulogy on the life of the club's 

planting army and take part in the Mr. G. S. Schissler, a prominent former president, Mr. Mark Troxell, 
plans for marking the Bicentennial  horticulturist of Morton Grove, Illi- who died during December. 
of the birth of George Washington. pois, gave a very interesting and in- Considerable discussion followed as 
The plans for time and place of plant- structive talk on “Rock Gardens.” to whether or not the club should con- 
ing will be formulated at a later meet- Rock gardens add gracefulness and _ sider again affiliating with the State 
ing. ., complete the harmony not found in Garden Club Federation. A vote was 

Through the courtesy of the Heid formal planting. They should be used taken which decided that the club 
Hardware and Implement Co., each in conjunction with all other forms of would discontinue its affiliation with 
member was presented with a True gardening as it adds to the complete- the Federation. 
Temper Garden Book which is full of ness of the whole. The extreme hardi- The club then voted to affiliate with 
useful garden information. The charts ness of Alpine plants used in rock the State Horticultural Society. 
and illustrations are exceptionally val- gardens make them a particular as- The followi ff ve ected 
uable to gardeners. set. Rock gardening relieves the  ¢o, t98i: Mr Bode ee eee 

Questions such as “What shall be plainness and flatness of a plot of dent: Mrs. CL D odensteln, went: 
done now in preparation for the ground, especially when used with yy.” Piovd Ball td veretace: Mr. 
spring work? What essential points paths, pools, garden seats, arbors, Sam Post. tebe Ord; BECKeLary;, athe 

should be observed in growing an- sun dials, bird houses, border plant- . . asurer. . 
nuals?. What annuals can be grown’ ings, shrubs and so forth, thereby . The club treasury showed a flour- 
in partial shade? What annuals creating an environment which is a ching condition, there being $46 at 
should be grouped?” etc. were handed _ pleasure to the home owner and a gar- ine treasury. Over 50 were present a 
to each member and the answers. den to use and enjoy. e meeting. 

brought forth a general discussion. In landscaping work it is the aim ee 

— of the up-to-date landscaper to make Seeds must be kept moist but not 
the home owners wish to enjoy every wet during’ the ,oerminatin syiol 

BUILD ROCK GARDENS OSHKOSH possible moment in their individual Once the erm has broken the «ed 
SOCIETY TOLD home grounds, as well as to have the aoat and the seed box ot or seed hed 

Florence Winchester, Secretary gardens form a scenic setting for the is allowed to dry out the tiny plant 
The evening of January 5th marked buildings. He emphasized bis need of dries up and dies without ever getting 

the first meeting for 1931 of the Osh- aehntten parce oul vvontin y tion ¥ above ground. Then you will hear ihe 
kosh Horticultural Society. The event bh mt an an hone th A COnPUAtonse: complaint of bad seed. The soil must 

was largely attended and following ‘oom rouse! on e crowing year. be kept at an even degree of moisture 
the cafeteria supper the newly elected Mr. Schissler heartily endorsed the and it must be watered often enough 
officers were installed. A vote of rock garden to all garden enthusiasts to maintain it but it never should be 

thanks was extended to Mr. John Gei- and also pointed out some of the in- soaked so that it is in the condition 
ger, the retiring president for the -terests and enjoyments which come of mud.
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ELKHORN CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS C f | 

Mable Jahr, Secretary are O House P ants 

For our December meeting the gar- Topics at Wauwatosa Club Meeting 
den club invited the public to meet E Lefeber, S 

with us in the courthouse to hear FAESE MELEDEr oecretary 

Prof. F. A. Aust of the University 
Extension Department, Madison. The January meeting of the Wau- dry an atmosphere. They are best 

The meeting of January ninth was watosa Garden Club was held at the controlled by frequent spraying of 

held at the home of Mrs. H. D. L. Ad- High School January 21. After the the plants with water as spiders do 

kins. After the reading of the yearly necessary business had been trans- not like water. 

reports a letter was read from our acted, Mrs. O. J. Reuss gave a very The sear that sometimes appears 

retiring president, Mrs. Edward interesting and instructive paper on on such plants as palms or oleanders 

Hicks, who is spending the winter in House Plants. may be removed by kerosene emul- 

he South. The size of pot depends on the _ sion. 

: Mrs. H. D. L. Adkins was elected variety of plant, its stage of growth, The wooly aphis should be spray- 

president; Mrs. Henry Wales, vice- and its system of rooting, but when ed with lemon or fir tree oil. 

president; Mrs. Chas. Jahr, secretary- most plants are finally potted for When small flies appear among 

treasurer. After the business meeting blooming a six inch pot is a good av- plants it is an indication that small 

we adjourned for a social time. erage size. New pots should be white worms are at work at the 

soaked in water before using to pre- roots. Water the plants with glime 
vent their taking too much moisture water, made in the proportion of one 
from the roots of plants, and old cup of lime to a gallon of water. 

Le BELLE CLUB STUDIES pots should. be thoroughly scrubbed 5 and coffee grounds often used 

to destroy disease germs. y people as a fertilizer are of no 

Wilma Weart, Secretary Ina ate or ten inch pot should be value whatever and only make a 

ar ting of the La put one-half to two inches of drain- breeding place for pests. _ 

Belle’ Gaston luk wae held at the age—broken pots and pebbles with The Dutch bulbs are easily forced 
home of Mrs. Sidney Welch. a layer of Sphagnum moss. A good in the house and they are a delight 

Messrs. Norman Meineke and Wil- ™ixture of soil for house plants is during February and March. — 

liam James, both instructors at the lo- one part leaf mould and well rotted After some spirited discussion of 
cal High School, gave an interesting ™anure, one part sand which acts as Mrs. Reuss’ paper the meeting was 

es a purifier, and three parts good gar- turned over to Mr. A. Wuchtert who 
talk oe Propagation, of Elants jand den soil. had brought the miniature model 

Slassifyi ife. alks uate Classiyine en a Ss ast a Old plants in particular need fer- house plan and plat Sponsored by the 

structive. tilizing. Liquid and manure in the House Show. He asked the members 
proportion of one to four or one cup to offer suggestions for landscaping 

Se fine bone meal to one-half bushel soil the grounds. A committee was ap- 
HARTLAND CLUB REELECTS are both good fertilizers. pointed to confer with him. Every- 

OFFICERS Many house plants are ruined by one present enjoyed the meeting. 

: being kept in too warm a room. A RIVER FALLS GARDEN CLUB JOINS 
At the last meeting of the Hartland temperature of 60 to 70 degrees is FEDERATION 

Garden Club, the following officers about right for house plants. Plants The «Gara Club held it: 1 

were reelected for the coming year: must have air. Care must be taken 1 “ein oF oh uo! 5 1s ante 

Mrs. R. O. Erickson, President to spray dirt from leaves and to give f ak lon a a! Sel am ds Presid © 

Rev. P. H. Hartwig, Vice President the plants air but not subject them Prof, Ay G. Vogele: Vice Present 

Mrs. M. H. Hathaway, Secretary to a direct draft. fh eae ae oe A id 

and Treasurer Some plants like geraniums and ee (Ge Fe Shepard: See’y. Treas., 

——_ pegonias thrives canter a light, The program for the coming year 

Billy Sunday (commenting on light. Few plants can stand the in- was discussed and plane made for. & 

Demon Rum): “And if [had my tense unshaded ‘sun of @ south or Son. singeaned ne 
way, I’d throw all the liquor and west exposure. plants during The club is completing its affilia- 

whisk in this town Vito the their growing: period should have an tion with the State Garden Club 
v ey mM | v ample supply of water. Perhaps the federation 

river. We will now sing the con- best general rule an determining . 

cluding hymn.’ ’ when a plant needs water is that WEST ALLIS CLUB HEARS OF 

© arr 5, when the soil in any pot or box has PLANTS FROM SUNNY SOUTH 

ti eee poe “a The Gwise Ne. dried out so that it is crumbly, then Martha Krienitz, Secretary 

tion will please rise and sing No. it is time to water. Always give The West Allis Garden Club met 
79—‘Shall We Gather at the enough water to saturate the entire January 21st at the home of Mrs 

ti pone ball of earth. Sometimes this is best . < . 
River? : P Walter Brubaker. 

done by setting the pot in a pan of Election of officers took place with 
SS water until the soil is saturated. the following results: 

Little Girl: “Grandpa, why As plants breathe through their Mrs. Robert Stoll, president; Miss 

don’t you grow hair on your leaves and constant evaporation is Martha Krienitz, secretary-treasurer. 
| or & ¢ going on, the leaves should be kept The president appointed Mrs. Edna 
head ? clean and moist by spraying. Sewell to report the news of the 
Grandpa: “Well, why don’t One very troublesome pest is the monthly meetings to Wisconsin Hor- 

grass grow on a busy street?” aphis. Any good nicotine spray may ticulture. — | . 
Little Girl: “Oh, I see! It be used to control this but it requires A most interesting talk was given 

a : : . constant vigilance. by Mrs. Clara Harrington, who had 
can’t get up through the con- The red spider is apt to appear the pleasure to receive as a Christ- 
crete.” when plants are kept in too hot and (Continued on page 174)
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of iis oa the contrary ii is 
{ not fond of pampering and 01 er- 

The Best Dahlias feeding with strong plant fonds, 
Good average soil, plenty of 

. thorough and proper cultivation, 
Gee of our leading dah- [7 sufficient water and control of 

lia growers were recently The sélection’ of varietion of insects will produce the mam- 
asked to name their choice of dahlias given here represents the moth flowers that excite the ad- 
the best dahlias. Mr. Arthur experience of one of our leading miration of most home garden- 
Strobel, manager of the veneer professionals and also a aan ers. 

i rms, made the follow- dahlia grower. It should be a . 

Poaistion which he states are valuable guide to those who wish Mrs. W. Delaporte of Milwav- 
the most satisfactory and most to start with the best varieties. kee who has grown a large num- 

_ ber of varieties of dahlias as 
popular from the report of cus | il havi ted . 

tomers from every section of the we : as | tea ie sever al 

state. the following well known dahlias "¢W Varleules of great promise, 
for these reasons: Kemp’s Violet named the following as her fav- 

Decorative W - orite varieties of dahlias for the : onder poor bloomer and very 
1. Jersey’s Beauty pink 5 small garden. 
2 Mrs. LD. Warner mauve poor cut-flower, Elite Glory . 
3. Jane Cowl buff coarse and short-stemmed, M. Decorative Yellow 
4, Marmion yellow Woodrow Wilson faded colors Marmion Jane Cowl 
diubrid Cad and poor centers. Queen of the BdithBeryl, =| Lemonade 
1 here Mocmouth  -winexed Garden Beautiful poor bloomer mariiio Gran 
2 Alice Whittier pale yellow and not insect resistant, Jersey’s Decorative Pink 
3. Cigarette variegated flame Beacon fades in hot sun and of- Kathleen Norris Harry Mayer 

and cream ten turns single, Sagamore poor usin ee . fs apillon a Hybrid Cactus 

cnt Se a cae Deorate Cope Ca 
us jon von ae pure nite vier, PB P Roman Eagle / Jersey Mammoth 

3. Calif. Beauty coppery bronze In the cactus I have omitted Nothin tpiorasien eed “an am 

Pompom F. W. Fellows poor root maker pare with Ida Perkins Decorative. 
1. Vivid scarlet and keeper, Ballet Girl fails to . 
2. Foe Fette _ pure white stand hot sun and stunts easily, \ _ Decorative — 
3. Kleine Domitea pure buff Ambassador poor bloomer and Ee eee Hee eerie 

Show opens center. Crimson Maroon. * 
1. Gold Medal autumn shades In hybrid cactus I have om- . All these are good bloomers, and 

2, A.D. Livonia bright pink mitted Mariposa poor root keep-  {"¢, bulb producers. . 
Peony er otherwise excellent, Jersey’s Some of these are listed very 
1. Drum Major brillian scarlet = Radiant not insect resistant and easonable and no garden can af- 
2. King Harold deep velvet fades in the sun, Kalif fades and ford to be without them. I raise 

black poor bloomer. about eleven hundred but these 
3. City of Portland deep yellow . are my favorites. 

- Some exceptionally fine new 
In the decorative class nomore arieties are as follows, I can ne 

attractive or superior varity not give these varieties their “To what do you attribute 
has ever appeared than t i true value for Wisconsin as I your great age?” asked the city 
called Jersey’s Beauty. It rarely pave raised them only under the Visitor of Grandpa Eben Hos- 
proves a failure and produces pest of conditions and do not kins. 
flowers in abundance on excell- know if they would prove the “T can’t say yit,’’ answered 
ent stems. It is one of the most equal of the tested varieties in Grandpa, cautiously. ‘“They's 
sought after on the cut-flower the average garden, Treasure Is- several o’ them testimonial fel- 
market and commands a high land, Thomas Edison, Waldheim _lers a-dickerin’ with me.” 
price. Mrs. Warner is another aa one Ricords, Regal 

rize-winner of a very fine and and Kathleen Norris. _. 

tinusual color produced on In raising any variety of dah~ peautiful” tvetch of sous 
strong plants with excellent lia good common sense and cul- road, when she, driving the car, 

stems. Jane Cowl is the most ture are necessary to produce espied repairmen climbing sev- 

famous of the recent new intro- high quality blossoms. The eral] telephone poles. 

ductions combining size, beauty dahlia unlike some other very “Look at those fools, Harry. 
and general successfulness in popular flowers does not stand I guess they think I’ve never 
varied localities. I have omitted neglect even for short periods driven before.”
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‘ STUDY BIRDS WITH LAN- 
Hedges for Cold Climates TERN SLIDES 

TH University Extension 
2 A 5 z epartment has six sets 0 

| ON of the most interesting Pinus cembra (Swiss Stone Jantern slides on the subject of 
features in the ornamental Pine): Planted 1894, is four pir ilable t di lub 

| grounds at the Central Experi- feet six inches high and four Pee a sok oa forh “ ° 
mental Farm at Ottawa, Canada, feet 10 inches wide and is a very lide a oo oo har t “ft : 
is a collection of hedges. Until attractive dwarf hedge. Suides. as’ ‘a. Manuscript Or exe 

. : pees . planation. The following are 
recently there were over 80, but Quercus imbricaria (Shingle the tit] d th ber of 

some of them have been dis- Oak): Planted 1913, is five feet lid vine oh ies number 0 
carded and there now are 46 seven inches high and five feet “ es m eae se - 

growing side by side. They are six inches wide. This is one of Bird Biographies and 
50 feet in length and the oldest the most interesting of all and Life Histories ____-_ 48 
was planted in 1887. The young always attracts attention by its Birds and Their Nest -_ 47 
plants were put in 18 inches glossy, large leaves. It could Birds in Their Season 44 
apart and the hedges are kept easily be mistaken for a broad- Birds vs. Insect: __ 93 
trimmed, some requiring cutting leaved evergreen. ea 

‘ ry, whil : i . Value of Birds in Rela- 
twice a year, ile others only Syringa japonica (Japanese : i 
need it once. I will mention a Lilac): Planted 1911, is four Hon'to Agriculture... Bt 
few of the outstanding ones, feet nine inches high and four OU" Birds ------------ 68 
with the date of planting and feet six inches wide. Any member of the State 
SS a height of the Syringa josikaea (Josika Li- Garden Club Federation may ob- 
edge in . . lac) : Planted 1891, is nine feet tain these slides by writing the 
Berberis thunbergi (Japanese and 11 feet six inches wide. This State Horticultural Society, 

Barberry): Planted 1914, is is truly a monstrous hedge but Washington Bldg., Madison. 
three feet eight inches high and _ is still in good condition and Arrangements will be made and 
four feet seven inches wide. This quite handsome. the slides sent by the Bureau of 

is considered to be the best __Taxus cuspidata (Japanese Visual Instruction. The clubs 
dwarf deciduous hedge for the Yew): Planted in 1915, is two are expected to pay the postage 
Ottawa district. feet high and two feet four both ways. The Federation has 

Caragana arborescens (Siber- inches wide. This species is paid the necessary fee to the Bu- 
ian Pea Tree): Planted in 1911 hardy at Ottawa and makes a eau of Visual Instruction. 
is five feet two inches high and 00d dwarf hedge. A list of the other slides avail- 
four feet seven inches wide. Tsuga canadensis (Canada able may be obtained at any 
This is the best tall deciduous Hemlock): Planted in 1889, is time. 
hedge for the colder sections of five feet high and six feet 10 
Canada and is recommended for inches wide. This is a very at- 
use on the prairies. tractive medium tall hedge. KEEPING FRUIT IN THE 

Caras 5 : Isabella Preston. agana pygmaea (Dwarf CELLAR 
Caragana): Planted in 1895, is Ottawa, Ont. 

three feet five inches high and —_—— PPLES or other fruit should 
four feet nine inches wide. This SUGGESTED LIST OF PERENNIALS A never be put into Winter 
has darker foliage than C. ar- FOR TRIAL quarters while wet with dew or 
borescens and makes a useful Recommended by W. A. Toole rain. A very good way to keep 
hardy dwarf hedge. Gypsophila Bristol Fairy apples and pears, and vegetables 

_Chamaecyparis pisifera _fil- Cempanule persicaefolia Telham as well, in a crisp, fresh state, 

ifera (Threadlike Retinospora) : Meconopsis Barleyi is to pack them in clean, nearly 
Planted 1916, is two feet 10 Physostegia VIVID dry leaves, using a layer of 
inches high and three feet three Double Hollyhock Prince of Orange leaves, then a layer of apples, 

inches wide. This is hardy at upines in varicty and employing more leaves if 
Ottawa and makes a very at- Statice Dumpsa the room is dry than if it is 
tractive lawn specimen. Aquilegia Copper Queen moist. Vegetables may be kept 

Pinus strobus (White Pine): peneecmen erandifiors Pek pect an er ts pr 
Planted 1890, is seven feet high Gentiana macrophylla eae the tem eratun oe a ong 
and eight feet nine inches wide. Geranium sanguineum to 33 degrees. Th fri it st 
It is one of the most beautiful [¢arvillea delavayi ‘ipened on the trees to be o ti Gleuelam tricolor be ripened on the trees to be of 
all evergreen hedges. Trolliums europeus good quality.
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Free Plant Prem1 
List of Premiums for Memberships Paid During February and March 

pre premiums having a Premium No. 5 Premium No. 11 
retail value of from 75c to DAHLBERG NURSERIES WHITE ELM NURSERY COMPANY 

$1.00 will b 11 A al b eee e given all new Ladysmith, Wis. Hartland, Wis. 

embers an or all renewals Spirea vanhouttei, 2 year stock Achillea Tomentosa 
paid during January, February,  Spirea sorbifolia, 2 year stock Alyssum Serphylifolium 
or March. Premium: 2 plants Anchusa Barrelieri 

: Aquilegia Mrs. Scott Elliott 
pe pe samuany issue for fur- Premium No. 6 Arabis alpina nana compacta 

er detalls. Arenaria caespitosa, montana 
a : JOHN F. HAUSER Campanula carpathica, rotundifolia 

Individual memberships are Bayfield, Wis. Cerastium Tomentosa 
$1.00 per year or $1.50 for 2  Lathyrus—(Perennial Pea) Chrysanthemum Arcticum 

years. Plant premiums are sent Anchusa Dropmore Crucianella Stylosa 
such members free, postpaid. Double Hollyhock Dianthus arenarius, caessius, deltoides 

‘ Premium: 5 plants, 1 variety Gypsophila paniculata 
Affiliated club members who Iberis Sempervirens 

pay a lower rate should send Premium No. 7 Iris-Caprice, Dalmatica, Fairy, Juani- 

requests and dues thru the local MYERS NURSERY fa, Lent 3. Qeey Eons eee : ° . 4 ictoria 
secretary and add 15c to pay Arcadia, Wis. Louise, Rheine Nixe, Seminole 
postage on plants. Gladiolus Bulbs no two alike Limonium latifolium 

. Premium: 10 bulbs Nepeta Mussini 
Always state second choice. Dahlia tubers labeled with correct Penstetemon Torreyi 

Premium N. name Platicoden blue and white 
remium No. 1 Premium: 2 tubers Phlox-Athis, Beacon, Enchantress, 

THE AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. Regal Lily bulbs—1 year seedlings Flora Riedy, Koenigshoefer, Rhein- 

Pembine, Wis. (will not bloom the first year) lander, Rosaline, Siebold, Struthers, 

American Arborvitae, 8-12 inches Premium: 6 bulbs Thor, Von Hockburg 
Scotch Pine, 8-12 inches . Saponaria Ocymoides 
Ponderosa Pine, 8-12 inches Premium No. 8 Sophonaria Ocymoides alba 

Premium: 2 trees—one variety THE NORTH STAR NURSERY Semmpervivirm Tectorum 
COMPANY Sedum-acre, album, spurium roseum, 

Premium No. 2 Pardeeville, Wis. Tee e ae i traze 
BAKER NURSERY AND SEED CO. Hydrangea Arborescens, 18-24 inches Veronica Spikata 

Fond du Lac, Wis. Hydranges P. oe ae inches Premium: 3 plants 
. utleaf Sumac, 2-3 feet 

Hconitum’ (Monkshood) Purple Lilac, 2-3 feet Premium No. 12 
Anthemis (Yellow Daisy) Mock O 2-3 feet 
Bocconia (Plume Poppy) OC TAN ES) ee Tee FITCHETT DAHLIA GARDENS 
Shasta Daisy Premium: 1 shrub ‘lle, Wi 

Gaillardia (Blanket Flower) Premium (No.9 Dahlia tub Janesville, Wis. 
Gypsophila (Babysbreath) FERS 279s Colt 2 “Gem H bri 
Premium: 2 plants SISSON’S PEONIES oltness Gem Hybrid 

? Bashful Giant 
. Rosendale, Wis. Judge Marean 

Premium No. 3 Peony roots, named varieties, any Jersey’s Beauty 
H. C. CHRISTENSEN color. Value to $1.00 Premium: 1 Coltness Gem Hybrid and 

Oshkosh, Wis. Premium: 1 root choice of one other. 

Hegal Lily Bulbs Premium No. 10 Premium No. 13 
Premium No. 4 W. A. TOOLE McKAY NURSERY COMPANY 

THE COE, CONVERSE & awaiien Baraboo; Wis _ Madison, Wis. 
EDWARDS CO. quilegia long spurred hybrids Prunus Triloba (Flowering Plum) 

. Coreopsis Pink Flowering Almond 
Fe. Atkinson, Wis. Shasta Daisy Retail value $1.00 

Barberry Thunbergi, 15-18 inches Delphinium Blue Hybrid Premium: 1 tree 
Premium: 2 plants | Iris Sherwin Wright 

Cydonia, Japantes (Jap. Quince 18-24 Hardy Phlox-Bridesmaid, Struthers, Premium No. 14 
aireur 

Forsythia intermedia, 2-3 inch Sedum-spectabile, acre, album, ewer- TERRELL’S AQUATIC FARMS 
Philadelphus Lemoine, 18-24 inches sii, kamschaticum, stoloniferum AND NURSERIES 
Spirea froebeli, 18-24 inches « Hen and Chickens Oshkosh, Wis. 
Pink Peony, 3-5 eyes Hardy Cactus Collection No. 1—For Bowl or ool 
Premium: 1 plant * Premium: 3 plants Planting.
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5 Arrowhead Tubers Hydrangea Paniculata, 18-24 inches Premium: 3 plants. 

Collection No. 2—For Garden or Wa- Premium: 3 plants, Value $1.05 Iris, German: Assorted colors. 

terside Planting. . Premium: 4 plants. . 

1 Pink Swamp Loosestrife Premium No. 21 Columbine—Mrs. Scott Elliott's 

1 Blue Water Iris RASMUSSEN’S FRUIT FARM AND strain: Assorted colors. 

1 Joe Pye Flower (Pink) NURSERIES Premium: 3 plants. 

Collection No. 3—For Acid Sandy Soil Oshkosh, Wis. Oshkosh Strawberry Plants. 

5 Mammoth Blue Birdfoot Violets Delphiniums: Double French, Premium: 25 plants. 

Premium: 1 collection Wrexham, Vanderbilt, Blackmore Morice: ol Pus mine wine 

Premium No. 15 & Langdon. mailed postpai y the nurs an 

EAU @ Aime NURSERIES INC. Delphiniums: Double French, Wrex- to the members during the month of 

° Eau Claire, Wis. . ham, Vanderbilt. Blackmore & April. In case of error or failure to 

ore REE a Langdon. receive bulbs write the State Horti- 

German Iris; Fancy Dahlias Premium: 2 plants. cultural Society. . 

Premium: 5 roots | . | Varieties: Belladonna, Bellamosum Be sure to state second choice of 

So Van Honea (Bridal Wreath) or Summer Cloud. premiums. 
remium: 1 s| 

Norway Spruce—4-6 inches i jecoeeoeeouroanoens 

Premium: 5 trees ' = * 

Premium No. 16 Affili d Cl b 

BY THE OFFICERS OF THE WIS- late u 
CONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY . 

Gladiolus Bul bs—named varieties, Membership Blank 

Grower's selection: f Bulbs, retail All club or society members affiliated with the State Horticultural 

ee be joMection: OF pulvs;, Teter Society or the State Garden Club Federation should fill out this blank 

value and present it, with the proper fee, 

Premium No. 17 TO THE LOCAL SECRETARY: 
FLORIDALE GARDENS I herewith tender my local club dues for the year 1931, and also the 

Wm. R. Leonard, Prop. dues for the State affiliation which includes the magazine Wisconsin 

Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Horticulture. I also include 15¢ postage for a plant premium. (55¢ plus 

Package Regal Lily Seed local club dues). 

et gotenk Please order the following plant premium. (Order by number.) 

Primulinus Gladiolus bulbs 
Ruffled varieties gladiolus bulbs Name -----~-------~------------------------ 55 nn nnn nnn 

Premium: 10 bulbs Street or RFD__________-_-------------- Ce 

Premium No. 18 . City _-_-_-_______-_--_-----------..--------------------------------- 
C. V. PORTER ne 
Menomonie, Wis. 1st Choice: Premium No._---------- Variety_-----~-----------~------- 

1 pkg. of Golden Gem sweet corn 
The earliest yellow sweet corn. FO 
Originated at North Dakota Experi- 2nd Choice: Premium No.__--------- VWariety—-------------~---------- 

ment Station. Has a record of being 

ready for the table 49 days after wouua------------------- ------------------------------------------- \ 

planting. So ee cen oe Ce CO OOOO OOO OOO OTTO OEY 
_ Mr. Porter has none for sale. He ° 
is donating this seed because of his ——— 
interest in new varieties. CH [Se “More than a dol- 

Premium No. 19 U _ aT Uy lar's worth of infor- 

HB. BLACKMAN | oS eite 
Richland Center, Wis. 1 \ | PF Be f] ture. “Handy in size 

Choice Delphinium Seed, Mixed colors r i | iy | rR | R t y jl and mighty handy in 
Premium: 1 package seed i re | NA mt ry Fors A {2 contents.” — Nature 
Spirea arguta v \ AN} Pu (aoe al iis ly Fah aay yp Magazine. “Admirable 
Premium: 2 shrubs is Vicia hid [te pie 1 books.”—Horticulture. 

Premier Strawberry Plants ! \\ 7 i h & Now: Read 

Premium: 25 plants U i Nt Yess 
Spirea Vanhoutt 1] Evergreens Irises 

Prenifuin: 2 shrabs The Home Garden Handbooks {jj Dahlias Gladiolus 
Latham Red Raspberry Plants By F. F. Rockwell Mn Beh ee kawns 
Premium: 10 plants [ Studied with the seed and nursery cata- I Many helpfut ill ‘ 

Peony Mad. Emile Galle (| logs, these handy and practical books will J Many helpful illustrations 
Premium: 1 Root [| help you pick varieties etieh Err best in iu a ar oth bindings 

. Tl your garden. Then they tell (and show by J) 
Premium No. 20 t means of many illustrations) how to plan {J Only 1 each 

KELLOGG’S NURSERY y{ and set out your planting, how to cultivate, fj ; - : 

Janesville, Wis. t fertilize, fight insects and diseases, prune, yp Wisconsin Horticulture 

Peonies—red, white or pink. Il and propagate. il Washington Bldg., 

Value $1.00 SSS Madison, Wis. 

Premium: 1 root ~
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stemmed flos see vase e used on the tab “ Se eee 

low med ones in . No m 
sy i pool 

° aden ia 

[ow bow Have Senty 4 shal- single ati Heber beautiful a types see garden and all 

taine nit theclifesent vari. raay be, it lacks siti vase find a need for Og constant 

Bay a asi viol Of &. Where : rgreens. 

vany takes an artistic eye t tainer and ig table. The con- jyanted for the sh eat 

ge different varieti ye to ar- proportion to s should be in the tree, th ei nothing 1 i 

Ge Lobe Unless oe col- table. 
the size of the °F equal an B caneen 

at you have th mnious o oe oa ms 

sens e harmoni hoose your i Dato beet 
st 3 stich harm ious overs to Bi peng and protection eee 

of 

flowers. Bri when arrangi 
m. If your dini of your jVverereens ha hy yes 

vers. Bright yell ging yellow ir dining room h been Soy toe peo 
tomers, ‘ra when aeranging 

aS its om has a_stand-b hany J a's 

i 1b color, d predominati sought Hain states. 

will fight like Ki y themselves, t hah tees in nal nd In 

ilk s, that ro z flowers i Hor informal he 

wil fight Mk enny cate if rose, og. EAE meen may lewe ne ee informal hedges 

A n, i " 

" Orange-el and purple. are ips. Buoy: Mee RL or the grounds. ny ways around 

sees fe eee ie one frequently Avail or apricot shades. our "home in ingpkovanient 

ses. these colors arranged. in shape Anak containers. The after ae comes only 

recently had aa A basket Plainer, the pelle te ae nthe d crete _ 

and Evelyn Ki Hos of Orange Will appear. ™ the flowers i ater 

and of irtland together J 
oS the i a 

course the whole effect’ eae eeibee, (Ont ram : ra - In the Flower Gromer pyramidal tree a the ena . character isth ee of a Christmas tree.
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iis incl ade Spears; Fa ee fe walnut and many other for the birds by letting things 

Kk . rees? fi i 

These must naturally be used as It’s getting so that on the out grow wild mone sie Fences, 

backgrounds, screens and for in- : eG ne ou Now I will hear a lot of farm- 
ac! ; skirts of the cities we can’t even . “ , . 

dividual specimens, and must be have fruits in our gardens, the ers Say; She don’t know any- 

panes prens ners * aD poor starved birds come and eat car pen ae E h ves I 

on o develop up the fruits before it is ripe .¢. OF Tae Cowes OL many 
properly. ; enough to be used. And why? years. Many a day have I spent 

2. Among the Juniper and as ’* in the field and garden and I lov 
! f . , Just because all the wild food for. Is & e e 

Arborvitae are a number of var- : t to tl é 
} a the birds has b } 1 it to this day although I am old 

ieties which may reach a height een, “Chopped ’ joy readi 

of twenty feet or more The down. Years ago we had more and grey. I do enjoy reading 
ro usually close emia ane birds than we have now and the Wisconsin Horticulture, Bet- 

metrical growing trees. , they were no trouble at all be- ms Homes and Gardens and 

3. A group of very popular Cause they had enough to eat. other good magazines. 

and widely used narrow, senti- Why not let nature provide food Mrs. Julia Hahn, West Allis. 

nel-like trees, such as the Col- 
umn Chinese Juniper, Irish ae ———————ECI_“—C—MaR—RYOGOOLSIrT FT ILI 

ipex, Pyramidal Arborvitae and L | M E S U L P H U R- S O L U T | O N 

4. Ball shape or globular form 
evergreens including such trees “OR ” 

as Mugho Pine and Woodward Gon FANCY” ERUIT. Your early 

Arborvitae. This class has its spring sprayings can save you lots of 

greatest value when used around trouble later, if you do a thorough job at just 

the moderate size home, in : . : 
foundation groups, rock gar- the right time. You can safely put the responsi- 

coe ene plantings, etc. bility on ORCHARD BRAND Materials—whose 

. Semi - upright, 7 i i i 
spreading, Wbrien , 2a potency is recognized by the big and successful 

growing type, including such i growers from Maine to California. You'll save 

trees as Savin Juniper and Pfit- LM many dollars in labor by following the sugges- 

the ale sonar Username r TOA By tions in “Cash Crops” regarding combinati 
he small home. | ination 

a 
along he ground, never reach- = on WY are Pin the coupon a 

ing a height of more than six aa es to your letter ( \ 

or eight inches. Of value in Pe fa | (ead—if you . QD i 
planting terraces, hillsides, and =e cae F) haven't a copy \y ac Se \ 

rock gardens. tl tee | of the 1931 ON . ND | 
eee | ition. \ aia hiv } 

——— aa | eect 
MAKE THE STATE MORE | bey Pantani 

BEAUTIFUL sO ee eh I Pes y 

A Member Expresses Her Opinion ORCHARD BRAND \ a Ns 

NSS that spring will soon be ot Easton Coan f 

LN here, let me ask a few ques- RSENATE OF LEAD Eien) Ny 
tions. Why can’t we all do like DriITOMIC SULPHUR Me 

Pierce County—adopt a slogan ARSENITE OF ZINC + A \\ 

ns the Country more Beauti- CALCIUM ARSENATE Se ZN vi * 

ul.” By this I mean, not only * ; 

to Pee Howe an shrubs B O R D E A U xX M | x T U R E 

roun e home, but our high- ——_— | At Rec ‘ 

ways. Nearly all we can seo is PARADICHLOROBENZENE | mee gee ee Sa Stamen fers 

| Weeds, a few. ox-eyed daisies and Borpeaux Dusts 1 I'd like a copy of “CASH croPs” for 1931. Mail mine to: 

| ee rod. Where are all the SutpHur Dusts a Bn ee chr akeub LORUR DUSTS su sxe nngenemnnoserremnensat aaaeN | e 

that. bloom 80: eatly ne eoting, Day Lime SULPHUT Tie SULPHUR ~ ! Add eeeeneennnnnnnnnnennnnennnnnnnennnnei
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(Continued from page 167) stevia and gypsophila in demonstrat- SUPERIOR CLUBS HO Dp 
mas gift a trip to Florida. Mrs. Har- ing the flowers for a luncheon table. INT MEET . 
rington exhibited several treasure Pe an attractive: bowl of JO ING 

oxes with leaves, flowers and twigs snapdragon, stevia and gerbera ap- é . 
of the many varieties of shrubs, vines propriate for a formal dinner, em- ay, year tte superior G: rden 
and trees she became acquainted  phasizing that flowers should never be > lub and its three Auxiliaries I ld a 
with. crowded into a bowl to be at their Joint meeting. 

One southern garden boasted sixty best. Mrs. Haasch also described the During January the four g:oups 
varieties of Crotons, a wonderful  three-flower arrangement for a vase, met at the home of Mrs. -\. Dp. 
sight with all their beauty and rich- stressing quality rather than quanti- Whealdon. There was an_ informal 
ness of coloring. ty. She stated that it was necessary program followed by a social hour, 

The Bougainvilleas in various col- that table flowers should never be . 

ors were glorious, so also the lovely high enough to obstruct vision, and a THE BELOIT GARDEN CLUB 
Hibiscus and others too numerous to _ tall taper or low candle should be used has prepared a very interesting pro- 
mention here, but to the club mem. in order to keep the candle flame gram for each month of 1931. A 
bers the sunny south was painted so above or below the level of the eye. mimeographed circular has been pre- 
realistic that we received much bene- A round table discussion followed pared containing the names of offi- 
fit from the account. the program and pictures of the ¢TS committees,, and members. We 

The February meeting will be held faasch garden were displayed, show- notice that most of the programs will 
at the home of Mrs. David Birch, ing some of the delphiniums nine feet be presented by the members of the 
589-72nd Avenue. tall. ” club, and will consist of several topics 

a Mrs. James Johnson of Wauwau- 0” gardening and botany at each 
RACINE CLUB HEARS TALK ON  tosa, the Secretary of the State Gar- meeting. 
DELPHINIUMS AND FLOWER den Club Federation, was present and EAU CLAIRE will conduct 

ARRANGEMENT discussed the location of the 1931 flow- the Northern Wis. Home and 
MRS. W. A. PEIRCE, SEC. er show to be held in Milwaukee. oa — 

The Racine Garden Club held their Flower show at the city auditor- 
regular meeting in the Public Li- sam April 22-25. The floral show 

brary on Monday, January 12th, with Good humor is good business. Will take up a large part of the 
an exceptionally large attendance. Mr. auditorium, and will consist of 
and Mrs. E. C. Haasch of Wauwatosa, TT exhibits by florists and nursery- 

two well known amateur gardeners, Sneering betokens inferiority. men. 
were the speakers. 

Mr. Haasch talked on delphinium 
culture. He advised the purchase of "NST TT 
new seeds from dealers who specialize ee 
in delphiniums. He declared that Ee sretecomio eer een DOU No SOS 
once a satisfactory seed is found, the ae ng % Sas Me Re 
amateur gardener should stick to it bee B i § G Ba f Bey : SH oe 
rather than experiment with new be % BS ae Na es 

wrinkles. bey \ a ol ln 
He described at length his method ESN ae j SS 

of transplanting delphiniums three Bei H TEL “ia NUE 
times and emphasized the value of Ey fy SYS NS 
fertilizer, which he said should be Bef otan AA Lo on Ne 
placed between the rows not on the Beey/ NEAREST i Essalitian e ' Na 
plants, and recommended wood ashes Bay hore Moa _ ip gore eee Aten j Ve 
and hen manure for this purpose. Mr. ay / MiuwauKee UR Loe Pee eet AL ved 
Haasch also suggested sprinkling dry pag) SUDITORLUE Sayer Cigar iN AN aoe ue \ Kas 
sulphur around the roots of the plants bey aca = NN bia oh Bini | ty 
and keeping the soil heaped so that be za Ot gif Pesan a Lae Vea 
no moisture may stand there and ad- BS fal ; 1a SAMA Tees | 
vised feeding the plants after the bee pss aaa. « OR NON G tania wey UNS ES 

buds showed up. Klinkers, he de- Be Pre Me (ah cae een tere | |b 
clared, make a very good base for Bal aC Lite Cio anal PEL a) a9 Fea 
flowers, serving as a _ preventive FEA\ alls ML MRURR aa Pt NGS 
against insects and slugs. Lime sul- EA EW ea aes nc i lial ay RNA] BY m/s 
phur and a nicotine spray are excel- Fe A\ aa AN Ay NAY i at wt | * AN mn (I a fee 
lent to kill insects and prevent mil- Pe —— EES AY ANY S a ee 
dew. The speaker advised the cutting Fee 7 esis 
of delphiniums as soon as the crown Eee IN THE HEART OF sarod 
blossoms, the stems to be cut way see | 

down to the ground, to give the later Ba es 
shoots a chance to bloom. Fas : Z es 

Mrs. Haasch’s topic was table set- Pe Ue ae j Miles 
ting and flower arrangement. She Hee THIRD STREET AT KILBOURN AVENUE (Amie 
spoke of harmonizing glassware, and Ba EN (ST 

all the lovely appointments of a table. fei 200 ERS CHARLES KARROW ie NoteD For fd 
She is partial to the lighter tints for Ee! ROOMS kee. Manager egy “OCESOMe Fe 
tables, with the darker shades for bas- Bs] REASONABLE Bees. Co a rine §6e 

ket and bowl arrangement around the pe, =~ RATES Eee Ae] RESTAURANTS be 

house. ee eee 
Mrs. Haasch used sweet peas, __ BRS ee
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4 practlon), Poovqenersy sy 
ite Growers, ‘ruck , Plan Now an =. 
ers, I‘lorists, = Catalog ee Ta ast a 

men, SU Tastates and me Outdoor Living ss 
Poultrymen. a 

New Low Prices—Easy Terms | a 
TOURS Ee wacuive'co, Room for ai 

1085-33rd Ave., S.E. Minneapolis, Minn. Enjoyment Next Pa d 

SHRUBSSorBIRD Get. }| | Sumer Cay Probst. 

ing birds wants Crees, y \\ | Sa Tl Me Mi, y 
shrubs and vines that .2-/\g% \ i i Cl pani) 

yes te caleityi. 2 Hal AN e 0h OY 
are our'apecialty. 2 cary i Ve a F 
Mulberry 4 ft.; 2 Va. Creep- ieee Ger oe ML | ay 

er 3 ft.; 2 Fragrant Elderberrg 3 ft.; 2 iD Oy E ne OD 
Wild Meadow tose 2 ft.; $5 f. 0. b. Osh= adh Pie > Fae Ai 
kosh.. I Coralberry and 1 Columbine EG SEE SE SOA Aaa Wy 

FREE with March and April orders. ies La eee 
Complete list of plants for wild life £ FT ce ee / } 
and waterfront free. ae 3s : a ei 267, 

TERRELL’S Zz Sea YY & 
| AQUATIC FARMS AND NURSERIES ee 2 ye 

1013 W. BLK, OSHKOSH, WIS. Zz = ZG fey 

. he Wisconsi Perennials, Rock Garden The Wisconsin 

Plants and Wild Flowers State Horticultural Society 

In keeping with the steady growth 

of our business, our 1931 catalog has All Horticulturists 

been enlarged to include a wider vari- 

ety of Perennials, Rock Garden Plants, to Join The Society 

Wild Flowers, and Shrubs. 

' A copy will gladly be sent you Give this magazine to a friend 

ree on request. and ask him to join. 

Individual membership dues—$l.00 

W. A. TOOLE for | year or $1.50 for 2 years. 

of Garry-nee-Dule i 

Baraboo, Wisconsin | See free plant premiums on pages 170-171. 

a 
a a a
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Poem ommommommcmmcmmcmcen salen een oee omelet onl Cee IGT RSS RCT O SCC te 

Produce Quality and Quantity at Lowest Cost for Maximum Profit | 

Use | 

Cream City Spray Materials and Fertilizers | 
Potash Corrosive Sublimate Paris Green \ 
Phosphate Sulphate of Ammonia Nicotine Dust | 
Weed Killer Lime Sulphur (Liquid and Dry) Dusting Sulphur | 
Milorganite Fly-O-Cide (Cattle Fly Spray) Arsenate of Lead i 
Formaldehyde Cabbage Special (Maggot Killer) Calcium Arsenate ; 
Nitrate of Soda Gets ’Em Fly Spray (Household) Nicotine Sulphate | 
Sodium Chlorate Bordeaux Mixture (Paste and Dry) Complete Fertilizers | 

Products of i 

e e | 
Cream City Chemical Works | 

1946—1950 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. | 
Milwaukee Wisconsin i 

\ 

| 

> aa me oa SISSON’S PEONIES | a ! 

Int tion High 23-26 ! re “76 OH a | ntersection Highways “ iY Hy Pe en a ; crse gnway \ Wy by 
: : Wis abl 

Rosendale, Wisconsin ey lid iy be | 

———— on wa | 
! BB a Wk / | 

We Make Good 
&dgelon Baskets guarantee strong at- | 

tractive packages in size from half peck to | | 

{ bushel—Improved handles—Handy fasten- | 

ers—Exclusive licensee for CROWN covers. | 

Ww A Gi | The Edgerton Manufacturing Co. | 
° . O1SSsOn Established 1849 | 

Owner and:Manager Factories at Plymouth, Ind. and Paoli, Ind. | 
| General Offices PLYMOUTH, IND. |
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JpemceOe CeCe ORCRR CRC CRNCEN — sHEDCRRORECRROEECEDORDORDOEDCEROEEOEEN( — S[HEDORRORD CRD ISEEORD ORR ORR OMRON nem, 

100 choice gladiolus bulbs, arewreD Ave.19.1808 Delphiniums - Peon es 
spring delivery, for $2.00. 10 . 
kinds, 10 each, all blooming Fancy French hybrid Delphin- 
size. Large healthy bulbs. jums. All shades of blue, laven- 

der, purple, orchid and white. 
Also all kinds of garden illustrat- 

plants, peonies, shrubbery, and Fi0.7 fr0.2 Fio.3 tie dee ab 

SverErOSne. Special sale of Peonies for 
Send for free catalog Berry Boxes Fall planting. Special price tist 

ready. 

Stonecrest Gardens wes 
Crates, snes Bo COOPER PEONY GARDENS 

Eau Claire, Wis. and Climax Baskets Kenosha, Wis. 

rence cecemomncencemommommommcenoanatt As You Like Them Pencemcmmcemommommomncemommommoenomnn, 
We manufacture the Ewald oemommoemomnoemoen 

OO OSD OD 1S EC SD SED ED 5%, Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Coemcem cam cemoemoam: ie 

Teen eee inet a cata Tae ‘a: Dat 
ial i 12 Gold Medal Hybr el- 

Orchard and our specialty. We “constantly 12 ee eral ators 2... 18 : sary in atock 16" duact crates All 12 Hardy Phiox — several 
Garden Supplies see oe eaey eriucserclee No colors uae: 18 
Bean Spray Machines order too ‘small or ft large {or 12 Golumbines--assorted |. 1.25 
cpray Materials a material folding boxes and crates in K. D. 20 Blage ail Spruce—seed- 
Prantnat ‘Pools and Materials ersential in handling ult ang 12 Colorado Blue Spruce— to 

Rertilixern we aim to do our part well, Hail assortment sold. $2' orders 
Overhend Irrigation Systems ergs ar iines oar pee late or, over prepaid. Our’ colored 

Write for Prices. eee asina. : . 

F. R. Gifford Co Cumberland Fruit 
. erg Bros. Nurser 

2201 University Avenue Package Company Swedb 8 . o j 

Madison, Wisconsin Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota | 
Spemcemcemcemcemcemcemoemommommcemcanit fremcemcemcemoemoemcemremoemcemoemoenn) «— emoemoeremcemcencemremoamommoamoeen! 

10 0 OR 0 0D OE OSE OE OE OE OE OEE OOOO OO OO OOO OT OEE CEOS TOE OE OEE HE 

e 
99 

“Friend rien 

Distinctive Features 
Pump and plungers running in oil. 
Short turn truck. 

Low down tank. 

Direct propeller agitation---no belts, gears, or chains. 

“Friend” sprayers are used by all leading cherry and apple 
orchards in Door County, including the largest cherry orchard 
in the world. 

Descriptive catalogue will be mailed upon request. 

FRANK KNUTH & CO. 
. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

State Distributors for “Friend” 

Frncemcemcencemcencmnoenomnoencenvan nomecancanrancanrancancanrancancancancancancanoancancancancanoancancanoancencenomrant! 
|
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seen eC TE NTR OR ORI cQoemcem cee cee cece 00m CRO COO OOS OIE OOS OE EOD OSSD OSE 

HARDY PERENNIAL 
PLANTS OUR BUYERS GUIDE 

Goraplete tne Oe and Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 
o . When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

Landscape Service. mommoemoemons 

Write for our new pricelist. 
BERRY BOXES 

WHITE ELM NURSERY Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis..........-.---------- 178 

Hartland Wisconsin Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis........-..-.-.-s1ese 179 

| ecemomneenrencmnomnomnommommcamcamai* 
DAHLIAS 

Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis.........-.---..:::-:----e 205 

0 0 OE OSE OD OO OO OEE OEE HEG 
s FRUIT BASKETS 

<i =e Edgerton Mfg. Co., Plymouth, Imd........--..--::--::sseesee ees eseeee rete 208 

ce Pte 4 GLADIOLUS 

Pz a) Me Columbia Gardens, Cedarburg, Wis......2::-:c0000ce 180 

eA iy | EE Z Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis......-..-...-:--::1--- eee 178 

ZF | I LEA 

A ee A NURSERY STOCK 
ml Dahlberg Nursery, Ladysmith, Wis...............--:--:---1s sess 207 

— Myers Nursery, Arcadia, Wis.......-......--.:-.-- sss cees test eesn essen ensenenenneets 180 

Berry Boxes and Crates Norris, J. F., Doeville, Term... seecee eee eeeeeereeeeenesseseesstnnes 180 

Hither made up. or in the. oe Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis........-.:::-::-:-----/-eceeeessteestesenteee 207 

merican Quart Ber eee Strands Nursery, Taylors Falls, Minn..............--.-:--------- 0+ 199-206 

Tier Grane ane ats Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn... eee 178 

Boxes and veneer pte Erotecs Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis.............-.-.:-::--1-----1ssseee tess? 207 

OE e. reular and Price. dst Underwood Trees, Lake City; Mint..qscacscccnnccaannmiccmons 179 

malled UDOT red ueee SP ordare.. White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis....::::::---0--cceeee 179 

Write for special prices on 
carload lots. ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY American Farm Machine Co., Minneapolis, Minn...........---.--.---------- 199 

Sheboygan, Wis. F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis........-----.....-::-:---:-----seeeeereesetsesesetees 178 

eccemcen cence cence cmmommommoamoamnn’s Frank Knuth and Co., Sturgeon Bay, Wis........-.22:.---1----- + 178 

% * PEONIES AND IRIS 

i * Cooper Peony Gardens, Kenosha, Wid) ncoscemesneraes: 118 

Hundreds of Varieties. Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis........---.---.---::-ssssess sees eters 208 

says * Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis........--.-..-.------.-sceeee 178 

Millions of Trees, Shrubs 

and Ornamentals for spring . PERENNIALS AND BULBS 
planting. American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wisisccoviscnueumnmenn: 119 

i . oe . Cedar Hedge Farm Nursery, Cedarburg, Wis... 207 

Write for descriptive price Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis.....--.---------::eeeeteeeees 180 

lists. Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis.........::..-:---1--c scenester 207 

White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis......-------.:0-ece 179 

AMERICAN FORESTRY SRAY MATERIAL 
COMPANY Cream City Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wi. ee eeeceeeeeeeeeeeteeeeees 208 

. . General Chemical Co., New York.......-..:0-ccccceeeeeeees 205 

Pembine, Wisconsin Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.......-..--.-1--:--1-1-1- eee 203 

bem oem cam came came 0am em emo eon oeent¢ ie cece cence roe CORD OOOO OOOO OOO TSS NES 

dpemcemcen cam ceecen cence Caen 0SE CRORE CECE OSORIO RIL ILO OTST TET ESS OG OEY 

; UNDERWOOD TREES 
4 LAKE CITY - MINN. 5 

ian TREES - SHRUBS - PLANTS IRA | 
\ = a 

(Pesan WRITE FOR PLANTERS GUIDE (FREE) SEL ES 

CT ti Ar 
FOUNDED 1869 by J. M. UNDERWOOD. —_ Deciduous Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Vines—for the Lawn, Garden, Orchard and Woodlot, 

) nome cempcemoemecemcencecanen Cen (EOE OSORIO CEEOL
 OL SOT T S  CHY
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Coemcemoemoemcemcemoemcemommommoemomy§, s+ RCeD CaP OGED CERISE CRETE ORE ORR ROSS CRETE OEE CED OES OSI OEE OED OOM oem, 

Our slogan—“A Good Dollar's 
orth of Goods for a Good Dol- ° ° H ° 1 
jar.” B" american Arvorvtno Wisconsin Horticulture | 

; Prion tes Yoo The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
7 Regal jpites--2 large The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

SMAll vesecescaseces 1:00 
25 German Iris—all beau- Established 1910 

ioe Beles, Reavor oe Dun. 1° 
remler-Beaver or Dun- Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
lap strawberry plants 1.10 ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

100 Magtad on strawberry x00 Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 
10 Perennials, Deiphiniums, . Published Monthly by the 

hocks, Ca nter ee WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Bells. Your selection, iG Washington Building 

OP veeeeeeeeeeeeee Le : f ‘ 
Halt assortments sold. Cash Madison, Wisconsin 

or Ww rder. Bal i C0. BD. Postpaid nee H. J. RAnMLow, Editor 
r i tet, MYERS NURSERY / Secreta 'y State Horticultural Society 

; ‘ Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, | Arcadia, Wis. 2 ; 
4 . Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. | —cemcemcemcamoemcemcemcamoemcamoan’ 

(06+ OGD Oa Oem Om OGD) aD Ce OD CGD OED COED 5% Volume XXI March, 1931 No. 7 

Hardy Perennials 
New and Standard Varieties TABLE OF CONTENTS | 

300 KINDS Treating Gladiolus Corms.scscss.cscccssccssssccsscssnssncccmmesacns 181 
Double Hollyhocks, separate Plant Trees and Make a Fortune... eee: 182 

colors, not less than 12 of color. Shall We Grow Delicious.........2.2020.02000.00000.c.cceeeeeeeeeeetteettee teers 183 
ee oor yeu ae ii Hardy Nuts for the Northe..........00.0.00.c0cccceteeeeeeecteeeeeeeeteeeeneeee 184 

‘colors: Apple Blossom, Yellow, 5 Scarlet, Maroon, Salmon’ Ross How to Prune Old Trees... tttrttreeeeees 185 
Newport Pink, White, Crimson Jefferson Co. Fruit Growers MC biscsccvcaccncnincmnaiaenacse: 186 
and mixed. Try These New: Fruits .c.ccsicscssccissccsscsssscsssespescnscissssnassssicsaannns 1B * 

Exquisite Double Fringed New. The Raspberry Beetle can be Controlled........... wssiomronae 188 
J. FE. HAUSER Varieties We Would Plant, TOday:....-nerseeseressceesettetiercensnrsnacesnenecstoee: LBD 

Bayfield, Wis State Nurserymen’s Meeting..............0.. cect 190 
y! 2 i Highway Beautification ....0.0.0.000.0.0cc.ceecccececcee ce te eects eeeeeeeeteteteeeereeeeee 190 

Superior View Farm VIDUINUM ceeccccccsccssccecmcincnnustannc es L9L 
x i Gitta, cegcccacsesscemescmmensuanmninngninemnne nema 19D 
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NOEL F. THOMPSON 

ie THE spring when we get cided to try out various treat- 
our gladiolus corms out of F ’ ments. This work was begun in 

storage and ready to plant we i. Th 1927 and between 5,000 and 10,- 
are apt to find that some of them Fe q P 000 corms have been used each 
have turned black and shriveled csr? | i year since then. Diseased corms 
up to hard little nubbins. Oth- eS were secured and sorted accord- 
ers have dark sunken spots but il ing to variety, kind of disease 
still look as though they might a CI F| and severity of disease. Some of 
grow. Some of these spots are % ©| these corms were then given a 
visible through holes in the |B re | ‘lapis | treatment while others were 
husks but others cannot be seen i “#4! planted without any treatment. 
unless the husks are removed “ coat a emmee'| Occasionally excellent results 
from the corms. These shriveled = would be secured with a certain 
corms and scabby spots are, in — Senb or neck rot. A bacterial disease. — chemical, while again with a dif- 
most cases, the evidence of dis- , ferent lot of corms or in a dif- 
ease and indicate that some rem- b oe then, eal his treat the ferent year the same treatment 
edial measures are necessary. ulbs we keep and what may we Would show little, if any, value. 

expect from the treatment? The followi tabl . 
Under such conditions, we are Again turning to.our garden . th o vowulte apie aa with 

apt to turn to our garden maga- magazines we find many meth- peas h ee s formald tod 
zines for directions for the con- ods recommended for treating wd Semesann « ener f Mf 
trol of gladiolus diseases. We corms. Various chemicals are Eeaecue num ed i ihe 
find numerous articles on the suggested and considerable value ©" yarleties ‘were used in the 
subject. Most of them agree is attributed to some of them. 
that badly diseased corms should However, occasionally we find a 
be sorted out and burned. We warning such as was issued by 
do this without many qualms for Prof. L. M. Massey of Cornell 3 & 4 
we know that the badly shriv- University. In an article in the OR 
eled corms would not grow any- Flower Grower in 1926 on 
way. There are, however, some, “Treating Gladiolus,” he stated ; i 
with only a few small spots, that that “There is no definite evi- oe : 
we hesitate to destroy, or, if we dence that there is value in treat- ‘a " 
are very heartless about it and ing the bulbs.” é 
destroy every diseased corm we The nursery inspection service 4 
can find, we know that we have in Wisconsin is confronted with a 
Missed some. No one can sort the necessity of inspecting glad- _ 
a lot of gladiolus corms, where iolus corms for disease and of 
disease is present, and be sure deciding what must be done Hard rot. A fungous attacking 
that he has eliminated every with the diseased ones. Since no ives fimaers is Serene 
one that is diseased. one seemed to know, it was de- 7" ’Sanibus diseases or wladtolasn est
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Results of Some Treatments for Gladiolus Corm Diseases PLANT TREES AND LAY 4 

aS 
Number | Number | Percentage of Percentage of Rverage FOUNDATION FOR A 

treatment | Year | of lot Gorms| Corms Harvested | Corms Diseased | tmprovement. ONE HUNDRED THGv. 

Series |Planted*| 1. ated | Jntreated| Treated | Untreated Rereent: SAND DOLLAR 

Formaldehyde | 1928 8 | 2582 14 68 40.8 50.7 FORTUNE 

Formaldehyde | 1930 3 1050 102 98 35.0 35.0 1.2 5 
Y PLANTING a little more 

Semesan 1928 6 | 2096 15 74 39.5 50.8 B than 40 acres of land to 

Semesan 1929 5 | 1550 108 102 57.2 58.6 1.3 white pine or white spruce, a 

Semesan roan | 3) 950 90 94 27.6 | 33.0 foundation for a one hundred 

Dee EEE | | stthousand dollar fortune can be 

* About half the corms of each series were treated while the other half were left untreated to laid, is the ptayement of William 

serve as a check. orris, in charge of timber 
rowth studies of the Depart. 

tests though only one variety others have been about equal to ett of Agriculture and Mae 

bid weed a any one <a the two given. None has aie kets. 

ikewise the exact method of approached perfect control. It i mE Gy 

treatment is not given since this is evident that the problem of the een ar oats 00 yours be 

varied somewhat in the differ- control of gladiolus diseases fore the timber would be worth 

ent series. Formaldehyde was through corm treatments has not this amount, altho at the end of 

most commonly used at a dilu- been solved. Nevertheless we 30 years there would be some 

tion of one pint to twenty gal- are convinced that there is some _ profit 

lons of water, while Semesan value in the treatments, and we I . ki hi ti . 

was used at the dilution recom- would recommend treating the yy He ae us tn ee Mr. 

mended by the manufacturer. corms where any disease is pres- “tabl fae aati at the Jand 

With either chemical the length ent in the lot. et le ae heipure 

of the treatment was usually The « Se ol as $2 an acre 

from twelve to twenty-four TT ae ae te Bie he cost a 
hours. 

: rotection and taxes is set at 18 

It will be noted in the table lair gan al Tents per acre annually, while 

that the percentage of corms interest is calculated at four per 

harvested is low. Considering PLANTS cent, compound. 

the diseased condition of the Rasmussen’s Fruit Farm and At the end of 30 years when 

aeasin ae oe ald i itis Nursery, Oshkosh, will give 20 the first thinning is made, the 

urp ig tha e yield is a packages of one dozen of the yield of an acre would be $40, 

high as it is. There was also a Oshkosh variety of strawberry an amount which would pay all 

loss due to natural causes such jants to the Ast 20 grow ry costs of planting and leave a net 

oe wie ee ee hoeing. }ho wish to test it and will ap- Profit of approximately $6 an 
i owen there ” ot neh dif- ply for it. The Oshkosh was acre. A further yield of $141 
erence between the yield in the originated by Mr. H. C. Christ- per acre would be obtained at 

treated and untreated corms. ensen of Oshkosh and has given the end of 60 years. At 80 years 

The chief interest in the table excellent results in Winnebago the cut would return $369 per 

is in the percentage of disease County. acre and when the final cut Is 

found in the harvested corms. Send your request to the Hor- Made. at the end of 100 years, 
In 1928 formaldehyde gave ticultural Society. the yield would be an additional 

about 10 percent improvement $744 per acre. 

while in 1930 there was no im- By allowing the interest from 

provement noted. The average “Do you act toward your wife the three thinnings to accumt- 

improvement in the eleven se- as you did before you married late would bring the total value 

ries was only 7.2 percent. hee iy. f bee: fut ee aces of the timber crop to 

The same general results were aaCUY remember Jus 1820. 

noted with Semesan. There was poet aed oe mat I first Mr. Morris further states 

apparently an 11 percent im- joan She f s ea to that a thousand acres of )lant- 

provement in 1928, 114 percent joy home 4 ence in front of jing made this spring will L2 the 

in 1929, and 514 percent in 1930, er agi an, ge a her shad- start of a timber crop that will 

or an average for the 14 series ae And L. as A the raid to £0 return over $2,000,000. 

of 7.3 percent. This is‘practic- joy» BCL JUSE WnessaAMe WAY ee 

ally the same as with formalde- $ t 
hyde. : Our New York corresponden 

. hi . , : _ tells us that Rudy Vallee has 

Other ehemice ave given Don’t go around with a chip taken a new lease on life and is 

comparable results. Some have .on your shoulder. It’s an indic- singing through the left nostril 

shown little if any value while ation of wood a little higher up. now!—Michigan Gargoyle.
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FRED SACIA, Galesville 

ECAUSE I have had fair | ——__ failure in most home orchards 

B eropa, ot ae apples Recently there appeared in Wis- Commercially planted, we os 

that have brought good prices, I consin’s leading farm paper an ar- expect considerably lower prices 

have been asked many questions ticle entitled “Wisconsin Delicious because of enlarged production 

regarding the variety. Succeed” which stated that Mr. Sa- in the West and although we 

Iam sure Delicious (speaking cia had great success in growing have an advantage in a better 

for western Wisconsin only) can Delicious and left the impression flavor as an off-set, our distrib- 

be grown successfully only in that this variety: could be grown uting cost is going to mount be- 

favorable locations from the most anywhere in Wisconsin. It is cause of a growing demand for 

Black River on the North, to the well known that the Delicious re- better care after harvest and for 

Wisconsin River or possibly the quires a long season to mature, and better service. 

Illinois boundary on the South. in the Central and Northern sec- 

In this eon favorable loca- tions of the state, even if hardy, 

tions wou. e found in the hills the fruit will be small and of poor 

only, and on the higher eleva- color. As the trees are not especial- THE LAST APPLE IN THE 

tions. Many farm houses are on ly hardy, excepting in southern BASKET THE MOST 

a fat, oe valley or oh at ex- Wisconsin and along the lake shore, IMPORTANT 

posed position on top of the hills. Mr. Sacia was asked to write this 66 i 

There would be only a small article stating his experience. The oe ¢ ie ast . 

chance of Delicious thriving in || ____________|_ mines whether or oat the cus. 

farm orchards in such locations. tomer will come baa for wore? 

ane apoles oe the. aud ples have been coming in since Was expressed by several spray 

able seations” The Nee © bene the a Year that have been ring members at_a meeting ar- 

Tl and fairly earl properly cared for right from the ranged by the Racine County 

we y y- time they were picked in the or- Fruit Growers Association at 

The commercial growing of chard. They are sound and Rochester during February. 

the variety should only be un- crisp. People are going to com- Lloyd Schmidt, a boy who has 

dertaken by those familiar with pare those with the home grown made an outstanding success 

its peculiarities and then there is apples that stood through the with a small farm orchard at 

a question whether it will be dreadful heat in roadside stands, Racine, made the statement that 

profitable. There are new prob- etc. I saw a load of our Delicious it is very important to have as 

lems cropping up in the way of on display in front of a store good apples at the bottom of the 

competition and new ways of right in the sun and at a temper- basket as on top if you want the 

marketing. The West is replac- ature of some 80 degrees. Who- customer to come back for more. 

ing and planting new orchards ever purchased those apples be- Lloyd not only sold his last 

with eight out of every ten trees came dissatisfied customers. year’s crop without any trouble 

of the Delicious of the “all-red’ Many Wisconsin people pur- but has his next year’s crop al- 

strains. chase large quantities of apples ™ost entirely sold on advance 

They have the advantage of expecting them to keep through orders. 

being able to produce a larger the winter. Many of them have _Mr, Hugo Klumb of the Ra- 

crop of larger apples than is been terribly disappointed. So cine County Agricultural School, 

possible for us. We of course it seems that next season will be Who arranged the meeting, pre- 

have about fifty cents per bushel 8S good as any to make a new sented figures to show that prac- 

advantage in freight rates and start in marketing methods. tically every spray ring mem- 

generally a better flavored apple. First there will be the prob- La had made a good profit from 

That about evens-up matters, lem of properly cooling the fruit eq orchard during the: past ew 
when taken from the orchard. eee, an most cases the farm 

Better Marketing Methods Next is getting it to the con- orchard paid the taxes. 

Needed sumer fresh and crisp and in the ——_—______——_ 

proper sized containers. A schoolgirl’s e . M 

As for marketing, the chances . The above holds good espec- tana paper at as follow : 
are that all of us will be up ially in the sale of Delicious ap- “When we go cam a 
against a harder sales proposi- ples. When they go mealy the must kee the lace : mat we 

tion another year. There are Jig is up. must be ace caretil ie st sat 
certain practices in the handling Summarizing: Even in west- our fire. This is God’s os ry 

dl Wisconsin apples that will ern Wisconsin where Delicious Don’t burn it up and make 1 

ave to be remedied. Westernap- do fairly well they will prove a look like hell.”
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Cc. A. REED 

eT eeee is not a single species blight. Those of the Chinese 
of nut which could be recom- In response to several inquiries species were uniformly of me- 

mended for commercial planting from members, we wrote Mr. C. A. dium size while many of the Jap. 
in any part of your state at the Reed in charge of nut investigation anese were large, as is typical 

present time. work for the United States Bureasx || Of that species. Those selected 
Among the hardier species of Plant Industry, relative to the were fully as sweet as the Amer. 

the black walnut now appears possibility of growing nuts in Wis- can sweet chesnut hitherto re. 
- a S ae, promise consin, gected a4 being superior to all 

roughou e North generally . . . , other known chesnuts in the 
than does any other species, but This siticle .explains! the: hatdi- matter of palatability. Steps are 
the time has not arrived fi ness of the different species very bei tak ti oe 

the time has not arrived for com- |! a, “Anyone wishing to ty grow. || OW being taken to procure 
plantings to be safe from ing some of the new varieties of scions for propagation and ex- 

an economic point of view. utd should Write us atid weiwill tey perimental planting by the De- 
We believe that in addition to to obtain stock. partment, but it will be a year 

the black walnut, certain hybrid or two before any can possibly 
filberts and a number of poten——§_ be placed in the hands of nurse- 
tial varieties of chestnuts are : : rymen. 
highly promising, but it will take the earliest work he had elim- 
all of five years before varieties inated a considerable proportion, The Pecan Not Hardy 
of either filberts orchestnutscan but there were still probably 
possibly be made available by two hundred which he was hold- _ So farasthe pecan is concerned 
the nurserymen. Black walnut ing for further consideration in it could not be relied upon in 

varieties are already being listed addition to between two and any part of Wisconsin for more 
by some nurserymen. three hundred not yet in bear- than a shade tree. The extreme 

A number of black walnut i2g- Out of the older plants two northern limit of the species in 
plantings of as many as a thou- have been selected as being par- so far as known is at Clinton, 
sand trees each have already ticularly fine. One, No. 200, was Iowa. Crops of nuts are quite 
been established. One of these Mr. Jones’ own choice. Another, irregular north of southern Illi- 
is on the grounds of the Inter- No. 92 which appears to be a nois. However, trees of large 
national Migratory Bird Pre- stronger growing plant and a size and very fine appearance 
serve, Highland, Michigan. An- better bearer, has recently been are not unknown in Michigan, 
other. is owned privately by Dr. designated as the Buchanan in New York State and Connecti- 
Frank Baum, Boyertown, Pa. honor of James Buchanan who cut. 

another by Chris. Hostetter, P, WS the only president from The shagbark hickories and 
O. Bird-in-hand, Pa. , Pennsylvania and whose tomb is certain hybrids are promising in 
Th hybrid filb t ferred i? the outskirts of that city. The parts of the North for dooryard 

e WOE ens cree kernels are exceptionally clean, ornamentals and possibly piant- 
to were designated by the late ang while the flavor is not equal ing for local consumption, but 
Dr. C. S. Sargent of Arnold Ar- {9 that of some of the choicest unfortunately regardless of the 
boretum, Jamaica Plains, Mass., European varieties, it is quite fact that both the shagbark and 
as Corylus jonesi. They were 2 : : : : eC € snagbal It of hybridizati frected S2tisfactory. This particular shellbarks are extremely palat- 
result of hybridization eltected plant has not been propagated able, the k ular 
by the late J. F. Jones of Lan- : , ernels are not po} 

y ter, Pa. Mr. J de his ‘© 2ny extent, but steps will in our American markets. They 
est ch a. 16 Othis vin “i 'S probably be taken to do so dur- sell slowly, and for this reason 
ing ihe pall, acuity mienthe of ing the coming season. it is not believed that the imme- 
1920. The pollen used was that The potential varieties of ‘diate future for the hickory is 
of various European varieties. chestnuts referred to area group Particularly promising. 
The pistillate parent was a var- Of Japanese and Chinese seed- 
iety of roadside hazel found in lings which have come to the at- 
Lancaster County by the late J. tention of this Bureau within Little Willie had gone to bring 
G. Rush of West Willow, in the last few months. A form let- the kittens in. His father hear 

whose honor it had been named. ter sent out in September ing a shrill meowing, called out: 
At the time of his death which brought us specimen nuts from “Don’t hurt the kittens, Wil- 
occurred in January of 1928 Mr. perhaps forty or fifty trees of lie.” 
Jones had started some seven both Chinese and Japanese “Oh, no,” said Willie, “I'm 
hundred hybrid’ plants into parentage which seemingly carrying them very carefully by 
growth. Of those resulting from have thus far withstood the the stems.”
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Cc. L. KUEHNER 

RL Nin hae SS |S 
, ee [hts Pe HY Suh IN PRUNING 

age he KE] , Kee as +; j ybaaer aa } 1. Prune to improve the value 

‘ a ih i MAAS. of the crop. 
J a ARS ns yeRS y RT $s E 2. Distribute pruning cuts—avoid 

‘ A eK & Pa an Was Ma Re satis x large cuts. 

ad 5 pene RO] Ne ee Rey Cpr 3. Make cuts smooth and close. 

q AG \ a) yi A ¢ a] a . Men = 4. Use proper pruning tools. A 
[] ( y. ro BR Oe ¥ ; saw and a pair of hand shears is all 

s \ fey er ee V Wes that is needed. 
We Ja. LS iN oN ps 5. Prune any time while the tree 
s fi A eek Nah) ad is dormant. 

Ai SL | ay Teas ay) fh 6. Paint large cuts, two inches 
bos nM Ys ah 7 * } eer or larger with asphaltum paint. 

VS a i 7. Attend your county agent’s = V. Li \ . , ; pruning demonstrations for practi- 

A. Thinning out old trees at a pruning demonstration. cal information on pruning. 

N OLD apple tree which has 3. Butchering or deforming. 

AN produce heavy crops of Before proceeding with the to the outside of the tree, in a 

fruit usually becomes more or pruning of any bearing tree ex- more or less upward direction. 

less filled up with “worn out”, amine it carefully to determine These stronger growths are in a 

weakly-growing, shaded branch- its actual pruning needs. Look position where they get sunlight 

es, and parts of branches. These for “worn out” poorly growing and are of such vigor that they 

poorly growing branches are re- giaded branches . pe a will produce well sized fruit. 
sponsible for a large percentage branches on every limb 0 e . . 

of small and poorly colored ap- tree and cut them away. Most tie eak epowth upceuneet x 
les of little market value. In of these “cull branches” will be ®S We" as © me pinay 

ples ¢ . branches which grow directly 
addition, many trees become of such size that they can be from the 1 licbe’ aud teunk 
dense topped so that the fruit readily cut with the common from the ‘large limbs anc trun 
spurs on the inside of the tree hand pruning shears. Cut them produce most of the small poor- 
and the lower branches are shad- at a point where the rest of the ly colored apples. When these 

ed to such an extent that the branch of stronger growth are cut away, much of the cull 
amount of sunlight reaching grows out into the open, usually fruit is eliminated and_ the 

these parts of the tree is in- 
sufficient for the development of ; 
marketable apples. Still other abe / 3 
trees grow so high that it be- KO OTe : gs 
comes difficult to.spray the tops AR HN see ff fy tEE 
effectively. The result is that oo. Spt Bh Re Ee bo, th ae ad 
cull apples are harvested from edn Ot NS RUS pak! 2, | rn 

the part of the tree which nor- Sie 
mally produces the finest of Se a Beer RR NE ae ot oe 
fruit when effectively sprayed. ye ik EE? ten 
_To prune the orchard effec- Sa Rua 5 a 

tively one should study the prun- a Re nc E 
ing needs of each individual tree. =e Nt a 
This method will avoid the fol- 7 SSF 3 
lowing common types of bad SS te 
pruning. eg 4 oie a : 

1. Pruning from the bottom as silt ois 
up as shown in picture B and the ae 
large tree in picture C. 

2. Pruning out the inside of 

the tree as partly shown in pic- B. A dense topped tree which needs opening to admit sunlight. 
ture B. This will give better sized and colored fruit.
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Varieties Chosen for Trial by Fruit Testing Club 

E HAVE received quite a and bear annually. Cross be- sota. Has been described in this 
W number of letters from tween Yellow Transparent and magazine. About two weeks 
members who wish to join the McIntosh. Ripens 10 days later earlier than Latham, very hardy, 

fruit testing club. The commit- than Yellow Transparent. fruitful and resistant to disease. 
tee has selected the varieties Macoun—A late season apple. JUNE—Is now the standard 

listed below for trial. We will Color-red. In shape fruit is like early variety for New York 
get these varieties as cheaply as McIntosh, color darker red, less State. Ripens two weeks before 
possible and the society will pay bright. The flesh is much the Latham, large firm and of fair 
one-half the cost of not to exceed same in texture, flavor and aro- quality. Bushes are hardy, vig- 
two trees, one dozen raspberry ma. Trees bear regularly and orous, productive and free of 
plants, or twenty-five straw- heavily. The New York Station thorns. Fruit borne in the open 
berry plants. says, “This promises to be anap- making picking easy. Is not re- 
Wherever trees are purchased, ple of great merit coming in as_ sistant to mosaic. 

members are urged to graft the it does after all other McIntosh- VIKING—A Canadian variety 
tops, cut off in pruning, onto like apples are out of season. of considerable promise. We 
older trees in the orchard. In NEWFANE—The last Deacon yecommend giving this a trial. 
this way fruit will be obtained Jones by Delicious crosses to be Gross between Cuthbert and 
within a few years. moduced ie - New ne Marlboro. Very good quality. A 

. ation. Selected for its large |g e 
Apples from the Canadian sized fruit and very attractive ate gene berms 

Station dark solid red color. Has a pro- Strawberries 
MetpAa—An_ early summer nounced Delicious aroma. A .. 

variety in season with the yel- good dessert apple and ripens BEAVER—Originated by C. H. 

low transparent. A McIntosh about Christmas time. Beaver of Eau Claire. Has be- 
cross. Has proven very promis- . i. come a _ standard variety at 
ing under many climatic condi- Minnesota Varieties Sparta and Warrens. Recom- 

tions. Color-bright carmine and HARALSON — A very hardy Pu, ir trial an other ond 
crimson. Is quite as high in i : ty or , UlOnS., 44 Very £000,Canning am : . variety of fair quality recom shipping variety. Sets plants 
quality as McIntosh with a mended for northern Wisconsin. freely 
marked perfume. Bears young good keeper. é . . 
and is productive. OsHKosH—Originated by Mr. 

Lopo—A McIntosh seedling. Plums H. C. Christensen of aloe A 

Winner of the Wilder medal. vigorous grower an eserves 
The color is bright crimson. MonIToR — Underwood and further trial. 
Skin thick and tough. Quality Tonka. Large Minnesota variet- BuLisSs—Ripens in late mid- 
good. Season-October. ies of excellent quality. season. Berries large and of 
LaWFAM—A Fameuse cross. Ciienies good quality. Plants are medium 

Color an attractive crimson. in number, vigorous and produc- 
Flavor raspberry-like and sug- JORDAN—A Michigan variety tive. A New York Station vari- 
gestive of Fameuse. Quality of promise. Ripens about two ety. 
good. Season - December to weeks earlier than Montmor- Boquet—A New York vari- 
March, later than McIntosh. ency. ety that has shown considerable 

2 promise as a general market 
Seedlings From the New York Grapes berry. Fruit large, firm, attrac- 

Experiment Station MINNESOTA +11—Early and_ tive and of good quality: Ripens 
Co _ quite hardy. in mid-season, but in some sec- 

ling, Tene ike Melutoch, fesh . FRBDONIA—A New York var- tions may produce green tips. 
firmer, season several weeks iety. The New York Station says Has shown promise at the Wis- 

| ‘ r ’ later.’ Apples do not drop so “It gives promise of being ou ponniny Experiment Station, as 

readily and ship better, accord- earliest poe blce grape. va as also, Bliss. 
in i orous hardy and _ productve. 
Be er A ey Ripens two weeks earlier than Blackcap Raspberry 

red apple of good quality. Ready Warden. The quality very good. LoGAN — Considerable has 
ment in August. A han some Raspberries — big set a new 
red color somewhat similar to ogan black raspberry because 
McIntosh. Tree said to be vigor- Cu1EF—This is a cross from of its apparent resistance to dis- 

ones hardy, healthy, productive the Latham developed in Minne- ease. Is being grown consider-
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ably in Ohio. One week earlier : 
than Cumberland. Since disease | ithe tin factor ie re The Raspberry Beetle Can Be Controlled 
ction of black raspberries, this 

variety may prove valuable. C. L. FLUKE 

QUILLAN — Another variety ; — 
said to be resistant to anthrac- f eect) The bestle shown hace | 
nose and for that reason should ee exes ee See de han | 

be given careful trial. ‘ 2 i white worms sometimes found in | 

In Illinois has been found most mr : ripe raspberries. | 
resistant to disease of any tried. , : The worms decrease the market | 

b ts Be value of the berries while the beetle | 
Crab Apple ‘ EY may do considerable damage to the | 

DotGgaA—A handsome red crab ’ B buds and leaves. 
apple imported from Russia by ee 
Prof. Hansen of South Dakota. 
Fruit is juicy, jells easily and ticed, spraying should be re. 
makes a rich ruby-red jelly of : sorted to immediately. If there 
excellent flavor. Tree hardy vig- is too much delay a large num- 
orous and productive. Fruit rip- ' ; ber of the buds will be ruined 
ens early in September. through the feeding of the bee- 

The American Raspberry Beetle tles. In severe infestations it is 
or Br enrns: poceasmny, to puake two or even 

7 . three applications to control the 
SUEROOR FOR STRAY HIS insect is generally dis- insect. Frequent cultivation of 

BERRY PLANTS "T tributed in Wisconsin and the soil in the fall should help in 
frequently severely injures the killing many of the pupae in 

H. H. HARRIS raspberry crop. their hibernating quarters. 

Ji spring-like days make The small slightly-hairy light 
me think of that piece of brown beetles are about one- 

pepuae pe selected, and plowed seventh inch bs Jena The RESEARCH IN CODLING 
ate last autumn for our new appear early in the spring jus 
strawberry “patch”, and as to ae the tower buds are forming. MOTH CONTROL 
how this freezing and thawing They do considerable damage MAX tests are being made 
with more or less ice, which we at this stage by eating into the by experiment _ stations 
have had since 1931 began, has unopen buds. A little later they with various kinds of materials 
affected the plants we will need Jay their small white eggs on the to determine their value in con- 
for setting. bud stems or leaf petioles. About trolling the codling moth. So far 

It is quite likely that many the time the petals fall the eggs however, nothing has been found 
plants will have unusually short hatch into an inconspicuous equal to arsenate of lead. 
roots as it was so very dry last greyish white worm which bores Dr. C. L. Marlatt of the Fed- 
August, and until late Septem- into the fruit. These worms bur- eral Bureau of Entomology has 
ber, that it was almost impossi- row into the receptacle or on made the statement that invest- 
ble for the runners to take root its surface just beneath the igations will continue until some- 

even when covered with soil. berry. At harvest time many of thing is found which is less ob- 
Most growers expect rain to these worms adhere to the berry jectional than lead arsenate but 
fasten the runner plants to the and if not looked for carefully equally effective and safe for 
ground. It will be important to they may get into the canned foliage. 
use the best plants we can get, fruit. Normally they drop to the a 
and set them as early as possible. earth, boring into the soil where : 

they change to pupae and hiber- “Give me Main 4321—Hvllo; 
TTT nate over winter. this the wife?” 

In a certain western town, a The time for control is early “Yes.” 
beautiful chorus girl sued a rich in the spring when the beetles “Listen, Dear, will it be all 
banker for breach of promise first begin their feeding. The right if I bring a couple of fel- 
and was awarded $50,000. Just canes should be thoroughly jows home for dinner tonight? 
as she was leaving the court she coated with arsenate of lead, us- “Why certainly.” 

was hit by an automobile and ing gre), Bul pie pal a ong “What?” 
i i i ounds to eacl allons o 4 

sustained ei eat her $500. vater: The beetles feed to a cer- “Certainly it will. I’'d be glad 
tain extent upon the leaves and to have them. / 

MORAL—Never break a wo- their presence can thus be de- “Oh pardon me, lady. Wrong 
man’s heart—break her ribs. tected, and if leaf injury is no- number.”
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Experience With New Apples and Hardy Pears 

JOHN ROBERTSON, South Dakota 

M* Oro i sitnaied oT plang fonts spring. Melba, Lo- 

in the Blac’ ills district, Mr. Robertson has grown a large o, Milton, Early McIntosh, Mc- 

in Fall River county of the imate sok Hew eaten of apples Intosh Early, and Cortland in- 

southwest corner of South Da- and pears. In response to a letter as clude some of the McIntosh 

kota. While this is a little south te. his gicweesveith theseohew vasies crosses which we have on trial. 

of the major portion of Wiscon- ties he wrote this article which will We think there are too many for 

sin, yet my altitude of 4200 feet ba BE intered to. anyode planning ie needs of a single orchard, 

a es the eet gee to try out new kinds. tl . each one has some merit. 

ab( Melba appears a trifle earlier 

this respect as ee of a ue hone = than Early McIntosh, and seems 
ade | farther north at a gconah, ana deeenitnes andl. to pe of ae uate size and 

. , good quality. Lobo is a_ very 

I planted my first apple trees ness. early bearer, larger than McIn- 

in the spring of 1896, and the Prefers New Varieties tosh, of good quality, and a very 

main portion of an orchard Of Jn the beginning, we planted fires’ ahout the. same time as 
T've no way of watering by ieee nearly half the orchard to Wealthy, and is ready for use 

ation, having to depend entire- Wealthy. We have never regret- sooner than McIntosh. 

f upon natural rainfall. In be- ted this action, as the Wealthy . 

Anan there was very little ex- }8 practically a winter apple Rockton sre have: not-been yeky 
gin oa dvice to bi yi dasto #rown at this altitude and lati- well pleased with Cortland, 

perienced advice to be had as to tude, and is still one of the most though it may be a better apple 
the best varieties and methods inabl ais ii in other sections. None of the 

of fruit culture so I had to guess Valuable varieties, oth for ‘tetntosh hybrid sonéd 
at the start, and have been ex- home use and commercial pur- cinvos. ybrids _ mentione 

U td , tor the ti poses. But, if we were young: have proven more hardy than 

perimen ate most of i € that men again, and knew what 35 McIntosh, with the exception 

foe ueeae to notice through fee years of experience has taught that we think Lobo just a little 

iment . Stati d other US, while we would still include ore so. The Earlham, Monona, 
periment ations and ower Woalth 1d plant q. and Sharon are all very high 
sources, as well as some of the )Vealthy, we would plant a 200 : : 
better known kinds ly share of other sorts with which quality and good keeping apples 

- |. we have become acquainted. that came through the Iowa Ex- 

Most of my experimenting is This would include a greater periment Station, While not of 

done by top grafting onto some percentage of McIntosh, one of first degree hardiness, they are 
of the older bearing trees, there- the very highest quality apples; not too tender to be generally 

by getting samples of those on a few Melba, a red apple of Mc- successful in many sections of 

trial in a minimum of time. We Intosh parentage, ripening along the north. Sasha is the hardiest 

also test each sort for hardiness; with Yellow ‘Transparent; a sweet apple we have, and came 

doing this by making a few root number each of Lobo, Earlham, from the South Dakota Station. 

grafts and planting in the Monona, Sharon Windsor, Sa- Rainier is one that came from 

nursery. sha, and Haralson. We would the state of Washington, and is 

‘ also include some Golden Delic- 2 Very high quality, late keeping 
Top Working Successful ious, Rainier, red Delicious; Or- i, Hoy very ast: Orleans is 

Most an riety of a orleans, and perhaps a few others, 2 Ge’lclous RyDrit, orginating at 
ae see y cay 8 eee top grafted. This would be in- pena. N. Y. This is almost an 

worked onto a hardy sort that cluding our choice for commer- ¢XAC eae of Delicious in 

has attained bearing age. Older cial purposes. When considering external appearance, but runs 
bearing trees do not grow so the family orchard, advice js Jarger, and think it will prove 

& 8 “hat different a much better producer. The 
much wood, so the top grafts somewhat (ilteren’. quality is good, but not equal t 
must quit growth and ripen up = Just a few words as to new Delicious ; qual: vo 

ee he balance of the trees. varieties. In late yeats ne . 

mall individuals if of tender have been quite a number of Mc- 

varieties, may grow till fall Intosh hybrids produced at Ex- Some Good Crabs 

frosts, and be killed the follow- periment Stations and sent out Some crab apple.: very worthy 

ing winter. Our test with a few for trial. These vary, in ripen- of trial are Dolgo, Olga, Sugar, 

of each sort, root grafted, al- ing and keeping, from that of Ivan, and Linda Sweet. These 

lows for natural inclinations of the Yellow Transparent, till well all came through Prof. Hansen
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of the South Dakota Station. Th ou . The Haraison apple from Minnesota, STATE NURSERYMEN’S Mr. James Livingstone «/ { 

of fair quality. ong keeping sort MEETING oresent ie —— Con a 
H THe Wisconsin Nursery- 02 Scotland, outlinin one 

ardy Pears men’s Association held what Made rec tl chateaus 

Early in our fruit growing ex- wae hers the best meeting of — ee eee 

Deriptice We pacved several sorts nee a mangaunes om B= 

eties of ‘pears, Woe ae parle The offi iati AWAY BEAUTIFICATION 

lived to bear Wenn Wak ene were etal Me Bit Nilo WAY BEAUTIFICATION : “ : Mr. E. H. Niles, 
all of the first planted have died walls Elm Nursery, President; WHEREAS, we approve any 
gut, yea : 280, mainly from ef- Me 4H Baker, Baker Nursery Rovepenl furthering the beau- 

fee of ‘blig i One exception, eed Company, Fond du ification of Wisconsin’s land. 
the Sud 4 ee eerie Lae, vice-president; Mr. M. C. scape resources and the preven 
oh i A, ith thas sore many Hep er, North Star Nursery tion of anything which will tend 

00d rope of fruit However, ompany, secretary-treasurer. to es the countryside, and | 

‘ lium sized, un- Mr. Torkel: vahip 

Meese Sets navy Commisin att SCRE oie sen does not keep ta ae paper “on roadside planting Stale Highway Commission, and 

y ways. which is published in this issue pariitalenly thee ot ie Toske 

a come years ago we received Mr. Paul Kelliter of the Con- Sees eine eres : 
a num ee of different sorta of ain Commission talked on inaliig Seairal nighways more 
hybri pear. trees from. Prof. i areata ton in Wisconsin. the wy and maore: Peautidal, 

1924 @ ane in the spring of case Hanson of the Hawks  g, cain Dente ue Ar 

these t e began top grafting Ursery. oublined Some, oF tbe bled- son convention aSsene 

Hiceaie aontce togine det femsy and suguestions for their es : , hoping to get , suggestions fi i Tovlolnae : i fliterent squnees, hoping get remedy, or their yyy. Teas onions 

Of those which have bi Mr. E. L. Ch Beauty ofthe te 

ae ELL. a isconsin’s natural 

enough to allow us getting Entomologist, outlined the pro. ae Deut tin ie ae oe 

omni aeauei vance with, we rec- gress in disease control in Wis- lent seper read. at thle one 

1 Tait Patten, Minnesota No. consin and mentioned some new ti mand veapesitally. 200 
1, ait No. 1, Tait No. 2, and diseases of interest to nursery- vention, and respectfully sug- 

Hn wh int fs Pee aera ot } ‘ederation i 

ten is hardy, t pest growing The banquet was well attended the Wisconsin Higher Call: 
aa ba a ee aped ee eee program was Mission and this eueoeintion ‘ie 
cua irate. fair sented erwards. pumeing the beautification of 

goo medium size, fine appear- the nee alow. secretary of e ighways of our state. 
free a qual e, fing appear the prticu tural Society, out- The Wisconsin Association of 

orous a only modergecy vig- which Waa “ or ty ae wards, cum; Tighwey Bev 

ieties originate iD ae Tait var-  nurserymen mathe ant tan aaa 

are the ‘iandie t Gahada, and were taken ns aes en ae Dae aa 
sorts I've ne v he Peak CE seminating the Setloas bree of unanimously ad eel atte oe 
each is about alike in size and shrubs recommended for trial. ual convertion of € ae 

shape; is only medium size, d Mrs. W: i an iy 8: Association shape; is only me ze, does MTS. m. Bowers, president Nurserymen’s Association 

not P , a few days after Of the State Garden Club Feder- Milwaukee, Feb. 12, 1931 . 
pie ng, bu very sweet and good ation, pave a very interesting ws y . 

nning or eating talk on the work of th 
raw. While No. 2 bore first, No. clubs and urged een ee Oe 

orne most regularly. et nurserymen and club MARRIED MAN 
| ers, wee Sam fired a West Point 

aan Englishman was visiting MTC: B. Whitnall of the Mil- parently ie cellitary autharitie 
is country for the first time, aukee County Planning Com- do are pei a, authori 

and as he was driving along the anjasion presented a new idea on should t eee ag ol 
highway, ‘saw a. sign, “Drive oretums. He stated that he has i obs oer al 

State Wie Hetero ay AE paaces po yen yagi | r ottoms zoned i is- 

surprise pnd nettaimed My places’ fi They will make ines kigeim ee dates te 

word! Hoy did they know I only ee cat sfaterials oe ut say oe is ms dangerous 8 Wey 

. i i " native species. ° sid leg od en eis © a good many bachelors.”
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PHELPS WYMAN 

NE of the most useful times to 15 feet wi i i 

O groups of ornamental broad leaves ue we fee ead ate fi this pest _ 

shrubbery is the Viburnum, red in the fall. It is probably y _ 

practically all species being of thoroughly reliable in Wiscon- The only small shrub appear- 

large to medium size. They are sin, though a little hard to get ing among the Viburnums is the 

not a conspicuous group, for the started, but is happiest a little Dwarf Cranberrybush (V. op- 

flowers of nearly all are white south. Another tall shrub or 4s nanum) as yet of unknown. 

and most are either natives or small tree growing when at its hence doubtful, hardiness and 

appear as if natives with no for- best to 15 feet is the Black Haw of no great value, except that 

eign accent whatever and min- ( V. prunifolium) with glossy from their small’ number, all 

gle easily and gracefully with plum - like foliage, probably small growing shrubs are valu- 

most other kinds. hardy everywhere in Wisconsin able. Another native shrub with 

Yet their general carriage, but happiest even farther south ed berries is V. pauciflorum, a 

density of growth, fineness of than the Wayfaring Tree. (V. St™ugeling bush as yet rarely 

branching, and quality of leaf lantana). Still another arbores- cultivated, growing not more 

admit them to the most polite cent shrub of probable, but as than 4% feet high in half 

society. Their usual and normal yet unknown reliability is the shady cool situations from Minn- 

place is in the middle yard, Southern Black Haw (V. rufidu- esota, through the woods north 

where brilliance is less a neces- lum), a handsome plant some- of Lake Superior to Newfound- 

sity, and, in a large place, also times rising to 30 feet, with land. Its manner of growth is 

where wild plantings are ex- rigid branches, lustrous dark not unlike that of the Mapleleaf 

pected. Yet there are none but green leaves and attractive Viburnum (V. acerifolium). The 

i can put on an air of gen- flowers and fruit. Ha eo eae to be limited to 

ity upon occasion . 18 CPANVEre 

their places with the one aa The American Cranberrybush (To a . vin 

they higher color in their flow- A large sized shrub, and at its (In our Aron deus are “WG will 

ers none could exceed them, and best in the latitude of northern itsgzibe the Arrowhead and Viburnum 

as white flowers, the flat cymes Wisconsin, none seems to have a — 

could not be more interesting. greater future here than the Sa 

The fruit of most is in clusters American Cranberrybush (V. 

of blue-black berries, but the ine i trilobum, V. NEW PERENNIALS 

ew that bear re erries are in ovycoccus). ts three lobed Recommended 

their sessong| pulians The fol- {sacs aud its scarlet fruit that . Milwaukee al 

iage is generally narrow but sub- hangs a winter, combined with Gladiolus is (he 

stantial, that in a few species the other good qualities of the fro teviorams abun eee 

turning brilliant red in the Fall. Viburnum make it a desirable Lewisia Tweedyi 

Many are native to moist and shrub anywhere and in almost Meconopsis Baileyi 

shady locations but the genus is @"Y location. Yet only until Caine aciiae 

most adaptable and seems to uite recently could it be ob- Enkianthis Campanulati 

thrive in any good soil in either tained in quantity, for its place Hydrangea petiolaris (clinging climb- 

sun or partial shade and in low- has been taken by its close rela~ —°" 

land or upland positions. tive, the European Cranberry- 
bush (V. Opulus), very like TTT 

Hardy Species it in appearance, happiest in the 

me . latitude of Southern Wisconsin APPLE LOGS 

_ Native to all parts of Wiscon- and reliable everywhere. The One-half cup shortenin| h 

sin and north, where it appears European species, however, has [°P honey, two egg yolks, Fiend: until 

as a large upright shrub or a been falling into disfavor be- mixture is clear and plastie and add 

shrubby-appearing tree up to 15 cause of its liability to disfigure- fee ctourtin cap wiute flour and 

and even 30 feet, is the Nanny ment from attacks by the plant dough oe trip Braham dour, Holl 

Berry or Sheepberry (V. len- aphis which cause an ugly Blend couked or baked sale nes aide: 

a0) with narrowish leaves and _crinkling of the leaves, a dis- (one part of nuts to two Marte fruit), 

: ueblack fruit, a high shrub figurement to which its variety Spread this mixture in a one-half-inch 

or common use when natural the Common Snowbali or Guel- to form tis rolled cookic:dough; Roll 

effects are sought. Other tall der Rose (V. opulus sterile, V. ote. This hate and Form second roll; 

shrubs or shrubby trees are the opulus roseum) with its round fourths inches in deter a par 

Waytaring Tree (V. lantana), a ball of sterile flowers is even ‘Ve inches long. Bake in moderate 

Purgnes form long cultivated more liable, so that the use of oven (200 ¥;) about fifteen minutes: 

n America and growing at either here is not recommended. in any size testead Aastieths elleeds o
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WIT 5 ee 

Ye <( one r: ak aw SS Cr 
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SS ee 

_We don’t attend a moving 1 NEW SPRAY CHART 
picture show very often but dur- . 

7 Nebruary ue oe a bow be _ es A caniel Sina ohayt tas fen at made us stop, look an eee. s € 
tet It was, & picture ou he ae prepared ong is mente fe ae 
sale of apples by the unemploye _ Seesaw, : 4 i Mae 

ee sus cera nce oo one from the dainty flapper to : i pugs) eg aly 
the dignified capitalist were ae ae showing the ae when spraying 
oe buying Spb. on, the P ie int yeak HT sm - Wee ke 
street from the unemployed. a Re Bb Veen. ie ul a 

They were also shown eating ee ; Pay te ba 

no pes es ee the ; . While at first it may snpent 

and exon in “the Deroer shops. 4 as if the chart is rather complic- 
The engineer and fireman on a ae Meet & ated, we believe Prof. Kuehner 
giant locomotive were eating aaa * 4 is correct in his opinion that 

apples before they started out 2 s : growers should spray correctly 
with their train Bs s me or not at all. 

J think f th avertisi Ses ce ss es The idea that two or three 
ust thin hb ha vere we ve sprays can be applied at any 

value in ior Pike eati we = Sm convenient time leads only to 
can pore ‘ll tis e ite me o : criticism and dissatisfaction 
apples at all times, everywhere, @ ‘ay =when put into practice. To pro- 
we mn have no marketing § duce apples free from scab and 
problem. worms, spraying must be care- 

ees ‘ fully and correctly done. There 
is a feeling that past recom- 

Apple bud sports created a ~ mendations have been too leni- 
great deal of interest at apple . . ent, with the result that many 
shows in various sections of the in front of a nerve specialist’s farm orchard owners do not be- 
United States this fall and win- door. Everyone seems to be lieve in spraying at all — their 
ter. Considerable improvement racing to get there. apples were just as wormy and 
in existing varieties of apples Life does indeed go at_a very scabby after two or three sprays 
may be obtained through the fast pace in our cities. That is as their neighbors’ who did not 
selection of bud sports. Watch why we need gardens —a quiet spray at all. 
your trees this coming fall for place with shrubs, trees and The new charts are the recom- 
something unusually good. No flowers, where we can be away mendations of Prof. Kuehner, 
doubt a class will be made for from the noise and the racing Dr. Keitt, Prof. Fluke, and Mr. 
such exhibits at the Horticul- automobiles; where we can relax Chambers. 
tural Show next November. and let our nerves recover from A copy will be sent to any 

the strain. A garden is cheaper member of the society free on 
SSS than treatments by nerve spec- request, or in quantities may be 

WHY WE NEED GARDENS “lists. purchased at cost —75¢ yer 
arin ieee rea. 

R. BRUCE BARTON, who : 

M writes very interestingly _ “Sleep well in the country?”  _ 
on life as we are living it today, “First night I couldn’t sleep at Bachelor Uncle—“Baby six 
recently made this observation: all. After that I hired a farmer weeks old, you say. Talk yet?” 
“It would seem almost as if boy to sit in my auto and blow Proud Father—“Oh, no; not 
the prize of life in America is the horn all night. Then I got yet.” 
to own a limousine and park it along fine. Bachelor Uncle—“Boy, eh?”
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|__Abouc the Home and Garden | 

THE GLORY OF THE GARDEN a length of stem is something to 

Our England is a garden that is full Ts} be thought of as well as your 
of stately views, favorite colors. 

f£ , id shrubberi « 05 oes ea ge a + : You will want to try some ny 
With statues on the terraces and pea- ae varieties also, for that is one of 

cocks strutting by, t 2 cS the delights of a garden. So while 
But the Glory of the Garden lies in 1 f Go Nfl the cold winds blow and a blan. 

more: than meets the eye. Bk AN ww «BY ket of snow tucks in the bulbs 
For where the old thick laurels grow, Le Ae ay p : pe and perennials warmly, sit 

along the thin red wall, Vp ina & | Tahoe down with pencil and paper and 
You'll find the tool- and potting-sheds ie cee Hee] the catalogues and plan the 
a ecnare the heart of al . ae os Y weer" | summer garden. Again and yet 

the dan ae aa nee esl V0 cei again you may change it while g-pits and the tanks, beste Hae: -=3 Ce ee F ‘ 
The rollers, carts, and drain-pipes, BRL Ia rie & y in the pencil and paper stage. 

with the barrows and the planks. of ie F Will it be a blue, yellow or pink 
Be eee Fe garden? A combination of two 

And there you’ll see the gardeners, or eg colors with white, or a riot of 
the men and ’prentice boys oe Pree, Il shades? It i i a 

Told off to do as they are bid and do - all shades ¢ 1t 1s your garden, you 
it without noise; know, and it should be just what 

For, except when seeds are planted ou like best. 
and we shout to scare the birds, SOME NEW ANNUALS ® 

The Glory of the Garden it abideth THs is the season when gar- Blue Annuals 

nor in words: dens bloom, oh so beauti- There are so many lovely blue 
And some can pot begonias and some fully! Not a vacant spot in the annuals, Cynoglossum Amabile, 

can bud a rose, . border; the color scheme just 6, Chinese Forget-me-nots; Ni- 
And some are hardly fit to trust with perfect; they are real dream gella, Miss Jekyll: the lovely 

anything that grows; gardens — and can be found on : Sa ‘ But they can roll and trim the lawns f the catal that “Warf blue Nemesia; Phacelia 
and sift the sand and loam, © pages oF te catalogues that Campanularia, a low growing 

For the Glory of the Garden occupi- are arriving in every mail. bell shaped flower; Swan River 
eth all who come. What 4 denen to ete Daisy in blue; while some of 

Our England is a garden, and such PageS and plan a garden that the newer annual Larkspurs in 
gardens are not made will be exactly like one of those the blue and bluish lavender 

By  singing:—“Oh, how beautiful,” pictured. shades are lovely. The heavenly 
wend sitting in the shade cout and But dreaming alone, as the blue Morning Glory is a very 

Bart their working lives” poet says, never made a real attractive vine. It will bloom 
At grubbing weeds from gravel-paths garden. We need to do real prac- freely if it is planted in pots and 

with broken dinner-knives. tical planning as well as work. then plunged into the ground 
there you want it to bloom. If , ‘ ‘ If we were wise gardeners and Where you want 1t to bloom. | f | thin, : 

Oeics head a thick, " planted shrubs, bulbs and hardy 18 such a rank grower that its 
There’s not a hand so weak and perennial plants last fall, we Toots need to be confined. 

white, nor yet a heart so sick, | have a real start and can study Do you want a bit of sunshine 
But it can find some needful job the fascinating catalogues with with your blue? Crown of Gold that’s crying to be done, 1 d fit. We k : : 
For the Glory of the Garden glorifieth Pieasure and pront. e know Coreopsis; golden Bartonia Aur 

every one. what we have planted, and the rea, (this annual will grow in 
Rupyarp Kirtinc. _ colors; so annuals should now be the very poorest soil if there is 

chosen carefully, both as to color sunshine) ; Golden yellow Salp- 
: : . and the places they are to be  iglossis; Calendula and some of 

An English literary critic grown. the Marigolds as well as the 
says that we have no “Great You will remember that your sweet scented yellow Four 
American Tragedy” because we bulbs were chosen to harmonize O’Clocks will give vou suns/ine 
have had no Shakespear¢ or Tol- with the coloring of the flower- color and blooms to cut for the 
stoy. . ing plants near them. Choose house. If you have a spot in the 

Well, maybe not, but the fel- the colors of the annuals in the garden that insists on looking 
low did not miss it far, who first same way, also the height. You bare and forlorn, sow seeds of 
wrote: “$1.00 Down and $1.00 will of course want some an- Sanvitalia Procumbens F. PI- 
a Week.” nuals for cutting. In that case The blossoms are like tiny, yel-
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9 eS ccmee  iaeR AN 

| STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS } 
progederation Alma: To stimulate and help garden Qype ion vof trees, plants and birds, and promote civic 
beautifications. 

i = 4 

THE STATE GARDEN AND , age for fies Sport of ae thing, 
eof lo the very best we possibly can 

FLOWER SHOW AP: to win a prize but if we do not 
Dear Garden Club Members: UO eg KN | win, smile about it and try again 

Now that the date and place . VA Mia ry 2 Y the next time. I believe in com- 
for holding our flower show has etc oe ey SE petition. But we must not lose 
been determined, it is time to HAN Ate OY | sight of the fact that the prim- 
plan it. Of the members who ex- ON Ne cet ary object of this show is to 
pressed their opinion, there was RRO Ya hig stimulate interest in gardening, | 
an overwhelming majority who Za It is not just for the purpose of 
favored holding the show in the STA giving prizes. I know just how 
Horticultural Building at the “ hard it is not to win, but no one 
State Fair Park. The time is set . ever entered a competition but 
for June 5-6-7. members of the family who may learned something by it and if 

There are many reasons why not wish to see our show. we do not get the prize, let us 
I believe this to be a wise choice I feel we are very fortunate, be happy that we were able to 
both as to time and place. We indeed, to be given the use of contribute something of value to 

will probably have a larger dis- this fine building by the state. the show, for every exhibit is of 
play of flowers at that time than Now, let us all get together and great value. 

if we held it a few weeks later make it the great show that it Lois Bowers, President, 

as we did last year. We are can be in that setting. Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 
more likely to have hot weather One of the first things to bear tion. 
towards the middle of June than in mind is, that this is a state 
during the first week. You re- show and every member of the SS 
member how unfortunate that Federation should feel a re- ciy¢GEsTED LIST OF PERENNIALS 
turned out for us last year. sponsibility towards it and help FOR TRIAL 

As to the building, first and make it a success. There is 
foremost, we shall have plenty something to be done by every- Recommended by W. A. Toole 
of room for all our projects one, whether it is a big job or a Gypsophila Bristol Fairy 

without being crowded, and we little one. Each is important. Campanula persicaefolia Telham 

can have many more exhibits Now is the time for each club Maco Barleyi 

than we had before. There are to plan its little garden. If you  physostegia VIVID 
also many facilities which will plan early it is not hard. Ever- Double Hollyhock Prince of Orange 
make for greater ease in staging greens, stone, sod, peat moss and Lupines in variety 
the show such as railroad side sawdust will be furnished free. anemone: Japonica 

tracks into the grounds, so our Those are the hardest things to mt eaia Conta Qiieeti 
evergreens and stones can be furnish if you had to do it all  penstetemon grandiflora 

brought with much less expen- yourself, and that is being done Daphne eneorum 
sive cartage. for you. It. pigaees au nen here qontiana | macrophylla 

There will be plenty of park- is no project which attracts so eranil : 

ing space. The people from out M™uch attention as do the little Gleuciuia tricelor” 
of town will not have to drive gardens. People can visualize so Trolliums europeus 

through traffic to get there and much better what can be done 
when they are there, will have with their own back yards if 

plenty of room for recreation they see one of these little gar- The modern husband thinks 
and can bring their luncheons dens. And that 1s what we want the trouble with the modern wife 

and make a picnic of it, if they to accomplish, tostimulate others js that she wants to go buy-buy 
like. Should we have nicd weath- to beautify their own home too often. 
er, as we are most likely to ati grounds. 
that time, this would be a very Last, but not least, as Mr. SSS 

pleasant feaure. There will be James Livingstone said to us He who stops to look each 

other attractions in other parts the other day at Milwaukee, let way will live to walk another 

of the park which will interest us be good sports,—go into the day.
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New Varieties of Shrubs For Trial 

W ANTED — at least 200 ited number can be obtained. A COTONEASTER — Hupehensis 

garden club members and detailed description of each is and Soongorica. These are of 

horticulturists to join the Wis- given in this issue. Prices will great decorative value. According 

consin Plant Testers. ‘he be pablished but will be sent to E. H. Wilson their beauty of 

: . o all who desire to join the blossom rivals that of the Spir- 

ote putin Se dine and Ge. plant testers. All orders should aeas. Flowers white and blooms 

sirability of a group of new be in before April 1st. freely. It September the whole 

shrubs which have been selected The following is a brief de- plant is necklaced in coral pink. 

by a competent committee. The scription of each variety. Fee Te eh eee and so 

i ecies were selected f abundant that the stems appear 

various Se ther of the calle ae Shrubs for Testin as ropes of beads. In his book 

one or the of eheazllognied 8 “More Aristocrats of the Gar 

fond 3 1. bee ne been = KoLKWITZIA AMABILIS den” E, H. Wilson says “I count 

on 1 nie. as the Oe (Beautybush) — This beautiful these, two of the most valuable 

Eh ah aay St b 9° tri br ~ shrub grows to six feet tall and shrubs it has been my privilege 

us ce a Thei eer rai mM js arching with the centeralways to add to Northern gardens.” 

i Is 8' ‘ eo : stabli a a a quite up-right. Blooms in June. Bei hei : : 

ee not dant estal pee on Should be grown where air cir- ne new, thet hardiness is 

tough ndeations ae that Oey lates freely during the winler. lf fon teetn Mesh. 
species are both hardy and beau- Tue DouGa CRAB—A hand. °8 7° ae 
P y some red crab apple imported VIBURUM CARLESII — (Frag- 

pp Dp - 
tiful and should be grown so as ‘ rant Vib ). A dt 

to become more widely known. from Russia by Prof. Hansen of & iburnum). round top 

ine : South Dakota. Fruit full of bush seldom more than four to 

There are no. obligations in- juice, jells easily. Tree hardy, 1X feet tall. Flowers—lovely 

volved in becoming a plant test- Vigorous and productive. An pink. Blooms early. Fruit ripens 

er. All that is asked is that each ornamental tree. in September and is blue-black. 

a as try, a _ many ARNOLDIANA-or Arnold Crab. ut. E. Fs pn ene “for 

tent . as convenien ae report Originated at the Arnold Arbor- e sma gar aan w tone one is 

on their success or failure as tym. Has rose colored flowers. room only for the choicest 

soon as possible. Produced on long, drooping shrubs, the one Viburnum above 

Nurser ; Coopetat stems. A low spreading tree with 2ll_others that should be grown 

rserymen “Cooperate long arching branches. Fruit 1S ae et ne sy 

Poin: Wisconsin Nurserymen’s yellow. Bea arian Per gana 

ssociation at their annual con- SCHEIDECKERI—Flowers pink, i 

vention endorsed the movement buds red, fruit yellow. A small Lae oo . 

and several nurserymen offered tree of pyramidal habit. Flowers * . 

to make bids to supply all the jin a “bottle brush formation EvoNyMus RADICANS VEG- 

shrubs listed at the lowest pos- along the stems.” ETus (Winter creeper). Called 

sible price. As this is written a The crabs serve as specimens the big-leaf winter creeper or 

number of bids have been re- . ~ dapanese evergreen bittersweet. 

ived and th : ted i or for the background of exten MI cli ick but 

Sete (heh the murecermen aye Seumtual Dondens. ene ce, telerr ate hee 
willing to handle these plants PHILADELPHUS VIRGINAL — ing but can ‘be cut back to be- 

i (Mockorange). Has large flow- 
. 

without profit. ers, 244 inches in diameter come bushy, says A. C.Hottes in 
, ly i “ ” 

The following is the list of Called the “best of all the Phile jn. Book of Shrubs”. Flowers 
shrubs chosen by the committee. adelphus” by some writers. and fruits. abundantly. 

Kolkwitzia amabilis (Beautybush) Flowers are purest white and CARAGANA PYGMAEA (Pea- 

Malus: Dolga, arnoldiana or schei- abundant. oe This type Soh dea 

Piladetphus virginal ee ( y poeyeurels eee used as an accent plant for shrub 

Prunus--May Day ‘tree (Hansen's) from China introduced by Wil- combinations. Is very hardy. 

So iooens rac, soongarica fo, Holds its ee ue oe 4 May Day TREE 

otoneaster hupensis ast to ripen fruit. Considere: 

Viburnum caries Hardy, Has milk-white flowers _ PRUNUS—Padus Commutata 

uonymus radicans vegetus clustering their rigid branches —Very hardy. A bird cherry, 

Several species listed are from base to tip and is the hand- with white blossoms coming very 

somewhat rare and only a lim-  somest of its class. early.
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Exhibit Classes For State Garden and Flower Show 

Little Gardens This will be mounted and before may be obtained from exhib ts at 
The si f th d it the exhibitor will place a table, other flower shows or magazine 

ith . aoe 1B § garden may be stand or shelf, or some means of articles. The space to be allotted, 
fe tS il, rock eet or 12X14 holding a vase or other flower if large, must be approved by 

eet, Sol ‘il be 4 grass and ever- container with an arrangement the management. All entries 
ereans e furnished free on of flowers or plants. Other ac- must be made before May 15. 
if Fi if received before May  cessories may be used as desired. 
zi owers, shrubs and special The problem is to illustrate the JUNIOR GARDEN 
eatures must be furnished by correct use of flowers as an ac- EXHIBITS 

exhibitor. While advice may be t interior d ti obtained from expert a cent to interior decoration. Asiy Hos or Bil Of 1 
L rts and _pro- i i _any boy or grade or 

fessionals the actual work of A piece of frabric to represent high school age may enter in . a window hanging or a wall 
putting up the gardens must be pang bea d h these classes. The work must all 
done by club members anging may be draped over the have been done by the exhibitor, . wall board if desired. Judging : 
Class A. Garden of informal design. will be based on the following Class A. Birdhouses. 
Class B. Garden of formal design. points: i Marin 

Class C. Rock Gardens. 1. Harmony of wall decoration 3. Bluebird 
Shadow Boxes and hanging if used with flow- Class B. Flower Markers made by 

ers and container. 2. Compos- exhibitor. . / 
Only 20 entries in shadow ition of entire effect. 3. Orig- Ay Wood marker with design 

boxes can be accepted. Boxes inality in taste. 2 Any jeer tps butterfly: 
will be furnished and may be se fa 4 4 , 
altered in any way desired. Size Porch or Sun Room Exhibie —ls5,C- A Bouquet for Teachers yw od. 5 years. 

of box a 30 inches high, 24 This will feature the use of Vase will be furnished. 

inches wide and 18 inches deep. flower stands with flowers or Class D. A Bouquet for Mother's 

Class A. Modernistic bouquet and plants. Wall flower holder with inne Table. For children 12 to 

modernistie container. plants. Hanging baskets, sun- (| fen akuve ‘Gard si 
2. * ‘2 iS . inlature ardens. size 

Class B. Japanese Arrangement. 10 2 pore Shapahinge, Size 1pxeD inches to represent lot 60x 
. ’ < 1 eet. 

Table Decorations Class A. Porch exhibit. Class F. Garden Posters. Not over 
Tables will be furnished. No Class B. Sunroom exhibit. 14x22, 

flat silver may be used. All en- . ee 
tries must be in by May 15. Window Boxes 

Class A. Formal Dinner table set for A special setting may be made. NEW PERENNIALS 
8, 10, or 12. More information on this class Varieties Recommended by W. A. Dust- 

Class s Family table, set for four. Will be given later. rude, White Elm Nursery, Hartland 
uncheon for father and mother, Cl A. Outside Window Boxes. ifoli 

one child and an intimate guest. Class B. Indoor Window Boxes. Alysaum ‘Serpyllifolium 
All accessories to be the property Aechone aespitosa 
of exhibitor. Dish Gardening racee montana 

Cl C. Special O: i tabl t e icifoli: 
toréore Oe Be To those interested we recom- Gampanala berscieifolia 

Class D. Breakfast table set for 4. mend the book “Adventures in pianthus grenadin 
Class E. Breakfast tray. Tray to be Dish Gardening” by Patten Geum Mrs. Bradshaw 

furnished by exhibitor. Beard. Helianthemum 

: Class A. J: . edum tyeum 
Gate or Fence Planting es abanese tyne Silene Schafta > Class B. Any other type. Silene Saxifrage 

Gate or fence to be furnished as a 
by exhibitor, but may be bor- Floral Exhibits by Individuals —— 

rowel oF nenteds Sie feet or Estates Recommended for Trial by J. C. Ward, 

ong and wi o suit. Exact Class A, Exhibit of potted plant Eee Atkinsor 
size to be stated with entry flowers. pehibibvos ‘potted plants/and Daphne cenorum 
which must be in by May 15. ; as a Buddlea farquhari 
Class A. Garden gate planting. Special Exhibits Not Individual Ehysostegia vivid 
Class B. Fence planting. Class A. Exhibit by County or State Aquilegin Dobbies Toapectal Hybrids 

: rtments. u : 
Room Decoration ‘ = . men's . ———_ 

_The exhibitor will furnish a - Original OF Special Exhibits “Only fools are certain, Bob- 
piece of wall board, size to suit Any exhibit of merit not list- by: wise men hesitate.” 
exhibit from 32 to 48 inches ed in the above classes may be “Are you sure of that, Pop?” 
wide and 6 to 8 feet in height. shown in this class. Suggestions “Yes, certain of it.” ,
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FEDERATION JUDGING _ Mmes. Alfred F. James, Ferd- RECOMMENDATIONS OF 

SCHOOL SUCCESSFUL — mand A, Bartlett, | Arthuy S- THE JUNIOR GARDEN 
eye , Arthu i 

HE judging school and pro- 8B. H. Tower ae, Mardvas Van CLUB COMMITTEE 

gram held at the Milwaukee der Hoogt, Jame ee er il- ‘ : 

rt Institute February 19, drew liam OE a eter thom Tie, Federation Junior Gar- 

crowd of 150 for the forenoon as, C. A. Biebler, Greta Allen ; den Club Committee, consist- 

session and 100 in the afternoon. Dietz, C. E. Wierdsma and Miss ie of Mr, Fay Coon, West, Al- 

A very bapapa attraction Gretchen Colnik. tig, Te ne 5 ee 

lwas furnished by the members 
‘ : 

‘Art Institut and Mrs. W. Weart, Oconomo- 

aes —— auniber pee 
woc, makes the following recom- 

regutiful tables had been set JUDGING CONTEST AND mendations to the various Gar- 

and were discussed by Miss Ann SCHOOL SUGGESTED den Clubs: 

Koerner. DURING TULIP 1. Each Garden Club is ad- 

The program was carried out TIME vised to appoint a Junior Gar- 

as planned. Prof. J. G. Moore ; den Committee to encourage and 

stated that in his opinion garden rpeee wwas such a keen in- direct gardening among the chil- 

clubs should pay more attention terest in flower judging at dren of their community. 

at flower shows to the use and the Federation meeting Febru- 2. Each club is asked to have 

arrangement of flowers. At the ary 19, that a judging contest a junior garden department at 

fairs 90% of the score is given and meeting was suggested dur- each of the local exhibits and 

to the perfection of bloom. Gar- ing tulip time. shows. 

ges ein ene gone _ The general plan of the meet- 3. Each club, through its Jun- 

ave vida oped to the point jng will be as follows: Prizes will 10F Garden Committee, is urged 

ee : e renpen should pe offered for flowers which may to arrange, with the teachers of 

gmc — = ian ts 1s Tables be in bloom at that time. Four the schools in the community, 

ni e Ju eg rok “a ‘ vases in at least three or more for instruction relative to the 

Pro . "Moore : il a 60 % our ie classes will be selected to be best varieties of flowers and the 

eee as oie a fo oe judged by everyone attending. best methods of care and culti- 

features and40% Judging will begin at 10:30 a.m. vation. 

for other appointments. and continue until 12 noon The committee i ki 
‘ .e . is working on 

sae James pee ee The placings of the contest- several other problems and will 

shows. He quoted an old Scotch ants will then be compared with make & further Febery Ot woul: 

proverb, “You must creep be- the “official” placings made by a One of the questions is, Shall we 

fore you gang.” In other words committee of judges, and scored. have a Junior Garden Page in 

you must grow flowers and know 4 agrn for scoring has been the Magazine? 
them before you can be a good devised by the Wisconsin Col- ee 

judge. lege of Agriculture for this 

Mr. Archie McDonald of Gim- purpose. Prizes will be given the “These cakes are as hard as 

bel's and two lady assistants W!nne?s- camer 
demonstrated the arrangement In the afternoon the winners “I know. Didn’t you hear her 

of flowers. About a dozen lovely will be announced and the judges Say, ‘Take your pick’ when she 

arrangements were made, each will discuss the reasons for their handed them around.” 

ee me applause of those placings, as well as to talk fur- 

present. Mr. McDonald stat th hi bject of j i 

that contrary to what we stated Hower whowa. ject of judging KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR 

expect the best gardeners are 3 a Erecticals Proven Power Cul- 

the best flower buyers. Those ; Another thought is to have an tivator. for | Gardeners, 

who live in Hotelé do’ vot ‘seem informal luncheon at noon with ers, Florists, Nursery- or 

to have much use for flowers qun/auilpotsatale Suae UR DSB Ers county lestates and = 
* i] 7 . oultrymen. 

| Mrs. Wm. Bowers, president 4 wakeh the April issue for full New Low Prices—Easy Terms 

‘ the Federation, presided at °° ans: ite side. Se ee voli ain 
e meeting and talked briefl 

5-339 ve.,S. E. Minneapolis, Minn. 

az the state garden and foyer 
| show, Little Dorothy came running [aaa . 

H. J. Rahmlow outlined plans into the house crying bitterly. es a UF a as 

for ‘plant ? ii ie a Recess ag 7a Ves} 

plant testing and demon- Mamma,” she sobbed, “Teddy vsigg = 

strated a new type of entry broke my doll!” uD? they Grow and Please 3 , 
lank and entry tag for flower “How did he do it?” inquired Landscape Suggestions and ane 

show 
talog on Req ? 

Ss. her mother. Catalog on Request D 

The following members ar- “T hit him on the head with STRAND’S NURSERY 3 
| ranged tables: ite? Box 22, ‘TAYLORS FALLS, MINK, ‘
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NEW JUDGING METHOD THE CHICAGO FLOWER GOOD GARDENING 
MEETS WITH APPROVAL SHOW BOOKS 
Te a score card system J. H. BURDETT \ \ gs po COMMEND these 

‘or judging table decorations, _ ooks to every gardener. 
worked out by Prof. J. G. Moore TE flower show of the Gar The Book of Annuals—A, ( ee len Club of Illinois, to be . 
and first used in judging table : . Hottes—$1.50. 
arrangements at the convention held in the Merchandise Mart, “Tin.” Book of Climyj 
last November, is meeting with March 21 to 27, promises to be Pl t H ‘tes 1 50 imbing 
approval in other ates.” the largest pon ub show “ m poerary Coit 

: which has ever been held. odern Dahlia Culture—, 

E Thy 8 geen et fom Peat. Chicago is the center of more H. Waite—$1.50 
cultur t hives lace, he ion garden club activity than any — Adventures in Dish Garden. 
an eS, Hoven me maxes other city in the world, with one ing—Patten, Beard—$2.50 this statement: “Our garden y ?. 

group was very much interested hundred and five active clubs Fertilizers for Greenhouse. 
in this impraved method of judg- affiliating with the state federa- and Garden Crops—Laurie ¢ 

ing table decoration. I person- tion. over shows: held in rel Edmond—$2.00 
idea, ¢ cities of this country are enter- Principles of Flower Arvanve 

aly foal tha the ages sound Griaes "of ovat and commer yan PN g300" 
‘ne 4 : cial horticulturists. Nowhere in 

eating ju igen fo use Sls ayeee. the world is an exhibition of the _,The Home Landscape—Jen- 
. . hings & Johnson—$2.50 judging other complicated flow- first class promoted and man. 

er arrangements such as shadow 28e4 solely by garden ne . gue fC Ma (Une 
boxes and window boxes where Forty gardens have already S00 
accessories of various types are been entered by garden clubs. $1.50 
included. At most flower shows Eight of these will be full size Book of Perennials—Hottes— 
the judges are working in the complete gardens. . $1.50 
dark and it is merely a case of Thirty-two gardens exhibited Rock Garden Primer—Thorn- 
personal taste rather than ex- by a a eee ‘- ton—$2.00 
pert judging.” size, and will illustrate the fol- ae . 

lowing schools of design: Mod- no of Shrubs—Hottes 
erne, English, Dutch, Japanese, . . 

DES MOINES GARDEN and Italian; water garden, gar- Water Gardens and Goldfish 
den retreat and old fashioned —Sawyer & Perkins—$1.50 

CLUB FLOWER SHOW arden , : 

HE Des Moines Garden . In addition to the club gar. ee pe ip will bent : - postpaid to your address. Sen 
Tons will hold its second an- dens, there will be gardens made cask with order. Wisconsin Hor- 
nual outdoor flower show in the by the West, South and Lincoln ticulture, Washington Bldg, 

: , gt g 
ny Se ey ee a Fark pe ee Forest Preserve Madison, Wis. 
oines, Iowa, -16-17. istrict 0 icago. 

is ne aun oO: eS ae Commercial exhibitors will TT 
S, , make large garden exhibits in 

ee *e Show. 4 bits the following styles: Rock gar- OMKWitsta, ee 
e Des Moines garden club den, tulip garden, spring gar- amabilis or 

flower show was one of the most den and modernistic garden. K Beauty Bush has been in- 
Ser ne Jsranapoin’ The north shore branch of the coded a Be it “et as ‘ 

or exh National Association of Garden- desirable shrub. r. W. A. 
any show held last year. . ers, will make a garden vachibit Toole of Baraboo, member of 

ane feature garden rabies of plants from private conserv- ae Plant trial ae wn 
and many other special attrac-  atories. is letter in regard to it. “ 
tions are placed in the open air The show is enlisting the ac- think by all means oe 
in the park with the natural tive cooperation of more than ®Mabalis should be on oe 
shrubbery and trees as a back- 10,000 garden club members who {0r further trial. It has nol a 
ground. are serving on committees for Much of a trial in this ee ab 

sees the preparation of exhibits, the though we have had one bus t on 
. sale of tickets, and the manage- UF Place since it was intro “T hear you advertised for a ment of the show. duced ao years age: _ ‘ a 

wife. Any replies?” remarkably good shrub and has 

“Yes, Hundreds.” . proved to be perfectly h urdy 
“Good! What did they say?” Nothing makes a neater and with us clear to the tips. We 
“Oh, they all said, ‘You can More compact miniature hedge have never noticed the leas! bit 

have mine’.” ~ for edging than dwarf African of winterkilling so think that it 
marigolds. Nothing gives bright- is all right. But, of course, it 

————=——= er bloom. Dwarf liliput zinnias might be somewhat different 

Sometimes it pays to lose. .do much the same thing. under other conditions.”
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MENASHA CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS TA eee ee A tremendous interest has been 

Mrs. H. E. Bullard, Sec. (ia Le aac e|| awakened in this county in spite of 

Ata special meeting at the home at eee We @ Cee ri the drawbacks and discouragements 

a iT) Wee ee ps 7 = 

Mrs. Ida Watkins, The Menasha Gar- ie i We PS — a of last i adie on june 13th & te, 

“Club, elected the following offi- etal la ge, Clone cut a diagonal swath across the 
| den iS eChalig year? Chairman CI pe p | country half a mile wide and about 

Mrs ‘da Watkins: Vice-Chairman, ore Lae ES 40; miles long tearing down. buildings 

| Miss Buddie Dudley; Secretary and PA | bag B/E and leveling some wonderful hard 
| Miss Mrs Mawry e Bullard ea ed \ Ey | fe maple groves, our cherished sugar 

| Treasurer, Mrs. y E. Bullard. LENG vip bushes. Then almost no rain fell from 

| A short program followed. A paper a AER Ail that date until September 15. One 
| by Miss Buddie Dudley on new ideas er a fae. man who planted out 5,000 white pine 

Harry Er Bullard, spoke on the plant- a) 00" Ete Sitve by fa OY PY 
Harry ™. A e e plant- — J , left alive by fall. 

ing and care of bulbs. — We expect to continue our beauti- 

The next meeting will be held at built with the idea of displayi , fication contest until the whole com- 

the home of Mrs. M. P. Bodden, 314 pe ha is best ad ers ay here munity is covered. We will hold our 

Elm Street, in February. Vain CHINES C0 Dest eee ere meetings in different sections of the 
is a sharp line between wall and rock county this year instead of at the 

———— gardens; one is formal and in building county seat as we did the first two 

the other a naturalistic effect is de- years In. this way we get better ‘at 

ELKHORN CLUB STUDIES FLOWER sired. A good deal of repair is re-  tendance and reach more people. We 

ARRANGEMENT quired on rock walls each season. The — yse plants as prizes and in this wa: 
soil that has been washed out during peach many families ° y 

Mabel Jahr, Sec. the winter must be replaced every —~ . 

The Elkhorn Garden Club held its SPrIns. 
regular meeting at the home of Mrs, Any one attempting to build a Wall MADISON WEST SIDE CLUB 

Henry Aakins, Friday, February 6. gerden, will And thal he must do ie ELECTS OFFICERS 

«4, work himself as a stone mason’s only ‘ ‘ . 

gett, Glu votud to extond an invite: {in ‘building a wall to cement, Miss Mice Drea, Madi Bee 
secretary, to speak to us on the after- all crevices tightly, whereas, of course a ela im tn the Ci fd an the West 

noon of March 9. Miss Myrtle Mosh- no cement or mortar, but only soil Side Club inesting tii March, The fol. 

er reviewed half 2 the bool, pre i used in a garden wall of this lowing officers were elected for the 

cole of Flower Arrangement” by Rf, a. 4, steobolof Hartford, Wis, fam™Meyfesty ME Ghat, Wiue'pea 
terested in flower arrangement, they used for his subject “The Rock Gar- dent; Mrs Mendez Haneon Secretary 

would find this book very beneficial, den and Its Possibility as a Factor in treasurer. , * 

It contains suggestions that any of us Le Ee way have arias The March meeting was held in the 

might find helpful in flower arrange- teresting and pleasing rock garden Bruno Stein home in Shorewood Hills. 

. “ provided he has the vision, inspiration 
7 Miss Sarah Francis conducted her and the will for application. The OSHKOSH SOCIETY INVITES 

eas ane nomenclature. This American desire for a little of every- STATE GLADIOLUS SHOW 
meeti ” par regular, tea ‘Mrz s eae thing does not always allow for true Fl Winch Ss. 

i tre or zomg “ime! one Charles proportions on the average home lot. erence Wiichemen) SEC: 

Birds a Their Care.” Part Wanter It is not necessary to have a colossal The Oshkosh Horticultural Society 

talk was hi : art of her arrangement of rocks. Some rock gar- held its February meeting at the Mu- 

oat hi ae ae ey the with dens make home grounds outlandish. seum. A picnic supper was served to 

headed By 4 aie ac Or y the red Harmony is most essential. over 100 members and friends. The 

birds. 7 fis hee er. day, of these The attendance at this meeting was society and the Oshkosh Choral Club 

5 UVIItS: NET ‘every’ day. very large and several new members were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 

joined the Society. Terrell and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ris- 

—_ tow. 

Mr. Ristow said the Wisconsin 
MILWAUKEE SOCIETY HEARS PIERCE COUNTY SOCIETY CON- Gladiolus Society would like a place 

SPEAKERS ON WALL GARDENS ‘TINUES HOME BEAUTIFICATION to hold its gladiolus show. It was vot- 

AND ROCK GARDENS CONTEST ed that our society extend an invita- 

Mabel Th: s. tion to the Association to hold their 

The Mil a " “oe ‘i i Mrs. A. Hurtgen show in Ostkeeh: ia committee of 

e Milwaukee County Horticul- - : - ree of whic! r. Ristow is chairman 

tural Society held its January meeting Stine Flee oo ee uble was appointed to find out about the 

in the Public Museum. pony ang i show and to rent a building for it if 
. their membership and are putting on : ig 

Mr. W, A. Toole of Baraboo, Wis., a home beautification contest along Me Johy alt. N. A. Rasmussen and 

past-president of the Wisconsin Hor- highways 29 and 35. r, John Geiger were appointed on 

ticultural Society gave us a very fine ‘A part of the last mentioned high- that committee. . 

and instructive talk on Wall Gardens, way extends along Lake Pepin and New members brought in were Mrs. 

illustrated with many beautiful color- has a most wonderful view. We will Charlotte Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. 

ed slides. try to get the schools along the high- Arthur Fisher. 

Mr. Toole told us that Wall Gar- ways to compete, also the churches. Mr. J. F. Wilkinson, agricultural 

dens were first originated by the Eng- One of the churches did considerable teacher at the High School, talked on 

lish because of their rather damp planting last year and two more have ‘The Possibilities of Horticulture.” 

climate—the walls taking care of the spoken to me about landscaping this He stated he was pleased to see a new 

drainage. Walls have been specially year. interest in farming and urged the
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education of young people to stay on Accompanied by Kodak pictures president urged all members to ittend 
the farms. With the modern conveni- which she took, she described the cy-- the show of the Garden Club f Thi. 
ences and city advantages so near at press trees, the saw grasses and the nois at the new Merchandise Mart 
hand, the problem is much easier. Seminole Indian tribes, the sole in- Chicago, Illinois, March 21-27. ' 
Beautify the pountey roads and edu- habitants of the Everglades. Mrs. E. M. Sewell read her poems 
cate he people to beautify their own The tragic descriptions of the un- “A Downy Woodpecker” and “I'g My grounds and he believes the boys and successful efforts to commercialize Winter Garden.” 
girls would want to stay on the farms. this area and the need of protecting . ie Ss The speaker of the eveninz y, it in its natural state was portrayed Mr. W. A. Toole of Barab as 

and a closing appeal given by reading spoke on Rock Gardens 00, who 
“ ? > 4 

LA BELLE CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS 4, "/gmer Prayer”, from the magay 1g the reason rock gardens 
Wilma S. Weart Mrs. Sewell entertained the club by 2%¢ Popular is because they are in. 

The regular meeting of the La reading the poems, “Winter Gar- formal: He spoke of the methods of 
Belle Garden Club was held at the dens,” “To a Downy Woodpecker,” Pan! aii in bees or for the beauty 
home of Mrs. Royston Welch, Tues- and “My Spring Flower Show,” which f individual specimens. 
day evening, February 8, 1931. Elec- were her own compositions. He said care must be taken to make 
tion for the ensuing year was held The next meeting will be held the foliage of rock gardens attractive 
with the following members taking March 18 at the home of Mrs. Over- even when not in bloom. The size and 

office: holt, 785-65th Street. kinds of rock must be adapted to the 
Mrs. Royston Welch, President size of the garden. Paths and screen- 
Mrs. George Love, Vice-President i ey ed backgrounds add to the attractive. 
Miss Mabel Gourlie, Secretary ness. 
Mr. Elmer Lurvey, Treasurer He sh ‘ naett ‘A book review on “America’s HILLCREST GARDEN CLUB e showed some very interesting 

and instructive colored slides of rock Greatest Garden’—The Arnold Ar- MEETING 3 5 gardens. The very large attendance borstum by E- a Wilson, was given Mrs. L. D. Horton, Sec. at the meeting attested the growing 
‘Mr. Hans Schmidt’ talked on the The Hillcrest club held its February interest of the club members. 

“Culture of Amaryllis Bulbs.” meeting at the home of Mrs. Horton. 
On February 10th Mrs. Royston At the last meeting the following offi- — 
Ich, th ident, entertained the cers were elected for the coming year: 

Board’ of Managers at luncheon, Later are hed A. Berger, Eresident Mrs. L. SUM-MER-DEL CLUB MEETING 
-at-l: lect- . Horton, Sec.-Treas. Mrs. Sampson . 

ei naa pie ee camille your dis. was reelected Sunshine Custodian. M ue January meeting of the Sam: 
cussed. Mrs. Leverenz read the treasurer’s home of Mrs Wm, Parker in at the 

report for the last year. The balance land ° * } : 
ee from 1929 was $17.80, receipts were * - 

$32.96, totaling $56.76. Expenses A talk on the “Care of House 
WEST ALLIS CLUB MEETING during the year were $31.14, leaving Plants” was given by Mrs. Hassen- 

Edna Mae Sewell a balance of $19.62, to begin the new Plug. 
The West Allis Garden Club met Year. . . Miss Florence Niedecker talked on 

February 18th at the home of Miss The club voted in favor of holding the gardens and on her experiences 
Eleanor Birch. Mrs. Krienitz was the ihe State Flower Show in June at the in the Har East, aluatrated with many 
guest of honor. . tate Fair Park. lovely and curious objects that she 

A letter read by Mrs. Harrington _It was voted that each hostess read had gathered together during her two informed the club of the recent, seri- a nature poem at her meeting and Years sojourn in the Orient. 
ous auto accident which befell Mrs. that one article be given by each The 1931 year books were given to 
Estabrook. All were glad to learn member in alphabetical order. Each each member and refreshments were that her recovery seemed probable. member may choose her own subject served at the close of the mecting. 
The charter members related the his- pertaining to flowers and gardens. 
tory of the West Allis Club and its In the absence of Mrs. Berger, Mrs. _ 
early organization. Stoll, add a Simon read an instructive article on 

The president, Mrs. Stoll, addressed ‘The Flowers Of The Garden,” taken 
the club urging all members to co- from the Book of Knowledge. It ex- CITY TREES OFTEN 
operate with every agency interested plained how all our lovely roses origi- GASSED 
in the conservation pe a matnral re- nated, com the wild rose with only 
sources, especially the forests. In or- ve petals and several pistils to the aie 
der to prevent unseasonal weather beautiful roses of to-day. Se TREES need pure air 
conditions, droughts, floods, fires and Our next meeting will be held at just as people do. Trees are 
fae destruction ehe stated that natur- Mrs. Behlendorf’s March 2. often killed by illuminating gas 
al swamps an ores mus e pre- + $ = BY! 

served. Curbing of the useless cutting oe leaky pipes in the soil, a oF 
of wayside trees and the useless e United States Department o: 
waste of evergreens at Christmas time WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB Agriculture. Recent experiments 
are projects which demand attention. MEETING show that gassed trees may be 

Mrs. Clara Harrington read the re- 5 Leletier, (8: saved, if they have not been ex- 

Mission of the fourth and fifth district The Febresry mectve ok the Wau. POS@4 too long, by foreing air or e February meeting o: - 1 
of Federation of Woman’s Club. Mrs.  watosa Garden Cla ae held at the oxygen under pressure, throu zh 
La Budde offered ways and means of High School, February 17. The vari. 2 specially constructed _ nozzle, 
Forest Preservation and Trea plant- ous flower shows to come in March Well into the ground at different 
ings all of which were endorsed by Ware mentioned, aoa eens points around the tree so as to . - 0: e one to be held a ethodist i i ec- 

Mrs. Harrington read an account of Church March 3. Mr. A. Locker told anil a 7 eae * owl ne aad 
the fires of the Everglades which has_ of the flower show to be held at Mil- y; course, to fin ‘ 
been termed the “Land of Ten Thous- waukee Auditorium March 14-21, in Stop the gas leak or the pro- and Smokes.” conjunction with the Home Show. The cedure will have to be repeated.
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RACINE GARDEN CLUB NEWS Scott Seed Co. of Marysville, Ohio, and a splendid talk on “Insects and 

Mrs. W. A. Peirce was read by Mrs. Volk. Members Plant Diseases” by Miss Ida Doney. 

“a . gave their impressions of the Chicago The members enjoyed a good picnic 

At a well attended meeting of the Flower shows. Mrs. Hansen, the host- supper around an open fireplace in- 

Racine Garden Club held in the Ra- ess, presented the guests with choice cluding coffee which Mrs. Blasing, the 

cine Public Library, February 9, an tulip bulbs. hostess, made for all. 

interesting talk wae given by Mr. Os- May 28th.—Mrs. Leininger read a ‘July 30th.—This mecting was held 
car Hoefer of Kenosha. an paper on the “Bluejay” and Miss at the home of Mrs. A. D. Gutheil and 

The speaker believes the lilac is un- Carleton on the ‘House Wren,” Mrs. the Elkhorn Garden club was invited. 

excelled by any other shrub, being Atkinson on “Grass” and Mrs. Volk Miss Carleton read an article on 

one of the most easily grown and on “Peony” and “Gladiolus” culture. “English Gardens” and Mrs. Donald 

carrying a range of colors unequalled There was an exchange of plants. Reisner gave a splendid demonstra- 

by any other, running from the palest Mrs. Carleton and Miss Grace were tion on “Flower Arrangement.” The 

to the richest rose, fhrough orchids, hostesses. Hower were given to the hostess. 

iolets and purples. He recommende _ embers gave their impressions of 

aad described the best varieties to én ee ee onaine the Milwaukee Flower Show. 

plant and, paid Penne of las on Jack Blasing included an article on August 30th—The August meeting 

Ne end removing the  aekete the “Woodpecker” by Mrs. Schimmel] (Continued on page 206) 

Lilacs make desirable cut flowers and | 
vl not wilt so soon if all leaves are {pee cemomnomncencmn cen ee mIRC TOES SSR, 

picked off the branches. He recom 
mended removing all flower clusters ; . 

when they are through blooming, not WW /] PAZ ME 

only for appearance’s sake but to pre- 5 NS 

vent weakening the shrubs by forma- ah a SU 

tion of seeds. “4 oy x — 

Mr. Hoefer mentioned a few of the aN N ra = \\ vi 

most popular border shrubs as Privet, S) Va | 

Dwarf Spirea (Bumalda and Anthony 5 i 4 

Waterer), Boxwood and Japanese a EA oN 

Barberry. He enumerated the follow- P Pl AN 

ing fragrant shrubs: Flowering Cur- ~ bak Zp S 

rant, Fragrant Sumac and Shadbush. y She 

Other important shrubs described Py 

were Buddleia, Mockorange, Spiraea Poh 

Van Houttei, Forsythia, Weigelia, i f 

Flowering Dogwood, Japanese Quince, i hy 
Flowering Almond, Goldenleaf Elder, Me a 
Cutleaf Sumac, Snowberry, Flower- 
ing Plum, Cranberrybush, and_Hy- e 

drangea. "The Shrub-althea or Rose- Grasselli Spray 
of-Sharon is desirable but more diffi- é 

eal too and Dust Materials 
are certified as to quality and 

WAUKESHA GARDEN CLUB uniformity and are preferred 

ACTIVITIES DURING 1930 by many leading growers. 

Mrs. Edith E. Volk, Program Chm. GRASSELLI GRADE 

Besides holding regular business Arsenate of Lead Powder 

sessions during 1930, the Waukesha Calcium Arsenate Powder 

Garden, Club has carried on a study Bordeaux Mixture Powder 

of plant names and their derivatives . . 

under the direction of Mrs. James Lime Sulphur Solution 

Christiansen, Vice-President. Dry Lime Sulphur 

The February meeting consisted of Oil Emulsion 

n illustrated talk on as by Mr. Monohydrated Copper Sulphate 
RR msey of the Davey Tree Ex- pi 

pert Co. of Kent, Ohio. ger ——~, Casein Spreader 
The March 26th P : Sulphate of Nicotine 

follows: Papers era eed by Mie bi inilb} = PDUTOX—Our Non-Arsenical Insecticide 

Hansen on the “Humming Bird” and sens for THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL co. 

Mrs. Blasing on the “Bluebird.” Mrs. bs Incorporated 

Charles Atkin, President, gave a short Gardens] Founded 1839 Cleveland 

informal talk on the ‘‘Pasque Flow- a MILWAUKEE—Canal St. and 16th St. Viaduct 

er, “Buttercup,” ‘Narcissus’ and ST. PAUL—2303 Hampden Ave. 

‘Rose” followed by an original poem . 
a gach by Mrs. Henry T. Volk. Mrs. zB 

vistiansen and Mrs. Volk served Grasselli aS 

light refreshments. ¢; @ fh 

ihe its, Gini WO) sates) Oat Da 
April 30th.—Mrs. Christiansen and Ee eO LS mY Tol (OS 992 

Mrs. Blasing read articles on the Orci) Standard Held Tigh for 92 Years 

“Robin” and “Goldfinch.” A paper on SS NEL 
Lawns”? written especially for our ~ 

club by Mr. G. B. Mills of the O. M.  %onpeece _ - 3
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Last Month for Plant Premiums 
Pay Your Membership Dues In March and Get a Plant Premium Free 

pat premiums having a Premium No. 6 Gypsophila paniculata 
retail value of from 75¢ to JOHN F. HAUSER Iberis Sempervirens . 

$1.00 will be given all new mem- Bayfield, Wis. Iris-Caprice, Dalmatica, Fairy, Juani- 
. % ta, Lent A. Williamson, Lohengrin, 

bers and for all renewals paid Lathyrus—(Perennial Pea) Mrs. Alan Gray, Princess Victoria : . U on ctoria 
during March. Docble Hollybace Louise, Rheine Nixe, Seminole . Li are 
Bee ma issue for fur- Premium: 5 plants, 1 variety Roose 

1 i i 

Individual memberships are Premium No: 7 Platicoden blue and white 
$1.00 per year or $1.50 for 2 Seda Phlox-Athis, | Beacon, | Enchantres, J . rcadia, Wis. ora Riedy, Koenigshoefer, Rhein- 
years. Plant Peas ane are sent Gladiolus Bulbs no two alike lander, Rosaline, Siebold, Struthers, 
such members ree, postpaid. Premium: 10 bulbs Thor, Von Hockburg 

Affiliated club members who Dahlia tubers labeled with correct Saponaria Ocymoides 

pay a lower rate should send name Sophonaria Ocymoides alba 
requests and dues thru the local Fremium: 2 tubers sempervivum. ecorum q u the local Regal Lily bulbs—1 year seedlings Sedum-acre, album, spurium roseum, 
secretary and add 15¢ to pay (will not bloom the first year) spectabile 
postage on plants. Premium: 6 bulbs qunica saxifrage 

a . . eronica Spikata 
Always state second choice. Premium No. 8 Premium: 3 plants 

Pyatanuna No: 2 THE NORTE ae NURSERY 
: [PANY Premium No. 12 

AB AMERICAN FORESTRY co, Pardeeville, Wis. FITCHETT DAHLIA GARDENS 

| embines WES Hydrangea Arborescens, 18—24 inches Janesville, Wis. 
qmerican Arborvitae, 8-12 inches Hydrangea P. G., 18-24 inches Hahiiartib 

cotch Pine, 8-12 inches Cutleaf Sumac, 2-3 feet Cc tne “Gem Hybrid 
Ponderosa Pine, 8-12 inches Purple Lilac, 2-8 feet oltness Gem Hybri 
Premium: 2 trees—one variety Mock Orange, 2-3 feet Bashful Giant 

ae Premium: 1 shrub a a pete 
remium 1. 

BAKER NURSERY AND SEED CO. Premium No. 9 Premium: 1 Coltness Gem Hybrid and 
Fond du Lac, Wis. SISSON’S PEONIES choice of one other. 

Aconitum (Monkshood) 2 Rosendale, Wis. Premium No. 13 
Anthemis (Yellow Daisy) eony roots, named varieties, any 
Bocconia (Plume Poppy) 7 color. Value to $1.00 McKAY A PANY 
Shasta Daisy remium: 1 root a NESS 

Gaillardia (Blanket Flower) . Prunus Triloba (Flowering Plum) 
Gypsophila_ (Babysbreath) Premium No. 10 Pink Flowering Almond 
Premium: 2 plants W. A. TOOLE Retail value $1.00 

Benin Wo 3 Baraboo, Wis. Premium: 1 tree 

HC. CHRISTENSEN Acuilegia long spurred hybrids Premium No. 14 
= a or 

Oshkosh, Wis. Shasta Daisy TERRELL’S AQUATIC FARMS 
Regal Lily Bulbs Delphinium Blue Hybrid AND NURSERIES 
Premium: 3 bulbs Tris Sherwin Wright _ Oshkosh, Wis. 

Diem Hardy Phlox-Bridesmaid, Struthers, Collection No. 1—For Bowl or Pool 
remium No. 4 Eclaireur Planting. 

THE COE, CONVERSE & Sedum -spectabile, acre, album, ewer- 5 ‘Arrowhead Tubers 

EDWARDS CO. Fen amechaucum, stoloniferum Collection No. 2—For Garden or Wa- 

Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Hardy Cactus terside Planting. ; 

Berbarey (puberty 25-18 inches = Freminm: 8 plants 1 Blue Water Iris 
remium: S 7 

Cydonia japonica (Jap. Quince 18-24 Premium No. 11 Hole Ree ey Sandy Soil 

Fone intermedia, 2—3 inch WHITE ELM NURSERY COMPANY = 5 Mammoth Blue Birdfoot. Violets 
Philadelphus Lemoine, 18—24 inches : Hartland, Wis. Premium: 1 collection 
Spirea froebeli, 18-24 inches Achillea Tomentosa : 
Pink Peony, 3-5 eyes i ivesum Serphylit ohura Premium No. 15 

Premiam::. plant Aquilegia Mrs, Scott Elliott BAU 'CEAIRE NURSERIES INC 
Premium No.5‘ Arabis alpina nana compacta « : Eau Claire, Wis. 

a caespitosa, montana erman Iris; Fancy Dahlias 
DAHI-BERG <— * Campanula carpathica, rotundifolia Premium: 5 roots . 

. sy ATTEN WS Cerastium Tomentosa Spirea Van Houttei (Bridal Wreath) 
Spirea vanhouttei, 2 year stock Chrysanthemum Arcticum Premium: 1 shrub 
Spirea sorbifolia, 2 year stock Crucianella Stylosa Norway Spruce—4-—6 inches 
Premium: 2 plants Dianthus arenarius, caessius, deltoides Premium: 5 trees
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Premium No. 16 April. a ae of ertor oy qailuge to hard and too uncertain. One 

THE OFFICERS OF THE WIS- receive bulbs write the State Horti- thousand said “we like the farm 
BY ONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY cultural Society. ‘ because we are independent 

Gladiolus Bulb s—named varieties, wen to state second choice of there.” Two thousand said, “we 
r’s selection. : 7 : 

premium: Collection of bulbs, retail a ave pred. of ay work end aa 
value 75¢. ife. 'wenty-seven hundr 

Premiuta.No. 17 ans ONL F ARM said, “we have found that the 

. - ©. J. 0 e U. city is no place to bring up chil- 

OE eT Bose D S. Department of Agricul- dren in.” 

Ft. Atkinson, Wis. tare made an jale seating ey Dean Watts in Market Grow- 

Package Regal Lily Seed of 10,000 people who once lived ers Journal. 
Package Bush Morning Glory in the city and then went to the 

Premium: 1 pkg. of each country to work and live. Nearly | . 

Primulinus Gladiolus bulbs 8,000 of them had been farmers 7 ~ “e 
ated, Jariciles sladiole bulbs before they went to the city. Fitchett 

re : Sixteen hundred of them said 
Premium No. 18 they could make more money Dahlia Gardens 

Cc. V. PORTER and save more money on the 
Menomonie, Wis. farm than in the city. Fourteen Catalog Free Janesville, Wis. 

1 pkg. of Golden Gem sweet corn hundred said city work is t00  bpecercemcmoemcarcmceoescmncemomnnt? 
The earliest yellow sweet corn. . oe 

Originated at North Dakors Experi- 
ment Station. Has a record of being [ 

ready for the table 49 days after IME SULPHUR SOLUTION 

lanting. EE ———————————————e———— 

, Mr. Porter has none for sale. He 
i ting thi d because of hi . 

Sitituew mice ROW “FANCY” FRUIT. Your early 
| Premium No. 19 spring sprayings can save you lots of 

H. B. BLACKMAN trouble later, if you do a thorough job at just 
Richland Center, Wis. . . . 

| Choice Delphinium Seed, Mixed colors the right time. You can safely put the responsi- 

Premium: 1 package seed bility on ORCHARD BRAND Materials—whose 
Spirea arguta . . . 

Premium: 2 shrubs potency is recognized by the big and successful 

Premier Strawberry Plants . : = 
Premium: 25 plants f growers from Maine to California. You'll save 

pore Yeu. Houtte! —_ A, many dollars in labor by following the sugges- 

Latham Red Raspberry Plants , CM fa tions in “Cash Crops” regarding combination 
Premium: 10 plants | 5 
Peony Mad. Emile Galle ie ee, ie sprayings. 
Premium: 1 Root Rd eee a 

rit oy . 
Premium No. 20 Woe i i ae e Pin the coupon : yi 

4 re ere to your letter- 
KELLOGG’S NURSERY | eae eee your O \ 

Janesville, Wis. en beet you i aNRe 
Peonies—red, white or pink. 2 el Fe é aven't a copy WM ach } 

Value $1.00 ae yp | of the 1931 0 Ws NO 
Premium: 1 root peas fee edition. a Qs , 
Hydrangea Paniculata, 18-24 inches eae Ce 4 i WOU * 
Premium: 3 plants, Value $1.05 ; a ~ WN. 

Premium No. 21 Al so f y eo 5S) 
RASMUSSEN’S FRUIT FARM AND eo vi 

NURSERIES ORCHARD BRAND NY j 

Oshkosh, Wis. \ Oy . / 
Delphiniums: Double French, Wrex- Olt EMULSION Con ] 

ham, Vanderbilt. Blackmore & ARSENATE OF LEAD a REY Sy 

pritngdon, ‘ani DRITOMIC SULPHUR Be ¥ 
m: 2 plants. bay q 

Varieties: Belladonna, Bellamosum or ARSENITE OF ZINC : Z. bY) 
n Summer Cloud. CALCIUM ARSENATE ee NS ‘I 92 

remium: 3 plants. 
Iris, German: Assorted colors. Frum plant BORDEAUX MIXTURE 

ine— Slliott? ‘i St., New Ye@SN. Y. 

gum bine “Mrs, Scott Elliott's pypapicHLOROBENZENE | Stns St Somes ten et BS 
Premium: 8 plants. BorDEAUX DusTs | I'd like a copy of “CASH Crops” for 1931. Mail mine to: 

Oshkosh Strawberry Plants. SuLPHUR DusTs Ls 
Premium: 25 plants. Fungi” —"85:15"—-""90.10" —ete, te. | Ome annerrrereernerrnnere te 

Notice: All premiums will be ee AGO cscstntcmeetntnntntntnsneentnmatntntntntntntntnsnenentnnieiene 

mailed postpaid by the nurseryman Dav Lime SUteHUR I acgactsctscscesoaasncseaecesomasnsmessssnrentnusssuenemscnecsacane 

to the members during the month of —————————
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AMONG THE GARDEN HORTICULTURE AT THE THE GROWERS MAR <ET 

STATE FAIR CHIEF RASPBERRY (Min . 293 
CLUBS Yields 20% more than Lath: m re (Continued from page 203) A REDUCE On of some ripens 10 days earlier. $3 ver 95 

was held at the home of Mrs. Chas. $34,000 as been made in postpaid. Get a si in them, 
Schuetze. Mr. Schuetze gave a talk the premium money alloted the STRANDS NURBERY, Taylor: Falls 
on the “Park Situation and Its Rela- State Fair this year. In line Minn, . 
on te ake Community.” Miss Edith with this reduction, E. L. Cham- = 
ePallt ea eee delightful songs:— hers who is superintendent of — ARBOR VITAE—Best evergreen 

: the Horticultural Department, for general planting. 12-18 inches, Sept. 24th—A letter about the that while this depart. transplants. 4 for $1.00 postpaid 
Peace Garden between the United reports at while S depe Complete stock at relative prices States and Canada, was read. Mrs. ment is alloted $4,000 premium  sTRAND’S NURSERY, Taylors Falls 
Blasing gave a fine illustrated talk on money, which is a slight reduc- Minn., Box 23. 

_mnoths land Buttertiies.” Moe Tan- tion, the beauty and volume of 
sen read a paper on the “Fall plan . < 
ing of bulbs for Spring Blume Haine the displays will be better than 
ty refreshments were serve y the + 
hostess, Mrs. P. H. Leininger. The fair will open this year WHAT CRANBERRY 

Oct. 29th.—A motion was carried on Saturday, August 29. This GROWERS ARE 
oy 8 Sunshine ond tor Flowers, ete,, will enable Milwaukee folks to DOING 
and tribute ‘to ints Tembers. thal attend the fair on Sunday which 
Harvey Frame and Mrs. Boyd was many have wished to do. CLARE S. SMITH, Sec. 
given. Mr. W. A. Dustrude, of the In order to make a better ROWERS are busy doing 

a neroune tae” operon etale showing of vegetables under one G their usual winter work. 
and Annuals.” This was followed by roof, the garden vegetable dis- The sanding program was cut 
questions and answers. An article on play which has been located in, short for some due to the open 
\pird Migration” was read by Mrs. the Horticulture Building will winter and lack of water for 
Volk. Mrs. Atkin was hostess. this year be shown in the Farm winter flood. So far no damage 

ae eet eter a “oils” ares Crops Building. This will per- to uncovered vines has been re- 
Carleton "and one by Miss Cailetoni on mit not only a better showing ported. 
“The proper care of house-plants, of vegetables but will make Since all work and no play 
green houses, etc.” more premium money available means bad medicine later, many 

The last meeting was held at Mrs. to the vegetable growers wha of us have gone on much needed 

in th vnonth, Mt oped Blow ea can now show in both classes vacations. Mr. and Mrs. A. U. . e lese ga * . . a 
- very good article on “The Gly and compete in the project booth Chaney: are ‘sojourning: .at_ Se. 
planting of seeds in flats and cold- exhibits, featured in the Farm bring, Florida. Mr. and Mrs. 
frames,” also on the history of “Flow- Crops Building. . Laurence Rogers are at. their 

Siow Tite Wilf ee Special premiums being os home in Orlando. Mr. and Mrs. 
oheons cllowee ne fered by individuals will offset Geo. Bennett and son Dwayne 

oa ecaident Mew Chas. Atkin. some of the reductions ie Pho and wife, of Warrens, are also 
ice-President—Mrs. Chris- Mum money offered by the spending some time in that state. 

imi Mrs. James Chris state. New features being plan- Pe and Mrs. Herman (eb- 
Sec. and Treas.—Mrs. Albert Blas- nies a year yalens met ey hardt of Black River Falls have 

ng; orticulure _-/epartm v back to Texas again this Mrs. Geo. Peterson has continued continue to have one of the best eonter A. EB. Benatt. and 
oerellont resulta Gardening wt exhibits on the grounds. daughter of Cranmoor are at 

i ~ Hot Springs, Arkansas. And no 

ean auton, aan Try some of the South Afri- doubt before spring there wil 
The School Gardening, permitted | 1d) isteg dimorphotheca, arc- be several others who will have 

by the Board of Education, was car- 1 oS, nov “All taken time off for a few weeks 
ried out in the Grade, Parochial and totis, venidium, ursinia. are 1 th 
Metropolitan Church Schools. It was of attractive colorings and grow Play in the South. 
a great success and improvements an well in hotter and dryer situa- Craige Scott of Warrens who 
be noticed throughout the city. Seeds, tions than most. There are some was employed in the cranberry 
Pibuted to th ildren at mini striking orange tones in some of laboratory at Wisconsin Rapids ributed to the children at minimum is attend! Wis. 
cost. The work was begun in the them. last summer is attending vis 
spring and a Children’s Flower Show —————. consin University majoring in 
res ee ae ce Gionated by the local While the weather checks Plant Pathology. 
martes cae awarded for the best many an ambitious plan to get 
entries of flowers and vegetables. sweet peas planted on St. Pat- . 

The committees in charge consisted rick’s day, according to tradi- Order a plentiful suppl: of 
of two women for each school, assist- tional formula, they can just as gladiolus bulbs. You will seed ed by the school Principal. ; well .be started indoors and more than you think when it 

The Garden Club has stimulated transplanted and will probably comes to cutting them next sum- 
Be eee ano Rook ae give better vines in consequence. mer. Six stalks is only one 
ter Gardens. They transplant readily. bouquet.
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remcem cence cmm mm cen oemommomn cm Ome {perce ere CR RO CEO OS TOE OO OR OE OH 

IAL PLAN E SPECIAL PLANT OFFER PERENNIAL PLANT COLLECTION 
10 Japanese Barberry ....- . $1.00 

$ Bria eens’ (asserted) 15 000 Hardy Wisconsin Grown 
4 Peonies (Assorted Colors) 1.00 

$ Rk neae Bitm (3-4 ft) .. 100 Collections of strong, field grown plants, 

1 Blue Spruce (9-12 inch).. 1.00 carefully dug with ball of earth, each 

§ Time Cassorted) costesie 185 plant wrapped separately, properly labeled. 

aiHorae Chestnut icueusnee 20° Collection No. 1. 25 hardy plants for the 
Include 10c postage for each lot. border, tall, medium and low growing 

sorts, including Anchusa, Delphinium, 

DAHLBERG NURSERIES Dianthus, Lychnis, Penstemon, and other 

Ladysmith, Wisconsin varieties, all different ............-+--$3.75 
ace eoem rece e emcee oemommoeniels 

Collection No. 2. 25 plants for the Rock 

Garden, Sedums, Violas, Anemones, Cam- 

SHRUBS Sor BIRDS: i! panulas, Silene, Etc., all different .....- 4.00 

Sh \ , 
cy Collection No. 3. 25 plants suitable f 

\ Combine fragrant BUS We “Shady ldeations sees 2 on 3 a ae . 3 o 3.75 

i flowers — Tntereste a 
aa: h Sox Collection No. 4. 25 hardy plants, all the 

ing birds ame rel iN best varieties for cut flowers from early 

shrubs and vines, that 21’\) \ summer until late fall ..........-++++ 4.00 
feed the birds. These AN . 

are our specialty. aay Collections are best shipped by express. If 

or 4 tt) 2 Pragrant, Hlderper re 3 tt 2 wanted by parcel post, include postage in 

Kosh, I Coralberry and’ 1 Columbine your remittance. Free delivery by truck 

eee ear chiants for wild. life in the Milwaukee district. 
and waterfront free. 

TERRELI S CEDAR HEDGE FARM NURSERY 

AQUATIC FARMS AND __'S Aa Fi Boecnet, Mar 

1013 W. BLK, | OSHKOSH, WIS. Cedarburg, Wisconsin 
Semcon ence no OOOO CR ORO OER 

[pce te ON CRORE OE ICR OR ORR ORY 1 Je OCC OOO OO OE OE TE OS OOS Ot 

Perennials, Rock Garden Plants of Quality 

Plants and Wild Flowers for Wikeongin 

In keeping with the steady growth 

of our business, our 1931 catalog has Our 1931 catalog contains a selected 

been enlarged to include a wider vari- . 
. list. of fruits, trees, shrubs and perenni- 

ety of Perennials, Rock Garden Plants, 

Wild Flowers, and Shrubs. als. 

A copy will gladly be sent you A copy will be mailed at your request. 

free on request. 

W. A. TOOLE R , 
Ne asmussen S 

of Garry-nee-Dule Fruit Farm and Nursery 

Baraboo, Wisconsin Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

ee een cee cee cme Cee Oe 0 OCOD OOO OSES See ee Ce CSS OOOO OOOO POSE DOLD
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POLST SS OO OE OE OD HE OE OE OE OEE ODOT ODOT OSCE COE OOD OO ODS POE TOE CTO OE OO ee, 

Produce Quality and Quantity at Lowest Cost for Maximum Profit 

Use 

Cream City Spray Materials and Fertilizers 
Potash Corrosive Sublimate Paris Green 
Phosphate Sulphate of Ammonia Nicotine Dust 
Spray Soap Fly-O-Cide (Cattle Fly Spray) London Purple 
Weed Killer Monohydrate Copper Sulphate Dusting Sulphur 
Milorganite Corn Special (Aphis repellant) Arsenate of Lead 
Formaldehyde Lime Sulphur (Liquid and Dry) Calcium Arsenate 
Nitrate of Soda Cabbage Special (Maggot Killer) Nicotine Sulphate 
Sodium Chlorate Gets ’Em Fly Spray (Household) Copper Carbonate 
Bean Beetle Dust Bordeaux Mixture (Paste and Dry) Complete Fertilizers 

Order your spray materials now. 
Dealers get our special dealers plan for the sale of spray materials. 

Products of | 

e e 

Cream City Chemical Works 
1946—1950 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. 

Milwaukee Wisconsin 

(ce 0 CS CO OE OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO ORE RD CRORE CRD CRORORRR IEA 

SISSON’S PEONIES Fae ge ee 
= AE sae 

. . mers ett j 
Intersection Highways 23-26 H\, Ta ‘ | 

Buk 

Rosendale, Wisconsin \ A : 1 ee 
HAS A} Say ; i EN poe Sat 2 37 

peroet oer oer one | | Ne >. ae ny iH 

Bi S a Li pages 

We Make Good — 
&dgeon Baskets guarantee strong at- 

tractive packages in size from half peck to. 

s——emtmiomome bushel—Improved handles—Handy -fasten- 

ers—Exclusive licensee for CROWN covers. 

° The Edgerton Manufacturing Co. 
v7. A. Sisson Established 1849 

Owner and Manager : Factories at Plymouth, Ind. and Paoli, Ind. 
General Offices PLYMOUTH, IND. 

Pee Cee ee COS EDOEETED ISDE OEOERORROROEEIY — 1) CRED CRC EOE CemCeCeDemcemcemcemcemncencvencencencenianiit
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APRIL 1931! 2 
Overhanging ledges and lonesome f 
evergreens distinguish Chequamegon 4 
Bay and the Apostle Islands ae
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Ceemcemoamcemcemcemoamoemcamcamcencen%,  iancancencencancancancancencenoamoan,, s/amcamoamoamoemoamoemcemoemoan: scams, 

APRIL SPECIAL 
100 choice gladiolus bulbs, ATENTED AVG. 19.1908 

spring delivery, for $2.00. 10 GLADIOLUS 
kinds, 10 each, all blooming This assortment should be in « ery size. Large healthy bulbs. Flower Garden. Special price on fol. 
Al u lowing varieties until May 1, $1.:.0. 

so a kinds of garden 
plants, peonies, shrubbery, and Fo. Po.2 Fio3 2 Teen ee Ed ohare 7 

evergreens: 1W. H. Phipps 1 Marshal Foch 
2 Topaz 1 Orange Queen 

Send. for: free catalog Ber a y Boxes 1 Baron Hulot _ 1 Alice Tiplacy 
1 Rose Mist 1 Queen of the Night 

Stonecrest Gardens Crates, Bushel Boxes Retail value $1.50 
Eau Claire, Wis. and Climax Baskets ALMA L. BUSSEWITZ 

Juneau, Wisconsin 
Semcemcemcmmcemcemcencencemcemcamcann As You Like Them remcemomecemcemcemcemcemommommomcenes 
. We manufacture the Ewald . remcemcecemcmmcemcencemoecemomoenss% Patent Folding Bercy Hoxes of Cremorne oem om omm oem rence | 

wood veneer get Eive satlstac- 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- 

Orchard d terial in the K. D, in carload lots 12 Golde Medal Hy pria/ Del. « 
rchard an our specialty. We constantly Phiniums ............... $1.26 P s 12 Iris—several colors 1.10 . carry in stock 16-quart crates ail 12 Ine several colors. wae, 1: Garden Supplies made up ready for use, either for .giaray Phlox “several 

Stier fee ech Seeeniaeey Be 12°Ghinese'Beipnitumna’ "°° 148 Bean Spray Machines us to handle. We can ship the ¢ 12 Columbines—assorted 1.25 
Spray Materials folding boxes and crates in K. D. 20 pugs Hill Spruce—seed- Li Grafting Tools and Materials from Milwaukee. Promptness is lings 3-4? sscvieysivecees. Hy 
Pruning Tools essential in handling fruit, and 12 Colorado Blue Spruce— i 
Fertilizers we aim to do our part well. A fais ncn abia 98S jt Hot Bed Heaters large discount for early orders. alf assortment so’ a. $ orders Overhead Irrigation Systems A postal brings our price list. OF tee iP epee wee ete ord 

Write for Prices. magazine. , 
F. R. Gifford Co. Cumberland Fruit Sarcdlscen Bean, 

wedberg Bros. Nurse’ 2201 University Avenue Package Company 8 ry 
Madison, Wisconsin Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

[OOOO CCRC CRORE YY RCRRORRCERCERCRRCERCRRCRRCRECRRCNEY, — | emCemCemremcemommommcemommcemoenoesn! 

Pomomomermommomn cena OCR EN RRR eR NNR Ce cen came eR oem CeO 

at re ee cas Gor sy . ie: fees 
a hf. . — , Sat or a | 

‘fal aa | seaN “a rar, | , we 5 AN. 3 4. é Bs j 
SP gee TREN K un a z é 

2 5 PN ole i ee Ee. " Pg i ‘ aes | aoa aes & - : : j 5 A Se coememaaiiers’ Ny. 9 i le gs 

; 1 : a 7 ee Eye nal 
came a eS Sei os 

Lia MA ra 
Sag ee : 1 Ya. a ae 

Ee : ‘ | a ; ee 

Se seas SN 3 

| 
— | 

: = Ee 

See noes Pie ae i 
oN ots 52 RRA eR SIRS RT | 
“One of the many places we have designed and planted. Notice the pleasing effect acquired with minimum of planting. We specialize in work of this type and have a very complete line of perennials as well as shrubs, evergreens and trees” j 

WHITE ELM NURSERY HARTLAND, WIS. | 
Secon cen ence eevee me encmomnCem (ene Cme( emcemcmm oem cemcencencenvemcencemcencescemvancancencenvenvesvescences ani!
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oe 
pcomomommommomnommommomnomncemoney,  hamonmommommommomnoae 

a 

spiCIAL PLANT OFFER 

J Barberry ......$1.00 O S G 

1 aay eae ee UR BUYERS GUIDE 
4 Evergreens (Assorted) .. 1.00 

4 eo MOF) cnn 1.00 Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 
6 American Elm (3-4 ft.) .. 1.00 When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

1 Blue Spruce (9-12 inch).. 1.00 
3 Lilac (Assorted) ........ 1.00 simi 
3 Hydrangea ............. 1.00 
2 Horse Chestnut ......... 1.00 BERRY BOXES 

| Include 10c postage for each lot. Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis..... sa 210 

Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Shebo n, Wis......... satuapeweues 211 

DAHLBERG NURSERIES a vean ms 
Ladysmith, Wisconsin .. . DAHLIAS 

cence cemcmmommommommommommoamoammitlt Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis........ “ — 237 

. a FRUIT BASKETS 
, Edgerton Mfg. Co., Plymouth, Ind................ : 3 . 240 

Se a GLADIOLUS 

Ee raat A Alma L. Bussewitz, Juneau, Wis........-.-.-.- at 210 

PA | z oe EE Columbia Gardens, Cedarburg, Wis.. sunauasteruasecas . . 212 

AA i i Lm, NURSERY STOCK 

ze Hy a ZB Dahlberg Nursery, Ladysmith, Wis...............0-.-+ : 211 

ee! a John E. Jensen, Warrens, Wis..............--:::0e00 . 285 

_ = Myers Nursery, Arcadia, Wis...............- veceeeeeeseeees . 212 

Berry Boxes and Crates Rasmussen, N. A., Oshicosh, Wis... .-essecceeceeseeeseeeeceeees 239 

f a in the K. D. trands Nursery, Taylors Falls, Minn.....................- as ‘a 238 

aeeetiean quart Berry Baskets, Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn................. os 210 

Climax Grape and Peach Beaker Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis............-..-.--------00++ coe . 288 

aller Repacking | aaikets, Pant August Trautman & Sons, Racine, Wis...... os . . 212 

tors. Circular and Price List Underwood Trees, Lake City, Minn....... : sestaneaees 211 

mailed upon request. Special lib- White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis.................-..-----e . 210 

eral discounts on early orders. 

Wisin fer’ special “prises £2 ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 
car ; 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY American Farm Machine Co., Minneapolis, Minn.............. ce 238 

Sheb wi Central Wisconsin Seed Co., Waupaca, Wis.........--.--.-.----- . 238 

Sheboygan, id F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis.....-....--.::.-----.-se 210 

Pecencemcemoemommommommommoemommoamnitie Frank Knuth and Co., Sturgeon Bay, Wis..............-.- . 239 

(percencem cam cence oem cmmommomm oem omnis PEONIES AND IRIS 
Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis.............:-::-::-:--- settee 240 

Hundreds of Varieties. Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis............--1------ voces 210 

Millions of Trees, Shrubs PERENNIALS AND BULBS 

and Ornamentals for spring American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis.................. . wee 211 

planting. H. C. Christensen, Oshkosh, Wis.........-.--.--20---00-+ cece . 238 

2 i * Cedar Hedge Farm Nursery, Cedarburg, Wis. ae =: 289 

Write for descriptive price Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis........--------------eeeee > 212 

lists. Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis... iscsi 239 

White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis...........-. cotter 210 

AMERICAN FORESTRY SPRAY MATERIAL 

COMPANY Cream City Chemical Co., Malwankee, WIS... eect 240 

. . 5 General Chemical Co., New York.........-.----:::1s eee - 237 

Pembine, Wisconsin Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WiIS;....-..--0iscnneeenncanes . 285 

cen een 0 0a 0am 0a ee Caen 0 em CD EERO? 8 ecm cen cmn ce oC OOOO 
OREO O OOO SEO SOR OOS 

Speecencencencen cen cmn can cen cmnoesoeecen ce oan TE CRORE OES R O a 

; UNDERWOOD TREES 
4 LAKE CITY - MINN. S 

yuk TREES - SHRUBS - PLANTS I Aas | 
NS 

r EB 

QoweSsy 4 WRITE FOR PLANTERS GUIDE (FREE) SA ay 

UC Teeter ar 

FOUNDED 1869 by J.M. UNDERWOOD. —_ Deciduous Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Vines—for the Lawn, Garden, Orchard and Woodlot. 

| wocmommoemoencencemcencancemoencencen cen (eeCen CISC SAIL OLL CL LOLOL SS AS
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Geemcemcemcemcemcemommommoemcamoemomm,%, Foren seer emi income eenniy eee ee om L ETE TNS ETRE RET Rea aca g 

Our slogan—“A Good Dollar's 
Worth of Goods for a Good Dol- ° ° ° 1 
jar.”” F american Arbors, Wisconsin Horticulture Ns Geewicaaesiees coe Glao 

5 Norway Spruce—12 in... 1.10 7 . - . 8 Phlox—no 2 alike ..... 1.00 The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
7 Regal pilies..2 large 1.00 The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

7 eee ea PERE gg Established 1910 
100 Premier-Beaver or Dun- 

lap strawberry plants 1.10 Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mit- 
100 Mastadon strawberry ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
vo palate ig Beishinnge 702 Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

‘erennials, elphiniums, i Sweet William, Holly- Published Monthly by the 
hocks, Canterbury WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY | Bells. Your selection, + ey ae. Hatt ae tment seid tae Washington Building | 

alf assortments sold. Cash . : . 
or 25% with order. Balance Madison, Wisconsin | 
C. O. D. Postpaid. H. J. RAHMtow, Editor i 
MYERS NURSERY Secretary State Horticultural Society j 

Arcadia, Wis. Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, | 
Vemcemcemcemcemoemoemcemcemoemoamoan’s Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. | 

Siena emises seaieotete cami a | 
. Volume XXI April, 1931 0. 8 

Hardy Perennials aT 
New and Brees esitien TABLE OF CONTENTS i 

300 KIN q Double Hollyhocks, separate Grafting Made Basy.............0:..:::cscseeeeeeees ae 
colors, not less than 12 of color. Soft Grafting WAX. arse ssssennssveesssoveenneecsenseecnssneenonsensenneneity ceeceeeeeeeeee 5 
Per doz., $1.25. Postpaid. Large Strawberries Bring Better Price... 216 
= Colors: Appls Blossoms FeUow, How to Use Oil in Spraying Apples... 0-.ccceeceeceeeseeeceeeeeeeee a 
carlet, Maroon, Salmon Rose, New Plum Finds Good Market.............02.000.0.000000.. wummmeese: (218 

and Picea? Watts, “Crimgon How We Fertilize Strawberries... 219 
Exquisite Double Fringed New. Growing Blackberries............o---.se--cecvsssssvssesserstossssinessnsnveesnasseenisctcnise 220 

E E Good System for Pruning Grapes......0........0cccececeeeteeeeteeeeeeeeeeess 220 
J. F. HAUS aR Fertilizer for Ornamentals...2...0.0000.00. 0000 0cccceceeeceesecesteseeteeteterereereese 221 
Bayfield, Wis. Cranberries: and the. Droughtescsccsccssessrccniwancsascsesccceces: 202 

Superior View Far: Is the Chinese Elm. Hardy. ...:...-.:csscscsscssrsssccesssieecessnsieitsnsessvssssisvssevies 222 
P ™m Growing Gladiolus............0...cc cc cceccece eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeveveeteeree 223 | 

(hence Cem mmm cmmoemommcemoei’s The Viburmums. 2... ec cceceeseceeceeneceeceeseseeeeteeeteseeeeeseesesesseeeeree 223 
« 2 Keep Deer Out of the Orchard... ..cccccecccececceeeetecteeeteetereeneeees 228 | vemcencencemcemoemcemcemcemcamcamoen, eas 

‘s Editorials. so.ncscscccsstearssgoenamcnmanat armaments 224 i 
About the Home and Gardem.........0..0.00.0ccccccececcccceesteeeeteeeeeteeeeeees 226 

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS Maple-Bladder-Gall Control .........0.0......0ccccccccceceeecceseeceeseeeeeeeseeveveees 227 
and PERENNIALS State Garden Club Federation NewWS.....2.....22.:::0::cc0cccecceeseeeeseeeeeees 228 

” . . . Impressions at Chicago Flower Show.......0...0.0.0000ccccccseeceeeveseeeeeeeeee 229 
A Money Saving Price List Informal Landscape Treatment... eeceecceesceesseeeeeeesveeeseeeeeeee 230 

Gladly sent on request. It con- Plantaifor thei P00 cscccsavccsssvcssrvssvesnsenvesssusoauseveorcunicns eases ceaees 230 
tains over 150 new and stand- How to Make a Pood... .......cccccccccccsccceceseceeseeseseeseseesveseevenseseesesesvesvee 231 
ard varieties of Gladiolus, Dahl- How to Prune Shrubs.....0.....0.0c.ceccccccesceseececsees ees ecseeseesseeneeeseeseeneeveeses 232 
ias and Perennials. Send for it News of the Garden Clubs... cececccsseesesesssesssssssseeecenneeesecenee 233 
today. Spring Work in Perennial Border. ............0.0000.0ccccccccceeeceeeeeeeeeceeeeeeee. 236 

COLUMBIA GARDENS os 
138 Columbia Ave. 

Cedarburg, Wisconsin BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
VISIT OUR GARDENS DURING State Horticultural Society State Horticultural Society 

BLOOMING SEASON M. B. Goff, Pres. ....Sturgeon Bay i 
President, Vice-President and James Livingstone, Vice-Pres. 

emoemoam eave ame ey eoeaoesute Secretary tee e eee cece eeeee ee Milwauker i 

eewseni sesame sasemiemiateniensiaiis, A. K. Bassett ............Baraboo 1H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.......Madisor - L. B Birmingham... -Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE . C. Christensen.........Oshkos: SPECIALISTS IN LAND. Rex Bberdt......0.2///)/Warrens Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
John Hauser..............Bayfield Mrs. Wm. Bowers, Pres., Milwauke SCAPE GARDENING Ms. Kellogg. .s...1..s Jangsville Mr. E. L. White, 'Vice-Pres. . . . E. Leverich..............Sparta ttt tetesee esses eee Pt, AtKinso! Backed by over 45 years of Mrs. C. E. Strong.......West Allis Mrs. James Johnson, Sec.-Treas., J, B Swartz... “gimpeonosha «Stamey “Woke 2 OW aUw ates: 

> * sperger....Sturgeon Bay rs. Sidney elch...Oconomowo August Trautman & Sons Mrs. F. M. Wilcox........Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.,..Madiso: 
NURSERYMEN 

Shade trees, fruit trees, 050 
evergreens, roses, peren- Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership i° nials and perennial seed. the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $! Orchards pruned, planted per year or si 5d for fo raat. Garden Clubs, local moxtleulturas So 

cieties, and other i i a and renovated. shemmgeanip ware. orticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduce 

1226 Milwaukee Avenue Please Do Not Send Stamps 
RACINE WISCONSIN . 

Sremcemcemcencencencemcencemcencencamn{ Stemcemcamcamcencemcencemcamcamcuncemcumcancamcuncamcancencuncencancencencencan!!
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Methods and Uses of an Interesting Art* 

W.H. ALDERMAN 

TR ART of grafting and ; 

budding has been known to 

horticulturists for more than \ 
2000 years and is now practiced 
for three general purposes. The 
first, and most widely used pur- 
pose, is in the production of 
nursery trees in which case the 1 2 3 

desired variety is budded or , 

grafted upon a seedling root. The P 

second purpose is in topworking 
whereby an undesirable variety J 

may be worked over into one 
more valuable, and the third use . . 

is in the treatment of trees 
| girdled by rodents or injured by 
| disease. 
| The principle involved in all CLEFT GRAFT 

grafting is to bring together the t. Cion prepared for cleft graft. 2. Clon in position with 

Sonilg pee ot Ee con ae Pa ee i clon lett avait completed and waxed 
ock in order to effect a union 

oe po e gunetions | Ths union to prevent the cut surface strong, healthy shoot of the last 

which thé raftin #8 to be done: of both stock and cion from dry- _ season’s growth. It is best to col- 

the cion in section of the new ings out and dying before a real lect these shoots during the early 

wood ‘Tro the variety itis d union can take place. This is ac- part of the winter and pack them 

sired to re roduee The ovine complished by the use of graft- away in a cool cellar in damp 

part of all wood lanes Cexoant ing wax, or similar material, sawdust to prevent drying out. 

those with lar Se eenteal othe which is applied thoroughly If they are allowed to remain on 

and no a atte sina ach, as Over all cut surfaces of both the the tree until the time of the 

palms) is located is "the fae stock and the cion at the point grafting, they may be injured by 

bark‘or cambium layer lyin be. where the graft is made. All severe winter weather or the 

tween the wood an. Ty bark a 3 grafting operations, except as buds may have started to swell 

in maldne. any eratt.it is neces? otherwise noted in the follow- during the first warm days of 

sary that fe caneian lager A ing discussion, should be per- spring. It is important that the 

the stock and cion touch y on, formed in the early spring just cion wood be dormant. In pre- 

of tore places. It ig also € before the buds start into active paring the cions for grafting, 

tial to Fi de th he - oe the growth. two or three inches of the base 

hal to exclude the air from the “ CoLLEcTING CION Woop. The of the shoot are usually discard- 
Ber fGPer, No. 283 Of the Miscellaneous cion, or part to be grafted into ed because the buds are poorly 

Experiment Station ral 4 tree, should be selected from a developed and the tips are not
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used because the wood is soft cane : 
and pithy. 

ae 
GRAFTING WAX AND WAXED be ee 

STRING. A plastic material which , ; is NY : 
may be brushed or molded about Se ee 
the graft union is necessary to ‘ i : o : 
exclude air and prevent drying Ve 3 < 5 6: 97 
of the plant tissues. Ordinary > ; | : : 
paraffine is often used by being je a. . oo 
melted and applied with a brush, CCS : a. a : 
but a grafting wax of the follow- 1 : s : a 
ing formula is easier to apply 5 a : 
and is less likely to check and J 
admit air on drying. : ; 8. 

4 pounds resin : f 
2 pounds beeswax : oF = 
%, pint raw linseed oil - 

Heat the materials over a slow SIDE AND Wain GRarrs hows 

fire until all parts are melted. 4: {jen prepares fer side sats, $n rth homing Some ite 
Cool slightly and pour into a tub 3. Side graft completed and waxed. | 5 Whip eraft with parts united. 
of water. With greased hands 7. Whip grate completed. . 
work and pull the wax until it 

assumes a smooth grain, when it convenient piece of wood. A small, two cions are usually 
should be molded into convenient good pruning saw should be pro- placed in the cleft and the area 
sized lumps and_ stored until yided. Either the ordinary nar- of the union covered with wax, 
ready for use. This makes a yow bladed hand-saw, commonly In addition the tip of the cion 
satisfactory wax to be warmed gold for pruning purposes, or the and the open crack down the 
and applied with the hands or swivel blade pruning saw, is sat- sides of the stock must be thor- 
melted and used with a brush. isfactory. In no case would the oughly covered with wax. It is 
The latter method is by far the pruning saw with teeth on both not necessary to tie or bind these 
more preferable. To insure a _ sides be recommended, as one is cions in place as the spring of 
tight covering it is a good plan almost certain to injure the tree the wood holds them firmly. In 
to apply a second coat of wax with the back of the saw when topworking large trees it is not 
three or four days after the first. the cutting is done in close quar- advisable to topwork the entire 

Waxed string, used in tying ters. A good pair of hand prun- tree in one year, but to extend 
root grafts and convenient for ing shears about nine or ten in- the process over two or three 
other grafts, is made by immers- ches long is also a great conven- years, thus removing not more 
ing a ball of No. 18 knitting cot- jience in grafting work and is than a third or a half of the en- 
ton in melted grafting wax for pretty nearly a necessity to one tire tree-top at one time. 
about five minutes. When taken who has any amount of pruning THE SIDE GRAFT. Because of 
out for cooling the ball should be to do. the rapidity with which it can be 
slowly rotated to prevent the hot THE CLEFT GRAFT. The cleft made and the high percentage of 
wax from settling on one side. graft is used in topworking large success attending its use, the 
For convenience in handling, run trees, the branches of which are side graft is to be recommended 
a wire or small twig through the an inch or more in diameter. The where the branches to be worked 
center of the ball. limbs that are to be grafted are qo not exceed three-fourths of 

GRAFTING TooLs. Very few cut off squarely with a saw ata an inch in diameter. A smooth 
special tools are required for suc- point which is free from knots. place is selected upon the stock 
cessful grafting. It is essential The stub is split downward anq a slanting cut made about 
that the knife be sharp and have through the center by means of a an inch long extending neariy to 
a smooth cutting edge. A knife grafting chisel and then the the pith. A wedge-shaped cicn is 
with a straight blade is prefer- crack held open by the wedge- prepared as in the cleft graf! ex- 
able to a round-pointed knife. shaped portion of the chisel. The cept that the wedge maj be 
For topworking large trees, a cions are prepared by cutting slightly more blunt. By ben ling 
grafting chisel is almost a neces-_ the base in the form of a wedge, the limb slightly the cut in the 
sity. A local blacksmith can with one side narrower than the : enuly . . : * stock isopened so that thew dge readily make one from an old other. The wedge is then set in- f the ci be shoved ‘nto 
file. A curved handle, as illus- to the cleft in the stock with the ° th e cion may be shove a 

trated in the cut, is a‘conven- edge toward the inside and set the incision, care being taker d 
ience, enabling one to hang the at a slight angle so that the match the bark of the stock ah 
tool over a limb when not in use. cambium on the outer part of thicker side of the wedge. = 
The mallet for driving the graft- the wedge crosses the cambium natural spring of the wood wl 
ing chisel into the stub may be layer of the stock at least at one hold the cion in place without 
readily improvised from any ‘point. Unless the stock is very tying. The stock may be cut
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away just above the graft and packed in damp material and are cions start to grow, one branch 

the union covered with wax. later planted in moist ground. should be removed. The graft- 

Tre WHIP GRAFT. The whip The whip grafts are tied in ing should be done in the main 

graft may be used on smal] bundles and packed away in a framework branches, going back 

pranches in topworking trees or ¢0ol cellar in damp sand or saw- in each case as near the center 

for root grafting in nursery tree dust. The grafts should be made of the tree as possible without 

prop:gation. In making a whip during the winter and by the being forced to use too large a 

graft, the stock is cut off just time they are taken out of the limb. Since the removal of the 

above a smooth spot free from cellar for planting in the nurs- branches in which the grafts are 

knots. A smooth beveled cut &TY, it will be found that the set constitutes a very heavy 

from an inch to an inch and a union and the cut surfaces at the pruning in itself, all other 

half long should be cut at the bottom of the root will be nicely branches should be left on the 

top of the stock. If the stock is covered with a heavy callus. In tree for the first year. This helps 

small, this cut may extend clear planting the root grafts, they to prevent an overgrowth of the 

across, but when a branch three- should be. firmly set in an up- graft and excessive production 

eighths of an inch or more in di- right position with the upper of suckers. In very large trees 

ameter is to be worked, it is bet- bud projecting above the top of it is often advisable to spread 

ter to make the beveled cut along the ground. They may be set in the topworking over two or more 

one side of the stock and not Tows four feet apart and six or years to provide against the re- 

reaching quite to the pith. Next, eight inches apart in the row. moval of too much wood in a 

a tongue is cut, beginning about Top Worki single season.—From March is- 

one-third of the distance from op Working sue Minnesota Horticulturist. 

the tip of the bevel, and cutting One of the main purposes to 

sre ge one ed of be accomplished by topworking 

e jen; ° e original bev- is to change a sound healthy tr 

eed cut. Avoid starting the cut of an aideainatie variety over A SOFT GRAPPLING NE 

through the pith. To secure a to a better variety. Another is On part beeswax, eight 

smooth surface on the inside of to build a stronger and hardier parts of alcohol and  six- 

the tongue it should be cut and tree by topworking varieties teen parts of resin by weight are 

not split. The cion may now be which are subject to crotch in- the materials used in making a 

similarly prepared, beginning jury, such as Northwestern soft grafting wax. Melt the 

the first beveled cut opposite the Greening, upon hardy strong- beeswax and resin over a slow 

base of a bud and making sure branched varieties, such as fire, remove from the heat and 

that ie cut is approximately the Hibernal. , iow . at ee coal ed i 

same length as in the stock. Af- add eight parts of alconol. sur 

ter the tongue is cut in the cion, eee ne aun thoroughly and pour this mix- 

the two pieces are fitted firmly , have developed ia dianet ~ ture into a bottle or some con- 

together, care being taken that oF three-ei nthe or more aches tainer that may be made air 

the inner bark along one side is This is aanetiines in the sec nd tight. It is then ready to use 
in contact. The cion should be ear but generally the hi a on quick notice for the spring 

cut about three to four inches ear after aeantin y the i re grafting. Upon exposure to the 

long and should carry three or Eevorable time for to worldn air this wax hardens due to 

four buds. The two pieces are The side graft is the toatl satis. evaporation of the alcohol. 

then bound together with ordin- factory form to use, although Another formula for a good 

ary cotton twine or waxed string many’ growers use the whip Wax is one pound resin, one 

and thoroughly covered with graft, Set the cions in the main ounce beef tallow (rendered) 

wax about the union and on the scaffold branches at least twelve and eight ounces of alcohol. The 

top of the cion. After growth is inches from the main trunk. If same procedure is necessary in 

well started, the string binding 4 variety like Hibernal is used making this wax. . 

the two parts together should be for stock it will result in a tree Sant : 
slit along the back of the graft With strong, hardy trunk and Ordinarily grafting wax can 

to prevent girdling. crotches resistant to winter in- be maexls hy using four pounds 

In the propagation of nursery jury at these susceptible points. resin, two Poe nds | beeswax 

trees, seedling roots are secur- In t “ki ld tree, it ene one eh if rendered beef 

red and cut up into about four- ,, Lt tOPHON RIE cple t i eed wil mayb at of al 

Ih ong, ch piece of he je generaly advisable 0 von on ioe hm proving eof 
root is then used as a stock and diameter. The larger the branch, fs free from epuricics This 

a au six inches long is the more danger there will be of wax, however, must be warmed 

‘p-grafted to the upper end a canker disease starting in the or melted before it can be ap- 

Ee ‘he root. The two are then wound before it completely plied. Lamp black added to this 

ound together with waxed heals. A cleft graft is probably mixture gives it a darkened 

string or waxed strips of cloth. the best type for this work, us- color that will aid in the absorp- 

Waxing is unnecessary since the ing two cions per limb. After tion of heat.—From Hoosier 

grafts will not dry out when about the second year, if both Horticulture.
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Large Strawb Bring Better Prices arge Strawberries Bring Be Ces 
REX EBERDT 

fs we have successfully price them accordingly. The and size of strawberries in the 
raised a crop of strawber- large city markets usually make various districts where they are 

ries we are immediately con- the greatest price distinction be- grown in quantities in Wiscon. 
fronted with the problem of how tween the large and small ber- sin is rapidly becoming an im. 
to harvest and market them to ries and will pay more for extra portant one and it is unfortun. 
best advantage. large fancy fruit and also usual- ate indeed that we have no one 

The hot weather of late June y less for small berries than the in Wisconsin today qualified to 
and July is essential for matur- SMall market. give us competent advice from 
ing a normal crop of strawber- At one time we had a car Carefully “ee out experi. 

ries bat it : Hazardous to the loaded with berries of four dif- nee in these various dis. 
ruit while being harvested. ferent grades. They were classed og i . 

During extreme hot weather @S extra fancy; fancy; standard ote poe have a ama e 
it is highly important to get the @nd #2. of our public funds used in 
fruit picked during the early We were unable to get a satis- building up an industry in Wis- 
part of the day while the air is factory cash offer for that par- consin of great potential possi- 
cool and there is a bright luster ticular car and after consider- pjlities as to assist those that 
to the berry which is usually lost able study decided to sell it are already well developed. 
when picked during a hot after- through our Chicago broker. He 
ne Hany morning picking ove the car Sully among 
with a normal amount of dew on four of the leading fruit houses 
the foliage is usually not detri- on South Water market with in- OPPOR FONEDIES IN FRUIT 
mental to fruit and more to be structions to make sure that all N PRESENT no one hears of 
recommended than late after- were remitted for according to overproduction in straw- 
noon picking when weather is grade. berries, raspberries, black wal- 
abnormally hot. Wien. our sles were icom- nuts, chestnuts, and plums in 

To retain the attractive ap- pletely checked our net receipts Illinois. A few wise horticultur- 

pearance of the berries they per grade FOB were as follows: Aa A Teo ne fndvsuch 
should be placed on the market Price Received per 16 qt. case 4 venture profitable. Strawber- as soon after being picked as Extra Fancy $4.03 «5 
possible and where local home Fancy 7773799 Pes May be profitable only for 
markets are not used they should Standard ___._._____.... L.89 the next two seasons but for the 
be kept as cool as possible or im- #2 Tee ‘98 other crops listed there seems to 
mediately loaded into refriger- Be ue ap euadan anise webs be no problem of over produc- ‘ator cate I do not make this statement tion in the near future. For a 

ee . as necessarily advocating any local market plums may also 
With soil and weather condi- hard and fast rule for grading prove profitable. Following the 

tions favorable, varieties grown strawberries throughout Wis- low temperatures of last winter 
today will have good average consin as I am well aware that three young Monitor plum trees 
uniform size during the first various districts growing differ- produced $82.30 worth of fruit 
week or ten days of the harvest ent varieties with different mar- sold at retail prices. These plums 
and will receive very little crit- ket conditions have also many were in the Universit variety 
icism from the trade. However, individual problems not found in testing orchard. A cower in 
that last half of the picking sea- other localities. However, we southewstarn Illinois received 
son is the time when berries must consider that any progress $4.50 a case for some plums of a 
may run much smaller in size we may make in the improve- common iety on tis Chicago 
and have to be sold in competi- ment of the size and general ap- market this 7 t son Ane 
tion with those from other dis- pearance of strawberries is to oth age thal sn Illinois 
tricts, as well as the later fields our financial gain and all organ- o ia ow bill of 155 00 <vith 
of our own district which are jzations know that when the Paid 2 tax bill of $155.00 » f 

a : : money received for a cro} 0 larger and present a much better grower isn’t paid according to chestnuts on three trees. Hence 
appearance. ihe quality af is pornculer crop we may conclude that some nay 

en neither he nor his neighbor 4; : : Las: 
Large Markets Want Fancy is getting a square deal and ore by edits profit pn PL 

Fruit there is a lack of incentive to nuts, chestnuts, strawber‘ ies, 
We are invariably informed improve: raspberries, and plums to tieir 

by the trade that our smaller The question of the use of present planting. 
berries cannot command top commercial fertilizer as an ele- —R. S. Marsh in Illinois Hort. 
market prices and we have to ment in improving the quality Society News Letter.
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M. D. FARRAR* 

nye oil sprays used on apples ———————————— Dormant oil emulsions may be 

may be divided into two gen- There are a number of problems applied to the trees at any time 

eral classes: (1) a type of oil confronting growers in the use of after the trees become dormant 

for dormant spraying, and (2) oil sprays. Mr. Farrar discusses or drop their leaves. Sprays can 

a type for the summer spraying them in this paper which he pre- often be put on during the mild- 

of foliage and fruit. In this art- sented at the last annual conven- er days of winter, making it pos- 

icle 1 shall take up each class tion of the Society. ible to get this task out of the 

separately in order not to con- This article deals with early sea- way before the rush of the 

fuse the two types of emulsions. son oil sprays. In the May issue spring work. If the spraying is 

Oils to be used for spraying “Summer Oils” will be diseased. delayed until spring, the sprays 

must be combined with other should be on the trees before the 

products called enusifers be- ———— buds begin to swell or open. 

fore the oil can be mixed with ta buy ‘ceils oil . . 

water. After the oil has been Sd orcs the Danger in Applying Delayed 
combined with an emulsifier, the Ce ante etatacturers, Dormant Spray 

ec SE ce as miscible oils vary widely as to Orchardists sometimes delay 

fariteee Spray purposes may be cost per gallon and their rela- their dormant sprays until the 

diluted as desired with water. tive efficiency. puds exe thy ihe Eipigreen tage. 
7 Sr senount of diluti Growers can either buy or They do this in order to make 

le proper ne ¢ ilution wake boiled lubricating oil emul- Such a spray combination for 

for these stock emulsions is gen- ™ ued (wOricating ov @ : 
ily expressed as a percentage, *40” Emulsions of this kind con- Scale and aphids. The greatest 

erally exp: a Pp £€, tain more water than miscibl danger of this practice is that 
the number of gallons of er Tce ; or D gallo oils and are therefore mo p. unfavorable weather sometimes 

stock emulsion to be used in each e. ore more su ; sett 
100 gallons of spray material ject to freezing. Boiled emulsion prevents the application of a de- 

. will withstand some freezing if layed dormant spray. 
Dormant Spray Oils left undisturbed while frozen. Commercial dormant oils must 

Th 1 kinds of be used, for the insect involved, 

dormant oil sp roe 7 aie made Home Made Emulsion at the strength or concentration 

from petroleum oil or light grade A ver: dh d 1- pecoreniod By bab une 
1 pet . y good homemade emul- turer. The amount of oil to use 

lubricating stock. Oils for dorm- sion can be made by boiling to- for each 100 gallons of dilute 

ant sprays are not so highly re- gether water-potassium fish oil spray mixture will depend on 

fined as are those oils used for soap and lubricating oil of the the kind or brand of oil used 

summer spraying, that is, dorm- required viscosity. The hot mix- and the insect to be controlled. 

ant oils contain certain oil pro- ture is emulsified by pumping it For the softer bodied scale, such 

ducts that would produce seri- through a nozzle at high pres- ag San Jose, Scurfy, etc., 2 to 3 

ous injury if applied to foliage. sure. Boiled emulsions, properly gallons of most oils will give sat- 
These unsaturated hydrocarbons made, are economical, safe and _jsfactory control. Insects such as 

are not injurious to trees in the very efficient. ._,  leafroller, case bearer and oys- 
oemmant stage. A third kind of dormant oil is ter shell scale require high con- 

ormant oils are generally known as cold mixed emulsion. centrations of six to ten gallons 

made up as soap emulsions. As The grower can make such an per hundred for an efficient con- 
mexample, I mention the mis- emulsion by mixing the proper trol. 

a : or soluble oils which are oil with either bordeaux or cal- Care should be used, especial- 
ae ures ane oil aa certain cium caseinate in the spray tank ly with the oils at high concen- 

ames and a very litle amount and pumping the combination tration, not to apply them late in 

ore There are a large Bye. thru a nozzle back into the tank. the season. A highly concen- 
= Ss ee oils ow tani ac- Altho this method gives the trated oil spray put onto trees 

a by t eae oil compan- cheapest kind of oil emulsion, it showing green at the buds may 

i: and marketed under trade is not altogether satisfactory. result in serious injury or killing 

Cee ae recite, of te ealelon aroqers game: orcs come muds and eure 
a respect to handling and stor- times experience difficulty in No Injury From Continued Use 

Ticie Maid tote ie very co, Eaves his lack ef uniformity oh Sit 
venient for draining of barrels has occasionally resulted in se- The question is often asked us 

and for dilution. rious injury to the orchards as to whether or not the use of 

projcseareh Fellow, “Oil Emulsions where cold mixed emulsions have oil on the trees year after year 

pricey" cron, protection, Institute, heen applied. might not in time result in in-
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jury to the trees. There are or- ‘ . chards in Tlinois whieh have re. New Plums Find Good Marke 
ceived oil sprays consecutively 
for at least six years without VIRGIL FIELDHOUSE 
noticeable injury to the trees or Dodgeville 

me Or ‘ona ‘orchardisis TS new Minnesota plums and has a free stone. Its t: xture 
have attempted to combine lime. certainly offer an opportun- and ae more a dle a 
sulphur with certain dormant ity to painstaking growers to peach, an in can a“ be peeled 

ils. This’ practice should be dis- produce a high quality fruit that like one. In color, it is an at. 
ae d b f th babl will sell well on the local market. tractive red. 
Soe f - Gury te theo robe If If customers are allowed to sam- A stray tree, heavily loaded 

i in necessavy to apply both oj] le them, they will soon buy with large yellow plums witha 
spre and ine . he 2 th tw them in preference to the Calif- pink overcast, followed the Red 
ped oa mld. te P vel ve ornia product. During the past Wing. It created a very favor. 

ately. on 8 B two ee ap ag ba able impression with everyone, 
. itors to our fruit farm to te and we hope to learn the name 

Delayed Dormant Application us which they prefer, these new of this variety. 

Unsafe plums or the California plum. The Tonka and the Monitor 
ays In each case they have consid- aye Jater and darker in color 

The use of dormant oils in the eyed ours the best, stating that They must hang on the tree for 
delayed dormant stage of apple our plums are equally large, with long period after coloring be. growth is questionable. Should  elicious flavor, and have the fore being fully ripe. The Wa 

an outbreak of aphids justify a great advantage of being fresh neta, a Hansen plum, compares 

special spray, lighter concentra~ from the trees. favorably with these and is sim. 
Bons: oF dormant lls can. be A spraying program such as jar, These are better shipping 
used, in combination with nico- the one given in the January plums than the earlier varieties, 
tine sulphate. Dormant oils issue of this magazine must be : oo 

excellent carriers for ee = A Our older American varieties SEEVe aS) \EXce strictly followed if a quality pro- hae Surseise Fares? Garden | 
nicotine sulphate. : ., duct is to be secured. If we ex- ag Hewke m have thicker skins 

Although dormant oils will pect to compete seriously with ath jsee bed inside. ‘The trees 
combine with most of the water (Galifornia fruit, we must have vee hire moray cara to cone int 
used in spraying, it would pe fruit without stings or other b oe y 
well for the orchardist in ae - plemishes. Our own spraying >earing. _ 

ing an oil to first ey ae in controlled the curculio to a great The European varieties of 
his own water supply. i ee extent last season. plums have done very poorly 
ly hard waters otons that y ae The trees bloom so early in even in southern Wisconsin, but 
to be Bria ost before they can be tne spring, that the blossoms are the new Minnesota plums should 
used with oi pray it ig Very subject to frost damage. be hardy in all parts of the state. 

in Pel that. the aye 1 ‘i Last spring, our orchard had a They are now being recom 
essential a to, e 8 tl wel very heavy set of fruit when mended for planting even in 

mixed. e tially diluted ath viewed from the west ends of North Dakota. 
should be Lay ci F water before the rows. An arborvitae wind- I have learned in the past few 
the cil ts tind. into the spray break had protected this portion years, that a fruit can be con- 

t nk The fall diluted spray {'0m a freezing northwest wind. sidered a wonderful new intro- 
ne Id b . hiforea and not now In the more exposed part of the duction in the Dakotas and even 

free oil featng on the surface. Orchard, the frost damage was in Minnesota, and yet fail to 
Dormant sprays should be ap-  t least 85%. This spring, a sim- arouse much interest in south- 

lied when the temperature out ilar windbreak will be planted ern Wisconsin. Those states 

of doors is above freezing. The along the north side of our plum have been forced to develop new 

freezing of an oil spray after it and apple orchard. hardy varieties which can stand 
reaches the trees has very little The Underwood plum seems to the severe climate; but in the 
effect on its insecticidal efficien- US to be especially desirable be- case of the new Minnesota 

cy. Thoro coverage of the trees Cause it ripens early in August, plums, we have something that 
is “absolutely essential for suc- @ time when fruit is rather even in southern Wisconsin ust 
cess with dormant oils. scarce in Wisconsin. The tree is be called rom and gr-atly 

a very vigorous grower. superior to any plums prev.ous- 
TTT This plum has a very attrac- ly grown here. 

“Say, mister,” said the little tive blending of orange and red, _A tree loaded with these p ums 
fellow to a next door neighbor, and has a small cling stone. Itis is a beautiful picture. A square 
“are you the man who gave my delicious when eaten raw, and basket of fruit freshly _p *ked 

brother a dog last week?” “when cooked has an apricot from the trees, sells itsel” om 
“Yes.” flavor. . . sight. For sure success, j)lant 
“Well, my ma says to come The Red Wing ripens about moderately, tend carefully, and 

and take them all back.” two weeks later, is still larger spray for quality.
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P. P. KOPINSKI 

OUR letter reached me ae ammonium sulphate, murate of 

Y oriaa where I am spend- This article describes the fertiliz~ potash, super-phosphate (acid 

ing the winter growing a crop ing system followed by a very suc- phosphate). 

of winter strawberries. cessful strawberry grower in Mari- No M Used 

I will try to give you such in- nette county. Oo. MANUFE LSE 

formation on fertilizers as I can Coinienting ‘on ‘this “method, No barn yard manure is used 

from my twelve years’ of expe- || Prof. C. J. Chapman, University |} Decause of the weed seeds it 

rience in berry growing at Mar- || Soils Department says: “I think contains, although it makes a 

inette, Wisconsin. We have done |} this man is closer to the truth in very good fertilizer to plow un- 

a lot of experimenting with fer- || what is right for strawberries than || er before a cultivated crop is 
tilizers and are still carrying on || anything I have seen in print to planted. 

experimental plots. date. My theory has been that for F When a field has been planted 

At present we have fifteen strawberries we must have an ss strawberries for a number of 

acres of berries in Wisconsin abundance of phosphate, but that years, it is a very good plan to 

and seven in Florida, but this chesiate soluble and ‘more ‘quickly plant the patch in raspberries. 

article will apply to Wisconsin and easily lost nitrogen and potash The dead leaves and fine roots of 

conditions only. must be used with greater discre- raspberries return a lot of hu- 

The best soil for strawberries tion.” mus to the soil. After raspber- 

is sandy virgin land that has ries have been growing for a 

been cleared and furrowed the number of years it puts the soil 

first year. The soil must be in good condition for strawber- 

worked to prevent weeds from to get too much on the crowns of Tes again. 

growing and seeding. It should the plants. 

again be plowed in late fall. T for S dc 

Super-Phosphate Used reatment for Second Crop = QZAUKEE COUNTY FRUIT 

luper-Enospiate se Immediately after bearing, GROWERS ELECT 

The following spring we ap- where the plants are in a mat- 

ply super-phosphate for the ted row, the rows are cut away OFFICERS 

whole crop at one time. There to from four to six inches, by a BOUT 150 orchardists at- 

is no danger of leaching as the walking or riding cultivator, N tended the meeting of the 

phosphate stays suspended in and then hoed. Twelve to four- Qzaukee County Fruit Growers 

the soil particles. teen hundred pounds of 10-0-5 Association in February. The 

One ton per acre of super- fertilizer is spread by hand. By following officers were elected 

phosphate 20% is applied with this method a patch may be good for the coming year: Martin 

a drill fertilizer spreader, or from three to four years. For Wiepking, Cedarburg, _presi- 

broadcast by hand, and worked the coming years use the same dent; Wm. A. Peterson, Fredo- 

in thoroughly. method and formula as former nia, vice-president; Jos. Ub- 

After the plants are set and applications. . bink, Port Washington, secre- 

show a considerable growth, When the patch is not to be  tary-treasurer. 

about 1000 pounds of 10-0-5 fer- renewed and not to be kept any The speakers for the day were 

tilizer per acre is well spread longer, it is plowed under after Mr. Guy Hales, county agent 

around the plants by hand, tak- bearing. and Mr. C. L. Kuehner. 

ing care not to get any on the For a green manure crop, rye The Ozaukee County growers 

plants, as it burns the leaves it is planted the first part of Sep- have been successful in produc- 

touches. It works best just be- tember, if it is to be reset with ing high quality apples which 

fore a rain. In case one has an_ berry plants. The coming spring have created a strong demand in 

irrigation system, turn on the before the rye starts, five hun- neighboring cities. | Through 

water to wash off the plants, so dred pounds per acre of am- their organization they have also 

that the fertilizer will take ef- monium sulphate is broadcast saved considerable money in the 

fect as soon as possible. No ad- over the field. Before late plant- purchase of spray materials, 

ditional fertilizer is needed until ing of strawberries rye is fertilizers and supplies. 

the following spring. plowed under. Then again ee 

When the plants show the first broadcast a ton to the acre of The difference between a cow 
signs of growth, spread by hand 20% super-phosphate. _ chewing her cud and a flapper 

twelve hundred pounds per acre The fertilizer that is used is chewing her gum is that a cow 

of 5-0-8 fertilizer, between the all commercial, home mixed, always looks as if she were 

plants. Care should be taken not consisting of nitrate of soda, thinking.
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Ac : broken during cultivatior Growing Blackberries fhe end iof' the dirt. wre sine 
season the best cane is : gaj 

A, M. TEN EYCK selected and cut back to ty 0 , 
Brodhead three buds and the growti the 

E HAVE grown black- keep the bushes upright and zolows ing season is tied t: the 
W berries successfully on this give room to pass between the . +8 ‘ 
inane over thirty years. Usu- rows. poate at overs 18 oe es with 

ally have from one to two acres i a ry 16 or eet and 
fruiting each year. We have se en eater: No. 9 or 10 wire tightly streiched 
tried several varieties but our ies, In late years we have been five feet and three feet from the 

standby, the one which has al- troubled some with anthracnose ground. . 

ways proved hardy and which and I have sprayed once each At the second pruning, the 
fruits every year is the Snyder. year just before blooming. ‘traightest and best cane is tied 
This variety produces a smaller Would like to give dormant at the top and bottom wire and 
berry than other varieties which pray early in spring but have the single trunk has been devel- 
we have grown, but the fruit is never got to it. oped. During the third growing 

of good quality and quite firm if Blackberries are not so sale- $280 Some fruit will, be pro- 
picked timely, so that it handles abla a crop as raspberries and duced but it will not interfere 

well and sells well in the market. the price is usually vee The de. With growth provided the vine 

The strain of Snyder which I_ mand is light and the market can i strong enough to produce both | 

am growing today is the same as_ ‘easily be overstocked. I would pomend wood. Should the fruit 

father grew thirty-six years ago. recommend a small patch for he a bet ering wood growth it 
We have not purchased new home use but not extensive ““ etter be removed. — 
stock, but have always set out growing as a commercial crop. After the third growing sea- 

a new patch with plants from son the canes are selected at each 

the old bed. This may account in as ioe a an oe extended both 

part for its hardiness and thrifty irections on the wires. Five or 

growth on our grounds. A GOOD SYSTEM FOR six buds are left on each arm 
Our method of culture is sim- PRUNING GRAPES and all other growth is removed. 

ple. We set the new bed in the Gine are pruned for ne single-trunk, four cane, 
late spring with new plants three reasons: to establish Kniffen system is now estab- 

which start from the roots of @ framework, to control growth lished and from the fourth year 

the old plants that spring. The and to regulate bearing. Grapes, 0” the vine should produce a 
soil is timber land of the loose unlike any other fruit plant, re- ©™°P of grapes. 
type, well plowed and tilled. We spond best to heavy pruning and Pruning after the fourth 

have been clearing a few acres it is this heavy pruning that Srowing season Is for removal of 

of timber land each year for sev- produces ideal growth from wood for the next year. The 

eral years, planting to orchard which fruiting canes can be shoot developed nearest the 

and small fruits and our black- selected. Several buds on a one- trunk on all four arms is cut 

berries have been grown on this year-old cane can produce a back to two buds to produce 

new land in the young orchard. shoot that will bear a cluster of growth for next year and the 

Plants are set in rows seven feet grapes and by pruning, the num- Second shoot on the arm is cut 
apart and three apart in the row. ber of clusters on each cane is to five to eight buds for fruit 

We cultivate well, keeping out regulated. production. 

grass and weeds. The bushes are There are many systems of As the strongest growths are 

not pruned to hills but are kept training grapes and each system generally produced near the 

in rows and not too thick. All has its advantages but from sev- terminals, the arms should be so 

sucker growth between the rows eral experiments carried on in handled to produce growth on 
is kept in check with the culti- different states the single-trunk, the shoot nearest, the trunk and 

vator after requirements for four can, Kniffen system seems the bearing canes are kept near 

young plants is over in the to be best adapted to all loca- the source of food. 

spring. tions and conditions. A very good bulletin on grape 

The old brush is removed in In training grapes to the Pruning is Research Bulletin No. 

the spring, the bush thinned as single-trunk, four cane, Kniffen 121 from the University of 

required and the stems cut back system, pruning starts when the Missouri Agricultural Exp ri- 

some. The main pruning really vine is set in the spring. The ment Station, Columbia, ‘fo. 

takes place the previous year most vigorous and centrally lo- From Hoosier Horticulture. 

when the new stems are pinched cated cane is cut back two buds 

or cut back at the height of and all other growth is removed. a 

about three feet. This causes The growth from these buds is You can’t be mean and happy 

branching and in the spring tied to a stake, set at each vine, any more than an orange car be 
these branches are cut back, to to keep the shoots from being sour and sweet at the same time.
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Reported by HAROLD FROST 

ROFESSOR ALEX LAURIE it. This discussion led Professor 

P speaking before the State Less is probably known about the Laurie into the “uses and abus- 

Horticultural Society on fertil- plant food requirements of orna- es” of lime. He declared that 

izers for ornamentals discussed mentals than any other factor con- most nursery stock prefers a 

the use of peats, manure, lime, cerning them. slightly acid soil and only when 

and the various fertilizers. The reason is that there is such the acidity is very marked, 

He regretted the scarcity of a wide variation in soils and the should limestone be applied. 

experimental data but assured requirements of different plants. Most soils do not need liming 

his audience that there is no hid- It is essential therefore that every for ornamentals. Soil found to 

den secret about fertilizing or- gardener understand the funda- be too sweet may be made slight- 

namentals. No special soil is mental principles underlying this ly acid by the use of 2+ of alum- 

necessary. And just as a heavy, problem so that each may study inus sulphate per 100 square 

tight soil can be loosened up to and solve his own particular prob- feet. 

advantage with the right kind lem. Proper ammonium sulphate 

of ashes or sand, so can it be |. ___________ applications were said to be 1 to 

loosened with peat. 2 pounds per 100 square feet or 

Well prepared domestic peats over rating it. It is really low in } pound per 100 feet of row, if 
are as good as the imported fertilizer values and lacks plant applied along and in the rows. 

brands. The addition of a little food unless used in enormous Tankage was declared good as 

good barnyard manure to the quantities. However, it has great 4 slow source of nitrogen but 

peats inoculates them with fav- merit in carrying beneficial bac- rather expensive. Mill-organite 

orable bacteria. Peats which teria and other organisms and with its 5 to 7 percent of nitro- 

have grown legumes are also favors organic matter and hu- gen was said to be the same. 

good. Some peats slowly supply mus maintenance. The speaker 1 
some nitrogen to the growing cautioned against paying $30.00 Bone Mea 

plants. to $45.00 per ton for shredded Professor Laurie did not agree 

The three most important sheep manure that is worth with the universal recommenda- 

plant foods for ornamentals are about $12.00 on a basis of the tion of bone meal. He stated that 

nitrogen, phosphorus and pot- fertilizing elements which it con- it contains phosphorus, to be 

ash. Compared with human _ tains. sure, but in a very slowly avail- 

foods, the nitrogen may be lik- We were told how experi- able form and that superphos- 

ened to the protein in our ra- ments in Ohio have proven the phate is the most satisfactory 

tions; the phosphorus to the fats _ possibility of making about three and successful source for phos- 

in our diet; and the potash to tons of excellent manure, in phorus fertilization. One reason 

the vitamines which are so im- about three months time, by for the popularity of bone meal 

portant. composting one ton of straw and is that it does carry 1 to 2 per 

Many people submit soil sam- certain chemicals. It was ex- cent of available nitrogen which 

ples with a request for a com- plained that one four-inch layer accounts for slight crop  re- 
plete analysis. This chemical of straw after another, was laid Sponses soon after it is applied. 

work would cost from $50.00 to down and wet with water and Potash for ornamentals is best 

$75.00 he said and would be of sprinkled thoroughly with about obtained from unleached wood 

no special value when done. So 60# of ammonium sulphate, ashes. Muriate of potash is used 

now some three simple tests are 25# of superphosphate, 30# of and can be used, if with caution, 

made of soil samples which are muriate of potash and 50# of for it is a very concentrated car- 

sent in and the acidity of the soil ground limestone per one ton of rier of potash. 

with the available phosphorus straw composted. Ordinary The extreme danger of over- 

and the available nitrogen is de- manure, he said, contains about doses of fertilizers on seedlings 

termined accordingly. 10 or 12 pounds of nitrogen, 4 was stressed. “Babies are not 

Use of M or 5 pounds of phosphorus and fed heavy helpings of wieners 
se o anure about 10 pounds of potash per and sauerkraut.” Likewise the 

What seemed like a spirited ton. nursery seedlings must be only 

att:ck upon barnyard manures Ammonium sulphate was de- lightly fertilized. Nitrophoska, 

wa: made by the speaker but he clared to be generally better 15-30-15 fertilizer has proven 

subsequently. indicated to us that than sodium nitrate because the good but the station does not 

he did so only to impress us with former tends to acidify the soil dare to recommend so strong, 

its ‘imitations and the danger of while the latter tends to sweeten i.e. so concentrated a mixture.
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Econo ie use of nationally C b “ 
rtised fertilizers as Vigoro { vere oles a8 Vigoro, ranberries and the Drought 

imited areas but declared that A. B.S 
= lavacr gaa commercial areas H »B SCOMD Martens 

plant food i i He drout iti i i illi the plant foo Jin these special Tike a song ions se winter killing. Vines tha ar 

can be purchased in mdee a winter will possibly sult in ad ite tee er 

sonably priced mixtures. considerable loss to the fruit ne fl Se ee 
growers and especially the cran- thawin are expenad to Freezing, 

For Evergreens berry growers in Central Wis- which aa Gene e. a 

sys a o = ach i eon weenie ee for the next three or four a light reddish color, When the 

r evergreens, at from . peachy tis, Ste oe i 

mm " , 300 pounds per acre. A Marshes that have been al- has been injured cd i 

h pf about the evergreens is most impassable to foot travel for the next year is lost This 
helpful adil acaighe animonium during seasons with normal condition of the vines is ier ‘ 

euliats felps growth othe painkell ‘were: passable last fall winter killing. Many bows 
mplete fertilizer is not used. ,¥, light cars and trucks. Those ee oes "eet 

Y fertilizer should be applied ty ScrvOl"s that depend upon Without water for flooding ths 
after August 15 to Sept. 1. storing runoff water for use in Winter and reports are be in 

‘i vonioh, und ETD tea cranberry culture, are with few ning to come in of winte killing 

elon C ertilizer exceptions dry and wi i iti ith the lack ene herd et p . with but a This condition, with the le 

ashes to supply more potash for fmeof the Citeron po ths bots aco thet qua oo fa 
rosebeds was recommended. water table oe tesa se for Wi soasin for this vou erp 

ge advised spring fertilization from two to three feet “ee be li ht and i eee 

of peonies and dahlias with 2- The b ine i injured tke loss will cur over 
10-10 to be supplemented with moisture from th re ae tte baied r'thees to four Sone 

sere ut sulphate later in the its innumerable 0 ere fing _ ores ew ns 

m om sal, phosphat foot hairs. These 00! hairs are 
In , phosphate fertil- and easily effected by an IS THE CH 

ization hastens flowering and ni- change in moisture conditions. HARDY? me 

t ger eeding retards it. Potash e cranberry vine also absorbs . 

is believed to favor bright color- moisture from the air thru its 1 Be te CHAMBERS 

ings in flowers. leaves. When a plant that de- W E HEAR conflicting re- 
pends upon water for the opera-_ ; ports concerning the hard- 

Lawns ti on of its natural functions ees. ae eae Elm, or the 

Lawns wean. fertilizat h as growing and bearing S°,Called Chinese Elm, which is 

Ree oo i) Pa eee fruit is suddenly deprived of being highly recommended by 
Few need ime and should not even a part of that moisture, in- some of our out of state nursery- 

rented in line ak hey fre: jury to the plant will naturally men. The facts in the matter are 

introduces so much weed eed ei a ne many, oF ane Blane of these trees, one originale introduces ‘so much weed d. will die. Those that do not sue- of these trees, one originating 

Good. lnm. Feri lier é cumb will not in many cases from southern China, and _the 

scatterings prior to Sept 1 and a3 fruit this year. * ther fon mortars, Ching scatterings prior to Sept 1 During October and Novern- Those developed from the south- 

yall waited into ey 7 = ‘rom Wer many eranbers growers tec ern strain are apparently not 

feet is used per beauon. ported : yellowing condition of nent hair for growing in 

js . s_at various spots on thei i an without. snfering ga) 

la a nc helps rid bogs. Examination of those vines siderable “winter ‘illite: ys 

tn Oe aude ao a poe eee ee reveals that they ay pean aon northern China 

e have die prove to ir ardy 

spy PEaES Bad crab grass in- stalk. Need tween after being given sini _ 
festat ons in lawns may be elim. leads us to assume that the ex- Unfortunately, these tices 

usted = gs of 14 ounce cessively dry condition of the at- have not been grown in this.s ate 

ut eal ina ¢ orate per one gal- qunerietes caused the moisture to scenes enough, nor fe" 
; é absorbed thru the: leaves of Sulficient length of time, to ° 

the plant faster than it c dbe able us t sonclusi ns | ould s to draw an : 

By SiROr G. FROST pole by fe roots, thus ane Those whe advocate thet Bl nt 

jeld Representative rt oO e plant to die. ing make big claims for t. eit 
fant . . disease ist: i 

Agricultural & Scientific Bureau Growers who do not have suf i ee an eel ficient suf- rapid growth but a ely 

Ceca SR wnemenres Seeeconpema aD 
Portage, Wis. the risk of having more or ia avaiable on this subject in Vis
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G . Gl di l Still ged excellent native 
species of dense habit and mod- 

rowing adiolus erate height is V. affine, two to 
ELMER O. THIERMANN five feet high, happiest farther 

Milwaukee sourh put pec ai 
. . . esota to Ontario. Curiously, it 

‘i= gladiolus has enjoves 5 ere ae woh hee oe the count- avoids coniferous regions but is 

seal Torna popula go tne wholesale houses Fela here by as rarity uring v - in ° ypomalacum (V. pubescens), 

is only one sad thing Spent America which is abundant from Ver- 
a good ay eens a fash B. L. Smith mont to Manitoba. 
ihe ato flower They von Sweet, Lavender The genus Viburnum belongs 
jone sax vit is wortli Captain Boyton to the Honeysuckle Family or 
not see w wv othe ] 7 Short, a Halley | Caprifoliaceae that has given to 
more than fe 0 se thers ’ Souvenir the northern states, the snow- 
flower 18 a se ol diol th t is Prince of Wales berry, honeysuckle, weigelia and 

The type of gla eT at 8 1910 Rose elder and to the middle states 
bet ee ie problen eTlor, ae . pistes the abelia gud kolkwitzia. The 
is a * , ilbrin genus itse as a wide range, 
size of flowers, placement, stem, Pendleton several of the above species be- 
keeping qualities, se Giant Nymph ing native even to Manitoba, 
ber of open flowers, and whether Carmen Sylvia most being successful in the mid- 
or not aney at en np att Chicago white dle states and a few appearing 
the floret pu phen WP is re- pcinraben ie a southern states as broad 

rig e 00 easure eaved evergreens. 

The color must Be a pea Leon Douglass The above description will re- 
shade if it is to se . : e Dr. Bennett veal what a wealth of native 

se ee the stam, Tf however, ae ielerial grows. almost: # our . , oors. 
the fore Sper ee and THE VIBURNUMS (References—Alfred Rehder, 

a ou them upright. her PHELPS WYMAN Manual of Cultivated Trees and 
0 9 UE (Continued from March) rubs. 

i f rtion. ‘ . . 
ve that A eae ‘af weer ne Viburnum Carlesi Rosendahl and Butters, Trees 

varieties and only when climatic The Fragrant Viburnum (V. ae Shrubs of Minnesota). 
conditions are unfavorable. i Garten) from Korea, a broad February 18, 1931. 
stem must be straight and o round s rub not over five feet pi eee 

good length, which the florist gn full reliability is appar. TO KEEP DEER OUT OF 
The placement of the florets ently still to be tested. Unlike THE ORCHARD 

is also important. A_ variety al other Vapurodms eee 2 Deer may do a great deal of 
like Henry Ford, even if it has apgtact fn oat AG y fad damage in an orchard. In the 
good color, does not ship well some pink tragrant flowers and Fast various methods have been 
and the florist cannot use it in 18 poner wees pas chaae d tried to keep them out. 

i acteristic. osely related, 
EO iaGies fade in hot Of even less known reliability is The most successful method 

cas +, seems to be to hang lumps of as- 
weather and then some fade the Yeddo Viburnum (V. bit; eid. the size of If b 
after they are cut and placed in CHiense), less handsome and 2 oh a e size of a golf ball on 
water Ror these reasons the Slenderer than the fragrant Vi- the mee: MD, a small bag, about 
grower must be careful not to burnum (V. Carlesii) and with three to four feet from the 
buy too many of a variety even smaller members. Where a me- £round. 
thoi hit i , wutiful dium shrub is wanted asa shad- — Naphthalen flakes, two table- 

gh it is beautiful. ‘8 ed undergrowth, there are pos- Spoons per bag, have also proved 

hi All gladiolus sre ae sibilities in the Dockmackie or satisfactory. 
ave good keeping quali ah Mapleleaf Viburnum (V. aceri- An Eastern county agent re- 

iio are expected, ts aay oF © folium), a native of the cool ports 100% success from the use 
a et for a number Oo! y t th woods of southern Minnesota of tar paper cones fastened in 

‘ 'f after a gladiolus is cu - and central Wisconsin, of much the tree. The cones may be 
puis are slow to open and te more open growth than the oth- painted with a coal tar repellant 

egesisel conse Gh aan area =e Seren e ie ers or fruit but wi rilliant- 

wholesale house know about it ly crimson foliage in the fall. 

an you are told to discontinue Apparently it has not been tried Don’t forget the Garden and Flower 
thet variety. in Wisconsin but is for sale by Show of the State Garden Club Federa- 

‘These are a few of the vari- outside nurseries. tion June 5-6-7, State Fair Park.
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Interest in the Fruit Testing i ESE STRAWBERRY INSTI. 
Club and the Plant Testers is i ro RN cw TUTES ATTRACT 
growing. There is every indica- att ey eG isp GROWERS 
tion that the new varieties rec- BR A 
ommended will be given a wide Na Sa ay: A TOTAL of 175 growers 
trial in many sections of the a attended the three Straw- 
state. We would like to hear ne) at berry Institutes at Warrens, 
from a few more members in- ee a Sparta and Alma Center, March 
terested in this project. 25-26-27. The interest in the 

——_-——_— yee program, devoted as it was, 
The attendance at fruit grow- i a ey principally to one crop, was sur- 

ers, garden club and other horti- ai prising. 
cultural meetings has been un- With most farm products 

usually good this spring. Some bringing lower prices, farmers 
day we in Wisconsin are going are showing greater interest in 
to wake up and find we have a cash crops which have possibil- 
really great horticultural state. ities for profit. 

we need anc : We are greatly indebted to C. What we need and lack is 
more accurate, reliable informa- , | L. Fluke of the Entomology De- 
tion on the growing and market- ci Eee and A. R. Alberts mM 
ing of fruits, flowers and vege- sc charge of the Hancock Experi- 
tables, under Wisconsin condi- SI | ty fe Station for their help on 
tions, in farm papers and the bd PER here programs. Also, Rex 
daily and weekly press. ay f erdt, Warrens, W. H. Hanchett 

ps ey eA j and Ear] Leverich of Sparta and 
The Minnesota Horticultural Re et H. Sullivan of Taylor—growers 

Society recently enlarged the Nae a who gave splendid talks. County 
size of the magazine “The Minn- Agent Kuenning of Sparta was 
esota Horticulturist”. over-weight person may eat all chairman of the meeting and is 

It is now approximately the the apples he wants, provided he undertaking a big job in con- 
same size as “Better Homes and wi] eat nothing but apples, and ducting the fertilizer demonstra- 
Gardens”, and other standard : . : tions planned on four straw- ens’ can easily reduce his surplus 
publications. flesh at the rate of one or two berry farms at Warrens and 

We wish to congratulate the pounds a day. Sparta. 
Society, and Secretary R. S. : The fertilizer tests have been 
Mackintosh, on this splendid pub- laid out by Prof. Alberts, who is 
lication which has for years LIKES PHILADELPHUS a soils expert. They will be de- 
been a big factor in horticultural VIRGINAL scribed in our May issue. 
development of Minnesota. MaMBees of the Superior Oe 

—_—— : Garden Club are interested For our cover page cut nd 
“Six apples a day in our plant testing club. Trials new design this month we are 
Will keep headaches away.” in that section will be of special indebted to the Wisconsin J«tr- 
Headaches are often due to in- value in comparison of hardiness nal of Education. 

testinal toxemia, the result of in- of some of these varieties. To the Minnesota Horticul- 
activity of the colon. Apples at Mrs. H. A. Juneau, secretary tural Society we wish to exp ess 
meals and at bedtime serve in of the Garden Club of Superior, our appreciation for the us of 
many cases as an excellent laxa- writes: “I have had Philadel- the cuts illustrating the article 
tive and thus make an end of the phus Virginal for two years and on grafting, and to W. A. Tole 
headaches by removing thecause. it is a treasure. I have especial- of Baraboo, for the cut on ‘his 

The apple is a good means of ly wanted to try out the Viburn- page as well as several others we 
reducing surplus weight. An um Carlesii.” have used.
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USE WISCONSIN MILWAUKEE FLORISTS COUNTY FAIRS 

PRODUCTS STAGE WONDERFUL HE Elkhorn Fair was the 

. GUY HALES, County SHOW T leading county fair of the 

Mazent of Ozaukee County, at HE flower exhibit at the state from the standpoint of at- 

a recent meeting told how dona- T home show at the Milwau- tendance this past year accord- 

tions of home grown produce kee Auditorium compared fav- 1n& to Ralph Ammon, chief of 

were used as gifts for the needy orably with the elaborate Euro- fairs. Paid attendance at_ the 

and unemployed. Last Christ- pean flower shows, according to Elkhorn Fair was 65,893. Chip- 

mas, instead of giving money to A. Van Zonneveld, president of a Ppewa Falls was second with 52,- 

the needy at Port Washington, firm of wholesale bulb growers 086, and Madison a close third 

cartons of assorted varieties of at Sassenheim, Holland, who vis- with 51,573. Oshkosh was fourth, 

canned goods, fruits and vege-  jted the show. La Crosse fifth, and De Pere 

tables, were made up and proved Mr. Van Zonneveld said flow- sixth. 

very desirable gifts. The canned ergs would be cheaper in this Others, in order of attendance, 

goods were all locally grown. country if more of them were were Beaver Dam, Superior, 

Ozaukee county canners cooper- used. Americans tend to use Wausau, Marshfield, Monroe, 

ated in the magne by mak- flowers only on special occasions, Manitowoc, and Fond du Lac. 
ing a very reasonable price on whereas in Europe it is custom- . 

the goods. . ary for all working people, in- The rt Pea tains red 75 

The same plan might be cluding common laborers, to Der Cen o e total paid admis- 

adopted even in sending to the bring home a bunch of flowers sions for the 76 fairs in the 

needy out of the state. Instead every Saturday night. state. 

of sending contributions of The quality of the exhibits put 

Oe os a oes wna need, fond, on by Milwaukee florists dem- 

why not sen isconsin cheese, onstrated their ability to grow 

Wisconsin butter, Wisconsin and arrange flowers. y ABERDEEN STRAWBERRY 

canned milk, canned vegetables, The florists also offered DOES WELL 

canned fruits and also the fresh prizes for shadow boxes, win- R. R. L. MARKEN, who is 

fruit and vegetables if available. qow boxes and table arrange- Ma see’ cherry apple and 

This helps the producer at ments for amateurs which small fruit grower ‘at Kenosha, 

home and is just what is needed brought out a large number of has been testing a number of 

by those who will receive it. garden club members with new varieties of fruits. He re- 

——— splendid exhibits. ports that the Aberdeen straw- 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP —————_——_—_—— berry is the best of the new vari- 

EVERAL members have EUONYMUS RADICANS eties that he Lee ee out and 

S asked why we do not at- SUCCESSFUL AT ea nia Sing in tha ee hic is 

tempt to get more life members STURGEON BAY i Dlanung an Pog nd. sas 

for our society. The reason is a variety that might be included 

due to the ruling of the attorney ISS MARGARET REYN- oe ee trial by our fruit 
general which prevents us from M OLDS of Sturgeon Bay ‘Sng club. 

investing the money so received makes this statement relative to 

, provide an income, life mem- Euonymus Radicans ay aoe 

ers will prove a burden to the green Bittersweet, one of the or- 

society in the future. namentals recommended for JOIN FRUIT TESTING AND 

7. instance, we now bow a wie by ae pent ssa. PLANT TESTING CLUBS 

ife members. The membership “We have ha uonymus 

fees were received years ago and Radicans on the side of a stone BEFORE APRIL 15 

used for current expenses, but porch wall for several years. It Peet in the Fruit Test- 

we must continue to send the is on the eastern side of the ing and Plant Testing Clubs 

magazine without further in- house where it gets the warm, far exceeded our expectation. 

come. thawing sun, and has never A long list of members has been 

Our president, Mr. M. B. Goff, frozen back. Its growth is slow. entered on our records so we feel 

who is a member of the Legis- I plan to give it more food to positive there will be some in- 

lature, is making an attempt to see whether it will make more teresting information to be pub- 

have the law so changed al 7 speedy growth.” lished in the future. 

may invest the life membership ————_._. Eas . 

fee of $10.00 so that it will bring Stable Sergeant: “D’ja ever 5) 7 ean Onaanne ee 

an income of 5% or 50¢ per year ride a horse before” late we must set April 1B a ine 
in the future. If this is accom- Rookie: “No.” . closing date for ord fb th 

plished we hope to be able to in- _ Sergeant: “Ah! Here’s just fotts"and ornamentals. 
terest a large number of mem- the animal for you. He’s never *?U OENaMCHaIe: 

bers in taking out a life mem- been ridden. You can start out If you wish a price list, write 

| bership. together.” at once.
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| MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor | 

CROCUS plants and soon there wil! be a 

O, you plucky fellows, h colorful display grown with the 

All in sunshine yellows, h smallest amount of labor. 

Braving bitter winds and ber Petunias, annual Larkspur, 
cold, Ce nd ae Deena nagons, ani the 

Waving fearless flags of gold, —_lpmenang Sena reatmemindt Inese Forget-me-not, Cyno- 

Welcome, crocus fellows! Y oe Pe é amabile, pe well 

Hardships and privation, catia \. - apted Tor tas Way of Browing, 

Sleet and snow for ration, & Se i A few rows of your favorite 

Leave you laughing, gay and OT Cane | annuals grown in rows as you 

bold, . . re by eee) §=6would grow for cutting—are a 

Grieve you little, faith untold UI <A Getta § —sreat help in filling unexpected 
Mocks at mere privation. ee a ~—obare spots in the border. Do not 

Welcome, comrade fellows, yl transplant singly, just move the 
All in sunshine yellows! Bes ee clumps of plants to the vacant 

an your cups of light un- spots. oe ay ite after sun 
old, own, watering thoroughly, they 

Out of clay your glory ye ar ieee aaa will show no sign of resenting 

mold through blooming the change. It is a splendid way 

Welcome, plucky fellows! If h 1 ‘ts 4 seeds j of frilling up the borders when 

cold Teusee “theses: well be ‘many ota 4 yu and. ae oe 

SPRING IS HERE Sfiay “plants “that maybe Dordens to tok thelr best 
When the Crocus thrust transplanted at this time. Per- keeping th ‘ ? blo " 

forth their cheery blossoms of haps you do not. have a cold Plant 5 © Favorite col a 
gold and royal purple, we know frame. Then you should sow pd oar et ay ta agueh. It 

that Spring is here. seeds in a sheltered sunny spot js well to add a little bone meal 
It may snow and blow, cover- outdoors, or in rows as you to th il bef ti ting me 

ing the blossoms from sight, would vegetables. You can Mg (BON DeTOrS Poe 
but the sun comes out and the thin the rows by transplanting Cool Colors for Hot Weather 

cheery blossoms peep out un- the surplus plants to the bord- Do you ever stop to think of 
daunted by the cool covering. ers, leaving the rest for your the effect your color scheme will 

The call has come to awaken— supply of cutting flowers. have in the heat of late July and 

the garden is responding. One If you leave your bulbs in the August? Plenty of blues, white 
after another they thrust their round for three o and the delicate orchid shades 
reen tips through the dark & r more years will look cooler than brilliant 

£ Ds g you may sow your seeds right 
soil. Scillias, Daffodils, Tulips, },'the borders among the bulbs, YclOWS, and reds. Save your 
Hyacinths, tiny flecks of color Work th q - striking colors for early spring 

show on the creeping phlox, OF e ground up very and late fall. 
Arabia buds even “while the carefully so as not to injure the gai eee 

snow is melting beside it. uae aad anoles fading a lit- If you neglected planting lilies 

Everywhere in the garden the \° ae vied me en sow the last fall or if you have not heen 
joyous call comes—Spring is seed, patting e soil down successful with some varieties, 

HERE firmly. If they come up too try planting Regales, Auratumns 
, thickly, inh = you would in the Speciosums and Tiger lilies this 

row. By the time the foliage o: ring. i ‘ter 
SOWING ANNUALS bulbs begins to be unsightly, Feene oat atid wocire At 

While we are anticipating the annuals will have grown thus prolonging the season. 
the lovely spring bulbs and the enough to cover, especially if you The Giant Ismene or Peru ‘ian 
riot of color in the perennial bend the yellowing stems to the Daffodil is a very attractive and 
border let us not forget that ground, being careful of course easily grown summer bloor ing 

later on, unless we plan now, not to break them, as the bulbs bulb. 
there will be few flowers in the need them in order to prepare Hyacinthus Candicans should 
borders. for the next flower show. The also be planted more freely, the 

Now is the time to plant the fading foliage acts as a shade tall spikes of waxy white blooms 
seed of annuals so that we may for both bulbs and seedling are very attractive.
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THE WISCONSIN STATE CONTROL MAPLE-BLAD- unsightly. Such trees should be 

FAIR FLOWER SHOW DER-GALL MITES NOW spayed now before the trouble 

: . makes its appearance since 

YT Se or E. L. CHAMBERS nothing can be done to relieve 

anit it the Flower Shows do not E ACH year we receive inquir- ee situation once the galls are 

fail to. plan to exhibit at the ies relative to a pest which ormed. 

STATE FAIR FLOWER SHOW badly disfigures the foliage of 

the last of ‘August. maple trees. These trees are SS 

If you have never shown flow- mainly soft maples and the dis- 

ers or arranged bouquets and alba a oe toa small ples DO WE AGREE ON COLOR 

in. competition with er-shaped ga arising mostly 

—. the flower growers ov from the upper surface and fre- HARMONY 

exhibit there you have no idea of quently entirely covering the Several articles have appeared 

the pleasure and profit you have leaf. These galls are light green jn “Horticulture Illustrated” 

missed. at first, becoming pinkish to rose +ecently on the “color fog which 

Plan to show some of your color in a few weeks, and late in permeates garden literature ye 

BEST this year at the STATE the season turn almost black. We are inclined to agree that 

FAIR. These ay bors ot Varlous oe ie poeta is jaHihed. 

oe shapes and sizes, formed as are- In the March 1st issue of Horti- 

I am sure every garden club sult of the stimulus imparted to culture one of the department 

and every flower lover is plan- the ote ihe leaf by ine te editors makes this statement. 

ning to help make our June 118 abits of a species of mite “ , ‘ 

oer a real P ecess, both artis- known to scientists as the Maple Sd te oaths EE 

tically and financially. With Bladder Gall Mite (Phyllocoptes that parinentes garden Hier 

plenty of room to park cars and quadripedes). The abundance of ture, Personally, I consider some 

ho fear of city traffic to worry these galls vary greatly on dif- of the su westicis offered b 

timid drivers the three day ferent trees, and on different \+iters See eer twaddle and y 

show should be a real outing for portions of the same tree. Inthe often wonder just “How much 

all of our flower loving friends. Case of some of the smaller trees, jeg) tical en 1 : 

so es nearly every leaf may bear galls re eae ot joowieee al beck 

CHINESE BUSH CHERRY DS OO ranted ana the finds its way into print, both in 

The Chinese Bush Cherry leaves of the higher limbs show books and magazines. 

seems to have real promise as a the foliage of the lower branches “As for color arrangements, 

ee drut, for nomnam Wee very little injury. pone would ne us believe ve 

ates, writes Prof. W. H. - it is a crime to mix colors indis- 

emma in the Minnesota Horti- Dormant Spray Necessary criminately and to follow the 

wit is of particular interest to The mites responsible for this ale ee ee aye 

Minnesota growers because it is trouble apparently all hibernate for many varieties because each 

hardier than the ordinary sour °S adults in and about the must be represented by large 

cherry and can be grown here wounds and scars on the bark pjgcks of at least six plants to 

successfully. It has been grown and about the buds. Since it is make an effective showing. Such 

in this country for such a short impossible to reach the pest, once advice is all very well for those 

time that at present there are they have formed galls about  \ho have borders scores of yards 

no named varieties, but fruit themselves for protection, the jin Jength, but most of us have 

breeders all over the country are only practical method of control yt limited areas; yet, we have 

busy growing seedlings and mak- consists in using a dormant just as much right to a wide var- 

ing selections so that certainly it spray of lime-sulphur (1-8) just jgty as anyone and for this rea- 

will not be long before true var- before the new growth appears — son T ignore and always have ig- 

ieties will be named, propagated in the spring. It should be re- jored the theory that gardens 

and offered to the public. In the membered that the spray must must conform to certain stand- 

meantime, it is possible to get a not be permitted to blow on to ards, even to the point of match- 

very satisfactory fruit from the painted surfaces of buildings ing the house or the natural sur- 

seclings such as are being sent “S it will stain the paint, at least oundings. It is better by far to 

out by the University of Minne- temporarily. In such places one follow the policy of the rural 

sota Fruit Breeding Farm this of the dormant miscible oil cottage gardens to be seen in 

year and there is always the SPray® in the proportions recom- Fngland, where all kinds of 

plersant gamble that some of mended by the manufacturer things jostle each other regard- 

the-e seedlings may produce some would be the most satisfactory. jess of color or plan. My own 

very desirable fruit which will If this trouble appears on the idea of a small garden is plen- 

be valuable enough to warrant trees year after year it causes ty of flowers so that one may 

their being named and intro- the death of many limbs and cut and cut and still have a 

duced to the trade. eventually makes the trees look show.”
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STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | 5 | 

r hout the state to develop interest in and 
promneee tation Atmar To stimulate ane ona’ in the sMotectlon of ‘trees, plants and birds, and promote: “] 

beautifications. 

x ‘ SN Lyf 

LETTER FROM OUR FEDERATION 

PRESIDENT \ 
Dear Garden Club Members \\\ 

The annual meeting of the Nation- \\\ 
al Council of Garden Club Federa- \\ 
tions is to be held in Chattanooga, \ 
April 8 to 30 and I hope we can have \ 
delegates representing Wisconsin a5 
present. \ 

It was my privilege to attend last C c 
year when the Council met in Chica- \ 
go and I assure you it will be well N }} 
worth a trip. Members from all over (SS iS 
the country gather and discuss prob- % NS J. 
lems and garden club affairs. It is oo Pot"), 
very instructive and stimulating to CESS yi Froa| pe Be (| i) 
hear how the different states are 2, ae } 53 SJ \ 
meeting their problems. Zu G| poy. dt Gg 

The Garden Clubs in Chattanooga e ye | } “ s & 
have arranged a most attractive pro- hy —~S 
gram for your entertainment—visits —— 4 7 
to private gardens, drives through the l= PS, Cwer S SS 
wonderfully interesting country LZ he 79 S XN 
thereabouts, besides luncheons, din- =e a cant AB. x 4 
ners and teas. Chattanooga is so | MY ne) wy > 
beautiful and it is said this is the my 
loveliest time of the year, so I am f & me \ 
sure it will be a great inspiration to eed Sos 2. 
attend. Anyone wishing to go, please VU - a 7), ae 

write me an will send proper cre- ro 
dentials. 4 fi yy Yl 

I hope every Garden Club has ap- 4 
pointed its plant testers and by now 
has forwarded orders for plants. ———————— 
There is no work of the Federation _ . . 
I feel is more important than this. judging contest in the forenoon, NEW FLOWER SHOW 
The board is particularly anxious that 4nd a luncheon. with guest 
you should give this matter your im- k t RULING 
mediate avention, ‘i at wa see ud d h T A RECENT meeting of 

It is only about two months now e classes judged in the con- A ati 
before our show. Have you appointed test will be used for the discus- d ae conser ents en 
all your committees and decided what <i0n in the aft an e presidents of the various 
exhibits you will enter? It is time to sion in the ernoon. garden clubs, held at Milwaukee, 
do your planning. Work done now The meeting will probably be it was voted not to allow any 
ES ce cane oe auch held in the Plankinton Hotel. garden club who is not a mem- 
you to make this the finest and best Watch the May issue for details. ber of the Federation to com- 
show ever piven in Wisconsin, h a pete in the Garden Club classes. 

The club presidents attending the This is in ac nee with the 
meeting in March decided only Gar- THE JAPANESE YEWS policy in Ce orem 
den Clubs belonging to the Federa- The beautiful Japanese Yew b f the Fed ti * rake 
tion might compete in the Garden 4. been said to be the best ers of the lederation may ma 
Club classes. a8 US € dest Con- courtesy exhibits and individuals 

If we all do our bit, we will sue- tribution made by Japan to our may exhibit in the flower classes, 
ceed. ois Bowe gardens. A number of new and Because of this ruling it has b2en 

Hols Bowers. fine seedling forms have in re- suggested that our Show in ‘\il- 
SS cent sos grown which waukee be called the Garden 1nd 

FLOWER JUDGING promise to be very attractive. Flower Show of the Wiscoisin 
SCHOOL Most of the Taxus cuspidata Garden Club Federation. 

_- specimen retain their bushy —_—— 
A flower judging school will shape but some of the new seed- Third Annual Garden and 

be held in Milwaukee, May 14. lings grow a leader and may Flower Show, State Fair Park, 
The program will consist of a reach a considerable height. West Allis, June 5-6-7.
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° The indications were that the 
Impressions at the show will pay expenses and will 

. perhaps leave a profit to the Gar- 

Chicago Flower Show den Club of Illinois. We sincere- 
vy hope so and wish our neigh- 
ors every success. 

HIS year’s Chicago Flower most educational exhibit. One y Wg 

T stow at the Merchandise of the judges chose the modern- > J. RanMLow 

Mart was the best I have ever istic bouquets because they took 

seen in that city and I have seen us away from the grotesque in 

five of them. The members of the modernistic art. This judge, Mr. APRIL 

Garden Club of Illinois deserve Leonard Barron, New York, ed- Little Bob’s t ol. 

a great deal of credit for their itor of the American Home, said “itching, 8 toes, in his shoes are 

courage in undertaking such in his opinion it was one of the Neath arithmetic’s yoke I know he’s 
a gigantic proposition. This is few times he had seen anything __ twitching. 

the first year that the garden artistic in a modernistic exhibit. Hig Knuckles are chapped from the 

clubs have undertaken this show The Junior Garden Club dis- And from* baseball pitching, his 
5 * + : s g, his arms 

without outside backing. Mrs. play was also very educational. are lame. 

W. L. Karcher, Freeport, presi- A poster which attracted our at- 
dent at Wederanion and ye tention was one with a drawing The pace snaps with spring time 
J. E. Callendar, vice-president of a small bird and the legend, . 
and Mr. John A. Servas, man- “Someone shot my niotier: Is Tapp zepes an muller skates Onietee 

ager of the onal ie ee in this your idea of real sport?” The doll house is laid aside with great 
charge are certainly to be con- ‘bi : : care . 
gratulated for its success. I was mee one ae. aeiiich. wast Sen Box dolls and their mothers must have 

there from Saturday until Mon-  jipit was a garden called, “Gar- est al. 

day evening and the enormous gen for a Small Home” by one A speaker at the garden club told that 
crowds that attended were asur- of the Chicago park commis- one day 

prise to me. ' sions. It was educational be- “ ee close by called from over 
he gardens of various types cause it could be used by the “Aren't you itchi : 

and sizes were much better than small home owner as a model for oad soe oe 0 get, in your 
ever before. The designs and arrangement and planting. To Springtime Mirages, we all wish to 

ty Ye of planting t mr ae Wisconsin was well repre- how: 
most improvement. a e aay 3 
pleasure of judging the gate and caren We ue EOE bh a See packages arrive in envelopes 

fence and stone wall plantings. fyron Smith of Milwaukee had To France and to England our homage 
There were fourteen of them. arranged for a special car and pV pay, . . 

The winner in one class was a about thirty-five Milwaukee Gar- “cans hold the prize Amer 
Provincial French Kitchen Gar- den Club members visited the And “Our garden is perfect”? no mat- 
den with an old fashioned wood- show on Saturday. On Sunday ter what size. 

en gate set in a dry stone wall. a number of other garden club . 
It was typically French, with its members were also present. ihe xebin stands on one foot in the 

vegetable garden and open well. There were only two discord- The snow cushions are cold as ever 

The table of the nations at- ant notes in my estimation. The can be, 
tracted the most attention, inthe magazine agents used their eee calls are so happy and full 
table decoration classes. The usual strong arm methods. To pioneer’s courage they seem to ad- 
table that seemed to me to be Fortunately the management here. 

most representative of this class curbed their activities early in 
was a German table by the the show and on Monday there Is your feeding tray filled with suet 

Ravinia Garden Club. It was was considerable improvement s and cake ti 

fitted up as a regular “Kaffe in their methods of approach. oL eke dessert they gladly 

Klatsch” table. Royal Meissen The other was a display of For such fortitude for us they display 
porcelain was shown with a Calla Lillies dyed black, blue, Surely their companionship we should 

kaffe kanne, kaffe kuchen, a green and other artificial colors. — “°P9¥- 
bouquet of Forget-Me-Nots and How soon will our public appre- 4. som the catal 
roses, with a German magazine ciate the beauty of flowers as ““paint eo garden you 
and knitting giving the finishing they grow without resorting to Planting borders and groups, old-fash- 
touches. There were also Chin- artificial methods? Does anyone ioned and quaint. 

ese, Holland, Italian and Belgium think we can ever improve on Tn spite: - the | slouds, rains and frosts 

ieee with an Indian table on a nature with dyes. Florists who prin with its prophecies, is a glad 
anket. really love flowers do not like to month of the year. 

8 gs do this sort of thing, but some 
| Modernistic Bouquets of them still say the public de- March 19th, 1931 

| We were asked to name the mands it. I wonder! Mrs. EpNA Mar SEWELL.
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CARL FULKERSON* 
From Horticulture Illustrated 

Se lots are very well irises. This again makes a hard pendable nurseries, can le used 
suited to formal landscape line which tends toward formal- as a general guide when taking 

treatment, but whenever the ity. Instead, plant groups of plans. 
house cannot be related to the perennials in the deep bays It is always advisable afte 
garden, informal design should where they can be seen only as_ one has made a sketch on paper 

be used. The best general shape one walks from promontory to to actually stake the garden out 
for the shrub garden—the type promontory. on the ground. Measure off the 
of garden which requires the The literature of today gen- distances, drive in stakes at con. 
least care—is that of an ellipse, erally advises facing down venient intervals, and connect 
and in this planting there should shrubs in the border, in other them with twine so that the ac. 
be a flow of direction. This effect words, tall shrubs go inthe rear, tual outline of the shrub border 
can be obtained by making the medium shrubs come next and can be seen. If the design is to 
edge of the border irregular, not |ow shrubs are planted in front. regular, it can be easily changed 
in gently flowing lines as is or- The results of such a planting until it is right. Thus all the mis. 
dinarily recommended in most jg a characterless garden of takes will have been made before 
landscape books, but by planting meaningless modulating lines. a single plant has been ordered 

the shrubs so that they form To avoid such monotony allow —ron; 
bold. promontories, between shrubs with interesting ‘shapes tecture by Carol Fulkerson. tarvari 
which are deep bays. In this way to be seen at full length without W2tiluituesi'Mai'Wostonn Mase” 
the entire border cannot be seen anything in front of them ‘Avoid forticultural all, Boston, Mass. 

at a glance and the garden, for planting trees in a maze of OO 
this reason, is more interesting. shrubs. Set them in front of the PLANTS FOR THE POOL 

Formal beds of plants, such as_ shrub border where their char- Some Varieties Recommended by 
cannas or geraniums, should not acter will be revealed; mag- Clyde B. Terrell, Terrell’s Aquatic 

be introducedinaninformal gar- nolias with their gray bark, or _,__ Nurseries, Oshkosh. 
den. If a pool is used it should flowering crabapples, cherries Hardy Water. piles, @ladstone: Ni 
be round or elliptical to agree in and hawthorns, are ver ful i ite: Richardson (double) 

es f ’ ‘y usetu. tive White; Richardson (double). 

ape uh the genera Geeign. of inthis way. Y el low Varieties —- Chroma 

e garden. is pool, however, * . (leaves mottled with brown); 

should not be placed on the cen- wee ne ere upuey Nuphar advena (yellow type: 
ter axis, but to one side so that has odd seed pods). 1 
: ’ garden. Even though the garden Pink Varieties.—Rose Arey; Nym- 
it becomes a part of the border jg informal, it may have accent phaea tuberosa rosea; W. B. 

with the shrubs for a back- aja prominent point at one end Shaw, 
ground. This applies even more [f decid hrub ; Red Varieties —James_—_ Brydon; 

. ‘ ciduous shrubs are used Glorioso; Carmine Ladyker. 
to a bird bath, which should be throughout the rest of the gar- Floating Pl 

located in some sheltered spot. den, this accent may be of ever- Wate Hyeckith; Water Lettuce or 

Any feature of the garden greens. An old tree, flowering Shell Plant. 
which presents a hard regular shrubs with foliage which has S"¥merged Plants. . 
line destroys the informal effect. character, such as the viburn- Vallisneria spiralis Parrots Feat 

Therefore, if a flagstone path is ums, » group of gray birches, or Other Water Plants Growing Abo 
used to help the feeling of direc- even a huge boulder, are well Surface of Water. 

tion in the garden, it should be suited as accents. It is best to  Pickerel Plant (Pontederia cod 
broken at one or more points to avoid plants with golden fol- ta). Attractive leaves; blue 
relieve its formality. This can be  iage. growers ittari ifolit 

; ead (Sagittaria lati/»l). 
done by allowing the path to go The garden will be much mo Attractive leaves; white flowers. 

behind some shrubs set out from jnteresting if one chooses flow. Swamp Loosestrife’ (Lythrum sali 

a promontory. Hard lines also ering shrubs of character to be cari), Spikes of pink flowers. 
result if the skyline of the shrub py} : : €  Cattail (Typha latifolia). 

: planted where their full beauty Yellow Water Iris (Iris ps udu 
border is too regular. Although wil] be seen when they are in corus) 
high shrubs are generally placed bloom. The arrangement of Bur Reed (Sparganium ew ‘ct’ 
in the rear of the border they these shrubs in an informal pum). Odd flowers and fru' «. 

may also be employed in the garden calls for a subtle a Blue Water Iris (Iris versicol.’). 

promontories. ¢ : sense Reed Grass (Phragmites co mic 

. of design and a good knowledge nis). Feathery plumes. 

A common error in informal of plant materials if the effect ig Marginal, Moisture-loving Plant. 

plantings is to outline the ennins to be the best. However, de- Ouest (Myosotis sco’ 

garden with a regular row of scriptions and heights of shrubs, ened siris). 
perennials, such as peonies and - as given in the catalogues of de- Myon tiene tar mete ape ie
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CLYDE B. TERRELL 

HE charm of a pool with its 
ss 

TV ence flowers and interest- Samm — 

ing water plants will add a very = = 

attractive feature to the garden. Seema 

Fortunate is he who has a little 
== 

stream or a bit of natural pond z ce 

near his home in which to plant a eae aa 

acquatic and waterside flowers. ee ext We 
. : a gan 

One of the most interesting ee ae 

pools I have seen was one de- ae i 

signed by Lucile Howe Terrell, : ae , ° 

near Hazelhurst, Wisconsin. A ie . i 

bit of lake shore was walled off ~ ae 

with huge boulders, protected cen SS . 

from shifting ice and wave ac- Pe tle. oe ee =I 

tion, in which interesting and i) ei ad es * <a 

ornamental water plants were tt a RE roles a 

grown. Adjacent to the pool was oO a ae olen SA F 

a rock garden, for rock gardens _ ss 

go well with pools. A pool will add an attractive note to the home grounds. 

Pools can be nate by sinking 

alarge water-tight barrel or tub, sion. The clay pool however is on the house. When it rains the 

partly nlie it ies rich pe likely to spring a leak and un- fish in the pool appreciate this 

eueres wit ae , and conceal- jess you have water to waste the fresh, oxygen-bearing rain wa- 

ing the edge of the tub with jo|"had better be of steel, wood _ ter. 
stones of the stepping-stone 6+ concrete 

type. . Another good type of concrete 

The Metal Pool Reinforcement For the Pool pool is made by pouring concrete 

One of the most interestingand in forms. Walls of these forms 
For a larger pool that may be beautiful concrete pools in Osh- are usually upright as it is easier 

constructed quickly at small ex- kosh, is of the cement plastered to make the forms and pour the 

pense, artistic sheet metal tanks type, made by Miss Emily concrete this way. However 

of various sizes, to be sunk in March, at her home. An irregu- these upright walls need to be 

the ground, are now on the mar- Jar excavation was made with more rigidly reinforced with 
ket. Your local sheet metal sloping sides. For reinforce- rods or wire netting to prevent 

worker can make a tank after ment, poultry netting, a bed- cracking, than the sloping walls. 

your own ideas. These tanks spring, and pieces of iron pipe A four to six inch layer of sand, 

should be from twenty to thirty found about the place, were im- well tamped, should be laid un- 
inches deep to allow for sufficient bedded in the concrete which der the pool to prevent heaving 

soil and a foot or so of water for was mixed rather stiff and of the cement by frost. The pool 

the plants. If possible, see to it plastered six inches thick over is less likely to crack if the out- 

that the tank is made of galvan- the sides of the depression. If side wall of the pool next to the 

ized copper-steel to be resistant father March missed his bicycle soil is made reasonably smooth 

to rust. I can imagine what became of it. Without jagged edges and pro- 

A water lily pool is even being At any rate the pool has gone Jections. 
offered on the market today, through two winters full of wa- Use 1 part Portland cement 

made of water-proof paper for ter and fails to show a crack. (waterproof cement is not nec- 
lining a depression in the Because of the sloping sides, the essary), 2 parts clean sand, and 

ground, but I would prefer some- 1¢¢ does not exert as much pres- 2 parts medium size crushed 

thing a little more substantial. sure as it would on an upright stone or clean gravel. When this 
Pcols are even constructed by concrete wall. concrete has stiffened and the 

lir ing a depression with a sub- Water is supplied by an inlet forms are removed, but before 

stential layer of very sticky clay from the water supply system the concrete has _ thoroughly 

worked with water until of the and has a drain leading to the dried, paint the inside of your 

cousistency of putty and well sewer. An added water supply pool with pure cement mixed 

beaten, and worked onto the to this pool comes through a pipe with water to make a thick 
sides and bottom of the depres- leading from the eaves troughs paint. This seals the pores and
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makes the pool watertight. Use 
3 Bpiierine brush to apply this How to Prune Shrubs 

nal coat. 

If desired the water from a Tea a “best way” to do , 
pool may be drained into the everything, and amateur LE \\\" 
sewer or a sink hole of sufficient gardeners should give a little \ eh i 
size, filled with rocks. Your local thought to the best way of =e i 
plumber can arrange a float in handling pruning shears. a af 
one side of the pool which will Always work with the cutting 1 ot 
automatically keep the water at blade lowermost so that you pull A SZ 
the desired level. it upward, though the pressure 

In constructing large pools is downward on the handle of \ 
extra precautions should be_ the cutting side. This allows you 
taken against cracking by frost, to cut smoothly and close to the pS 
by inserting asphalt expansion stem from which the pruned f= 
strips in the concrete. The con. Shoot is removed. It insures 
crete may be reinforced with against possible stripping of 
hog or stock fencing or wire. bark resulting from a downward 

The cement should be kept cut. Watch the “set” of the blade theas and terminal blooming 
covered with dampened canvas, ~0n’t let it get sprung. varieties are better pruned in 
bags, damp straw, or sand, and Never use shears that are dull. the winter or early spring. 

sprinkled with water frequently Keep them sharp as you work. Proper pruning will not only 
to keep it from drying too quick- Many people have the mis- help the plants to remain youth- 
ly. Scrub out pool and change taken idea that to prune a plant ful and lovely, but it is a means 
water two or three times before iS to trim back the branches in of giving young plants new 
putting in fish and plants. Newly uch the way that a barber cuts vigor. Cutting back one-third to 
made pools should be allowed to hair. The object of pruning old one-half in the dormant season 
stand about two weeks before Shrubs is to keep them shapely often throws renewed energy 

planting. and, to preserve ae Sea dats the rest of the plant. The 
wood. Naturally this cannot be individual shoots 

cra ound the edge of the con- done by merely “bobbing” off the back at different. lengthe, re pool may be built an addi- top of the plant taining th ” 
tional ledge with pockets for soil, . aining the natural form of the 
for growing moisture - loving Anyone who attempts to prune shrub, instead of shearing the 
plants. It should be arranged so should have a clear idea why plant off evenly. 

that the water will seep into and fhige particular bit of pruning is — 
just over the soil. eing done. In general, the na- 

. tural growth of a shrub is the PLANT MARIGOLDS FOR 
Waterfalls and fountains can most attractive, and by cutting BRILLIANCY 

be arranged that use very little out the old and dead wood, en- 
water, by installing electric abling the plant to renew itself, [Y[ARIGOLDS in various 
pumps that pump the water out this natural grace and beauty of types furnish a_ brilliant 
of the pool to the fountain or the plant is preserved. Formal SP0t in the garden, glowing 
waterfall where the water runs shaping of the plants should be °F@es, yellows and browns and 
bark into ae Eee ee ae restricted to formal gardens. Various wee ey me 
water is purified and aereated in : . . ypes from the tiny 
this way and the flow of water week apid un do ot Gane them dwarfs so useful for edging, the 
may be stopped or started by jn positions where a low-grower French types with their buttons 

pushing an electric button. would be more suitable and re- iti beautiful markings of 
There are pools of various quire less cutting back. This is na a maroon. :on ore 

shapes, sizes and construction especially true under windows fanch ginal ronnie the ial 
and there is no reason why you. where a tall shrub will become the Af Singles for cutting, ated 
should not have a charming pool too large and will have to be sev- b 1 in len huge double qui! ed 

in your garden this year of such_ erely trimmed back each year. ee velicwe te Solden, aad a 
size and construction as_ best Plant a tall, slender shrub i aL ye ty Mi ‘ mee! feet 10. ta 
suits your fancy and pocket- where it can develop into an ef- ad a be; ely garden subjects 
book. fective plant, instead of trying and tor. bouquets: 

[In our May issue Mr. Terrell will to stake and prune a small bushy TT 
discuss the kinds of plants for the variety into one of willowy pro- Take a rubber snake along 
pool, and their culture. ] ‘ portions. ; when you go out to play golf, 

cepa see ‘ Shrubs that bloom in the and if you have trouble getiing 
spring are best cut back within out of a sand trap you can |.old 

Watch for announcements of two weeks after they have ceased the snake up and holler to the 
the flower judging school, Mil- to bloom. The later blooming other players that you finally 
waukee, May 14. varieties like Hydrangeas, Al- killed it.
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GARDEN CLUB FEDERA- ~ —— CEDARBUR‘ 

TION CONVENTION OR G GARDEN ue 
me N' Elsie Dehmel 

Garden club members are ee ee A very a iati di 

looking forward . with a good fa es f aan ar posed ae members and trends of the 

deal of anticipation to the an- a a ma a r x Cedarburg Garden Club assembled at 

nual meeting of the National  Abeeie) eH ae the Clty: Hall on Brida, eee taty OE 

Council to be held at Chatta- aS, Baa tey ne mene ear tat wa oceloatearal’ en 

nooga, Tennessee, April 28 to OE | sewed " ce Pe sides showing. ee eh the 

May 1. A net oe — “Evolution of the Backyard”, “Pe- 

A number of Wisconsin mem- ~ Rahml a Eee Tee ca der 

lad ae Blasnins on making MY GARDEN eatden: torment fine ideas for 

the trip by auto. I love to wander dow . 
n the path, The club is sori r 

Among the attractions will be Upon a summers day, and Garden J popeoting Oe ae 

a drive to Cameron Hill, Mission ‘to a eee a flowers as I go, tee is very busy enrolling contestants 

Ridge and ‘Ashland Farms, with arge bouquet. and making final plans for this cam- 

a motor trip to the Smoky Moun- My garden is a treasure spot, Walter cnn re TD MM 

tain National Park. There will There tiny seeds I sow; Behm, Mrs. A. Dehmel, Mrs. James 

be a tea in Lookout Mountain Weeds and iiss are wanted not, Wittenberg, Mrs. Fred Kurtz, and 

Caverns and visits to the best of g the lowers T Brow. Mrs, A. Boerner. 

Nashville, Memphis and Knox- There’re fragrant roses tipped with Officers of the club are: President, 

ville gardens. Kiet ah Mrs, Jobe Rock Vice-president, Wal- 

: . . issed by the yellow bees er Nero; Secretary-Treas r, T. M. 

Wisconsin is entitled to a Bright Sopnies gay and lavesparg BOD™ — 

number of official delegates and blue, ’ _ es 

any o par members who can Wave in the gentle breeze. 

make the trip should corre i 

with Mrs. Wm Bowers. ae ont ee oor ke, too, Se ea cn 
. 2 stateliness an Tace ; il 

North Farwell Avenue, Milwau- Old fashioned Four-0'Clocks peep Mrs, Wilma S. Weart 

oy Total attendance is limited see ‘ls of The La Belle Garden Club of 

0 400. veils 0 Queen-Ann s lace. Oconomowpe mel Bt the home of Mr. 

1 : and rs. A. L. Morris, Tuesday eve- 

1 leer oe ey ro flowers, ning, March 38rd. veve 

‘And. bathed . 3 Mrs. Sidney Welch, Mrs. D i 

RACINE GARDEN CLUB showers: by the dew and the Weart and Mr. Hans ‘Schmidt = 

Mrs. W. A. Peirce, Sec. Lessons of God’s deep love. Tee Mil the recent Schoo" of Jude. 
waukee. i r 

The March meeting of the Racine Vipa B. BUTCHER, the evening was * avoted to the Seaty 

Garden Club was held at Hotel Ra- Oconomowse of: Delphininms _ 

cine, March 9. 
SS Mrs. C. H Jacobs gave a talk s. C. H. a ta 

Mr. TH. J. Rahmlow of Madison, WISCONSIN RAPIDS CLUB ELECTS che Hisigey of Delphiniume”, Mrs. 

secretary of the State Horticultural OFFICERS N. Ww. Evans on. the “Wrexham 

ociety, was the speaker of the eve- M Strain”, Mrs. Wm. Roth on “Insects 

ning. He opened Ne talk. by’ telling rs. T. W. Brazeau and Pests Which Attack the Delphi- 

es iis activities of the Wisconsin The Wisconsin Rapids Garden Club nium”, Mrs. Sidney Welch on “The 

tailk en Club Federation, gave the de- held its first meeting of the year at Blackmoor Langdon Strain of Delphi- 

a of the State Flower Show to be the home of Mrs. Theodore W. Bra- nium” and Mrs. Geo. Love on Chi- 

ee pons 5, 6 and 7 at the State Zeau with twenty-three members nese Varieties”. 

Fs ir Park, and invited the local club present. 
After the meeting adjourned an in 

Ties icipate in the exhibits. He out- Officers for the coming year were formal half hour was enjoyed At 

lines plana for plant testing, giving elected: - this time Mrs. Roth conducted the an- 

au types of shrubs recommend- Pres: Mrs. Michael Woolf nual seed exchange, the members 

: . Vice-Pres: Mrs. Glenn Bennett contributing their surplus of choice 

trated Hebmloy ase gave an illus- Bees ens Mrs. George Millard seeds. 

ure on “The Evolution of is meeting the club voted t The Board of M: 

the Backyard , describing and dem- Sponsor a yard and garden contest to home of the Sarat Mice. Bost ion 

ing Fai design and pre plac- Be conducted he summer by our lo- Welch, March 18th.” essen 

: and flowers. cal pa “ i i i in; 
ing of shrubs: and fl were J eared cal. paper he Wisconsin Rapids ‘ ahs next meeting of the club will 

ine stressed the need of proper lay-_ ——————— 
Wm MfeDowell, Mi ot wr “Bo oi 

agoout : ; : ; . ell, Mrs. Wm. Bowers, 

tea out ot gar ens to insure a con- this meeting and several new mem- president of the State Federation of 

Bon bers joined the Club. Garden Clubs, will be the speake 

low oneluding the program, Mr. Rahm- The next meeting will be held 
. 

. u some very i i i § i i TTT 

slides illustrating eT og Aeon. April 18, at the 2ey Vgeaiona 

ment and diseases of cont School. Mr. W. A. Sisson of Rosen- 

There wae a lar Pp ra ee dale will speak on the peony, iris and Be sure to try some new 

ge attendance at gladiolus. 
shrubs and flowers this year.
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WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB WEST ALLIS GARDEN CLUB MILWAUKEE SOCIETY ME. TING 
MEETING MEETING Mabel Thoms, Sec. 

Ernest Lefeber, Sec’y Edna Mae Sewell A large crowd attended th mee. 
The Wauwatosa Garden Club held 8 Allis Gard: ing of the Milwaukee County Hort. 

a very interesting and profitable CHE eee ee ee Mrs. ‘Over: cultural Society on Tuesday, Febry. 
meeting a ne High School, Tuesday holt. ary 24th. 
evening, March 17. Santi Members were pleasantly si rpri 

Mrs. 0. J. Reuss read two poems A communication, from Mr. Fay with the beautiful indoor window “ ” “ » Coon concerning Junior Garden Clubs ar x Seeds” by Edgar Guest, and “Who arrangement consisting of Golde ” , was read. Our members are glad to A : : 1 Makes a Garden” by Douglas Mal- ‘ . . Queen daffodils with green ferns and loch, co-operate with Mr. Coon in Junior irene aes whi h had b 
A piano solo by Miss Marguerite Club projects. pe nvacinths, we corner by Mea ‘ The president, Mrs, Stoll addressed . vent rhe radical CRPereneey of three he Meeting ging co-operation win fred backer, & charmingly dro the Wisconsin Plant Testers. e lis' . apie Hooet Tere: eM Vander and prices were discussed and the center Front, while on the right were 

Hill, in raising from geed respective: known varieties favorably mentioned. the sha a Poth : ag 
y, perennials, annuals, and rock gar- Mrs: Stoll rend trom the goveme ined Hc ae ae Nata en plants were certainly helpful. ment pamphiet, No. on Chrysan- any ” 

Mis, Vander Hoogt eave Se ieable themum Culture. This article gives Poem ca en, Seek” by Frank 
and timely suggestions on planting valuable information, sboubithe carly Me. Lock . demonsivst 
perennial seeds, and the hardening of ¢are and pruning of plan ‘orm HE, uocker Save 2 Cemonstration 
and transplanting of seedlings. She Well developed bushes and flowers. talk for the benefit of those members 
urged the trial of a few new perenni- Mrs. Harrington read from Home ane to one exhibits at a 
als each year to broaden ideas and Gardening the article, “Why Plants veh th Home sh ow t th e Auditor 
beautify the perennial border. Winter Kill.” It gave instructions W! May hiath to Dist le sNuditor: 

Mr. Haasch emphasized the impor- about the covering of different bush- U™, Marc 0, At Bt 
tance of buying the best in annual es and plants and explained how the _ Mr. Locker arranged a table center 
seeds to bring plants up to and keep winter killing of plants was due to piece in a silver bowl, using lavender 
them at a high standard of perfec- the distribution of the protoplasm in sweet peas ag foundation, then 
ion. He said that all annuals can be _ the cells. uilding up with daffodils, pink snap- 
sown in the garden in May when the Miss Goelzer of Oakwood distribut- dragons and yellow sprays of acacia, ground is warm, and indeed some an- eq packages of Regal Lily seeds to By request of the members, these 

fl lat t t nuals with fibrous roots, such as cen- those members who wished to experi- owers were Tater sent to our presi- taureas, cannot be transplanted with- ment with them. dent, Huron H, Smuth, wha was ill and 
out great set back to the plants. Most M . could not atten e meeting. . rs. Sewell closed the meeting by inth nacia fornie 
annuals, however, bencit by being reading three poems. One, entitled, tes le ae ne oe ome 

: Merits “Ode to an Old Tree” was illustrated beds and transplanted because of bet- th kodak vi Japanese garden made up the other. 
ter root development. Mr. Haasch al- ™! Cae YICWE, Pussy willows, daffodils and heather 

r i The next meeting will be held at jin a green bowl also made a lovely so recommended the trial of some Br , new annuals each year. the home of Miss Jennie Lindauer. combination. i 
Mr. Hill, who has had excellent suc- Mr. Livingstone told us about the 

cess with Alpine plants for his own _ new perennials which are appearing 
beautiful rock garden, recommended and gave us a list by Mr. Toole, 
the purchase of Alpine seeds from ELKHORN GARDEN CLUB which he said would be published in 

fae fen taken for that pero MEETING fone said thet the: legiaiceave tal as een taken for eir ertection. 
: Mr. Hill presented a diagram of an Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Sec. Bel sek ty, fic: wiarser tien 

excellent concrete cold frame with the M ti Elk- arden clubs to appropriate $0! 
cell-o-glass sash. He also had a model horn Garden Club Mr paces Boateng for a State Aboretum in which no of a lath shade for tiny seedlings. He * varieties of perennials could be test y 8: Walworth county agricultural agent, ae « ; said that many alpine seeds require Y agr e ’ ed for reliability and hardiness in this to bi in flat: d subj addressed the club. Both talks con eliraate 
the aclion OF thoct and cpublected to tained practical suggestions for the . 

patel home gardener. a especially true of hard shiny seeds. SUM MER DEL CLUB MEETING The meeting adjourned with the Mr. Howe told us how to make a 
slogan ‘One hundred members by hot bed. He said leaves gathered and By Gertrude E. Parker 
June”. dried in the fall, then water soaked at The Sum Mer Del Garden Club 
$s the time of using, would serve as held its February meeting at the 

heating material if other material was home of Mrs. Farrand in Delafield. 
HILLCREST GARDEN CLUB not available. Mrs. Syburg read a paper on slirubs 

MEETING Mr. Beattie discussed soil. One 8 an introduction to the shrub stagy 
Mrs. L. D. Horton, Sec. practical suggestion was, if the soil Which is on the club’s schedul: af The Hillcrest Garden Club held its was lacking in potash, wood ashes the coming year. New varieti:: 0 ate regular March meeting at the home of would supply it. He offered to test flowers chosen from the spring ”& Mrs. Benlendort. if the garden soil for any member. See ee et nine oa uw ss Tt cs 7 : . sting gar- 

Leaf Clover” by Ella ii a zingon: Mrs We also had a demonstration of den note books were exhibite: by 2 8 ~ flower arrangement. Flowers and several cl Bruhn gave an interesting paper on , e club members. 
the Anemone, especially naming the containers were supplied by members. Refreshments were served a’ the 

varieties cominen to this country and ue Hed. a Ghecial meeting this Close of the meeting. 
illustrating with pictures. A discus- month at which Mr. Rahmlow was the ———————— 

sion followed. fi ill be held speaker. We invited the public and Wisconsin ranks first ar ong 
ur next meeting wi e he a many came an enjoye: e two i i | 2el 

the home of Mrs. Sampson, 884-77th splendid illustrated lectures, one on the states mn the canning of > 1. 
Ave. The guest speaker will be Mrs. “The Evolution of the Back Yard” during 1930 with a pack OF at Cordigan of Wauwatosa, chairman of -and the other, “The Culture and Va- 096,880 cases, according to our 
the Flower Guild. rieties of Peonies’’. State crop reporting service.
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KOSH SOCIETY MEETING APPLE MUFFINS rece cence cman cme rem Ome OO te 

OSH! 
Tlorence Winchester, Sec. Two tablespoons shortening, one STRAWBERRY 

qhe Oshkosh Horticultural Society uta or fait, onestourthe cue PLANTS 

its h ting Monday the c , egg, c . . a 

“ie ner eco Mrs. Frank sour milk, one cup flour, one-half a scarce po Sea t 

Kircher had charge of the oyster sup- teaspoon soda, one-half teaspoon salt, Order Early! lant Early! 

er. The meeting was called to order one teaspoon baking powder. Beavers and Premiers 

y_ the Present ee the usual Cream shortening and sweetening oan er acre 

rder of business was taken up the together. Mix and sift flour, soda, . : er 

westion box was opened. This ques- salt, and baking powder. Add the 1007 Mosse Fee Tatham, Rasp: 

jon was asked: “Should a sword fern pran flour and milk alternately with erty Prants ye Pee 

e repotted when the stalk has grown the sifted dry ingredients. Pour into Postage Extra 

about 3 inches above the pot? How greased muffin tins and on top of each No strawberry plants guaranteed. 

cep, should it, be set fown a the muffin place three thin slices of apple. SUNNYSIDE FRUIT FARM 

Pinto a Sarger pot leaving Prost of Bake in moderate oven (370° F.) for John E. Jensen, Prop. 
the old dirt on and fill in with new twenty minutes. Yield, twelve medi- WARRENS, WISCONSIN 

dirt. Break off dead sections before Um-sized muffins. Soe eee emcees? 

putting it in the new dirt. Water well 
about every third day. rece cmn cence CRITE TE TR OG RO 1 

Then the meeting was turned over 

to Mr. N. A. Rasmussen, who acted ; 

as master of ceremonies. Two minute WZ A UY CA\\ 

talks were given by O. P. Cuff, coun- P Sd 

ty agent, BE. R. Vader, Edward Ris- Ba Np 

tow, C. E. Ciscel, Clyde Terrell, C. V. L S ay ay ; 

Nevins and C. R. Fiss. Vax poy SQ \ NY 

Mrs. William Morgan gave a talk NOV, AT 

on “English Gardens.” She told of Ver S~\ \ 

being able to go out into the woods a = : 

any time during the spring and sum- Sele \ 

mer and pick all the wild flowers one a a! \ 

would want. The varieties are very y is an 

numerous too. Their gardens are if te So 

beautiful, but not any more so than ok 

some of the American gardens. The / i 

typical cottage garden is more numer- ERY 

ois as every home has its small gar- a a 

den. 
Miss Florence Winchester talked ‘ e 

on “Members and Dues”, and Mrs. 

albere Bruni gave a toast to “Gar- G r a Ss Ss e 1 l 1 Ss p ra y 

lens”. Mrs. F. R. Clow gave a com- 
prehensive report of the Farmers’ In- and Dust Materials 

ene ee + Madison. ; are certified as to quality and 

osts and hostesses for the evening : . 

were Mrs. and Mrs. Harry Hutchin- uniformity and are preferred 

son and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brunka. by many leading growers. 

— 
GRASSELLI GRADE 

' Powder 
AN ERROR Arsenate of Lead 

Calcium Arsenate Powder 

In our February issue E. C. Bordeaux Mixture Powder 

Haasch s article on gladiolus Lime Sulphur Solution 

varieties contained an error rela- Dry Lime Sulphur 

tive to the history of the variety Oil Emulsion 
« ” 
8th Wonder. Monohydrated Copper Sulphate 

_A. E. Kundred of Goshen, In- <==, Casein Spreader 

diana_sends this correction: meas Sulphate of Nicotine 

8th Wonder’ is a quarter blood Also inlb}  DUTOX—Our Non-Arsenical Insecticide 
uar : : 

poarfiningna ie Uk mas. derives ansfor,| THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. 
tom a hybred of quartinianus Shrubs and} Incorporated 

Species crossed with a large GardenS} — Founded 1839 Cleveland 

flowering variety.” a _ MILWAUKEE—Canal St. and 16th St. Viaduct 

8h Wonder was produced by ST. PAUL—2303 Hampden Ave. 

es oer and we are pleased 
0 inake this correction. (ReeNO ce 

vw) GRASSELLI GRADE Te in I f 
Ci a C4 Standard Held Tigh for 92 Years 

Don’t forget the Garden and Flower <= aia? 

Show of the State Garden Club Federa- 

tion June 5-6-7, State Fair Park. Biome cen cemoencmncencenomncmnomnrm
e cme ome oem mC CRMC RORR ORCS MOONY
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Spring Work in the Perennial Border 
* WM. G. LONGENECKER 

Peve in April the soil in the which I was very fond, ‘ut las 
border should be loosened, In the spring the gardener’s fan- year nearly all of my phlox wer 

and any grass or weeds should cy lightly turns to thoughts of a poor faded out magenta. What 
be removed. It is much easier to “How can I make the perennial causes them to run out in this 
cultivate at this time because the border a thing of real beauty?” way?” And the answer is always 
tops will not be large enough to In this article Mr. Longenecker about the same. Phlox do not 
be in the way. This is also a discusses several important prob- come true from seed. Usually 
very good time to apply fertil- lems which so often confront us. seedlings are inferior to the par. 
izer. Well rotted barnyard man- ent type. They return to the 
ure is good if you can get it. species color which is, as a rule, 
Never use fresh manure around a poor magenta. Phlox bears 
Herbaceous perennials. If well quite a quantity of seed and when 
rotted manure cannot be obtain- these seedlings are allowed to 
ed, granulated peat moss, com- ae ro] grow, they soon choke out the 
post or leaf mold should be used 3; ad less vigorous horticultural vari- 
to supply humus. Care should a ey 24 eties which are much superior 
even be used in applying well - in me and Bie Hower It 
rotted manure, _ especiall in Ms F is well to remove these seedlings 
keeping it away from the erowus om FS ae when going through the border 
of the plants. a3 ’ Ba in spring. 

> ; Spring is a good time to rem- 
If Spray Early “a mem edy some of the errors of pre- 

your  hollyhocks were - art vious planting that may have 
troubled with rust or your del- A _gy™ shown up during the past sea 
phiniums with mildew or blight i be Son. Parhaye you have: a ‘tall 

last year, start spraying the fol- % ar? growing perennial out in’ front 
cE of ses plants with bor- e of the border where a lower one 

foliage "begins. oo appear. a i yous be mt eteect ye a 
ati 7 : - mbinations 

application of spray every week a One have sae been. very pleasing. You 
del naoelly areas i aon * 2S ot ¥ may have a bright red lychnis 

elphiniums are planted In | og 4 —_ near the pink of the plumy 
heavy soil, work a little sand and bleeding heart. If the plant is 
lime or ash in around the ago I had some very nice phlox. large use a spade and move it 
prownad they van be less apt to One of them was a light pink of P 

e affected by disease. — - es 

Early spring is the time to . 
rogue and replant the border if 
it has become neglected. Some- 1 Trim back shrub 
times strong growing plants, if one third to one half. 
left to themselves, choke out Y F 
some of the more desirable, less ya) 2 aot Seep eral 
vigorous kinds. In cases of this IY y Stood in nursery’ FOW 
sort it is well to take out some / ; : Y : 
of the strong growing plants 3.Diq generous holes, so 
and give the less vigorous sorts > 7 roots can spread out 
more room. eee most of 4 does 
you have seen borders or gar- e ¢ j il m 
dens that have been left to shift @ ® Loosen aS batts 
eer ee Enis Deceme Re NK. 5! Work ail’ in oround 
angled and overrun with masses iemaamcaeeebiiom le \ 

of faded out iris, magenta col- a BN i ~—_ roots and tramp firmly 
ored phlox, orange daylilies, etc. a \ 3) ose water to eve 

: . A eT ci soil,then straighten 

Wiken Eblox Changes alee (Cy SIE plant and fill hole 
Some perennials such as the 4) with loose soil. 

garden phlox do not come true 
from seed. We often get inquir- 
ies of this kind: “A few years How to Plant Shrubs
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ith on amply large ball of a lot of fun. Nine times out of lings so that they do not over- 

arth. If it is small, dig it out ten you will be disappointed, but run the border. 

ith a trowel. Leave plenty of if the tenth time is a real suc- Correct color clashes and in- 

dirt on the roots and place the cess, you will be well repaid and __troduce new desirable color com- 

plant in ae new location as soon soon forget the other nine. binations. 

las possible. In conclusion: Divide and reset plants that 

Divide Perennials Cultivate and fertilize your are large and crowded at the 

gome perennials need divid- border before the growth gets center. 

ing every few years in order to a large that it will be in the If you want new plants, start 

them in a good healthy con- y. . . seedlings or get your orders in 

keep gi y con. 

dition. Plants like the iris pre- Start spraying with bordeaux for new plants now. 

Ion ne 18 mixture for fungus diseases 
fer summer or fall division, but carly and repeat the applicati qoemcemcencencencancencemcancamoemomist 

the largest majority of peren- eooet Sep eeeek pplication © : ; 

nials do best if divided in the “'p. y “of the st Fitchett 
spring before much growth has ,,., emove some of the strong . 

taken place. Flower clumps growing aoe whens they Dahlia Gardens 

should not be allowed to grow so 27° ge ing out good, less vig- . . 
large that the center of the plant orous types. . . Catalog Free Janesville, Wis. 

becomes crowded to such an ex- Watch out for inferior Seed-  ,excercamcerrancercercecmmcmmommoeniis 

tent et it dies out. In cases of 
this kind rot very often sets in LIM = 

and the whole plant is lost. How | M E S U L P H U R S O L U T | O N 

often plants should be divided 
depends on the variety of 
pant ang on ha fast growth is ROW “FANCY” FRUIT. Your early 

taking place. The prime reason : : 

for division is to keep them in a spring Sprayings can save you iets ae 

good healthy condition and to trouble later, if you do a thorough job at just 

pene ; good eee : wit the right time. You can safely put the responsi- 

mn i . a: . 
midi, should be divided del bility on ORCHARD BRAND Materials—whose 

boa every third or fourth year. potency is recognized by the big and successful 

e plant should be dug from i i i , 
the groma leaving oh consider /; growers from, Maine to California. You'll save 

able dirt. This clump should then Py many dollars in labor by following the sugges- 

Cece nthe ciate eoane, = a ae tions in “Cash Crops” regarding combination 

rp s le. | ert Ne at <. 

large clump will usually make % ae gem) = SPrayings- Q @ 
on mee to five strong plants. Sey BY . en Pinibecoupon: ¥ 

ardy asters and garden eee . 3 4 
phlox grow better and the flow- co 4 ee yea we QD 4 

ers are larger if the plants are Fes I haven't a-cop Am Ni s\\ 

divided every year. This can [evemg é hed e ‘OW Wem 

best be done i a 4 & of the 193 ys AUN) 
st be done in spring because Pw = edition. aah WY 

both plants flower quite late and cel Bz & \GE — st 

are apt to not become estab- = 3 Y NN A DUE 
jahed if the work is done in the Also wo eS: Net fi 

all. 
f » P ih} 

mee plants, such as the pe- ORCHARD BRAND Weg 

ony and iris, do not like being \ perm . 

moved in spring but do better OlvERUISICN Cand / 
with fall planting. Iris, how- . ARSENATE oF Leao |’) Ne 
ever, can be moved quite success- Dritomic SULPHUR : ; EA 

fully if it is not divided too sev- ARSENITE OF ZINC es ; 9 
erely. If it will be more con- CALCIUM ARSENATE ae vA.  ” 

venient to move your iris this i 

fangs move clumps about a B O R D E A U Xx M | xX T U R E 

of or so in diameter. These =~ 

will give you a fair amount of PARADIcHLoROBENzeNE =| Se ame COE. ete: ae ers 
flowers in spite of being dis- BorDEAUX DusTSs 1 I'd like a copy of “CASH cRoPS” for 1931. Mail mine to: 

turked at what is considered the SutpHuR Dusts Mine aeernorenennnsseineamacccar| 
wrong time of the year. Shoaol ASA "OO eet vo 
You may wish to experiment Dry LIME SULPHUR [MER 

| with some mew varieties. Tt iS gece eS
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a | Patient: ‘Well, doctor, how [OOOO > 

| y q am 1?” | H 
| H Doc: “Very well, your legs || The Growers Ma: ket 

oe . are a little bit swollen, but that [tO 
| s doesn’t disturb me.” = 
| Patient: “I understand, doc- CHIEF RASPBERRY (Minn, 293) 

tor; if your legs were swollen, it yields 20% more than Lathim anj 
] wouldn’t disturb me either. ripens 10 days earlier. $3 per 9; 

KINKADEGARDENTRACTOR | Steano's Nursery. Tavlos Pa STRAND’S NURSERY, Taylors Falls 
A Practical, Proven Power Cul- Minn., Box 23. 

. fod [vator for Gardeners, 
oa . Fruit Growers, Truck- | ,| ers, Florists, Nursery- casiog ARBOR VITAE—Best evergrec » en, Su burbantit ea Free for general planting. 12-18 inches, 

Poultrymen. ; transplants. 4 for $1.00 postpaid, 
: amanGee Fina Gra earie Go Complete stock at relative prices 

1085-33rd Ave.,S.E. Minneapolis, Minn. STRAND’S NURSERY, Taylors Falls, 
Sommcemcemcmecencemcemcencemcaccemcem,, Minn., Box 23. 

—_——— 
Garden, Orchard and a _ 

E. Ss Li HARDY WISCONSIN GROWN. LILY 
Another sign of greater inter- arm oupplies cg PRA Deuuitolai GE gota. Dalits 

est in strictly garden activity is Farm and Garden Seeds gardens. Small bulbs (2 to'5) bloom 
seen in the recent incorporation FarAlso special mixtures) $1.25. Large, $1.50 per dozen, Rewal, 
of the Edwards Land C Dubay Seed ‘Treatments for hardiest white lily. Does best wher e vards Landscape Com- Grain, Potatoes, Corn, Garden planted in spring. Small blooming 
pany of Milwaukee and Fort At- a Seeds and Bulbs bow ‘Bicia bulbs, $1.25 doz; large, $2.00 doz; ex- : 7 ° 2 ‘ommercial Fertilizers for Field, tra large, $3.00 per dozen postpaid. H.(. kinson. The new organization is _ Garden and Lawn Christensen, 1625 Ninth Street. Oshkosh, 
not affiliated or owned by any Garden end Pruoing Tools Wis. eed killers—Sodium Chlorate 
nursery. Frank M. Edwards, Power and Hand Sprayers ada gaa 

. dus ‘Ss el pesado _has anal over ten Largest. assortment of insecti- 
years esigning an planting cides in Wisconsin. We have a 

poison for every bug and a SNe 
some of the largest landscape fungicide’ for every. blight or RAT San AEA FRUITS FLOWERS * * * ngus disease. Tay, 0 2) ahs dexeldpnienia in, Waseousin after Parmstead shaby Chicks’ #0 a ae Farell ae es} 
spending considerable time in -oultry Supplies. Wa a 

. Send for Catalog and Prices. iy t Right Prices p b graduate study in Harvard IZ” They Grow and Please 43H 
Graduate School of Landscape CENTRAL WISCONSIN Landscape Suggestions and ete) 
Architecture where he held a SEED COMPANY cue. ‘equest ia 
scholarship his last year. F. C. Waupaea, Wisconsin STRAND’S NURSERY j 
Edwards, who for over forty-five  %encerramcencemcemcencescencancencecuh Bex 23, TOLORS FALLS, AS, ‘I 
years a leader in the nursery 
business, is vice-president jn eee ome ree cmon ce mvc mm omm can cemcemoennanrann 

charge of the nursery depart- Wel All 
ment. A. E. Rhodes, formerly of Seems : 
Madison, is secretary and has Garden Club F ederation | 
had considerable experience in M j 
creeping bent lawns. He is in embers | 
charge of production. _Head- and others are now given special prices. Our roadside j 
quarters are pelnnel in Mil- display gardens yield the most novel savings of the | 
waukee and Fort Atkinson. year. Every evergreen and perennial at special prices. | 

4 6 ey 31 See the largest pyramid arbor vitae, muggho pine and | SHRUBS Sor H RDS< Sb a) globe arbor in Wisconsin used in fine gardens. Ovr | oN) AL, naturalistic rock gard ith d- | Sembine <teawrant eS x ratur gardens with water cascades are di- | 
\h flowers — bright eal tinctive. Our gardens cannot be surpassed. i 

@ berries — interest~ ¥ 
ing birds and hei > \ f Ed a L | 5 1 es, ‘\ shrubs and-vines. that AN} wards andscape Co. | feed the birds. These *y, 
Heine EE ve Greer : ) ; Rock Garden and Landscape Architects 

Wila Meadow Rose 2 fh: $6 fo, b. Osh- i Visit our main display gardens and offi 
Kosh. I Coralberry and 2} Columbine Milwauke W. Silver Spring Drive and 55th S 

t r orders. F ‘g 3 
Complete list of plants for wild life P. O. Box 1122, Milwaukee. 
and waterfront free. Fort Atkinson—River Road 1% Mile North of Cit 

TERREL x <= pat trees or small—we have them all.” 
Low sh d Carr ice. 8. salATIC TARMS”AND NURSERIES ow Cash and Carry prices on 100,000 plants | 

1013 W. BLK, OSHKOSH, WIS. eecemcencemcencemcemomecemcencencencencmmcmmoencencemvemvenvencencancenvescat!
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ee “3 Perrenial Plant Collections 

FRIEN D Hardy Wisconsin Grown 

Collections of strong, field grown plants, 

Pres * carefully dug with ball of earth, each 

Distinctive F eatures plant wrapped separately, properly labeled. 

5 . . . Collection No. 1. 25 hardy plants for the 

Pump and plungers running in oil. border, tall, medium and low growing 
Short turn truck sorte including. Anchusa, Delphinium, 

x i. ianthus, Lychnis, Penstemon, and other 

Low down tank. varieties, all different ...............-$3.75 

Direct propeller agitation—no belts wearin Sed = vi pee oo a rec I 7 rden, Sedums, Violas, Anemones, Cam- 

gears, or chains. panies, Silene, Etc., all different va wane AI00 

“Friend” sprayers are used by all lead Collection Ne 3. 25 iplants: auiteble for 3 
. ‘ ~ shady locations ..........++0++ee++++ 8.75 

ing cherry and apple orchards in Door Collection No. 4. 25 hardy plants, all the 
yee the largest cherry orch- best varieties for cub: flowers from early 4.00 

ard In e world. summer until late fall ............... 4 

Descriptive catalogue will be mailed up- nials. ror northern sardens. Alt" our efforts are in 
on request. eed tpaaM thal an tS Bie he" Weak ponte 

Collections are best shipped by express. Tf want- 

FRANK KNUTH & CO. tance. [Free divers by truck fa the Milwaukee 
district. 

Write for our new Price List. 

Sruegeon Bay, Wis — CEDAR HEDGE FARM NURSERY 

State Distributors for “Friend Cedarburg, A.F. Boerner, Mgr. Wisconsin 

hencew ce cence Cem cenn 00 RS CROCCO CRORE [ORO ORE ORCC OOOO OE OE CECE OOD OSES 

(pert ven cence CeCe CCC CROCE CRETE OREN DCRR ORR OE OE OLS OOD OE OS SOS OG OS OS OG OE 184 

Perennials, Rock Garden Here They Are | 
e 

Plants and Wild Flowers 

Two choice varieties recommended by 

In keeping with the steady growth the Horticultural Society for trial: 

of our business, our 1931 catalog has MAY DAY TREE 

been enlarged to include a wider vari- 11% inch caliper, 10 foot trees; spe- 

ety of Perennials, Rock Garden Plants, cially priced for this spring at $1.50. 

Wild Flowers, and Shrubs. PHILADELPHUS VIRGINAL 
j The fragrant, semi-double flowering 

A copy will gladly be sent you Mockorange; large size; will bloom 
free on request. this year; each $1.00. 

. Write for our 1931 Catalog 

W. A. TOOLE R ' 
of Garry-nee-Dule asmussen S 

. . . d . 
Baraboo, Wisconsin Fruit Farm and Nurseries 

Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

"Src Cem CeED CGD CGEDCEEOED CECE CEE CECE OSORIO CEDOEIDOEEDHS 1,1 SEDOSEDCLE OSD OOD CEO OES OE O LEO LEO SED SEES LEED SED EE AY
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{rence ecm cence cam cam cam ven camcencan can cen cencmncencen cance Cen Caan CECI OE IEE TS SE CRE ORE CEE EOE ECR cece, 

Order Your Spray Materials Now | 

Use 

Cream City Spray Materials and Fertilizers | 

Potash Corrosive Sublimate Paris Green 
Phosphate Sulphate of Ammonia Nicotine Dust 
Spray Soap Fly-O-Cide (Cattle Fly Spray) London Purple 
Weed Killer Monohydrate Copper Sulphate Dusting Sulphur 
Milorganite Corn Special (Aphis repellant) Arsenate of Lead 
Formaldehyde Lime Sulphur (Liquid and Dry) Calcium Arsenate 
Nitrate of Soda Cabbage Special (Maggot Killer) Nicotine Sulphate 
Sodium Chlorate Gets ’Em Fly Spray (Household) Copper Carbonate 
Bean Beetle Dust Bordeaux Mixture (Paste and Dry) Complete Fertilizers 

Products of 

° e 

Cream City Chemical Works 
1946—1950 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. 

Milwaukee Telephone—Hanover 1117 Wisconsin 

"Dsante iim tah ee tii la eat ea isan iem mai maticmisini sia iaiimimtimninmnianly 

FE 

> | a _ SISSON’S PEONIES || agg | 
et | 

‘ ‘ ieee : 
Intersection Highways 23-26 Vy] a 

Look for Dutch Windmill Garden | tty ie il | 

Rosendale, Wisconsin | ‘ wy 

Py a | a ~ \et 
We can probably make a limited I ac 

number of Spring shipments dur- 

ing April. Please write what you Sdgellon Baskets guarantee strong «i- 
want and what you wish to pay. tractive packages in size from half peck to 

: bushel—Improved handles—Handy fasten- 

——— ers—Exclusive licensee for CROWN cove s. 

. The Edgerton Manufacturing Co. 

W. A. Sisson Established 1849 
dM. Factories at Plymouth, Ind. and Paoli, Ind. 

Owner and Manager General Offices PLYMOUTH, IND. 

emcee cen cemcem cece CeCe CeO eC CEOEROGROMmOMoEEN’s 1) -emoemoemcemcencemcemcencencemcenencencescencenceosroeni!
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SPRINGFEVER | 

MAY 1931 { 

3rd Annual Garden and Flower Show : 

State Fair Park, June 5-6-7 !
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rece cence cmmcamcmmcmmcmmommommoeeiy §— {HOR ORRORROR ORR ORDORROR CRORE OREN (IPCC ORR OR ORRORE ORR ISE IEE moe, 

: . ially invite 
100 choice gladiolus bulbs, PATENTED AUG.19, 1009 You are cordia y ome to 

spring delivery, for $2.00. 10 visit our display grounds and 
kinds, 10 each, all blooming nursery. | 
size. Large healthy bulbs. ] Select now the many var»-ties | 

Also all kinds of garden of rock plants, perennials and | 
plants, peonies, shrubbery, and Fio.1 Fr0.2 Fio.3 tulips while they are in bioom, | 
evergreens. Evergveons i 

Send for free catalog Berry Boxes Trees Bulbs Shrubs | 

Stonecrest Gardens Crates, Bushel Boxes White Elm Nursery (Co. i 

Eau Claire, Wis. and Climax Baskets Hartland, Wis. | 

Specemcmmcmncenomncencenomnomnommoenats As You Like Them 
We manufacture the Ewald 

Cpemoem cam cece cam cemoam came oem oem ie% Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Ceemcem cence cemmomm camo ommoem cence, 
ood venecr qnat sive satistac: 
tion. erry Ox an je : i ; i 12 Gold Medal Hybrid Del- Orchard and ental inthe KD. incarload lots phiniums crctecerascecrs $125 
carry in stock. M 12 Iris—several colors 2.) "110 ‘ y In stock 16-quart crates ail te eae Bray ee neveral 

Garden Supplies Sitawherries or blusssrries,” No Color is vkinlaine’ 2 EE 
order too small or too large for 12 Chinese Delphiniums ... 1.00 Bean Spray Machines is to handle Wa can ‘ahip.the 12 Columbines—assorted .: 1.25 

Spray Materials folding boxes and crates in K. D. 20 Black Hill Spruce—seed- 
Grafting Tools and Materials from Milwaukee. Promptness is lings 3-4" «oo... cesses 110 
Pruning Tools essential in handling fruit, and 12 Colorado Blue Spruce— 
Fertilizers we aim to do our part well. A hop eee OO) 
Hot Bed Heaters large discount for early orders. Half assortment sold. $2 orders 
Overhend Irrigation Systems A postal brings our price list. OF iver jprgpele: eur. colored 

Write for Prices. magazine, . 

F. R. Gifford Co. Cumberland Fruit sccdherg Bros. N 
wedber; ros. Nurse: 

2201 University Avenue Package Company 8 ty 
Madison, Wisconsin Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

oqmceecemcemoemoamcemcencemoemoamoani,) -vemoemoemommoemoemcemcemremoemoemoeniy «=f amommoamoemoemoemommoemoemoemoemoens!! 

Apecencem CORO OROR CCRT CRON OREO ORR ORE (RCRD CMR C ROR CRR ORR CRN CER CMR CeRCeD Cem CmROMNCEn Cen IeCEn 

° ° 
Perrenial Plant Collections Th A | 

Hardy Wisconsin Grown lere ey re. | 

Collections of strong, field grown plants, 
carefully dug with ball of earth, each . a 
plant wrapped separately, properly labeled. Two choice varieties recommended by 

. ; 7; ia): 
Collection No. 1. 25 hardy plants for the the Horticultural Society for trial: 

border, tall, medium and low growing 
sorts, including Anchusa, Delphinium, MAY DAY TREE 
Dianthus, Lychnis, Penstemon, and other . . 
varieties, all different ................$8.75 14% inch caliper, 10 foot trees; spe- 

Collection No. 2. 25 plants for the Rock cially priced for this spring at $1.50. 
Garden, Sedums, Violas, Anemones, Cam- 
panulas, Silene, Etc., all different ...... 4.00 PHIL. I INAL 

Collection No. 3. 25 plants suitable for ADELPHUS VIRGIN . 
shady locations .................202. 3.75 The fragrant, semi-double flowering 

Calesass No. 4 25 hardy plants, all the Mockorange; large size; will bloom 
est varieties for cut flowers from early this year: each $1 

summer until late fall ............... 4.00 year; #1.00. 
we gmake 2 specialty of growing: hardy. peren- 

iz rdens. i rite 
the direction of producing quality. stock—-a little Write for‘our 1931 Catalog 
better than usual—and to give the best possible 
service to our customers. 

Collections are best shipped‘ by express. If want- 
$a. by Parcel fos {petude pon taee in yout remit. R ’ 
ance. ree elivery ruc in e waukee 

district. : MEG cata tn. cea-tiaie WitGe Tek asmussen S 
Fruit Farm and Nurseries 

CEDAR HEDGE FARM NURSERY 
Cedarburg, A. F. Boerner, Mgr. Wisconsin Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

a ei
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spceomecmmommcmmommommom cmon on ie Sree cem cen oem een 0am ae Ce CEO OR ORE OOO OS OCS OE OT OE OO SO OSH 

SPECIAL PLANT OFFER 

i Barberry ......$1.00 G 
ee ee OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
4 Evergreens (Assorted) .. 1.00 

4 rect eT) costes 100 Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 
6 American Elm (3-4 ft.) .. 1.00 When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 

1 Blue Spruce (9-12 inch).. 1.00 
3 Lilac (Assorted) ........ 1.00 
3 Hydrangea ............. 1.00 Boemcemcemee: 

2 Horse Chestnut ......... 1.00 

Include 10c postage for each lot. BERRY BOXES 
Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis.........-.--. 242 

DAHLBERG NURSERIES Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis... we ae, #4243 

Ladysmith, Wisconsin 
bree rere cemoemommoemommommoeenier? DAHLIAS 

femnceen cen oan OCD CED CED CRD ORDO, Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis.........-.......- 271 

ca Kg a FRUIT BASKETS 

| Sara a a Edgerton Mfg. Co., Plymouth, Ind.................... voces 272 

Nees 7 _ 
BA Vi Minn ZZ NURSERY STOCK 
ZA i Zz 7 Dahlberg Nursery, Ladysmith, Wis............... uae a. 248 

AA" Sut Mee Edwards Landscape Co., Milwaukee..................... ss 271 

Se Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis...-..-..-.-.--.--.-:0000+ a we 242 

— = Stone Hedge Gardens, Kenosha, Wis..............-.--.-:1-00-+ eee 270 

Berry Boxes and Crates Strands Nursery, Taylors Falls, Minn..........0ccc-cce 244-271 

Either made up or in the K. D. Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn..............-.-------1eseee 242 

Amorioan. Quart ouach Baaketse Swinson Bros., Gloucester, Mass..............:-ccsssees se sseeeee esses 254 

Till or Repacking Baskets, Plant Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis. ....------------------s-sseeeeee 244 

Boxes and Veneer Tree Protec- Underwood Trees, Lake City, Minne........ccccccceceeeeee: 248 

tors. Circular and Price List White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wi8..........00-cceeeeee: 242 
mailed upon request. Special lib- 
eral discounts on early orders. 
cette car Besclal “prices on ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY Central Wisconsin Seed Co., Waupaca, Wis......... sanmncmucen WORE 

Sheboygan, Wis. F. R. Gifford Co., Madison, Wis.....-.-...----..-::::::::eeeeeeeeeereeeetees 242 

hiemcemcemcemoemoamoemremommoemoemoann’s 
PEONIES AND IRIS 

{pence 0 0mm 0 0 Cee ORE CRED CRED OSD OEE 184 Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis.......-.-.-.--...::::-e sous DIZ 

soe Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis. ........-.--.-.:::::::0seceees 242 

Hundreds of Varieties. 

Millions of Trees, Shrubs PERENNIALS AND BULBS 

and Ornamentals for spring American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis........0...-cccec 248 

planting. Cedar Hedge Farm Nursery, Cedarburg, Wi8...........--.--.-1000 242 

Write f gia é Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis...........-..-.--::--:----e reeset 244 

. rite for descriptive price Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis......-..-..---:::ssceesesseceecceeeeesee tee eetetetenteets 271 

lists. White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis..................--. cecceeteeeee 242 

AMERICAN FORESTRY SPRAY MATERIAL 
COMPANY Cream City Chemical Co., Milwaukes) WS pesensecessserescssmacvescssanes zie 

. . . General Chemical Co., New York.c.csssiscsssscnssssscsssnsssesccsessssssesceneeeeee, 269 

Pembine, Wisconsin Grasselli Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wi.........---.----10c1ece 267 

Premcemcmmommcemcemcmmoemoemcemcmmoenn) meee oe CRR OO RR ORO E OOO EES SOE AY 

cpemcencemoemcencencencemcen cen ome cence noe n IEC TSEEIIOO TEE LOL TTL OSLO I SES 

; UNDERWOOD TREES 
” LAKE CITY - MINN. S 

y° TREES - SHRUBS - PLANTS I Aan 
SNE Seo 

Lan WRITE FOR PLANTERS GUIDE (FREE) J 2 

Tre Ar VV 
FOUNDED 1869 by J.M. UNDERWOOD. —_ Deciduous Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Vines—for the Lawn, Garden, Orchard and Woodlot. 

‘fecemcemsoem cem-ceme coms cenncenncenCGnOGn> CGE 0S OE OED CED OS CEES SOOO OTE SLOPES COE SEO EO RO ORCITS
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Pmomomomommommomncmmommomecmmomeis,  [eeeenoen cence ORO TOILET TEETER Boe 

Garden, Orchard and ° ° H ° l 
Farm Supplies Wisconsin Horticulture 

F; 1G ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ P 
Parmetoad Garden Geeds.. The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

(Also special mixtures) The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Dubay Seed Feo gments for 

Grain, Potatoes, Corn, Garden i ° Seods and ‘Bulbs Established 1910 
t Pi 

“Garden and Same for Bield: Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class _mii- 
Garden and Pruning Tools ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
Weed killers—Sodium Chlorate Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 
Power and Hand Sprayers and Published Monthly by the 
Largest assortment of insecti- WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

cides in sconsin. We have a . qi. 
poison for every bug and a Washington Building 
fungicide for every blight or Madison, Wisconsin 
fungus disease. : i 

Farmatead Baby Chicks and H. J. RAHMLOw, Editor i 

schd tos Ghetee: and Prices. Secretary State Horticultural Society i 

. Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, 
CENTRAL WISCONSIN Huron H. Smith, C, L. Kuehner. | 

SEED COMPANY | 
Waupaca, Wisconsin Va. yr gap & Volume XXI May, 1931 No. 9 

"em mm mm emcemoemoemcemoemcemoemoeni's 

Ceemcemoemcamcemcemvemcemcamcamommoenis% 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Hardy Perennials Building the Rock Garden .........c:.:cccccccsccssseceeeevscsseeseeteeeseeeeereneeeee 245 
. Fire Blight.......0...ccccccccccsccccccsesssssseessseseeseeeessvsvvtivevststvstniensveveeeeeeee 247 

N bt i ; 
bad gan aaa Learning to Control the Case Bearev....... : inven DAB: 

Double ‘soynoer t Orchard Work in Bayfield County.............. sues seestuaNu 249 

eolors, not tous. the de GP colon, When to Remove Old Raspberry Canes......... ‘ tomes 250 
Per doz., $1.25. Postpaid. Hardy Pears Being Tested ...............0.:.:cccccccccececececeeeseseeceseeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeee 250 

Colors: Apple Blossom, Yellow, 251 Scearlen, Maroon, Salman Rose, The Melba Appl... sees eesceeecececeseeeeeeesteesesseseessesssteeteeseeee 2 
Newport Pink, White, Crimson Ozaukee Fruit Growers. ..............22.c:cec:c-cecececeseeceseeeseceseeeeeeetteteeeeeeese 2BI 

and mixed. How to Save Twenty Years In Landscaping.........0....000000ec. 252 
Exquisite Double Fringed New. The Way'to: Grow Go0d GladSesncseccsccscanccrncccmmmsnmmcenee 12O8 

J. F. HAUSER Canadian: Gladiolus Society seccccccca nce 9258. 

Bayfield, Wis. Brief History of the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society. scien, 254 
. q S 255 Superior View Farm Plants for the Garden Pool. ..................ccccc0 cecccces ee ceees ee ecee este eeeeeeeeeeeees ) | 

P Editorials .2.......-.c-ceccesecceecees ees eeeeees tee eeeee eects teers eeete teeters 256 
"FOO CO COCO OMRON S About the Home ‘and Garden... ccicscccinnininnnnnncnes  2DB i 

State Garden Club Federation NeWS..........0....000ccccseeeeeeees 260 i 
SHRUBS SorB RDS ait. Garden and Flower Show Premium List... suveenmcnermmen (262 UC as, . 

te \y News of the Garden Clubs.............2.....02.0000..-.- spivenppeneeteee eee 264 

ay SS Flower Arrangement For the Table......... ie ei VES eS 267 Combine fragrant ®@\ py zt 
\\ flowers — bright Say We Need a Test of Woody Ornamentals......0.000000000.00000eee 268 

berries — interest- = 5 : er 39 ing bifds end their Sf | The Japanese Barberry and the Sweet Fern.......00.0.0.0.0.0.020.000000- 260 
songs. Plant trees, /iW\\\\I Dahlias I Like Best.......000.00c0cccceecceeceeeeee cee eeeeeteeeeeteetetteeeeeeeeee 270 4 
shrubs and vines that 27\W 
feed the birds. These AN a 
are our specialty. 2 Hardy ' 

z Mulberry, 4 ft.; ae Greep- atts i 
er at ragrant Elderberre + BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Wild Meadow Rose 2 ft.; $5 f..0. b. Osh- oc 
kosh. I Coralberry and 1 Columbine State Horticultural Society State Horticultural Society i 
FREE with March and April orders. M. B. Goff, Pres. ....Sturgeon Bay 
Complete list of plants for wild life President, Vice-President and James Livingstone, Vice-Pres. | 
and waterfront free. Secretary setceeeeeeteeeeesesss Milwauker 

‘i A. K. Bassett ............Baraboo 4: J- Rahmlow, Sec.......Madison | 
TERRELL ’S L. B. Birmingham. .Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
AQUATIC FARMS AND NURSERIES Ber eaten on A RERKOSN Ss consin Garden(Club/wederatio: | 
1013 W. BLK, OSHKOSH, WIS. John Hauser..............Bayfield| Mrs. Wm. Bowers, Pres., Milwauke: i 

M. S. Kellogg...........Janesville Mr. E. L. White, Vice-Pres. 
J. E. Leverich.............. Sparta vie eeeeeeue reese Pte Aticinson | —— Mrs. C. E. Strong.......West Allis Mrs. James Johnson, Sec.-Treas., i wanes cant c giangenagha bette eseenneeetee ess Wauwatosi! 

= i. We sperger....Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Sidney Welch. ..Oconomowo 
en PING UNS FLOWERS Mrs. F. M. Wilcox........Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.,..Madiso! 
Re ay 
ice: AEG la Ree ej 

ria? = At Right Prices . | gn ubsshintion & Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership i! | 
iy” They lease “aH e Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $ 

p Plc vataheonl aa per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, local Horticultural So. 
e cieties, an i ‘a i i a a a a ren! Catslog om equest 3 cletics, and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduce 

STRAND’S NURSERY Fi Please Do Not Send Stamps i 
Bex 23, TAYLORS FALLS, MINN, “<p i Soiemcmmcemcmmcemcencemcemcmmcemoemoamoes = semceneemven”
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OUR PROGRAM ne fe ay OUR PROGRAM 

1. A. more beautiful Wisconsin, v 
3. Greater publicity for Wiscon- 

Sy] seoured by cooperation with all r iN sin grown fruits and vegetables. Ea 

ene aeervent, of Winsontin’ BY) a A comatanty imeravtng amy | SD) gs 

oe sect na “ornamentals. ‘Establish: 
I horticultural information. Mee 

EAS ment of plant breeding and testing 
A 5. Organization of local horti- fy 

dye work. An active group of plant 
i cultural clubs in all sections of the A 

i and fruit testers within the society. 8 __ $ state. : 

6 LY : ERY GF Ww ee 
St Yeo 

ARTHUR J. STROBEL 

N interesting and pleasing | °° °°» © © | gracefully to the rough surface 

A rock garden may be yours This helpful article on the rock of the rock, a group of woodland 

provided you have the vision, in- garden was presented by Mr. A. J. plants clustered, but not clut- 

spiration and the will for ap- Strobel at the January meeting of tered near its base or some small 

plication. Be it small or large, the Milwaukee County Horticultur- green plant growing between 

there is a type of garden to fib al Society. the fissures or crevices in the 

your plan, if you are willing to Mr. Strobel tells how to avoid rock. Do not suppose mere accid- 

work to accomplish it. making some very common mistakes ent arranged all of this beauty, 

The first problem is the selec- in rock garden building and how an it is Nature’s inspired hand that 

tion of a location, often a diffi- artistic rock garden may be made creates so much charm that is 

cult one for the American desire on the average home grounds. often scarcely observed by those 

to possess a little of everything |} in quest of garden beauty. Men- 

does not allow for true propor- tally photograph these charming 

tion on the average home lot. * ot a scenes and try, with a little orig- 

The flat level surfaces of most * = inality on your part to reproduce 

average city lots should not dam- a wae it in your garden plan. If at all 

pen the enthusiasm of the begin- eee Fee possible an actual photograph of 

ner as rocks can be so cleverly ™ r meta et me, a charming picture or a series of 

planted in this level space and Peo Mey pictures will help immeasurably 

the contour changed sufficiently eps when it comes to laying the rock. 

to give just as charming an ef- he . me These photographs will also give 

fect as the wooded uneven slopes =" 5 W4 you some idea as to the propor- 

with a tumbling brook caressing [iia oe of your plan and the num- 

the natural rock bed. : = “= ber of rocks needed. Rock is 

Contrary to general opinion exotic and foreign expressions heavy and as it lies for ages the 

and the opinion of some land- seen in some gardens. Ido not ¢ffect of weathering such as 

scape men it is not necessary to mean to say that these gardens Yan, frost and erosion settle the 

have a colossal arrangement of do not have charm; in the proper rock in a comfortable natural 

rocks, almost obliterating the surroundings they are very position. When laying your rock 
garden in their desire to have a beautiful but under ordinary do not fail to submerge at least 

geological museum with all kinds conditions add little more than one-third and preferably one- 

of rocks represented in it. This outlandishness to home ground half to stimulate this effect. 

effect is freakish and unnatural beautification. Harmony which _ Paths should be planned be- 

and the careful planner will is one of the underlying requis- fore any planting is done and 

not place granite, limestone and ites cannot be achieved by mere should curve gracefully around 

shale in one location contrary to mimicry or bizarre effects, as boulders, trees or other natural 

nature’s arrangement. Nature each zarden presents a different obstructions giving the effect of 

wil! prove the best teacher if we — problem. age old barriers. 

wil! follow her suggestions When exploring nature you In order to give a perfectly 

shown to us in our nearby wood- will cften notice the most charm- level space a less monotonous 

lands, rocky slopes or rock- ing pictures, for instance a large effect, miniature mountains or 

strewn fields, rather than the boulder with fern fronds dipping hills should be built. This is
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easily accomplished by piling up 3 
dirt to the height of four or = 2) ee 
five feet or by simply digging a ims? —. 
valley and piling the earth more a) .- y ger’ 
or less irregularly on the side to i a 
form a ridge. This winding val- e a 
ley will have different levels and or Perris 
will gradually rise higher to ap- oy s OEY 
proach the top level and with ae Si 
proper planting this will, even a citi . j 
on a small scale prove very in- Od 
teresting and allow for a great Pe _ ia 
variety of plants. : Si 

The Pool 3 

If a small brook, waterfall or Ss 
pool is to be a part of your pic- cP 
ture, then allowance must be is <a 
made for a natural flow of wa- : Sa 
ter and the necessary drainage . . . 

pits to carry oft this excess Wa- An Ideal Setting For a Rock Garden 

ter and provide ees 
for the trees and large shrubs ‘i < : 
which form an essential back- Background Important me, a ot ee 
ground and provide the neces- Do not neglect to provide the {9 2 get arrangement because 

sary privacy and peacefulness. necessary background for your someone else who is supposed to 
The combination of rocks and_ rockery and brook as it is very be an authority has such % gar- 

water is one of the most com- disconcerting to be able to look gen, authorities often differ and 
mon in Nature and is very ef- over your lovely woodland across justly 80 
fective while being practical. If the concrete alley into your Th be , iu ode ward 
a pool with water lillies is part neighbor’s untidy back-yard. A. « ot Soe ara te ne a Ne 
of your plan this will allow for few well chosen shrubs and trees tan, 2 frat orgets len th a- 
the cold water to be warmed by of the proper height will ably ‘Ure s rs ¢tmoistn es the soil 
the rays of the sun and will not take care of this problem. A mule of pie ie dles ox 

prove too cold for proper. lily In regard to plant material, brown leaves for the woodland 
culture. The musical liveliness consider the location, whether plants and fine pebbles or 
of falling water is one of great sunny or shady, as different crush dst for the alpine 
charm as is attested to by the ; ged .srone: Lor e all PY, plants are needed in each type plants will not only prove prac- 
small boy and many big boys and we are only courting failure tical in conserving moisture and 
who spend hours fascinated by to try and naturalize plants in regulating soil temperature but 
the rhythm of the moving water. conditions unsuited to them. A jig neat and creates a natural 
If you are planning on having @ certain amount of overhead fol- effect 
little musical brook it is advis- jage js necessary to give the 

able to build the bottom struc-  ¢o] and restful effect that we Learn Plant Needs 
ture in a series of levels or min- expect in rock gardens. Where Unless one is possessed of 
iature dams. Do not build in a  gpace is unlimited a much more some patience, good results can- 
straight line but in the proverb- charming effect can be achieved not be gained. Too frequently 
ial brook style allowing it to by putting one plant variety in the novice makes the mistake of 
meander and flow along carefree "colony and separating it from trying to raise the most finicky 
and joyously. This combination other groups of plantings by of rock plants before he has 

of rock garden, brook and pool dwarf evergreens, old mossy learned the secrets of soil re- 
gives opportunity for the use of Jogs (birch is especially desir- quirements. After proper trial 
many diverse plants, provided able), or rocks, thereby creating and experience the gardener will 
the proper soil and location is natural sequences. As for plants be able to handle such capric‘ous 
selected. . in your semi-sunny garden you beauties as the ladyslippers. 

Under no_ condition select will find the aubretia, armeria, Most of the woodland plants re- 
plants that will soon overcrowd maiden-pink, creeping babys- quire acid soil and will not th: “ive 
your planting, these rampant breath, thyme and the sedumsex- jn ordinary sweet garden soil. 
growers are like some people, al- cellent if you will provide plenty 
ways imposing on others. A_ of leafmould and sand to the gar- ————— 
formal pool or fountain is out of den soil. Should you have a very Early flowering shrubs like 
place in the natural rock garden, sunny location the alpine flowers Lilacs, Deutzia’, Forsythias and 
its set and rigid lines do not con-__ will delight you with their rare Spireas should be pruned after 

form to natural laws. blossoms. Individual taste will they have bloomed, not before.
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Fire Blight A Serious Apple Disease 
R. E. VAUGHAN 

Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

IRE-BLIGHT is one of the growth and increased suscepti- Crab because of its danger to other 

Frserious apple diseases that bility to blight due to heavy varieties as 8 spreader of blight, 

threatens the economical pro- pruning. Any pruning opera- cure best aesalte in blight Wane a 

ductiveness of Wisconsin or- tions should be regulated to Neglected trees are a menace to well 

chards. It is also a troublesome avoid these dangers as much as cared for trees. Blight control is 

disease in many other parts of possible. Important limitations something for both individual and 

the country from Maine to Cali- to the pruning method of blight Co thos blight a everybody 

fornia. When fire blight strikes control are (1) the difficulty of check. 2 fae 

in the blossom stage, the actual finding and removing a pe ee 

loss of the present season’s hold-over sources and (2) the 

crop may be heavy, and when it danger of introduction of blight WHY NOT LET PEOPLE 

cripples the twigs, limbs, or from neighboring orchards. SPEND THEIR MONEY 

trunk, the damage extends to The best disinfectant is a A RECENT news story 

the crops of future years. combination of cyanide and stated that a Congressman 

The blight disease occurs on chloride salts of mercury in a loudly protested the so-called 

apples, pears, cultivated and solution of 75% glycerine and extravagance of a Washington, 

wild crabs, quinces and haw- 25% water. It is made as fol- family spending $50,000 for a 

thorns and sometimes on plums lows: Weigh out 14, ounce mer- coming out party for their 

and other minor hosts. It is curic chloride and 14, ounce of daughter. A large portion of the 

caused by a bacterial organism mercuric cyanide and dissolve money was spent for orchids 

which works in the bark and in a quart of hot water. When and other flowers. 

cambium layer. The bacteria thoroughly dissolved add 3 But why shouldn’t a persom 

pass the winter at the edge of quarts of glycerine. The last be allowed to spend his money 

some of the cankers or blighted thing is to add one ounce of red a8 he chooses if he has it to 

twigs. In the spring they ooze fuchsin stain or other water sol- spend? Such money goes to help 

to the surface and may be uble stain so that the applica- Support the butcher, the baker, 

spread in rain water or by in- tion of the disinfectant may be and the candle-stick maker as 

sects. In moist periods with easily followed on the tree. It Well as flower growers and lab- 

moderate or fairly high temper- should be applied to the cut sur- lone in many other lines. As 

ature they may cause infection faces and also to the pruning (078 ne man es made a for- 

of uninjured blossoms or very tools. The reason for adding the i A y ” mn pins spend, it 

young leaves. They can infect glycerine is to prevent rapid oh get it ih a ny 

older parts through wounds. drying and prolong the activity ve anoth will-ne-p ouler pe. e. 

During the blooming period bees of the chemical. Pruning for e . er iy becuaht" 4 ell 

and other nectar-sipping insects fire blight is preferably done de m af pre > t front fl * tA 

supe ene: When the tee rant" Seve Ce ae a 
Ee from blossom to blossom. How to Reduce Blight ing: “OMIT FLOWERS, AID 

ain water may be another im- Over-rapid growth in the summer JOBLESS,” appeared in a Pitts- 

eatipeet agent for spreading the is often a sone an Ey ee which burgh paper. Members of the 

i iti i e bli evelopment. x- . * * . 

tela A Huber neice) Ny, ee BP ration too Tate in the florists trade were justified in. 

Control By Pruning season, or excessive fertilization their protest of this article be- 

S yea sca . should be avoided if a tendency cause of the undue prominence 

Pruning out blighted parts to toward blight has been observed. Ex- given the large heading. 

remove sources of overwinter- cessive: Bruning should, als0 pe avoid- The article stated that the 

i i ed as is tends to make e tree pro- . 

ne en ean FP eied of duce water sprouts which are yery ant fomily ae asked 

fi ‘ : susceptible to blight. | ; riends to contribute the money 

re blight control. Though this Apple varieties differ greatly in they planned to spend for flow- 

method has dangers and limita- their susceptibility to blight. The ers for the funeral to the aid of 

tions it is probably the best sin- - Transcendent Crab and Yellow ynemployed. Such _ publicity 

gle control measure available, aren epare iswed “DS susceptible would have a ruinous effect up- 

when used judiciously. Two Wealthy, and Tolman Sweet. The on an industry employing more 

danyers to avoid are (1) spread- Transcendent Crab has the greatest people than the newspaper pub- 

ing the infection because of in- emount of holdover canker? and for lishing industry, so that instead 

sent disinfection of tools fully end eaneve a completely if of helping, it might actually 

ounds and (2) stimulating found blighted. Wisconsin Nursery- throw out of work more people 

the tree to excessive vegetative men no longer sell Transcendent than it would help.
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Demonstations Given In Door County 

JOHN LILLY * 

Ont hundred eighty Door jects out at right angles, like a Kayso spreader for each 100 
County orchardists attend- tiny cigar. Before the leaves gallons of spray; pouring in 6 

ed three spraying demonstra- fall, these half-grown larvae go gallons of oil slowly when 
tions conducted at Sawyer, Egg to the twigs near the buds, where Kayso has formed a creamy 
Harbor and Sturgeon Bay, re- they attach themselves for the mixture with the water; and 
spectively, on April 7 and 8. winter. When the buds open diluting to a total of 100 gal- 

The demonstrations were in the spring, they move to lons when this stock solution has 
sponsored by B. F. Rusy, county them and start eating on the emulsified well within 10 or 15 
agent, C. L. Fluke, entomologist young leaves to form many feed- minutes. Keep the agitation 20- 
and A. W. Lawrence, assistant ing holes. They keep adding on ing until the tank is emptied or 
manager of the Fruit Grower’s to their cases, complete their free oil will separate out and 

Union. larval growth and pass a pupal, cause burning of the buds. The 
Mr. Rusy stressed the need of or quiet stage, within them, and covering with oil sprays must be 

100% cooperation in checking then emerge as moths to com-_ thorough, as they kill by contact, 
the cherry case bearer, by far plete a single cycle in a year. and spraying should be done be- 
the most vital insect problem of Sprays Recommended fore 4 p. m., to permit drying 
the growers at present. “If a Pray . 5 ‘ before any freezing might occur, 
man fails to prune his trees, that Due to their feeding habits, Mr. Fluke also called attention is his own loss, and no one else is they are hard to control with to a parasite that destroys the 

rned; but if he does not @rsenic. When the infestation is Sia a we concerned ; | : lisht—oul t larvae within their cases, which 
spray, the infestation spreads to Very ‘ght—only one or two appears to be increasing in num- 
his neighbor’s orchards, and the Ses on a three foot branch with bers. It 1 big rol * . » its twigs, a 3 pounds to 50 gallons Bs may Pay a big role as a matter _is of public concern, BS) 4 2D s pan natural control, but at present 
stated Rusy. spray of arsenate of lead, plus we must meet the emergency \% pound of Kayso spreader, just ith gency 

The Case Bearer at the time of movement is rec- W1' Sprays. 
Prof. Fluke spoke of the case omended. This treatment is also Mr. Lawrence expressed pleas- 

bearer in Door County and its recommended when the buds ure at the interest shown in 
life history and control. The pest open too far to make oil spray- these demonstrations. He feels 
is a comparatively new insect ing safe. Oil emulsion contact that such meetings of growers 
which is found only in two or sprays are advised for heavier Make for unity and strength as 
three other areas and most of infestations, but they must be Well as a better understanding 
the scientific studies of it were applied before the buds open. of good orchard practices. 
made in this county by experi- In small orchards or any place Moving pictures were made at 
ment station workers. It was where spraying equipment is not each of the demonstrations to be 
first discovered locally in 1925, first class, a good miscible oil is Used in future teaching and ex- 
probably coming from wild cher- recommended in 8% solution, i. tension work. 
ries, to adopt the cultivated e., 8 gallons to 92 gallons of wa- —— 
cherry as its host. The infesta- ter. It is readily mixed by run- While Mark Twain was editor 
tion kept growing heavier until ning a few gallons of water into of a Missouri paper, a subscriber 
it became very serious last year the tank, adding the oil (which wrote to him saying he had 
and is now only partially abated. contains 16% emulsifier and found a spider in his paper and 

The adults are tiny gray spreader) with the agitater asking Mark whether this was a 
moths which emerge in the lat- running, and filling up with the sign of good or bad luck. The 
ter part of July and soon lay required amount of water. following was the reply o: the 
their eggs singly on the lower In large orchards, if the well-known humorist: 
sides of the leaves in great num- spraying equipment is good, “Old Subscriber: Finding 4 
bers. The eggs hatch in about some saving can be made by spider in your paper was ne'ther 
two weeks and the minute larvae spraying with a 6% emulsion of good nor bad luck for you. The 
burrow and feed on the insides a light lubricating oil. It must spider was merely looking over 
of the leaves. After some be carefully prepared in the our paper to see which merc1ant 
growth, these larvae envelop sprayer just before use by run- is not advertising so that he can 
themselves in a small piece of ning 4 gallons of water in the go to that store, spin his web 
leaf in which they remain. The tank; starting the engine with across the door and lead a life of 
head end stays attached on the open nozzle turned back into the undisturbed peace ever <vter- 
leaf for feeding and the case pro- solution; adding 1 pound of wards.” 

*Research Assistant in Entomology at 
the Door County Station.
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W larger and have more bearing 

Crchard ork In Bayfield County surface. It would seem that such 
a principle as this should apply 

Cc. L. KUEHNER generally and that the results 
are as significant for western as 

HE results secured in the rious counties this spring. To for eastern grower s.—Chas. 

"Ticmonstration orchard near date I have been informed of Durst in Better Fruit. 

Bayfield during the past few the following: Milwaukee coun- _—_ 

seasons has aroused a great deal ty, five new rings; Racine, four; . 

of interest in better orchard Green Lake, two; Fond du Lac, SPRAY POISONING TESTS 

| care in Bayfield county. one; Walworth, one; Bayfield, EexReeenis conducted in 

Quite a number of. growers one. There are others not yet the University of Missouri 

have applied the pre-pink spray reported. horticultural department in the 

i Ld Be Oe OS Oe a fall of 1930 showed that rats 

ur 
: 

owed that the omission of the LOW HEADS AND LIGHT may be telat ne oe 
pre-pink ate el PRUNING BEST FOR the international tolerance with- 

stration 0 - 
ee 

ble for a loss of over $260. The APPLES ou ae ae ai 
reason was that we had to sell XPERIMENTS conducted 4, malts 260 LEON ONS: Ue ame® 

a sant e international tolerance 

about one-third the crop as culls E for ten years in pruning ap- <howed ti foi 

because of. scab. ples at the New York Agricul- in at an aime othe on Oe Bote 

In 1929 when the pre-pink tural Experiment Station were Hoehid th 7 experi entin ¢ ve. 

spray was applied we had over recently reported in a bulletin ported. The period of feedin 

93% of number one fruit or al- by G. H. Howe. These show was eight to ie weeks E 

most perfect scab control, while that low heading is better than le oo : 

commercial orchards in the high heading and_ that light Thirty-six rats were used. 

same section had serious scab pruning is better than heavy One receiving 24 times the in- 

mis prong ae 
5 ‘ Heads formed at two feet ‘ . ae 

New Spray Ring Organized from the ground when the trees cele sere ane for eight 

At Port Wing a group of farm were set out were found better ea San t e ad recelving 

orchardists organized a coopera-_ than high heads. The root sys- eal = arsenate ma e greater 

tive spray ring at our pruning tems of low-headed trees were ema On! iat ANELABS than did 

demonstration meeting. They more firmly established in the Tats Fecelving "none: 

had come to a point where they soil and offered greater resist- In order to determine the le- 

could hesitate no longer to bring ance to wind than those of high- thal dosages, one rat was given 

their orchard into profitable headed trees. The low-headed 487 times the international tol- 

production. They purchased a_ trees were also larger and stock-  Prance from which it died in 30 

power sprayer of regulation ier and had larger heads with a hours, while one receiving 44 

size, namely, an outfit with a six greater bearing area than the times _ the international toler- 

gallon per minute pump; three high-headed trees. ance lived 192 hours. 

horse power engine; one hun- It was also found in the ex- Assuming that man and rats 

dred gallon tank; 50 foot hose; periments that after a tree is are affected in a similar manner, 

an orchard gun, all mounted on properly started, little pruning a man would have to consume 

a rubber tire horse drawn truck. will produce a tree with a larg- 100 pounds of fruit at one time 

This outfit cost them approxi- er head having a greater bear- to cause harmful effects, the in- 

mately $30 per share. ing area and with less effort on vestigators said in discussing 

It is important that a spray the part of the orchardist, than the experiment. They assert 

ring buy a good machine as the will much pruning. This result that scientific investigations 

cheaper machines are liable to developed in about ten years elsewhere have shown that lead 

give trouble resulting in consid- with all the nine varieties test- arsenate in an amount 200 times 

erable dissatisfaction. We hada ed, and the trees maintained greater than the international 

case of this at a recent meeting equally as good shape and sym- tolerance is the minimum fatal 

when a dormant spray was to be metry. dose for man.—From Better 

applied. It was an ideal day for Other investigators have Fruit. 
spraying. Instead of being able maintained that low-headed —— Ss 

to go ahead the operator was trees and light pruning were — Hubby: What in the world do 
orecd to waste five hours of pest for apples, but this is the you call that, a vase or a bowl, or 

ual time repairing the ma- first time, so far as the writer is what?” 
¢ ine. aware, that it has been shown Wifey: “I don’t know; the 

Quite a number of new spray that such trees are better es- salesman just called it a bridge 

rings have been organized in va-_ tablished in the soil and become prize.”
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relegate it to the ‘has beer. clas 
WY hen to Remove Old as a commercial variety.” ° 

R b Cc Both the Latham and Ney. 
as er anes man varieties had a highe: yield 

P ry per bearing bud than the Cuth. 
bert variety. The Latham anq 

DR. W. G. BRIERLEY Newman varieties had lar ger 
berries in every section than 

Fit many years we have jury. In the spring, tip back the Cuthbert. The largest Cuthbert 
thought that the removal of canes to the greatest height berries were smaller than the 

the old canes immediately after which can be supported readily smallest Latham and Newman 
harvest was to be recommended in the particular training sys- berries. 
as an operation helping in the tem followed. If there is evi- For copies of bulletin, No, 
control of some insects and dis- dence of some winter injury in 367, giving these facts, write to 
eases. In addition to this it is the upper portions of the canes, the Colorado Experiment Sta. 
now apparent that the early re- tip back enough to leave sound, tion, Fort Collins, Colo. 
moval of the old canes will also uninjured wood. By following 
save some of the soil water sup- these management practices, 
ply for the new canes. This the grower probably can insure HARDY PEARS BEING 
point will have its principal ap- for himself the maximum yields TESTED 
plication in light soils which possible under his own field con- : 
tend to dry out towards late ditions. M* eae BORE Teel, 
summer. If the soil is retentive Minnesota Horticulturist. wer KNOWN. Tull grower : : of Hot Springs, South Dakota, of moisture, the loss through From Paper 229 of the Min- : ; . . : : very kindly sent us scions of 
keeping the old canes in may not nesota Experiment Station. three new pears during April 
be at all serious. In fact, it may hich Bat t t eo pH 
be an advantage in that the old — wae WEL Sent OUG'tO rowers 
caties will tend to reduce the ERE eRe wINE in different sections of the state 
ene RAS for trial. 

available water supply, and, + ps , 
serving in somewhat the same RECOMMENDATIONS P i anes ie cent ia ite 
way as a cover crop, will tend to IN COLORADO Tait No ae a Non, ane 

Hipal the ire canes. N THE hill system of training Mr. Robertson describes these 
The conclusions and recom- red raspberries in Colorado, as follows: “Patten is a little 

mendations to be drawn from aj) vigorous canes, up to a max- the largest pear, the tree a 
these studies at the present imum of 10 canes per hill, shapely and strong grower, but 
time are as follows: Study the  ghould be left for fruit produc. does not produce as early nor 
relationship between the soil tion at the time of pruning. A is the fruit of as good qual- 
and plant. If the soil tends to moderate cane heading should ity as others. Fruit of Patten 

become dry in late summer, a he given in order to remove win- keeps best. 
cover crop to hasten maturity toy injured wood and the inferi- “Minnesota No. 1 is choice of 
probably will not be necessary, oy herries which are produced the lot, with Tait No. 1 next 
and it will be best to remove the near the tips of the canes of best as an eating sort. Minne- 
olds Saues ee ee for small-fruited varieties. Those sota No. 1 begins bearing early. 

ISGEVE : cultural methods should be prac- “Tait No. 1 ig hardy enough 
the proper maturing of the new  ticed which promote vigorous to grow most anywhere, while 
canes. In retentive soils, or in eane growth; and varieties se- Patten is nearly as hardy. Minn 

aby it ore oe peg pee lected for commercial produc-  egota No. 1 is Dore tener, but 
: a veeower ero oeota after tion which have a relatively is plenty hardy if top worked, 

: Dp uniform bud distribution, high and it may be grown as an in- 
harvest and leave the old canes yield per bud, large berries, a dividual tree in most sections of 
in until late in the fall in the at- vigorous habit of growth and re- Wisconsin.” 

ae ee more eorpi le sistance to disease infection.” 
maturity in the new canes. In 
either case it will be the best Cuthbert Out-of-date ne med Ae Negeg 
practice to cultivate early and “The bud distributi f¢ vant): “Rastus, ougit | 

thoroughly and to fertilize if the Cuthbert "variety of “rasp told you to get a domestic tur 
necessary, in order to obtain a perry, its low yield per bud, and ¢Y: This one has shot in it. 
vigorous growth of new canes. small size of fruit show that , Rastus: “I done got a dcemes- 

After mid-season follow the from the yield standpoint it tic turkey, sir.” : 
best practices according to soil should never be used for com- Master: “Well, how did the 

and plant growth to obtain the mercial planting,” the bulletin shot get into it?” 
best possible maturity as a_ states. “Its weaknesses in many Rastus: “I ’specks they was 

means of avoiding winter in- other production factors help to meant for me, suh.”
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The Melba Apple 
LIKES FOREST WINTER 

APPLE 

T. G. BUNTING Ms F. B. SHERMAN of 

Macdonald College, Quebec Edgerton, who is a promi- 

nent fruit grower, says that his 

RELATIVELY new variety On Hibernal were top-grafted best money maker is the Forest 

A of apple, and one that is the Cortland, Lobo, Joyce, Deli- Winter apple. Ten trees of 

destined to take a leading place, cious, Golden Delicious, a red Forest Winter have made more 

{not the first place, among the sport of St. Lawrence "nd the money for him than three times 

;mumerable varieties of its sea- Alexander (the latter variety that many McIntosh. 

son, for its attractive color, good by mistake), but not one of The Forest Winter matures 

size and excellent quality, both these varieties has equalled the late in the season and is a sweet 

as a dessert and culinary apple, Melba in quality, yield and other apple. Some of Mr. Sherman’s 

is the Melba. fruit and tree characteristics. neighbors think it is better than 

This variety was named after The Joyce, a little later in sea- the Delicious. It is a good keeper 

Melba. (Nellie Porter Arm- son, and a seedling of McIntosh, 20d he has no trouble in dispos” 

strong), operatic soprano, has been a good cropper but the 128 of all he can produce. Tt 

whose recent death in Australia apples were not as fine or as at- yields very well in his orchard. 

brought a note of memory to tractive as Melba. The Cortland _ 

the millions throughout the has produced a large and heavy 

world ve had heard her sing. i but sow apples, on ey fair OZAUKEE COUNTY FRUIT 

Melba took her name from Mel- color and _ quality. oth the 

bourne, Australia, near where Golden and Red Delicious have GROWERS ACTIVE 

she was born. borne well, rather biennially and A\tobink from Mr. Joe J. 

Dr. W. T. Macoun, Dominion have produced some fine fruits; Ubbink, secretary of the 

horticulturist, well ‘chose the in the case of Red Delicious Ozaukee County Fruit Growers 

name Melba for one of his new some very fine ones, but as a Association states: 

apple productions, a seedling of whole these two varieties have “So far this spring we have 

the McIntosh. Melba’s songs will proven uncertain with a large purchased 5,000 pounds of arse- 

linger long in the memory, and proportion of lower grades and nate of lead, 4,200 pounds of 

continue in the phonographic off-colored and mis-shaped lime sulphur, and 4,200 pounds 

records of her voice. So will the fruits. The red St. Lawrence, of ammonium sulphate, and 600 

Melba apple leave an impression _ like its parent, is slow in coming apple trees which we sold to our 

that will be remembered. into bearing but gives promise association members.” 

In late August of last season for its season as a higher col- The Ozaukee County Associa- 

the writer was coming in from ored St. Lawrence. tion has over 150 members all 

the Macdonald College orchard The Melba is a comparatively belonging to a cooperative spray 

with a basket of several varie- new variety. The seed was sown Ving association. 

ties of early apples, and meeting in the autumn of 1898 and the Mr. Martin Wiepking, Cedar- 

a friend, said: “Will you have first fruit appeared in 1908. burg, is president, William Pe- 

an apple?” He promptly replied: The Melba is not an apple to terson, Fredonia, vice-president. 

No, give me a Melba.” This keep. Its season is from mid- 

man’s recollection recalled the August until the end of Septem- 

previous year when he had par- ber, after which it should be re- After terrific struggles, the 

taken of some Melba apples. — placed by later varieties. When freshman finally finished his ex- 

In comparing the Melba with well grown and properly mar- amination paper, and then, at 

Transparent, Tetofsky, Charla- keted there will be a great de- the end, wrote: 

pe Duchess, Astrachan, Low- mand for it and the roadside “Dear Professor: If you sell 

land Raspberry, and others of market would be a splendid out- any of my answers to the funny 

ie season, words do not suffice. let. People. will remember the papers, I expect you to split 

he Melba has many of the Melba for its quality, and will  fifty-fifty with me.” 

characteristics of its maternal ask for this variety, Melba, in . . 

parent in both the tree and its preference to merely asking for . : 

fruit, but its chief distinguish- ap ples.—From the Canadian , During an intense love scene 

5 pp 
ing (lifference is its season, some Horticulturist. in the movies, when the hero was 

six weeks to two months earlier. eS doing his stuff, wifie nudged 

When one considers the present Justice: “How did the acci- hubby and said: 

early apples in all their desirable dent happen?” “Why is it that you never 

qualities and then experiences Student: “I was just hugging make love to me like that?” 

the Melba, there will be little a curve.” “Say,” he replied, “do you 

space left for most of the Justice: “Yeah! That’s the know the salary that guy gets 

others, way most of them happen.” for doing that?”
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ALFRED L. BOERNER 

‘Ta are one of our great- , ] 
est natural assets. They : | 

hold a place in the general . ‘ 
scheme of things as vital to our : 
well-being as water, the sun, or ‘ \ 
the air we breathe. hy, 

Try to picture a New England AV a 
village without its mature elms i, \ : Aes . 
and maples, or Mount Vernon j y al we ia oe | 
without the protection and feel- we 
ing of grandeur given ha by the fi Lg a a : 
majestic trees planted there by Pat [See | re 
George Washington. et ee ane : ol 

One feels, on driving through : ile Ucn — = 
Wisconsin during the winter lel | 
months with the bleak raw wind ‘ q 
blowing and the ground covered re ll 
with snow, the comfort that a 
farmer must derive from a Moving An Elm Twenty-two Inches in Diameter 

faithful evergreen windbreak 
that shelters his farmstead from _ soil, very rich in Huis bat we Prune to Retain Natural Shape 
the elements. humus should be completely ma But few people realize that broken down. After the tree is . ve rope alauld, Be pi gio 
moving a large tree onto a lot in place it must be properly hes d of Thee _ Pithe io should ight possibly be within their guyed and thoroughly watered  /!ead of the tree. | ps might possibly and fed be judiciously thinned out, but 
means. . not headed back. Any tree prop- 

The picture shows the method Plant Food Needed erly pruned will not lose its na- 
of handling and moving large ‘ tural form, but rather will be 
trees. The trunk of the Elm The old theory of starving a encouraged to develop the type 
shown was twenty-two inches in newly moved tree to force it to 6 head characteristic of its var- 
diameter at the base and the grow a strong root system by iety. Trees have a far more satis- 
tree was almost full grown. The making its roots reach for food fying appearance if no attempt 
ball of earth taken with it is not sound. Experience has ji; made to prune them to uni- 
weighed eighteen tons and even shown that a good feeding which ¢4)74 shape, but rather to prune 
though it was only thirteen feet will encourage growth, applied them in such a way that the 
in diameter, no roots were cut immediately after the leaves are characteristics of the particular 
larger than one-half inch in di- out in the spring, is far more specimen being pruned have a 
ameter in digging. These trees effective. A good leaf growth is Chance to develop. 
were moved while the ground essential the first season because = 7 
was frozen. By careful planking, more of the food used by a tree If the soil is very hear a curb, a seeded lawn area, and is manufactured by the leaves drainage should be prow. 
a walk were crossed without than is taken up by the roots. It Thorough watering periodically 
damage. The average home is important, therefore, to force leaves a tree in much better con- 

would not necessarily need a tree ® vigorous, healthy leaf growth dition than constant sorking 
as large as this particular speci- that will function normally so which will tend to drown i men. A tree eight to twelve that the food building processes roots by keeping air from get- 
inches in diameter would make in the leaf are functioning to a _ ting to them. 
an excellent showing, giving the maximum. Lawns, foundation plan‘ .ngs, 
property, if there are no other Guying a tree properly not flower borders, gardens, and 
trees existing, an immediate only holds the tree straight, but border plantings are gencvally 
feeling of maturity and comfort. prevents the swaying top from accepted as a necessity to a -vell- 

It is essential in moving large tearing the roots which anchor developed home. With these 
trees that the correct varieties it. Varieties that have smooth features, we might well con-ider 
be selected. Not all trees respond bark, like the maple, should be the advisability of setting the 
to moving. When the tree is wrapped with burlap to prevent clock back twenty years by 
planted, it should be set with a unnecessary loss of moisture moving in a few trees of larger 
liberal quantity of good friable through drying. size.
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re CANADIAN GLADIOLUS 

fhe Way to Grow Good Glads Set 

By the American Gladiolus Society DR. D. L. FLOORE, Columbus 
1930 Symposium 

Care of New Bulbs. When tilizer, bone meal, or complete The following is a brief sum- 

bulbs arrive, open package at slaughter house tankage. Fill in mary of the results of the vote 

once to admit air. If not wanted rest of trench with soil and Firm in the 1930 symposium of the 

to plant soon, store in cool, dry Down by walking on rows or Canadian Gladiolus Society: 

place. A canned-fruit cellar is with lawn roller to eliminate air Section 1. White and creamy 

just right. pockets around bulbs. If soil is white. Albatross 1st; Mammoth 

Plant. Wh th dry when planted, water thor- White 2nd; J. Von Tets 3rd. 

When to Plant. When the Qishly after planting. If plant- Section 2. Blush White-Pink, and 

trees native to your vicinity are ed in beds set bulbs about 6 white or creamy white. Queen Mary 

unfolding their leaves. Then all = hi A (Mair) 1st; Apple Blossom (P) 2nd; 

jdangers of damaging frosts are ‘nes apart. Mrs. T. EB. Langford (Crow). 

past. From then until last of How to Mark. Put in stakes Section 3. Light Yellow. Primate 

June. and label each variety as planted. (Crow) Ist ee aa 
7 7 ] 2 . 0} 

Where to Plant. In beds, rows, ae ant deep ie avoid a Dream 1st; Goldfinch (Crow) 2nd. 

orders, etc., and among other Pulled out in cultivating. SEcTION 5. Orange Yellow. Orange 

b : ; less water-proof ink, use lead 
light-rooted plants. Plant in open . prCO! > Queen (P) Ist. 

sunny places not too near build- pencil for marking labels. Com. SecTION 6. Orange. LaPaloma 

ings nor close to foundations. mon ink will fade from rains (Dus) 1st. No others given a class 1. 

Buildings shade and retard de- and watering. SEcTION 7. Scarlet or light red. 

velopment or reflect strong sun- Cultivating. Keep soil loose DE pen nent Cer ee 

light and burn. Lack of free and free from weeds Always. (Mair) 3rd. 

drainage, sunshine and aeration Never permit caking or crusting _ Section 8. Red. Crimson and Dark 
as well as ingredients in mortar of soil after rains or watering. Red. Bill Sowden (Fallu), Sultan 

make unfertile and sour soils. Keep cultivating. The more you (Grow), and. Commander, Hoel (P) 

Keep away from trees and heavy do, the better your plants and ce cron, Otsu ak, Puri 

rooted shrubs especially. flowers for many reasons. Gey iss ed. ple 

. Kind of Soil. A sandy-loam Fertilizing. Use plenty of SEcTION 10. Black Red. Moorish 

is best. Works freely, retains sheep fertilizer, tankage or bone King (F). Merocto, ih and ee 

moisture, and is productive. Any meal. All or each. Each has Peed At row) Fi nished in order 

| good garden soil will do but some content the others lack. “gecron 11. Apricot. Glow (Palm- 

some require more work to keep Bone meal good but slow. If ni- er), Mrs. E. Schumacher (Palmer) 

loose, to keep weeds down, etc. trates and ammonias are used, and Hercules (Crow) received class 1 

How to Plant. Manure well in Be Careful. Use them only be- = Gene wed 4 
+ . . rs never permit on ECTION 4 Lig’ almon ani 

fall. In spring at planting time, me nigy end ue oi ng and Light Coral. Picardy (Palmer) 1st; 
use only well rotted manures or Die : v cS food Rita Beck (Fischer) 2nd; Giant 

commereial fertilizers and some Stimulants more than foods. Nymph and Mrs. P. W. Sisson, both 

lime. Cow or hog better than Watering. Water when nec- Oe amen 3rd. &: 

chicken or horse manures. Will essary, then soak them. Sprink-  ,,/ SOTTO Sater Bhster ‘Pei alm: 

i - li to draw roots : : a Ww. 
not burn if used heavy, and bet- ling has tendency to ist; Mrs. S. A. Errey 2nd; W. H. 

ter chemical element content for «wp for moisture. Send the water Phipps and Catherine Coleman 3rd, 

flowers. Spade not less than 8 or down to the roots. Unless oe all receiving class 1. 

i i _ dry, once a week is usually Secrion 14. Rose Salmon and 
10 inches deep. Pulverize man eioudh . Salmon Rose. Inspiration (Palmer) 
ures and soil thoroughly. Open . 1st; All right, but Mrs. Jno. S. Wood 

rows or trenches 6 inches deep, Blooms. Cut flower spike and Mrs. Leon Douglass received 

18 or 20 inches apart. Set large when first bud is open. Keep os oni jeeving out oe 

bulbs in trenches the width of spikes in water. Change water galbach Pink and Secet Rose (K) 

the bulbs apart. Farther apart and cut end of spike off slanting, seems to me to be an united error of 

if you care to but not closer. daily. Use a knife for all cutting. judgment. 

Smalier bulbs not set so deep, Shears crush and close channels —_ Section 15. Light Rose. Coryphee 

Six inches is deep planting. in stem so water cannot pass (P) Ist; Louvain (Gropf) 2nd. 

Slows appearance of sprout through to buds. In cutting Section 16. Medium Rose. 

throuzh ground but protects spike, leave 4 to 6 leaves on plant jueTlON 17. Deep Rose. Pirate 

from late ‘ . to mature bulbs. (Palmer) Ist; Dr. N. Shook (K) 
rom late frosts, will stand 2nd; Kyle (Mair) 38rd. 

heavy winds, and extreme hot Remember. Good bulbs, plenty ‘Section 18. Light Mauve and 

or rainy weather better. Cover of sun, food, water and cultivat- a (fanvenink. : Minuet ook 

bulbs with an inch of soil then ing is all you need to raise Prize Mrs. F. ©. Vetere in order named. 

sprinkle liberally with sheep fer- Winning Glads. (Continued on page 268)
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‘ : : : Gladiolus _ tristis,  e. dow Brief History of the Wisconsin with an exquisite efor, © ooned 

Gladiolus Soci the International ‘lowe: ‘Su e Internationa! lowe! Show 
adtolus ociety in New York by John T. Schiay 

ROBERT C. LEITSCH, President ce 

‘HE Wisconsin Gladiolus So- As president of the state so- 
"Tas was organized in Madi- ciety, I wish to thank all for STATE GLADIOLUS SHOW 
son in January, 1930, when a_ their hearty cooperation in the ‘Te second annual Wiscon. 
group of enthusiastic gladiolus past and ask all members to sin Gladiolus Show will be 
growers met for the purpose of urge their friends to join the held in the Hotel Retlaw, Fond 
forming an organization to fur- Wisconsin Gladiolus Society and du Lac, August 21-22-23. 
ther the interests of this popu- plant their glads so as to be This was decided at a meeting 
lar flower. able to make an exhibit at the of the executive committee of 

a show next August. the State Gladiolus Society held 
Our first annual show was —_—_—_—_——— in Madison April 11. 

held in the Crystal ballroom of FRAGRANT GLADIOLUS Two other cities had sent in- 
the Loraine Hotel, Madison, last OR years hybridists have en- Vitations and were strongly con- | 
August and though weather ss to endow the gladi- Sidered, Oshkosh and Fort At- 
conditions last summer were not olus with that elusive element kinson. Both have good halls 
favorable to the growing of ex- Jacking to complete its charm— for such a show, and organica- 
hibition glads, the show was a fragrance. From inconspicuous tions offering support. Fond du 
decided success both as to quali- wild species native to Afri- Las was chosen for two reasons. 
ty and quantity. ca, this plant has been developed The show having been held at 

— into the magnificent flower that Madison last year it was 
During the past year we af- we know’ today, ranging thought desirable to go farther 

filiated with the National Gladi- through every hue of the spec- North. Fond du Lac has never 
olus Society and with the Wis- trum and quite as diverse in had a flower show and the com- 
consin State Horticultural Soci- character and markings. From Mittee was assured of strong lo- 
ety so that members by paying the modest little parent plant it a! support and interest on the | 
dues of $2.00 per year enjoy the has metamorphosed into one of Part of the public. 
privileges of all three societies, the most brilliant blooms known The Hotel Retlaw has a splen- 
also the two monthly magazines, to horticulture. Until recently, did ballroom and mezzanine floor 
the Gladiolus Review and Wis- however, the added grace of for displaying flowers. There is 
consin Horticulture. perfume has been denied the a banquet room adjoining in| 

sos showy queens of our autumn which the annual banquet and 

At the annual meeting held in wardens, . . election of officers will be held. 

Milwaukee last January, all old fter innumerable _ experi- The dates were chosen be- 
officers were re-elected and a ments, a remarkable achieve- cause the preceding week-end, 

new office created, that of corre- ment comes as a rich reward. A August 14-15-16, are the dates 
sponding secretary, to which new race of hybrids known as for the National Gladiolus Show 
Mr. H. J. Rahmlow of Madison sweetglads” has been derived at Cleveland, and a week later 
was elected. from a South African species. the State Fair opens. 

At a meeting of the directors Po ent 
of the society held im eee | 
April 11, it was voted to ho ! 
the annual state show at DIANTHUS B EATRIX | 
the Hotel Retlaw, Fond du Lac, A new everblooming hardy garden pink of rare meri!. | 
where the large ballroom and Flowers fragrant and very double of a light salmon pink =| 
additional accommodations were borne in clusters. Unsurpassed for rock gardens, borders { 
offered the society. The show and general planting. Outstanding novelty of 1931. Stocl 
will be a three day affair, limited and orders filled in rotation. i 

August 21-22-23, and jit is Descriptiv : ' 

planned to have a banquet on . peiie Leena Mased on Request | 
the evening of August 22 & : _ 21-in. pots, $3 per 12; 314-in. pots, $4 per 12 | 
which all members and friends 
of the society are cordially in- SWINSON BROS. # . Gloucester, Mass. ; 
vited. A worthwhile program ase Mention This Magazine 
will be put on and we want you 

all to be there. remem cimnis eeioe em se SeSeSaanemmpemmemmemerenicenimdinssincveneemrit
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E. C. HAASCH 

HE amount of plant materi- Ay 

Ta used in a pool will depend hai 

upon the size of water area. Do i sy 

not make the mistake of plant- no 

ing so much that no water can H 

be seen, as the gleaming mirror- 
Ar 

like surface of water is no small a if | 

part of the charm of the pool. 7. pas y \ pf 

In a pool up to five feet in di- ia ' fe 

ameter, one waterlily plant is = CN Bl 2 wg 
enough and even this must have \ ie 
numerous leaves removed now <n NS q7, Fo LiL OC en 

and then through the season to bn \ Ve boa i eye oS 

prevent crowded condition. Do aA A oo 

not be afraid to pull them out. | = Th A NG Pe 

It seems the more you pull out am a) era i h Ker 7Nec 

the more grow. ae is > wricaeac 8 Tene ie 

Waterlilies come in two gen- “ANSE x Fy in TRE 

eral classes, hardy, tender or ONG a 

tropical, the latter having both 

day and night blooming varieties. . . 

In the medium size pools, say and if properly planted the pool nials are good for planting be- 

ten or twelve feet long, two or will never become stagnant. tween rocks or for ground cover 

three kinds may be used, both Among the border plants along the ‘margin of the pool: 

tender and hardy. Night bloom- which revel in wet muck soils Alyssum in variety, Pinks, 

ing varieties are desirable where are several varieties of iris, Phlox subulata (Moss Pink), 

the pool is near the living quar- cardinal flower, marsh marigold Sedums in variety. For taller 

ters of the house and may be en- and forget-me-not. more upright perennials one 

joyed in the evening. One of aire may select varieties according 

these may be included with the WHAT TO PLANT ABOUT to height and color of flower 

day bloomers for balance. A A POOL preferred. 

wide variety of colors is avail- . . Where the soil is moist but 

able, including white, yellow, TI’. IS the informal pool which pot bog soil the following peren- 

rose, red, blue and lavender. offers the greatest opportuni-  pjals are very good subjects to 

The tropical varieties have the ty for planting about its mar- he planted about the margins of 

largest blooms. For a very large gins, and a pleasing background 4 pool: Hardy Asters, Astilbes 

pool or pond, the lotus and giant planting will make the pool Hibiscus, Lemon Lily, Japanese 

victoria may be used. more interesting. In placing ris, Lobelia, Mistflower and 

In addition to waterlilies Plants about the pool it is best Snakeroot. Many of these are 

there are numerous aquatic ‘0 keep them in groups and not tall growers and their height 

plants both for planting in the to plant out the entire margin should be considered in their 

pool and around it, such as the oh une pol. There: should placing. 

Se foes sede tee right i to the water’s edge. Hardy Grasses are frequently 

som, water hyacinth with laven- Plants should be selected _ac- used i ‘ts edge of the pool, es- 

der blooms, and arrow head. cording to soil conditions and lo- Peclal'y, for backgrounds. The 

Some of the plants are oxygen- cation. The natural waterside best of these are: Miscanthus 

ating, growing entirely _sub- plants, those which love a moist sinensis — gracilimus and Varie- 

merged. Their function is to OF boggy soil, are not suited to gated Ribbon Grass. 

manufacture oxygen so the wa- dry locations, and unless provi- Where low woody vines and 

ter will remain fresh and sup- sion is made to keep the soil shrubs are needed to sprawl 

port the fish. Few pools are sup- moist, only those which will over stones or banks the follow- 

plied with running water, in grow well where moisture condi- jing are useful: Japanese Honey- 

fact most pools are better with- tions are average should be se- guckle, Matrimony Vine, Memo- 

out a change of water provided lected. rial Rose, Periwinkle and Ever- 

there are plants in them. Wa- Where moisture conditions green Bittersweet 

terlilies do best in warm water are average the following peren- (Geuittities on pawes270)
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Six thousand copies of our i poses. What a difference it 
farm orchard spray chart were | would have made to this com. 
distributed in Wisconsin this » an « munity if they had started this 
year. This makes a total of fif- i NY eo co w) work ten years ago. 
teen thousand copies which have a BP Va om ay iy y ———__— 

- A Zar iy . 
poem rs during the past agh (8 a al K1%o | _ While a test of only one winter 

° yaa | eT is not enough I still feel that 
—____. . VAL MAC ALLL LLL a something can be learned by it, 

Mr. C. A. Reed of the Bureau . A year ago I planted Philadel- 
of Plant Industry, Washington, to find facts if they are not used. phus Virginal, Kolkwitzia ama- 
D. C., whose articles entitled _ “But both research and exten- bilis (Beauty Bush), Lonicera 
“Hardy Nuts for the North” sion will, in the end, come to lit- Maakii, Deutzia Lemoine, and 
appeared in our March issue tle unless rural Wisconsin is Euonymus Alatus as a trial in 
writes: “I hope my article is not populated by eager-minded, dis- the back yard. They wintered 
unduly pessimistic. However, ciplined, and inspired farmers.” perfectly. The soil is rather 

with experimentation, especially | The Wisconsin State Horticul- heavy and not too well drained. 
in the matter of bringing out tural Society welcomes Dean In our neighbor’s yard Bridal 
worthwhile varieties, we look Christensen to Wisconsin and Wreath (Spirea Van _ Houttei) 
forward to having something assures him of the hearty co- killed back a little, which might 
well worth planting in Wiscon- operation and support of the indicate that the winter was 
sin within the next few years.” horticulturists of the state. We rather severe; but again it may 

There is every indication that predict a new era of cooperation be due to the dry season and the 
within the next decade or two and harmony between the Col- fact that they are growing in 
a great deal of improvement will lege of Agriculture and the sod, while in my yard the soil 

be made in fruit varieties es- farmer. was cultivated. 
pecially for the North. a 

——— The demonstration orchard at Wisconsin is a beautiful state, 
Chris. L. Christensen, new Bayfield which has been operat- and one can find beauty in every 

Dean of the College of Agricul- ed by C. L. Kuehner and Coun- section of it. 

ture, has won considerable pop- ty Agent Holvenstot, cooperat- The Western part of the state 
ularity with the student body of ing with the Bayfield Fruit has a great many beauty spots. 

the college. Growers Association is resulting During April I visited the vil- 

In a statement made to the in a great deal of good in that lage of Spring Valley, in Pierce 
students shortly after his ar- section. An old unprofitable County. Here, on a beautiful 
rival he said: “The prime func- orchard was pruned, fertilized wooded hillside is the home of 
tion of the College of Agricul- and sprayed correctly with the Mr. and Mrs. Graslie overlook- 
ture is to help Wisconsin result that it has paid a hand- ing the village. The grove back 
achieve a successful agriculture some profit. Fruit growers in of the house was filled with 
and a satisfactory rural life. It this community are convinced many varieties of wild flowers, 
works through three major di- that it pays to use proper meth- and a beautiful pool and vock 

visions — research, extension, ods and are adopting the correct garden provided an ideal «pot 
and resident teaching. spraying schedule. for alpine and water loving 

“No one of these three can do This spring a carload of am- plants. 

the job alone. We must cease- monium sulphate had been or- And here in this quiet little 

lessly prosecute our researches, dered by the Bayfield Fruit village of 900 people, County 
for fact is the only sure founda- Growers Association for its Agent Seyforth, N. A. Morris, 

tion. We must interpret the re- members. This is the first car- our new extension landscape 

sults of these researches through load ever shipped into the dis- specialist, and I were enter- 

extension, for it is sheer waste trict for orchard fertilizing pur- tained by the Lions Club, and
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later took part in a program, the OVERPRODUCTION STRAWBERRY MEETING 

most pe ‘ ee en A strawberry grower seed CANCELLED 

which con a not long ago. He mentioned an . 

high school band, girls’ glee article in a leading daily paper Tae eeas akeduled es 

club and five soloists. urging farmers to plant more heid in Eau Claire in June has 

Why do so many people move strawberries. “Berries are 
o4e ; 7 eZ been cancelled at the request of 

to crowded cities and think their  pringi d pri df. en cancelle eq' o 

hildren can get a better educa- re one Beet eee toe oa Eau Claire growers. Mr. C. H. 
7 in larger schools? ers, W: a Pets room on a cash Beaver of Eau Claire, who ex- 

ton eran re eh a profit” tended the invitation at the 
tell ‘i € artic . yet fd ‘e meeting at Alma Center last 

FERTILIZER TEST ON hoes sea pee exe con be. made June, staled a due to the ony 

TRA WBERRIES : season an e severe winter 

oe different fertilizer treat- from a large y ie strawber- the strawberry fields in the Eau 

"T inant each repeated three carved lact nesadt © prices Te Claire section are not in very 

times on the same field, and the ; good condition this year and he 

a t carried out on a sandy loam Unfortunately, there are al- thought it advisable to postpone 

il at Sparta and on light sand ways writers looking for an op- the meeting until some future 

set Warrens is the extent of the portunity to make a “hit” with time when there would be more 

fertilizer test on strawberries “” article telling farmers how to _ to show visitors. 

planned by Prof. A. R. Alberts, make more money, and city edi- Since elaborate fertilizer ex- 

in charge of the Hancock Ex- tors who like to publish such periments are being planned in 

periment Station. HEWS: ; . the Sparta-Warrens _ sections, 

A 4-16-4 fertilizer is being This article failed to state no doubt the State Strawberry 

used as a basic treatment on con- that the high prices of last year Day a year from now will be 

trol. Varying amounts of am- Were due to a frost which de- held either at Warrens or Spar- 

monium sulphate, phosphate and stroyed the greater portion of ta in order that growers may in- 

muriate of potash are also used. ae crop, ee less spect the results of these tests. 

A side dressing of ammonium an the cost of production In St 

Fo ae ee gelial 7 DIANTHUS BEATRIX 
ugust 1st to see if it will influ- . : 

ae fruit bud formation. year and if we have good weath- Das April we received a 
The applications are being ° conditions the crop may be plant of a new hardy gard- 

de b PP ty Agent L. G, large and prices low, in spite of © pink of considerable beauty, 
ee nait oP seat eho ‘will some injury by the dry weath- Dianthus Beatrix, from Swinson 

have charge of local details. The ¢ of last season. Bilas, of Glomester, Mass 
expense of making the records A large increase in acreage He Rowe are double and of 

and other costs will be shared may well prove disastrous. a light salmon pink borne in 

equally by the Sparta and War- Over-production of such a per- clusters. It has attracted a good 

rens Association and the Horti- ishable crop as _ strawberries deal of attention in the office. 

cultural Society. means prices below the cost of i Bee ee eee cutetote 

wTiete teas age the most proaetgn, When th happens Sacaate of is attract color 
elaborate ever attempted in Wis- cle on how unorganized farmers and keeping qualities. The same 
consin, We are fortunate to ob- are always over-producing. pieesons have peel if good con 
tain the cooperation of Prof. At any rate, writers aren’t Iuion’ 10¥. Several weeks. 

Alberts, who is one of the lead- quite so free any more with ad-  _ 

aie soil specialists in the vite to farmers to use the meth- VIBURNUM CARLESII 

. ods of big business corpora- WILL have to agree with the 

Ina few years we hope to have tions; how they limit production I late E. H. Wilson, that the 

some helpful information for to meet demand. Farmers at Viburnum Carlesii is the “jew- 
strawberry growers on this sub- least aren’t doing any worse eled aristocrat” of the garden. 

ject. than those controlling the oil It wintered perfectly in my gar- 

output, radios and several other et leat year, so is no doubt 

items. quite hardy. 
It is also called the Fragrant 

Be sure to attend the Gar- ——_ Viburnum. In both shape and 

den and Flower Show of “Didn’t you have any luck at fragrance it is somewhat similar 

the State Garden Club the races?” to our native trailing arbutus. 

Pedevation. . “Luck? When my horse passed SSS 

¥ ederation. State Fair Park me I leaned over the fence, Many a man who is a big bug 

june 5—6—7. pointed and yelled: ‘They went at the office is nothing but an 

up that way.’ ” insect at home.
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| MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor ; 

Each has a garden in his heart I know a garden that his one 

My mother says—the thoughts are of these small outdoor fireplaces 

And seni. or late they all come up iy and a screened, vine-covered 

And blossom into deeds. 4 pergola with table and seats, 
I’d like mine to be beautiful, a Mh where cozy picnic suppers are 

‘And not just full of weeds. \ - a Bt eaten during the hot weather 

ware Pomer | bag gh | gre friends entertained witha 
—In “Say It With Flowers. be ay ais ti i fee ting the house in that state bf 

ae Mad % 2x a Ny perfection that so many of us 
You may not notice it, but 9 hg PR N insist on. The decorations are 

your face begins to have yA sad a bebe sy) already there, sweet scents from 
a sour, puckery look if you are Sree eres the beds of flowers that border 
not interested in any thing or aa aad ray ae WA one side of the outdoor living 
any body but yourself and your Pri ae PRE room are brought to you with 
own particular affairs.” i ROTEL A hee every tiny breeze. With the out- 

When I read that I began to inn es x 1 door stove there can always be 

think what interested, smiling EAN Ny) 5 sa one hot dish as well as coffee, if 

faces most of the garden lovers SN Ua a it is desired. The entire meal 
I know have. Why? Because Oe Asay AY OHI Ar can be prepared in the morning 
they are interested in some- \\{ Mae (that part to be served cold) 

thing that also keeps them in- Ni while wieners or steaks are soon 

terested in some one else. A real ready for the table or plates af- 

gardener is always trying to Unusual color combinations, a_ ter the guests arrive. 

help some one else, giving a few planting of shrubs and bulbs, a ese aoe 
plants to the beginner, a little cleverly planned pool or rock Daffodils and narcissus may 
advice when needed, a few garden; you like them, you de- be planted around a pool, as 
words of praise, perhaps, to a cide to do something like that they like plenty of moisture. 
child who is trying so hard todo in your own yard. But when the For two weeks the ground was 
some real work in a garden— time comes there has been so ¢overed with water from the 
and really not accomplishing many other things to fill your overflow of the pool—I feared 
very much. mind. Here is where the little for the bulbs—but they came up 

Right then a few words of notebook will help. and bloomed as nicely as though 
praise for the effort will act as a they were indeed swamp dwell- 

a spur to greater effort, and Have you noticed that some ers. 
both are happier. of our modern gardeners are Try some of the small bulbs in 

Garden clubs are spreading using the outdoor living room in the wet spots this fall; they will 
this sort of feeling. A neighbor- the evening as well as during grow rapidly—and the water 
hood club I attended the other the day? Cleverly placed lights standing on them in the spring 
day seemed to be filled with this make this possible; really, a gar- does not harm them. I put plen- 
spirit of “Do something for den is very lovely at night with ty of sandy gravel in the little 
somebody else.” All their plans its coolness and sweet scents. trenches and this, no doubt, 
included bits of pleasure and If there are young folks in the helped to keep the bulbs from 
help for others as well as them- family they will enjoy a small, rotting. 

selves. stone firebox where a weiner I had noticed for some year's 
When you visit the spring roast can be enjoyed. If this is that narcissus bloomed more 

gardens, be sure to carry a note- enclosed with shrubs, and seats freely if they had plenty of 
book and pencil with you, for provided, a most delightful out- moisture in the spring, so devid- 
there will be, perhaps, some new door party may be held with lit- ed to try them around the )00l 
bulbs that you will want for tle trouble. The small boy and —did not expect they would 
your own garden this fall; the girl who are not quite old survive as much water as tuey 
little book with its names of va- enough to enjoy the pleasures did. A yellow daffodil by the \a- 
rieties will be of great help in of the “Scouts” will be perfectly ter’s brim is equal to “A Prim- 

that busy ordering and planting happy and safe in this outdoor rose by the water’s brim,” espe 

time. camp at home. cially if the primrose refuses to
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‘ve by that special ‘‘water’s 
. 

live PY. which you are interest- Better Homes In America 
ed. This is a long way ahead of 

planting time, I know—but per- MISS MARIE C. KOHLER 

haps I may forget to tell you Chairman Better Homes in America 

about it at just the right time; 

now I can see them as I look out M<* FIRST remembrance of mercial national movement with 

the window, gaily nodding in a garden was my grand- headquarters at Washington, D. 
the breeze. mother’s garden, with its bord- C., having for its object the im- 

This is one of the things you ers of old fashioned pinks of del- proving of housing and living 

might put in that notebook if icate fragrance and pale grayish conditions. 

you are interested. green foliage, its plots of jolly Professor Franz Aust of the 
. ——_—_— Sonn NOD AES aoe a oak Department of Horticulture, is 

THE FREEPORT IRIS smelling nflenonctten, and starry mittee State Bet ter Honea ee 

SHOW MAY 30—31 forget-me-nots. : : . : 
. Bowers, who is president of the 

“Ta annual Iris Show at Never was there another gar- Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 
Freeport, Illinois, will be den like that! And what a joy it tion. Both are active in their 

held this year Saturday and was to be privileged to pick a fields, and their reports of what 
Sunday, May 30 and 31. This is bouquet for the table—for is being done in the state to 
the outstanding iris show in the grandfather believed that flow- arouse an interest in home gar- 

Middle-West and is attended ers were not to be picked but to dens by home gardeners will 
regularly by many Wisconsin be left standing to be a joy to help to make our report to 
iris fans. all passers-by. Washington outstanding. 

Se I have recollections, too, of my The State Better Homes Com- 

NEW BOOK ON PEREN. _ very own tiny vegetable garden mittee stresses small home gar- 
NIAL GARDENS that I industriously sprinkled dens to enhance the beauty and 

“p, ial Gardens” by H and carefully weeded only to re- attractiveness of the home. 

s Se OTuOR hes aoe b y <“* turn home one day from a swim There are a number of inexpen- 
in th Ma ual ra a in the lake to find my lettuce give garden magazines, well 

sued Me huok tolle where and 22d radishes had taken the place written and illustrated, that will 
eto Mise sronnials a the of the present day “emergency serve as a suggestion to home 
h land Pp h t lact shelf” and had been _served to gardeners. 

ome landscape, how to select the company that arrived unex- : 
appropriate kinds and how to Joctedly. No, I'll never forget . National Better Homes Week 

care for and propagate them. It Prat day! , is from April 26th to May 2nd 

is written for the home garden- y: . : yet any project reported to 

er who knows the beauty, value And so I might go on telling Washington headquarters before 

and enjoyment gained from in- a my pe ee June 1st counts. 

telligent planning and planting Charming pares ; 
of the home grounds and who there are none lovelier in the High ee i” pacientes 

wants to know more about per- World—that I saw ong ad every summer because of its : ee rom 
ennials. The price is $1.25. mer Sunday in traveling scenic beauty will have an added 

Southhampton to London; the § a yw ‘4 a 

great splashy-with-color gardens interest in coming when Wiscon- 

PLANT CLINIC MEETING of Norway, the dignified formal $! becomes a garden state. 

HE Fond du Lac County Italian gardens with their pools 

T Plant Clinic meetings will and trim cypresses. — 

be resumed in May. The first But my mind dwells not on 

meeting will be held on the Lin- what is, nor on what was, but on DES MOINES FLOWER 
coln School grounds at Lamara- what will be when all the plans, sHOW 

tine, Wis., just out of Fond du all the seeds, all the work and . 
Lac on the main highway to care and hopes of the 28,000 4-H Aten that is different 
Madison. boys and girls of Wisconsin have. from the usual flower show 

All flower lovers are invited to carried out their four year plan 1s the one held at Des Moines. 

attend. Plan to arrive at noon of home beautification. What The gardens are built outdoors, 

with your lunch. The local P. T. they will do for our state and ina beautiful park, using as a 

A, sponsoring the meeting, will for themselves cannot be estim- back ground the trees and shrubs 

serve hot coffee. In case of rain, ated, for they will have learned growing there. Such exhibits as 

tle meeting will be held inside. _ habits of thrift and will have ac- table decorations are placed in a 

There will be speakers cover- quired the joy of creators of large pavilion. 
ing all flowers, with demonstra- beauty. . This show attracted a capacity 

tions on roots and bulbs by ex- Better Homes in America is a attendance last year. It will be 

perts. strictly educational, non-com- held this year on May 22-23-24.
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= AW, 

F N ) 
roafedeyntion Aime: To stimulate and help 6g ca ene eettt ana bindac and wont cis 
beautifications. 

ms = = a 

Dear Garden Club Members: 1 “uk ORFUL BUSY” (The speakers will ho ne ite 

The most fascinating time of “!’™ orful, orful busy, classes were placed and why. 
the year has come around, with ,Caus¢ Tm a-malcin iad kind, Discussion of how to judge 
all the spring things coming in- With sheets an’ quilts an’ spreads. artistic arrangements by Prof. 
to bloom and so much to lure us | . J. G. Moore, Madison. 
out-of-doors. We have our great “A little rake and hoe, 38 ot 2:15 P. M. How to Judge 
show coming on June 5th, 6th cause I’m a-makin’ garden beds Perfection of Bloom, by James 
and 7th, and I know you are all For little baby seeds!” Livingston, Milwaukee. 

going to help make this the best Better Homes! and (Gardens 2:45 P. M. Principles of Good 
show we have ever had. The TS CSudgiing, by Mrs. W. L. Karcher, 
most toortsn ese for a Freeport. 

flower an garden show is an the classes carefully and see 3:15 P. M. Plans for the 
ppucetions varde A all, ‘tow how many you can enter. State Flower Show—Mrs. Wil- 
we ie epteniing he: gospel to There is a very short time left liam Bowers, Milwaukee. 
others. now, but enough if everyone . Everyone attending the meet- 

1 know the little: wardeng will does his or her part, to make it ing in the afternoon will be re- 
Be! an: inspiration é beginners a highly successful show from quired to judge the four classes 
6 atatt &. arden of theit Own all points of view. of flowers provided, in order 

Do not make the mistake of Sincerely, that they may take part in the foe : ; Lois Bowers. discussion when the official 
bringing in plants and putting judges comment on the plac- 

them in the gardens when they ings. This meeting will give ac- 
do not naturally bloom together. FLOWER JUDGING tual training in flower judging 

We have a fine building for SCHOOL and is the first attempt ever 
the show and it is up to us to HURSDAY, May 14, will be made among the garden clubs to 
make it beautiful. aoe are ‘Te important day for Garden teach by actual experience. 
which ape of ap its from Giup Federation members. A At the close of the meeting 
Which Loe Tey or bo our Kittle Flower Judging School has been there will be an interesting tour. 
contention 0; Whe Show's 1s i: arranged at the Hotel Plankin- Our president, Mrs. Wm. Bow- 
Boe ob and eae oth ton, Milwaukee, to begin at 9:30 ers has invited all who have 
ings, shadow boxes, Grandmot h A. M. The program will be as_ time, to visit her tulip garden. 
er’s window,—an exhibit with fs ojows: Her garden is on an average 
great possibilities—table ar- 9:30—12:00 Each visitor will Sized city lot and therefore of 
rangements, and all of the won- 5 dee four classes of flowers interest to most of us. Many 

derful list of amateur classes. consisting of four vases each, Varieties of tulips will be in 
Let me call special attention to 70 classes will be on artistic bloom, weather being favorable. 
the class of table arrangements arrangement and two on perfec. Further instructions will be 
calling for all the appointments tion ie bloom. Instructions and &iven at the meeting. 
to be the property of the exhib-  < dein blank will be furs 
itor. This should interest many avahede . TT 
of us who would like to see how ; . WE WELCOME A NEW 

. 12:15 P. M. Luncheon in the 
a beautiful taple com ee at Sky Room, Plankinton Hotel. CLUB 
ranged wit: Gor own the i€- The price will be 75c per plate. E wish to welcome the 
member, the flowers are the im- yrs Ww. L. Karcher, president W newly organized North 
portant feature, not the dishes f the Garden Club of Illinois, Shore Garden Club as a member 
and linen. Also let me ask you will be the guest of honor and of the Federation. A report of 
to especially look over the class- wij] speak on the work of the the club’s first meeting will he 

es for artistic arrangement of Garden Clubs in Illinois. found on another page. The 
perennials in different colors. 1:30 P. M. Announcement of members have already planned 
They should bring out many the winner of the Judging Con- three project exhibits for the 
lovely exhibits. Look over all test, and awarding of prizes. Garden and Flower Show.
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Gard d Fl Show Premium L 
STATE FAIR PARK, JUNE 5-6-7 

Little Gardens exhibit from 32 to 48 inches A seen 
The size of the garden may wide and 6 to 8 feet in feta 3. Bluebird 

be either 1214 or 16 X 20 See March issue for details. 

feet. Soil, rocks, grass and ever- Porch or Sun Room Exhibit AMATEUR FLOWER SHOW CLASSES 
greens will be furnished free on This will feature the use of Rules 
request if received before May flower stands with flowers or All exhibits must be staged and 
15. Flowers, shrubs and special plants. Wall flower-holder with Tveady for the judges at 12 noon, 
feat t be furnished b : _ Friday, June 5th. . eatures must be furnished by plants. Hanging baskets, sun: Except in artistic classes all va- 

exhibitor. room or porch furnishings. Size  rieties should be correctly named 
Class A. Garden of informal design. 10 * 12 or 12 X 14. and labeled (seedlings should be 
Class B. Garden of formal design. Cl A. Porch exhibit. numbered). Any exhibit which in- 
Class C. Rock Gardens. Clase B. Sunt on hibit cludes other than the material speci- 

40 tickets and cash bonus in case 20 tickets SxNIDUs fied in the schedule, either more or 
of a net profit. ° less, is subject to disqualification. 

Grandmother’s Window No exhibitor shall receive more 
Shadow Boxes A special setting consisting of than one premium in any one class. 

Only 20 entries in shadow SP bee d & ill Any prize may be withheld at the 
boxes can be accepted. Boxes 5 waco aud Taal i will discretion of the judges, WHOSE 
will be furnished and may be 2 furnished. inside measure- DECISION SHALL BE FINAL. 
altered in any way desired. Size Ment of window is 33 inches. 5 Pemneban duality and mot (ui. 
of box — 30 inches high, 24 Limited to 10 entries. i where amounts are not 

inches wide and 18 inches deep. 19 tickets, . In collections of different varieties 
Class A. Modernistic bouquet and Dish Gardening ech variety must be in a separate 

modernistic container. A container. 
Class B. Japanese Arrangement. To those interested we recom- Containers will not be furnished 

10 tickets, mend the book “Adventures in for artistic displays. 
Table D ti Dish Gardening” by Patten Small containers will be furnished 

able Vecorations for all other classes. Beard. 
Tables will be furnished. No Amateurs only may compete for 

flat silver may be used. Sizes ans = Aa Uther Lope premiums. Others) may icriblt ki . . ass 5. other: wpe. Note: Th ts stated in the 
of tables available are: 5 tickets. Sieminn ligt will be given winners in 
Clases A and C. 48x60 inches or Floral Exhibits by Individuals plants or merchandise. Premiums 

3x9 feet. ill b blished t th. 
Class B. 40x48 inches. or Estates “me M Dibpecitwent A_hiis 
Classes D and E. 30x48 inches. Exhibit of potted plants, flowers, or Cl Collecti f Iris not 
Class F. 30x48 inches or 48x60 inches. garden arrangement. lass 1. Collec ton 2 , itis any 
Class A. Formal Dinner table set for . ao .. bearded (including Si erica, _etc.). 

8, 10, or 12. Special Exhibits Not Individual One ee a ey variety. 
Class B. Family table, set for four. ibi . is St, 90; 4nd, po; OFG, pa. Lo. 

Luncheon for father and mother, Exhibit by: ‘county, or state: depart 2. Collection of bulbous Iris One 
one child and an intimate guest. oe . vgs cluding Spanish, English, ete.). One 
All accessories to be the property Original or Special Exhibits to three stalks of each variety. 

of exhibitor. Any exhibit of merit not list- 18h pe) ends $2; Std; a r 
Class C. Special Occasion table set a 3. Artistic display of not more 

for 6 or 8. ed in the above classes may be than 25 stalks of beardless Iris with 
Class D. Breakfast table set for 4. shown in this class. Suggestions own foliage. . 
Class E. Breakfast tray. Tray to be may be obtained from exhibits Ist, $5; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2. more 

furnished by exhibitor. at other flower shows or maga- 4. Artistic display of not iar 
Class F. Table of the Nations. hs : than 10 stalks of beardless Iris with 

10 tickets. zine articles. The space to be or without other hardy flowers und 
G . FE Planti allotted, if large, must be ap- foliage. Baskets. h, a: 

ate or Fence anting proved by the management. All. Ist, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1; 4th, ‘I; 

Gate or fence to be furnished ¢ntries must be made before bth, ae istic: diailay of “age sii 

by exhibitor, but may be bor- May 15. thai: 4b stalka and ge hore. tam 
rowed or rented. Size—12 feet i ; five varieties bearded Iris with or 
long and width to suit. Exact Nnhe of oe ba without other flowers and_foli:<e. 
size to be stated with entry. « en depends on type oF exhibit. Baskets. ; 
Class A. Garden gate planting. _ Junior Garden Exhibits ie Phi Ane, eo ay Ath; # ts 

Class, Benes planting. _Any boy or girl of grade or than 10 stalks of bearded Iris with 
30 tickets. . high school age may enter in own foliage. Low dish or bowl. 

Room Decoration these classes. The work must all Ist, $85 2nd, $2; Bra, $1. ‘B-colovit 
The exhibitor will furnish a have been done by the exhibitor. yi, Shocimen, stall, sell vent 

‘ é : . ,» (examples, W) 
piece of wall board, size to suit Class A. Birdhouses. Kashmir White, etc.).
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Class _B. Flower Markers d 
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exhibitor. 
nade by 4. Vase of three bl 
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4. Wood marke! i . or pink and looms, light pink 

such as bird Se ie design ny one wariety
. double, named, Department

 E—Artistic Arrangem: 

2. Any other t; Thy: 
ist, $1; 2nd, | 

1. Arrangement i ent 

ype. 
5 ; 2nd, 75¢; 3rd, 50 

vase. White nt in basket, bowl 

Class C. A Bouquet for T 5 Vase of three blooms, da @. White flowers predomi wl or 

Desk. For children under Peacheris 
double, named, any pee 

dark pink, Ast, $2; 2nd, $1; 3rd, 50 inating. 

Vase will be furnished. S years: | DE Or three Brd, BUC 
2 Arrangement in basket 

Cine Tabh Bouquet for Mother's crfnson double, nat blooms, red or mist yon fowers eea
iee 

‘al 
‘ 

i ’ 
2 

7 
i : . 

e 

Te yout le, For children 12 to “ely, e, named, any one va- 3. oe eens ae Ble. 

Class BE. Miniature Ga 
. st, $1; 2nd, 75¢; 8rd, 50c 

vase, pink flowers 
asket, bowl or 

15x30 inches t rdens. Size 7. Vase of three bloom Ne 
Ist, $2; 2 predominatin

g. 

120 feet. o represent lot 60x any fee ke 
looms, Japanese, 

“4. fo eee
 3rd, 50c. 

% ; 
. 

n 

Class 2D. Garden Posters. Not over 8. Vase three ioe 50s, 
a red flowers litem 

°r 

ae 

variet; 
ooms, single, 

st, $2; 2nd, $1; 

ist, $1; 2nd, 75c; 3rd 
ve 

gle, any 5, ; 2nd, $1; 3rd, 50e. 

» ener 3 » 50c. 
Ist, $1; 

. Arran, 
: 

a Specimen _ stalk, seit’ wel 9. yes i, and Te; 8rd, 50c. vase, blue german in basket, bowl or 

yellow, (examples, 
She ; jored, Tree Peoni ree specimen bl 

Ist, $2: predominatin
g. 

ore ral colorer: Ties Beenie. Sing on men blooms of 5 1; Gnd, Ss grd, 50c. 

Ist, a1; 2nd, 75e; 8rd, 50¢ 10 Seg ee
 $1. wads, lavender | ent in basket, bowl or 

. pecime 
: 

Sant 
e ai 

; 
owe 

mee 

pink, (ecamples, stalk
, _zelt colored:

 aac 4 main: deature: ito Ist, $2; 2nd, $1; oe
 

Be): ty and, T6es Bra, commiay Tie Novelty" Arrangen 
____— 

i 
ens 

amples, Mme. Chereau, Mme. (ox- Ast. $3: 9 
rs TRIS AND EAR 

baut, ele).  Eieat 
ae ae eo 

; LY PEONIES 

st, $1; 2nd, 75c; 3 
Sy eony in Show. 

S SSON’S 
: 

11. Specimen i Bed oe, 
weepstake Prize. 

Wis., in pees Rosendale, 

lavender, light Llae. oF felt colores 
Department C—Roses 

to visit their v
e 2 flower lovers 

pies, Heri 
: » (eX- 1. M «ote 

r gar 

Schwartz, ae. Corrida, Mlle. Ist, see gras beskel, any color. part of May ond ae 

st, $1; 2nd, 75c; 
2 Most artisti 3 8rd, $1. , ion Day to ye ora- 

12. Specimen Beg rd, Boe. 
iia bowl of Roses, any 8 the tall os the iris, as well 

Ag pnderte Ye Ee 
Ist, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1 

Come pe In Vloons: 

xe, Mildred Pr 
, ein 3. Singl 1 943 OTA, 9 

especiall 

ie ig Ea Ber ard, Soe 
Ist, 

a early types of wagner onal fe 

. Specimen 
a 

. Sing] yc OUC}) STA eNee 
gin to 

e- 

purple or blue aad dark, blue, red petual. gle specimen of Hybrid Per- Day. bloom before Decoration 

Souv. de Mme. Ravdich (examples, 
Ist, 75¢; 2nd 

™  talke among them the much 

Frillismmon, ete). ichau, Lent A. Ast Toei ones 50c; 3rd, 25c. alked of Fern peony, so Il 

Ist, $1; 2nd, Te; Grd, 50e roses. be amin, Cee
s foliage tia ee 

. Speciment. 
, g 

Ist, $1; 
. 

rect name i 
BN, 

- 

(eames ment stalk, bende
d tones, x 5 2nd, 75e; 3rd, 50c. Plena ric is Tenuifolia Flore 

Ist, 815 2nd, Toe) w, Lsoline, ete.). +. De D—Perennials 
color red Oy one aba

n double 

ecime t : 5 
. Delphinium

— 

and one 
2 

inf inhnustens "U
ae ee 1 ee

 bouquet. 
stem makes a 

ete.). , assadeur, Bruno, 
2. Columbine

—A rd, 75c. 

Ti, 1; and, 75; 3rd, 50 Columbine in any Artistic bouquets of 
oe 

16. Specimen hae.” ie 
with or without other f ti containers 

(examples, Leverri , reddish tones Ist, $2; 2nd, $1; oliage. 
APPLES ON STUF! 

ist Be eg Seminole, ete.). 3. Lilies—N¢ $1; 3rd, 75c. 
Se vib FED PORK CHOPS 

, $1; 2nd, 75c; , etc). : is 

17. Specime’ e; Srd, ble. 
of Lemon hace more than five stalks _ inche rib pork chops one and one-hal 

Tris in the show stalk, best stalk of Ist, $1; ond. 75 
one: fo thick, one cup bread pne-h

alt 

Sweepstake prize 
4, Lilies—Ty ‘The; Sxd,. B0e. een ton chopped celery, ane 

_18. Collectio - . 
named vari wo stalks of any other Spoon ch chopped parsley, one tabl 

ties, one stalk mot 25 distinct varie- Ist. eon 15 
“r hatter, ‘oped onion, one ‘tablespoon 

‘i 
5 

» PhS , 15¢3 

, e- 
2s 

19. eoite nd, $3; 3rd, $2. 
imac Shasta Dae Mar . three tart apples. teaspoon salt and 

iiss thvee ction of six different varie- at et or vase. 
st artistic 

Cook celery, onion and 
. 

Ist $53 aa s each. 
us , $1; 2nd, 75e; 8rd, 50c 

the butter for a few taint ‘ parsley in 

20" Best diet $3; 3rd, $2; 4th, $1. kee, Pyrethrum—
Most ae bread crumbs and seas utes; add the 

Ist, $3: fe 
seedling Iris.” 

ct oe Vase, 
rtistic bas- until well mixed Sane thet

 and stir 

at Ke » $23 
ee 

$1: 9 

a 
e . 

21. Artistic ai ards $1. 
7 ee 2nd, 75c; 3rd, 50c. 

a dem cloth. Cut a slit chops wan 

more than 15 stalk: ngement of not bi . Sweet William—(Di
ant 

hi es deep in the meat sid ae 

foliage. 
alks of wild Iris with es ee artistic basket ae eer and fu eee

 with salt saan te 

ist, $8; 2nd, $ 
st, $1} 2nd, Te; 3rd, 50 vase. and rub lightly with fl pike 

Rage: , $2; 8rd, $1. 
8. Oriental 

Poppi rd, 50¢. 
in heavy hot ski our. Sear chops 

Department B—Peonies 
ket or clental Poppies—Artis

tie bas- edges down at killet, turning: the fat 

1, Vase of 10 blo 
Ist, $1; 2nd, 75c; 3 

ing both sides. Fill nd then brown. 

variety, named. oms, double, one 9. Lupines—-A c; 8rd, 50c. 
the stuffing and skew each chop with 

Ast, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd 
vase, one or mo: rtistic basket or gether with toothpicks the edges to: 

be Collection of si $l. 
Ist, $2; 2nd re varieties. 

Sore the three appl s. Halve and 

le, named, one ot ee varieties, dou- ig” Panaies. $1; 3rd, 50c. 
half on each ay es and place one- 

Ist, $35 ond, $25 ie oe 
ties. sies—Bowl of mixed varie- Cover closely and Doe side Sout 

oO 
% » Pl. 

ec! 
° 

ble, mes 
me cane, 

‘wilitte; lous Lg bie 2nd, 
75e; 3rd, 50c 

utes, (e00 Ei) epome forty-five erate
 

Ist, $1; 
ety. 

dhe Say other varieti ¢ _ the cho 
eat is tender. Li 

, $1; 2nd, 75e; 3rd, 50c. ale. Basket ceevase. ies of perenni- the baling and apples together pitt 

, $1; 2nd, 75e; 8rd, 50e 
pick skewers. S remove the tooth- 

. platter. 
. Serve at once on hot
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DUNN COUNTY SOCIETY Ne ~~ |] WAUWATOSA CLUB MEE_ ING 
REORGANIZED A Ernest Lefeber, Sec. 

Mrs. C. B. Stone, Menomonie, Wis. » HY The Wauwatosa Garden Clib held 
After the lapse of a year, a few 4 its April meeting at the Women’s gorse flower growers met at the ok fe Club building April 21, 1931. 

chool of Agriculture and reorgan- au ot) ident ti ized our Horticultural Society, March |b Mm miiNeaat maa dee with ‘th =o i a value 
izediour a 4 ahi 3 ea 0 (i BR order with the new black walnut a onday, April 13th, we held bE fal be VE MK Re gavel presented to the club iy Mr our second regular meeting, and as a ise teal PU ay ee Arch S. Hill. This gavel has an in. friendly gesture, and to get out a l al Ba aie bist Sint s teresting history. Some fifty or sixty, crowd, we preceded the meeting with Came ies or even a hundred years ago there sil in towing Houme inter- bch hag ry ee grew a large black walnut tree at 3 rs. ; es what is now the corner of 10th and At 8 o’clock, Dr. H. P. Landry of F ee Wells Streets, Milwaukee. When the Cadott, Wis., lectured on the culture Po a owner of the property built his home of dahlias. Dr. Landry, who is an 8 a Ba the tree was cut down and the wood amateur dahlia grower, told his list- i eA CF a) used to furnish the interior trim of eners never to plant dahlias in this rr a RES ey a the house. When the property passed locality until the twentieth of May, ro \ a C. nap into the hands of the Stotzer Granite to plant one tuber, and not the whole ae Zz ig OAS et Co., the old building was razed and clump, and to allow but one sprout to Re ae Sane r much of the wood saved. This gavel mature. He said good barnyard ma- Ss aoa Ci a sf was made from one of the ‘stair nure spaded into the bed in the fall |i\S ay oe (2 Wo AG, balusters. was the best fertilizer, but lacking | M™aN(K Ze Ne 4 i : » tna Zs Cw The president announced the school 
this to use bone meal two weeks be- zp rd ay P of flower judging to be held May 14 fore planting at the rate of 5 pounds Vis i> os a “¢ in Plankinton Hotel. She also re- 
0 every 100 square feet. Later on wy a Ada _G as iY minded members of the State Flower use a commercial fertilizer with a La os at A i 5-6-7, 
formula such as 2 N- 16 Ph 3 ___ FF! az show at State Fair Park June 5-6-7. 

- Enos. ~ WHEN BEET LEAVES ARE LARGE ENOUGH TOBE PULLED She stated that two gardens had al- Potash, or 2N - 10 Phos. - 6 Potash, FOR GREENS, THE PLANTS. SHOULD BE LEFT ready been promised the Wauwatosa and warned never to place this less STANDING 3 INCHES APART To DEVELOP ROOTS luke. P mwalose than six inches from the plant and FOR ‘BABY BEETS, WHICH ARE DELICIOUS WHEN club. 
see that it was watered. He advised (COOKED, WITH THE LEAVES. Mrs. Iverson, Mrs. Krueger, and a fertilizer low in nitrogen content, Mrs. F. Smith were appointed a com- 
as too much makes for a weak, ~~ —— mittee to supervise the Junior De- 
spongy tuber that may not winter PROCRASTINATION partment of the club. well, while the larger content of phos- . . : ‘ Miss Eleanor Lefeber opened the phorie: acid seems to build tubers ! wish that in summer we lived ina program of the evening by a violin more firm and solid. ? 3 A solo. 
ees Landry thinks it best to store eee time in the house must Mrs. Ernest Lefeber read the na- e tubers the same day they are a 5 5 ti N arden” dug, leaving on them the earth that Swearing and dusting and making bee yokes a Garden may cling to them. H “eat peat moss the tat wane whieh When, ud rather be out in the garden Mee Pea Sone of Oak. Park, to store them metests "Who pave ‘ng, il. . 5 Ill., who gave a very interesting, il- At the close of th |. ‘ t . , ; fe vertised our annual flower show mag. Just look at that ironing the laundry lustrated talk on “One Little Gar- gesting that people pleat tho’ awe basket holds, den.”’ She did not tell us what, where 
ers with that in mind. We are aim. "4 numerous stockings to darn it and when to plant. Her message was ing for quality ‘and the inusual unfolds. a personal. one. She rated ene one 

: > But the iris needs cultivating I ha gets out of a garden just what is pu rather than quantity and sameness. heard said, s ME Tato ik, Some garden for picture ef- 
H a And look at the weeds round the ori- fect swith, the sraterial aid oh land- 
[AWTHORNE GARDEN CL ental red. scape architect; some garden because 

MEETING UB the next door neighbor does, others 
The delphiniums call for bonemeal Plant because they are real gardeners Mrs. Ed. C. Hunt, Sec. and phlox like it, too; and have a wonderful time doing: it. 

The regular meeting of the Haw- I must plant forget-me-nots to fur- Mrs. Moore spoke of Nature’s color thorne Garden Club (Hales Corners) nish the blue. effects to attract different insects for was peld 2 the home ot Mrs. Ed. C. The pansies are ready now to trans- polation and the migration of unt on Tuesday, March 7th. plant Pea nes: é Our visiting ‘member Was Mrs. Ed. To uncover Dicentra ’tis time you will Her very clear and softly colired 
orrigan, chairman of the Flower grant. slides were taken in one little seven- 

Guild, who gave us a very interest- . ty-five foot garden and in the woods ing talk on the work of the Flower To-night there is a meeting, your near Ludington, Mich., where \'rs. 
Guild. z Daddy will be out, . . . Moore has her summer home. 
war read a nature So J Il postpone the ironing until feeling that they had spent a very °n- 

, 5» yce Kilmer. ere is no one about. joyable and profitable evening. Onr president, Mrs. R. Malisch, ap- Then shoulder the rake, the trowel, The club adjourned, the membrs pointed committees to handle our va- e hoe, = Oe ees rious exhibits at the Flower Show. For it is off to the garden—to the , : ife’ Our next meeting will be held at garden,—Let’s Go. _ Don’t question your wife's the home of Mrs. Elmer Godsell on Written April 12, 1981. judgment—look who she mar- 
May 5th. EpDNA Mar SEwELL. ried.
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WISCONSIN RAPIDS CLUB SUM MER DEL CLUB MEETING HILLCREST CLUB MEETING 

MEETING Mrs. G. A. Parker Mrs. L. Horton, Sec. 
Mrs. G. Ww. Millard, Sec. Members of the Sum-Mer-Del Gar- The Hillcrest Garden Club met at 

The Wisconsin Rapids Garden Club den Club held their March meeting the home of Mrs. Sampson on April 

and others interested in home and at Hartland, with several members as 6. We were very happy to welcome 

garden beautification met in the hostesses. The calendar was given by Mrs. Strong back after an absence of 

Mead-Witter hall April 8th to hear Miss Lena Notbohm and Mrs. Smythe four months on account of illness. 

Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, secretary of the continued the club’s study with a pa- Our guest speaker Mrs. Corrigan 

State Horticultural Society. per on the shrubs that have leaves of Wauwatosa, chairman of the Flow- 

Mr. Rahmlow showed with colored deciduous, simple and opposite on the er Guild, gave a very interesting talk 

slides the design and proper placing stem. She named those kinds that on her work, mentioning especially 

of shrubbery, trees and flowers in have proved to be hardy in Wiscon- the pleasure one receives in giving so 

both formal and informal gardens. gin. All members were urged to in- much happiness through flowers to 

He urged the Garden club members to vestigate any roadside cutting of others who have little in their lives 

join the plant testers, and gave the tres and shrubs and to learn whether to cheer them. The members re- 

names of various types of shrubs and this destruction of our natural beau- sponded gladly and promised to be re- 

trees recommended for trial. ty is necessary. sponsible for one week of the Flower 

That the greatest amount of good Mrs. Chamberlain, of Milwaukee, Guild work next summer. 

in civic improvement can come gave a talk on the many essentials of Because of our interest in Mrs. 

through the improvement of individ- gardening. The club members visited Corrigan’s work in the Flower Guild, 

al home grounds was a thought left her garden last August and in spite our business meeting was postponed 

by Mr. Rahmlow. | 5 of the drought found it a mass of until April 20, to be held at the home 

The Garden Club is sponsoring the bloom. She stressed the necessity of of Mrs. Smith. At this meeting the 

Yard and Garden Contest and en- good drainage, rich soil, cultivation president appointed a committee to 

rolled many new contestants at the and sunshine, and urged the use of meet and to work with the Junior 

close of the meeting. annuals for the color combinations Garden Club. 
which she has used so effectively in The club has joined the “plant 

ART INSTITUTE CLUB ELECTS her own garden. She gave the names __ tester” and members have made their 

OFFICERS of the varieties which have been most _ selections. 

T Ss successful for her. The hostesses Plans are being made for the va- 

Mrs. Chester homas, Sec. served refreshments at the close of rious projects for the flower show, 

The Milwaukee Art Institute Gar- the meeting and a beautiful bouquet and will be completed at the next 

den Club held its regular monthly of snap dragons was presented to meeting, to be held at Mrs. Myers’ 

meeting on Friday, March 27th, at} Mrs. Chamberlain. home the first Monday in May. 

which meeting the annual election of 

officers took place. See ee 0 0 0 0 OO OE OO OO OOO OE TOE SE OL EO SD OE 
Mrs. Phelps Wyman was elected 

president. i 
Other officers elected were: aT 

Mrs. A. F. Bowers, vice-president | Ni Hh HOTEL 

Miss Gertrude Sherman, treasurer WU | 

Mrs. Chester Thomas, secretary \| 
Miss Edith Gifford, corresponding | 

secretary | | 
Mrs. E. L. Smalley, member of the \ HN 

board of directors AH 
Mrs. George Lines, member of the 
board of directors . Op World Famous 

_ After the business meeting, a very mS 

interesting talk was given by Mr. W. fi = In the heart of 

A. Toole of Baraboo, Wisconsin. Mr. og Retina the Shopping and 
», * cowry Fe LAR pg 5 ‘ 

Toles: isubiect was “Wild Flowers 7a s rf ee *l8 lay BB age 4 Theatre Districts 

‘The first motorcade of the season (ieee 0 ]an aa oN 
will be a feature of the May program, wi Ee tha mi = 9 q 300 

a visit to several lovely gardens, en- pA) dale WAR { 
abling the members to view the beau- Marana gee a BAR AS 37 33, if ROOMS 

y of spring bloom. i a PRIS a5q S35 ni i 

——_ se. | iE Msesolen os condeygy ALL WITH BATH 
_ Prepare now for the leaf-eat- i Se 
ing insects, for they will soon be ae Camegy is aa ‘ 
doing damage to the plants. A Pesce eae NN ot f 

poison spray on the foliage is Te OTHER — rom SN 

the best to use for these pests. KEENAN 
oe HOTELS To Dine in the Celebrated 

«ot . HOTEL SECOR Sky Room is_a treat and 
ae planting is ever quite com- Toledo a Delight --- Cafeteria: 

plete—that is what makes gar- HOTEL KEENAN ich Shop---Ball Room 
: - Fort. Wayne Sandwich Shop 

dering such an alluring adven- HOTEL ANTHONY Seating 300 
ture. What modern touches will Ih Fort Wayne 
you add to your grounds this . 

vn MILWAU aD 
Ever notice how much happier 

you are when you make others 

happy? Jiecoeneencenrencenrencescmcencencenoanomncuncancanomncmmoamcancencancemcmneaeit
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MILWAUKEE SOCIETY STUDIES IN- tion with city officials not only to held at the Merchandise Mar After 
FORMAL GARDENS AND LAWNS preserve natural resources in the a brief business meeting an ~ formal 

state but the city as well. Mrs, Stoll discussion of plans for the sti e sho 
Mabel (home, Secretary; F requested loyal support to the George was held. . 

rhe Fe Oe nenie Washington Bi-centennial Tree Plant- sas 
ral Society held 1 p ing Commission. } 
in the Trustees’ Room of the Public Ire, Harrington outlined the Fed- RACINE GARDEN. CLUS 

Museum on March 24th. The pro- eration Club’s efforts to interest the Mrs. W. A. Peirce, Sec. 
gram for the evening consisted of Children in Milwaukee county in the Mr. W. A. Sisson of Rosendle con. 
various phases of garden planning, pird life and its protection. She read ducted a very interesting and profit. 
landscape gardening and lawns. the list of prizes to be given in the able plant clinic for the Racine Gar. 

Mrs. A. Jaeger read the nature irq house contest and all members den _ Club on Monday evening, 
poem, “Grass,” by James Courtney agreed praise should be given this April 13. . 
Challiss. . “ committee and to Mrs. La Budde for Mr. Sisson brought his own mate. 

Mr. Archie Hill gave us “Funda- their splendid work. rial to illustrate his talk. He showed 
mentals of Garden Planning,” and il. Miss Krienitz read an article by J. the proper method of root division of 
lustrated his talk with sketches of J. Grulleman entitled “Rock Gar- the irises, peonies, gladioli and 
the three types of gardens—formal, dens.” The article criticized the use of dahlias and also told how to secure 
informal and naturalistic. The mem- too many rocks and symmetrical the best blooms. 

bers were instructed in the best use pines. The use of other than alpine Dahlia tubers, Mr. Sisson stated, 
of drawing utensils and how to draw plants was suggested. should be placed flat when planting, 
a plan. In laying out a garden plan Many discussions ensued and the only one eye being necessary. It js 
it is necessary to know the correct een interest demanded the comple- preferable to have only one strong 
use of the T square and the triangle. tion of the reading at the next meet- stalk and plants should be well staked 

Mr. Frank M. Edwards, in his talk, jing. The meeting was closed by Mrs. early. The dahlia roots should be 
agreed with Mr. Hill’s statement that Stoll reading a short poem entitled wrapped in paper and stored in a 
the informal, naturalistic type of “Swiss Violets and Snowdrops,” writ- cool, dark cellar of about 40 to 50 de- 
landscape gardening is coming into ten by Mrs. Sewell. grees. 
its own. . Mrs. Overholt generously gave In considering gladiolus he said 

Mr. Edwards said that the first es- plants of perennial Gypsophila, Sem- that before planting the little bulblets 
sential of a fine lawn is good drain- peryivum and Silver King Artemisia. the outside skin should be removed. 
age. The making of a lawn may be The club tendered Mrs. Overholt a Plant about 4 inches deep and keep 
described as a three layer cake, the  yote of thanks. well ridged. Store the bulbs much 
bottom of which can be sub-soil. Mil- The May meeting will be held at the same as is done for dahlia roots, 
waukee County clay must be broken the home of Mrs. C. E. Strong. keep well covered with paper or peat 
up and pulverized, ae some, sand moss to prevent evaporation. 
mixed in. The second layer must con- Several new varieties of iris were 
tain a certain amount of organic mat- ELKHORN CLUB MEETING displayed by Mr. Sisson, among them 
ter in the form of humus Gr leaves. Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Sec. the new Rose, Mother of Pearl and 
It is important that the third layer < : _ Shower of Gold. 
or top soil be free of weed seed. aces Godse tlt oe apell the Bl Much of his discussion centered 
Powdered fertilizer is worked into president, Mrs. Henry Adkins, re- bout the care of peonies. They 
this top soil some time before sow- ported on the plans made for the Should never be transplanted until 
ing the seed, after which one waits Gtate Garden and Flower Show by they finish blooming and are dormant. 
for a rain so it will not require any the presidents at their meeting in Many people complain that they pur- 
patching up later on. After all this  \ilwaukee. Committees were appoint- chase peonies and the blooms are not 
preparation the soil at last is ready  ¢q to prepare exhibits for the show. like the mother plant. They should 
for the sowing of the seed. The best Mr. Henry Adkins having had O0t, he stated, expect the same re- 
grass seed mixture is one containing splendid success with his garden pool sults from a one-year-old plant that 
60% Blue Grass, which is rather Was invited to tell us how he con- they do from a ten-year-old any more 
slow in growth but the best in the structed it. He not only told us how ‘han they expect the same work from 

end. to construct one but gave advice on ® Child as from an adult. 
Mr. Edwards also told us how to goi] and plants to use. A tulip display will be given at the 

remodel an old lawn and the best Mrs. Harry Howe gave a paper on next meeting and plans completed for 

ways of planting Creeping Bent gedums. She brought several speci- entries in the State Garden and 
grass. . mens that they are raising in their Flower Show to be held in Milwau- 

The members were very interested greenhouse kee June 5, 6 and 7. This meeting will 
in the whole subject of making lawns The question box was conducted b be held at the new Vocational School 
and many questions were asked. Mr. Harry Howe Y May 11; the remainder of the sum- 
ae 7 % mer meetings will be in the form of 

WEST ALLIS GARDEN CLUB LA BELLE OCONOMOW: oc Ctiin visits to gardens of various members. 

MEBTING MEETING NEW GARDEN CLUB ORGANIZED 
Edna Mae Sewell Wilma S. Weart Mrs. O. G. Krause 

Sixteen members and one guest of The April meeting of the La Belle i Shore 
the West Allis Garden Club met at Garden Club was held at the home of et a each eo Mil- 
the home of Miss Jennie Lindauer. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McDowell, Wed- waukee, at the home of Mrs. W. 

Two written applications for mem-  nesday evening, April ist. Mrs. Thornton Hardy, North Ber'ley 
bership were read and accepted. A Wm. Bowers, our state president, was Blvd., Whitefish Bay. The ofiers 
motion was carried limiting the the speaker of the evening. Her talk appointed are Mrs. Hardy, }) esi- 
club’s membership to twenty. This on tulips was most instructive and dent; Mrs. Chester Thomas,  ice- 
precedent was established in order greatly appreciated by the club mem- president; and Mrs. O. G. Kre se; 
to maintain the traditional family- bers. Mrs. James Johnson of Wauwa- secretary-treasurer. 
like relationships of the club. tosa was a visitor. The club was The next meeting takes place “fay 

Mrs. Stoll, president, gave a re- very pleased to have two members of 20 at the home of Mrs. Wm. A. | oW- 
view of the Federation program and the executive committee present at ers, president of the State Fed ra- 
emphasized the conservation activi- its meeting. tion of Garden Clubs. A talk on ock 
ties as related by Judge Grasse and Mr. Robert Leaf gave his impres- gardens will be given by Mrs. Arihur 
Mr. Mauthey; also, urging co-opera- sions of the Chicago Flower Show Jaeger.
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rangement a_ service plate is 

Flower Arrangement for the Table used. This decorative plate re- 
mains on the table until the 

MRS. E. C. HAASCH meat course. The cup and saucer 

are not put on the table except 

y FIRST thought about ar- will then be either above or be- for Sunday night supper, or tea. 

M ranging flowers is this, if low the level of the eye. The color scheme may be car- 

vou are using garden flowers | Napkins should always match Tied out in the colored glass- 

pick = your choicest blooms— _ the cloth, and be placed to the ware although I prefer the crys- 

gather them early in the morn- left of the plate: never on the tal. Some years ago it was quite 

ing or late afternoon and place plate. The open fold of the nap- proper to display one’s entire 

them in cold water. kin is placed toward the guest. amount of a but now we use 

. . . Napkin, silver and plate are just enough for two or three 

Wien guy ia ae . placed one inch from the edge courses, the remainder being 

ar kntre stems will not be ©f the table. In the formal ar- brought in later. 

crushed. Gpemomnoennencnncnomn renee ttn eT RR 

In arranging a center piece 
j 

for the table I prefer the lighter : 

colors, unless the arrangement Wi iy zi VE 

is to be used for a special occa- ica we . 

sion. Do not crowd your ar- afi C4 ae | 

rangement by using too many alae mM see Na 4 

flowers. The center piece should j \) WZ AUN 

appear airy. The arrangement i Ae AEA 

should not be over 12 to 15 1, \ NY 

inches in height so that you S al 

may see the opposite guest, and y by Re he 

not so large as to interfere with i. | 

the other accessories on the ta- a 

ble. The center piece should not i y 

have a rounded appearance. eS 

Flowers should be cut at uneven 

lengths. 
- 

_For the beginner I would ad- G rasse 1 1 i S p ra ¥ 

ie using two or three kinds of and Dust Materials 

lowers and about the same A q 

number of colors, but be sure are certifi ed as! fo quality and 

the colors blend or form a pleas- uniformity and are preferred 

ing contrast. Simplicity should by many leading growers. 

aways, be ae aie Hate GRASSELLI GRADE 

blend well. Soft Take, ean, a ale cane Uf Led  eetibe 

yellows, blues and lavendars, Bo cai Mixtu e Powder 

then yellow shading into the Lime Sulphur Solution . 

ne soles Bes a warm and Dry Lime Sulphur 

sing effect. Oil Emulsion 

It is very important that the Monohydrated Copper Sulphate 

other accessories be in harmony <==, Casein Spreader _ 

with the center piece. Here tex- a Sulphate of Nicotine . 

ture is important. One must not Also ini lb} DUTOX—Our Non-Arsenical Insecticide 

use fine glassware and china sans i THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. 

oe a heavy cloth and flowers. Gets ns auseisiin539 Incorporated Cleveland 

eee aot Be Beatteht a ew MILWAUKEE. Canal St. and 16th St. Viaduct 
* ; 303 Hampden Ave. 

and candle light do not har- a 2303 Hamp 

punias although candles may (en 

e used on a dark or rainy day. ‘ G TEN G 

Candles may be used in the athe Yo i LicaNaye) oye a i RADE 

formal or informal arrangement dias new! Cd Standard Held High for 92 Years 

and should be very tall or the “Ss 
other extreme—short. The flame  § percencemceromcemomncenoencencmnomncm

oe iene cen CROC ROSES ROTOR?
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Arrangement in Baskets and W Ee Need a Test of W oody 
Vases 

Just a few wants abi the Ornamentals 
arrangements 0: askets and 
vases. Here also one should not PHELPS WYMAN 
crowd or bunch the flowers but 
arrange them loosely so that Pret reliability tests are matic zones, two of ihem in 
each flower stands out. I like to necessary everywhere if turn modified by contiguity to, 
use a filler such as baby’s planting progress is to be made. “great lake”; there are tena. 
breath, stevia or foliage. Then It seems especially true of cious clays and pure sands and 
we have another arrangement, woody ornamentals in Wiscon- all varieties between; there are 
of three flowers. Quality and sin. regions of deep snow covering, 
not quantity counts. Most trees and shrubs now The only sure way to discover 

The flower holder or inset is commonly planted here came what woody ornamentals yilj 
very important. I prefer the from the East where an im-_ succeed in Wisconsin is patient 
wire inset, as flowers may be ar- mense amount of experimenta- experiment in at least a dozen 
ranged at all angles, which is tion has been carried on, notably districts. Many valuable experi. 
impossible in a glass holder. A by the Arnold Arboretum in ments by scattered individual 
wire holder can easily be made _ Boston. Wisconsin has for years have already been made and are 
from chicken wire which has_ been getting the benefit of such now bearing fruit, the results of 
been folded or rolled to fit the tests. which should be assembled, 
bowl. To most, the climate of Wis- Much for the future can still be 
When your flowers begin to consin seems little different done by individuals through 

show signs of withering they from that of the states to its such a “test” as is proposed for 
may be revived by cutting off a east, except that Michigan be- this summer. But the subject is 
bit of the stem, also by putting ing so closely surrounded by so large that adequate results 
them in a cool place at night. “great lakes” is known to have can be secured only through the 

eS a more favored climate. On the concerted efforts of the state, 
CANADIAN GLADIOLUS other hand, Wisconsin seems acting through its University 

SOCIETY more favored than her sisters to Experiment . Station and _ its 
1930 Symposium the west, unless it be eastern many enthusiastic garden-lovers 

(Continued from page 253) Minnesota. Perhaps it is fa- and nurserymen. The interest 
SEcTION 19. Medium and deep  vored in rainfall, but not other- of the people of Wisconsin in 

Mauve and Mauve Pink. Berty Snow wise. Lakes Michigan and Supe- ornamental horiculture is very 
Ist; Mr. W. A. Sisson 2nd. rior to the east and north and great. 
ig Boh Paeloe ana ieeoutia dent the Mississippi river to the The question naturally arises, 
Pfisters, finished as named. west rob Wisconsonians of a re- can the Northwest, with its 

SECTION. 21. Light Violet, Ave alization that they are living in naturally harsher climate, ever 
Maria (P) and Mrs. Von Kongnen- the center of a continent, far hope to equal the gardening of 
berg, class 1 rating. from the modifying influences the East. The answer is this. 
SECTION 22. Veilchenblau (P) Ist; of an ocean and exposed to far It is certain that the Northwest 

Kirchopfs Violet 2nd; Mr. Mark 3rd. yeaching, harsh and dried-out can never use many of the finer 
ian eCTION 28. Deep Violet. Aida (P) a EE : ae ie so a ghia in 

is true that were low win- e East. Fortunately, however, 
eo Me Guy ee ter temperatures the only con- the horticultural success of a 
Emil Auburn (Lem) 2nd; Mother dition controlling plant growth, garden depends, not upon novel- 
Machree (S) 3rd; with Comrade Wisconsin would be deprived of ties, but, to a high degree, upon 
(eae eee ane Cuan many kinds that she now plants the health, reliability and adapt- 
and Roi-d’ Albert (Lemoine) all re. @nd of many more kinds that ability of the kinds employed. 
ceiving class 1 rating. she may use. But it is well It is possible for the people of 

SEcTION 25. Pink in combination known that “physical as well as the Northwest to discover these. 
with cream and yellow. Betty Nut- chemical composition of the soil, The highest success depends, 

hall dats wae Morgana (F) and exposure, rainfall, humidity of after all, upon design, in which 
cues 68 a a cd ano lishea, ‘he. air, shelter from cold the East need have no monopo- 

Saraband (Sal) Pound Hinemoa Winds,” to quote Rehder, also ly. The finest gardens the inod- 
(Doney). ' affect strongly the growth of ern world has seen were tise 

SECTION 27. White or light with Plants, to which may be added, of Italy of three hundred } cars 
dark blotch. Mad. M. Sully 1st, no depth of snow cover and the in- ago, developed in a trying ¢li- 
others given class 1. nate adaptability of the plants mate and employing only a few 
SECTION 28, Medium or dark colors themselves. kinds of plants. But their de- 

yo ee ey cad Pee Within Wisconsin is a wide sign has not been surpa-sed, 
Wanakah (Chriswell) all class 1 variety of affecting conditions. and for that reason, even to our 

votes. / There are perhaps three cli- day, they are preserved.
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B b d S F e the ce eid Oe 

eris vulgaris) and its purple 

Japanese ar erry an weet ern variety (B. v. atropurpurea), 

whose planting is forbidden be- 

PHELPS WYMAN 
cause they are hosts to the 

Landscape Architect 
wheat-rust. 

The Sweet Fern 

MALL-GROWING ornamen- ise of success here, but it, too, As for the Sweet Fern (Comp- 

tal shrubs are a special boon 1s not to be recommended. tonia asplenifolia), it is strange 

> the ornamental planter. When discussing the Japanese tht this charming, though not 

Larger-growing shrubs seem Barberry it would seem neglect- conspicuous, species has not ap- 

any in comparison, although ful not to discuss also still other peared in Wisconsin plantings, 

here are never too many, but members of the genus, of which for it is fairly common in east- 

ood small-growing species are there are many of high quality. ern nurseries and can be found 

so few in number, and so neces- The others, unfortunately, are wild in abundance on the sands 

sary to fine effects, that a thor- either not hardy or doubtfully of central Wisconsin on which 

ough knowledge of such species hardy like the species last refer- sterile type of soil it thrives best. 

as are hardy in Wisconsin is es- red to, or else, while hardy, they Yet, its lack of popularity is not 

sential to a true gardening edu- are under a legislative ban, as_ strange, for, like many other na- 

cation. 

Among the smaller kinds is e& 
C 

the Japanese Barberry (Ber- D R | T M | C S U L P H R 

beris Thunbergi), which, as is 

commonly seen, is 2 to 3 feet ao 

high, though, under very favor- 9 (Ns oy 

able conditions and at mature ann 

age, it ies zeae the height of ee GROW 

6 to 7 feet. It is a dense round ar ‘ : 

compact shrub with many fine 4 oe Ken “FANCY , FRUIT! 

nin besnehe which, when iy " ee . 

wounded, exhibit an inner bark Wier ie ‘ < 

of bright yellow, which is true A S oi ie pumimer spraying and dust 

also of the roots. i MY DD [= ing with ORCHARD BRAND 

The shrub is always attrac- Ae he ae Materials will help you to 

tive, but the abundant bright red ] er harvest sound and finely col- 

oval fruits give an added inter- PYX8 X dfruit. ¥ hoi £ 

est in the fall, as do the small Ma r \_ 2 ored fruit. Your choice o 

leaves which are then a bril- , + <<) ORCHARD BRAND Materials 

liant scarlet. This characteris- ‘ Q SS for use from winter time ’til 

tic is made continuous in the NK : 

Redleaf Japanese Barberry (B. harvest is a sound economy. 

T, atropurpurea), much to the 
Their uniform high quality 

disgust of the landscape archi- 
makes for effective results. 

tect, to whom a natural season- , 

al color is most delightful, but 
It’s not too late to ask for your 

the same appearing abnormally, 
1931 copy of “Cash Crops.” 

is coarse and ugly. There is also 

a vant form, the Box Barberry Also 

(BT. minor). ORCHARD BRAND ~ 
Of about the same size as the Om oh Pin the coupon 

Japanese Barberry are the Wil- Lime SULPHUR SOLUTION Orit a to your letter- 

son Barberry (Berberis Wil- Olt EMULSION 4 Ps A ie a ‘pea. 

sonae), sometimes half - ever - BORDEAUX MIXTURE C a ae ‘ 

freen, and the Verna Barberry ___A®senate of AD op 6 NTT Ss —_ = 

(Berberis Vernae), both grown “FUNGI” — “85-15” 

inthe nurseries, put melther are Boum: SULPHUR DUSTS 

Ee ah ne «| ene GEN | GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 40 Rector St, New York BY, 

Orevon Hollygrape (Mahonia CALciUM ARSENATE 1 raitwereccopy of weray chore” tac 131. Mal ce 

aquifolia, formerly  Berberis PARADICHLOROBENZENE = J 

euifelic), 6 still anuller dwarf porbeaux DUSTS ie — —ececsumrmansnrisssacussscsmacccanentin 

leaf, seemed once to offer prom- 
een
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tives, it is not easily transplant- ; ' ed,—as is the lilac for instance, Dahlias I Like Best —and requires radical cutting 
back and much patient treat- J. T. FITCHETT ment for success. Much probably 
depends upon how it is handled = ——————————___________ 
in a fllage at the § We present this month another A ., le tollage of the Sweet Fern article on the best varieties of dahl- — 
1s e° Sopra, on the novice, ias with a brief description of each Cm Mu a nov seeing , vie sense woody by the well known dahlia grower % l\ i mS 7 branches, might think the long, Mr. J. T. Fitchett of Janesville et{7 ~ narrow, deeply indented fra- “— , PN Bl? ay) (NE grant leaves to be really the The list includes varieties that are FEC Ses) 
leaflets of a fern. The flowers within reason of every amateur TC : Ly. and fruit have no special inter- grower. A. CS Tad \ ZZ est. The Sweet Fern deserves TN z . Mn much patient experiment and Wee Ny ps abundant planting both on Wis- HE Decorative Class of dah- ms Gene Be AE. consin’s poorer soils and else- Te is the most popular “nae y where, 16 ig g round ‘headed uncat present as evidenced by Stas 
shrub, about 2 feet high, with a the number sold and the num- FE AVE eer northern habitat that ranges all jo) of new varictios being intro- Wen Aer Py the way from New England to duced eet Tai Ma i) 
Saeheulewan: Jersey’ Beauty, now grown Ua Me IP fi vy lf S , AW AUD é 

the world over, is easily the most ee NAD EN Oe ee popular variety im cultivation.  |COLTNESS HYBRID DAHLIAS Ane 
GARDEN POOL It is a true pink formal decora- {EXCELLENT FOR BEDDING AND ={aneineed £eea' pegs: 200) ti ith good stems and health: BORDERS, GROWING ABOUT I8"HIGh _ Avoid using too many varie- foliage one Cowl informel 

ties if you want a unified or decorative bronzy buff and old bloomers in a wide range of restful effect as opposed to a A colors. “ ” gold shading darker to the cen- ors. spotty” appearance. A few va- ter, is the best dahlia introduced Perhaps the three best peony- rieties planted in masses, if in the last five years. Among flowered in their order would carefully selected and happily the very many popular decora. be: Geisha, scarlet and gold; 
pee wil axe the pool at- tive, may be mentioned: Mrs. I. pore Milner, cream yellow suf- imes. : * ine; de Ver Warner, orchid pink; fused carmine; Mrs. Chas. L. — Seybold, rose pink and white. | There is one general rule to be Jue min oe ucueee The Ball type of daliine still observed in pruning shrubs— P on, Chine S banrlces Sa i. has a place in the affections of prune at the bottom, not the top. eacon, - 7 ee : rc iv- ais . more, golden; Quota, white; a number of people. A. D. Liv: Thinning out this way enables Margaret W. Wil re ith oni is the best soft pink very the plant to constantly renew it- argaret \¥: eo Crea Wa : i i rae : phlox reverse; Avalon, canary; evenly quilled. King of Shows self and it will remain young T Island ‘cot. and makes a good cut flower in rich and lovely indefinitely. TOASUTe S200, 'ADEICOV All 4 : me gold; Fort Monmouth, claret golden polae while Maude Ad 
Customer: “Chicken cro- ee Mamie golden pe: ol ee ee pink, 18 a quettes, please.” wallog old “ld. B ‘be , Red. The Pom uite Waiter (calling to kitchen): {2@lon, old gold; Barbara Red- fae enpom group, | h “Fowl ball!” fern, dull gold and old rose. popular in some parts of the 

. Naagle’s Roem is a really good Country, is useful for small table Yrmomcmcmomncmnomcmcmmcemcecan, incurved cactus, a delicate sal- ‘ecorations. Catherine, yellow; . mon, suffused with chamois, Vivid, scarlet ; and Clara Harsh, 
Delphinium with a wonderful profusion of Pale yellow tipped crimson, are 5 i . f bloom. Ebenezer, rose purple fair representatives. xclusive grower o with a lighter reverse; Jersey’s 

French Strain. Large, Radiant, bittersweet orange is a Th ane Collarettes tha healthy clumps—priced credit to the Jersey family ; Wolf- e Collarettes, single wet d from $1.00 up. All colors. | gang von Goethe, golden bronze; Contrasting small collar a1 ouD 
Write for circular. Rene Cayeux, small bright red, pe center, form a rather ate 

Stone-Hedge Gardens are older but still good. blood ved With htt collar. Mt Kenosha, Wis. In the singles, Newport Won- Lassen, bright red with ycllow 
Formerly Cooper Peony der is a very attractive old rose. collar; Fayette, scarlet with Gardens The dwarf growing Coltness and lighter collar are representitive Yrercemcercencmmommcemcemomsoamcamcenn, Mignon Hybrids are very free varieties.
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We are growing “ a pea ———— ~ : = 
dings of Jane Cowl whic! 

Phow a wide variation in style The Growers Market 
of plant, form of leaf and flower, (J 

ra 

as well as color of bloom. There 
" ew hn 

are a number of reds and shades CHIEF RASPBERRY (Minn. 223) dees a fx 

of orange and yellow as well as yields 20% more than Latham and thelh o ng Le bar 

one beautiful orchid. ripens 10 days earlier. $3 per 25 eHome rounds ae 

It takes a wonderfully good postpaid. Get a stavt in them This Book Tells How 

eye to read between the lines of oppanp’s NURSERY, Taylors Falls, | £0 make an outdoor living room 

an originator’s description and jyinn., Box 23 vee , Step by step, with 

determine paige good anes ” . & photographs and plans 
7 0 illustrat h point, 

gto “The wriet admins ARBOR VITAE Hest versie & this new book "tells 
A “ * +> for general planting. 12-18 inches, clearly and _ concisely 

frequently buying “experience t 1 4 f : just what every home 

where he had thought to buy tansplants. Or $1.00 postpaid. & owner needs to know 
good new dahlias. Complete stock at relative prices. in developing his 

STRAND’S NURSERY, Taylors Falls, ® grounds. Each of the 

em er ae, tenes ue ea 
’ ? Siew cemcemo nm qunniasisiasisaissiun meas amit ortan less 

out with a bunch of prize fight- { . * , viance. one 

ers.” ; Fitchett __“It presents the Qnly 

“Prize fighters?” exclaimed . 1088 of landacaping 

Funkle. Dahlia Gardens in meas ees and $49.00 
“Yes,” replied Finkle, ‘she layman can apply 

went to a bridge party.” Catalog Free Janesville, Wis. the lessons.”— Natt postpaid 
See Srecemcencancanvastantantamiancesoamils arden Bureau. from 

A certain man left his money Wisconsin Horticulture 

to pay for a stone to his memory. Other nations fear that talkies MADISON, WIS. 

His widow carried out the letter will make all the world speak 

of the bequest by buying a dia- English. Not the talkies we’ve 

mond. heard. = : —— 

{fo cme ae eC OR OR OT OE OE OE OO OT OT OD OED OH emcee OO IE OOO OOS OLE OT OO HLE 

. ATTEND THE THIRD ANNUAL 

Perennials, Rock Garden GARDEN and 
: RD an 

Plants and Wild Flowers FLOWER 

In keeping with the steady growth SHOW 

of our business, our 1931 catalog has of the Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

been enlarged to include a wider vari- ye 

ety of Perennials, Rock Garden Plants . ‘ 

Wild Fl ‘4 Shrub ‘ State Fair Park, West Allis 
I owers, and Shrubs. 

June 5th, 6th and 7th, 1931 
A copy will gladly be sent you 

free on request. w 
The greatest summer garden and Flower 

Show in the middle-west. 

Ww A T O OLE The amusement features at the State Fair 

e ° Park will be in operation. Bring the entire 

of Garry-nee-Dule family. Plenty of parking space. Tables 

for picnic luncheons. 

Baraboo, Wisconsin 
Admission 25c 

ec mmcmmoae cece cence) CORO RRR CRON CRON CRON CER ORR OEE IT



Order Your Spray Materials Now 

Use 

Cream City Spray Materials and Fertilizers 

Potash Corrosive Sublimate Paris Green 
Phosphate Sulphate of Ammonia Nicotine Dust 
Spray Soap Fly-O-Cide (Cattle Fly Spray) London Purple 
Weed Killer Monohydrate Copper Sulphate Dusting Sulphur 
Milorganite Corn Special (Aphis repellant) Arsenate of Lead 
Formaldehyde Lime Sulphur (Liquid and Dry) Calcium Arsenate 
Nitrate of Soda Cabbage Special (Maggot Killer) Nicotine Sulphate 
Sodium Chlorate Gets ’Em Fly Spray (Household) Copper Carbonate 
Bean Beetle Dust Bordeaux Mixture (Paste and Dry) Complete Fertilizers 

Products of 

Cream City Chemical Works 
1946—1950 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. ; 

Milwaukee Telephone—Hanover 1117 Wisconsin 

[8 0-0 0 0 CR 0D OT SOTO OOO OP OS OOS OO OOP COST OE ESE OEE ODOT OO OOD OSE SEE O-ED ORDO ER OEED 

(Foe Cee ee 0a Ce OD 0D 0 OO OEE OEE OSES OED OSD OED ODO (2 69) OSED 0D 0D OED OSE OED 0D 0D OSD OE OE ED OOO OST ED OED 

? ae ie > SISSON’S PEONIES i, 
Intersection Highways 23-26 vce ati os 

Look for Dutch Windmill Garden Wl ‘ha 4 

Rosendale, Wisconsin wees ay Hil 
Fat | Ti RH ERY 

~~ en a 
Showing of Iris and Early Peonies ae i a 

May 20th into June. Es nA AVY 

May 30-31 big days. i, - 7) 

June 20th you can see thousands . 

of peonies. &dgenlion Baskets guarantee strong *‘- 

tractive packages in size from half peck .0 

Come bushel—Improved handles—Handy fast: '- 
‘ ers—Exclusive licensee for CROWN cove 5. 

, The Edgerton Manufacturing Co. 
W 1 Established 1849 

° A. Sisson Factories at Plymouth, Ind. and Paoli, Ind. 
Owner and Manager General Offices PLYMOUTH, IND. 

D excemcemcemcencancencenceCGROGCGCGOEBCEmCamCencencaN, |, MECENTENCERCECENCEnCENCERCEnCERCEmCeDCEDcemcamoeoes emt!
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rece cemommcem ce CemCR CRORE OSEOEEN (% SPCR ORONO ODOR ORO ORED ORE OREN (% OP OE OLED OLED O SEDO GED OGD OGD OED OGEDOGE emt, 

BARGAINS IN IR 2 wesc 
pees eee jearenen que-t3:)80” You are cordially invited to 

$0. roois chotea: Irie, § each, :¢ ‘Kinds visit our display grounds and 

icr $2.50. Fostyald. Bins assortment q nursery. 
° : ‘ : + a 
Plant early for. spring boon’ delivery Select now the many varieties 

6 strong Peony roots, postpaid for $3. of rock plants and perennials 
2 rod, 2 white, 2 pink. best: bh : fio. r0.2 Fia.3 é . 
100 Best Holland Tuli) batbe $2 post. while they are in bloom. 
paid. 10 each, 10 Hinds. or all one col- Evergreens or. October-Novem very. = Sere Berry Boxes Tis Shrubs 

Stonecrest Gardens Bulbs 
Eau Claire, Wis. Crates, Bushel Boxes White Elm Nursery Co. 

We neaie oil Minds of garden and Climax Baskets Hartland, Wis. 

Danan a cca eens ce As You Like Them Soemcecmmommomommommomnommommommomns 

9% We manufacture the Ewald 
remem cemcemcemoemcemoem oem cemoemoants% Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Cremcemcamcemcemcemcmmommoemommoenoan 

wood ‘yon eer ust Slve, satistac: 

Orchard and {han inthe 1D. tn carload lots 12 Gold Medal Hybrid Del- 
: our specialty. , We constantly 12? tris vseveral’ colora’ 22.) "LID 

Garden Supplies carry In stock 16-quart crates all 12 le ae Phlox several) | 
strawberries or blueberries. No colors ..............see5 1.76 

Spray Materials order too small or too large for HF Chinese: Delphiniume ©: 200 

Dust Mixture sprayerw and | [us to PEngle: ye etna chs Hi Black HAI Spruce--seed: 
from Milwaukee. Promptness is lings 3-4” ..........--.-. 1.10 

Harvesting Supplies essential in handling fruit, and 42 ‘Golorads Blue Spruce 4 
Naaders, Baskets re at aoe toe part wells Half assortment sold. | $2° orders 

icking Bags A postal brings our price list. Or over ;Prepala. eek colored 

Write for Prices. ee tne ention this 

F. R. Gifford Co. Cumberland Fruit coll fhenestFoecen 
wedberg Bros. Nur: 

2201 University Avenue Package Company 8 sery 

Madison, Wisconsin Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

bh excemcemcemoemoecemcencenoeoenoani —«—ECRRORRORRORRORRO RRC ROR ERCEDOEEHT — 1, CRC RRC ECE CERCRROROMCECEM 

(eemcemcecemcmncemcmnoenoenoenenencmncencen cle Ce Oe, LHR CmR CRORE CRRCRCRRCRRCRR CERIO ORO RR O RRO ROR 

P ial Pl erennial Plants Here They Are! 
Hardy Wisconsin Grown 

Two choice varieties recommended by 
the Horticultural Society for trial: 

We make a specialty of growing hardy 
perennials for Northern gardens. MAY DAY TREE 

All our efforts are in the direction of 11% inch caliper, 10 foot trees; spe- 
producing quality stock. Better plants cially priced for this spring at $1.50. 
will give you better flowers and quicker 
and more satisfactory results in your gar- PHILADELPHUS VIRGINAL 

den. . The fragrant, semi-double flowering 

We will be glad to have you visit us. Mockorange; large size; will bloom 
Come to our nursery and select the plants this year; each $1.00. 
as you see them growing and blooming. 

_ Our nursery is located at the North Write for our 1931 Catalog 
limits of Cedarburg on County Trunk I. 

Send for our price list. : . 

Rasmussen’s 
Fruit Farm and Nurseries 

CEDAR HEDGE FARM NURSERY 

Cedarburg, A.F. Boerner, Mgr. Wisconsin Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

No ee OO OOO OOOO OOD OEE OENAS, 1) quncamcemcamcemcamcencamcencecemcemcencemcencamoamcesoeral!
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p00 ODOSD OOOO ISIE SPMD OR CR ORO 0 OOS OS OO IOS OS OSD OED OE HEPES OD OHM 

Deiphinium OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Exclusive grower of 
French Strain. Large, Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

healthy clumps—priced When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 
from $1.00 up. All colors. 
Write for circular. momcmmommoes 

Stone Hedge Garces BERRY BOXES 
nosing): Ws: Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis..........0..0.000.... 274 

Formerly Cooper Peony Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis.............0.0.0.00.... 275 

Gardens 

\ excerrencancancencemcemcemoemcmmoenni’s DAHLIAS 
a ms Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis.............00.020020:00000-- 275 

NS a NURSERY STOCK 
aw ate A Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis.........2.2.02...cc:cccccceereeeeeeeeeees 274 

FA i Sa oe Stone Hedge Gardens, Kenosha, Wis.............:.::000ccccceeeeeee = 275 

BZ i | mm | oak, Z Strand’s Nursery, Taylors Falls, Minn. .......0..0000ccccceee 275 

AA ( CAA Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Mint.......0ccccccceeee 274 
FF ey cz Swinson Bros., Gloucester, Mass..........-:....00:::ccc0ceeeeteeteeetereese 275 

Se Lerrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis............2:-::::::c::cecceceeeesteteeeteeeeee: 276 
" White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis..........0.00c0cccec ee 274 

Berry Boxes and Crates 

American Quart Berry’ Basket, ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 

imax Grape and Peach Baskets, Central Wisconsin Seed Co., Waupaca, Wis..........0.-000ce 276 

filer Repacking Baskets, Plant F: R. Gifford 'Co., Madison; WiStinccccsmssncnccimencnmnmsnrnes Cd 
tors, Circular and Price | List 

eral discounts on early orders. PEONIES AND IRIS 
ae aor SPeclal: pelees ion Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis... .. 804 
SHEBOYGAN. FRUIT’ROX. COMPANY. Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, WiS..........20.00000cccceeeeeee 274 

Sheboygan, Wis. 
jmvtensencmscancascassascmncescuncesnss PERENNIALS AND BULBS 

American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis.............:0::0ccccceee 275 

LP OLS OL OL OLS OES OLE YS OD OE 186 Cedar Hedge Farm Nursery, Cedarburg, Wis.......... spires 274 
Hauser, John F., Bayfield, Wis............-.-.---:-:0-0eeeee . 3803 

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Toole, W. A., Baraboo, Wis.............::-:s:ssssesseeseeee .. B04 
Flowers, Ferns and Peren- White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis.............2...0.00.::1eeeeeee 274 

, 
nials. Many varieties must SPRAY MATERIAL 

be fall planted. Write for Cream City Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis...................-- er 304 

our descriptive price lists. General Chemical Co., New York...................... etaieeuaaut . 803 

AMERICAN FORESTRY ae ee, CEB SURGEONS: . 
COMPANY Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee............0...0..0.--..--eeeeetees 301 

Pembine, Wisconsin 1 cen Ome Omer Ce 0 OR OE ORO OPO OE OO OOOO EOD OSPREY 

Smommcemcemcemommcmmcemommommommomnilt 45 woe cee cee ee ome een CORTON ROE CRN ORCC IRE CORO OREN M4 

{pace cen cam cam cam cemcemommomm oem omenists 

Fitchett DIANTHUS BEATRIX 
ie A new everblooming hardy garden pink of rare merit. 

Dahlia Gardens Flowers fragrant and very double of a light salmon pink 

Catalog Fi ille, Wis. borne in clusters. Unsurpassed for rock gardens, borders 

] og free Janesville, Wis and general planting. Outstanding novelty of 1931. These 

arcmcacencancemoseomecemommcensi plants are grown in pots and can be planted out any time 

POMIUALUSMATNy | Ute ‘he summer. 
pict AO ERODE a We S Descriptive Leaflet Mailed on Request 

A y At Right Prices = a 21%-in. pots, $3 per 12; 314-in. pots, $4 per 12 
“7 They Grow and Please aa) 
Landscape Suegestions and cy SWINSON BROS. Gloucester, Mass. 

ee 2 Please Mention This Magazine 
STRAND’S NURSERY Fi 

Bex 22, TAYLORS FALLS, MINK, “<>y—o} 
. Semcemcencemcemcemoencencancan an cancancancancancancancancancamcamcamcmmommoen!?
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Cremommommommcemcemcemcemcmmomecmmoee.,, — ,rememoe emcee oe Ce CORO E ORE OREO OE SORDID OED OT OS OPO EOE OE: ce, 

Garden, Orchard and ° ° H ° I t 
Farm Supplies Wisconsin orticulture 

Farm and Garden Seeds i the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society Farmstead Lawn Grass Seed The Official Organ of the C 
(Also special mixtures) The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

Dubay Seed Treatments for « Grain, Fotatoes, Corn, Garden Established 1910 
eeds an ulbs 

Commercial Fertilizers for Field, i a t . Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mit- 
gardey ann eae Tools ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
Weed killers—Sodium Chlorate Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 
Power and Hand Sprayers and Published Monthly by the usters 
Largest, ‘assortment of insecti- WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

cides in sconsin, e have a i ildi poison for every bug and a Washington Building 
fungicide, for every blight or Madison, Wisconsin 
ungus sease. *, ‘Farmstead Baby Chicks and H. J. RAHMLOow, Editor 

Sean es Supplies. Secretary State Horticultural Society 
Saat wor Gatelee and Prices: Associate Editors—K. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, 
CENTRAL WISCONSIN Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. 

SEED COMPANY Se 
Waupaca, Wisconsin Votume XXI June, 1931 No. 10 

"St em Cem ema cemoemoamcamoemcemcemcensis’ ————_— 

WATER TABLE OF CONTENTS 

LILIES The Future of Wisconsin Co-operatives.........0..0..cccccccccccsceccsceeeeeeeeee 277 
and Plants for the Rock Gardem..........0..0.0.c0cccccccceceesseveeeeveveveeeeeseveseeeeeee 279 | 

PO Rambling in the Orchards...............2..:cc:ccsccecceesceeceesteetecseeteeeeteeeeeeeee. 280 
OL PLANTS Vetch for the Orchard... cece cece tees eeeeeeeeeeceeeeteeteteeteeeeee 281 

June Planting Makes Fine Showing! Strawberry Prospects «....0.c--0---0-- : 282 Big Plants. Ready to Bloom Improving Keeping Qualities of Strawberries........00000.......... 283 
SUBMERGED OXYGENATING PLANTS Roadside Market Experiences.................... sees ans 

Each Dutch Elm Disease... ceeceeccseece eect eeeeeeeeeeeeseeteeveveveeereeee 285 
Vallisneria, Coontail, Milfoil ______$0.05 Inspection and Standard Signs for Roadside Markets................... 285 
HARDY WATER LILIES Know Your Vitamins... cece eeeeeeeetesteesreeveeeeeeee 286 
Fragrant White (N. odorata) _____.25 How, to Control. Antsyscccsssscnscssnascuancrinnncnnacicanacscmcnces: 281 Pative ellew (Golgen ald wenn-n- 025 Editorials 288 oes AEH ost Re ge gneve ssbssugeseeatsadcTUSSO DURES coeeneaneentenneneenns 
Chromatella, free-bloomer, yellow. 2.00 About the Home and Gardem.............00..ccccccccecseecececteeeeceteeeeereeeeeeneeeeee 290 N. tuberosa rosea, light pink ______ 1.50 i i ; i f Glories, Beat rea ue Wisconsin Gladiolus Show Committees... 291 
N. mexicana, fine yellow _____._.~ 1.25 State Garden Club Federation News......000..00000ccccccccccsecseseeseeseeeeveeeee 292 
ponora:: chanmes yellow te Bed —--— = 8-08 The Des Moines Flower Show.............000....--.- 293 ellow Lotus, mammoth yel. flowers. 2.00 SisenibhepcsecesteiaeSaaserasctsen State Garden And Flower Show.......00000.ccccccccccccscseeeesseesessseeeeeeeeee 294 
OTHER FON SEING WATER ELANTS News of the Garden ClUb8.........00...00cccccccccccscsessssseesesseesesveessvecevveevee. 296 
Parrots Feather, feathery leaves... “to Summer Care of Perennials... ..cccccccceeceeececcseeeeeerereseeeeseseeeeee 299) 
Pickerel Plant, blue flowers _______ 135 Score Card for Judging Flower Arrangements........0....00................ 300 Bala Blas erecta eee wae 88 Flower Arrangement for Tables. 301 ice, graceful, interesting .... 10 2 ‘ ‘ be veneers suacieticnnss stan nsssnesnrounauneceeen TELE 
Blue Water Iris, blue flowers ---___ 110 The Gladiolus is My Favorite Flower... B02 | Yellow Water Iris 25, D .. y « | Water Poppy, yellow flowers... 125 Fassett’s Spring Flora of Wisconsin... cece. B03 
Water Hyacinth, floats, blue flowers. 15 
Cat Tail —— 820 lo 
Bur Reed, odd plant, sword leaves -10 
BOG AND GARDEN PLANTS (HARDY) BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | 
Pitcher, Plant, catches insects, odd —_ 0 State Horticultural Society State Horticultural Soclety j 

Maiden Hair Fern M. B. Goff, Pres. ....Sturgeon Bay Ostrich Plume and Maiden Hair Fern .15 President, Vice-President and Jamés Livingstone, Vice-Pres. Violets—blue, yellow or white __..__ .15 Secretary Milwaukee tis eee a H. J. Rahinow, Goo.ss.v + Madison oe Pye—mammoth lavender flowers_ A. K. Bassett ............Baraboo “e ; eect Red Swamp Milkweed ---------.-_ .20 L: B. Birmingham. . “Sturgeon Ba ; Marsh Forget-me-not _----------- 115 H. C. Christensen eo ehicceh: EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Rex Wberdt.....0000/2/ Jw. Wisconsin Garden Club Federation PETS AND SCAVENGERS +++, Warrens 

B Se inted Turtl 25 John Hauser..............Bayfield Mrs. Wm. Bowers, Pres., Milwauke* j eee reer Ficee Trursmstssss: M.S. Kellogg...........Janesville Mr, E. L. White, Vice-Pres. 
Baby Lebperd: BtOG8) cosncannar-nn 18 J. E. Leverich............. Sparta vcivtveueseeeeess Ft, Athinson Ramshorn Shai, Sent Welee ne “ae Mrs. c BE. GONE eit vee West Allis Mrs. James Johnson, Sec.-Treas., ‘a ases+ » De BWARCE cow scscsarers 16% sh: sate aanTae Ny eierae's Sings pp Minimum order (31+. ad 10% tor pare! H.W, Ulisperger. -cl8turgeon Bay Mrs.’ Sidney “Weich! JOconomowor post. Instructions included. Order some ts. F. M. Wilcox........ Se of these interesting items today. Satisfac- MSOR Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.,. .Madison 
tion guaranteed. i 

9 Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 petioe ene oes gor vo years, Garden Clubs, local Horticultural So- 8, r Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduce¢ AQUATIC NURSERIES membership rate. a 
PI 83 Monument Square lease Do Not Send Stamps 

Oshkosh, Wis. ‘-ncemcmmcamcmncmeamcemcancemcemcancancencmmcancencencencescmncencencencencan!
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p | a mae beaut, Math ali ||P 2] 2: et alt and’ vesctablen. 4, 

(3 i ee wens (fl IL) a ereytat tomes tats (EB 
AUC] ie Pacer tae | | et ee ae 

In | work. An_ active group of plant i 
J cultural clubs in all sections of the A 

fi and fruit testers within the society. 3 
° state. 

RN 
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M. B. GOFF 

OME years ago Wisconsin fk eR ees NG as. : 

S had a large number of indi- | aesaayiroas Cee “Baas gi 

vidual cooperatives, each operat- aan. Rice gi Sore Dene) Beattie & 

ing in a small local territory. a si Se BP ey ae sai Oe Re a ‘ 

There were many hundreds of ON ESS Oar Ne Bae wha oun: se pe 

cooperative creameries, coopera- Rm ce ate WEAN ee Se cg Res oMmamugs be oct 

tive cheese factories, livestock Sieh ciate ear ct any ae eS ae aa 

shipping associations, stores, or < the a aa peas a pt. 

farmers’ elevators, struggling on 
ere woe 

a small scale to compete with 
paeaay: 

private business organizations 
; a 

and very often making an almost 

hopeless struggle against great 

odds. 

The past few years have seen 
s Saw 

Wisconsin cooperatives consoli- y . . ; 

dating just the same as private Mr. M. B. Goff Inspecting Cherry Blossoms 

business organizations, so that onsin is that of merchandising, source right down to the doors 

het Ot have in the state od and or in other words, of carrying of the retail store and in some 

val powerfully organized and ur product several steps farther cases, even to the ultimate con- 

tiv mansged rea - CooL down the road to market. So far sumer. Much of our oil, which 

aes such as the tobacco pool, the cooperatives of Wisconsin was once sold by the large oil 

e cheese federation, the Wis; have, with certain exceptions, companies to local distributors, 

lakes Cceamery. the Land O’ ¢ontented themselves with the is now retailed through the 

the wn cca organization process of assembling the pro- thousands of stations which be- 

ae ne a ek x ducers’ products as raw materi- long to the large oil companies. 

Uni ge, an e Fruit Growers als like tobacco, or partially fin- These companies have permitted 

nion of Door County. ished products like butter and no one to stand between them 

These groups have been able cheese, and in turn with selling and the ultimate users of their 

by pcoling their product, to se- or consigning these products to product. The meat packers have 

cure very much better manage- private organizations, which _ perfected a system of warehous- 

ment, to improve their account- have done the further manufac- ing and of distribution through 

ing practices, to standardize turing and preparing for market their own private car lines and 

quality and to stabilize returns that is necessary, and performed branches, which permits them 

to thcir producing members. The the service of selling the product to make daily deliveries in all of 

tendency toward grouping the to the wholesale or retail trade. the important cities, direct to 

Various local associations into Industry, as distinguished the retail stores and butcher 

feder tions, or into consolidated from cooperatives, has for many shops. The meat packers point 

ide ‘atives, is proceeding rap- years been expanding into the this out as one of the great econ- 

y. sales field, so that we have not- omies they have effected in the 

The next step of cooperative able examples of concerns which distribution of fresh, wholesome 

marketing which we face in Wis- follow their product from its foods.
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MRS. A. JAEGER * 

T IS with great pleasure that POE 8) Ni. Sale Sia 

I J have watched rock gardens 4 Pad yA AN a" sai 

come to their hreeen popularity. arc i as 

ecause, once made, a rock gar- a OIAS, ~ : 

in is not only the most fasci- Reise a me? pO Cama foo 

nating but also the easiest to iS ae er sh i De ail ie ut ae 

care for of gardens. Here one a pic. te RA Ri hat earl ie EI OR 

may grow such small treasures yg) Re Pr eh Pip Se oat CEPR ers: 

which would be lost or might not is ay see TT RS >, «eee : 

thrive in the border. There are Fe Soe cE > Me Poot th 

no hard and fast rules by which ii Geter ane RAS 

to make a rock garden. An un- : ie ad a i oc Fo Sea I 

sightly bank, a barren slope or = PERN. bathe. Nae at: 

even level ground may all be ] LE AS c eon 8 

changed into a rock garden. ane Ni at ey a ae Bas 7 

I would like to stress that the a ey ore 
rocks are not the most import- a, ee Seal Get || 

ant part of the structure. They Pan 

are not just put in for effect but a Oe 

are there for a purpose. When 

placing the rocks be sure to bury 

them partly in the soil and have der and has been blooming in my The different kinds of Heu- 

them slant back so as to hold garden over a month beginning chera are quite effective in the 

the anes eens are for the April 15th. Phlox Subulata Nel- bolder parts of the rock garden. 

purpose of holding moisture, for soni is a very low mossy one . : . 

protection and to form a back- with white flowers. These phlox whee geri ane band gn 

ground for the plants. spread rapidly and should {he game vee "asi the aeailo 

Some rock plants are short only be used in larger rock gar- Tris, but the flowers open wD flat 

lived and have to be replaced dens but Phlox Subulata Vivid is nq’ they keep coming for a long 

from time to time. The begin- small enough for a small rock time. Among the pumilos, try 

ner does not usually want to garden and is a beautiful clear ‘Azurea and Cocrulea. They have 

Mow these so Twill mention a Pink. The Thymes are fine as @ eautiful light blue flowers and 
list of long lived plants. ground cover for bulbs or be- are just as long lived as the pur- 

Most of the Sedums are usual ve atepmmy, stones. Those ple. 

ly long lived. My favorites are pg ei ee cn, ei I have not found all Lewisia 
Sedum album, Sedum spectabile ; long lived or easy to grow. 

m, pe , Serpyllum album, and Thymus Th ti Ww 

= the variegated Sedum spec- Serpyllum carnea. Thymus lan-  ¢¢. es as ae ote es 

ne. These want hot, dry po- guinosus is good if placed in a sta ha be on a ‘olum ‘beg 

One Gaon and yo: oes Bae of years and blooms each year. 
ferum are especially nice. ™ The easiest campanulas to 

L would advise all who have a keep are Campanula Carpatica Plants for the Shady Garden 

lot, dey place. in. this Tock. gat- Be are ahite dorm ab ne ae te i the 
len to grow some of the native , ck plants will grow In the 

peti from our own state, or Try the Dianthus shade. There are many choice 

rom Montana, Idaho, Colorado plants that will grow in a shady 

and Nebraska. I have found Dianthus caesius was one of Place. I will mention just a few 

ther long lived and they bloom _ the first plants I grew. It is the Which are well worth growing. 

beautifully. Never cover the Cheddar pink that grows wild Iris Cristata, the wild Southern 

cactus in winter or they will rot. all over the Cheddar Cliffs of Iris is oe erasure 200 

_ Some form of Phlox Subulata England. After seven years the erin a sunnier place, It is lav- 
oh vund in most rock gardens. Same plant is still with me. It’s endar and is one of the crested 

»x Subulata Wilsoni is the @ pretty pink and very fragrant. Tris. Its rare white form is also 

earlest to bloom. It is a laven- Dianthus arenarius is white and very beautiful. The small red Si- 

*Siven at the May meeting of the Very fringy. Pinks like a hot,  berian lily, Lillium Tenuifolium, 

Nort Shore Garden Club, Milwaukee. dry place. (Continued on page 300)
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formed this spring. We have a method will be tried out thi 
—— total membership of 110. coming fall. : 

RINGS “There will be some roadside There are three new rings in 
ee day some historian will markets started this year.” the ea mt year. There 

mention, relative to the Ag- ee is considerable interest in a sum. 
ricultural Development of Wis- J. E. Carlson, who grows ap- mer tour and meeting and no 
consin, that spray rings did a ples, strawberries and raspber- doubt one will be held this com. 
great deal for the reputation of ries at Bayfield reports there has ing summer. 
our state as an apple producing been some winter killing in the The Ozaukee County Fruit 
section. raspberry patches this year, Growers Association purchased 

Mr. Wm. H. Basse, secretary which is unusual for Bayfield. 42,000 pounds of ammonium sul- 
of the Milwaukee County Asso- Some of the strawberry plants phate fertilizer for their or. 
ciation writes: “We have at the on heavier soils also winter chards this spring according to 
present time twelve spray rings killed. The raspberry crop will Mr. Joe Ubbink, secretary of the 
in Milwaukee County, five of be small this year but there will association. 
which were organized this be about an average crop of They also purchased 5,000 
spring. Most of the rings put on Strawberries. Bayfield growers pounds of arsenate of lead, 4,200 
the dormant, the pre-pink and are interested in some new va- gallons of lime sulphur, and 600 
the pink sprays. We have 95  Trieties. The new Chief raspber- fruit trees. 
members in our county associa- Ty and several new strawberries _ The Ozaukee County organiza- 
tion. will be tried out. ee pas of pe largest and 

3, ——_—_—___—_ most active in the state. Road- 
We purchsaed the following: Mr. Wm. Knight reports that side marketing for the apple spray materials for our rings: he has the Melb. d the Earl i] , A 

. Iphur, 3.,- e has the Melba an: e Early crop will be one of their projects 
eee Ballons oF Iimecesupy 91’. McIntosh in his orchard. He for the coming season. 
000 ee indé of sulphate of an expects to have enough apples 

pe P this year to determine whether 
monlas 3 _ they will be a good commercial FRUIT PROSPECTS AT 

We are planning for greater yariety or not. Mr. Knight has BAYFIELD 
activity in roadside marketing tyieq out many new varieties in 
and intend to continue the mar- his séction. R. WM. KNIGHT, pioneer 
ket that was started last year a M fruit grower at Bayfield, 
and expect to start at least three writes that he does not expect a 
more. RACINE COUNTY FRUIT _ large crop of apples at Bayfield 

The summer tour has been GROWERS ASS’N HAS this year due to some frost. 
lanned for July 17. However, trees that did not blos- 

P SUCCESSFUL YEAR som last year are coming out 
From Waukesha County HE Racine County .Fruit very well and unless there is a 

Mr. Lester F. Tans, secretary "Trower Association now has _ late frost will have a large crop. 
of the Waukesha County Asso- 140 members according to Hugo Mr. Knight has in his orchard 
ciation writes as follows: “There K}umb, Supervisor of Vocational several Early McIntosh trees 

ue to be mich more odes Agriculture at Racine County witch came from the New York 
shown among the members | School at Rochester. Experiment Station, which 
County Fruit Growers’ Associa- A number of spray rings have should give quite a few apples 
tions toward their orchards than had their spray machines com- this season. He got a few apples 
ever before. I do not remember pletely overhauled this spring last year with which he was well 
the time when I sawtheorchards and put in first class condition. pleased. He expects to be sable 
so well taken care of. There are Both the pre-pink and pink to pass judgment on it this /all 

some who are going to put on sprays were applied during May. as to whether it is a desirable 
more sprays than ever before. The Association purchased their commercial variety for the Eay- 

“The Waukesha Growers pur- spray material from the Gras- field section. 
chased got pound fiat ar- _selli Chemical Company this year 
senate, four barrels of Oil Spray, at very satisfactory prices. 
500 pounds GE Hordeaus _ One of ae watnolls, Soate: HORTICULTURISTS TO 
ture, 3,000 gallons Lime Sul- rings joined the County Associa- VISIT BLACK HILLS 
hur, 11 Tons of Ammonium _ tion. 
ulshate, The Racine County group is TS summer meeting of the 
“There are twelve spray rings studying fruit marketing and South Dakota Horticultural 

in the county this year. One there is considerable interest in Society will be held in the form 
new ring of 12 members was roadside stands. No doubt this of a two day meeting and tour
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STRAWBERRY PROSPECTS _ seems to stand the winter better NEW STRAWBERRY 
TS Wisconsin strawberry than the Beaver. The fruit RECO. . 

crop is liable to be below the closely resembles the Beaver in MMENDER 
five year average this year ac- Size and color as well as in qual- IN ILLINOIS 

cording to present indications. ity. Mr. Hanchett will have Te new Strawberry’ naw, 
Wherever the plants suffered ‘vite a number of plants bear- as the Blakemore has been 
most from drought reports indi- 18, this year of which he ex- selected by the American Can. 
cate that the crop will be rather Pects to get an opinion of their ners Association as the best short. merits. He is planting ten acres riety for canning and preserving 

On soil lacking in humus the i” Strawberries this year. according to R. S. Marsh in the 
plants failed to make a good ee April issue of Illinois Horticul 

growth last fall and there was ture. 
more winter killing than on STRAWBERRY FERTILIZER The selection was made b 
fields where the plants had a TESTS AT SPARTA cause of the fine color and fl i 
better chance. AND WARRENS of the Blakemore when cz rit 

Mr. E. W. Sullivan of Alma : cary OF Preserved. “me 
Center reports that in his sec- p=. April the Society The Blak i 
tion the growers say that their jj); purchased a small hand fer- in JIlinois last. ye Pata ae 
plants have been badly injured ilizer spreader with which the 1 nee ee oe ee 
In his own field most of the old fertilizer for the trial plots at only variety to survive the FAL Lis og ele Sparta and Warrens were ap- drought and produce sufficient 

The Beaver came out better plied by County Agent L. G. wauated “roe. ab Mini than the Premise, Kuenning and Prof. A. R. Al- well matted tows Only sifall 

The crop will ripen rather late berts of the Hancock Experi- reed uot i iE nine Thonn ge » ment Station. County Agent ised until it is more thoroughly 
Kuenning reports that the ma- tested in various parts of the 

ps chine works very nicely. It is 24 State. 
STRAWBERRIES AT inches wide and isn’t very heavy Mr. Marsh advises that Pre- 

cea to push. The fertilizer was mier and Dunlap constitutes the 
™ spread right over the row so chief planting of strawberries 

E N the new Chief raspber- that 12 inches on each side of until more information is ob- 

ry is not hardy enough to the plants were fertilized. A tained of the Blakemore 
stand the winter at Sparta with- sack was dragged behind thema- —_— 
que proteetions according to W. chine over the plants, which 

5 anchett of Sparta. He brushed the fertilizer off d F 
states that there was consider- danger from burning h Sb OD cna cee ae cau 
able winter-killing in the plant- reported. enesen Dra teeth in, young 
ing he made a year ago which he Ten different kinds of ferti ivi peau Heh aeFia OF Done fet ‘Without protection, He ig leer were quad i the applicati - civilization and we know we have 
however, vormanuch pleased’ qith, Gu: rows GU vols lone. A Lied plenty of them in this country. 

the appearance of the Chief as_ fertilizer was used as a basis f We stamp out contagious is 
they set about double the num- comparison. If weather condi. Sites bat porear our eal 
ber of fruit spurs per cane as the tions are good we ought to ha’ ry Paeeated. foods cantata Latham, carhiethi : , p HAVE teeth decay and poison their 
ar . ing interesting to report i F r. Hanchett complains about next year. Of course, if weather bodies some more. Proper food 
we fo. which, aumuergman coRdOe aie coe ws see will build good teeth. The eat- 

pack their strawberry plants have to repeat the experiment iL i BF spples, ix better that 
cpr Sannin He feel that an another year. brushing sore teeth twice a day. 

is needed in the pack- Rex Eberdt of . ranges contain the vitamins in 

ing shed. He states: “Ineverre- ager of the Waren mete amnbity iat aie abschtiely or 
ceived a new variety of straw- ers’ Association, states that th magsany fou Duilding good kent 
berry plants yet from which I larger part of the red raspb: = ean Better Eeute. 
succeeded in getting more than ries and_ strawberries i the 
50% to grow, largely due to the Warrens section have recei A es i are thot onto headed | e ! IS eceived unt Hetty: “Sakes alive! I 

ing. Often I have to be eae coun ei cain Gommecaeiiy ig dent Patera oy woman call ing. Of p will not be up to,.normal. A ever b ° 
in getting about 10% of them t hor i i ic ee at 

ore N " IOC Koni: 
e New Harvest King straw- cause th ip : Hetty: 

berry shows up splendidly this remulatly an ea load es ‘9 ship ie abedt aa, eagle 
spring according to Mr. Han- With an increase inte feat Let ee: towed wound? 
chet This new variety is a_ ing there will be a ianeeiieens anes Hye thousand Homsand noma 
sturdy plant with a bushy root in the crop i . , 
system throwing upalargenum- viding ine wanes Gouin {rela all be lsuecessrul © the Se ot a lt te ‘onditions followed the advice we give the 

favorable. other man
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Improving The Keeping Qualities of Strawberries 

FTER a strawberry grower The berries were pulled roughly pearance of the fruit was fair or 

A has delivered a load of ber- from the vines, and a handful at fairly good; there was some soft 

ries in apparently good condi- a time was accumulated before rot and mold. The condition was 

tion, and has seen them put into the berries were placed in the between that of the carefully 

a refrigerator car and sent to boxes. The fruit was tossed or handled and roughly handled 

market he is often quite sur- dropped into the boxes instead fruit. 

prised to get a report that the of being placed there gently. percentage of | Spoiled Herries under 
berries arrived in poor condi- The filled boxes were handled Different Methods of Handling 

tion. pancessly as they were placed mie aake Aron 

‘ ‘i in the crates. After that, the Carefully handled 8.63 21,69 

aiere are a number of factors andling was the same as in the HOVE IMM haa Hat 408 
qualities of berries in transit. preceding lot, the crates being . 
At the Illinois Experiment Sta-_ left in the shade until loaded and Pan Grading Improved Appear- 

tion tests were made to deter- then hauled to town in the same ance of Strawberries 
mine what effect these factors truck. It has b ted that 

have. Bulletin 350 of the Illinois In two of the tests there was t mn een nee of tx a 

Station describes the tests as fol- a third lot of berries consisting eer OL Une) Spouse Ol Slaw: 
: erries apparent upon arrival in 

lows: of crates selected at random from Ket hit be obviated by thi 

‘ those hauled to the shipping marxet Mig, e obviated: Dy ULe 

Careful Handling Reduced point by the grower from whose elimination of inferior or off- 

Spoilage of Strawberries field the apertally handled lots eae ee Ee ae 
‘ were secured. In each instance ~~ : vi 

ou tents ware made with 4 there bervies were picked from DIS Ene ie rts eet 
regarding the effect of careful eg a eis cand were the Jacking aie. fear tests were 

an rough handling onthe Keep; handled ithe usual commercial THES 19, oA Ea an 
their condition upon arrival in ™@nner. They served as checks with commerciél naidiing: and 

market after beth shipped by °2 the two other methods of in three other tests pan grading 

rail. & smippee °y hendhie tat i B ae veel: and commercial handling were 
ous tests consisted of either two Sod nant 

In each test one lot of berries or four crates. All lots in the Corre ihe varus ee 

was very carefully handled same test were loaded in the roma onayke, unlap: at 

throughout the process of pick- same part of a refrigerator car fe . 
ing the fruit and preparing it so that conditions after loading The berries in this test were 

for market. The berries were would be as nearly identical as included in a carload_ shipped 

carefully picked by a few pickers possible. All cars moved under under — standard refrigeration 

specially selected —_ see standard refrigeration. pra cious ine days after 

ular picking crews and instruc- Two of the tests were with ey were picked. 

a ands ham wh a Daan teri an vo tN ne at 
were carefuly laced in 24-quart Aroma. In each test the berries ‘ of Handing 
crates and awed to stand in Were examined at destination Spoiled Berries 

the shade of a packing shed for three days after they were Graded by pickers 4.20 
ashort time. The crates of ber- picked. In all the tests the gen- (an Rereially handled b40 
. a it : eral appearance of the carefully . . : tig 
tes were then loaded into a yp ondled berri ith a Delay in loading also impaired 

light truck, covered with a tar- andled berries was eluner £000 the keeping quality of strawber- 
paulir d hauled to the loadi or fairly good upon arrival in ©. Found in these test 

point  Darticnlar care Tes taken market, though there were a few ries as found in these tests. 

to prevent caltiie. and Jaetitl wilted berries and some rot and a 

during the trip. . 2 ® mn eon ee “But why did you buy a dach- 

: n the other hand, the gen-  shund for the children?” 

nl contrast to this careful yal appearance of the roughly “85 that they ean all pt him 
each test was handled roughly handled berries was either poor at once.” 

throughout the process of pick- or very poor; many of the ber- ae 

ing and packing. Although in Tes were badly bruised; there «7 want justice!” shouted the 
each instance the berries were Was considerable soft rot and man who was being tried. “I de- 

picked at the same time and mold, and in some instances the mand justice!” 

from the same field as the care- decayed berries were sticking in = “Silence!” commanded the 
fully handled lot, the method of masses. In the commercially judge. ‘“Remember—yov’re in a 

picking was entirely different. handled berries the general ap- courtroom!”
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ME&; William Haines has been and third sales are the one: that 
in the roadside marketing Interest in roadside marketing of bring the volume of business, 

business in New Jersey for a farm grown produce is increasing. The success of any roadside mar. 
number of years. Some of his Unless these markets are handled ket depends upon the satisfac. 
ideas are presented in the fol- correctly public sentiment is likely tion of its customers. | 
lowing paragraphs. to react unfavorably. Highly colored fruits always 

“There is no other place This article by a practical grow- ae pee on. solor nae a 
where the reaction of the buy- er is therefore of value to those who Since tolor is a a y fo on 
ing public to new methods of wish to sell their fruits and vegeta- well ripened fruit nS mae on 
packing or new varieties can be bles by means of the roadside mar- : Pp bl yt 18 NOt a se- 
seen so quickly or so readily as ket. rious problem. Skin blemishes 
in the roadside market. ‘The and slight handling bruises are 

farmer has a real opportunity ~~ — i seriou Py lone ae a 

to find out what the consumer apples have gained a place on the and deformed fruit are Tak 
demands in quality, variety and table of every meal in a great wanted anywhere. I would 

lope vetail” ite can, excel variety of forms. rather have a half rotten apple 

he docs no take advantage of Sie of Package enone ih, worm en 
this knowledge he is losing one “From this change in quan- one knows what part of the ap- 
of the valuable assets of a road- tity that th d b ‘ le i ab 7; ; 
ide market. The demands made y tha e producer buys, it ple is good, but with the wormy 

5 f dsid ket b seems that a smaller package apple no one knows but that the 
OL a: Toa! ah marke yh oe. should be used. The two- and_ whole apple may be drilled full 
ooands are 4 e same as the de- four-quart till and the half peck of holes and unfit to eat. 
aa th vet ‘a othe Prot he a baskets are the sizes most in Di a f Left O 
and therefore they should be i demand. We even used a peck isposing of Left Overs 

basis for growing, packing and  haner bag with handles that had _ “A customer does not wish to 
shipping for all producers. a flat bottom to set upright, and be disappointed by not getting 

“During the past five years open top to show the fruit. This what he wants after driving ten 
we have seen a decided change proved satisfactory as a cheap Miles, and he certainly did not 
in the buyers. The people have package for quick sale, but being ‘rive all that distance after pro- 
stopped canning and the buyers tight at the bottom without any duce that has been setting 

of several baskets at a time are ventilation, perishable produce around for several days. The 
almost a thing of the past. Now would not keep very long in it only way to do is to have a clear- 
a 16-quart basket is too large during the hot weather. But ing house. Put the articles left 
for them. They want a quarter using these paper bags we were ver in one corner of the market 
peck or half peck and seldom able to realize a fair return ona and sell them at a sacrifice as 
ever go over a peck of any one large volume of windfall apples day old produce.” When the 
commodity. They would rather when there was no other market trade learns about these bar- 
drive a several times : Week for them. pais ey be sold and 
and get their produce fresh, than : , o satisfied customers. 

to bay a week’s supply at a time. Uniform Quality “As far as grading is con- 

In fact, in 1924 we used fourteen “The buyer bases his idea of cerned, it depends altogether on 
thousand baskets and four thou- a place on what he sees or finds the kind of fruit and vegetables. 

sand paper bags; during the past in his basket after he buys. If Some people prefer the large size 
year we used approximately four he finds that a basket of apples of some fruits and vegetables 

thousand baskets and twenty- has been topped intentionally, while others would have the me- 

eight thousand paper bags. At for it never just happens so, he dium size, but no one wants the 

the same time our average sales has a perfect right to think that large and small all in one basket. 

for a day in 1924 were about everything else is of a lower Well graded fruit will bring 1 

sixty cents per person, while last quality than is represented on more gross dollars and cents and 

year the average sale was over the face. In other words, the at the same time better satisfy 

one dollar. oer of ae market is low- ao customers. The larger et 
“ .. ered. Not a thing is worth the fruits always bring the 10s! 
eno t ceopk poe this price marked on it. He has money when graded, but when 

change is that people have gone come to the wrong place to buy sold with the smaller sizes ‘hey 
from the old idea of meat and and when he goes home he will have to be sold at the price of 
potatoes for every meal to a soon tell his neighbors his opin- the smaller size. We even find 
more diversified menu. Beets, ion of the market. First sales people want their beets, carrots 
carrots, cauliflower, lettuce and are important, but the second onions and squash sorted for the
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logicai reason that they will be : . 

feo ‘gq them in the same Inspection and Standard Signs 
length of time. 

“Well graded fruit attracts { 
heel waco, teat alae For Roadside Markets 

in uniform and in step, while the 

ordinary pac might be com- ISCONSIN Farm or Road- Products : r 

pared with just a crowded street V \ side Markets are to be pro- clean, and of the eeanity ri 

of people. But above all, every tected by uniform signs and an _ sented. 

grower must use an honest pack inspection system under the De- 2 

to give satisfaction to their buy- partment of Agriculture and » Must be protected from sun 

ers, whoever they may be.”— Markets. ane Must b tly di 

Proceedings of N. J. Hort. So- About 40 growers, county > NE A RE 

ciety. agents, seperate of the 2. Market Stand 

ollege of Agriculture, the State M i 

= Pe cenen of Agriculture and and nee oe Te tane ta ativan: 

DUTCH ELM DISEASE arkets and the State Horticul- tive sign and slogan. Have am- 

tural Society met at Waukesha, ple parking space 

A DISEASE of the elms May 27, to adopt requirements : . 

ion pe the Dutch elm which growers must meet in or- 3. Business 

disease, which appeared in Hol- der to have their stands classed Must is . 

land about 10 years ago and as “Badger Farm Markets.” Sous, st come amc” regula: 

since that time has spread over — go; «eri . Ha 5 ‘ 

that country, has been found in ociety to Distribute Signs ane Us i esndlandcomvaie: 

Ohio. The disease has been found It was voted to. ask the State ©: 

‘n Cleveland and Cincinnati and Horticultural Society to distri- 4, Attendants 

at present is confined to rela- bute the signs which each grow- Should b : 

tively few trees. Plant pathol- ¢T will have the privilege of us- }, <t engat in appeavaned 

ogists had been looking for this ing if the requirements are met. times and courteous at a 

disease in America for a num- A sample sign was submitted ce ‘ 

ber of years, but it had not pre- by Mr. Wyman Smith, publicity Growers who wish to have 

viously been found. director of the Department of their stands inspected should 

The symptoms of Dutch elm Agriculture and Markets. The wae ie Se of Agriculture 

disease are sudden wilting of the design consists of a Badger and Me di enkets, Wide, Gaplial 

leaves of a few branches or over the words “Farm Market.” In aauson- 

fie entire tree, followed by yel- ane type pe the bottom s the ———- 

lowing and dropping of the fol- number 0 the grower and the E 

iage from the affected parts. The statement—“Approved by the I He YOURSELF 

tree may be entirely killed in Department of Agriculture and wen vacationing in the coun- 

one summer or it may be a num- Markets.” ie : ae naar ang -, pause 

ber of years before the disease In order for a grower to use boone ve th or : ae girl who 

finally kills it. one of these signs which will ather iriendly with 4 

. h that he i Hi young farmer. One evening as 

No cure is now known for in- SHOW "a e is selling home hey were strolling in the fields 

dividual trees having the dis- &"OW" farm products, he must they happened across a cow and 

ease. However, it is hoped that meet the following require- g calf rubbing noses in the af- 

the spread of the disease may be ments: fectionate way they sometimes 

prevented or at least restricted 1. At least 75% of the gross do. 

by prompt removal and burning sales per season handled at a “Ah,” said the young farmer, 

of affected trees. — American market must have been produced looking at the girl with tender 

Nurseryman. on the operator’s own farm, and eyes, “that sight makes me want 

the balance must be Wisconsin to do the same.” 

avlaaea HCE _ products. “Well, go ahead,” said the so- 

ae a oe ae ae In case of markets operated phisticated New Yorker encour- 

Indian Beadwork 2” by co-operative marketing asso- agingly. “It’s your cow.” 
? 2 o 

den Bondar yo trom a ‘inion Af, att TOT ot ee sage 'Rlahorty —“Haven' 
maii- i i 

- e aherty — “Haven’ 

ai'-order firm in Chicago! duced on the farms of the mem- you been before ihe before ” 

a bers of the co-operative and the Prisoner—“No, y’r honor. Oi 

Waiting for something to turn balance must be Wisconsin prod- niver saw but wan face that 

up and turning something up ucts. looked loike yours, an’ that was 

while you wait marks the differ- “Products” means any farm a photograph of an Irish king.” 

ences between a dreamer and a product which is ordinarily pro- Judge O’ Flahert y—‘Dis- 

schemer. duced on Wisconsin farms. charged. Call th’ nixt case.”
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E. L. CHAMBERS 

F THE thousands of insects stroyed by puncturing its sur- satisfactory material for destroy- 

O described and recognized in face with holes and pouring in ing the ant is sodium fluoride, 

nature, few have proven them- several tablespoonfuls of carbon sold by druggists in the form of 

selves more persistently exas- disulphide. Upon exposure to a fine white powder. This pow- 

perating to the housekeeper than air this liquid gives off a deadly der should be scattered lightly 

the ant. These insects, fabled in gas, heavier than air, which in places frequented by the ants 

song and story, comprise a very penetrates the tunnels and pas- and left undisturbed, if possible, 

large group. More than three sage-ways of the hill killing all until the ants have disappeared. 

thousand species have already stages of the insect except the As sodium fluoride is somewhat 

been described. We are concern- €8&S which, when left unattend- poisonous, care should be taken 

ed primarily with the little red ed, cannot develop. The effects to prevent children or pets from 

ant (Monomorium pharaonis) of this gas may be greatly en- gaining access to it. 

which has become thoroughly hanced by covering the nest with Sponges dipped in sweetened 

domesticated, passing its entire some wet burlap sacks. Care water to attract these species of 

existence in house and having its should always be taken in hand- ants seeking sweet foods may be 

nests in the walls or beneath the ling this gas not to expose it to used to trap the pests, and then 

flooring. fires as it is very inflammable. be killed by dropping the infest- 

It is quite a generally known Calcium cyanide dust may be ap- ed sponge into boiling water. 

fact that these pests, once they plied to the nests with equally as Meat bones can be used in the 

have invaded a house, crawl over 004 results, if preferred. This same manner to attract the 

any food that is to their liking powder, upon exposure to moist grease loving ants. 

in swarms, cutting off bits of % S1ves. off the deadly hydro- Another satisfactory method 

their favorite food and carrying CYanic acid gas which is lighter of poisoning these insects con- 

it back to their nests. The food than air and will fill the tunnels sists in taking a small tin can 

of the ant is even more varied Nd openings when placed sever- with a tight lid, punching sev- 

than that of man. Being socially 2! inches deep in the nest with eral holes in the sides and top 

inclined the ants live together in holes made two or three inches and introducing a small piece of 

large colonies, the majority of apart. This powder should be ap- sponge moistened with a syrup 

which are wingless undeveloped plied with a funnel, a teaspoon- prepared by mixing 10 grains of 

female workers which are in- {ul to a hole, putting it in the sodium arsenite, 6 ounces of su- 

capable of reproducing their bottom and then carefully clos- gar and one pint of hot water. 

kind. Each colony, however, has 12& the top by pressing soil over Ty using any poison such as so- 

one or two true females or the opening with the foot. If dium arsenite great care must be 

“Queens” which lay enormous spilled over the surface of the taken to prevent its getting into 

numbers of eggs. The white, ground, this powder is liable to the hands of irresponsible per- 

anlar larvae or pupae which meee plants it comes in sons, 

levelop from these eggs are op . Much can be done in the w 
cared for by the workers which Where it is not possible to lo- of discouragin, ante from e tee 

; cate the colony, or where large; ging ’ nte 
may be seen transporting them b ¢ small coloni ing houses by keeping shelves, 

to a place of safety whenever "umbers of small colonies seen’ tables and floors, in kitchens and 
the nest is disturbed. to be present, a mixture of 7) tics as free’ ible f 

. ‘ brown sugar and Paris green ? , a8 Tree as possible Irom 
Ants which enter dwellings sprinkled lightly over the lawn crumbs and other food frag- 

will feed on many kinds of food- or infested premises will effec- ments, and by storing foodstuffs 

stuffs, but are particularly fond tively poison the pests which in ant-proof containers. In addi- 

of sweet or fatty substances. \ji]] likewise kill the young ants tion, openings in floors and walls 

Some species cause injury by es- in the nest by feeding it to them through which this pest can gain 

tablishing their nests in the sills Ay ounce of Paris green should entrance should be carefully 

pene a err a be eats Cally stirred Sats one Plugged. 

fect y sound wood. Other species ate] otproyn sugar (nok. gPath . . 

throw up mounds of earth about “x ee noured over the He sent his precious poem to 

the entrance of their nests dis- te will, of veurse, destroy the ‘he editor: “Let me know at 
figu’ing lawns and walks. nests will, Of COUrSe, y the once whether you can use it,” he 

& . nests if a sufficient amount is Wrote, “as I have other irons in 

Control With Poison Gas employed, but it will likewise kill the fire.” 

When it is possible to find the vegetation around the nest. In a few days the answer came 

hes's in the ground outside, the Use of Sodium Fluoride back from the editor: “Remove 

whole ant colony may be de- In the home probably the most irons, insert poem.”
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leg a ay 

s lene time Ei a eee fem The bill was prepared by our 
said—‘‘A great deal of good can Ln president, Assemblyman M. B. 
be accomplished in the world if a Ae Goff, and introduced by Assem- 
we aren’t too particular who gets |» ee ee sa blyman Don V. Smith. It was ap- 
the credit.” jo SRE proved unanimously by the Agri- 

weed Bae ak cultural Committee, but advers- 
Pag | eee ar. ey ly reported by the Finance Com- 

According to latest reports, |i } | & mittee. Mr. Goff, Prof. J. G. 
Wisconsin apples and cherries ay bay. os I Moore and the editor appeared | 
have ee mee ae Weebl ‘ alll ine ee fa at the hearings be- | 
er man is year. e cherry ; \ ay) | Mo ore both committees. 

crop in Door County looks very Bre f A S = As we go to press, Mr. Goff in- 
promising. While there has been 4 & DN “j. | forms us that the bill passed the 
~ pihaias Renee oe ouuey. > 4 \ , “ ey and will be voted on in 

T w= PNY Ay - e Senate soon. 

land there is a good crop in yp 4 i The only thing which will 
, * G Mill tion tt \ ‘ hamper the passage of the bill is 

n the Gays Mills section the bo ' the financial situation, and we 
apple hae glnons vetin on 7) hope the small amount asked for 
oe oe ically no | will be found available. 

3 - Th i i i . Ad- 
The strawberry and raspberry . joing taeate evident. ie 

crop will no doubt again be short The Legislature has passed a many times five thousand dol- 
throughout the state due to bill prohibiting the sale of nur- Jars creating new varieties. The 
some winter injury, but mostly sery stock grown in the State most desirable of these should 
because of the dry weather last nurseries for ornamental pur- pe tested in Wisconsin, and not 
summer. Strawberry buds are poses. t th ® dividual 

formed in the fall. Both the set State nurseries were estab- ceower alone, of the individua 
of plants and formation of buds lished to provide forest trees to New seedlings may be found 
were effected by the drought reforest our cut over lands. The 9 merit. Bud _ ort ve desirable 
and strawberries will no doubt Conservation Commission is do-  Qharacteristics es 8 sing a 
bring good prices. ing a good job of providing pine, s _ are arousing : 

spruce and other trees for this great deal of interest in man) —_ purpose fruit sections. Something should 

“Gardens for the Jobless” is a , eco Os Wimmer song ee —_—— line. 
slogan we hear a great deal i ' 5 : : 

about these days. An artist re- omens vee are ab ae - t phate is a big nee i. ata a 
cently pictured the situation ich i i der bests /Ot new ornamentas * or iL A @ dieni which is the size most practical dicated by the large number who 

y well. ,group of digni- for planting large areas joi “ ” thi : u . joined the ‘Plant Testers” this 
taries are appointed to solve the To use seedling evergreens for spring. Th t to know more 
unemployment problem. They oy namental planting is foolish Be a eee ee ee eee a: 
deliberate at the Round Table ple g is foolish, about the hardiness of new o:na: 

1 because of their slow growth. mentals and also whether or not 
while a host of the unemployed ‘ ‘ 

anxiously wait inthe background —— ey Be desirable under ou 

for the decision. There is a Another bill which we hope conartions. 
rousing cheer. The problem has _ has passed by the time this num- 
been solved. The dignitaries ber reaches our members is the Gardening is a splendid recrea- 
stand before the unemployed request for $5,000.00 for testing tion, but right now there is no 
with a manuscript. It reads new varieties of fruits and orna- class receiving less for an hour's 

“Make a Garden.” mentals in Wisconsin. work than the truck farmer.
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LET {ER FROM THE PRESI- OUR PLANT TESTERS Miss Marsha Proctor, Egg Har- 

DENT OF THE GARDEN Wee will Le i Mrs. A. M. Logerquist, Baileys 

CLUB FEDERATION new yovictios of woody “ina, M Beet 1, St on B. D rs. J. J. Engel, Sturgeon Bay 
Dear Garden Club Members: mentals due to the interest of Mrs. H. E. Stedman, Sturgeon 

lovely flower OUF members in the plant testing Bay 
Now that our lovely flo work. The following varieties of yrs. Wm. Delaporte, Milwaukee 

show is over, the yhought a ionts ornamentals were purchased by rg. B. G. Elliott, Madison 
mee ao ee Sl the plant testers: Purley L. Keene, South Dakota Is yo . 3 
pedo frre You have all given Kolkwitzia amabilis (Beauty Vag We ten Milwaukee 

freely of your time and effort Bush) . eee , 
that I feel I cannot thank you Philadelphus virginale is Bere gent, Wy sie alan 
enough. Without you we could Caragana pymaea (Dwarf Ca- 7 tS: 1. 2. , ¢ 
not have had a show. Everyone ragana) Elsa M. Mortensen, Franksville 

who had anything to do with it, Lonicera Maakii Podocarpa Si z S. ee ieee ee 
feels more than repaid for their Cotoneaster hupehensis tds uy Nash, Wisconsin hap- 

wc etna aeerse  Gotonenser semngpries J ott Miu 
sincere thanks for it all? Euonymus radicans vegetus Mrs. at VanderHoogt, Wau- 

Si Malus Arnoldiana (Arnold atosa 
incerely yours, Crab) John Kneser, Hales Corners 

Lois Bowers. Dolga Crab Mrs. Willys L. Holms, Waupaca 
Schiedeckeri Crab Mrs. A. W. Poenisch, Milwaukee 

al Padus Commutata (May Day Mrs. Fleischer, West Allis 
Tree) Mrs. Berger, West Allis 

THE ROOK ‘GARDEN ‘OF These plants are being tried Mrs. H. Hohberg, West Allis 
THE BROOKLYN BO. out in practically every section Mrs. J. Myers, West Allis 
TANIC GARDEN of Wisconsin. The following is Mrs. W. Bruhn, West Allis 

‘ 5 the list of those who joined the Mrs. Geo. Leverenz, West Allis 
Ox of the most interesting pPjant Testers Club and planted Mrs. S. Hyatt, West Allis 
i puletins oto mock genders some or all of the varieties men- Mrs. E. Fahnstock, West Allis 

WHE? OS: COME. tioned: Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis 
recently is Volume XX, No. 3, of ; Mrs. L. Horton, West Alli 
the Brooklyn Botanic Gardens, Mrs. Geo. Forkin, Menasha rs. 4. Horton, West Allis 
giving a description of the Insti- be el na entail oe a Ape ee 

illiam Ver ‘ rs. E. C. , Rac 
ethene nn tains some of Mrs. Geo. Love, Oconomowoc Miss Margaret Reynolds, Stur- 

© Suleetn. con A Mrs. Royston Welch, Oconomo- geon Bay the most beautiful pictures of woe . 
rock garden plants we have seen. 120° p West. Milton Junction a he C. Hottes, Des Moines, 
It describes the different varie- Mrs. Herman, Oconomowoc 
ties of rock garden plants in : 
bloom daring each month of Miss Mable Gourlie, Oconomo- —_——_ 

: 7 woe : non af the warts alpige ME Theo, Hartridge, Oconomo- MF Geo, U Slate of the Bi 
pants under Brooklrn ond 5. Coward, Ft Atkinson ork states that the aming 

‘scons e Phelps Wyman, Milwaukee lant rasp! y ow wa 

Wisconsin rock garden lovers. Mrs. Mable Morris, Oconomowoe Praised in magazines recently is 
—_ Mrs. H. A. Juneau, Superior pong fete ee the yous 

Sydney Jackson, Madison i : iz 
The farm population of the Dr. A. H. Lemke, Wausau sen of South Dakota in 1912. 

United States made a gain for A. F. Jordan, Jefferson The fruit of the Ohta is even 
the first time in ten years ac- T. M. Behm, Cedarburg smaller than that of St. Regis. 
cording to Dr. C. J. Galpin, popu- Louis J. Garday, Waukesha In addition it is tart in flavor 
laticn expert of the U.S. Depart- Mrs. Wm. Segerstrom, River me none too good in general 
mert of Agricultyre. While Falls quality. It has the merit of free- 
farris joat 150,000 h eoole dur- Mrs. H. Kraemer, Milwaukee dom from disease which is not to 
ing the year, the surplus of Tony Walwoord, Cedar Grove be overlooked and it multiplies 
birtas over deaths gave a net in- Mrs. Jennie Adkins, Elkhorn with great rapidity which is a 
crease of 200,000 people on Mrs. John C. Hart, Waupaca good point for the nurseryman 
farms. Mrs. L. H. Lichtenheld, Racine but not always so pleasing to the 
The farm population on Janu- Mrs. S. R. Miles, Sturgeon Bay amateur grower, according to 

ary 1, 1931 was 27,430,000. Mrs. A. F. Bowers, Milwaukee Horticulture Illustrated.
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About the Home and Garden ~ 
MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor | 

THE IRIS 

Oh flower-de-luce, bloom on, and 
let the river 

Linger to kiss thy feet! keg - “an 

Oh flower of song, bloom on, and ; MESS. Ps 
make forever ae nr thy. cae 

The world more fair and SOM! A AOR ae , 
sweet! ya. Ca pd ies 

LONGFELLOW. ak Nan thar id abate ye 

In ancient myth, Iris, the sis- s a +R 

ter of the harpies and goddess .. sae 

of the storm, was represented ° ; iD mL et » 

by the rainbow. One day the i (yp: ey. 
flowers all assembled at the invi- ' 4) Loy. hoya 

tation of Juno to celebrate the ® ‘ « 5 eS 

birthday of Iris. 3 i B oe 

They all came in their pret- rs P47, > aa Np" @ 

tiest dresses and were having a y pee P ~ 

fine time when three new sister ' ee cate 

flowers were seen approaching, | fe] Re . 

dressed in gowns of red, yellow, : —_ 

and purple, and wearing gor- 

geous jewels, but no one knew The Japanese have a festival and enjoy with them, the exqui- 
who they were. As they were in honor of the Iris, in the site coloring and fragrance of 
without names, they were month of June. On the fifth day the rainbow flower. 
christened Iris, because they of June they hang bunches of There are hundreds of varie- 
wore the colors of the rainbow, wild Iris or Sweet Flag, under _ ties of Iris, blooming from early 
and thus it is that they bear the the eaves of their houses to April until October, even in this 
name of the messenger of the warn off evil spirits and to pre- climate. We will not lose inter- 
gods. vent misfortune coming to their est in this flower for some time, 

Iris bore the souls of women homes. Sometimes beds of it if we try them all out. 
to their final resting place, and are planted on the thatched It is interesting to raise Iris 
the Greeks used the purple va- roofs of the cottages to ward off from seeds, the Japanese, Ger- 

riety of the flower to decorate pestilence. man and Pumila grow very read- 
the graves of the women. The Iris is one of their most ily. Some will bloom the second 

The Egyptians introduced the popular flowers to send as gifts year and you may get something 
flower in their architecture, as_ to friends on occasions requiring Very fine. That is the delightful 

a symbol of eloquence and pow- congratulations, excepting wed- thing when you plant seeds. If 

er, it was placed upon the brow dings, when of course purple you are fond of Iris—and who 

of the sphinx and upon the scep- shades are not desirable. One of is it that does not love this rain- 

tors of their rulers. In ancient their poets wrote: bow flower—look up some of 

Babylon and Assyria it was . those many varieties, and try 
recognized as one of the sym- The Iris grown between my them out, then tell us about 
bols of royalty. The root was house and the neighbors them. 

used in the preparation of forty- It is just burnishing in its deep- 

one different remedies, these est color and glory, . 

curing everything from tooth- I wish that some one would GRANDMOTHER’S 
ache to broken bones. B ecia aul it GARDEN 

The Iris is the national flower Srurne ¢ wathens aves and fe = sind memories they bring, 

of France, and they disputed on : . those pinks, Johnny-jump-uPs, 

bloody battlefields, the right of Iris lovers of today feel the sweet Arcadia, the China roses 
any other nation to carry the same way, they want their and southern wood. I wonder if 
flower on their shields. friends and neighbors to come we give those gardens of our |
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Grandmothers their rightful ap- : : : 

Gratien? Wisconsin Gladiolus Show 
If Wisconsin becomes out- . é 

standing as a “Garden State” it Committees Appointed 
will be due in a great measure to 

those pioneer women who, IXTEEN enthusiastic Gladio- Mrs. A. A. Briggs 
though obliged to leave many S lus fans attended a luncheon Merle Hopper, Oshkosh 
cherished possessions behind in and meeting at the Hotel Ret- PUBLICITY. istow, Oshkosh 

their journey to theirnewhomes Jaw, Fond du Lac, Monday, May R. A. Sutherland, Chairman 
in the wilderness, so loved the 4, to plan for the second Annual ‘A. H. Schroeder * 

beauty of flowers that they felt Wisconsin Gladiolus Show to be Miss Helen Ebert, Rosendale 

they were a necessity. A cher- ie Bote eae pee NOMENCDATORE® ‘tsi 

ished rosebush, seeds, a few 21-22-23. Presiden ober Acthue Strobel, Hartford 
bulbs, were tucked among the Leitsch of colunbus, presided Walter Miller, Sun Prairie 

few household goods. There at the meeting. The mayor of pnrRy COMMITTEE: 
. no Carden Clubs, but our the city was present and assured Archie Witherall, 

were di h us his hearty cooperation. We Park Ave., Fond du Lac 

Grandmothers id the same were all guests of the Fond du Mrs, A. H. Mesner 

thing that we are doing today. Lac Chamber of Commerce at Miss Hose Hennen 
She gave her neighbors, some of luncheon. Mrs. A. C. Ler, Oakfield 
those neighbors ten miles away, It was decided to hold the An- Mrs. A. B. Palmer, Oakfield 

a slip of the cherished Rose, a nual banquet and election of of- F. ne jAugsburger, 

few seeds and perhaps in return _ ficers at 6:00 P. M., Friday, Aug- ond du Lac 

was made happy by a root of a ust Fie en will nee —_ 
: “Piney” _ per plate. members 0 e 

ue tale ne” Oresbulbcehdon Society are urged to attend. It FOND DU LAC COUNTY 
a was decided to charge 15 cents PLANT CLINIC 

Those pioneer women began admission for the State Show to °,)\15 
this Garden Movement; they cover actual expenses. Members | Pi ae _du Lae County 

handed down to. us this love of _ will be eae free. adn June ae oe a, ee 

the beautiful; let us honor them. Mr. W. E. Menge of Fond du ‘ 1 
. : Lae is the leading membership 29th in Rosendale at the Vista 

In my own garden is cherish-  goliciter for 1931. He has per- Vale Perennial and Rock Gar- 
ed some of those old-fashioned sonally obtained over forty new dens. Mr. Sisson will preside and 

June pinks with grey green foli- members for the State Gladiolus hers will be speakers covering 
age and feathery pink blossoms. Society in the city of Fond du a plants and bulbs with actual 
Also some dark red double Tul- Lac. At present there are more eet iocoment 

ips that came from grandmoth- than fifty members in the city. og bring their 1 h Th noon. 
, The following committees ng ir tuncn. € pro- 

er’s garden. They were brought were appointed to manage the ram will begin at 1:00 p. m. 
to Wisconsin and planted in the show? PP 8 Sisson’s Peony Gardens where 
tiny clearing chopped out of the . there are one thousand different 
great forests that covered a State Gladiolus Show varieties, and the Jones Peony 
large part of the State in 1836. Hotel Retlaw—Fond du Lac, Wis. Garden nearby invite those in- 

. August 21-22-23 terested to visit the gardens. 
Sometimes we see a plant . : 

that we feel we must have and sevens mane 
yet it just positively refuses to “*"' Robert Leitsch, Chairman THE TROLLIUS 
grow for us in a satisfactory S. M. Thomas To the 1 . 

manner. A garden lover says, W. A. Sisson early 8 vine fle of ot Reautieil 
“plant a few seeds in an out of SHOW ANAC OE who ie hating” difficulty vn 
the way spot where they will  jupgmnG and RECORDS: keeping it through the hot sum- 
not be disturbed and let them George Morris, Chairman mer months, I would suggest 
grow naturally; they will sur- FINANCE: planting it in the wettest spot 
prise you.” Walter Miller, Chairman in the garden; the bog garden if 

. Miss Emma Gerhardt ou hav an ‘deal 

This same garden friend sows Mrs. P. B. Haber y e one is an ideal spot. 
som: of her rock garden seeds Mrs. C. R. Short, R. 3 o not attempt to divide the 

: : : Mrs. E. H. Grube Trollius later than early June 
choise ones, early in the winter, Mrs. R. D. Wilkinson fe h i i ; ‘ i or they will surely die. Early 
Where she wishes them to grow. Mrs. C. M. Dickhoff spring, or right after blooming 
They grow much better than LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS: is th i 

e . . John Giddings, Chairman s the proper time and be sure 
Some we tried to coddle in a W. E. Menge to keep the divisions very moist 
sheltered seed bed. Mrs. A. H. Clarke until well established.
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ez —_—_—S_S=S—__= 

roaFederation Alma: To stimulate and help garden clubs, throughout the, state, te develop interest Jo an 
beautifications, 

y —_— } 

aN le 
NATIONAL COUNCIL Ton sina for oles growers 

B | est Virginia reported that one 
MEETING AT re . ie woman, in a small club, has 

CHATTANOOGA 3 4 iS Fi planted 15,000 evergreens in 
WENTY-FOUR state garden QZ a memory of George Washington. 

Taub federations were repre- RR ~ i sf Many beautiful gardens on 
sented at the 3rd annual meet- Ly), af Wy Wi Pi) Signal Mountain were visited. 
ing of the National Council held ao | ee Following the business meeting, 
at Chattanooga, April 28—May 1. ie Gea bs members enjoyed a drive along 

Mrs. Frederick R. Kellog, Mor- Cas CC [e Mission Ridge, visiting _many 

ristown, N. J., was elected presi- a ae eas lovely gardens. After visiting 
dent and Mrs. F. J. Swift, Ny- SoM , Riis a the Governor Blount mansion, 

ack, N. Y., first vice-president, Cpe NA) | private cars took the members to 
Mrs. Julian S. Bouchelle, UIT venir) 4 Smoky Mountain. 
Charleston, W. Va., recording WRN ba: anne | _ 
secretary and Mrs. Henry Bux- ( Cys Kahuer, 
ton, Peabody, Mass., correspond- oe SC) GARDEN CLUB OF ILLL 
ing secretary. 

Wisconsin was honored in the aj-day mid-winter planting NOIS ELECTS NEW 

election of Mrs. R. H. Malisch, demonstration. The National OFFICERS 
Hales Corners, Wis., as fourth Capital reported a two-days’ RS. WILLIAM KARCHER 
vice-president. Mrs. Malisch is jydging course and a flower M of Freeport was reelected 
a past president of the Wiscon- show. New Jersey is working on president of the Garden Club of 
i caration. f th kd conservation. Illinois at the annual meeting 

e reports 0: e work done ‘ ‘ held in April. Other officers for 
by the various State Federations cone pes erro 4 aise the coming year include Mrs. 
was of interest. ter. William H. Colvin, Evanston, 

Connecticut reported a flower . first vice-president; Mrs. W. B. 
show conference, and displayed North Carolina reported that Kirkpatrick, Elgin, second vice- 
posters on wild flower conserva- the Greensboro Council had president; Mrs. D. M. Workman, 
tion done by children. Connecti- Planted Japanese cherries along [,a Grange, third vice-president; 
cut is also asking the people liv- the highways and is financing a Mrs. C. D. Ewer, Wilmette, re- 
ing on its main highways to book on gardening. Ohio has cording secretary; Mrs. Paul 
plant at least one forsythia. furnished plants, shrubs, and Battey, Glencoe, corresponding 

Florida is working with its er to Oe) See for secretary; and Mrs. A. H. Adams 
state forester, and each club has The ¥ a vy bne Fel, on 8. of Oak Park, treasurer. 
been asked to reforest at least hae afeccd 2 OOM fic dal te the 

one ae They ee re- club which shows the greatest 
pone ways, Also conservation achievement during the year, THE HARTLAND GARDEN 
of thet baba plants. Tennessee’s outstanding work is CLUB JOINS FEDERA 

oes . the planning of a memorial park, 
_Hlinois is concentrating on on the side of Lookout Moun- TION 

billboards, and Iowa on garden tain, to the late Ernest H. Wil- E ARE pleased to welcome 
schools, of which they have ten. son. The only materials to be Ww the Hartland Garden Club 
Maryland is planting an eight- used are the shrubs and flowers as a member of the State at- 
mile stretch of road, and has which Dr. Wilson has intro- den Club Federation. The officers 
also pledged itself to plant five quced. Texas is planting native of the Hartland Club are, Mrs. 
entrances from Maryland into material along their section of R. Erickson, President; Rev. Ph. 
the District of Columbia. the Broadway Highway from Henry Hartwig, Vice-president; 

Massachusetts reported a two- New York to San Diego, and is Mrs. M. H. Hathaway, Secretary- 
day Spring pilgrimage and an_ to publish a book on cultural di- Treasurer.
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Winners at the Garden and Flower Show 
dk third annual Garden and Second—Milwaukee Co. Hort. Third — Art Institute Garden 

Flower Show of The Wiscon- Society—Informal Garden For Club; An Outdoor Terrace, 
mo bata h aid J perilan held The Small Home. Mrs. Cyril Colnik. 
une 5th, 6t! th was an out- ¢ ittee—Mrs. A. L. N i 

standing success from an educa- perg: ‘Mrs. Aug. W. Peters: TABLE DECORATION 
tional and financial standpoint. Miss Mabel Thoms. SPECIAL OCCASION 

__ The large Horticultural Build-  Tpird—Hillerest Garden Club, First — Wauwatosa G. (. — 
ing at the State Fair Park was West Allis—Garden in 1881— Bridge Luncheon — Mrs, 
filled with exhibits. In spite of Same Garden in 1931. James Johnson. 
unusually bad weather both Sat- Committee — Mrs. Geo. Lever- Second — Wauwatosa G. C 
urday and Sunday the building enz; Mrs. A Bruhn; Mrs S. Bride’s Shower-—Mrs.. E. c 
was crowded each afternoon and M. Hyatt. , ™ Haasch cous 
evening. Expressions were heard 2 yall. . : 
on all sides praising the exhibits. Fourth—LaBelle Garden Club, Third — Wauwatosa G. C. — 

a Oconomowoc—Garden of Con- Birthday Dinner — Mrs. A. C. 
To the untiring efforts of Gar- tent Isenrin 

den Club members must go the . 8. « 
credit for the success of the Committee — Mrs. G. R. Love; Fourth—Milw. Co. Hort. Society 
show. Mrs. C. H. Herman; Mr. —Porch Luncheon—Mrs. (C. 

We are indebted to the Depart- Stans Seen: 2 Fonimpa: 
ment of Agriculture and Mar- /ifth—Wauwatosa Garden Club TapLE OF NATIONS 
kets for the use of the Horticul- Spring Garden. . 
tural Building. To the State Con- Committee—Mrs. L. C. Urban; /irst—Elkhorn Garden Club — g : 
servation Committee for the Mrs. Edw. Corrigan. Switzerland—Mrs. R. Alder. 
evergreens which were cut in Second—West Allis Garden Club 
northern Wisconsin while build- FORMAL GARDENS —Irish—Mrs. C. Harrington. 

ing roads. To the Chicago, Mil- Hawthorne Garden Club, Hales Third — Madison Rosarian — 
waukee, St. Paul & Pacific RR. Corners —A Formal Garden. Irish — Miss Anna McLene- 

FOR DELIVERING THEM Committee—Mrs. John Paul; gan. 
FREE of charge to the State Mrs. Elmer Godsell; Mrs. Geo. /“ourth — Madison Rosarian — 
Fair Park. Gustafson; Mrs. J. M. Gaines; Scotch—Miss Anna McLene- 

Lack of the space prevents us Mrs. Guy Cole. gan. 
from mentioning more details 
about the show in this issue. GATE AND FENCE PLANT. FAMILY TABLE 

a ING First—Milw. Co. Hort. Society 

First — LaBelle Garden Club — —Mrs. A. W. Krieger. 
WINNERSIN THE GARDEN Oconomowoc. Second — North Shore G. C. — 

CLUB PROJECTS Committee — Mrs. Wm. Roth; Mrs. Wm. Bowers. 
Mrs. Chas. Jackson; Mrs. S. BREAKFAST TABLE 
Welsh; Mrs. Roy Welch; Mr LITTLE GARDENS 2 y , . Sa a oa 
Robt. Leaf. First—Milw. Co. Hort. Society 

ROCK GARDENS Second — Wauwatosa Garden —Mrs. E. C. Haasch. ; 

First—Milwaukee Co. Hort. So- Club. Second — Wauwatosa G. C.— 
ciety—Alpine Nook Committee—Mr. A. Wuchterl; Mrs. E. C. Haasch. 

Committee—Mrs. Arthur Mr. R. Ferge; Mr. W. A. Pet- 
Jaeger; Mr. A. Hill; Mr. H. E. erman. EREAKEASL ITEAY 
Parsons; Dr. H. Nolte. First—West Side Garden Club, 

Second—Cedarburg GardenClub SPECIAL EXHIBITS 5 Madison,Mrs. B. W. vere fi 
—The Old Mill. . : « econd—La Belle Garden Club, 

First—Mil kee A . 
Committee—Mrs. John Rock; T. C. C.: \ Greek gir, bosiainte Oconomowoc, Mrs. A. L. Mor- 

M. Behm; Carl Bauer. ater. ‘ ris. 

Committee — Mrs. A. Bowers; ROOM DECORATION 
INFORMAL GARDENS Mrs. E. L. Smalley. First—North Shore G. C., Shore- 
First—Milwaukee Art Institute Second—Milwaukee Art Insti- wood, Mrs. A. Jaeger. 

Garden Club — An English tute G. C.—Bermuda Home in Second—La Belle G. C., Ocono- 
Cottage Garden. Tin Can Alley. mowoc, Mrs. D. Weart. 

Committee — Mrs. Chester Committee—Mrs. Henry Seel- Third—Milw. Co. Hort. Society, 
Thomas; Mrs. Wm. Delaporte. man. Mrs. A. W. Krieger.
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Fourti:—Milw. Co. Hort. Society, FLORISTS Rustic Garden Furniture Works 

Mrs. C. Pohlman. Milw. Florists Club— oe goegyiile, aes bad ue 

| Basket arrangement in the yel- Which attracted a great deal o 

SHADOW BOXES low and bronze colors with a attention. ae 

JAPANESE blue contrast. To these exhibitors who so 

First-Milw. Co. Hort. Society Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee pilingly eoopensied the Federa- 

Miss C. Dix. . ’ Beautiful basket, annual lark- feat make th appreciation 

Secon’—Wauwatosa G. C., Mrs. é spur, wien and Nan : casa, ee 
0. J. Reuss. aumgarten Co., Milwaukee — : < 

Third—Wauwatosa G. C., Mrs. Beautiful arrangement of statice, nan of the Moshe uER NE the 

E. C. Haasch. stocks, annual larkspur, « sae os ee 
a . Plant Clinic” of the Division of 

Fourth—Hillerest G. C., Edith sweet peas, centuara and or- yntomology of the State Dept. of 
Meyers. chids in the orchid tints. Agriculture and Markets. , 

H. Locker & Sons, Wauwatosa, 

MODERNISTIC Beautiful basket arrangement of St 

First—Hillerest Garden Club, roses, glads, snapdragons, and 

Mrs. Geo. Leverenz. lupines. CUT FLOWER PREMIUMS 

Second—Elkhorn G. C., Jessie Collection of Iris not bearded 

Sprague. SPECIAL FEATURES ist—Mrs. A. Jaeger, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Third—La Belle G. C., Oconomo- Artistic display 15 stalk 

woe, Mra, N, Evans, CONSERVATORY EXHIBIT—  ist—Charlotte Vogt, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Fourth—Hawthorne G. C., Hales Milw. City Park Board. 2nd—Hartland Garden Club, Hart- 

Corners, Mrs. A. W. Sperber Most beautiful arrangement of _ land, Wis. 
Mrs. E unt . . , unusual plants. Award of mer- Artistic display of bearded iris . 

> Te . it ribbon. 1p iiss M. Krienitz, West Allis, 
1s. 

INDIVIDUAL OR ESTATES WOODLAND PRESERVA- and James Johnson, Wauwato- 

Fred Pabst Estate — Hans TION EXHIBIT—Milw. Co. srd--Mrs. R, W. Malisch, Hales Cor- 
— epepener, Oconomo- Park Board. ners, Wis. 

woc. Beautiful formal arrange- shih wi Stalk self colored white iri 

ment around a fountain. Woodland exhibit with unusual Tst_—Miss ‘Mabel Thoms, Milwaukee, 

1 . . native plants; waterfall and Wis 

Mrs. ae A. Chamberlain, Mil- pool. Awarded gold medal of 2nd—Mr. LeMeiux, Wauwatosa. 

waukee. Artistic arrangement Garden Club of Illinois, as 3rd—Miss M. Krienitz, West Allis, 

of tulips, columbine, iris and most outstanding exhibit. Wis. 
pansies. 

Stalk self colored yellow iris 

Mrs. H. Nixon, Hartland, Wis. NURSERY EXHIBITS Sa M. Krienitz, West Allis, 

4a ° aye _ a ‘ 1s. 

Artistic arrangement of col- Leading Wisconsin Nursery- stalk pink iris 

umbine and Iris. men and Growers again built 1st—Mr. Le Meiux, Wauwatosa, Wis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robert Tay- wonderful gardens. The Swartz 2nd—A. Hill, Wauwatosa, Wis. 

lor, Milwaukee. Artistic ar- Nursery Co. exhibited a rock Bid Miss M. Krienitz, West Allis, 

rangements of tulips and iris. garden and an informal peren-  , ee 

Mr. John Taylor, “The Hum- nial border. ist Mrs. A, Jaeeer, Milwaukee; Wis. 

mocks”, Milwaukee. Artistic A. L. Boerner of Cedar Hedge and Mrs. C. Holberg, West Allis, 

arrangement of tulips, colum- Nursery of Cedarburg had a is. i. . 

bine and iris. beautiful perennial border 3rd—Miss M. Krienitz, West Allis 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trostel, Mil- banked with evergreens. Te ee Mabel Thons Milwaukee 

waukee. Beautiful arrange- W. A. Toole of Baraboo had an 2nd—Miss M. Krienitz, ‘West Allis 

ment of orchids. informal garden with a small 3rd—A. Hill, Wauwatosa, Wis. 

Jos. E. Uihlein Estate, Milwau- rockery and a wild flower corner. Specimen Amocana type iris 

kee. Beautiful large arrange- The White Elm Nursery of cue a Ft. Atkinson 

ment of lilacs, tulips, shasta Hartland again built a beautiful 74{""Mfr" Le Melus, Wauwatosa, Wis 
daisy, and snapdragon. Four rock garden very practical for 2nd—Mrs. W. A. Arend, West Allis — 

beautiful clivias. the small home grounds. 3rd—Mrs. W. Bowers, Milwaukee 

A. C. Elser Estate, Milwaukee, Schneider’s Nursery and pacman. tris blended tones. 

Wis. Beautiful arrangement Landscape Co. of Milwaukee algo. 778, Mrs: C Rohlman, Milwaukee, 

of regal lilies and gladiolus. had a lovely informal perennial  g,,,,in ‘ 
: : , ‘pecimen stalk bi-color 

Mrs, Sol Zien, Milwaukee. Beau- garden. 3rd—Mrs. J. Arend, West Allis 

ti*ul arrangement of French Edwards Landscape Co. of Mil- Specimen stalk reddish tones 

lilaes. waukee designed an “Evergreen 4s “ Jaeger, Milwaukee 
ses a « “ ” nd—A. » te 

Miss Paula Uihlein, Milwaukee. Retreat”. . . 3rd_Miss M. Krienitz, West Allis 
Most beautiful collection of or- The Wisconsin Tree Service gyweenstake Iris 

chid plants and an arrange- Co. of Milwaukee, The Arcade Mrs. A. Jaeger, Milwaukee 

ment of regal lilies. Mfg. Co., of Freeport, lll., and the (Continued On paws 301)
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HOLLYHOCKS SUM-MER-DEL CLUB MEET!NG 
The tall and graceful hollyhocks The gen Mec Del gen Club 
Are rapping on my windowpane, held its April meeting at the ho ne of 
They are always bright and cheerful Y Mrs. Frederick Syburg. The firs! hour 

In sunshine or in rain. = Dy. was spent walking through the wood. 

They’re clad in colored petticoats k bea ( HH land, noting spring Hower and ‘tind 
And flounces, starched so neat and Vesaet b>» LAW ‘4 esting program was given indoors, 

prim, : : a i= oe Mrs. H. B. Jacques gave the shrub 
Scarcely moving now their branches ee \ | study, Mrs. Wm. Hornburg, the Cal- 
Or dainty petals trim. Y) " ree oe S| endar for the month and Mrs. Rufus 
11 th tately hollyhock Fag i ode CA Erickson talked on the Migration of 

OVEMTNOSe REAbery NOVY MOCKS: by f eG 3 Birds. Refreshments were served by 
Those porsenus blossoms, rich and Cy A Re 4 the hostess y 

grand; Ah has at Se . 
That often tower above my head | Pee ie ety ah a 

Or bend to kiss my hand. He ee 4 ff EN j MILWAUKEE COUNTY SOCIETY 
Vipa B, BUTCHER, (eee MEETING 

Oconomowoc a | Lae Yn | Mabel Thoms, Secretary 
— De Maa | rural pa ALA At the Milwaukee County Horticul- 

JUNE WWE tural Society meeting held April 28th, 

Z Mrs. W. A. Delaporte read the Na- 
Ho, June with your roses rare, ats ture Poem, “The Heart of the Tree,” 
Azure sky and white clouds = ———————————————— by Henry Cuyler Bunner. 
That go sailing here and there, The speakers for the evening were 

Like ships at sea. ing their care and culture. Mr. Las- Mr. Ernest Bruncken of the Board of 

We welcome you! sen brought many varieties of flowers Harbor Commissioners and Mr. C. B. 
. with him for demonstration, among Whitnall of the City Planning Com- 

Ho, June with your gentle breeze, th hich , ; mission. aes ose which attracted most attention 1SS10) 5 ‘ 
Kissing. soft. sweet’ clover, being snapdragons, clarkia, schizan- Mr. Bruncken using the subject, 
For the busy yellow bees thu: F stock and a large cabbage blos- ‘“Trees with whom I have made 

In the morning. » which . 1 ble to Friends,” told us about the white 
We welcome you! ao ee the crocte A deve of the ane birches he first learned to love in his many of the group. A few of the an- re € 

5 nuals recommended by Mr. Lassen in- Childhood home in Germany. He de- 
Ho, June with your verdant hills, cluded blue morning glory, helio- scribed a wonderful beech forest of 
Making love to summer trope, browallia, lantana and African 80-year-old trees which were grown, 
With your sweet-toned purling rills daisy. as the foresters called it, by the 120 

Of clear water. The Flower Show Committee an- year rotation plan. Because coal 
We welcome:you! nounced that Memorial Hall has been came into use for fuel, beechwood 

Vipa B. BUTCHER selected as the site for the 1931 Flow- lost its value and the forests were 

SS er Show and the date has been set as cul down at ee er of 28, Deron 
August 22 ‘ nancially matured ai e 

MADISON :GARDEN ‘CLUB e and.28 turned into spruce plantations. Then, 

Mrs. F. E. Ballard, Secretary as a young man he came to Wisconsin 
The Madison Garden Club meeting LA BELLE CLUB STUDIES IRIS and found the beautiful white pines 

May 12th had a rare treat in the il- Mrs. David Weart and hemlock trees which are unknown 
lustrated Free Travelogue given by The La Belle Garden Club meeting to the children of today. The hard 
Mr. Tiemann of the U. S. Forest was held at the home of Robert Leaf maples of Wisconsin, the tulip trees 
Products Laboratory. on May 4. and the sweet gum of the South also 

He began and ended his lecture Mrs. Charles Jackson was in charge aroused his admiration. Although he 
with slides made from pictures of the of the program and told of the ori- thought he had had adventures with 
beautiful trees from our own Uni-_ gin of the Iris. Different species were trees in various states he realized he 
versity campus. Interesting foreign described by Mrs. R. J. Love, Mrs. had never really seen trees until he 
trees were shown, some of their uses Sidney Welch, Miss Mabel Gourlie, saw the trees of California. The most 
named, and pieces or bark, seed or Mrs. Chas. Schuele and Mrs. Wm. Mc- common and striking is the Eucalyp- 
wood were shown from his table col- Dowell. tus or blue gum. The giant Sequoias 
lection. Each member responded to roll are a magnificent sight and there is 

The Garden Club is cooperating call with a brief description of their nothing as beautiful and wonderful 
with the city schools in forming Jun- favorite Iris. Several of the interest- in all the world as the baby redwoods 

ior Garden Clubs. ing and newer varieties were: which resemble tree ferns. 
po 5 eeaTn ine blossoms oo in “Environment Affecting Horticul 

pring and Fall. Freida Mohr, a Cali- ture” was Mr. Whitnall’s topic. He 
RACINE CLUB STUDIES ANNUALS fornia origination, one of the finest expressed the view that life of all 

Mrs. W. A.. Peirce, Sec. pinks. White Knight, a pure white, kinds has started out and developed 
The Racine Garden Club held a no markings and delicately scented. under natural forces. Natural ]:ws 

most instructive meeting at the Vo-  Filifolia, an improved strain of Span- are manifest but they are not w:it- 

cational School on the evening of ish Iris, with very dainty blooms. The ten; although there will come a time 

May 11. Dutch Iris is also an improved strain when natural laws will be harmonized 
Mr. Robert E. Lassen and Mrs, Er- of the Spanish. with the written ones. Another inier- 

nest Smieding talked on the differ- The Program Committee has ap- esting fact brought out by him was 
ent varieties of annuals, followed by pointed different members to take that plants and animals live side by 

a discussion whereby the members charge of the program each month, _ side in perfect equilibrium; the weste 

gained valuable information concern- which stimulates interest. of one is food for the other. In the
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air the oxygen given off by the plant one of the parks, which is especially done about confining dogs. The fol- 

js essential to human beings and the lovely. Here he found the Australian lowing resolution was passed: 
carbon lioxide given off by man is tree fern growing to a great height RESOLVED: That the City Coun- 

absorbe:! by the vegetation. The ap- and seeming to be very hardy. In_ cil be petitioned to further an inves- 
preciation of Horticulture has so some places the tiny green plant tigation as to a dog license ordinance 

much t+ do in guiding us to make known as “baby’s tears’ is used as a_ in order to control the molestation 

things better. Man has done much to carpet on the ground. and destruction of gardens and flow- 
mar the landscape; but now he is One question was asked—‘Can_ ers by dogs. | 
learning to restore it. Anemone Japonica or windflower be Our program consisted of two 

Mr. Whitnall also told us that the grown here and how?’’ The answer splendid papers. Mrs. W. J. Tubbs 

dandelion is the plant which comes was—“It can be grown here, but it is talked on “How to Make a Border 

first to redeem the clay soil, followed not hardy. Then, too, it blooms so with Continuous Bloom.” 

by the clover which grows in the holes late that the flowers are usually The other paper was given by Miss 

made by the dandelions. After many frosted.” Ellen Bussey. It was entitled ‘A Bot- 

yeara ine soil Gas Recome ee " ae was the, last meeting to ea any Lesson.” 

the clover an en 0 after eld in town. e June meeting wi 
other begins to take hold, eventual- be with Mr. James Roe. The Jul 

iy redeeming the soil. A studied plan meeting, our annual strawberry fosti. HILLCREST CLUB MEETING 
seems to be followed; although noth- val will be held with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lisle Horton, Secretary 
ing but natural forces are at work. N. P. Rasmussen. On May 14, the Hillcrest Garden 
He concluded his talk by saying, ‘““We Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Vader and Mr. Club held its regular meeting at the 
hope that in the near future our cities and Mrs. E. Wright were hosts and home of Mrs. Myers. 
will be laid out in harmony with the hostesses for the evening. Mrs. P. Our plans are made for the Flower 
natural landscape.” Koehn had charge of the supper. Show and everyone is busy. 

—_——_—_ The “Glory of the Garden by 
Rudyard Kipling was read. Mrs. Ber- 

OSHKOSH SOCIETY MEETING scoenlicinel-sl eirbedpretadn ahi ger gave an interesting article on 
Florence Wiachestes, Secretar Mrs. Charles A. Jahr, Sec. “The Lily,” especially mentioning the 

ot ¥ The May meeting of the Elkhorn Dog-Tooth Violet, a member of the 
At the May meeting of the Osh- Garden Club was held Friday even- lily family. It takes the plant seven 

kosh Horticultural Society an inter- ing, May Ist, in the County Court years to develop from the seed to the 
esting travel talk was given by Mr. H. room. blooming stage. 
C. Christensen who spent several After a discussion on the damage At the close of the meeting the club 
months in the South and West this done by dogs in gardens, club mem- enjoyed seeing the new rock garden 
past winter. bers thought something should be our hostess is making. 

The meeting was attended by about 
80 members and guests. Following a x, a 
picnic supper the program opened , i 
with community singing, followed by ' 
Mr. Christensen’s talk. The first place TN 
of interest he visited was New Or- Hi al OTEL 
leans, noted for its historical back- | uM 
ground. He then journeyed West, | 
travelling through large sugar plan- i| 
ution and many rice and cotton | 1 | 
elds. \| | 
Few flowers were in bloom in the HH 

state of Texas he found, due to a 
heavy frost. Crossing the desert was oa World Famous 
very uninteresting at that time of oS 
year, but when he reached southern w= ~— In the heart of 
California, Imperial Valley was beau- | hea eal lyase, the Shopping and 
tiful. He saw a few date palm plan- ea Bee Ae S5| FLAG Aa mH Theatre Districts 
tations. The leaves were immense, Loar a | ) 88: Bey aq a 
growing from 12 to 15 feet long, and sel gt Ae fone AR ae _ i 300 
dusters of fruit were hanging on the SPE op HB a ma ma a3 i 
rees, aererrar aa =) | Wai 
The parks in Los Angeles have i ie aii ii ieaon Ar 37 43 i ROOMS 

changed since his last visit about rE BE 3/8 asa s.r add It 
twenty-five years ago. The auto has eros | nll! i ALL WITH BATH 
brought about this change. He not- a Lo HS 3|0) 677 45 Go nal Ay 
iced a large number of evergreen qo ait ri CJ ale 
trees in the West which are entirely ea \ a fh ma $ 
diferent from those in Wisconsin. ne ee gpl f 
The Cypress seemed to predominate. Tie OTHER = rom ws 
_Glendale Cemetery, the most beau- KEENAN 

tiful cemetery in the world, was vis- HOTELS To Dine in the Celebrated 
ited. There were many beautiful HOTEL SECOR Sky Room is a treat and 
flower gardens there, the most im- Toledo Delight --- Caf ria--- 
Pressive being the “Gard f Medi HOTEL KEENAN Sarntch Abadi tation.” emg the “warden ox Aledi~ Fort. Wayne Sandwich Shop--:Ball Room 

He visited the wholesale flower Ih WOT ore Wayne eating 200 
Hi ts and was surprised to learn - 

lat tie Japanese grow and sell most 
of these flowers. The Americans 
me find elt the unusual varieties. 

Yr, ristensen told of the many 
hedges throughout the parks, which 
are cut to represent animals and 
other figures, and of Fern Canyon in fremcemcemcen cen cencen cance cen cemncen rename ance vancamoenoemommommommommoeits 

|
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NORTH SHORE GARDEN CLUB WEST ALLIS GARDEN CLUB most hardy, easy to cultivate a id yilj 

MEETING MEETING flourish in any soil not too aci . The 
Mrs. O. G. Krause Mrs. Edna Mae Sewell, Secretary best time to plant is in the pring 

Mrs. Wm. A. Bowers, president of Miss Mabel Cooper entertained the There is such a great variety sf co). 
the State Federation of Garden Clubs West Allis Garden Club, May 20, at 07S making possible beautifu. back. 
entertained the North Shore Garden the Cooper farm. All but two mem- grounds or hedges. 

Club at her home on May 20th. Mrs. bers were present. Mrs. Kreinitz and Mr. Witter said, “Why not aave , 
Arthur Jaeger, an enthusiastic rock Mrs. Cooper were most welcome ‘Lilac Time’ in Wisconsin Rapi''s, anq 

gardener for the past seven years, guests. make this place a mecca for »eauty 

gave us a very interesting as well as In spite of the wintry winds, garden loving tourists, as in Portland - ‘ith its 
instructive talk in which she described enthusiasm was aroused by the view Toses?” He suggested means »f pro. 

how to make a rock garden and gave of blossoming orchards which sur- cedure and planting locations. At the 
a list of the most desirable plants round the home. close of his talk he donated $1 000.09 
hardy in this locality. Correspondence relative to the to the Garden Club to be vsed in 

_(Editor’s Note: Mrs. Jaeger’s paper State Flower Show from Mr. Rahm- establishing an annual “Lilac Time.” 

will be published in an early issue.) low was read and the different exhi- The members accepted Mr. Wit. 

a bits entered by the members. There ters elgeesvions and gift with enthu- 

was a di sion of whi erennials Siasm, ani e Civic Department o 
WAUWATOSA CLUB MEETING — W252 discussion of aye. the Club is to have a meeting wit 
The Wauwatosa Garden Club met Mrs. Stoll, our president, gave an Phelps Wyman, Milwaukee landscape 

at the high school May 21. The pro-_ inspiring review of Jens Jensen’s lec- architect, to formulate plans. 

gram for the summer outdoor meet- ture sponsored by the Art Institute 
ings Was putlined: Club. 

e club was invited to visit Wych- Ys. well w: ke re 
wood, a wild flower and bird preserve ie eares the Flower ed Present FORT ATS eee tus 

at Lake Geneva on May 23. Mrs. Corrigan’s message on the B 
a the chairman of ihe Junior Sen Fower Guild was delivered and the Theo. Ward 
en u requeste! gladioli an lub voted um week’s wor! i 

dahlia roots to be planted by the chil- sae ene oar and is ‘ee aie she bore etkinson, Garden Club 

dren for our annual flower show. ance during the Lilac Time drive. and ok othe a on The gardens in 

An urgent appeal was made for Poppy and Chinese Forget-me-not 1 an tte c Se en ursday, May 

flowers for the Flower Guild. seeds, oriental poppy and daisy plants ix ‘Abbi me len th Bae home of 

The program of the evening was were distributed by Mrs. Sewell. va fE  y hi ey, visited the 

opened by a flute solo rendered by In closing the meeting Mrs. Stoll Stes orling fh si ites WR. Gate 

Lawrence Hoadley. urged co-operation and loyalty of ao pee = ort Mag. Ed. Smit 
_ Mrs. Edna Sewell read her attrac- every member to give every possible rock ¢ ardens of Mrs. Thee’ Wa d 1 

tive poem, “Where are the Gardens.” support before and during the State p. gi Charles” a Gani 
‘ Mr. Rahmlow, the guest speaker, Flower Show. bone arles Yahn and Carrol 

rst reported the progress of plans The next in i a : . . 

for’ the “State ‘Garden and Flower the home cf Mise Martha Kiienits. gg "HOY phen, cujoved a. wiener ra 
Show in June. He was very optimis- at the home of Abbie Kyle, after 

tic concerning the show’s success. which they eee ee 

His illustrated lecture was on “Out- MILWAUKI U He - : a CIs On. Bay 
door Living Rooms and Peonies.” ut VAUKEE COUNTY dice an interesting talk on “Perennials. 

“If homes are beautiful the city OFFICERS The club plans to give a flower 

will be beautiful,” said Mr. Rahmlow, abel Th show June: 13-10 : 
“therefore the street planting should a aper * roms . _Mrs. Herbert Main extended an ir 

be unified, and attractive. The con- The Milwaukee County Horticul- vitation to the club to meet at her 
servation of trees is very necessary tural Society held its regular meeting home June 28, when Mr. Robert Low- 
because they act as a reservoir.” in the Public Museum on Tuesday, ry of La Crosse will give a talk. | 

Outdoor living rooms may be for- May 26th. . Fort Atkinson Garden Club mem- | 

mal or informal. The plan should not The annual election was held. The bers were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

be developed all at once but should Officers _are: Huron H. Smith, presi- H. A. Main, Thursday evening, May 

extend over a period of five to ten dent; Fay B. Coon, vice-president; 28, the occasion being a week-end 
years. Some good suggestions made Mrs. Irving P. Lorentz, secretary- visit to the Main family by Mr. and 

by Mr. Rahmlow were as follows. treasurer. Mrs. Robert D. Lowry of the a. 
The heavier planting should be at ‘As guest speaker we had Mr. 0. J. change State Bank at La Crosse. Mr. 

corners and thinner at sides. There Noer of the Milwaukee Sewerage Lowry, although a banker by profes 
cpenid be backers, fillers and edgers. Commission, who gave us an interest. sion, is an ardent devotee of holt 
‘A nook more or less secluded is most ing and instructive talk on “Soils and culture and a writer to some extent 

alluring; the lawn should be open and Fertilizers.” . . on garden topics. After a visit | 

free for use; the sky line is most in- No regular meetings will be held through Mrs. Main’s gardens and a) 

teresting if irregular; a back-ground during June and July, instead a Gar- short session under the guidance of 

is most important, for it causes other den Pilgrimage will be made on June Mrs. Lowry, considering the relative 

things to stand out; lawn furniture 21st. merits of flower vases brought in for | 

should be sombre as too bright tables ———— the pocasion, Mr, Lowey was ase 
* r 0. xperience: 

end chaus detract prom te beauty of — wysCONSIN RAPIDS GARDEN CLUB mpressions derived from his hobby. 

Mr. Rahmlow suggested September RECEIVES 71000 DONATION He discussed at length some of tht 
15 as a good time to plant peonies. ‘ causes for the extinction of c: rtain 

They should be planted with the bud Mrs. G. W. Millard, Sec. of our wild flowers, practical garden 

one and one-half to two inches be- The Wisconsin Rapids Garden Club ™ethods, choice varieties of various 

low the soil level for they will not held its May meeting at the home of Plants, light soil treatment, an! co 

bloom if planted too deep. Mrs. M. Woolf. The spacious living o°Peration with ones associates. . 

He spoke of the increasing use of room was filled with beautiful. bou- At the conclusion of the meeting 

tree peonies. Mr. Koch, one of our quets of different varieties of lilacs. Mrs. Lowry read several poem. she 

members, has good success with tree Mr. I. P. Witter gave a most in- had composed during their visit here. 

peonies. spiring talk on lilacs. Of particular interest was a «pray 

The meeting adjourned to meet He said the lilac had the greatest of Hugonis Roses from Mrs. Fuller's 

with Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Peter in June. length of bloom of any shrub. It is garden.
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| Summer Care of Perennials 
MRS. M. VANDER HOOGT, Wauwatosa 

N THE early spring as soon as FS = with its lovely yellow and brown 

I the ground permits we must gi ve: shaded stalks and fragrant per- 

| get busy and cultivate all our aes es fume, Salvia-Farinacea, and Az- 

perennials and keep it up during a s ~ , urea Grandiflora. These I grew 

the entire summer. We must . ie zi last year, starting them early in 

cultivate around the plants and BE? AV my hot-bed, and I had beautiful 

keep the soil loosened around a rd blooms the latter part of sum- 

them. Only in this way can we ein an Pea mer. I do hope they will winter, 

keep the weeds under control. Mew AR ; but am told they are very sensi- 
Pp aes w 4 ‘ 4 
Doesn’t it just hurt you to see Le tive. 

a clump of lovely flowers with e Scabiosa Caucasica is not new, 

just lots of grass and weeds but seldom seen. Sidalcea grows 

growing among them? The best |, y two to three feet high, with 
way i by rout wee et aie rs ee} graceful spikes of long stemmed 

ae : nh ; a . oe rig i oft WES, flowers, the colors varying from 

in ne _ al ey Ss 4 c am (Uh ein a light pink to deep rose shades. 

trthem. ‘This will not take so i Meconopais' Baileys, Ae eae 
eae : ba s poppy is very beautiful in 

meen ey tos wong aie 5 England, but there are a number 

. e in. 2 of people here who have tried it 

summer months there will be h t I 

but few weeds to be taken care LILIES have tried them without success, 
a 1 . lant ‘ “It is ike time of Roses,” the poet and Iam going to try again. The 

slow growing plants are se would say iffer ; : - 

six to twelve inches apart, the Buy our Madonnas are blooming to- Pe ae ae ace Ue Be 

medium height plants twelve to poverently, my head, I lowly bow temesia-silver king with its 
ht h fans ae jeast t apart, the po For a shrine is created in the garden beautiful grey foliage and Arte- 

| wo or three fee now. mesia Lactiflora with its long 

| ~~ sae cay Be oad te vel No wonder you first bloomed on Eas- apie . one a og - 

a ter Morn ove or hel, im e back- 

rid of all the weeds. For only your purity could such ground Thee are a few that I 

At the Milwaukee Home Show sanctuary adorn. h ‘i a which 

a lady talked to me about rock And many a stranger passing by, ENS Bron BNO ae aaenl 4d 
7 wa. . uses and worships, even as I. ’ 

gardens. She said: “I think rock 2 a I a oe euee laneer gardens. 
gardens are very hard to take Thankfulness to Him who gave the . a 

care of especially the weeding.” light, Now in regard to protecting 

I said, “I don’t think they are The ran, the earth and to me my our perennials during the win- 

any harder to keep clean than Your  eaeante permeates every- ter. I think if they are young 

other plants because they are where plants that have been just plant- 

usually low growing and so com- Like incense filling the summer air. ed out in the fall, they need a 

pact that they choke the weeds. Your slender stalks with each gorg- bit of covering. But on the 

Of ones there will be some cous crown whole, ane oe our, perennials 
weeds. i Proclaims the other’s name of sa- are very ardy an nee no 

wets Bit eek at they Pca nt rae govt. 1t sou do cover them 
cause much trouble.” She said, Sent to convert eynies in this. world do not be a Seat do i ae 

a suppose you just have to pick —_ of ours. cally, feat ent : " fo ae . 
i na si , vin, ittle, or 

yo ee with your fingers sing- Six star, pointed petals, each an em- loosening the covering until all 

y ou certainly do and get blem is found; : 
right down on your knees on a_ Faith, Hope and Charity ever abound, danger of frost 1s over, and then 

ie and work into the ground. Linked with love, loyalty and wisdom take A the entire covering. If 

+ 00, ou do cover your plants, 

that” gardeners expect to do shalt” harmonize World people and pre all the mon sensitive to he 
. . World avarice subdue. cold at the beginning. I know 
Some New Varieties EpNA Mar SEWELL this winter when the weather 

Some of the newer perennials == WAS SO mild, I was just itching 

Pa perennials that are not new Pentstemons which are beauti- to take off the covering. I read 

ut seldom seen are the different ful—the Siberian wall flower (Continued on page 302)
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Score Card for Judging Flower Arrangements 
J. G. MOORE 

AS THE principal object in ex- ize with the flowers used, 

hibits of bouquets where This score card and explanation Color. Such as to en ance 
ae catar epnedered is to for judging was used very success value of flowers. 

elop ski artistic arr: \- fully at the judgi mdi ag 
ment of flowers, ihe prestest ent. the” Wisconsin Garden Club Fed. Simplicity. ee cond be 
hasis should be laced on “ar- eration at the Plankinton Hotel, no representations of 

Pp 7 Pp Milwaukee, on May 14. flowers, animals or other 
rangement.” The allotment of There is a need for a better un- designs which emphasize 
points in this score card is made derstanding between exhibitors and the container. 
on that basis. judges as to the basis on which . . 

both arrangements and individual When the container is a bas. 
Score Card blooms are judged. We hope this ket the use of ribbon on the 

FlIOWGYS cease xs coewws cazex 60 score card will be the means of handle is permissible. Care 
Arrangement of flowers. .. .100 ee te i eae should be exercised to choose a 
Container ................ 40 the “cooheraion ol Prof Win, color bal aad henna wath _ 

= L kc the Department 'S No} 
TOTAL: « ¢ ¢ as eecews os 2 pare200, Landscape ‘Design “of the Wiscon- destroy the sequence of color, 
Th ‘ ; l sin College of Agriculture in pre- The use of too much ribbon de- 

aimee of cml ne nis et Paring this score/carct pion eae a composi- 
easier for the judge if he should ton. Vull hnished ribbon 1s pre- 
desire to subdivide the points al- ferable to “glossy” types. 
lotted among the various items 2. Arrangement. 
cf soneilerstion under the dif- Density. Avoid crowing = 
erent headings. “airiness” is usually high- 

In reaching a decision as to ly desirable in a bouquet. PLANTS FOR THE ROCK 

the number of points to be al- ee une number of GARDEN 
lotted under each heading to an jowers and amount 0 eee 
individual entry, the following foliage or increase the size teentinged NOM DREG ETP) 
items should receive considera- of the container. really is more permanent in a 

tion: Color. Consider color har- shady place. Linaria Cymba- 
1. Flowers mony, color dominances, _ laria, the Kenilworth Ivy may be 

" (a) Perfection of bloom (one color predominating) grown in the smallest shady 
Color Clarity Should be and position (proper lo- rockery. Raise it from seed put 

free from “muddiness.” cation of different colors, where you wet - to ero be 
, shades or tints). cause it does not transplant very 

oe grace and Form. There should be well. It will not live over winter 
Freedom from blemish harmony in kinds used. but will self-sow and will not be- | 

Free from mechanical, Outline of composition, come a pest. Linaria alpina is | 
insect or disease blem. in general there should on Beales a alo - ives 
: h be symmetry. ler flowers wit! e added at- 

3s, and | SOF zrowt Balance. Freedom from _ traction of an orange spot. Lin- 
(b) Foliage . lop-sidedness. (need not aria alpina must be started from 

Amount and distribution. eal symmetri- a we eae Fee Oe 
cal). acts like a biennial but does no 

tee Should Unity. From any point of self-sow. 
be sufficient to avoid a view the composition The Epimediums are lovely. 
feeling of sparseness should appear as one. ‘The flowers remind one of some 
but not so much as to There should be no of the small orchids, and the ‘oli- 
cause crowding. Foliage holes” in the composi- age is lovely the summer 
should be well distri- A tion. .. through. Dianthus seguier: is 
buted along the stem. daptability to use. This one of the few Dianthus that 

Type. Should be foliage may materially influence wil! grow and bloom in the 
of the species. If not, the ene ea and shade. It comes late in the seas- 
preferably that which Size of the composition. —_ on and so is very welcome. Di- 
most nearly approaches 3. Container. ‘ centra eximia, the wild bleeding 
in form and color the Size. Such as to give a feel- heart, also grows in the shade. 
foliage of the flower ing of stability without The large, bold leaves of S::x! 
used. . being disproportionate to fraga Cordifolia are effective the 

Freedom from blemish. the size of the bouquet. year through in a shady rock 
Same as for flowers. Form. Such as to harmon- garden.
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; CUT FLOWER PREMIUMS 
Flower Arrangements for Tables i ttinel trom mage tH 

Collection of 25 varieties of iris 

MRS. C. E. STRONG 1st—Miss M. Krienitz, West Allis, 

Wis. 

T HAS been said that a wom- portance: Never forget in ar- ante oat eet, Milwaukee, Wis. 

T'mn shows her individuality ranging flowers for the table 1st—Miss M. Krienitz, West Allis, 

and her originality — or lack of that the game of peek-a-boo is Wis. : 

it—in her clothes, her home neither permissable nor agree- a A, Jaeger, Milwaukee 

and her bouquets. . able — and regulate the height PEON Ee double peonies 

Arranging flowers is an art of your bouquets. ist_-Mrs. F. A. Smith, Wauwatosa, 

that outs be studied care ty This does not mean that they |, Wis. douche sikeseas 
i even sa rayerfu. ed or crimson double peonies 

] might nt ih zt thom mel should be, or need be, flat and Tciccbire Ard. Davee, Oconomowoe 

for we need Lo © formless —far from it, if, we 2nd—Miss Sarah Francis, Elkhorn 

love them before we try to use study nature’s arrangement of 3rd—Wis. Rapids Garden Club 
them oe homes. t fi bud and blossom. Sweepstake peony 5 

The Japanese — from whom Wi 3 o Mrs. C. E. Dorris, Oconomowoc 
ith these rules in mind 

we may gather soo uelutu) the woman of originality plays ee hastist 
suggestions — excel in this art. 1 her individualit h i rtistic basket ; 

Bs tant! p her individuality when she prs. A. L. Noerneberg, Milwaukee 

They iar ee aor is arranges bouquets for the table. Artistic Bowl 
study. ac. ower, bud an She studies her room and its Mrs. R. W. Malisch, Hales Corners 

leaf, and the position in which Coioying, for that is the back- PERENNIALS 
they are placed means some- ground; the cloth she will use, Artistic bouquet of columbine 

thing to them. its texture and color; the dishes; }st—Mr. LeMeiux, Wauwatosa 
We realize that we cannot . + ’ ~°)  2nd—Mrs. Harry Sampson, West Allis 

: she keeps in mind the occasion 3,4q~-Mrs. H. B. Hitz, Nashotah, Wis. 

copy with a few careless ges- for which the decoration is IES. ora ss 

tures — something that years of ypjanned. Will it be a simple af- 1st—Mrs. Esther Phillips, Wauwa- 

study and practice has taught fair or more elaborate and _ tosa 
them. Personally I think it formal? SHASTA DAISY 

would be foolish to try, for their Artistic Vase 

mode of living is so very differ- eins Oe a aeeane. iat .L. White, Fe Atkinson 
j 

a rlistie vase pyre run 

ent, their bouquets would not fit jag ‘them in. the way the likes ste. L. White, Ft. Atkinson 

ieee homes best, for she does not have a 2nd—Cors Rotier, East Troy 
Nevertheless we can learn tain + of arrangement be- 3rd—Marie Phillips, Wauwatosa 

from them the most important Coy taML we Smith & Mr: Artistic basket of oriental poppies 

rules for artistic arrangement Cause Mrs. omith — or S.  1st—Mrs. A. W. Krieger, Wauwatosa 
of flowers Brown who lives in her town 2nd—Mrs. R. W. Malisch, Hales 

. 
Corners 

They teach that flowers must eh ae elie tog eg trom ‘a 3rd—Mrs. W. McDowell, Oconomowoc 

never be crowded, that buds and E ya though’ sh . a Artistic basket lupine 

foliage enhance the beauty of 44, low one. gre Wee t he 1st—Miss M. Krienitz, West Allis 

every open blossom, that every fas efimite ideas as to the dec. "Corners 
type of flower has some partic- orations. 8rd—Mrs. C. E. Dorris, Oconomowoc 

ular style of vase or bow] suit- * : z Bowl of pansies 

able for that flower. If she prefers rich glowing st—Mrs. E. C. Haasch, Wauwatosa 

° ° : colors, she uses them, for the 2nd—Mrs. James Johnson, Wauwa- 

They have a mental picture of m ‘delicate shades do not ap- tosa , 

the arrangement as it will ap- peal “0 her. If she doubts hoe 3rd—Mrs. Le Meiux, Wauwatosa 

pear before they even cut the tisti * ful at Basket any other variety of perennials 

flowers. Thought is essential in fir * b nae she is at 4 at ist—Mrs. E. C. Dorris, Oconomowoc 
the making of a bouquet, just <)S et Several WATICUS Bad Mrs. D: Rolachert Milwaukee 
as it is in the painting of a pic- 1S 8nd Colors. 3rd—Charlotte Vogt, Milwau 

Hes or doing any worth while, é 

ing. * 
The following easily remem- 

bered rules are the basis of all SAV E YO U R l RE E S 

good flower arrangement, 

whether Japanese or any other: Complete Efficient Tree Service — Private or Municipal 

—Never crowd flowers. Use Anywhere In Wisconsin 

pleniy of foliage, preferably PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING _FERTILIZING 
that of the flowers used. Use SPRAYING TREE MOVING 

buds as well as open blossoms. Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone oriwrite 

Choose a vase or bowl suitable 
to the type of flowers used. To 

the ue full hese rules so carefully prac- 
ticec by the Japanese may be 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

added one other of equal im-  frercarcacancancecmcmomcacencancanranranracamommomcamcamrmmommommommoaes
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‘ : A GARDEN FOR LOVi} Rs 

The Gladiolus Is My Favorite Flower coms__$1300,00, 
N UNKNOWN benefact: », “g 

B.C HAASSH a wealthy benefactor,” has 

Pears you will say it is transferred into the house for a to provide eee eo 
the dahlia or some other flow- the dining room table and it is city of London. The schem.. ae. 

er that is the king of flowers, not unusual to have them bloom cording to public officials, i: ‘stil 

but let us consider the gladiolus, for ten days or more indoors. “very much in the air” Becaus 
we who have grown it and be- The gladiolus is becoming of the difficulty of finding 2 site 
come “glad fans’. more and more popular as peo- that ig large enough, but if it 

Gladiolus are so easy to grow ple discover new ways for using goes through the garden prob. 
that even if you do not have it for garden display and cut ably will be built in Regent's 
good luck with other flowers, as flowers. It is becoming very poy; and the garden will be “for 
a rule you can hardly fail with popular in the garden because 414 axclusive use of young lov- 
the “giad.” It is worth quite one can have a long period of 61." Mr. George Landsbury, to 
a bit to start out with this feel- bloom by planting different va- 14m the money has been offer- 
ing of success practically as- rieties some of which bloom ed, says, “I like the idea myself.” 

sured. earlier than others. Also, by We cannot know just what is Buying good gladiolus bulbs planting different sizes of bulbs in that rich man’s heart. Per. 

should not be considered an ex- Of, the same or different vari- haps he remembers his own 

pense but an investment be- eties, blooms from the small courtship days, when he held his cause you keep the bulbs over bulbs coming after the others ewestheart’s Land in, & geet 

from year to year and there isa re gone, crowd and stole kisses on dark 
constant increase. This idea Many varieties send out ad- Connors at midnight and looked 
could be carried further, of ditional spikes as side shoots. up and down furtively, before- 

course, to prove that buying A few even produce good sized 1 4nq to be sure that no one was 
any sort of flower bulbs, plants spikes from the stump after the joa,’ He may have seen young 
and seeds should not be consid- main spike has been cut. The var. walking the streets at 
ered an expense for the growing Los Angeles is especially noted night, very pathetically, and a 
of flowers adds to your happi- for this having won the name juict’ of sympathy toward them 
ness and health. “the cut and come again glad”. may have burst open his money 

The gladiolus is one of the Plant them in rows, clumps or bags. So he plans a garden in 
easiest flowers to grow, but that masses. A nice way to use them which lovers may sit on a green 

alone should not mean too much. around the house and lawn is to pank and hunt for four leaf 
Weeds are easy to grow. What plant each color or variety sep-  Giovers together and pick petals 
counts is what you have after arately in small groups. The 5m daisies and say, “She loves 
you have grown them, and that space around the edges of shrub- 1,” she loves me not” And 
is where the “glads” shine. A ery can be utilized in this way: somewhere in that garden there 
medium sized gladiolus bulb will You will never enjoy flowers should be a green maze in which 
send up one and perhaps two to the fullest measure until you a youth and maiden may lose 
spikes. A large bulb usually pro- begin to plant named varieties themselves and be quite alone, 
duces three and sometimes four and learn to know each by its and not care whether they evel 
spikes. A spike is a tall shoot own name, as you know your qo find their way out again— 
that comes out of the leaves and best and closest friends. From the Wisconsin News. 

produces the blossom. There are today thousands of 
Not all the blossoms open at named varieties and more are —— 

once. A few varieties like Phipps being originated and introduced 
and others will sometimes dis- each year. We sometimes won- SUMMER CARE OF 
play all or nearly all the blossom der just how long this can con- 
of a spike at one time. Usually tinue. The answer is, when there PERENNIALS 
the lower buds unfold one after are so many people on earth that Mrs. M. Vander Hoogt, Wauwatosa 
another, beginning at the bot- no further variation in appear- , 
tom until the topmost buds are ance, habit, etc., is possible—then (Continued from page 299) 
open. They last for a week or the limit shall have been reached an article in one of the maya- 
ten days, or with some varieties in gladiolus origination. How- zines where a man goes to Fleri- 
as long as 18 or 20 days. ever, out of the thousands in- da during March every year, s0 

The flowers may be cut as_ troduced only a few hundred are he isn’t tempted to take the ¢v- 
soon as the first bud is partly of merit. Others are discarded. ering off his flowers. But, pvor 
open or before it unfolds at all. It is the problem of the grower’ we, who have to stay right hcre, 
They will continue to open up who specializes in glads to sort just have to be patient and kvep 
if placed in water. Thus the out the better kinds and discard on getting itches until it is time 
cream of the garden can be _ the less desirable. to remove the covering.
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FASSE rT’S ‘SPRING FLORA The price of this book is $1.25. Other nations fear that talkies 

(-F WISCONSIN’ The Eau Claire Book and Sta- will make all the world speak 

LBERT M. FULLER tionery Company, Eau Claire, English. Not the talkies we’ve 

_ . Wisconsin has charge of the dis- heard. 

Associ :e Curator Milwaukee Public tribution of the “Spring Flora of 
ons — fal 1 eh Wiscongin’ The book: can be ob- Soemcem cam came oem remem oem oem oem omits 

ERS interested in e  taine rough your book dealer * 

Pros ering plants of Wiscon- or by sending to the Department Hardy Perennials 

Sin, especially those interested of Botany, Public Museum, Mil- New anid ‘Standecd Varieties 

in growing our native plants, waukee, Wisconsin. Double Hollyhocks, separate 

will welcome this manual of @olors, nat lees than iz, of color. 
: —_— ay $1.25. paid, 

spring flowers by Dr. N. C, Fas- Colors: Apple Blossom, Yellow, 

sett of the Department of Bot- 
Searlet, Maroon, Salmon Rose, 

any, University of Wisconsin. GROWERS’ MARKET Newnert Pink, whlts, Grimbon 

Dr. Fassett had his botanical Exquisite Double Fringed New. 

training under Professor Fern-  ,, & or Sale. ‘Gos pen ae J. F. HAUSER 

ay Hora eae cual in carloads or any sized lots. Try our Su Baa bees 

af Botany, 7th edition. He is ™S* Ernest Miers, Warrens, Wis. peror Niew “arm 
; i Jiemcemcmmoemoenommoenomnoenommommoemils 

thoroughly acquainted with our 
“ 

Wisconsin plant Life amd YaST 
TT UD 

made a special study of its dis- 

tribution in the state. D R | T O M | C = S L P H U R 

There is an ever-increasing (i ) es 

number of amateurs, who are no grea th J) i 

longer satisfied with superficial AG i) 9 mS \” / aS 

identification of plants obtained ORCHARD Pte ; 

by consulting popular handbooks a [Skee 

onthe subject. These handbooks BRP ND vo: Sie a 
with their illustrations have Dw OST \ AY 2 

done much good, but they are yy2"2 D Ww f 

limited in their scope. On the SPR emials : &} ' t 

other hand, Gray’s Manual is met le NS , 

dificult for the amateur to use sci /! ‘ ‘ 

because of the technical terms fo , 

which are employed. oe “ ” 1 
‘The “Spring Flora of Wiscon- GROW “FANCY” FRUIT! Keep the 

sin’ has one hundred ‘and sev- upper hand on scab, and brown rot, 

enty-five pages. It is bound in an and you'll be fighting off two of your 

attractive cloth board cover. worst enemies. ORCHARD BRAND 

There are four hundred and fif- ials will Fi f 
teen pen and ink drawings con- materials wi put the potency o your 

tained in twenty-nine plates. spray applications beyond question. 

ane suivoduenon contains gen- And have you read the comment in the 

eral information on classification 1931 “Cash C ” ding th 

and identification of flowering °3 1 ““ h mi ——, 

plants. The section dealing with oriental peach Mors 

the collecting and pressing of Al Pin the coupon to a 
plants is particularly good. The so your letterhead Pres 

fers to the families, genera and ORCHARD BRAND sity bre gt gm SA 
: * EA SBS. ND, 

areat extent on non-technical i ue turn mail. ge 2 Ste A aN 
characters and are very usable. IME SULPHUR SOLUTION ON PEE NOD 

The scientific names of most of BORDEAUX MIXTURE sa ie ye oe SAN : 

the common plants are accom- ARSENATE OF LEAD Cay 7. eels oa 

panied by the common names. 

The leseriptions of the genera ere § UL PHUR DUSTS 
and species are simple and short, —————=——————~-—">|—cineua CHEMICAL COMPANY, 40 Rector St, New Vork, N.Y. 
The .requency of occurrence of BORDEAUX Dusts | EN A ee Seine ae eases 
the various species with their ARSENITE OF ZINC 1 Fd like a copy of “cash crors” for 1931. Mail mine to: 

habit 1t and distribution are giv- CALCIUM ARSENATE Y ame 

en, ‘vyhich is very important, PARADICHLOROBENZENE } wi eee 

Vher. the cultivation of plants is Dry Lime SULPHUR | fe
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(qremvencemcancancencemcencenvencencencancancancancencancancen ren can rence oGnemnemneaneeinee Gnemeseneeneeneeneemeecenrany, 

Order Your Spray Materials Now 

Use 

Cream City Spray Materials and Fertilizers 

Potash Corrosive Sublimate Paris Green 
Phosphate Sulphate of Ammonia Nicotine Dust 
Spray Soap Fly-O-Cide (Cattle Fly Spray) London Purple 
Weed Killer Monohydrate Copper Sulphate Dusting Sulphur 
Milorganite Corn Special (Aphis repellant) Arsenate of Lead 
Formaldehyde Lime Sulphur (Liquid and Dry) Calcium Arsenate 
Nitrate of Soda Cabbage Special (Maggot Killer) Nicotine Sulphate 
Sodium Chlorate Gets ’Em Fly Spray (Household) Copper Carbonate 
Bean Beetle Dust Bordeaux Mixture (Paste and Dry) Complete Fertilizers 

Products of 

Cream City Chemical Works 
1946—1950 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. 

Milwaukee Telephone—Hanover 1117 Wisconsin 

(pemremcemcencencencencencancancancencencancencmncencencen:,”,  \[vancanvancancancencencancancencencencancencencancenounca 

SISSON’S PEONIES Perennials, Rock Garden 

Intersection Highways 23-26 Plants and Wild Flowers 
Look for Dutch Windmill Garden 

Rosendale, Wisconsin In keeping with the steady growth 

- of our business, our 1931 catalog has 

been enlarged to include a wider vari- 

t f i ts NOW BLOOMING e y ° Perennials, Rock Garden Plants, 

Wild Flowers, and Shrubs. 
Fond du Lac County . 

Plant Clinic A copy will gladly be sent you 

with us Saturday June 20th nee OR Paquet | 

W. A. TOOLE 
° : of Garry-nee-Dule W. A. Sisson ee 

Owner and Manager Baraboo, Wisconsin 

 -emcemcemcemcemoemcemcemcemcemcamoemoemoamommoemoemoemceni’ — ancamoemoemcemcemcemcencancencencemoencencemcemcesoenoeet!
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oemcemoemoamcemcamcemcemcemoemoamoan,, vemcamommoamcamcamcamoamcemcamoamoae:,,  s[amoemoen cere cmmommoemommces fence, 

BARGAINS IN IRIS, PEONIES 2 
AND TULIPS ee: You are cordially invite: to 

30 roots choice Iris, 5 each, 6 kinds visit our display grounds and 
for $2.50. Postpaid. Fine assortment nursery. 
of colors. July and August delivery. 
Plant early for spring bloom. Select now the many varieties 

6 strong Peony roots, postpaid for $3. v0.1 poz mos of rock plants and perennials 
2 red, 2 white, 2 pink, best bl e ' ' 
100 Best Holland Tulip bulbs $4 post. while they are in bloom. 
bald. 10 each, 10 kinds or all one col- Evergvesns 
or. October-November delivery. Berry Boxes tas Shrub 

Stonecrest Gardens Bulbs 
Eau Claire, Wis. Crates, Bushel Boxes White Elm Nursery Co. 

We handle all kinds of garden and Climax Baskets Hartland, Wis. 
ornamentals, 

temcemrencencmmommommemmoamcancameens!s As You Like Them iantentmnienimsimicmimntainicees 
We manufacture the Ewald 

Cp em oe Come Oem Oa Cem Came Oem em ee Oem Oem Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Qo emoem rem ame em Cem OS mmm, 

wood veneer neet give se tiatac” 
tion. rT n ri ma- Orchard and terial inthe 1D, In carioad lots 12 Gold Meda Hybria Del- 

. our specialty. We constantly genta se Ses oink sia 

Garden Supplies mada up ready tocuss, shther for 12 Hardy Phiox ~~ several 
strawberries or blueberries. No COlOTS eee eee eee eee eee 115 

Spray Materials order too small or too large for ie Chinese Delphiniuma j-.- i ‘olumbines— eA Dust Mixtures, Sprayers and ua. to andle. ang ie eee 20 Black Hill Spruce—seed- 

Dusters from Milwaukee. Promptness is Wings 3-4" ones cece sees 110 
Harvesting Supplies opnentlal in handling fruit, and 12 Colorado Blue Spruce— ‘i 

ietio=: Baskets Tree ee ee ee Yo cae Half assortment sold. | $2° orders 
icking Bags A postal brings our price list. or over prepaid. Our colored 

‘Wisiie for Prices: catalog 1s free.” Mention this 
. : 

F. R. Gifford Co. Cumberland Fruit Sweillsere Hees. Nerve 
2201 University Avenue Package Company 8 . ty 

Madison, Wisconsin Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

be ORCC ORC RORCEOEOEDOEEDH) DODO ORNOEORRORED CROCE CECE) «1, EDO MO REDO eC MCE CEmCemCmmommoemcans!) 

og eemoeem oem oem Cem cm Ce Oe a Cen On Oe OEE CE ORD OC ORD ORDO: 5 ({o- emcee cam cam cer camcemcem cam cemcemoem cam cemoemoemoemoes 

P jal Pl er nate | ants Rasmussen's 

Hardy Wisconsin Grown 

invite you to visit their gardens. We 

We nals a ey of prowinn hardy suggest making selections from grow- 
erennials for Northern gardens. . 

Pp . g . . ing plants and blooms rather than 
All our efforts are in the direction of cron catalow Aaseriotia 

producing quality stock. Better plants BLOB CESCripulons. 
will give you better flowers and quicker 
and more satisfactory results in your gar- ———— 
den. 

We will be glad to have you visit us. On Highway 21 - West from Oshkosh 
Come to our nursery and select the plants 
as you see them growing and blooming. 

Our nursery is located at the North Write for our 1931 Catalog 
limits of Cedarburg on County Trunk I. 

Send for our price list. . 

R | 
Fruit Farm and Nurseries 

CEDAR HEDGE FARM NURSERY . . 
Cedarburg, A.F. Boerner, Mgr. Wisconsin Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

NE 0 00 ODO ODO O ESO EO SOE ORT EO MD RD O SED OH Oo
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‘ o ° ° © © o ee 010 OD OSE OS 0 SE DO SD 0D OED OED OED 0D OED OSES 0D 0D O-ED OSES OGD OSD OCD CCD OCD O mmD Om: U4 

Delphinium OUR BUYERS GUIDE 
Exclusive grower of 
Frene h_ Strain. Large, Our Advertisers Are Reliable. Mention of Wisconsin Horticulture 

healthy clumps—priced When Writing Them Will Be Greatly Appreciated. 
from $1.00 up. All colors. 
Write for circular. mommommcmmom 

Stone-Hedge Gardens 
ne 

Kenosha; ‘Wis: BERRY BOXES 
Formerly Cooper Peony Cumberland Fruit Package Co., Cumberland, Wis...-.-------. 306 

Gardens Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., Sheboygan, Wis.--__-------------_ 807 

20 PDO OREO SEO DCMT O RED OSED 
DAHLIAS 

‘ Fitchett Dahlia Gardens, Janesville, Wis._____---------------_ 807 
{roeecencemommommcemommomm oem cemmcmmmet 

esa NURSERY STOCK 
Ei ath apo A Rasmussen, N. A., Oshkosh, Wis._.__________.-_--._-.-._--__ 306 
ee |i ee Stone Hedge Gardens, Kenosha, Wis._--_----_--------------_ 307 
A \| 1 m ee” Strand’s Nursery, Taylors Falls, Minn.__---.---------------_ 307 
Zz (y Hi Zz Swedberg Bros. Nurs., Battle Lake, Minn._--_-_----_----____ 806 

ZZ Ry ee Terrell’s Nursery, Oshkosh, Wis._--------------------------_ 308 
SS - White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis._--------.--------------- 306 

Berry Boxes and Crates ORCHARD AND GARDENERS’ SUPPLIES 
Sean Guat Berry Baskets, Central Wisconsin Seed Co., Waupaca, Wis._______-__________ 308 
Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, F.. Ri Gifford: Co.,. Madison), Wise snc ecnn eens 806 
Till or Repacking Baskets, Plant 

(ors Circular and Price List 
matied apon. request. Special lib- . . PEONIES AND IRIS 
eral discounts on early orders. Sisson’s Peonies, Rosendale, Wis._--__---------------------_. 328 
calanwigen special prices on Stonecrest Gardens, Eau Claire, Wis._____._____-____--_-____ 306 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX COMPANY 
Sheboygan, Wis. PERENNIALS AND BULBS 

a American Forestry Co., Pembine, Wis._--__--_----__-__-----_ 307 
Cedar Hedge Farm Nursery, Cedarburg, Wis..____-_-_-_-----_ 306 
Hauser, John F.; Bayfield, Wisicooneeceness cece «| ORT 

(pecan ere reece em ce rem nemoemnits Toole, W. A.,. Baraboo, Wis.2 2-2-2. ---esssecu te «6828 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs White Elm Nursery, Hartland, Wis.______-_-__-_--_--_-------._ 306 

Flowers, Ferns and Perennials, 
Many varieties must be fall SPRAY MATERIAL 
planted. Write for our descrip- General Chemical Co., New York___------------__--------____ 827 
tive price lists. 

American Forestry Co. . . __ TREE SURGEONS 
Pembine, Wisconsin Wisconsin Tree Service, Milwaukee________--________________ 807 

mcmcmomcmmommoemommommommommommnrs — f pcmmcencanvuntancmscmncancaneanicsancaniancanianiassantils 

PC COCR ORCC OREO SDC CRORE CRORE IEEE OE OE IEEE OE CEO ORDO ORE OE DCR CDOS CEDO,Y 

Fitchett 

Dahlia Gardens SAVE YOUR TREES 
Catalog Free Jonesville; Wis Complete Efficient Tree Service — Private or Municipal 

Pm cam eco mmremommoemommommoenii’s Anywhere In Wisconsin 

5 PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

IL MUN aw SPRAYING TREE MOVING 
(eg ale ROCA REAV Ss) Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 
wii At Right Prices ae] 

” They Grow and Please sig) 

Cat ‘on Request ’ iy 

STRAND’S NURSERY 3 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

bec 29, TAYLORS FALLS, MINT. rss. !
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remcemcencmcescemcemcamcemcascamoem, perce cece Cem Oe 01S CRON CRE CRORE OOO OE ECE OE TOC: em, 

Garden, Orchard and Wi @ H ° l | 

Farm Supplies isconsin Morticulture | 
Farm: and Garden Seeds <4 The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

(Also special mixtures) The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Dubay Seed Treatments for 

Grain, Potatoes, Corn, Garden Established 1910 
Seeds'and Bulbs 

Commercial Pertiiigcrsitor Hiéla, Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Garden and Pruning Tools ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Weed killers—Sodium Chlorate Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 
Fower and Hand Sprayers and Published Monthly by the 

usters 
Largest assortment of insecti- WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

cides in Wisconsin. We have a . ai 
poison for every bug and a Washington Building 
fungicide for every blight or Madison, Wisconsin 
fungus disease. ° 

Farmstead Baby Chicks and H. J. RAHMLOow, Editor 

pouty See waren, Secretary State Horticultural Society 

Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. 
SEED COMPANY 

Waapacs, (Wikeousta Volume XX1 July, 1931 No. 11 
) nce cmmcemremoemoemoemoemcemoemoan Sees 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

WATER LILIES = . Page 

d Early History of Horticulture____--------------------------- 309 

an Strawberries a Paying Project__._._---_-------------------- 3ll 

POOL PLANTS Healing the Potato__--------------------------------------- 311 
Vetch in the Orchard___------------------------------------ 312 

June Planting Makes Fine Showing! New Enzyme Clears Cider__-_------------------------------ 312 
Sr Dawe Bead, to Dies Does Apple Thinning Pay.---------_--------------- 313 

- Good Use For Suckers. i: 2 oon oea-aeaneecaen-oe--ern «814 
SUBMERGED OXYGENATING PLANTS Among Our Apple Growers i 314 

Fach B Help Berri Toe eee BLE 
Hisneria, Coontail, Milfoil —-~~--$0.05 ees Mel p Bert C8 acento re re 

Velllaneria oe en ° Location Important For Roadside Markets_____-------------- 315 

Fe ATi odorcial #5 ‘A Fruit Washer. ee ecw es | BD 
ragran’ fe (N. odor seaces 30! ees 

Native Yellow (Golden Ball) __---—--25 Editorials -—_-_-_-_-_______-_-_---------------------------- 316 
Rose Arey, best rich pink --------~ 3.00 Wisconsin Gladiolus Show__-__----------------------------- 317 

Chromatella, free-bloomer, yellow ~~~ 2.00 Fruit Growers Meet at Bayfield__-_------------.------------ 317 

Ni taberone: 1000s pinkiassan~ Pat About the Home and Garden 318 
, best winsbiiuossacees 84 ‘ moe A SRR EERE TS ee 

N. mexicana, fine yellow ---------- 1.25 Favorite Varieties of Iris___-------------------------------- 319 

Aurora, changes yellow to red ----- 3.00 Garden Club Federation News___--------------------------- 320 
Yellow Lotus, mammoth yel. flowers_ 2.00 The Successful Flower Show_____-_-_--_---------------------- 321 | 

OTHER FLOWERING WATER PLANTS Table Decorations At Flower Show___----------------------- 322 

Arrowhead --------------------- 05 Notes By Members__-_------------------------------------- 323 
Parrots Feather, feathery leaves-___ .10 News of The Garden Clubs___ — > 334 
Pickerel Plant, blue flowers ------- .35 Roadside Planti Sonn BOG 
Swamp Loosestrife, pink flowers_.-_  .35 oadside Planting —~-————---------~~-~~~~~~ =~ === === 2 

Wild Rice, graceful, interesting ---- 10 Cultural Tips For Dahlias___------------------------------- 327 
Blue Water Iris, blue flowers -.-_-- .10 
Yellow Water Iris —-.------------ .25 
Water Poppy, yellow flowers _-_---_ .25 i 
Water Hyacinth, floats, blue flowers. .15 
Cat Tail —----/__------_-_--__--- .10 
Bur Reed, odd plant, sword leaves... .10 BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

BOG AND GARDEN PLANTS (HARDY) State HOrtisaltaral Society State Horticultural Society 
Pitcher Plant, catches insects, odd -_ .50 M. B. Goff, Pres. ....Sturgeon Bay |, 
Royal Water Fern __~~---~------- -50 President, Vice-President and James Livingstone, Vice-Pres. | 

Ostrich Flame and Maiden alr Fern a Secretary beet ee tees eeeeeeeeess Milwaukee 

Violets—blue, yellow or white _----_ .15 
Cardinal Flower—brilliant red __-__ 25 hE. Bassett ccs cere Barenoe 7, Rahmlow. Seci.c.22-Madigon 
Joe Pye—mammoth lavender flowers .20 L. E. Birmingham...Sturgeon Bay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Red Swamp Milkweed —----------- .20 H. C. Christensen.........Oshkosh 
Marsh Forget-me-not ~-----------. .15 Rex Eberdt.........--.- “Wartens Wisconsin Garden Club Federation | 

John Hauser..............Bayfleld Mrs. Wm. Bowers, Pres., Milwaukee 

PETS AND SCAVENGERS M. S. Kellogg...-...----Janesville Mr. E. L. White, Vice-Pres. 
Baby Painted Turtles --.----------  .25 J. BE. Leverich..............Sparta Ww swu~amarcssesees ts ATKINSON 

Baby Leopard Frogs —------------ .10 Mrs. C. E. Strong.......West Allis Mrs. James Johnson, Sec.-Treas., 
Ramshorn Snails, remove scum -_-_ 10 J. F. Swartz..............Kenosha oe NBRCN NS MiNeeaiatela' saps WAU WRLOSD 

Clams, filter and purify water __--_ .10 H. W. Ullsperger....Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Sidney Welch. ..Oconomowo° 
Minimum order $1. Add 15% for parcel Mrs. F. M. Wilcox........Madison H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.,..Madison 
post. Instructions included. “Order some ‘ 
of these interesting items today. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. — eee 

9 Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in |, 
ERRELL S the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $! 

I per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, local Horticultural So 
cieties, and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced 

AQUATIC NURSERIES membership rate. : 
PL Do Not Send St | 

83 Monument Square wane me em amps | 

Oshkosh, Wis. beeen oememer anemone mommemnemnommenmemmommemnemmommemmemmenenet
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Te cet ua ae eee Ge beaten, by ayy other ae A In 1855 

the State Horticural Society visitor remarked that he had at- ‘ 5 

was printed in 1868. This report tended like exhibitions in New wat hee ee ! ees a 

‘contains a short historical ac- York, but that this show of ap- 27th of November, at which H. 

‘count of the Horticultural activi- ples far surpasses any he had J. Starin of Whitewater was 

| tiesin Wisconsin before thisdate. ever seen before. Over 100 vari- elected president, C. Hawley of 

A small phamphlet of the eties were on the tables. The Milwaukee, D. Worthington of 

transactions of the society was show of pears and grapes was Delafield, and T. Drake of Ra- 

published in 1865 by the Wiscon- excellent, and could not be ine County, Vice-Presidents 

sin Fruit Growers Association beaten inquality. Therewerealso ark Miller of Janesville Rec. 

but had been lost by 1868. The some good specimens of peaches cording Secretary. Chas. Gifford 

following historical account was and quinces.” of Wauwatosa, Corresponding 

printed in that year. There were thirty-three en- Secretary, R. W. Parker of Mil- 

The Wisconsin Fruit Growers’ tries by different persons of ap- waukee, Treasurer, and J. C. 
Association was organized in ples, varying from one to fifty- Brayton of Aztalan, A. L. Castle- 

November 1853, at Whitewater, four. Sixteen entries of pears, man, and A. G. Hanford of Wau- 

and Hans Crocker, Esq., of Mil- four of peaches, seven of plums, kesha County, Executive Com- 

waukee, seems to have been three of quinces and fourteen of mittee for the ensuing year. The 

elected President, Mark Miller, grapes. The premiums, twenty- time of the meeting was mostly 
of Janesville, Recording Secre- five in number, amounted to occupied in discussing the qual- 

tary, D. J. Powers, Correspond- $103. But though the fair was a _ jty and adaptibility of the vari- 

ing Secretary, R. M. Parker, success for the Association, yet ous fruits to the climate and soil 

Treasurer, and Chas. Gifford, being held at the same time as of this state. This meeting was 
Chairman of the Executive Com- the fair of the Agricultural So- attended by E. W. Edgerton, 

mittee. ciety, it operated injuriously to President of the State Agricul- 
First Fair in 1854 the latter by removing nearly all tural Society, who made a prop- 

The first Fair of the Associa- fruit from its tables. oo. osition, that the next fair of the 

tion was held in the city of Mil- The second annual exhibition Association be held in connection 

waukee on the 5th and 6th of was held at Milwaukee on the with the Agricultural Society ; 

October, 1854, in Young’s Hall, 18th, 19th and 20th of Septem- and Messrs. Castleman, Miller 

during the time of the Fair of ber, 1855, in connection with the and Gifford were appointed a 

the State Agricultural Society in Milwaukee Horticultural Soci- committee to make the arrange- 

the same city. In the November ety; and a premium list prepared ments. No arrangements were 

number of the Wisconsin Farm- for apples, pears, plums, peaches, however made. 

er it is stated: grapes and quinces, was pub- In the Wisconsin Farmer for 
“This exhibition of the fruits lished in the Farmer of that October, 1856, is a notice signed 

of Wisconsin exceeded the ex- year. The exhibition was said to by the executive Committee, stat- 

weded the expectations of every be a success, and to fully confirm ing that “a meeting and exhibi- 

one who looked in to see it. It is the anticipations of the preced- tion of fruits of this Association 

ho exaggeration to say that the ing year. There is no record of ill be held at Whitewat 

show of apples, as a whole, tak- any meetings of the society, pub- Wl be held a’ itewater, on 

ing account the number of vari- lished, and the officers were Wednesday and Thursday, the 

ties, size, fairness and perfect- probably the same as for thepre- 24th and 25th of September, 

less of maturity, could not be ceding year. 1856.” The Farmers and Me-
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chanics’ Club held their Fair at ton, Aztalan; Thomas P. Turner, — In 1859 the Association helq 
the same time and place. This Waukesha. its fair in connection with the 
exhibition was very limited, and Messrs. Powers and Gifford Agricultural Society at Milway. 
confined to apples shown mostly were appointed a committee to kee; and in January, 1860), the 
by Messrs. Hanford, Starin and procure the passage of a law annual meeting was held at 
a few others, with “grapes similar to that of Massachu- Whitewater, and the discussions 
grown on the bank of the Geneva __ setts, for the protection of fruit there had are printed in the 
Lake,” by Mr. Russel. The show _ trees, and trees plantedforshade Transactions of the Agricultural 
of fruits made the same year at or ornament, and Messrs. Olin, Society for 1859, at the end of 
the fair of the Agricultural So- Starin and Crocker were ap- the volume. This seems to have 
ciety held at Milwaukee, on the pointed a committee to ask for been the last meeting held by the 
8th, 9th and 10th of October, an appropriation from the State Association. The exhibition of 
mostly by members of the Asso- to promote the objects of the that year was held in connection 
ciation was very fine, their pre- Association. with the Agricultural Society, at 
miums amounting to $124. In the Wisconsin Farmer for Madison. 

j October of that year, page 388, The following is the list of of- 
State Fair at Janesville is an editorial stating that: ficers for that year: 

The officers elected in 1856 “The Wisconsin Fruit Grow- President—J. C. Brayton, Az- 
were Chas. Gifford, President; er’s Association will exhibit in talon. . 
C. Hawley, A. Slocum, and H. T, connection with the State Agri- Vice-Presidents—F. W. Lou 
Woodward, Vice-Presidents;An- Cultural Society, the same this don, Janesville; J. L. Judd, Wav- 
drew Child, Recording Secre- year as last, at the State Fair. pun. . 
tary; Chas. Colby, Correspond- By an arrangement between the Rec. Secretary—O. S. Willey, 
ing Secretary; R. W. Parker, parties, smembers of the Fruit Janesville. 
Treasurer, and J. C. Brayton, H. Growers’ | Association can ex- Cor. Secretary—A. G. Han- 
J. Starin and A. G. Hanford, Ex- change tickets of membership ford, Waukesha. 
ecutive Committee. It does not for those of Agricultural Soci- Treasurer—O. P. Dow, Palm- 
appear that any meetings for ¢ty, on application at the office of yra; J. C. Plumb, Madison. 

i i i -. the Secretary of the latter So- Executive Committee—H. A. discussion were held this year. c y : : 
But it would seem that during ciety, either before or during the Congar, Whitewater; James 

ine year it was decided te accent Fair. Ozane, Jr., Sumner. 
the proposition made by the Ag-  _ 
ricultural Society, and on the Good Show In 1858 THE STATE FAIR 
29th and 30th of September and The reports of the judges on , . 
the 1st and 2nd of October, the fruits at the Agricultural Fair, Tas State Fair for 1931 is 
Association held their fair in show that the expectations of assured. For a time it looked 
connection with the State Agri- the Association were fully met. as if the legislature would not 
cultural Fair, at Janesville; and The premiums then awarded provide the money to make it 
then fitted up and filled over 300 amounted to $77.00 for apples, possible to run the fair, but in 
feet of tables with apples, pears, $22.00 for pears, $10.00 for the final days of the session the 
grapes and plums. This Fair grapes, $8.00 for plums, $8.00 problem was solved. 
seems from the report made by for peaches, $63.00 for flowers An important change has been 
Mr. Brayton to the Agricultural and $30.00 for preserves, jellies made in the Horticultural Build- 
Society, and found in the Trans- and pickles. The committee on ing. Culinary vegetables will be 
actions of the State Agricultural fruit say: shown in the Farm Crops depart- 
Society, page 499, of that year, “The exhibition was very ment in the County Exhibit 
to have been a complete success. large and beautiful, completely building this year. This will give 

(There seems to be no record covering the tables which had considerable more room for the 
of 1857.) been provided around one of the display of fruit, flowers and nur- | 

The annual meeting of the As- tents, and large spaces left in the sery stock. Since stock vege- | 
sociation for 1858, was held at center. This tent, if we are to tables and potatoes have been 
Milwaukee Feb. 9. The following judge by the immense crowd shown in the County Building 
is the list of officers: constantly filing it, seemed to be for some time, the addition of 

President—A. G. Hanford, of one of the great centers of at- the culinary vegetables will im- 
Waukesha. traction and indeed, it is no prove that department. 

Vice-presidents—Hans Crock- wonder that it should have been We expect an increase in the 
er, Milwaukee; D. J. Powers, so. In quality and beauty, as display of fruits and flowers at 
Madison; D. Mathews, Burling- well as in quantity of fruit, the the Fair this year. 
ton. exhibition was far superior to 
Secretary — Charles Gifford, what your committee had dared 

Milwaukee. . to anticipate; showing conclu- Prospect: “I can’t see you to- 
Treasurer—C. C. Olin, Wau- sively, that in spite of repeated day; come back Friday.” . 

kesha. failures, we need not despair of Salesman: “I won’t be in 
Executive Committee — H. J. seeing plenty of good fruit in town Friday.” 

Starin, Whitewater; J. C. Bray- our noble state.” Prospect: “Neither will I.”
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NETS $200 PER ACRE moisture and keep down weeds. hundred quarts. Incurring an 

IN STRAWBERRY A late frost did come this spring expense of thirty-six dollars and 

but did little if any damage. On seventy-two cents ($36.72), ex- 

PROJECT June ae : ue fest ions cluding minor expenses or 

7 __ were harvested and the last ber- charges, as the preparation of 

GARENCE ‘TANCK, Fish Creel; ‘Wis ries were harvested on July 7th. soil, mulching, ele, and exclud- 

HAVE been a member of the Pickers were paid at the rate of ing home consumption of some 

l Smith - Hughes Agriculture 21% cents per quart. eighty quarts, received a sale of 

Department in the Fish Creek I sold the greatest part of the one hundred fifty-one dollars 

High for the past three years. I crop locally and the remainder and _ sixty-six cents ($151.66). 

selected strawberries for my to the Door County Fruit Grow- Deducting the above expenses, I 

project since I was interested in ers Union, at Sturgeon Bay. The received a net profit of one hun- 

this crop. The experiences of Union paid me the highest price dred fourteen dollars and ninety- 

others showed that it was a as they bought fruit by grade. four cents ($114.94).” 

money making enterprise. All of my berries were carefully [Ira Kligora is a junior in the 

I chose an old hog pasture, picked and graded as to size, Whitewater High School and 

well protected by woods on the quality and marketable condi- chose strawberries as his pro- 

north and on high enough ground tion. ject in the Agriculture course. ] 

to assure me of good soil and From this one-quarter acre 

air drainage. This plot was free plot I sold 87 16-quart crates of —__—— 

from eet Fe several crops of oe cn ier at an dal prise 

|potatoes had been grown on it of $2.90 per crate. The total re- 

previously. In the fall barnyard ceipts were $252.30 and the ex- HEALING THE POTATO 

manure was applied and then penses amounted to $50.48 after If NEWLY harvested Irish po- 

plowed. The next spring more deducting my own labor charges. tatoes, especially those some- 

manure was applied and the plot The net profit on this one-quar- what immature are stored in a 

was again plowed. I felt now ter acre project was $201.82. humid place at a temperature of 

that the field was in the state of about 60 degrees Fahrenheit for 

fertility necessary to produce a ———_—— a week or 10 days before being 

large crop of berries. I worked placed in low temperature stor- 

the soil by, divene and harrow- STRAWBERRIES PAY IN 38f 0D erik eae abensions 
ing until planting time. nd other mechanical injuries 0 

Sst before Bini I rolled HIGH SCHOOL PROJECT the tubers will heal over, if not 

and smoothed the field until it "A KLIGORA, Whitewater, Wis. infected with decay organisms, 

lwas perfectly level and in the ¢¢~ CHOSE a 40 x 150 plot of yo pared States Department of 

best of tilth. Tae old wiialin theta, fertile etieecobtht 
I planted 2400 Dunlaps and ized it well previous to plowing; The explanation of this behav- 

Warfields. These varieties were in the fall. In the spring I pul- ivi is that the potato tuber is = 

planted in alternate rows in or- verized the plot thoroughly and tab organism which | under 

der to eb assured of proper fer- dragged it twice, setting strong, suitable temperature and mois- 

tilization due to perfect and im- vigorous plants of Dunlaps be- a conditions is capable of pro- 

perfect flowers. The plants were fore the soil became dry. I gave ucing new. cell tissues over 

set out 18 inches apart in the the plot frequent cultivation, one words sinter to the original 

row and four feet between rows. shortly after setting. In the fall I corky skin. Below 45 degrees F. 

Cultivation followed at once and mulched the plot well with fine a6 will ane heal properly. Be- 
was continued throughout the straw and shredded fodder, ap- en a ere and 50 degrees 

summer at least twice a week plying it after the ground had iy it 0 4 eal slowly, while be- 

until the plants had grown into frozen permanently for the win- Pit 50 degrees and 70 degrees 

amatted row. The runners filled ter. I left mulch on in the spring, ” i will heal rapidly. Hence, 

wery row except a one foot letting the berries grow through pre a es storage at 60 de- 

space between rows. it, thus causing the weeds to be oe » Sera elie heating 

The plot was hand hoed twice well controlled, and as an aid in sh eee a thee De | ° 

during the summer of 1930. keeping berries clean during q rinkage and ine in ra Th 

Good clean rye straw was ap- fruiting season. Midwest Fruitman, coe 

tlied evenly over the field after “In spite of the severe frost : 

the around was frozen. This during the blooming time, and —__ 

mule; was left on until the the industrial and agricultural 

plants started to grow. It was depression, I received a fair re- Ho, hum! We hardly know 

then taken off and placed be- turn from my plot, which yielded what cigar to tune in on this eve- 

tween the rows to help conserve an approximate sum of seven ning.—Toledo Blade.
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: Vetch In The Orchar: New Enzyme Clears Cider “i 
CARROLL D. BUSH, In Better Fruit pyeee hie 

ii WE should try to pick out struction of the pectin the part- ‘A Fs i 

the most important event in icles in solution are precipitated. WN ; 

the apple industry in the past The instructions issued by the A ow i 
year we would without hesita- Experiment Station are as fol- Be = 
tion pick out the method of clar- Jows: bee ee fe 

ification of cider worked out by Rs 

the scientists of the New York How to Use the Enzyme ; 4 

Experiment Station. “The enzyme proposed for the 
There is an estimate of 5,000,- clarification of apple juice should 

000,000 bottles of soft drinks be used as follows: After press- 
consumed by the American pub- ing, the juice should be filtered 
lic each year. Of this amount through a cloth which is open 

most of them are synthetic, art- enough in texture to permit the 
ifically colored and flavored. Up juice to run through quite read- 

to the present time, the cost of ily. The use of closely woven 
producing a cider at a price to cloths in an effort to remove fin- if 
compete with these drinks has er particles is useless as they 
been prohibitive. Also cider, as clog very quickly. The juice . 

a whole, has been cloudy. should be placed in clean con- “ ihe above: plete shows Mr. 

d larifying tainers of any size and the en- ©. W. Aeppler of Oconomowo 

aides ey ene zyme added immediately without standing in a heavy crop of 

drink, says the report from the allowing any time for sediment- vetch in his orchard. 
New York Experiment Station, ation, at the rate of about 0.5 per This crop was sown in the 

and the cider can be clarified, cent by volume. The cider-en- fall and by the middle of May 

sterilized, and bottled within zyme mixture should be stirred was more than knee high. It 

twenty-four hours. thoroughly and then allowed to was disced in June 1st and pro- 
: F remain undisturbed until the ac- vided a large amount of humus 

In small amounts, cider is usu- tion of the enzyme is completed. for the orchard. 

ally clarified by sedimentation “It should be stated, that the The numerous nodules on the 
and siphoning off the clear cider. amount of enzyme to ‘be added roots also furnished nitrogen 

In pees Se sen depends on the activity of the which is the principle plant 

such as mural seaten centr ae enzyme, and that thetime needed food required in the orchard. 

ing, More apparatus 1s required. ¢>.." clarification varies inversely Where the orchard _ lacks 

The method worked out by the with it. In other words, clarific- humus, and most of them do, we 
New York Experiment Station ation can be easily finished would recommend further ex- 
uses an enzyme to clarify the within 10 to 15 hours with a suf- periment with vetch. 
juice, after which it can be si- ficiently strong enzyme solution. 

phoned, filtered or centrifuged. After allowing one hour more ———_. 

ee een on pe pastaur for completion of the action of 
ized and bottled, when it will the enzyme, the cider should be 
peer’ gidetmaely By a ale centrifuged or steve rhe treat- FILBERT CULTURE 

method of sedimentation, to ed cider can be filtered without i is it 
handle much cider would require difficulty, but centrifugation ACL a cee Ae eines 

much space and a cooling chamb- works in this case much better Station at Geneva on filbert cul- 
er as the sedimentation may and quicker than filtration. After ture gives detailed information 
need several days. With the new centrifuging for a certain pe- on the soil and climatic require- 

enzyme, storage space for one riod, depending on the cider and ments of filberts; on their pror 
day’s pressing would be needed the centrifuge speed, the per- agation; on the harvesting stor- 

and no artificial cooling room, as__fectly clear cider is obtained and ing and marketing of the "crop; 
the cider would not begin to fer- may be bottled. For preserving, and on the behavior of a large 

ment within the twenty-four several methods may be used but ollection of varieties growing 
hours under ordinary conditions. the simplest is pasteurization.” —_6n the station grounds, The pub- 

The new enzyme acts upon lication has been prepared by.G. 

the pectin in the apple juice. The L. Slate, associate horticulturist, 

cloudiness of the apple juice is Movie stars, declares a film who has been making a study of 

due to the pectin content. The publication, are going in more filbert production in New York 

enzyme destroys the pectin with- extensively for gardening. It for the past five years. A copy 
out changing any other charact- must be great to have a real plot of the bulletin may be had upon 

eristic of the cider. With the de- to work in.—Boston Herald. request to the station.
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DR. E. C. AUCHTER 

N CERTAIN very favorable th i i i 
I Lee a ainda Wunber CE i zen fo =sfonaides the interrela- better size, color, and quality are 

oe ie same tl t ese factors in study- produced by thinning in years of 

apple Pere at in average ing the effects of any one. large crops, still contrary to pop- 

Growers practicing thinning for Advantages of Thinning wd non ane a 
e . 7 . . c i 

- Loa aneine uaa ete actically . pl experimental bearing in some varieties yhich 
y . n e experiences of normally produce a cr ' 

s aie ee ees ere tie need mae that where trees every other year. Hear, aa 

Ce ce ans he ie ete . eayy crop of fruit, ning, together with the best or- 

received for comparatively small ning will result in tea eh better Caen ae ee 

fates yene thence rae vt ing rt ee 7 1 i” 

to thinning, might not command ally of ouch better. gize and Time to Thin 

enough increased price to pay. color, freer from blemishes and In_ practical 

Even ie, POEL, years of fair more uniform in grade. Recent sooner that Sangean be ane 

com aud average pace, ie noes igatians by ve oe after the June drop, the better 

of tree, ror 0 fi ivision 0 e U. S. De- will be the result. Ho 

tree, set of fruit, kind of soil, va- partment of Agriculture have thinni falco be beneficial 
tr . f ; j inning will al, i 

elt EOE aan used, shown that from 30 to 50 leaves and sore jilerease re heneficial 

sl onl in determining per. apple, depending upon the color will result if the thinnin, 

whether thinning will pay. ae are jeneseary if good is unavoidably delayed until Z 

size, color and quality of fruit is f re picki . 

Market Requirements to He) oul etned: It can thus be we wedlkelbetote span: 

Riven a casual study of m seen that usually, considerable Methods and Distances 

conditions reveals the fact ts ae ing will be neccesary it We In thinning apples it, should 
premium is paid in this country ae ie t ae to have enough be the aim to remove all injured 

for fruit of good size, color, and ji 2a per fruit to result in diseased or insect-stung fruit, 

iuality, With the gradual in- is size, color and quality. and the small green and knott ; 

crease in commercial production f. ‘ven. though the removal of apples on the lower inside limbs 
a GW expect the buyers 40 be aoe twenty to fifty per cent of which seldom ever become inn 

nore insistent than ever that the ae piel decrease the total ketable. Clusters should be re- 

fruit be of good size, color, and OR Eyulh per ties in SOME duced fa ane apple each and the 

quality. It appears that it will hatatll aul ae anion: pf mare pane apples on the limb 
nebo profitable in the future to | le fruit is generally as should be thinned to a certain 

peodice other than this kind of lanes Oe a Eden distance, depending on different 

uit, ch | . . ston conditions such as a: f 
f S ( ge of tree, 

It is of course well recognized Oe non nt rectal ane ipeboak fit, wagon ot tee te 
fat alguch operations as me portan commercial va- most of our experiments six to 

ing, spraying, fertilization. cul. shaw Alas Mgnt care Satiat Eyehes! sport seeibed AGG 

tivation, thinning, etc., influ ; ictus B One a, 
ne three masentinl inties one ae ad od in that edie ne ae sey ee 
si q E u imbs n i 

Hae folor, ang ana) i et of lack of size. In heavily if “ercn OF Oe eed ee 

this article, however MS Tanase 1924 i ao tes hap ra ted Br oak Pe cet pae 

any of these different practices grade and 6b. or conte at dhe ing: hee ee lied 
seeestely, Y s , . ng a heavy load. 

piarately, a they ae interes cult eae ee a agubt tha tadtalt and eheapedt mated 
Solid ah cosa be of lack of size. There is no doubt the fastest and cheapest method 

sidered: in relation to the other. nin wet ies one ae Sfcendt Hine ee 

For instance, poor spraying, ing the © one ot tos Gt the Eee ee ald, ‘eeple 

Pruning, fertilization, and cul- better des of frui Bee iets barrel per tree 

tivation would greatly offset the conditions a ee eae pyrene meh in. 80: 
rer eatl; h - proximately twent; i 

the, pea oe pa ey By removing part of the crop, Low headed, ee aged trees, 

fain Exod oroning and f ae sey on young trees, much bearing about five barrels per 

va raight be greatly ciminished ing of Te eahes eit ale dae ee 

Y poor spraying. It is well duced. Although apples of much half hours. Bre ONE! RUE ONE
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The Cost of Thinnin g Offset 
By Other Advantages Amon Our A 

The cost of thinning oer tree 6 pps Glewels 

ar ee determined by’ multiply- Gk. BUERNER 
a ve figures by th - saitograaberper note, i Hie is Jer an from the number of Most rings have applied it 

upesteations show that only a this suring 128 a t fa are aay Pk the teat “th tall Ge Tf aye ot the oe ak r ems that farmers spray about the first of 

ae i , of recognize the fact that the farm This sh roe 

ane inet tele a Bg tae orchard may considerably in- of Sar oecarinties, wn ue 

cue va the fruit thinned off cece ag ars or aes if i ee present i is u would have fo be removed Bi 4 i visable to apply another ; 

weg tice “anyvan ond ti In spite of hard times and about the last of July. If hee 

Dee at cempwal bil nd he shortage of cash fifteen new ple maggot is not Tdeont th 

much different in either case. In spray ings, Were reported by “August sp ie te 
the necond aluee St takes uch conuty agents and others. Mil- August spray applied for late 
lngeesnd doate Waoredln Wort waukee County organized 5, Ra- scab and codling moth control on 

to pick out the larger amount of tine Comty, © ond: Goa ter tol aad 
culls a the A etienod treed. ‘a a4 Fond a gee Bayfield, Wal- Late spring teat aNd cold 

eae eulle are then not salable 7 ; eboygan, Waukesha weather did conside 
e 7 . . b 2 

From ihe Maryland Fruit and Manono: counties organ- age to our fruit. onenles a 

: ight crop except on earl ri 

—_— All of these rings purch. eties. A irely te 

GOOD USE FOR SUCKERS P°Wer sprayers of An stroyed poleschards: where a 

Mes experienced fruit pacity and power. The duplex drainage is poor and nat al 

Vi growers will be familiar PUMP. of 6 gallons per minute pronaras have h : 
with what I shall say under this capacity with 3 horse power en- drop on many of the Jate fall and 

heading, bu U1 dare cay that some gine za » 150 gallon tank, ee, varieties. This should 

, iti - . re’ € i i i 

ners, will not. y Degin hove and orciard gun ia the rex is left. © size of the fruit wn 

is common practice to re- ulation spray ring machine. Euro 

Weve suckers of fruit trees in- Most rings now provide their CTP invest, Tele ime ortant 

Se In general this is Wn wagon truck by purchasing keep them covered with spray 
ood practice, but there is one 2M old auto chassis with good solution to reduce brown rot 

a¢ 0 use to which the suckers tires. This chassis is fitted with anger. 

may often be put: That i i075) Aout the orchard by 2 team. A ease e orchard b t —————— 

Franch on to aevelot a branch plank platform is built apa it 
nere ere ought to be one. and the spray tank, pump and BEES HELP T 

Geo oe pantiealaly pene is bolted on it. This rub- HE BERRIES 

ones, beli i A 
sucker wood is Sreneeck trom vantage page vlan steel . wrodetion wel as mor aueken HGOS HOUT 200 Whack outtt a . regular steel =a Fett oy as well as more 

bear fruit. This is a mistake. It rough roads. ‘It is low ‘Headel allowed to cross. pollinate bie 
is frue that suckers grow fast Which makes filling of the tanle soms, was found by Stanley 

and give the appearance of being ¢asy and there is less bother driv- Johnston of the Michigan Ex 

: eeorene or aihe a of ihe ing in the orchard where over- periment Station. 

. 1 really of the hanging branches ext i ii i 3 

care ne fay Ly aes as the spaces between on ie of a cameo @ este of Cute 

Bini pe nee of a tree and pve, It cost less than the steel pee Hen Fe and found 

will perform in a t ossoms failed to set 

when "the “tendency to rapid Recent inspection of orchards hol excluded only 4a? fad s un’ u ile 
onerue te maser, O0H should value of frantant Gncly morage set. ef only M7 fai’ 

note how he can naka ot aly me So eee nd There were more tnahe ye 

suckers to improve the frame- in ‘he ane ae ee soe Ce ee rt very et 

work of his trees. They will while a orchards visited Torerfoct, Where Ber wae 

grow fast for a few years, but Wane ede ih of scab ied there ware 42% it er 

in time will settle down toa nor- MclI arieties like Snow, ott Nerriea, Ae %¢ ime 

mal growth and make valuable grow ioe jayslop crab shoe ice in, 

fruiting wood. I have noted codling moth infecwon. i ae aoa " ee 1 

numerous instances in which trolled the rest of the wall cope bees, iit conan le 

suckers have developed into val- harvest should ab hee Lo pe gree recremet net 

uable portions of a tree.—C.E.D. of fine clean fruit om as bigieci sitea re Uaeth besmueDe ° é have bees close by.
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LOCATION IMPORTANT * 

TO ROADSIDE MARKETS A Fruit / asher 
OCATION influences the 

UL amount of business of the 
roadside market, according to a ee 

bulletin called the roadside mar- f a 

ket, published at Cornell Univer- PO | P 

sity. Mg ig — 

The most favorable location is ee q ol Sa 

on a level, straight stretch of H z e 

road or at the apex of a slight Ate ap 

curve in the road where the a a 

stand can be seen at some dis- a r 

tance from both directions. Most —_ | G, 

motorists stop to buy only when | P 4 

they can see the market far v 
enough ahead to slow down their 
automobiles before they reach 
the stand. On a level open road werene ‘ashes suck Be shown above are in use in many large fruit growing 

it is easy to stop and start and ‘rutt ana keep ns well, Models having © capacity Of 600 40 S00 bushel per day 
the motorist is in a good posi- ¢o*t *beut $700. 
tion to see traffic. 
Safety should also be consid- GOODBYE, APPLES yaa ae oo It could 
ered. Since it is difficult and . not continue forever, but it was 

often dangerous to stop an auto- W ee! em ME oe a good gesture while it lasted; 
mobile while going up or down gioner Mulrooney has ordered perhaps it made some of us 
hill, locations of stands on ahill- from the midtown streets. They “Y4re of unemployment and 

side should be avoided. In a hilly did not belong there; we have stimulated us to give to the Pros- 

country stands are in a better ever quite satisfied our curios- °° committee. Now, the theory 
position at the top of the hill jty as to how they came to be ‘* SPring has come and the job- 
where cars travel slowly. At there. At any rate, the week less who made a living can stray 
dangerous corners or where when they suddenly sprouted ap out of the city and find better 

traffic is apt to be dense, motor- and down the cross streets and jobs. We hope the theory is true. 

ists have their attention cen- ayenues of Manhattan was a —F rom New York Herald-Trib- 

tered on driving and are not great week for the Pacific North- Une: 
likely to be interested in stop- west apple growers, for Man- Se 

ping to make purchases. hattan digestions and for the un- They had been married three 
Location of the stand with employed. We have read for months and were having their 

reference to the direction of years that an apple a day kept first quarrel, which shows that. 
traffic and the side of the road the doctor away, but we never they were a remarkable couple. 
also influences sales. Since tour- practiced it with as hearty a “Evidently,” she said _ icily, 
ists going toward home are more glow as when we felt that, like “You regret that you have mar- 
inclined to buy than are those Boy Scouts, we were doing our ried me. The step is not irrevoc- 
starting from home, and since it daily good deed in buying apples. able, however. If you care to be 
is easier for them to stop on the The apples were good; maybe released from your bonds—” 

tight side of the road, stands they kept us well. They made the “Naw,” he interrupted, im- 
nf large towns or cities may streets gay for a time, and the patiently, “I’m no ninety-day re- 
zl be located on the right side tangerines made them gayer cruit. I enlisted for the term of 
or traffic going toward the city. still; the apple stands remind us__ the war.” 

——_—_____ are street parents of pens ; She couldnlt think of any re- 
“ * . and our own romantic, colorful, tort, so she maintained a scorn- 

do oe pesstitel or whe forgotten East Side and Little ful silence. 

ine thine ; 9 Italy. We liked them—and New a 

ae Ap the Wenee tiful York — particularly when the 
girl, Pm Hoe Wore aabout venders went home for lunch, TRUE CHIVALRY 
statistics, ” trusting this city of bandits to The genius of a certain Ark- 

. ° leave its nickels on the boxes of ansas editor showed itself re- 
TT its own free will. We doubt, such cently when he printed the fol- 

First Picnicker: “Isn’t this is our faith in New York nature, lowing news item in the local 
an ideal spot for a picnic din- that any dealer ever lost a nickel column of his paper: 

ner?” by his trust. “Miss Beulah Blank, a Bates- 
Second Ditto: “It must be. For a time the city provided ville belle of twenty summers, is 

Fifty million insects can’t be free rent to some thousands of visiting her twin brother, age 
Wrong.” small storekeepers, established thirty-two.’
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ROADSIDE MARKET SIGN : - 
APPROVED aad él. sla an { 

A FARM market sign con- sa le ey | 4: e ° Tah a A 
taining a picture of a ; .: i 

badger and the words “Ap- ; 
proved by the Wisconsin De- 
partment of Agriculture and 
Markets” was adopted at a meet- 
ing of the Special Committee ap- 
pointed to consider the matter. (Ae 

The committee met at Wauke- tn 
sha June 19 together with the 
special committee appointed by ’ 
the Horticultural Society to con- : 
sider apple advertising and mar- ' Fae’ a 

keting. — =———_—_—_ 
A new sign was submitted by Beautiful Exhibit of the Milwaukee County Park Board at the State Garden 

Mr. Wyman Smith in charge of and lower Show 
publicity for the Department of . 
Agriculture and Markets. This COMING EVENTS some of the latter in my garden 
sign consisted of the words eos and do not like it at all. It is 
“Farm Market” with an illustra- Summer Convention, Wiscon- difficult to mix with the soil and 

tion consisting of a number of sin Garden Club Federation, will no doubt take a long time to 

varieties of fruits and vegetables Kohler, Wis., Wednesday, Aug- decompose. 
in colors. The committee held ust 12. The moss of fine texture which 
that this sign would be easily National Gladiolus Show, is already partially decomposed 
duplicated by anyone from Cleveland, Ohio, August 14-15. is much easier to mix with the 
whom the permission to use it 16 Wisconsin Gladiolus Show, S0il and is more quickly available 
has been withheld. It could not Fond du Lac, August 21-22-23, as plant food and humus to con- 
be copyrighted and contained Wisconsin State Fair August serve moisture. 
no see see by which 98 to September 4. Peony Show ——____—_— 
it could be remembered. of the Northw : 

_— Society, Minneapoligy NW. . BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
fou June 21. Illinois Gladiolus Awe ee ae 

: ow, Mattoon, Illinois, August +4 ISCORSIN FLOF' , 

sit Bonuttel arrangement of 5 rust ict without the name of ny 
page this month is from a photo- ay leite detiveyed SE er 
raph sent us by Mr. Robert pnis setter. cameitrom a: 820) 

Tames on Pomona Gardens, Ra- PEAT in Ohio who had seen my little 

cine, Wisconsin. Mr. Lassen M* OBSERVATION has ion qpout ae rea? ae 
grew the delphiniums in his gar- been that peat produced in 2e™rY 1m the Lountry oO rg 
dens this country is supérior to that and made inquiry as to growe 

, Oe from anywhere else, for garden- 12 Wisconsin who might have 
ing purposes. At the 1930 State them for sale. 

Thorns serve a purpose. They Flower Show Minnesota peat — 
teach us the lesson that, even in moss was used. It is very fine In my mind there is nothing 
plucking roses, one must go in texture and dark in color. more abhorrent than a life of 
about it with care and skill and This year we used an imported ease. There is no place in civil- 

practical knowledge — or get product which was very coarse ization. for the idler.—Henry 
stuck.—Selected. and light brown. I have tried Ford. |
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ly GARDEN IS PRO- ADL ps eh THE WISCONSIN GLA ne 

I THI NK I have solved acd RD ta 

plant insect and diseas or nan ata eae 

jem in my garden this e prob- H . RRIS, Secretary jane fof young esi pla 
[pours te = T [E Wisconsin Gladi Mr. Kuehne g trees to plant 

dusters. In one I kee ed hand gh ciety_will hold Ghar a So. Son alten manera a 

of arsenate of lead pa mitre — oe" Fond du L: pie! atria) oa alread have a a 
arate of ead sulphur There are premi ac in August. Pay as w yi have and make it 

inh th re sult one, in three Pctuona. id every- We ue ave done here.” i 

[ started dusti ; a Se essional growe Section, th sol pane 

spring with the fine ane this 2—Semi-professional; 
§ oars ihe lan a west et 

arsenate of lead mi phur and ovice only. j Section 3 tes pete were es 

each variety wi ixture, givin a ae rt 
y with which . “inveach re “ 

had trouble i ich I have sented i sses are r : ie 
rf 

in the past 
: in each secti epre- Poor spr i “yas 

puffs of the dust aft a few Will be classes for best anged : me 

rain, just as soon as the every baskets, vases and tious en hing : 
st ago 

e foliage Prizes will be collections. 
Neg given showin monstration 

ce ah i ge ay cassew The worth while in 0 be expected wes e results 

fp i up al uni 
go tar | arrangements of brie for best penne and 300 pound using 200 

i a ‘So far Leto attract glads will be es-_ icl 200 pounds the s pressure. 

ae of such plants nee of the C8? Gladiolus 
sacle The Ameri- ee sams Bat ai broken wp wer 

hae 12 of the can Giada Society will aw: oarse and did en up; were 

hollyhocks. mi mer mes Re ae 

is ih 
are als as pre- spra ing. At 300 pounds plete 

often enough and w ed to dust The compl " : Soe tt ~ 

ee sa a ithe el, yeti sched g all the exposed eee 

atly detracted f: wich Oty a in ca : | 
pearance of the rom the ap- ciet Se : 

: plants. y as soon as it i a 
ee ns any Om onde, 3a published nee to Strawberry 

kth ter ‘s is will be i - 
7 nay. There no water to pee All glad aul sepecially fine Strawberr. 

i ce ater fo ing plates s are urged to field are y. growers at B 

with the dust and Len p the gun ter them. r pest blooms and en- ®Ppears tobe ads shoe 

The, teenie Geel it handy, ™enclature will help you. Rea ae 
as ne at elpryou. the plants aor are dark and 

not be exposed ti Sheep i 

fe eae _Mr. Noel Th : f V om 

the duster only th and put into FR 
ettenti ne question ca sd sb ot alin us GROWERS MEET ge ne stated aa cae 

Since the li “mal | | ce = 

ERS M a en indicated th 

care of fun, ime sulphur takes UR . : thse 

leaves, th gous diseases on th O annual northe : saaetna ioable 5 ase 
f ce gear daca 9 the ee aon fruit rowers Wis- Cause the trouble ae seem to 

en : eh oh oun Seulisens a meet- seems the most . Winter injury 

st the sucking i ico. Gay, June 27. T eld, Satur ve te witha 
ine dust the veking ins ects, the out very geal eetingturned 

given to ne eae will hae belo 
ms a ae oa. question of winter 

a has been said th 
Pee at discussion en rte oi aid that te st fei naive of area Grading and Mark 

"eave vest ae ively. N 
arketin, 

ts eos mpson of om n : 

an out into the open the va office. Stats Dep oa ae reputation a sawbery 

| : lon 

Do not — Piecd tn dees Markets ‘ost im mtg, or rea the 

the aren eka make notes in Ly fruit. i. 3 Rahmlow the ero is i a 

[ave decided on oe nges you progress an ey ee ists br a - Te = 

ions that ay olor com- the work i trawberries 
price i ngs in fa 

new pl appeal to e work in tryin; and 5 Shan ff hoes ih Sat mae = ork int ey outnew var 7 than if ha hos @ sane! ber- 

3 ie i cetied , i ecin if the same pri P or pack. 

leessary work we f of doing the ation orchard at B Saag inducement cae 

is no reminder. T orget if there reviewed by C. L. Ki ayfield wae erty of et ae 

regrets. . Then there are protect has been a deviled This Yee pack. ; a atte 
an 1 - 7 

. vince nd the results should oan shoul poy ne ma : x ia 
ruit grower that it sees payer or the fancy 

should e for the fancy
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_ 

| MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor 

COLUMBINE play in a garden without tive aiq 
“Skirting the rocks at the forest ’ of a hot house. 

edge Years of listening to the com. 
With a running flame from ledge ‘ ments of visitors at the State 

to ledge, One. % ‘ Fair has taught me that it js 
Or swaying deeper in shadowy 2,450 ie Zs % worth while to know what they 
glooms, * think of our efforts, also some of 

A smouldering fire in her dusky ip eae the suggestions as to improve 
blooms; : ae a eee ee Git ments. 

Bronzed and molded by wind and Cie EE aa Bn kG 
sun, PANY EMR 7 Ae Ea Judges Should Explain 

Maddening, gladdenin EE a EE Sew 8 P addening, gladdening every ian Roa _ First. The “Why” of the 
With gipsy beauty full and fine, Ms TT) * Be i tas HIdESs 1 ee ny Senses 
A health to the crimson colum- Atle aes E> * b problem, but if there could 
bine!” ASH Pe RAI e@ some way of explaining the 

. Sm eer ale tare Se" winning points of an exhibit, it 
After saying such lovely pec ae SS \ laa would be very helpful. 

things about this flower, would Era a ANY Als aN Second. Is it possible to so ar- 
you think a writer would tell Heo ori PGs ue range the setting up of a show 

you in almost the same breath, on ee ea iN esr: \| that it can be judged before the 
that ‘this same, ‘flower ‘signified He FOES ae ey public is admitted. It would pre- 
ungratefulness? Lar are cre peewee vent such comments as. this, 

Children believe that colum- “The judges never even glanced 
bines are really fairies and if at this exhibit, just passed it up 
you are fortunate you may catch WAS THE FLOWER SHOW —now why’? I think it is pretty 
them just as they are hurrying A SUCCESS nice.” There is no doubt of the 
back before the sun appears, to judges having noticed the exhib- 
take their places on the slender The big thing in any project is its. They simply were picking 
stems. If you see them they will the team work that makes for out the outstanding ones. But 
grant any wish you may make, success. the public does not as yet, quite 
as long as it makes some one This is especially true in a Understand. 
else happy as well as yourself. _ flower show, just as many people —‘ Third. The public is begin- 

One of the pleasant memories as possible must do all they can ning to enjoy the arrangements 
of my garden is of a little Slav- to help each other. It cannot be of flowers in bowls and baskets. 
onian woman, who walked se- “I” it must be “We”. There can Singe stalks of the different va- 
dately around the yard, saying be no thought of personal desire, rieties, when named, are helpful 
nothing until she reached the it is “what can I do to help”, in- and should always have a place, 

border of columbines. To my _ Stead. but the arrangement is winning 

surprise and delight she sud- The little gardens are showing out. . 
denly grasped the sides of her improvement in the little details Fourth. Shadow boxes are still 
skirt and danced gayly in front that we all notice after the hurry not quite understood and the two 
of the nodding blossoms. “I is over — sod placed carefully styles should be separated. If 
can’t help it” she said breath- and edged evenly; plants spaced the individual boxes could be 
lessly, “They say, come dance, be as they are apt to be in a “real” hung like a picture, perhaps the 
happy.” garden, and varieties that bloom general public could be taugh' the 

There is no part of the garden at the same time. No green “WHY” of the Shadow box; it 

where columbines do not seem _ house plants, simply to make a would surely add to the decora- 
perfectly at home, be it formal show. . tive scheme. . 
border or the bit of rock garden. This was particularly pleasing © Last and best of all. Again 
They are daintily dignified and to me, as I have always con- and again this was heard from 
add just the proper bit of airy tended that flower shows should men and women, “This is what! 
informality needed. Planted be both beautiful and educa- call a real show, it gives you 
with stately Iris they extend the tional. But how can they be edu- ideas that help. It was meant for 
invitation, “come dance, be hap- cational when it would be an im- folks like us with forty feet of 
“py.” possibility to reproduce the dis- ground and a house on it.” “Say
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doesn’t this make you think of 
- 

having a home of your own, gee f XS 2 

[ think I'll sell the car and have Sa att Viaue 

Oh there is a Sixth after all. ess MY, ’ easy lop 

Those Grandmother’s windows \ aS (74 Sg 1 Sar a on 

and the Room decorations. Many ge (Da Cen 

aregretful sigh over the old fur- \\y an hon "2 Pr (Ca. S os 

niture sent to a second hand i \ a AV oS , 

store or chopped up to get rid of ! 3 é YN LN Ee q 

it, Many a crow of delight— yf Peer A ch RS 

“Why, I have some things just TR G \ GI. | 

like those up in the attic, here I AN NY / RE &) A's ‘\\ i } | // 

have been fretting because I \\ ! ‘ Ray ec AR NA | 

could not fix up this year, no W Ny hart) AE 

money. That looks pretty nice.” AY aa ua Ww 

That is a big lesson learned, Tale eo NT a i WY SIBERIAN 

those are the things that weigh \ y G » } 

when we ask, “Was the Flower \" st, AY tence 

Show a real success?” We think \_" A 

it was, pid pe year it will be 

even better for WE are all going . . . 3 

tohelp make it so. My Favorite Varieties of Iris 

MOVE IRIS SOON GEORGE MORRIS, Madison 

gfoveryons isis as soon “ poe Ten Iris Everyone Should Have ean oe 

sible after blooming, so that i The following is my choice of . Morning Glory 

makes, 9. eee cont “a ace the best iris varieties. The first e ae 

a wait until ext Ss oe “33 © consists of inexpensive varieties, TL ane Je 

of the Iris s ecialiste-are e aay while the other two are for those 8 Sar Fran es 

stating in the Catalogs gent one who wish to try some of the 9. William ‘Mohr 

that they prefer sending you Iris newer kinds. : 10. Captain Courageous 

in July rather than in April or 1. Souvenir de Madam Gaud- . 

May. Iris planted now will bloom ichan cus ays When to Plant Iris 
next spring 2. Souvenir de Loetitia Mich- . . 

: and Any time after blooming is the 

ee es 3. Ambassadeur proper time to plint we Here 

4. Seminol are a few reasons for planting in 

PLAN FOR THE STATE 5. Susan Bliss July. 

FAIR 6. Morning Splendor _1. The plant becomes estab- 

_ Now that we are sure of hav- 7. King Karl lished before very cold weather. 

ing a state fair, send for a copy 8. Asia 2. The roots are semi-dormant 

of the premium list at once and 9. Duke of Bedford and may be transplanted at this 

plan to exhibit. There will be 10. Taj Mahal time nye easily than when new 

more room this year f . growth starts. 

exhibits because the | ae Ten Iris For The Advanced 3. Not so much danger of rot 

vegetables will be shown in the Amateur starting as when planted in wet 

Farm Crops Building. 1. Avalon weather. 

Be Lenesemee ft The plants are set and out 

“ . : . mM. i i 
“bo es, your wi fe diive yaUE Bruviclight of the way before vacation time. 

“ o 3 a : 5. Germain Perthius ree 

int yes, but just in an advis- 6. Glowing Embers 
rapacity. 7. Labor Fences are coming back; so 

—— . eee ie . one the leading journals 

: Bog HAE ck . Michelline Charrair states. Some of us never thought 

a Oh ol, dae vee 10. Freda Mohr they were out of style. That is 

Vot Joes dot mean » co Ten New or Especially Good one thing a garden needs—pro- 
“f ean? . Iris For The Speciali tection. Dogs, cats, and the care- 

an ogendorf: “Ah, such ignor - ris For the pecialist less feet of human beings at times. 

Sin, Dot means to bring ‘Real 1. Camelliard show but scant respect for gar~ 

ver Vedding Presents’.” 2. Dauntless dens if there is no fence.
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( STATE G CLUB I NEWS \ 
Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in "| 

broaden the knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic 
beautifications. 

nS os G; aN 
Ae 

ANNUAL SUMMER MEET. = ; —s = - 

ING WISCONSIN GARDEN Se. Zi 4 ‘ 1 i. 

CLUB FEDERATION ee a ie Ee ; \ 
Ree a day of your va- a eo : i ce Wie ay, \ 

cation to attend the annual i Fs Te 

summer convention of the Wis- 3 
consin Garden Club Federation P 

at Kohler, Wednesday, Aug. 12. ara ea 

This promises to be one of the ‘ A 

most interesting and instructive 3 5 | 

meetings the Federation has yet Peacea a ae 

held. We will see the model dem- ; eye int Veal te a 

onstration home fitted up for i ane weer Ae 

“Better Homes Week”. It is a ae 

model home for a small family ‘ e 

with complete furnishings and a ; ’ og ; 

model garden. “ee 

We will also have an oppor- 
tunity of visiting many nice gar- | 

dens in the village and also the | 

garden of Mr. Walter Kohler. _ AN ENGLISH COTTAGE GARDEN 
Miss Marie Kohler will tell us One of the Little Gardens at the State Federation Garden and Flower Show 

about the “Better Homes” move-  ,, A 

ment of which ee euatcan * Notes 

for this section. We will have ‘ 

for sory of inspecting | Stmmer Meeting |, There vas a small profit try 
the village of Kohler which has Wisconsin Garden Club Flowex' Show. Move im rtant | 

a wide reputation as the model Federati im pore 
. : ederation than the financial showing how- 

village. Also its fine park system " 

and the new Girl Scout house Kohler, Wis. by ware good feeling shown 
which will be open by that time. Wednesday, Aug. 12 a ane vo and visitors to- 

Those who desire to do so may A derful Ww b canal is: N 
also visit the Kohler plant. wonderful program and e can be certain of this: No 

tour. Open to all members matter how beautiful a show 

The Program of the Federation. may be, a large attendance is 

We will meet at 9:30 a.m. at | necessary for complete success. 

the Kohler Recreation Hall. The ~ eee 

following is the program: 12:30 P. M 

The Better Homes Movement by Luncheon in the Park Why is it? Although we of- 
Miss Marie Kohler 1:30 P.M fered $400 in premiums for cut 

Short talks by two prominent ‘Tour of Gardens and Park Sys- flowers in the iris, peony and 
speakers tem. . perennial classes, this was the 

Short Business Meeting ‘ smallest part of the show. (nly 

Roll call by clubs . about half of the premiums were 

: : Miss Marie Kohler writes“The taken. The garden club projects, 
Minutes of the last meeting Kohler Co. will be glad to have where only ribbons were offered, 
Financial Report = the members of the Federation filled the hall to overflowing. 
Report of the Constitution Com- as their luncheon guests. If the It shows that garden club 
mittee : weather permits arrangements members are workers. They 40 

Discussion of Plans for the Win- will be made to have this out of not exhibit for prizes but will 

ter Meeting. doors in Ravine Park.” work hard.
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NE-HALF of the classes in cial O E feature i ES tower showals cial fee s never fail to attract t “ i 

he astistic Te ae Se pe and to draw a larger oriental somes of pie blooms of 

ye gor of Ohio State Uni- Ries. in his b aie ee wil "eh to “fave "v0 
Vice carmabias, O16, 4 le ; bulletin. Why not t. ee ve two 

er SB. entitled pat Sie have a special table of rare and Ae er Gan of Oca anal the 

oe r uncommon: plants? It will not artistic an ee 

ove ason Zor this statement e y attract attention but will the perfectio zement lasses. 

tet thlens we Eonar how Ys so prove splendid publicity. three or ae tall Se tbeell 

arrange and use our flowers After your flower show has specified. For. a7 ced a heed 

a reriy-we avermibeing much of ecome established special feat- classes in artisti xed noment 

He purpose of cue Ganonn, nee such ae porch and window _ it is well to BDO aculeaeanee: 

polnwer' sliow: _ s, rock gardens, wat r- renni ie tor 

Ue Hoveaow fyb pa de andar ped may banter cs) predominating.” 
‘ates the bulletin, unless it ae cluded. Garden accessories such anna 

ate a sala ely large part of i eee pis Mia and 
e community. Less than 5% i Nevers properly used 

usually an_ in dication of i or artistic setting always athract 7 eae 

pity 1 alt eeecotng oy roarect a cuepaents and aqua- a LOWER SHOW 

large cities the ents are always 1 ow 

should be from 10 to 30% ot the a flower show. snes ste wal ong heme 

population. 
Garden books, bulletins and bered as a show of beauty and of 

Se rena tharetare, al the Magazines may be displayed. It high educational value. 

publicity committee of any show is surprising how many ama. Pe Soo etre Uh 

is one of the most important. At teurs fail to realize the 7 Shea ve How’ tired. the the 

the recent Wisconsin Garden and valuable sources of tafommation show, or how tired they e 

Flower show the publicity cost available. Garden tools spray- hen ib is all se Us Ht the pub- 

almost as much as all other ex- ¢"* dusters, and spray and dust- LO on 
peses of the show combined. ing materials will never fail to ap Died, Dackethes are oon 
oe pen ee abaw attention. forgotten and everyone is ha 

less we have a large crowd to i Sera rer that 

the show there is little eneote: Gove Fleaty of Room The weet of putting has ae 

agement rice, enti iors hg make During June we saw two flow- ach ae it Paden a the 

hibits, set up attractive ex- er shows with approximately the  ] bi * iitile gardens, ood Vie 
" same number of entries, one abor pe makes it neces- 

Bineasctigg dieShove staged Jin a large hall and the join togeth age ae anne 

While the show may be put on b ildi nt Oe ee Financial ba rn find ana 

a melpuively little expense, the in : fhe lovee ny Pe le ee meen charge in also needa. 

laborate shows cost a great d ] thik each vos oe eee on 
i dec cae | eal space to exhibit each vase to ad- CE ee ee eee ates 

Hae wantaps, o& $1200, with considerable lab 

emery. It may b 1 gi s a result I spent a or the 

sev lemiy bese heat el peo ete 
eniey club pie Some clubs all tle elosely mn sal It has also been demonstrated 

wo quart mason jar with ( le eee is 

ahole in the cover and rows of flowers may give an im-_ erabl aes Wee id to 
e i dvertising is required 

mainsiately “qoeted Mant a ap- pression of a large number of eieacts . eee 

near the entrance for Sonne caL ae ne tee te wal (00 nd ane caer sh 
This Tyee tate to brine io 5. ay NE jeinolee o ie around fore hot Weather and before BS 

Sever tails fo SHnE m an elt I was public is thinki ion, 

fern obGyeee: a. ime through. In the larger room I noe ee 

Inger on bane, op walked slowly along each table ome ew von ara 

vill cost more money owe, bik ich inspecting each exhibit by itself. flowers in May 2 Gaerne 

ba rood Mae eet oa d may Premium List than in late ay and early 7 vat 

ur public t i hi 
ihe io . ee gual paral: ‘ Hust shows need a more care- ite ah arte Ge ue indoor exhib- 

ie y the ex- fully worked out. premium list. The a r i 

Each class should be specific as mad f_ aon 

Feature Exhibits to exactly what flowers are to be the “ina on * thi shows tee 

“Although the regular entri ed For instance instead isaac! "late Od good will 

inka ‘att Siharastine show ies of saying, “An exhibit of ori- it left behi eres ne good wa 

, spe- ental poppies” it is much better sential. EIS seg “See Pane
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Table D on Flower Show 
MRS. W. A. PEIRCE, RACINE 

\HE comments and su, : 3 gges- : 
ditions of the judges in the Score Card for Other Appoint- have been more represeniati 

State Fle coration classes at the ments oF He anne ee This 8 
State wer Show wil be _ Roints poy due to inability is oe 

" zing from llotted ure the appropri sori 

the interest nany, judging from 4, Appropriateness of The judges said, te accessories, 

betta this The tables were much table appointments as seen and white did no neces 

bat thee isn than ever before, regards type of table ily typify an Trish table. 
pat iene is still much to be 9 and occasion 100 Care in the details of sett 

- : . Proportion of floral are important. In placing ie 

E irst ant tmemen te deaf features 100 service plates the design should 

hibit importance that every ex- ~ CGE BAXIIONY OF MNS vortared ceactlon bane tan hi itor fad eomiiiy De oe ensemble 100 centered exactly on saucers eal 

stun ist and thoroughly under-  ~ creactness Gf table the covers should be equa angle stan ithe classes in which they 5 getting 50 The covers should be equidistant 
wi Pope tee ppropriateness and from the ends of the table and if 

i awards pete. For example, ps oportion of decora- an even number are set, should 

ormal Dinner Table class be- se es her Fe he ten de to aehocene 

Se the two entries were really ee HOMER ed ye endency to oven petal Pe eons, oe 400 tables with glassware, novelties 
. n aoore cated ised fn judi elative to’ Class B, Family or corner decorations should be 

ing ities @ card uged in juds- ta le. Luncheon for father and poled Pages thought should 

. set cont and “others. 73° one child and an intim- be g a o having perfect har- 

pointments 40 per cent, so it is Fadieoe it In the opinion of the anq Pie en using colored linen 

mos important fo conaiden the Shean would have been of Tk ssware. 

flowers, p acing emphasis on art- age of ee Bee public if the placiny Judess commented on the 

ste ar angement,colorharmony fed, as th child had been speci-  6¢ j i of napkins and it will be 

and adaptability.’ Type and per- sori he suitability of BSCS plac ay Mepeiie on gue te 
fection of flower blooms and fol- ies could have been better ap- placing napkins, a9 quoted row 

sone and suitability of container ; praised. the tad pp an Ur 

e foregoing must be adapted Special Occasion T: For af 
pee color scheme and class of In the case of tables rea di wear Napkin usually 3 to 21 tb “you m eiemesend elaes Or gal Cesnaigna, tt ik very pe- dinner napkin, usually 24 to 27 

fen flowers tastefully aeranged tial that the te ey meen tao - folded in thirds 

stetnlly arranged oe the avant ti p ain in thirds to form a 

Should bowl, and each view carrying out eee retthe e Sone Wee ce aes Oe 

uld be equally beautiful. propriate favors, place vards OF - pit eee bape 

The following is the score accessories in harmony with the fe ft Ee Wan cheer 

card: color scheme. This class affords on the serene pi t ihe pa an opportunit i 2 C vice plate, the napkin 

Score Card for Floral Features aitispbiveness’ ana wonton ae 7 ‘that the width Dee Ee iat - . e width is about one- 

Points third the hei , 
In commenti oa 

1. Suitability of seo fast tables, He ies: cote “the 2 ee Gee 
“raterials used in the out that goblets should never b ge eer gt materials used in the ceed Ga thar GE ee ee e uenely placed at the left of the 

ing favors if any) 75 to use artificial fruit for a con ae ae Ee the ee me ie table 
9. ing, favors ny farpiece where seal Gowen - parallel to the edge of the table 

eco enter piece 15 used. Originality and arr: TTS a ee TET Tad 
" Co — monteplaged an important ange. corner at the lower right hand 

Pos Cues 150 in the Mideing of those oe ace side. If monogrammed, fold the 

4, deengema eo “ahs breakfast trey is ee napkin into thirds with the mon- 

5. Perfection of mater- ing more and more popular a d ote ie ee 
ials 75 the exhibits in this class ner “ Or Gen Gees ail 

6. Suitability of con- nicely arranged. e “The lunch napkin is quite dif- 
Suitat - The tables of the Nations at- ferent from the damask dinner 

eee eo tracted much attention but the apkin. It is a large square of 

judges felt that the tebles soukd | aug fap which ia dolce creased into a regular square.
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When put on the plate, it is fold- Two years ago I had seeds of [7 
d diagonally, leaving the mono- Lonicera Maacki Podocarpa di- NOTES BY OUR 

ammed or decorated corner on rect from the late Mr. Wilson of 

Sa The folded corners are then the Arnold Arboretum. Quite a MEMBERS 

tucked in at either side and the number germinated and I now Observations feom our club mem- 

napkin placed on the center of have some fine bushes about 3 bees swhethier: from experiences ‘in 

the service plate with the point feet high and as much in diam- their owt ‘gardens or from garden: 

down.” eter. Lo. . ing articles which they may read 

For the informal luncheon :— Philadelphus Virginal is very cont tine to tine will be welcomed 

“fq, placing the luncheon nap- pretty and real hardy. . for publication, The magazine 

kins, which vary in size from fif- The Dolga Crab has been in committee of the Wisconsin Gar- 

teen. inches to eighteen inches, my garden for four years and den Club Federation is urging mem- 

fold them in three corned shape. bloomed for the first time this bers to send eh aenetit ieee 

Place one at the left hand side of spring. Its flowers are white cue iene me sasetary af the 

each service plate with the long and fragrant. Jefferson Garden Club. ¥ 

edge parallel with the fork.” 
For the informal breakfast :— Se 

“The raph aywenee ag ae Me MARIGOLDS 

informal luncheon is placed al : : . 

met of the fork with the A novelty hailed with delight © GARDEN FROM EVERY- 
long edge parallel to the fork.” by gardeners is offered this WHERE 
Professor J. G. Moore has_ year ina tall African type which N AN interesting article in 

stated that the primary object of has been produced by the skilled ] “Country Life” for June en- 

contests in table decoration held plant breeders of California. titled “My Garden Travelogue” 

in connection with flower shows This is the “All Double Orange the author Mr. Albert Terhune 

is to develop skill in the use of African.” This is similar to the relates how his “Garden from 

flowers. It might be well to elim- older Orange Queen in size and Eyerywhere” was started. Cut- 

inate food, silver and napkins in form but unlike the older types tings were brought from time to 

the table classes at our flower of double African marigolds the time from many famous places 

shows. seed produces all double plants. and the idea that started as one 

It'also brings up the problem The older types produced a cer- gingle small flower bed now 

of how much minor errors in tain percentage of singles which spreads over forty acres. Mr. 

setting shall count in judging, as were of little ornamental value Terhune says these flowers, 

compared to the flower arrange- and a few of them in a planting shrubs and vines have a glamour 
ment. If, for instance, the han- of the full double forms were of their own—for each is a re- 

des on the cups are turned the always a disfigurement to the membrance. 

wrong way on a table with the planting. As there was no way Now this struck a responsive 
best floral arrangement—what of telling whether the plants note in me for my perennial gar- 
shall the judges do? were single or double until they den is rich in memories of dear 

————— attained Blea ne Bie were friends who by their kindness 
was no way of preventing the and generosity have made my 

NEW SHRUBS PROVE appearance of these types of garden what it is. As I walk 
HARDY AND BEAUTIFUL transplanting double forms into along the perennial border I stop 

Mrs. A. H. Jaeger, Milwaukee their places. to admire a choice iris given me 
HE plant testers who are The new type is reasonably by Olga Kerschensteiner, those 
eee out some of the new certain to provide a bed of all lovely painted daisies came from 

shrubs recommended for trial full double types. After careful Mrs. Fargo who is an unfailing 

may be interested in my expe- test and selection it is now sent source of information on gar- 

riences with a few of them. out with the statement that the dening, — the lovely bleeding 

The May Day Tree has been seedlings are 100 per cent heart reminds me of Mrs. Gan- 

inmy garden for four years and double. This will be a welcome non and her formal garden— 

it bloomed for the first time this improvement. . Mable Owen and her generosity 

spring. Its flowers resemble The tiny tagetes signata pu- come to mind when I see the 

those of the choke cherry. I like mila is a favorite edging plant, heavenly blue delphinium—and 

this shrub because it is the first making a compact ferny little the pure white snowball recalls 
shrub to leaf out in the spring. bush of delicate fragrance com- a dear aunt who at ninety is still 

Euonymus Radicans Vegetus pared with the rank odor of the actively interested in her flower 

tame through last winter. It’s in foliage of some of the taller garden—and so on for therehave 
asheliered place with Northeast types and covered with tiny sin- been many donations made to 
exposure. gle orange bloom all summer. my garden. Doubly charming is 
Viburnum Carlesii is a beauty. Next come the dwarf French, @ garden that with its beauty in 

Mine is in a sheltered place and compact, little bushes covered color and design brings many 
has come through two winters. with buttons of varied coloring happy thoughts of friends and 
Itforms its buds in the fall and and then the tall French with garden lovers. 
blooms in the spring. fine stemmed blooms for cutting. ESTHER FRIEDEL.
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MENASHA GARDEN CLUB PLANS seks 4 MADISON GARDEN CLUB iDED 

‘ The Menasha Garden Club decided “A | 3 aes ae pata enn 

0 give two flower shows during the > (NZ Ms. FosE Ball . 
coming season. The first was an ex- See iN ‘Stoo, me See 

an it on a non-competitive basis in Sa \ C4 4 the; Medien, oes i Die ale ae a soe tee 5 OK a J Tuesday, June 9, 1931, for a bi met 

by the Gan don club members ‘and y it, / eps é euptien 02 University Observance 
‘ off i oo 4 = ill, at sunset. We or f 

Pans me: ico diade Toe Whe BA WY) oN Oy: be Hill’ to dedicate z alked ac ross the 

nual flower show which will be held a Zr oa Memorial Tree planted n sm 
August 22 and 23, in the Memorial al Zp! ? ae “es 

uilding at the city park. ~ : 

The June meeting of the club was SOR; remaia! made the followin 

a picnic supper, June 15 at the home * ‘ 
of Mrs. George A. Loescher. is litle tree honoring. the whem : this little tree honoring the memory 

oe JULY of one vhose life among us i 
rke y constant hel 

OSHKOSH SOCIETY HAS OUT- Late July, and early morning, deep interest in all ieee ad a 

DOOR MEETING Road a_beck’ning, wheedlin oe ee : 

Florence Winchester, Secretary thing, , * this pa ticula tee an cmcoais 
tear / . is particular spot, for si 

whet’ frst ® athe, aoe meetings Mystery lies beyond the bend, are the halls of iceinine and wae 

He tins aie, 7 pblng: circling alr-tribes'sing, prodict of one, and. a lover of th 
wag held June 19¢ at the home of Mr. Color splotches ’twixt bleached other. ones and @ lover oft 

. WwW. , e Oshkosh-F “Mi i 

Lac road. Nearly 125 stented. the boulders, t mg yorils cintunity: evel be agit members ey ae peel fee Brown eyed Susans, stately, tall strong, yore maturity, ever be signi- 

gardens, which were particularly love- Queen Anns |. i i od, “a living, memorial, to" shot preg eniae s lace, in dainty clus- stood, a living memorial to a short 

: The usual picnic supper was served, ters, ‘ak mee on 
followed Gy a bunuea: meeting a Golden rod ’gainst yonder wall ‘Give fools their gold and_ knaves 

: ich a communication regarding the Late wild fi ; res flower show het dune eer ing the Tne roses, fragrant, nod- Let fortunes bubble, rise and fall 

iscussed. e members , Who sows a field or trai 

wenger atin Wawa Marsh red and yellow mass, eter free tore tha a 
n . . uham i , “ i i 

was appointed to arrange an Nelson Each flower vying, gaily waving coe ce Me Ee aun 

to represent the local society at the Glad “good morning” as we pass ial.” —— | 

i Mis Emily March, Mrs. E. W. And above, the wooded hillside 

Johnson and, Mrs. [Charles Hertafeld Where staid cattle graze, by day 
e society. i i : . A clever. playlet, sty ite Gleam the spires of village 

Guests written by eleven year old churches aa 

pers ee was presented Calling some indoors to pray MEETING 

sane next meeting of the Society God of flowers and field and minupine, kaa 

wee the mature of the annual wood On June 16, the W: it & 

ry festival and wi 
‘ Perel ie auwatosa (ar- 

strawberry festival and will be held Tune our hearts to what is good, 4¢8 Glub visited the gardens of Me 
Whether, we in “closet” pray, Gary Tsenring Mrvand Mi ann fos 

com wunbm cagpn Or ’mid fields and flowrets stray. Wuchterl, We, and: Mos, BR. Fere 
5 Sit GARDEN CUB BeRTA COON, West Alli and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Peterman. 

Wiss. Wan, 'W, Bakes ’ es llis. infutti gardens were all lovely and 

"Sigil eonpats ividual, showing much_ thought 

ing month for the gus MenDel Gan. Mat ts cloea.ct is inberening a onih Fare See a ; ; is At rie close of this interesting tour 

ursery was host to the Home Eco- den nusual ‘and. eharming:reck gar: he alah ‘ween fa he Mig, A 

tne Sa Club of Milwaukee and invited On May 29 i esting ‘th stiated ‘Igcture on, Rost 

e jum-Mer-Del members to attend. 1 ”. th A Gilip shew and Mfecture and lides were secured 

A practical demonstration on building Mane Hits sr ckane ot ene tae from the. Ame ane ose, Soci spisctical demonsieatn Mrs. i enequa. Many beau- the merican Rose Society: 

oonne Club had a luncheon on May hon ht by mem and ewe Bore Tee e profitable, a ‘ 

Fl at Draper Hall in Oconomowoc ers eve iy members airs Wn. Bows oe ter of gard 

seer this time voted to join the tive talk on bulbs gage and Inerae. A ee eee tor dame 28a 
State ederation. Later they visited and develo at pnd on the. origin pratoce was arranged for June 28 at 

net equtifal estate of Mrs. McGeogh member invited f ee ae at mT com 
ant sage te Franz Aust, who felt that this oan whee wn ante ial to Ge onerweee venice t 

explained eg deny wae with pusrend nce tl in, displaying the Siete Per itiiwetice phe week's service to 

xpla 1 Q ers whic! ant 
which he worked the plan for in this region. ean: be grown: carly The Club adjourned in anticipatin of another local Garden tour in July:
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WEST ALLIS GARDEN FOXGLOVES AND CAN- start them. At the same time 

CLUB MEETING TERBURY BELLS plan to give some sort of a win- 
: ter roof to keep moisture and 

HE June meeting of the Rae and Canterbury snow from too direct contact 

West Allis Garden Club was bells are biennials of stately with the crowns. Tar paper sup- 

eld at the home of Miss Martha growth, lavish and beautiful ported on boxes or boards so 

‘rienitz. There was a record at- bloom, when they flourish. Prob- that air may circulate under- 

endance at this meeting. ably no two plants are more of- neath is a simple, cheap and 

Miss Krienitz received many ten recommended to gardening practical plan. Another is to set 

wards at the State Flower beginners and probably thereare boxes over them after covering 

now for Iris. Her garden was no more failures than with these the crowns with dry straw or 
esplendent with pink Orientals two. They will make husky leaves. Safest of all is to set the 

nhanced by crimson poppies plants to go into winter quarters plants in a cold frame or have 

ling for recognition. Like the and in the spring it will very small portable cold frames to set 

ace of “My lady’s gown” the orbent be od ee the pe over them in the garden. 

euchera was scattered through- ave rotted. ey are hardy . 

ut the colorful bloom. enough as to root but susceptible ee oauest pubetitute: te the 
orm) 4 Canterbury bell that is reliably 

Miss Krienitz is also due to to wet. In some soils the Canter- hardy and resistant of any 

eceive high score for Regal bury bell seems to be reliably Weather conditions is the peach- 
Lilies, as many stalks in her hardy and self-sows and persists. jeayed bellflower, but it has not 
‘arden boast sixteen to eighteen These are usually heavy clay the color range of the Canter- 

uds to the crown. ele, The Here es ae Mm pury bell, coming only in blues 

Delicious refreshments were Neh Ap ut grow well In Ame and whites. The new form, Tel- 

erved in the spacious living S°US DU do not winter so well. ham Beauty, is a beautiful plant 

‘oom. The tall spikes of the Fox- with three-foot stems of huge 

Miss Goelzer distributed Col- gloves and the huge bells of the deep blue bells, much larger than 

mbine and Delphinium plants. Canterbury bells are always de- the older forms. This bellflower 

he July meeting will be held at sirable, and now is the time to can be relied upon to be hardy. 

he home of Miss Esther Miller, 
reenfield Avenue, West Allis. Cece me me OR OOO OOOO ORSON OE EEO OR SOE TE TS OR 184 

EDNA MAE SEWELL. sTTATTTUNN 
NAA ree 

ee WL HOTEL 
I} | i lp 

ILLCREST GARDEN CLUB i \ Vl N i § N 
HELPS FEDERATION Hull 
HE Hillcrest (West Allis) 

i Club put on two Little Gar- | SO World famous 
lens at the Flower Show. They _———— th 

lvere entitled to 80 tickets to i 7 al mS ge peor oF 
ag the expense of the ex- Vega ang ay ee Wey Theatre Districts 

. Le Lary Be 3/5 ag 
The following letter was re- Fara mae 9 89 ag ay ay 300 ee daring tne: eee ROOMS 

F as we feel we have sufficient err ae He a mss i 
unds in our club treasury to PCL al ex | a 39 Bale 
ry us along, we are only WMI © 6=]0),073 5 66 Aq i ql ALL WITH BATH 
eeping out a portion of the oem pee a oa FRean | 
mount received for tickets for peel a a ih Ey) f $ 
ur projects and are pleased to irs) icp or rom . 
urn over the balance ($14.85) KEENAN i 

to the Federation.” HOTELS ie Dine in the Celebrated 

ign y Room is_a treat an 
Signed, Mrs. L. Do HOTEL, SECOR | > Delight -- Cafeteria. - 

Y- HOTEL SEENON Sandwich Shop::-Ball Room 
|\ HOTEL ANTHONY Seating 300 

TT “a IN Fort Wayne 

Somebody has said that a croc- 
tdile’s mouth can be held closed 
With the hand. We shall file the oa 
information along with the story 
that a shark won’t attack a man. 
Toledo Blade. J eecemcemomncencencencemoencencencmncmncmncancancencencenoancmncancencamommcas
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| 1 § The Scotch joke died a natural 

Cultural Tips For Fine Dahlias death when this country ceased 
to regard thrift as funny.—Al- 

HERE have been some revi- growth without injuring either bany Knickerbocker pres. 

ions of a jeans con- roots or stem or both. 

rerning dahlias of late. One of — The new styles of dahlias give 
hese was that Be ee should the most magnificent show that BOY HAS THE FIRST 

given poor soil. It was be- is possible in the garden during GLADIOLUS 

ieved that rich soil made the the fall months. Every garden, 

plant devote the bulk of its ef- however small, should have a Ree ZINNIEL, 18, of 

forts to producing leaves at the few plants of some of ni Fond du Lac, was awarded 
: Dp of the fine i 

expense of bloom. This is only varieties. The old standard sorts $1 as a prize on June 29 for 

partly true. The dahlia in its are fully as fine in garden effect bringing the first gladiolus 

modern forms is not a plant for as the new ones and can be pur- bloom of the season to the Com- 

poor soil if the finest blooms are chased now very reasonably. The monwealth Reporter office. The 

desired. It needs moderate fer- dahlia fan and collector, of prize was offered by W A Si 

tility and dahlia experts give the 4 : Mahe oe ae 
: : ms urse, will want the newest son of Rosendale, who conducts 

plants a stimulus of fertilizer 1 
From time to time during the ones. . the Home Garden department. 

growing season in the shape of 

dashes of pommexsial Ley tiie 1 eee 

or shredded cow manure. 
| The dahlia likes a fairly mel- A R 5 E ; A T E ° f L E A D 

low soil according to ancient Ci “a L 

theory yet we see magnificent 
SB a \ 

dahlias growing in heavy clay fi 

soils. The main feature seems to © \y GRO Ww 

be to provide it with plenty of we ss 2 

moisture during the hottest so 3) F A N CY 

weather. It is customary with i QOS Qe 

i growers to make a basin ® aN Q apo Ve FRUIT e 

of earth about the dahlia about fan er CSV 

afoot in radius from the stem ea - {oe Bes , Keep control of pestsand 

and two or three inches or more SOE aN PRES i diseases; don’t get care- 

deep so that when the plant is © RAMEA Hie Se IE less in the middle of the 

res the moisture will be 4S a /, spray and dust season. 

eld in place and soak down to 7 \\ i fo 

the roots, the basin being filled j f PONS € Use one thee BRAND 

two or three times. if : materials, Meir potency 

Great care sis needed to stake RAHN WA will make your invest- 

the tall, vigorous growing dah- A 7 NaN ment in time and labor 

lias securely and to train them hy QA worth while. Particularly 

: a anil trunk for the finest ) \ so, if you capitalize the 

blooms. They should be tied as , ‘ ; 

they reach upward with raffia suggestions inthe 1931 

orstrips of cloth, not with twine edition af "Cash Crops: 
which is likely to cut the tender Ask for a copy—if you 

as if a high wind forces them A haven't one. 

0 sway against it. et! 
This is dahlia planting season. Also ae - 

Plants growing from cuttings ORCHARD BRAND ir bau “a 

are now on sale and offer one of Lae Clip the coupon 
the best methods of growing Olt EMULSION oS NO sa vaue lesterbead 

them, many growers preferring LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION rl S| cid maasl i vada, 

these cuttings to dry root divi- BORDEAUX MIXTURE Ce a 

mat They grow exactly as well ARSENITE OF ZINC eee 26 

a those from divisions of the : 

ome of tubers. . D R | T O M | Cc S U L P H U R 

In ge i, ee ee Seer CALCIUM ARSENATE | GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 40 Rector St, New York, NLY. 

of fertilizer and plant the stakes PARADICHLQROBENZENE a ikea copy of cast crore” for 1931, Moil mine to: _ 

fimly before setting in the dah- Boroeaux Dusts I vw 

lias and save a lot of woe later SucpHur Busts: esolor=<ae. wt —————e 
on as it is difficult to put stakes 5 ed l Add1058...cessceecereseonsscnveesnsesneesnssenseequecenesssosenuesonsccaneconecensseneeeeneeeeeeeeeey 

in place when the plant is in Dry LIME SULPHUR Pn
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eemoemcemcenceomm CeCe moe aCe CRn CDCR ORR ORIEN 1D ISR ORCC I OOO ORE OREO OD EEO SEE OH : 

IRIS BARGAIN RUSTIC 

10 FINE IRIS FOR GARDEN 
$2.00 Postpaid RNI RE 

Asia, silvery heliotrope 

Dream, rich, clear pink 

B. M. Morrison, two toned blue Make your Outdoor Living Room Complete. 
Yellow Moon, pale yellow 
Gold Imperial, deep yellow We make Birdbaths, Ferneries, Sun Dials and 

Zada, pure white other garden accessories. 

Prince Lohengrin, rose We want Florists and Nurseries in every ci . : is s y city 

oe ry), rich purple to handle our line. Write today. 

Lady Byng, lavender 
e 

Quality Gardens, Freeport, Ill. Rustic Garden Furniture Works 
Mrs. Douglas Pattison, Prop. Janesville, Wis. 

Of oem cemcemcemcemcemcemcememcemoencememcememoevemoenit — remvemcentemvemcescenevencemcenremcemvemvemoemcamcancand| 

Plant Clinic meeting at Hopokoekau Perennials, Rock Garden 

Betts, Wayeneedeh, July 30. Plants and Wild Flowers 
Bring noon lunch. Meeting at 1 p. m. 

In keeping with the steady growth 

e of our business, our 1931 catalog has 

been enlarged to include a wider vari- 

ety of Perennials, Rock Garden Plants, 

STATE GLADIOLUS SHOW Wild Flowers, and Shrubs. 

Hotel Retlaw, Fond du Lac, A. copy will gladly he sent you 

August 21—23. free on request. 

SISSON’S PEONIES W. A. TOOLE 
‘ 3 fF -nee-Dul 

Rosendale, Wis. of Garey nee uv 
Hi-ways 23—26 Baraboo, Wisconsin 

Semcemcemcemcemcemcencemcencemcemoemoamcemvemvemcemcemommuss of
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Wisconsin State Fair State Gladiolus Show, Fond du Lac, ' h 

Aug: 29-Sept. 4 Aug. 21-22-23 ll
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Hardy Perennials . avehresiave-sevieor. You are cordially invited to 
New and Standard Varieties visit our display grounds .nd 

300 KINDS nursery. 

colorg not Hea than ig SP eoian ped See Be iY asics 
Per doz., $1.25. Postpaid. of rock plants and perennials : : “civ 10.1 B02 Fio.3 
genriee, Mdtuon, Saimin Kose ° while they are in bloom. 
Newport Pink, White, Crimson 
and mixed. Evergreens 

Exquisite Double Fringed New. Berry Boxes Trees iis Shrubs 
Bulbs J. F. HAUSER 

Bayfield, Wis. Crates, Rushel aanes White Elm Nursery Co. 
1 . 

Superior View Farm an ymax Dasners Hartland, Wis. 

cemcem cen cemoemoenoemommommomnoea's As You Like Them Sremcmmommommommommcmmoemommomcamoens 
We manufacture the Ewald 

oem oem 0a ame 0a 0am Cam Oem Comm Cem CmmD Omi 9% Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Coan Omen Cem 0am Om Came mmm Oe Camm mma, 

wood veneer that sive satistac: 

Orchard and Bots da rae eh. te narioge Iota 12 Gola Medal Hybrid Del- 
‘ our specialty. We constantly qopniniome sees id 

Garden Supplies corny Un stock oadbo: athe: tor 12 Hardy Phlox — several — 
strawberries or blueberries. No Colors... sees sees ee eee 15 

Spray Materials order too small or too large for 12 Chinese Delphiniums ... 1.00 

Dust Mixtures, Sprayers and us to handle. We can ship the 12 Columbines—assorted .. 1.26 
Diatere folding boxes and crates in K. D. 20 Black Hill Spruce—seed- 

from Milwaukee. Promptness is lings 3-4" oo... eee eee eee 110 
Harvesting Supplies essential in handling fruit, and 12 Colorado Blue Spruce— 

Ladders, Baskets we aim to do our part well. A 4-6" oo cece eee wees ee eens 110 
Kh Bags large discount for early orders. Half assortment sold. $2 orders 

Picking eB! A postal brings our price list. or over prepaid. Our colored 
Write for Prices. catalog al free. Mention this 

EF. R. Gifford Co. Cumberland Fruit 
2201 University Avenue Package Company Swedberg Bros. Nursery 

Madison, Wisconsin Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

became came cememeemoememoanis YP ECeCEmCemCemCERCeCERCEOeOEOEDI «=f ammo emoemcemoemcemcemcemoemoencese 

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 

HE city as we know it today “And the machine, I believe— joyful matter of living elsewheve 
: | is doomed to die. The fever- absurd as it may seem now— _ under conditions natural to man. 
ish growth which it is experienc- \will enable all that was human in The dividing lines between town 
ing at present is merely the ac- the city to go to the country and and country are even now grad- 
celeration that precedes dissolu- grow up with it, enable human _ uallly disappearing as conditions 
tion. The machine, which now life to be based squarely and are reversing themselves. The 
makes city life increasingly me- fairly on the ground. ... country absorbs the life of the 
chanical and its inhabitants in- “A market, a counting house city, as the city shrinks to the 
creasingly stereotyped, may in anda factory is what the city al- utilitarian purpose that now 
the end prove the means of re- ready has become; the personal alone justifies its existence. ...” 
storing the inhabitants to the element in it all—the individual 4 a : Brae i atl ERICAN 
development of individuality. —is withdrawing more and more L pe A on ¥ r : AR 

“The machine, once our for- as time goes on. . DEN DIGEST. y 
midable adversary, is ready and “Only when the city becomes . 
competent to undertake the purely and simply utilitarian Se 
drudgeries of living on_ this will it have the order that is As a way to relieve the | us 
earth. The margin of leisure beauty, and the simplicity which ness depression, we advocate @ 
even now widens as the machine the machine, in competent hands, + 4 2 

: : : National Make - More - Morey 
succeeds. This margin of leisure may very well render as human week 
should be spent with the fields, benefit... . : . 
in the gardens and in travel. The “This ... city will be invaded TT 
margins should be expanded and at ten o’clock, abandoned at four, One thing can be said for the 
devoted to making beautiful the for three days of the week. The worm: When it gets ready to 
environment in which human be- other four days of the week will turn it does not hold out its hand 
ings are born to live... . be devoted to the more or less to confuse you. |
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ee EEN Wisconsin Horticultur 
The new purple, large flow- 

ered CLEMATIS. Rich, deep, The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
velvety purple which does not The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
fade. Two-year-old plants pot- . 
ted for shipment at $1.50 each, Established 1910 
postpaid, for Autumn planting. Finterediakeeh eit < Sai ai i econdcl 

i n, . Si at- Send in your order now. ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 16, 1918. 

Underwood Arboretum Published Monthly by the 
WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

Lake City, Minnesota Washington Building 

cece came cemcemoemcemoemoemoen iis Madison, Wisconsin 

H. J. RAHMLow, Editor 
eemcemcemcemcemcemcemcemcamcancamcam:,’, Secretary State Horticultural Society 

Associate Editors—E. L. Chambers, Mrs. C. E. Strong, 
LILIUM ELEGANS Huron H. Smith, C. L. Kuehner. 
The hardiest, showiest, and oa 

best of the Lilies for the North. Volume XXI August, 1931 No. 12 
Large orange-red blossoms in 
masses, on 2 ft. stems. Bloom 
profusely during the month of 
June. Plant a dozen this Fall. TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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nomic Survey. Better Hollynocks pre coe  e: 800 

rs ae The Army "WOEM .-22.20- 2 woe nomeeeneeeeeeeeeees «BDL to $i ee team Soe | Matern ne 
when the lake water rises only 
about six inches above the soft 

black bottom. It does not grow in BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ie ion water. = ded State Horticultural Society State Horticultural Soctet7 

Mu. igan ake is et vy President, Vice-President and ue B. o1 Eres tee turgeon ay 

springs and has a large outlet so regiaen secretary finiga Talyinestene, Vie’ Ti vaukes 
ihe wats level is about the same A. K. Bassett .........<.Baraboo H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.......Madison 

L. BL est throughout the year. Much of | i & Eurmnshar  Stirescy Sey EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
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Getting from $2,500 to $5,000 Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 
for 80 acres of wild rice is a the Wisconsin, Stare Hortleulturel Society for which Annual dues are:$! 

one . oO ‘ears. ar ie 
prota phopaaiiign ave cleties, and other Horticultural Organizations are affilated at a reduced 
ordner, and the rice shou e e 

given encouragement in those Please Do Not Send Stamps 
localities where it will grow. bie Seas sea ee sec ste aes a}
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What We Learned This Season About Strawberries 
W. H. HANCHETT 

HE outstanding strawberry __  ______— Fertilizers . 

T variety in our section this : We used 4-16-4 fertilizer on 

year was the Beaver as to table a ; all our plantings last year ap- 

and shipping quality. We made oe , plied at the rate of about 150 

ashipping test of the Beaver as Be pitt pounds per acre with the ferti- 

compared with the Harvest Cc 5 ea lizer attachment on the planter 

King by sending a crate of each e / at the time of planting and feel 

to a brother at Valley City,  * 4 very well satisfied with results 

North Dakota, a distance of 600 a on { as it helped us get a good fruit 

miles. The brother reported that ra i- stand in a very unfavorable 

the Beavers arrived in fine 74 season for growth. We left only 

shape and were kept a whole P 7 two check rows with no ferti- 

week in the ice box before they ae ™ lizer and the results in growth 

were all used up and were good Pl last fall were very marked with 

to the last. The Harvest King a much poorer stand. 

arrived in fair shape but as they Our yield, considering the 

showed signs of not keeping y season, was fairly satisfactory 

were canned immediately. a as we picked nearly 1,400 cases 

Brother also reported that the is from our five acre plot of Beav- 

Beaver was the most wonderful } ers. Two consecutive pickings 

strawberry he had ever seen and . yielded 332 cases and 318 cases 

he was raised in a strawberry respectively with one day be- 

patch. Premier did very well tween pickings. 

but is rather tender for long W. H. Hanchett, Sparta The intense heat period 

shipments. struck us about the middle of 

. . and were due to lose most of the the strawberry harvest and cut 

Machine Setting plants, but results show that we off the last of the crop very ma- 

The Aberdeen and the Blake- did the right thing. We are terially. 

more received from the Horti- strong for machine setting and . 
cultural Society for trial are wouldn’t have hand setting if Marketing the Crop 

now making a splendid growth someone would do the work The crop was marketed very 

in spite of the mutilated condi- gratis. successfully and satisfactorily 
tion of the plants when received. 2 through the efficient manage- 

We lost only one of the Aber- Harvest King ment of our Co-op Exchange, 

deen and none of the Blakemore. Regarding the Harvest King but the things some of our 

This scores a point for machine will say that it is a disappoint- growers will do make us feel like 

setting as the party with whom ment. The plant is wonderful throwing up our hands in de- 

We d vided the plants lost nearly and the yield heavy but in qual- spair. How long will it take for 

allo’ the Aberdeen although he ity it is the poorest of any the fact to soak through that a 

planed them the day they ar- strawberry I ever ate. It is not wide awake manager in an office 

tive’ while we kept ours two only poor in flavor but has no connected with the whole wide 

days so as to set them with the finish and looks very unattrac- world by lines of communication 

macl.ine. We thought at the tive on the market. Don’t plant which are freely used to find out 

time we had made a mistake _ it. the conditions in every possible
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market between the Rocky raspberry market here because soil for winter protection. Then 
Mountains and the Atlantic sea-_ the rest all winter killed. Those if the plant material can bi disc. 
board is in a lot better position who did not cover have practi- ed or cultivated into the sc'l the 
to sell the crop than is the indi- cally no crop while those giving next spring it will provide some 
vidual grower whose whole at- winter protection have a splen- humus. 
tention should be given to the did crop. —_ 
proper harvesting of his crop Latham is still our favorite 
and whose only knowledge of although Chief has its place as © FRUIT CROPS SHOR? IN 
market values is what some an early berry and a good one. THE BLACK HILLS 
trucker offers him at his farm. It was at the peak of ripening 

I am going to give one con- July 10th and was done before 4 A LETTER from Mr. John 
crete example of what one of the peak of Latham was reached. Robertson of Hot Springs, 
our members did. Our manager The Chief is valuable to connect South Dakota, he states that the 
had the day’s pick sold at $2.50 up the strawberry season with fruit crop in the Black Hills is 
per case at the loading shed. He the Latham season and keep the nearest to a complete failure | 
was anxious to know how large trade supplied continually with that he has known it during the 
the pick was going to be and so fresh berries. We shall plant ¢ntire number of years he has 
drove around to some of the about half and half of Chief and been growing fruit. This means 
larger fields to get an estimate Latham in the future. Winter the entire Black Hills section, 
and found that one of our mem- protection for both these varie- The hard freeze in late May got 
bers had promised his day’s pick ties is the only safe method in Practically all fruit on the lower 
to a trucker at $2.00 without this section. levels. Mr. Robertson’s elevation 
even calling up to find out what is 4200 feet, which is higher 
the market was. The fact that ——_———_- than any of the other orchards. 

the trucker was trying to get by The blooming time was later 
the Exchange and buy direct START NOWTOPROTECT 5° he will have a few apples of 
from him ought to have been RASPBERRIES FROM severalvarieties, mainly 

notice that demand had stiffen- WINTER INJURY Wealthy. 
ed, but he evidently thought he 
was driving a good bargain so R‘ SPBERRY growers 
agreed to take 50 cents per case throughout Wisconsin re- HANDLING THE RASP. 
less, and left the manager short port a great deal of winter in- BERRY PLANTATION 
of what he needed to fill his jury which has reduced the crop AFTER FRUITING 
orders. materially. The reason for this 

This grower expected the Was due probably to the fact that M* STANLEY JOHNSTON, 
trucker to call in the evening, the raspberries continued to Superintendent of the 
but he never showed up and he 8Tow late in the season and the South Haven Experiment Sta- 
had his berries on his hands the C0ld snap in October hit them tion, Michigan, writes that in 
next morning, standing without too early. Prof. W. H. Alderman their section they cut off all old 
refrigeration over a warm night. of Minnesota suggests that if raspberry canes soon after fruit- 
There was quite a loss and he fruit growers are to profit by ing, but do not cut out any ad- 
was frank enough to admit that this experience they will have to ditional new canes. A little work 
he had learned his lesson. This evise some means of handling has been done along that line but 
man will be a good member from the crop to promote early matur- he does not believe it pays to 
now on, but why do people have _ ity. thin new canes in the summer. 

to learn by such costly lessons, He suggests that the easiest He writes: “We found eight 
especially when they themselves way to do this in the case of canes per hill about the right 
have helped set up and equip an__ raspberries is to stop cultivating number in a vigorous red planta- 
efficient selling agency which after the fruit is harvested and_ tion. In both reds and blacks we 
has been at work in advance of plant a cover crop between the vary the number according to 
the harvest to gather all the rows. the vigor of the plant. We leave 
possible information on markets The best type of cover crop the large canes and take out 
and market possibilities and would be one which would make _ those that are very small. If reds 
which during the harvest gath- a rank growth but which would are grown in hedge rows we 
ers each morning news of mar- kill out during the winter time leave about ten canes to four 
ket conditions over most of the so there will be no trouble in feet of row. 
United States. eradicating te Plant next “Applications of 200 pounds 

. P spring. Oats or barley make a of sulphate of ammonia apyllie 
Winter Protection on very good crop, or either of these the first of September has given 

Raspberries combined with peas will be a us about the same results as the 
There was just two other very good crop. These crops will same amount applied in the 

growers here who gave their not only hasten the maturity of spring. Fall applications seein to 
raspberries winter protection the plants in the fall but they cause a larger number of berries 
and we three control the red will provide a covering for the to ripen on the first pickings.”
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I. A. NEILSON, Michigan 

0 ONE knows just when and nursery publications in Can-  saphri i i r 
N the practices of transplant- ada and the United States. Asa sep heanhy ue Osea piye in ‘stor. 
ing trees was first discovered, result, therehas been keen inter- age. This effect is probably due 

but. it is _undoubtedly of very est shown in this treatment by to the exclusion of air from the 
ancient origin. _ nurserymen and planters; and _ surface of the plant and possibly 
Notwithstanding the antiqui- extensive trials have been made _ to the temperature of the wax 

ty and enormous extent of the in several widely separate places In any case experience shows 
practice, there are still difficul- and on many different kinds of that roses dipped in wax at the 
ties in getting some kinds of shrubs and trees. It is rather proper temperature and in due 
trees to grow after planting. difficult to ascertain the number time retain their freshness and 
These difficulties are due to va- of plants used in these experi- plumpness right through to the 
rious factors, but possibly the ments by nurserymen and oth- planting season and when plant- 
most important are desiccation ers, but from information at ed make a good response in 
and the ate of cep aoeiiyne ae it is believed that more growth and bloom. 
organisms. esiccation occurs than 1,000,000 have been treat- 
in storage, in transit and after ed. The results of these trials HL, Repels Borers and: Reduces 
planting, while saphrophytic or- with numerous species have gen- Summer Sunscald. 
ganisms such as mold is found erally been very good. A few Mr. Phelps Vogelsang, Fores- 
chiefly on roses in storage and failures have occurred, but that er of the Michigan State High- 
in shipment. is to be expected in any new Way Department found that 

In recent years some new de- treatment of an experimental Waxed trees were less suscepti- 
velopments have taken place nature conducted in widely sepa- le to borer attack than untreat- 
which show that losses due to rate places, under varying condi- ed trees. This observation has 
desiccation and mold may be re- tions of weather and operator’s 2/80 been previously reported by 

aie, by coating the trees with _ skill. pprucsultarists i Eastern pial. 
paraffin waxes or other similar e also found that newly plant- 
waxes. Effect of Wax on Trees ed shade trees which hast been 

The idea of using paraffin wax __and Shrubs waxed, were less affected by 
for this purpose was suggested Experiments indicate that summer sunscald than untreated 
by the good results this material W@X coatings exert several bene- trees. These observations cov- 
gave in protecting scions and ficial effects, the more import- ered 9,000 trees of which 2,000 
buds in top working the sweet ant of which are indicated here- had been waxed. Summer sun- 
cherry. These experiments in- under: seald is due to rapid drying out 

cluded several hundred trees I. Prevents Desiccation. on the south side of newly 
and showed definitely that para- It is definitely known that Planted trees and is always more 

fin wax when applied over the wax prevents desiccation and prevalent in hot, dry seasons or 

entire scion and on buds was ef- conserves vitality. This favors 1m areas where hot weather and 
fective in preventing desiccation a more prompt growth after strong winds occur.—From the 
and thus helped to secure a bet- planting and helps to secure a MICHIGAN AGRICULTURIST. 
“ ret poet stand. Wax has also — 

_ The favorable results obtained helped to revive transplanted 
in using wax to prevent drying trees which were dormant for GEORGE WASHINGTON 
out in buds and scions suggested some time after growth should BI-CENTENNIAL 
that it might also be useful in nae stante A Fg a 1732-1932 
preventing losses of newly Of this was seen in Mountain i i i 

planted ae and_ shrubs. EX. View Orchards near Leslie last [pecans a: i este. 
periments in waxing trees and summer. In this orchard 13,000  prations beginning on Februar 
shrubs were therefore under- trees were planted and 4,000 of 9nd, 1932, and entinastiivon h 
taken in the spring of 1928 and these had failed to start into ‘Thanksgiving Day Nevenbat 
ane results of these experiments wt by July a. phony a 24, 1982. , 
Were surprisingly good. Believ- this the owner had all the dor- 4 i issi 
ing that this” treatment was mant trees coated with hot para- pointed for ie breton he 5 
vorthy of a wider trial, an arti- ffin wax, and as a result 2,600 prepared twelve different ro. 
le \ras written and suggestions Yevived and grew well for the grams in pamphlet form ‘These 
made that further trials be con- balance of the season. are divided into forty-eight sub- 

dueted by interested parties. II. Prevents Mold on Roses. topics which may be obtained 
This article was widely dissem- Hot paraffin wax has also been _ by local committees in planning 
ated in various horticultural found to check molds and other their celebration.
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T HE fundamentals of selling A friend of mine in Kansas is is reasonable to suggest a split 

are practically the same in a flower and fruit grower. His between jobber and retail \ .lues 

every line of business. Give the relatives live in another town, would be giving the consun er at 
public what it wants at a reason- which can be reached over sev- least one reason for patronizing 

able price. It means fresh, qual- eral routes. He can go only one your market again. Green gro. 

ity products at a price between way, because a gas station at- cers, your city competitors, buy. 

that of the jobber and the re- tendant always gives the chil- ing in small lots, keep their stuff 

tailer. The consumer is entitled dren a lollypop. sis and give delivery service 

to something for patronizing a A New York cantaloupe WM¢ is worth something to the 

road side market. grower stamped his best melons. buyer. 
It is the human side, however, He could not sell the under- Know your products. Be able 

that really determines the suc- grades. Later he found that to tell people how various fruits 

cess or failure of a roadside mar- stamping them with the grade oF vegetables taste or fit in with 

hou is bee that brains go to moved the whole crop. pal og other uses to which 

work on both sides. ‘The farmer Wesley Hawley, a Michigan o it; one brand of eanned mi 
people at HIS market, giving fruit grower, advertises by radio fo) instance tells how to make 4 

them courteous treatment and © tell far-off parcel post buyers, feeding for a bottle baby. I fol 
making PERMANENT custom- Tee ene oe eat the big i lowed it and it worked—at least 

- is still alive! 

Gis ani; thus itis Ghe man show windows in town, loaned rere eriend of min 
who wins the confidence of the Hawle a ete 1 mt ari : out started out as a livestock farmer 
people who succeeds. vy gels to'ks to: drive OW on a place that had been a fruit rui 

Treat all people alike. The fel- ten miles off the concrete and nursery. His aim was to sell 

low who buys a dime’s worth to- past many good orchards ta buy trees and fruit over a dsid 

day may spend a dollar tomor- oe ee wri ny prot stand in his spare time. He got 

fen, I iow a anes vereey been set aside for picnics—a bit M0 sou ment off. There 
? line o sells $ "Thi val of service that makes friends Wes of sem of ve h erent variet- 

a le oa year, = : is sales anq business. An Illinois water- he of apples in the orchard, and 

chec “pe own to 15¢ for three melon grower also uses the pic- is coving this or that apple was 

CREB OF COP mae, Me tet to good advantage, nnd 000 for exting, cooking of othe 
ve stood at a roadside mar- people do not mess up the place +. : ee 

ket in Cook County, Illinois, and becuase he has waste containers cism down on his head. His wife 

ue Pata oe ee a eewlae Inlereale ple wo he sas bee Gal wi ic 

over the grounds. She claimed _ More and more farmers are would bake whole, fall. in parts 
an injustice, but the unruffled Using circulars of one kind or or melt. Instead of losing trade 

market owner talked about his 2n0ther, some of them well got- he made more. Now he has more 
guarantee—money back or pro- en up and profusely illustrated. fruit, such as grapes and cher- 

duce. He not only saved the sale, These run into money, but if ries, put in on demand; and at 

but the woman, in face of his justified the expense means the constant behest of his cus- 

calm and tact, evidently felt so nee lite is taverially true tomers he has put out some veg- 
ashamed that she bought several With fruit, canned goods, meats, etables. He’s dying hard as @ 
dollars’ more worth of veget- 2nd poultry products. livestock feeder. 

ables enough anyway, so the _ All of you have your own ideas Sweet corn is an uncommon 
os oney. on price. So do I. I believe the factor in many respects. You 

While I was talking to an customer should au a little yet vel Mauch, about it ils 

Iowa watermelon grower, a boy something for STOPPING at the shuck is pulled back. ™ is 

stopped at the stand. In crossing your place. A survey in Mich- takes time, and often two poor 

the road he dropped the melon igan showed the roadside market ears in a row lose a sale. I know 

on the concrete smashing it into owner got sixty cents of the con- a man who has one and scme- 

a hundred pieces. The grower sumer’s dollar; the man who times two of his clerks do noth- 

told the child not to cry, and re-_ sold in the regular manner, i. e., ing but strip corn and put it in 

placed the melon with a bigger on the wholesale market, got less sacks—six to twelve ears. A 

and better one. He not only than twenty cents. With con- small bench, up near the coun ter, 

saved the boy a probable whip- sumers furnishing transporta- is their “workshop.” Custorers 

ping at home, but the better tion and eliminating the whole- see this and are impressed. Sel- 

quality fruit made a hit with the saler, jobber and retailer, all of dom is it necessary for the sales- 

parents. whom take about sixty cents, it (Continued on page 349)
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NEW BERRY VARIETIES eve a eras be zood enough STRAWBERRIES AT 

r an eason. e WARRENS 
i. MARKEN of Kenosha, x r 

R. who with his partner going empatinens Mite M* ERNEST GILSON, a 

grows about 80 acres of fruit, While the financial situation very successful grower at 

apples, cherries, and small fruit, has everywhere demoralized the Warrens, reports that the Har- 

has tested out a number of new markets, we feel sure that the vest King strawberry is a very 

varieties. He is very much in- yet income from our strawber- Promline variety. It holds its 

terested in the Aberdeen straw- ries will be quite satisfactory size all through the season and 

berry. It is a very vigorous though not as high as last year. is a very attractive berry. The 

plant, a wonderful plant maker first picking was extremely 

and as a result has outyielded large. It was not quite as good 

some of the other varieties he a shipper as the Beaver how- 

has: ever, but he considers it quite 

The Blakemore has not suc- ; satisfactory. It commanded the 

ceeded on his soil as well as eo a top price locally. 

some of the others. Premier Ze ) 4 _ . Mr. Gilson found that the Red 

does very well. Gold does not winter well. Near- 

Among the blackcap raspber- : / ly all of his plants winter killed 

ries the Cumberland seems to be q during the past season. . 

producing the best with the ro The Premier did not do quite 
Quillan a very good prospect. f* B} as well this year as the Beaver 

The Quillan is somewhat later S on his farm. He reports a very 

and will bridge over the season. ¥ fine stand of Beaver for this 

The Plum Farmer does not ha Gilsow is-usi ¢ 

seem to yield as well as the [Za 3 r. Gilson 1s using ammonium 
others and the Logan is also a Poe sulphate and 0-20-20 fertilizer 

somewhat doubtful. ee for his strawberries. 

A combination of the Chief TT 

and Latham raspberries seems . STRAWBERRIES AND 

to do very well. The Chief comes IRRIGATI 

a week or so earlier, gives a ON 

longer picking season and a bet- se AN EARLY freeze last October 

ter opportunity for marketing. injured strawberry plants 
throughout a large portion of 

CREATING NEW STRAW- Minnesota. It is interesting to 

STRAWBERRY SEASON BERRY VARIETIES note on ts la whish 
. n under irrigation a 

AT WARRENS ‘Te picture above shows which had made normal growth 

REX EBERDT Dr. Wm. A. Taylor, chief of came through with much less in- 

Hq: weather cut our crop the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. jury than those whose growth 

short and reduced our yield S. Department of Agriculture, had been stunted and delayed by 

considerably this year. inspecting new strawberries at the summer drought. The differ- 

We had one very good field of Bell, Md., during a recent field ence was very noticeable in two 

Premier that was outstanding day. fields at the Fruit Breeding 

in quality and appearance. Also Recently a group of fifty Farm, one of which received ir- 

had one small patch of Harvest strawberry growers and staff rigation and had produced 

King that had a good crop of members of the Department at- strong well rooted plants which 

fine large berries. However, one tended the first annual Field withstood injury. In the other 

grower picked 300 cases of Day at Bell, and inspected the case, very few new runner plants 

Beaver from an acre in spite of small fruit breeding work. Ap- were produced and these were 

the fact that the extreme hot proximately 500 hybrids of short rooted and poorly estab- 

weaiher destroyed a large part strawberries are now growing lished. Such plants formed late 

of his crop. The Beaver seems at the station. The Blakemore and were probably in an imma- 

to stand more heat and more. strawberry, which is proving ture condition at the time of the 

hancling than the Harvest King unusually popular in the South- freeze. The result was at least a 

and reached the market in bet- east, is a creation of Dr. George 50 per cent injury and conse- 

ter condition. M. Darrow and George F. Wal- quent reduction in crop.—W. H. 

The Harvest King is a won- do, pomologists, and was bred ALDERMAN in MINNESOTA HoRT- 

derful berry in appearance and at Bell. ICULTURIST.
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i IT PAYS TO GROW G!)op How To Make Apple Cider ane Te GRO a ic 
W 1 OOD apple varieties pa 

That ill Keep (Crates writes Dr. ay 
Booth of Ottawa, Ontario, (ana- 

Ta MAKE good apple cider months). For home use juice da, in the Canadian Horticultur. 
that will keep we quote as may be left without further ist. 

follows from United States De- treatment until used, if pre- Members of the Norfolk !ruit 
partment of Agriculture Farm- ferred. Growers’ Association of Simcoe 
ers’ Bulletin No. 1264: (9) a. Siphon off from the Ontario receive the highest 

(1) Select sound, well-ma- storage containers. b. Blend, if prices for McIntosh. The follow. 
tured, properly ripened fruit. juices pressed at different peri- ing table gives the prices per 

(2) If different varieties are 48 are being used. c. Clarify barrel for the leading varieties 
available at the same time, blend ae ate milk. sep trough a of apples over a five year period, 
them in proper quantity to give : , ’ 7 Average for 
a well-balanced cider of good ttifuge, or flannel filter bag. Variety years 1995-99 
flavor. Per Barrel 

(3) Wash and sort the fruit, An unusually plentiful supply McIntosh Red .. .$5.21 
trimming or discarding all of fruit is in prospect for this Snow .......... 5.11 
specked or partially decayed ap- year in nearly all parts of the SPY! wcssss seuss: 4:94 

ples. country. Fruit trees generally Golden Russett .. 4.19 
(4) Grind and press, subse- had a favorable winter and lit- King ........... 4,12 

quently re-pressing the pomace. tle damage from spring frosts. Tolman ........ 4.11 
(5) Place the juice in deep Weather during the blossoming Wealthy ........ 4.10 

containers in a cool room over Period was generally good, and Greening ....... 4.05 
night, to allow the settling out the set of fruit is large for most St. Lawrence ... 3.98 
of the pomace. types of trees. Wisconsin will Baldwin ........ 3.95 

(6) Siphon off the juice from probably have an apple enon weceier BeORS ee Be 
* wice as large as a year ago, an uchess ........ 3. 

the sediment. adios a there is also an excellent set of Alexander ...... 3.63 
(7) Place the juice in suitable cherries, according to the crop Twenty Ounce .. 3.04 

sterilized containers, seal with reporting service. Grimes Golden .. 2.63 
ateplizes Ware os subvert in A preliminary estimate of Maidens Blush .. 2.17 

Bring the temperature to 175 that Wisconsin will have about, Re Price paid for, the mos degrees Fahrenheit and keep it 4 785.000 quarts as compared popular varieties was 80% high- 

at that point for the preseribed With ’3. 408.000 quarts, the eati- er than for the same class twen- 

time. (In pint jars or bottles mate for ‘last year. For the {¥,¥Cars ago. In the case of the 
this time will be about five min- United States asa whole, the es- [¢@8t Popular variety | the in. 
utes; in quarts and half gallons; timated strawberry production creaph tas been only 207s This 
10 and 15 minutes; respectively; this year is about the same as than twenty years ago. This in one-gallon bottles, 20 min- ast. ‘Wisconsin’s apple crop this shows the increased demand for 

utes; two gallons, 25 minutes; year was. reported as 81 per cent high quality products a i 
and five gallons, 45 minutes. In oF normal as compared with 63 part of the cesar ela, 
order to determine the length of per cent a year ago. Apples for concludes Dr. Booth “that com- 
time for which it is necessary to the United States are also very petition from other fruits, nota 
hold the temperature of the pas- much better than a year iapo bly oranges, grapefruit, bananas 

teurizing tank at 175 degrees wisconsin cherries were report- and grapes is reducing the de- 
Fahrenheit after it has reached ¢q as 83 per cent of normal mand for the less desirable va- 
this point, add 10 minutes to the . rieties. It is also possible that 
figures given above for the size improvements in grading and 
of container being used and keep BUMPER CROPS packing and changes in meth ods 

the bath as nearly at 175 de- Of crops my neighbors have ©! Selling have tended to in 
grees as possible for that length their share. crease still further the premi- 

of time.) Or (second method) One brags he'll send the county U™S Paid for popular varieties. 
pasteurize at 175 degrees Fah- fair . _ Moral: Cut down poor varie- 
renheit. by passing the juice A pumpkin ninety inches round. ies. 
Done a Coe ees Another’s corn is fine and sound. 
zer, placing it in sterilized con- A third of cabbage boasts aloud. Looks like about the only wa 
tainers, and sealing immediately. - A fourth of garden sass isproud. to insure Bhaservation of the 

(8) Store the juice in a cool, No envy at my spirit tugs— wild flowers of this country is 
dark room until settling is com- I have the most potato bugs. to cross them with poison-ivy. 
pleted (two weeks to four —Country Gentleman. —Ohio State Journal.
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MARKETING PLUMS THE APPLE MAGGOT RE- APPLE PIE 

w. H. ALDERMAN QUIRES SPRAYING C AN you bake a good apple 

U® plums will come on the HE study on the control of pie? A well known writer 

O ynarket in competition with Tie apple maggot is being recently lamented because he 

the large beautifully packed continued this year by C._L. could not get apple pie such as 

plums from the Pacific Coast. Fluke, and T. C. Allen of the En- mother used to make. At any 

ft must be borne in mind that tomology Department, at Gays rate, the quality of the apple pies 

the fruit shipped in from the Mills. one finds certainly vary a great 

West is necessarily picked in a On July 14 a notice was re- deal. We want our readers to 

green stage and will not develop ceived from them stating that send in their pet recipes for bak- 

its normal high quality. Our the apple maggot flies were then 178 apple pie with full explana- 

home grown plums which are emerging and will begin egg lay- tion on how to do the work so the 

marketed locally can be allowed jing very soon. The peak of em- pies will be good enough to keep 

to ripen on the trees and be sold ergence of the flies was expected the boys at home. 

to the consumer when their qual- during the week of July 20th. In the annual report of the In- 

ity is at its best. When properly They therefore recommended diana Horticultural Society for 

grown and packed they will rep- that the spray be applied the 1930 we find the following rec- 

resent a product which should first part of the week of July 20  ipe for baking an apple pie. 

compete. successfully with the +9 22nd. Arsenate of lead, one “Peel apples and cut into 16 

fruit shipped in from the West. pound to 40 or 50 gallons of wa- pieces. Arrange around edge of 

To do this, however, they must ey is the spray material to use. unbaked shell. When shell is filled 

first of all be thoroughly graded A second application was nec- with cut apple mix 1 cup sugar, 

so that only perfect plums are essary about the first week in 2 t. flour,.14, cup water and % t. 

sold. These high quality, mature, Aypust. This coincides with the salt, 14 t. cinnamon. Sprinkle 

plums must then be put up in an beginning of the second genera-_ this over the top of the apples. 

attractive package so that they tion of the codling moth. Dot 4 t. butter over top. Bake in 

will not only compete success- The apple maggot or railroad hot oven until crust puffs, then 

fully with the Western fruit in worm is becoming a serious pest lower temperature and put an 

quality but also in appearance. jn a number of sections in the empty tin over top of pie. Bake 

Probably the best package that state. until apples are tender.” 

can be used is the small square The Indiana Society also rec- 

basket or till which is used by ommends the following score 

the Western growers. The buy- LICENSE REQUIRED TO card for judging apple pies. 

ers of plums know this package HANDLE FRUIT Perfect Score 

and would not have to be trained GolO® 2csecexeesereeee: 10 

to purchase fruit in a different Pie wholesale handlers of Way cooked up —------- 40 

kind of a container. In any fruits and vegetables are Flavor _------------- 50 
event, the container should be compelled to have a license ac- — 

small and the fruit in it should Cording to a new law passed by = Total __------------ 100 
be attractively arranged. Under the recent legislature. Retailers 

* will not be affected by the law, SSS 
no circumstances should the ding to A. W. Pom ; 

large plums be marketed in a according to A. W. Pomerening, 
i marketing specialist of the de- APPLE SAUCE 

container that holds more than a partment of agriculture and . . 

peck, if best prices are to be se- markets. The law is in compli- 8 medium sized apples or ap- 

cured. Small native plums and ance with the federal “perish- proximately 3 pounds. 

perhaps the second grade of the able agricultural commodities Y% to 2/3 cup sugar. 

larger plums may be city mar- act” which went into effect last Water, amount depending on 

keted satisfactorily in the half December. variety of apples used. 

bushel and perhaps the bushel One purpose of the new Wis- Directions: Wash, pare, 

containers. consin law, Mr. Pomerening ex- quarter and core apples Add 

j i plains, is to place all persons water, cook until very soft, stir- 

Bunnesia, proavns quaty PMS 100, teecmby OPE. ing etna Color shoud 
attractively and graded as hon- under regulations to insure hon- be light, consistency or texture 

estl: as the fruit shipped in, the est and square dealing. A second smooth and even. For addi- 

bhi : ‘ ee d ? purpose is to insure compliance tional flavor, a slice of lemon or 

Pubic will pass it by and never with all regulations relating to whole cloves may be added while 

real'ze that they are missing aM the grading, packing, and mark- sauce is cooking, and should be 
opportunity to purchase the ex- jing of fruits and vegetables on removed when taken from fire. 

ceptional quality that can be se- which established standards ex- Add sugar just before remov- 

cured only from fresh picked, ist. Laws have been passed in ing sauce from fire, and heat 
tree ripened fruit—From the other states to fulfill the same just long enough to dissolve 

MINNESOTA HORTICULTURIST. purpose. sugar.
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FANCY APPLES CAN BE STATE FAIR OPENS ON 

SOLD IN SMALL SATURDAY THIS 

PACKAGES a YEAR 

HERE is growing up in Ver- i Te State Fair will be a ral- 
“Leen a practice of selling } p ¢ e & a lying ground for popular 

apples in small packages writes Reo Ee » i contests of all kinds this year. 
M. B. Cummings in the July is- ho] Ss Ge, Hts of There will be singing and danc- 
sue of the American Fruit b mm % oe fe [* ing by various national groups, 
Grower. One Vermont fruit tpt bo Y Pls kitten ball, spelling, horse shoe 
grower offered to deliver 32 is 5 Mas Ne Ay pitching contests and popular 
beautiful, luscious McIntosh ap- een BS Sap competitions of all kinds. 
ples for $2.00. This is a special Pe tahoe il jsarne Ti, eaveyine’ Out the crand aps sgn 2 Mgt wee ying, g 
price but the quality is also very els a Rae hn Le stand entertainment, Manager 
special. ‘Selling fancy apples is SEL ee Pat Ammon has secured the coopera- 
anybody’s job if he can do it and ui sameeren de? es tion of singing and dancing 
do it right” is Mr. Cummings PANO VA ee q J groups of various nationalities 
conclusion. my NN Sa ce Avind | 7, who will present song and dance 

Wisconsin McIntosh have not WINTERS \ 6 Np episodes between acts of the 
been sold consistently to the er AN AG AH great grand stand pageant- 
Wisconsin public. ‘They have NY A ay spectacle “The Badger Awaken- 
been shipped to New York or i ing.” All of these special pro- 
Chicago or distant markets be- grams will be in original native 
eas ane prices Dave beet bet- our growers to develop it. Wis- costumes. 

er. seeme; at the larger consin McIntosh will sell in com- Special nights will be allotted 
markets knew the McIntosh and petition with shipped in apples to Cermnri Polish, Swiss, Scan- 
were willing to pay the price. As of any kind if properly graded dinavian, Bohemian, Hungarian, 
a. ult however we Wiscon- and packed. Italian, Slovenian,’ and other 
sun Ry d with it. Now, howe ver, Mr. Cummings states that in people, to stage their special 
the c titi 7 th ever, the case of the Vermont grower performances. 

© COMPEULION, ON Lnese mar- advertising 32 apples for $2.00, . 
kets is keen and the fruit grower advertised in one issue of a large The fair opens Saturday, Aug. 
will find it possible to develop Metropolitan paper and received 29, and closes Friday, Sept. 4. 

his own market. . . responses from customers in As a special feature of the 
As Prof. A. W. Hopkins point- most of the states to the Mis- Sunday fair, a huge massed 

ed out at a recent meeting of the  sissippi River, and a few orders chorus of a thousand voices and 
Apple Marketing Committee of from West of the Rockies. Per- a philharmonic orchestra will 
the Society, Wisconsin produces haps there were some from Wis- present a program of popul.r 
one-half of one per cent of the consin also. songs before the grand stand. 
Nation’s apple crop and has two At the same time, the Coliseum 
and one-half per cent of the at the state fair grounds wll 
population. He also found that Our cover picture for this have a boys’ and girls’ chorus °f 
the city of Milwaukee alone month is entitled “A Forest 600 voices singing for the entc:- 
ships in over eleven hundred County By-road” ‘and was tainment of state fair visitors 
carloads of apples in a single taken by Huron H. Smith, cura- . 
year. The months of August, tor of Botany of the Milwaukee By holding the fair on Satur- 
September, and October, how- Public Museum. day and Sunday, thousands of 
ever, being the heaviest months. It.is at this time of year that Working people will be able io 

It simply means that Wiscon- we would enjoy a drive through attend who could not otherwise 
sin has a market and it is up to such scenes. do so.
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SELLING AN APPLE A DAY APPLE CIDER 

TO EVERYONE COMING EVENTS A anwar of nae a 
TORONTO a new company . venti — ( \ advocating the use of apple 

Des been organized known as | Garden “Club ‘Federation’ Kehler, | Cider with meals. Apple cider is 
the “Apple A Day” Company. A Wisconsin, Wednesday, August 12. a real beverage, more healthful 
successful vending machine has —— than tea or coffee, and more pal- 
been developed for the automatic Second annual Wisconsin Gladio- atable than other fruit juices. 
sale of apples. Similar machines lus Show of the Wiscongin Gladlo- It should be on the menu of 
are now in use in Chicago, Los Lee Ate eniosios. aw, Fond du every restaurant in the country 
Angeles and other ES ae UY , wren pe es and milk. 

Id about 60 fancy quality ap- : : ow. . will take a lot of pushing to 
ies in sizes 100 to 113. They are iin Onn, ctor i Cleve put this over but it can be done. 
serviced at least once a day and _ Apple growers should take a 

a plate glass front permits the Wisconsin State Fair, August 29 lesson from the orange growers 
apples to be seen in all their at- to September 4, State Fair Park, whom we should commend for 

tractiveness. Dry ice is used to West Allis. their energy in pushing the sale 
keep the apples cool and fresh —— of orange juice which is now be- 
in the summer. ane «(Atlante Blower, Pageant, ing delivered with milk in many 

This is one of the best sugges- Jersey, Septeniber 4-10, °° cities, and is sold at all soda 
tions we have heard for the sale ee fountains and _ restaurants. 
of apples. Canadian National Exposition, Orange drink stands are making 

——————— Horticulture Building, _ Toronto, a fortune in some of our cities. 

APPLE AND CHERRY Canada; August 28 to September és It fe pret aby impossible for 
. he individual grower to put CROP NOT AS LARGE this type of project across. I is 

feet ote ; Hol tmibessile for a large organ- 
summer drop 0 ization of growers to do it. That 

A apples during June and STATE GLADIOLUS SHOW ig one reason why the apple 
July has changed the estimates }yOTEL RETLAW, FOND DU LAC _ growers of the state should get 
: = tmuib oroR eon iderabix. AUGUST 21-22-23 into a strong organization, not 

i rts indicated a large ti 

crop but. it’ is now estimated BE, SURE 12 attend, the sec: wrilivaie, Eu an edeey aoe 
there will be only about 25% ond annual gladiolus show  srethods of distribution . 
more apples than last year in of the Wisconsin Gladiolus So- 2 

Wisconsin. The drop is reported ciety at the Hotel Retlaw, Fond 
severe throughout the entire du Lac, August 21-22-23, APPLY FOR ROADSIDE 
country. The premium ey Fi this SIGNS NOW 

The cherry crop at Sturgeon show covers practically every . . 
Bay is not as large as expected. good, named variety of gladi- "Taaten poe betes con 
The drought stopped the devel- lus in existence. There are lib- a red ri g with aager on 
opment of the fruit and many eral premiums for artistic ar- b ee aa ve ™ 1 a yellow 
trees were left unpicked because rangements in baskets and brad P marke wd ich will be the 
the cherries were too small to be bowls with gladiolus the pre- "ace ba k and seal of state su- 
marketed. A severe wind storm dominating flower. pales roads de markets ore 
on July 19 bruised the fruit in Anyone may exhibit at this Those ae y re iateon tien 

an extensive section of the Door show whether or not he is a tage of thi Ars ° e ea veal 
County orchards. Such fruit member of the Gladiolus So- oe their aiahd ale id PP Ty at 
cannot be sold except for juice ciety. once to the De ertment-af ri but there was such a large sup- Commercial exhibitors will eyjture and Markee State Cap- ply of fruit for juice brought show many of the newer crea- to], Madison, for an inspection. in that the canning companies tions some of them very valu- The signs ane handled by the 
stopped handling it. able. 4g Claaidtos Bh . State Horticultural Society. Af- 

The State Gladiolus Show is_ ter a stand has been inspected 
J. W. LEVERICH a place to learn to know names and approved the inspector sends 

* ANY of our members will of all the leading Gladiolus var- an approval card to the Society 
NV: be grieved to learn of the ieties. If you have any varieties and the owner of the stand 
des h of J. W. Leverich, Sparta, of which you are fond and do should then apply to the State 
dung July. not know the names you will Horticultural Society, Washing- 

Mr. Leverich was for many probably find them at the state ton Bldg., Madison, for the sign. 
yeas one of the leading straw- show properly labeled. ., Two signs with appropriate 
berry growers in Wisconsin. We This will be Wisconsin’s hangers are provided in order 
will publish more details in our greatest exhibit of the gladiolus that the words can be seen from 
next issue. so be sure and attend. both directions on the highway.
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| MRS. C. E. STRONG, Editor | 

THE PANSY fp» ETIQUETTE OF THE 

“The dear little pansies are lift- os it 4 wal GARDEN 

in their heads. my ie he id esas ar ‘Pas book has never been 
All purple and blue and gold. re s mimurice published, but I am sure we 

They’re covering with beauty wy ee ate eae have all felt the need of it at 

the garden beds, 3 aes bt 1 ae times. The chapter on “Behav. 

And hiding from sight the Soe Le te Fe ee ior,’ while visiting gardens 

dull mold. z i fleets =-- would be very explicit no doubt, 
ls something like this—. 

Now all little children who try Never criticise the garden you 

every day ; Deans, and a sorth. brown color are visiting unless you are asked 
Kind-hearted and loving tobe, 470M mother carn, to do so by the owner. Then be 

Are helping the pansies to make on ee ee ee 7 a kindly. 
right, . rushes . 

ant nea ight you see?” made of dandelion down. All Fe a a na weeds 

night, they worked ‘and when whe, spestng, a Eaten, 
“There is pansies, that’s for Daa al te ee the the kindness ily eae anore 

thoughts.” gorgeousiy coorec Mowers 1M ciated. The owner of th d place of the milk white ones. Bvee : OF the. garden 
—Shakespeare, Hamlet. ‘As they worked they uncon will appreciate much more the 

sciously sketched in the fates of fact of your apparent inability 

The pansy is one of the oldest their companions, so that the bed to see those same weeds of 
arden flowers and one of the : ae which she, or he, is painfully 

gi 3 of pansies looked like a bed of . 
most popular. The name is @ Cheerful faces. Any one who ‘CONSClOUus. 
corruption of the French word jooks down at a bed of pansies Always remember that. the 

pensees, meaning thoughts. unconsciously smiles, so the Paths or grassy borders, were in- 

Although a small blossom it world is happier for that one tended for the feet of visitors. 

has more and longer names than night’s work. Never in your desire to gaze 

most any other flower. In Eng- Another legend tells of the lit- UPOn Some plant closely, should 
land alone, it has had at different {J old man who lives in the cen- YOU Step into the flower bed, for 
times sixty distinct names, while te; of every blossom, and for though you may pride yourself 

in all Europe the number reaches pynishment must always feel the small size shoes you are 

to nearly two hundred. Among old and be wrapped in a yellow able to wear—to the owner of 

the best known are heartsease, lanket, with his feet in a queer the garden they look like giant 
lady’s delight, three-faces-under-  ittle long narrow foot tub. If boots. Likewise the thoughts 
a-hood, forget-me-not, love-in- yoy pick a pansy carefully apart that well up as your feet touch 

idleness, cuddle-me-to-you, john- You will see the little man, the ‘me sacred spot would both 

ny-jump-up, kiss-me-at-the-gar-  ittle feet, and the little tub. surprise and even alarm you if 
den-gate, and herb-trinity. The interesting formation of they were spoken aloud. You 

There are many legends and the flower was instrumental in know how you felt when mn 
fairy tales about this little flower. turning the thoughts of Bart- one stepped on some tiny ri 

Here are a few that perhaps you ram, the first American botanist, sees ines barely visible oy Li 
may not have heard. to the study of that science. He C¥@ Of one not aware of thelr 

Originally, as the story goes, was a farmer and while direct- PRESENCE: ; 
the pansy was pure white. One ing his men at work in a field, ' NEVER, NEVER, NEVER, 

night, the fairies had gathered on his farm in Pennsylvania, he pick flowers, gather seeds, .ake 

together and were discussing picked a pansy that was growing slips or little plants, either slyly 

what they could do to make the at his feet. Thoughtlessly he OF openly. “Thou shalt not steal 

world brighter and better. One pulled the flower apart and the applies to your neighbor’s 2a!- 

little fairy said, “Let us make a odd formation of the blossom at- den as well as to her purse. 

new flower.” The idea pleased tracted his attention and aroused A tiny girl could not be in- 

them, so they went to work. in his mind the interest in the duced to shake hands nor be at | 

They took blue from the sky, habits and construction of plants, all friendly with a woman who 

shades of red from the sunset which made him an authority in visited at her home. Finally her 

clouds, yellow from the sun- his day. mother persuaded her to tell why
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he did not like her. “She isa PYRETHRUM BENEFITS HAVE SNAPDRAGONS 

hie, ale gaid soley eal OTHER PLANTS NEXT JANUARY 
s and ea 

S 

se grapes. No one told her she Me everyone loves the ave J. D. JONES, Racine — 

ight have them. There was beautiful Pyrethrum but H VE you ever tried saving 

nly one bunch of the pretty red many of us may not be aware a garden shapdragons for 

apes and she picked it and ate that some new species of this winter blooms? I had such good 

‘It was not hers, she is a plant possess a substance which luck last winter and was so 

hief, ” is poisonous to insects. The most besieged with questions about 

: interesting feature is that while just how to do it that I am going 

Of course that was an unUS- jngects are killed by Pyrethrum to jot down my method in the 

ual case, but fo ae tea extract it is non-poisonous to hu- hope that other garden advent- 

carefully taug ec € man beings and warm blooded urers will achieve similar re- 

difference between “mine and animals and quite harmless to sults 

a Se eas etn oni vegetation. In September I chose two 

not judging you in the same The use of this plant extract Oe hed blossomed 

manner for the thoughtless for insecticidal purposes goes Oe eT a five-inch ‘diam. 

action, because it is usually back to remote time. It is said eter) ot I uit ‘an inch layer ‘ 

thoughtlessness on the part of that a Persian peasant discov- pot = P ayer ©. 

the offender ered a number of dead insects sphagnum moss between two 

eo . under a bouquet of withered Py- three-inch layers of good soil. 

Do as you would be done by is Yethum flowers which had been nto this I transplanted the two 

la very good rule to remember oft lying around for some time. SRAPs cut back to the main stems. 

Wwhen you are visiting gardens. For some time afterward the They were put on the unheated 

There have been nearly a powder obtained from the plants glassed porch until cold weather 

thousand visitors to my owngar- was called Persian insect powder C@Me, then the pot was set in the 

den—only one of those visitors and exploited by only a few peo- west living-room window and 

needed to have those Never, ple. watered every day. The new 

Nevers, held before her most of Th hod opexteacting th stems were viny because of the 

the time while she inspected and the method of extracting the — side light and needed stakes. By 

criticized and stepped where she toxic material has pen im- January seventeenth I found 

could do the most damage. All proved in recent years by chem- buds. One week I had four 

the while I was smilingly re- ists and today a highly Pere. flower stalks all abloom at once, 

questing her not to step on those trated liquid extract 0 ahh eigthteen lovely florets. The lat- 

tiny plants, please. Oh, if you thrum of standardized serene ter are larger than those the 

pull those plants over like that is @ staple article of trade. oe plants produced in the garden— 
you will break them. And she US¢ will no doubt increase for and have fragrance, too. I found 

tid. | was thinking things that Praying fruits and ornament- that by cutting each floret as it 
if spoken would have caused her als. began to fade the stalk continued 

to run for her life and never, to make new buds. One stalk has 

NEVER return. = T__ had twenty-two florets and is 
twenty-five inches high. On 

TT MINNESOTA SOCIETY April 19, a new stalk started 

FLORISTS HOLD CONVEN- SUMMER MEETING from the stem and four old stalks 

: : : were still gay with bud and 

TION AT LA CROSSE Thi Minnesota Society will plossom. 

HE Wi . . hold their annual summer ee 

T Wisconsin-Upper Mich- jeeting and tour August 18-20 
igan Florists Association jn Duluth and Virginia, Minne- Study the notes you have 

held its 1931 summer meeting at ota. Headquarters will be at made in your garden book—and 

La Crosse with 350 members the Chamber of Commerce, in while your garden is in full leaf, 

registering the first day. the Hotel Duluth and all tours Plan and mark out any changes 

Color harmony and design will start from there. you wish to make. It will save 

Were important items of discus- cw. August 18 you time and trouble, if the plan 

sion on the program. The speak- Fused Creat Te 4 is outlined in your garden book. 

ers included Glenn W. Turner of aoa i ibe a the te e Mon —___——_ 

the {.t, Louis Vocational School the On wr ie 8 ek nat Are you planning to exhibit 

for tail florist, and Prof. E. A. tauk. On i. tees i ne tal something at The Wisconsin 

Harvey. Other speakers were 19, the a mnt Tecate State Fair? If you have not at- 

Prof H. C. Dorner of Urbana, Farm will be visi ‘1 oe 4 tended the Fair for a number of 

Illinois, Prof. Henry Chapman afternoon there va . ann en years, as one person whom I 

of tue B, O. Botanic Gardens, pilgrimages to Duluth gardens. — spoke to said, because it is al- 

Michigan, Prof. Emil Voltz of On Thursday the iron mines ways the same thing—you have 

low. who spoke on “Making the at Hibbing and Virginia will be a surprise coming to you and a 

Best of Summer Cut Flowers”. _ inspected. pleasant surprise too.
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" 
eee Wea 

( STATE GARDEN CLUB E N ) 
proamen the enc Tea g oP UMTIAES ANG, nelp Beier cotection ot thoes, plants aad bine oad wera ole | 
beautifications. 

\ Ps S . Li 

: Federation at a meeting of t ARE YOU A GOOD GAR. executive committee at Milwae 
DEN VISITOR kee, July 22. 

ORE and more garden loy- \ 2 Byes Mrs. James Johnson, former 
M ers are visiting gardens. i a\ Yie >. I secretary-treasurer, had sent in 
Those of us who have spent a Hel al AVE 4 her resignation which was ae. 
great many hours planning, i eS CLUS aa cepted by the Board. 
planting and weeding our garden A ee a ay) Mrs. Johnson turned over the 
feel gratified when people who | - books and the money to Mrs, 
appreciate what we have done oe Peirce. An auditing committee 
come to visit and look over our 5 . consisting of Mrs. A. W. Sperber 
favorite flowers. te on gar ed fe Be Deed fue jt. C. E. Strong reported 

. . e boo i 
But, what about making the We would consider an act of standing. The Federetien i im 

gardens safe for future visits? vandalism as sufficient cause for sorry to lose the services of 
There have been a few reports of disbarment from any garden Mrs Johigon 
vandalism and if gardeners are  ¢yb, : sy . 
to continue to allow visitors to Mrs. Peirce’s address is 1339 
come this vandalism must be Arthur Avenue, Racine. 

stopped. FEDERATION MEETS AT ——_—__. 
The annual meeting of the Na- KOHLER, AUGUST 12 

tional Council of Garden Club HE ti f th FORT ATKINSON GIRL 
Federation at Chattanooga, ‘Te den Club Wederstic 7 WINS STATE FLOWER 
Tennessee, a Wisconsin woman j¢7 1 ar ee u is eration t PRIZE 
represented herself as a delegate O val’ 2 ugust la promises to ‘ 
from Wisconsin. She was given Pe Well attended. At least 500 M ISS LILLIAN URBAN, of 
all the privileges of a delegate. 27° expected. _The oe Com- Fort Atkinson wasawarded 
Imagine our astonishment when P@?Y 1s P ith an a luncheon for the Wisconsin state prize of $50 
the officers of the National Coun- dene ond with a tour of the gar- in the national flower apprecia- 
cil wrote stating that our dele- rod, rh village - Kohler; the tion contest sponsored by the 
gate had been guilty of gross tor el home and the Kohler fac- Society of International Florists 
vandalism, taking many bulbs, ory. . of the United States and Canada. 
cuttings and plants, hiding them The program will be unusually The St. Joseph’s parochial school, 
in her coat and umbrella. On in- 00d. Arrangements are under- from which Miss Urban gradu- 
vestigation it was found that Way to obtain a speaker of inter- ated from the eighth grade last 
this woman was neither a mem- ational reputation. June, will receive a prize of $25. 
ber of the National Federation | Plans for the annual conven- 
nor of a garden club. She was ea ea et be fiacucsed, ial 
visiting relatives at Chattanooga everal cities have extended in- . 
and Waa anxious to take part invitations, among them Oconomo- PUBLICITY FOR FLOWER 
the meeting. woe and Fort Atkinson, both SHOWS AND MEETINGS 

To prevent a repetition of this centrally located. E INVITE all garden 
sort of thing all garden club See Ww clubs to send in the dates 
members should take it upon for coming flower shows and 
themselves toes that no peaat MRS. W. A. PEIRCE AP. meetings so that they maj a 
ism is committed on any tour or ublished in this magaine. In- 
visit to gardens. There has been EO nao Pach as the Tene iie 0s 
a tendency to look upon taking not reach the members vatil 
a plant much the same as the ME W. A. PEIRCE, Racine, about the 12th of the mouth, 
boys used to think of going into secretary of the Racine any event held before such ‘ate 
the watermelon patch or into the Garden Club was appointed sec- should be sent in the month 
orchard for apples. But it cannot retary-treasurer of the State previous.
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CONSERVATION PERENNIALS I LIKE BEST Gne suggestion we might 
= . make is, that during the school 

Tio En ete Hedlete I HAVE a good many peren- year manual training depart- 

ion of Massachusetts last nials in my garden and it is ments in our schools often have 
year (listributed cards amongthe rather hard to choose the ones I te stri hich tl 

| children of the state to like best. I will Di eee eee eee ee Tat 
schoo! ¢! t ike best. I will mention the Di-  gyited for plant stakes. The 

romote conservation. These anthus as one, as it nods its head ined f y 
p ds read as follows: dainti ? can usually be obtained free for 
cards Yr : so july among the larger per- the asking. These would be very 

1 Promise gral analy remings eof god fo the larger plan rch 
ll lants by th “ : as dahlias. But don’t forget to 

Not pur “up plants oye Me Spee wt put on a coat of green paint first. 

 e age we sy like the gaillardias, as they TTT 

oe bring ao much cheer nd colo ATLANTIC CITY FLOWER 
To do my best to sow seeds or  frogt cones, The delphinium is AND GARDEN PAGEANT 

plant wee and flowers at most desirable as it makes such TE second annual Atlantic 
x ft throw peoken crockery, @ nice background in a_ flower City flower and garden pag- 
ol or 9 ai th vobich bed with its stately spikes of eant consisting of about four 
paper, ard oe on the t eats blue mixed with the yellows and acres of gardens and _horticul- 

r m4 my cau to’ prevent fo oat pinks of other flowers. — MRs. tural displays will be held from 
ee P r HARRY BULLARD, Menasha. September 4 to 10 inclusive this 

: year. There will be exhibits of 

% help a io health- both flowers and vegetables from 

u We PREFERS DELPHINIUMS England and Holland. Sutton & 

OO OR a tall growing perennial Sons of Reading, England, will 

Fr like the Delphinium the send several carloads of growing 

WAUPACA GARDEN CLUB pest. They are very hardy and WeeeEe las and flowers for this 

INDUCES CITY TO come in so many different shades Over 100 d lub 

ACQUIRE ROCK of blue. I like to plant seeds of edt t ins ot MURS arciek= 

GARDEN me best hybrids and in this way pectedto take part. 

The Waupaca City Council haw colors. Some NEC Bue 
has purchased a tract of Next, I like the Pyrethrum PRUNE BACK PERENNIALS 

ne © Be Bari one te best as it too is hardy, with love- ASS shears is one of 

intow tock garden by our gar ly flowers on long stiff stems in the most important tools 

den club Tite is a OY eal aces all shades of pink and rose. It to keep the perennial border at- 

ting for a rock arden The -¢ 18 good for cutting and the foli- tractive. Pansies and __ violas 
ig Glan ° Toke ae Sad the age and general appearance very should be cut back at this time 

dub will attempt to have it tractive. Die boone are tea ee 
landscaped and make it as nat- This year the Heuchera or ae Bach YF ollowel to go 
ural and beautiful as possible coral pelle have i Te feed tO Toad 2 
using a: h nati terial cessful in my garden. I raise ' 4. 

We feel that we have under last year and had lovely plants i rth bie tt 8 BE the 
taken quite a task. There is Winter over. This year I planted votal °F i Other S00n 28 | 1 

ala ‘a aohin “of great pride b Sanguinea Heucheras and they P° bi tri “med ck Pee to ob. 

cause when ee ates a 3 a are growing nicely too. They are tain e Otiea ee ah y to ad 

ization as ours asked th Cit a very graceful and dainty flower ae ae 5 “ai = Often thi 
: e City ‘and perhaps one likes them a Prevent crow ing. en vals 

Council to purchase the land we A - . gives room for growing an- 

were so quickly and courteous] bit better for being a bit hard to ] hich bl in the lat 
iseoguized and our aeet grow.—Mrs. THEO. S. WARD. summer and fall. " ae 

graited on such short order. oe Plants which are not allowed 

Qur Councilmen realize that to bear seed will bloom longer, 

this little park will, sents “a STAKES FOR DAHLIAS This applies to annuals as well 

woi derful addition to our city, le IS to easy to spoil a beauti- as perennials. 

as ‘t is almost a part of the ful flower with an ugly look- If delphiniums are allowed to 

Man Street. We are also quite ing stake. It is not so much work go to seed they usually will not 

proud that they have confidence to paint the stake green and if bear a good second crop of blos- 

enoigh in our club to buy and you wish to use homemade ma-  soms. 

turn over to us this tract for a_ terial a coat of paint applied to Dahlias should be disbudded, 

municipal rock garden.—Mrs. the stake will certainly improve allowing only the perfect buds 

R. L. HOLLy. the garden a lot. to bloom.
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. s per 100 feet of row, sprea: ing; 
Showing Gladiolus To Best Advantage on hoe sides, two or three ne 

away from the plants. Th n sti 
CHARLES A. ROBINSON it in by cultivating. Liquic er 

In The Garden Club Exchange ure may be poured on with 

equally good effect. If the fertj. 
Tre need for better equip- the background or setting is all- izer used is stronger than 10-5, 

ment and larger space for important and should be deter- then decrease the doseare x. 
staging exhibitions of gladiolus mined by the dominant color of cordingly. Thus, with the si rong. 
is clearly shown by the follow- the articles to be displayed. est, containing 15 to 20 per cent 
ing paragraph published in the There is harmony and discord in nitrogen, use only one pound ty 
“Review” of the American colors, as in music. Broadly the 100 feet of row, or to the 109 
Gladiolus Society and written speaking, light-colored articles square feet of bed. It is sur. 
by a man who attended the should be displayed against dark prising what a little fertilize 
National Gladiolus Exhibition backgrounds, and dark-colored will do to gladiolus flowers jf 
in Des Moines last August: articles against light back- supplied at just the right time 

“It was a disgrace the way grounds. The colors shouldeither It is a good plan, too, to water 
the professional spike classes contrast pleasingly or be har- the plants right after fertilizing, 
were staged at the National monious; they should never to soak the nutriment into the 
Show in 1930. The tables pro- clash. The fashionable colors in soil and distribute it where the 
vided for that purpose were so_ ladies’ gowns this spring were plants can most benefit by it. 
heavily, crowded that one could black or brown trimmed with In addition to fertilizing, well 
not hope to see the blooms white; the Fifth Avenue shops grown gladiolus need cultivation 
thereon and altho the judges displayed these gowns against a after every rain, and staking to 
were thoughtful enough, after white, cream, or a tinted back- support the flower stalks as soon 
the judging was over, to place ground, which fixed the eye on as they begin to shoot. Most 
the prizewinning blooms near the gowns. glads will need stakes to help 
the outside edge of the table, An appropriate background is Support their long, heavy stalks 
other varieties grouped on the as essential for exhibiting flow- of flowers. 
table were almost hidden from ers as it is for merchandise. —ForMAN T. MCLEan, 
view and half the purpose of Demonstrators of flower ar- New York, in Horticulture Illus. 
the exhibit completely destroyed. rangement emphasize the im- trated. 
I have not yet attended a gladi- portance of selecting a container 
olus exhibit where sufficient table of a size, shape, and color best 
room has been provided for the suited for the flowers to be dis- Gladiolus may be kept from 
spike classes. There seems to be _ played. blooming too early for a show 
little excuse for this except in- by wrapping waxed _ paper 
adequate preparation, and this tightly around each bud tying 
can easily be avoided.” CARE OF THE GLADIOLUS it into place with strips of 

How inconsistent to limit the cloth, according to the Minne- : : A PATCH , : ; 
number of spikes in a container . sota Horticulturist. 
to three or six, in order to bring N THE recent Metropolitan This method is often used to 
out their beauty and to enable Gladiolus Society meeting, show a spike with many more 
the judges to judge the flowers a stalk of salmon pink variety plossoms open than under nat- 
comparatively, and then crowd Mrs. Leon Douglas was dis- ural conditions. It can be done 
the containers together so closely played five feet tall, with seven either in the garden, or at the 
that half of the flowers can’t large lily-like blossoms open and cutting. Spikes can be held in 
even be seen! In writing up ade- ten more buds. Correspondingly cold storage, but of course, if 
scription of a gladiolus exhibi- handsome exhibits of red Pythia, the day of exhibition happens 
tion the number of spikes en- pink Richard Diener and Mrs. J. to be a hot one cold storage 
tered — sometimes as many as_ K. Armsby, lavender Opalescent spikes will go faster than those 
10,000 — has been stressed and and yellow Gold Eagle com- pot handled in this way. 
pointed to with pride. Fewer pleted a handsome assortment of A cool cellar, a deep vase, 
spikes and greater table area to gladiolus aristocrats. These were and plenty of water is about as 
exhibit the flowers properly started in coldframes for early good as any method to hold 
would greatly improve most ex- bloom, and are just a promise of spikes for exhibition purp ses 

hibitions. what any of us may have in our The spikes should be cit 
The first essential for making 0Wn gardens, if we treat them away when the first bud siows 

an attractive window-display of Well right now, when they need  golor and allowed to open wider 
any kind of merchandise is a_ it. : shelter. The color will the: al 
background or setting that will When the fifth leaf is forming, ways be better and no last mil 
make the merchandise stand out scatter some good fertilizer, con- ute unexpected storms or a 
and bring out its beauty, or its taining about five per cent of ni- cidents will rob the grower of 
distinctive qualities. The color of trogen, at the rate of four pounds _ his best blooms.
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qn a the first bloom so I decided I will prove very interesting and 

ge — NC] still had a chance. I took the bring out some fun as well. 

ee i bloom up to the editor and was There are the usual arrange- 

——— bk } lucky to still be first. _ ments, colors predominating, 

—— “ta i Thanking you again, I am, harmonizing colors, contrasting 

a “Nai Very truly yours, colors, unique arrangements, 

ere : Robert Zinniel. classes for dahlias, glads, all an- 

poe a: : —_ nuals, shadow boxes, artistic 

tal ni ’ table decorations, unique feat- 

“er WAUKESHA CO. GARDEN ures for clubs only, professional, 

rae Le CLUBS PLAN FLOWER = 2nd Say Gepet arent, WS ane 
stressing the junior wor is 

SHOW AUG. 15-16 year for there has been a steady 

HELEN M. MOORE growth in their interest all over 

HE Waukesha County Fed- the county _and after all, they 

"Teration of Garden Clubs is 2¥e the coming gardeners. Each 
4 about to have its first Flower ‘lub is made responsible for 
: Show and the various clubs of Some special exhibit and the 

the county are getting behind Hartland Club has the honor of 
the project with “vim and this junior department. 

vigor.” a The pew will = held Baty 

: 
ay and Sunday, August 15 an 

The picture above shows Rob- fin nen ie Weta? oe al to have 16, from 2 o’clock on, Saturday, 

ert Zinniel of Fond du Lac, win- site attend our show and per- 2nd from 10 o'clock Sunday 

ner of the prize offered by Mr. h fr th mo » morning until as late as there 

W. A. Sisson of Rosendale for @Ps some from the norticrn are visit Sund ieht. In 
i : counties may be in this vicinity re visitors Sunday nignt. 1 

having the first gladiolus bloom {4 'ine time and remember Wau- this way we hope to accommo- 
as mentioned in our last issue. at the time and remember \Wau- “hod the tourist 

; : kesha County’s first flower show. ate everybody, even the touris 

Mr. Sisson received the fol- : “ passing through Pewaukee. And 

lowing letter from Robert. While, I say first flower by the way speaking of touring 

- . show”, it is not the first show 4 

Dear Mr. Sisson: given in this county. Oconomo- Pewaukee is a lovely spot for 
“T wish to thank you for the Wwoc, Sum-Mer-Del, Hartland, tourists to spend a day even 

prize. I just came home from Hales Corners have all given when there are no flower shows, 

camp where I spent a week with very successful and interesting bus a uae show nothing 

the Boy Scouts. shows. This year, the individual could.pe peter” a 

“I have been planting gladi- clubs decided to combine their This year, for the first time in 

olus bulbs for three years in our efforts and have one big show the county, we are asking a 

garden. We always read your under the Federation, and this small admission, 25 cents for 

articles in the Commonwealth- “big show” is to be held in Pe- adults, 10 cents for children. 

Reporter every Saturday and we waukee, in the High School build- This small fee is requested, not 

plant our flowers accordingly. ing. This building is large and only to defray expenses but to 

_ “We have only about 200 glad- beautifully situated and will &1ve _the Federation a little 

iolus and 100 bulblets. I plantel prove ideal for a flower show. working fund for various con- 

just two early bulbs the first The Pewaukee School Board and servation and beautifying pro- 

week in April but the weather the Village Board are co-operat- Jects _which it is desirous of 

was so cold I got a box and cov- ing whole heartedly and with the carrying out. Refreshments will 

ered the two plants for nearly a enthusiastic support of the seven be sold on the grounds and last 

month every night. A few nights clubs we expect to “put over” a but not least we are to have band 

I forgot to cover them and they really fine show. concerts by the very excellent 

nearly froze. One unique feature, for this high school band of Pewaukee. 

“Our first row of gladiolus is county, at any rate, will be out- Now you can see that we are 
now fast coming into bloom. I door gardens. The play grounds going to have practically a two 

planted them April 20 and every will be used for this feature and day holiday and we will welcome 
two weeks after that I putin an- js the only commercial class in everyone from everywhere to 

other row until I had them all the schedule. Another new class Ur Flower Show. 

planted. is artistic arrangement in bas- ——————- 

“! read your offer about the kets for men only and for women Nothing is as bad as it could 

prize for the first gladiolus only. Competition between the be. Suppose bedbugs sang all 

blocm. I had no idea that I would two will bring to light the much night long like mosquitos do? 

have the first bloom at that time. discussed assertion that the men ——=—$—<— 

When my first flower came into flower lovers are more artistic There is nothing more pathe- 

bloom I saw by the paper that no than the women flower lovers. tic than a horse fly perched on 

one had collected the prize for We have an idea that this class an auto radiator.
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MENASHA FLOWER mei ESCO e NS te Pee 

SHOW Uy i Harriet Millard, Sec. 
) SY, The Wisconsin Rapids Garde, Club 

HE Menasha Garden Club Se | held a meeting at the home of Mrs, ¢ G. 
will hold their second annual , WA No 7 W. Mead July 13th. " 

flower show on August 22 and 4 ‘oe he p August 15 and 16 were the dates 
23. Mrs. Charlotte E. Bullard, of Ny \iy mud D a ioe theiower show to be given in 
404 First Street, Menasha, is UN ON om alle Cie Ah ee 

a SE Zs yiicine Mrs. W. J. Taylor gave a very in. 
secretary of the club. d Ey eh he Od ig teresting paper on “The Cutting ani 

uit aN Care of Flowers’. Mrs. G. W. Millard 
SOR read a paper on “The Arrangement 

GORGEOUS FLORAL . of tae clad: members then judged Judge 
DISPLAY AT FIRST SUMMER RAIN nineteen beautiful bouquets. The 

JEFFERSON SHOW By VIDA B BUTCHER ‘EE, ice was blue, delphinan a 1 a yellow pot- 

| ete aeeesci first flower Down comes the summer rain, tery bowl. Mrs. Julius Winden te. 

show was more successful Dashing upon the window- conrad second for an orenid basket 
than anyone had dared to hope pane; ed with purple and. Wille: Jaren ‘ Dainty refreshments were served 
for. The show was sponsored by Then upon the shingled roof, by the hostess, after which the men- 
the Jefferson Garden Club, June Like the tramp of many a hoof; bers enjoyed visiting the rock garden 

12-14. The space allotted for the How it gurgles and gushes out 9m Belle isle and Mrs. Julius Win 
exhibit was too small for proper From the hanging water-spout. “¢n’s arden on Bim Street. 
display of the many choice How it roars and madly ELKHORN GARDEN CLUB 
blooms, but nevertheless the ar- rushes ;— MEETING 
rangement presented a most Far down the gutter the water Mrs, Chas. Jahr, Sec. 

pleasing effect and it was a flushes,— The June meeting of the Elkhorn 

credit to those in charge. Visit- Streets are rivers on every side, Soran ah inctaided several | gat 
ors from neighboring cities com- Where the leaf-boats sail with held’in the garden of our president 
plimented Jefferson on the ex- the rushing tide. Mrs. Henry Adkins. We met at 3:30 

hibit. The children gaily shout p. my and had our BEOETAM: . 
: Fo s rs. Harry Agaard gave an in- 

Peonies and iris made up the mae in the water they paddle a iictive paper on “How to Raise As 
greater part of the display al- about— ‘ ters Successfully”. Our last year's 
though there were numerous After the summer rain. president Mrs. Edward Hicks told of 

other flowers shown, including ——— whe Flight of the Grey Gore 
some arranged in wonderful SUM-MER-DEL GARDEN CLUB through th 5 Routh last Vinten, Tt was 
mixed bouquets. The largest M EE ONG. k given’ ag only Mrs. Hicks can give 

poppy we have ever seen was the on J  eGth. th “s er -Mer-Del__ things and caused much merriment, 
displayed by Mr: + ane nD UNE eee ene, Oo So that members of the club who 

one displayed by Mrs. A. Zeitler. | pa oe s eC Garden Club visited the gardens of were unable to attend the State 

We didn’t measure it but it ap- the Hartland members and enjoyed Power Show could see the projects 

peared to be at least 10 inches seeing the yazions, garden Sot which we entered at the show, they 
j 2, rieties. en ji j 

Pace) i’ face (if a flower has a at the home of Miss Lowerre in Dela- Were: Tena ee ee eee Har. 
ace). was a beautiful red. field for a short program. Mrs. Frag- ley Morris, to our Grandmother's 
There was also a display of red _ stein gave the calendar and Miss Lar- Window. She was attired in a real 
poppies raised from seed which son read @ paper. on shrubs having old dress and bonnet which have heen 
had been sent from France. This on the ‘cm simple and alternate handed down in their family for 

xhibi . “4 many years. 
ernie dion gutered by Miss ———————— Mrs. Robert Alder’s Swiss table 

ve Ladien. ere were a num- LA BELLE GARDEN CLUB was set with dishes that at one {ime 

ber of odd plants at the show, Wilma S. Weart belonged to her mother in Switzer 

including a cactus in bloom. A The first of the summer garden sup-_ land. Her floral piece was of Co'um 
gorgeous foliage plant of mam- Pers of the La Belle Club was en- bine, cornflowers and Maiden Tait 

moth size, exhibited by O. C joyed in the gardens of Mrs. Curtis fern as it was too late to obtain 

2 ? Ite y VU. ©. Jacobs, Oconomowoe, July Ist. polyanthus primroses and olas 
Steingraeber, attracted much at- A short business meeting was held which she had used at the five 
tention. Dainty painted daisies, when reports from the State Show show. . all co these flowers grow Wl 

columbine, lupines and pansi were read and plans for the Wauke- 1n Switzerland. . ‘ 

held an Taaporeant Ince at he sha County -Flower Show which will _At the close of the meeting a pi! 
h Pp be held in Pewaukee August 15-16, nic supper was served. 

show. were discussed. This was followed —_———_ “ 
wo with an interesting program on roses It is all right to preserve vild 

Our idea of the world’s soft- wit eer Morris in charge. Each life in the forests, but wha: to 
est job: Being a shoemaker for d been requested to answer 4 with it in the cities is a prob 
the endurance flyers roll call with a brief description of 1 Ti Pi 

. their favorite rose. em.—Times-Picayune.
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WEST ALLIS CLUB MEETING WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB ROADSIDE MARKETING 

Edna Mae Sewell VISITS GARDENS (Continued from page 336) 
The June meeting of the West allis On Tuesday evening, July 21, the = . 

garden Club was held at the home of Wauwatosa Garden Club made an- men to show the corn, and if de- 
Miss Martha Krienitz, on National ther pilgrimage to gardens belong- manded by the customer, it takes 

Ave. There was a record attendance. ing to club members. but a second to slip an ear out of 
‘Altho Miss Krienitz received many Bach rH isited had its int 

awards at the State Flower Show for Each garden visited had its inter- the bag and expose the kernels. 

iris, her garden was resplendent with esting special feature. The lovely Sacking in advance speeds up 

Nee ae ee eerie et Gis Macona, aie heanral *aees Ald having ihe work done 
mn poppl Is D 2 i 

ie the lace of “my Lady’s gown” sunken garden of the Hermans, the where everyone can see ts often 

the Heuchera was scattered thru out quaint hand made mill wheel turned suggests sweet corn to. © Cus 

the colorful bloom. 5 by the streamlet and waterfall in the tomer. Thus three birds are 

nes ee yal Tillien Oren Houtkamp garden, the submerged killed with the one stone. 

eiks in her garden boast sixteen to lights in the pool of the Vander A storage shed is almost a nec- 
eighteen buds to the crown. Hoogt dream producing garden, the essity, especially for the prepar- 

Delicious refreshments were served cool ferns and gay flowers in the ation of so-called staples—pota- 
in the spacious living room relieving Konrad garden, and the unique green- . 

the heat of the day. house plant over the garage in the toes, carrots, beets and crops 

Miss Goelzer distributed columbine Lefeber garden all met the approval which will last several days 

and delphinium plants. The July meet- of fellow club members. without losing their bloom. Run- 

ing will cba held ay the nome ee pies At a short business meeting in ning water will do much to keep 

panier UneEy SESE . Mrs. Vander Hoogt’s garden the sum- the luster on carrots, beets, 

. ee mer meeting of the Wisconsin Garden green onions and other things, 
Club federation at Kohler, August ag they are placed on the dis- 

NORTH SHORE CLUB MEETING a 

Mrs. O. G. Krause 12; the Wauwatosa Garden Club play rack; and a wet sack 

Mrs. William Hopkinson, a very flower show gueut ae and, the thrown over them at night will 
successful rose grower, entertained Mgust meerng (0: e Wauwatosa help maintain freshness.—From 
the North Shore Garden Club at tea Club at Lac La Belle, August 22, as N HAMP: E Bulleti 

in her delightful rose gardens in June. guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Urban, EW HAMPSHIRE Ext., Bulletin 

She gave us a very anspining. and help- were announced. 39. 
ful talk on roses, told what species to 

select for best results in Milwaukee Aree Ce ee EOE OE OE OE OOOO OOS CSCC CCE OE OE ONS 
county and nearby vicinity. She told j{ 
us how to plant them, how to preserve 
them by fighting off the hungry insect TAT = 

pests and how to care for them during | i} Hi OTEL 
the winter while they are resting from WT WL 
their summer blooming. \| 
Those assisting Mrs. Hopkinson i 

were Mrs. Wm. A. Bowers, W. Thorn- | , 
ton Hardy, Chester Thomas, O. G. i | | 
Krause. The next meeting of the club WT 
will be held July 29 at the home of 
Mrs. 0. G. Krause in Shorewood. Mrs. SOx, World Famous 
William A. Bowers will give a talk gos 
on bulbs. a In we heart of 

— iNest Ap =p» — the Shopping an 
OSHKOSH SOCIETY HAS STRAW- ee Fea Theatre Districts 

BERRY FESTIVAL ea G 3 89 89 an gall 
Miss Florence Winchester re arreue  & jan 89 99 93 hi 300 

The annual strawberry festival of mai lea at Het a oa BF 4 ay alll 
the Oshkosh Horticultural Society was UMMM Talaay ass eth ROOMS 

el at the N. A. Rasmussen fruit a a ARRaa 6a e vi i} 
arm on June 22. Although rain PPE "2043 BARA 

marred the meeting to some extent, a | lhe Pr te F i l ALL WITH BATH nt, WRC EEEMG 9 3|0/ 073 45.80 napalm 
large crowd of members and friends Sane eo 
attended. About 100 were present to emt lia ion inncra bi Page } 
enjoy the delicious supper which fea- gs a a my $ 
tured home-grown strawberries and omy aay ee from SN 
cream, served in the large barn trans- i OTHER 

formed into a social hall for the oc- KEENAN To Dine in the Celebrated 
casion. ! r 

The evening was enjoyed socially HOTEL secor | Sky Room is_a treat and 
and the program was featured with Toledo a Delight --- Cafeteria:-: 

a clever talk by D. K. Allen of Osh- HOTEL KEENAN | Sandwich Shop--:Ball Room 
kosh_ on the subject “Flowers, Fruits I\ HOTEL ANTHONY Seating 300 
and Friends”. IN Fort Wayne 
The weather man was kind and held 

of the rain until after the supper 
hour, giving the members an oppor- 
tunity first’ to inspect the gardens 
ini, eng! beautiful with pleom iat 

is time. Mr. an rs. E. J. Derber 
and Mr. and Mrs, W. Wrchota joined 
our society. Sperm cee cee eC 0 CRC ORS CRORE CECE TROT OE CRE ORO
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PHELPS WYMAN 
Consulting Landscape Architect 

Ween we think of Maples, are almost a common nuisance Asia, another small tree but 
we think of shade trees. are the Silver or Soft Maple larger than the Ginnala Maple: 

Some are arborescent shrubs, and the Box Elder, the weeds the Tartarian Maple (A. tar. 
but the great contribution of of the group. taricum) from southeastern 
the maple is to the shade, lawn The Silver Maple (A. sac- Europe in the same class with 
and street tree group. charinum) is a tall growing the Ginnala Maple; the Moose 

The characteristic of the hardy tree of wide native dis- wood (A. Pennsylvanicum) a 
Maple is its broad dense round tribution, its sharp lobed leaves ative of northeastern America 
head, its generally large heavy silvery white beneath and turn- as far west as Wisconsin ant 
round leaves with many points ing yellow in autumn, its becoming 35 feet high, and the 
and its well known fruit, the branches tending toward the native Mountain Maple (A, 
maple key or samara. upright and brittle so as to be a spicatum), up to 30 feet high 

Maples seem hardy enough, menace. It is much used and and perfectly hardy anywhere 
yet most are notional in their abused as a street tree, and 1 Wisconsin and north. 
choice of food. They do better streets lined with this species To be avoided are all forms 
on clay than on lighter soils— are generally anything but of the Japanese Maple (A. pal- 
in fact, except for the Box Elder beautiful. A variety with long matum), an arborescent shrub 
and the Soft or Silver Maple, pendulous graceful branches from Japan and Korea with 
they are not often to be found is the Weir’s Maple, (A. sac- many delightful varieties of 
elsewhere in the northern por- charinwm Weiri) common in _ leafage both in form and color, 
tions of the State. It is useless the East but not yet well known but utterly unreliable in Wis 
to plant the better kinds on any _ here. consin. 
but a strong soil. On account of its drought- st 

Of wide distribution and resisting qualities and rapid 
found wherever the soil is growth, the Box Elder (Acer BETTER HOLLYHOCKS 
strong is the Hard or Sugar Negundo) is a_ favorite in OLLYHOCKS seemed to be 
Maple (Acer saccharum). Asa arid and semi-arid portions of H in bloom everywhere dur- 

shade or street tree it is excel- the country, but because of its jing July which would indicate 
lent. Its dense shade, hard wood lesser quality and lawn scatter- that they are still one of the 
and marvelous autumn color ing proclivities it should not be most popular flowers for the 
are its prominent characteris- planted ad me condi- border. 

tics. ions in isconsin. It is the . wos . 
; There is rpri iffer- 

Where it prospers, as it does hardiest maple of all and ex- ence in the quality of the eo 
in southern Wisconsin, theNor- ends south even to Florida. among the hollyhocks. On a re- 
way Maple (A. platanoides) Deserving greater cultiva- cent trip to Lake Forest, Mr. 
from southeastern. Europe is tion where surely hardy is the Ralph Clausen gardener for the 
one of our best shade and street Red Maple (Acer rubrum), Brewer Estate told of their work 
trees excelling even the Hard conspicuous for its red leaves with different forms and colors 
Maple. It has a regularity of in spring and for its red or yel- of hollyhocks. In this garden 
form which makes an appeal in low leaves in fall. It has the there were ruffled, single and 
town or estate planting, a dense good appearance of the Silver double, in amber, yellow, apricot, 
large dark green foliage whose Maple without its faults. It is peach, and other delicate shades 
shade is unfortunately the de- not planted generally, because it Some of the blooms were five and 

spair of lawn makers, and yel- is not as easy to propagate and one-half inches in diameter. Af- 
low autumn foliage in place of grow. ter seeing these beautiful c:lors 

the scarlet of the Hard Maple. The Ginnala Maple (Acer one is inclined to be dissatisfied 
It has several varieties, the Ginnala) from eastern Asia is with the more common sh.des 
most common being the Schwe- an arborescent shrub or small seen in so many gardens, and 
dler’s Maple (A. platanoides trée growing to 20 feet high even though the seeds of these 
Schwedleri), | which starts in under favorable conditions. In varieties cost ten times as 1 vuch 
the Spring with a brilliant red- Wisconsin it is seen most as a as the common kinds, they are 
dish leafage but happily turns dense twiggy shrub with bril- worth it. 
to green by the time the leaves _liant fall foliage. Perhaps we can influence our 
mature. . . . Other forms of possible but nurserymen to grow more of the 

Of more importance in pio- undetermined value are: the better colors and types by asking 

neer days than now when they Acer campestre from western for them.
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THE ARMY WORM WATERING THE LAWN _ oughly to a depth of three or 

His Army worm is causing a I’ IS a common sight these hot en ed oe Le done 

great deal of damage in cer- days to see, when driving anyone to st: wd a hold. the 

in sections of Wisconsin. While along the street or highway, a y Stan 'ane Ore ee 
‘mi + s hose. The best time to do this is 

his worm is always present in man holding a hose and sprink- in the evening because th - 

mall numbers it is only period- ling the lawn. He will cover Joss eva SALSA dt aa th ay ht 

ally that there is an outbreak, every inch of surface for afew ang Tous wate: waste d out 4 

ut when this occurs the worms minutes and have the pleasant thevatore fii h bett ‘ * heat 

re so numerous that they de- feeling that he has done his duty. thorough soakin once 0 oe a 

troy everything in their path. Merely wetting the surface than tes snl ae ns ° a prinkle every night. 

Growers should not use hap- has a tendency to cause the roots 

azard methods to control such to reach up after this moisture ———— 

serious pest but should im- instead of down. They are then . . . 

ediately get in touch with the more easily effected by the sun’s NOW is the time to think of 

county Agent or the Entomol- rays and considerable damage the Peonies, and other bulbs for 

gy Department for correct in- may be done. the Spring garden. Order early 

ormation on control methods. To water the lawn properly so you will be sure to get the va- 

s aval she worn are only bad one should soak the ground thor-_rieties you want. 

in the country where there is 
lenty of food the year arOUTd. en — 

hey very seldom invade the A R S E N A T E o f L E A D 

ity. (i TE) ee ee 

Army worms develop into ep- Se SS =p 

idemic form because their nat- (pe Ca i ! Zs 

ral parasites die out during cer- i Se © oes, : 

ain periods, according to Mr. E. a. “he AAD ‘gai. ~ NER 1 

IL. Chambers. In some fields this eee aac’. on . a i 
natural parasite is already eee si LU) saa WI) b aes vA e 

bringing the worm under con- Wa abis6 N Ow ° ae ae 

trol, but in other cases poison Nf a wo pst ee 

must be used. 4 aye PRA ERs “aS 

The army worm’s greatest Roe See SE Ne: aw) 

enemy is a grayish fly called : “ ~ a Ie A ay y) 

the tachina fly which is a little Yeh fi! Ne 
larger than the common house sa a , 

pest. This fly lays eggs in ee 
worm and the maggots that e ” 

hatch from the eggs kill the GROW “FANCY FRUIT! 

pny ees before abies cevelon Control the codling moth at the start and you'll 

Arsenate of lead is not an ef- save much of the labor and material cost of fight- 

fective poison for army worms ing the second and third brood infestations. Use 

because it is too slow. The rec- ORCHARD BRAND Materials . . . and follow the 

ommended mixture contains 25 helpful advice contained in the 1931 edition of 

pounds of bran, one and one-half “Cash Crops.” Copies are free for the asking— 

pounds of crude white arsenic or . 

ue pound of Paris Green, and Also A coe ome <> 
ree gallons of water to which i i 

two quarts of black strap or or- ORCHARD BRAND R/GHT Now. soe Fae 

dinary stock molasses have been Olt EMULSION Kitty (are 

added 
Se y 

.- LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION 4 is ra 

This poison bait should not be ARSENITE OF ZINC St co\ 

im ee ae it pogule be spread BORDEAUX MIXTURE Ui 7 98 
nly at the rate of from 8 to 10 = 

pounds per acre. If spread too 
thic!: it endangers the lives of DRITOMIC SULPHUR 

many birds. CALCIUM ARSENATE | GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 40 Rector St, New York, N.Y. 

_ Poison bait should be spread PARADICHLOROBENZENE fT Coby of “cash enor” for 1931. Mell mine fo: 
in tie evening just before sun BorDEAUx Dusts ! 

down because the army worms SULPHUR DUSTS spe ae ‘sé | Net 8 crnereremementnitt eee ate 

feed only at night and it is de- oe =a = FOE Ait creer 

sirable to give them fresh poison. Dry LIME SULPHU —————
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Perennial Plants R ; 
asmussen 'S 

Hardy Wisconsin Grown 

invite you to visit their gardens. We 

We make a specialty of growing hardy suggest making selections from grow- 

es ter Northern ae ti ‘ ing plants and blooms rather than 
our efforts are in the direction o: secs 

producing quality stock. Better plants from catalog descriptions. 
will give you better flowers and quicker 
and more satisfactory results in your gar- een 
den. 

We will be glad to have you visit us. On Highway 21 - West from Oshkosh 
Come to our nursery and select the plants 
as you see them growing and blooming. 

Our nursery is located at the North Write for our 1931 Catalog 
limits of Cedarburg on County Trunk I. 

Send for our price list. 
’ 

Rasmussen's 
Fruit F dN i 

CEDAR HEDGE FARM NURSERY ree rm ane seni’ 
Cedarburg, A.F. Boerner, Mgr. Wisconsin Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

290 OS OO EY RO SE AE EO EO EC EDC SERED CO ED (CED OED 88 Se 

When you think of peonies write your . 

wants to us. We meet any grower’s prices Pere nnia | S; Roc k Garden 

and we make good. The name Sisson is ° 

Nationally known in peony circles. P I ants an d W ! I d F | owers 

FALL ORDERS NOW In keeping with the steady growth 

of our business, our 1931 catalog has 

State Gladiolus Show been enlarged to include a wider vari- 

Hotel Retlaw, Fond du Lac ety of Perennials, Rock Garden Plants, 
August 21-23 Wild Flowers, and Shrubs. 

A copy will gladly be sent you 

Meet us at the banquet 6 P. M. August 21 free on request. 

e « 

SISSON’S PEONIES of Gon-nee-Dile 
Baraboo, Wisconsin 

Hi-ways 23-26 Rosendale, Wis. 

hb eccemcemcemcemcemcemcemcemcemoamcemoamoencemcamcencemcani’s f amoamoamo:
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